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vernment warned as

^unemployment
' RTl%d continues to grow

yment in Britain reached of any new deal on pay restraint:

jtjyar peak in January and
seasona]jv adjusted figure was

Murray, general secretary , -Q , QAn
‘

J *

jUC, warned the Govern- 1*-91.900, or 5.6 per cent, for

-

5
. r : sterday that an explicit Britain, and the overall total for the

-
.* reduction must be part UK was 1.448.193, or 6.1 per cent.
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nerrr in Britain
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5 and
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making
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i whole.
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t that there is no
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ait total in the near

\a strong possibility
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rate during 1977.

:ed Kingdom as a

133 people—6.1 per.

jobless in- mid-

' imparisen with the
nr figures reported
' is not possible

figures for Decem-
imates as no accu-

'

is available because
rial dispute at the
of Employment,

also prevented any
f vacancies in

here is no evidence
"the earlier pattern

ten unemployed
r every notified

been maintained.

the trend since
ws that hopes in

and early autumn
in unemployment
level off were mis-

placed. Although the average
monthly increase of 13,000 is

well below the pace experienced
during the worst of the reces-
sion of 1975, when unemploy-
ment was going up at a rare of
about 40,000 a month, it U still

indicative of an economy in

deep trouble.

The short-lived recovery in

the spring of 1976 was followed
by stagnation in the latest
period for which figures are
available, and as unemployment
lags at least six to nine months
behind output the partem of in-

creasing unemployment ip rhe
first part of this year was set
before the December measures.
Thus, apart from wobbles on

a raonth-ro-month basis, ic seems
likely that ihe upward trend
will be continued for Britain
as a whole.

Within, the overall figure,
however, the January figures

provide one piece of good news
and another example of bad
news, both involving Scotland.

The good news concerns
school-leavers, whose unemploy-
ment total for the United King-
dom as a whole was almost
unchanged at 50.815. But with-

in that’ total something like

7,500 new leavers came on ro the

register in Scotland, which im-
plies that ronghly the same
number somewhere must have
gut jobs.

The bad news was that in the

three months from October total

unemployment in Scotland rose

much taster chan anywhere
else, going up by 0.5 per cent
to 7.4 per cent of the work-
force.

Scotland is now joint top with
the North of England in the
regional rankings for unemploy-
ment in Britain, although still

well below the 10 per cent rate
in Northern Ireand. The lowest
unemployment rate is in the
south-east, where 4.3 per ceut
of the workers are unemployed.
The gap between rbe highest

and lowest unemployment .rates,

which narrowed sharply as re-

cession cut into jobs in the
more prosperous regions, may
be beginning to reassert itself,

although the trend in that
direction bat gone only a very
short distance.

No evidence on the way in

wuich people move on and off

the register is available, because
it was affected by the dispute.
During early 1976 about a
quarter of the registei ed un-
employed moved off the register
every month, with others taking
their places. Against that, just
.under 85 per cent of the un-'

employed in Britain have been
without a job for more than
lour weeks.

Prime Minister’s warning : The
latest unemployment figure
should not be tolerated, the
Prime Minister said in the Com-
mons yesterday. Bur be gave a
warning thar unemployment was
unlikely to come down soon.

“ I do. not think it is possible
that this figure will be reduced
for some rime, as long as *.ve

are trying to squeeze inflation

out- of the economy”, he said.
.
“ This unfortunately is one of
the consequences' we have to

bear.”
Parliamentary report, page S

Unions in Spain call

strike in protest

at rightist violence

Happiness is a puppy called Grits. Part-spaniel,

he was presented io Amy Carter by her new
Washington schoolteacher.

From Harry Debelius

Madrid, Jan 25

Stunned by -the worsr out-

break of violence since General
Franco's death, - many Spanish
political leaders were slow to

realize today that the possibility

thar die Government will grant

a total amnesty is now more
remqce than before.

The spate of lethal attacks

by right-wing terrorists suggests

chat the situation might become
everj more unstable if left-wing
activists are turned loose on the
streets, as most opposition

parries are demanding.
But there is another complica-

tion : any amnesty decreed from
now on—unless it is backdated—would have ro include nor
only those who fought against
Franco and his system, but also

the murderers of students and
lawyers in extreme- right-wing
assaults in Madrid io the past
three days.

It would be very hard for the
Government to make a distinc-

tion between extremists accord-
ing to political colouration, if

it should deride to heed the
mounting pressure for total
amnesty for everyone im-
prisoned for political motives.'
However, more immediate

matters occupied King' Juan
Carlos and Senor Adolfo
Suarez, rhe Prime Minister, to-

day. Both of them spent' much
of the day closeted with the
nation’s senior military leaders.

Senor Suarez conferred with the
three armed services ministers,

the. Interior Minister, and the
military and civilian deputy
prime ministers. The King re-

ceived 19 high-ranking officers

at the Zarzuela Palace on the
outskirts of Madrid.

Smith stand seen as increasing

risk of Marxist intervention

* Murray puts target for more
jobs as part of pay deal

s

—i.

foment was warned
v Mr Len Murray,
-etary of the TUC,
Jlicit target for a

__in unemployment
part of any new

restraint

~iy. who was cotn-

the publication of

yment figures, said

been hoping that
' ge some progress
been made in re-

uraber out of work,

nimal evidence as

improvement iu

ts does not consti-

ictory picture”, he

. General Council
meets today it will

Mr Lawrence Daly,

.

cretary . of the
oh of Mineworkers,
gem meeting with

the Prime Minister to discuss

tpe matter.
,

* “It is deplorable that in a
-society where we are supposed
to be moving forward towards
a planned economy we cannot
even plan for full employ-
ment ”, he said. “ I think it

behoves the Government to pas-

more attention to the proposals

thar have been made by the

TUC to reduce unemployment.”
. Mr James Milne, general

secretary of the Scottish TUC,
said the figures could only be
described as disastrous. Unless,

they were improved there would
be *an intolerable strain on the

social contract.
“ The Government roust give

priority to the task of revitaliz-

ing the economy”, be added.
“ It has been paying far too

little attention to dealing with
the level of unemployment.”

Air George Wright, general
secretary of rfie Wales TUC,
called for a measure of refla-

tion to stimulate the economy
and criticized the Governments
derision to remove the regional
employment premium, saving’
the decision was a contributory
factor to unemployment.
Mr David Basoett, general

secretary of the General and
Municipal Workers’ Union, said
there was an- urgent need to

implemedt the measures the
TUC had been arguing for to

reduce unemployment. They in-

cluded selective import controls
and an active, planned policy
for industrial growth.

“ The Government and eco-

nomics pundits need to be
reminded that the success of the
Government's economic policy

for rvade unionists is not to be
measured by the. rate of sterliug

or the diminishing size of the

trade balance, but by whether
or not the Government can
reduce the appalling levels of

uoemployment and reverse the

upward trend in prices”

By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent

Westminster

Mr Croplands Commons
statement yesterday on the
rejection by Mr Ian Smith of

the British proposals for a
settlement In Rhodesia leir

MPs on both sides of the

House in a mood of almost
total despair.
The Foreign Secretary

described the breakdown of

the talks as a serious setback
to all hopes for peace and he
denied Mr Smith's claim tiiut

the British proposals would
have led* to chaos and"'Marxist^
rule.— • ' * '

*
. .

-

Such .a risk. Mr CrosTand
said, was much more likely to

be created by Mr Smith's
rejection of the proposals. If

this was a final breakdown in

the negotiations, -ir would'
hugely increase the possibility

of Marxist participation in the
conflict. These Marxists, he
said, would be armed and not
necessarily from Africa.

To later questioning, the*

Foreign Secretary said that
one of the dominant facts was
the danger of Sovier or Cuban
intervention

.
in the dispute.

The Government would be hav-
ing the closest .discussions
about this danger with, the
United States. '

-

.

From both ' sides ot die
House members launched a
crossfire of recrimination but
for tbe moment ar least there
was -a complete absence of sug-
gestions for new initiatives.

Mr John Davies, Opposition

spokesman on foreign affairs,

spoke of the “*deep sense of
misgiving” with which die
House had heard the state-

ment.
From the Libera! benches

Mr Thorpe praised the efforts
of Mr lvur Richard, the
Geneva conference chairman.
Mr Crosland agreed with Mr
Thorpe that any attempt pnw
by Mr' Smith to reach an inter-

nal settlement with the chiefs
would carry no credibility,

Mr Cropland rejected a sug-

gestion from the Labour
benches rhat. Briiish or. .United
K^uons troo6s snpuld be sent
to- .Rhodesia. .Bur he- added : I.

:

tv-'uld tint rule out any possibi-

lity in the future What was
needed now was to ** take stock
and to make a cool appraisal
of the new situation ”.

There seemed little doubt
from Mr Crosland’s tone thar
My Smith’s reaction has come
as something of a surprise and

.certainly as a bitter blow to

the Government. Tbe British

proposals the Foreign Secre-
tary said. ofEered a reasonable
way of bridging the gap be- .

tween the parries.

Although Mr Smith claimed
to have left the door open by
saying that he was ready to

implement the Kissinger pro-
posals. it was clear from, an
early stage that the African
delegations could not accept
them.

Mr Vorster said in the
statement: “While I can un-
derstand Mr Richard’s dis-

appointment, I do. not think

-that his diaguosis of the fail-

ure is fair in all aspects or
takes account of all relevant
facts.” Mr Vorster will' put tbe
South African Government**
standpoint in Parliament on
Friday.

Our Diplomatic Correspondent
writes : The Government has
drawn one principal conclusion
from rhe Rhodesia debacle. Any
further initiative by Britain

will have to be on an inter-

national scale, with inters

national support. . .

‘ Ministers will be consider-,

ing The next steps when Me
Richard returns to London at

;
the weekend. He . is remaining
in southern Africa for a few
more days, partly in the hope

.of meeriig Mr Vorster. the
South African Prime Minister,
again.
There is no clear way for-

ward, it is felt in London.
Recent experience has shown
all too • starkly the limits of
Britain’s power.
One possibility is to try to

move the problem over to tbe
United Nations. This was what
was done in tbe equally
difficult case of Palestine in

1947.

Nicholas Ashford writes from
Cape Town : Mr Richard, who
remained at his Johannesburg
hotel during the day, declined .

to comment on a statement by
Mr Vorster that he had not
been altogether fair’’ n his

account of the breakdown of the
talks.

Nationalist held, page 6
|

Parliamentary report, page 8

Lieutenant-General Fernandez
Vallespin, chief of the joint

chiefs- of staff, refused to com-
ment when he was questioned
today about reports that rhe.

armed forces have been put on
a

-

low-level "orange” alert.

However,, he did say :
11 The

enemy is trying to make us lose

our grip on our nerves, hut he
will- nor get away with it. The
most elementary military

strategy calls for calmness and
. self-control.

“ Steps will have to- be taken
by the Government, not by tbe

Army. If the military were to

step in with measures, that

would be a sign that people
have lost their grip on their
nerves.

M To take over from the com-
.
pete'nt legal authorities would
be to move on to the terrain
rhat-the authors of. this vioieuce
want ns to move on to. It

would sink all chances of a
peaceful way out of the; coun-
try’s present political situation.”

The death of another of those
shot in. last night’s right-wing

• machine gun attack on a Madrid
law office increased the total

killed' to four.
'

Meanwhile, the trade unions’
coordinating committee. an
organization grouping the most
powerful, of the illegal unions,

issued .a call for a general strike
• for tomorrow as a protest

against right-wing violence.

Police announced, the arrest

of a number of foreign suspects

.In the right-wing attacks,, includ-

ing one Englishman who has
not been identified.

In Madrid’s tense atmosphere,
more shots, rang out today.

Leading article, page 15

‘McWhirter
killing

over bounty
’

Bv Clive Borrell

'

Mr Ross McWhirter, the
journalist and broadcaster, was
deliberately- and cold-bloodedly

murdered on the front doorstep
of his home because he offered

a' substantia] reward, through
an organization of which he was
a. member, for tbe capture of

persons. responsible for the

London bombings , in 1975, Mr
John Mathew. Crown counsel,

said at the. : Central Criminal

Court, yesterday.
Reading from notes taken

during in interview st»on after

th xivdav Baicombe Street

siege ended. Mr Mathew said

that E&ward. Butler, aged 27, of.

Limerick, Republic of Ireland,

one of the four defendants
accused of murder and bomb-
ings. had said ro rbe police

about Mr McWhirter: “Thai
man thought he lived in Texas.
He put a bounty on our heads.
He asked for it.”

In addition ro Air Butler, the

defendants are Martin O’Con- :

nell, Harry .Duggan and Hugh I

Doherty. All are alleged to have
been an active service unit of I

the IRA with prders to “wage i

war " on London. They are

charged on 25 counts, including

seven murders, eight bombings,
shooting, and the kidnapping at

Baicombe Street.
Details of the charges were

given in The Times yesterday.

Orders for Mr McWb irter's

death came ” from across the !

water ”, Mr Butler was alleged
j

Continued on page 2, col 1 I

Lord Bullock : Folksy ways
and personal charm.

Bullock way
to cheerful

immortality
By Peter Hennessy

Perhaps the only way to
immortality in a society that nn
longer admires great men is to
chair a committee and have
your name attached to its

report. Beveridge will for ever
be synonymous with social
security, Pfowden with public
expenditure, Franks with offi-
cial secrets. From today Bullock
will be inseparable from
industrial democracy.
Lord Bullock. Master of St

Catherine’s College, Oxford,
historian, administrator and
broadcaster, has paid a high
price for the 12-month exertion
of ^producing his repon. whose
2D5 pages of divided, controver-
sial counsel will be published
this ^ftemaon. Instead of
launching it in his rich, York-
shire tones at the Department
of Trade, he will be away on
holiday,, recovering from the
coronary that struck him down
a feu days before he signed
its' final draft.
The quintessential meritocrat,

a- scholarship boy from Brad-
form Grammar School to Wad-
ham College, Oxford. Lord
Bullock has folksy 'ways and
personal charm which have put
him high on the list of the good
and. the great, to which govern-
ments turn on such intractable
issues as industrial democracy.
He belongs ro thar informal but
powerful pressure group in Bri-
tish life, the professional
Northerners, who have carried
aj( before them since 1945,
including rhe 'Wilson premier-
ship.

Alan Bullock is rhe kind o£
man who attracts anecdotes by
the book Eul. He tells the best

ones himself. In the 1950sAas
a member rff the BBC Brains
Trust, he would spend Sunday
afternoons recording in London
aod return la Oxford on tbe
6.19 from Paddington.
On one occasion he sat

opposite a white-haired old lady

Continued on page 2, col 1

MrDiamand may
join La Scala

Claudio Abbado who, as pre-

dicted last week, will return in

La Scala at the beginning of
next season as artistic director,

has asked Mr Peter Diamand,
who for the past 11 vears has
been director of the Edinburgh
Festival, ro loin La Scala as

artistic consultant.

Mr Diamand, whose- contract
in Edinburgh runs until the
close of the 1978 festival, con-
firmed last night that he had
been approached, but said that
dc contract had yet been
signed.

asters hint at general nationalization Bills
uckerby •»

ument said yester-
- the Aircraft and
Industries BiU is

* - hybrid, the next
ro Bill wiH be
differeddy, -presum-
tt an; .. companies
ed by name, which

rise . to
.
much

'ing came at. the
the Bill before the
tf Private Bills in
of Lords. It was
lengthy arguments
examiners and Mr

, the parliamentary
he Department of
r the Government's
that the . examiners
nder both public
expediency before
ether any discrep-

ancy in the Bill could make it

hybrid.
Mr Gamon said that if the

BUI was found to be hybrid
“ the nexr Bill of this sort would
uot follow the same pattern”.

He presumed that such Bills

would revert to the style of the

Ports BilL 1967 (iu which only

public authorities were con-

cerned and so there had been

no need to specify particular

compauies.
Under such a system, he

added, the Bill would not list

companies to be nationalized

but would simply define a

class of comoanies to be taken

over: “This would cause great

uncertainty.” People would not

know whether they -were
affected and there might be

speculation in shares.

He told the examiners that

they might feel it was expedient

that future Bills should follow

the present pattern and specify
clearly which companies were
included.

Earlier in the day Mr Gamon
hal maintained, as his central

and. he believed, Impregnable
argument, that the practice of

Parliament was that a national-

ization Bill of wide scope could
not be hybrid. He suggested that

it did not matter whether that

was founded on the argument
of public

.
policy or of expedi-

ency.

He was challenged by Mr T.

G. Talbot, QC, one of the
examiners, who pointed out that

in the past session Mr Thomas.
tbe Speaker, had apparently
taken, a different view, since he
had proposed then to refer the

Bill to the examiners.

At the end of yesterday’s

hearing government offirials
emphasized That no decision
had been taken about die future
pattern for nationalization Bills.

After Mr Gamon had finished
bis submissions the memorial-
ists (those seeking to prove the
Bill is bybrid) began ro put
their cases. Mr Joseph Durkin,
parliamentary agent for Vosper
Thornycroft, argued that if the
company was nationalized it

would stand to lose between
110m and £12m.

The
.
compensation planned

was not adequate. In the past,
compensation offered under
nationalization plans had been
very good. He- believed rhat it

was because some people felt

they were being treated harshly
on this occasion that they were
looking into the question of
bybridity.

Mr Hattersley moves to

settle bread dispute
By Hugh Clayton

The Government intervened
in tbe bread dispute yesterday
as at least 250 supermarkets
defied the' latest attempt by
van drivers to prevent the
price of a large wrapped loaf

from falling below 18p.
Mr Hattersley, Secretary of

State far Prices and Consumer
Protection, appealed to all con-
cerned to attend a meeting
which he will chair tomorrow,
invitaiious have been sent to
bakers,

..
shopkeepers, the

Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service, the United
Road Transport Union and the
Transport

. _
and General

Workers* Union.
Of

.

r
.'cial,s at Mr Hattersley’s

depanmeat said government-

policy was still to let the
industry eDd the dispute. Mr
Hattersley wanted simply- to

provide a forum u where all

parties involved will have a
chance to get rogetner ".

It will be the first time that
leading national officials of the
United Road Transport Union
have met him.
The union said on Monday

that grocers who tried to sell

large wrapped loaves yesterday
for less than 17p would be
refused supplies. But the Sains-
hury group said that about
three quarters of its 204 shops
had received supplies.

Key markets, which sells
bread at 17Ip, said 82 of its 92
supermarkets had received full

supplies.

1

ing banks
verdraft

;es by 1%
banks took .the first step

imficaatly cheaper interest

mincing a cut in base lending

* to 13 per cent. For personal

is will mean a l per cent drop
rged.for overdrafts, bringing

ortn to 16-18 per cent. It is

jresterdsy’s cut will be the

lies over the coming months
of interest rates, in general

ease Page 17

dtion threat to

diarov
, the leading Soviet dissident

of. the Nobel peace prize, was

the prosecutor’s office in

’ warned that he could face
- over a recent statement he
an explosion on the Moscow

1.- Dr Sakharov had suggested
losion might be -a government
against dissidents - Page S

Government beaten

for seventh time
The ' Government was defeated for the

seventh time, during the standing com-

mittee of the Social Security (Miscel-

laneous Provisions) Bill, on its amend-

ment thar would have made certain

students ineligible for benefit during the

short vacations^ . Page 2

Reflation setback
Bonn will give only limited support to the

Carter Administration’s plan For reviving

rhe world’s economy by reflation in the

stronger countries. Mr Mon dale, the

American Vice-President, received this

message, by implication, during his talks

with Herr Schmidt, the West German
Chancellor

;

Pag* 5

Censorship eased
The Lebanese authorities lifted pre-

censorship on foreign news organizations

operating in the countn. This- was
regarded as a sign of growing confidence

in the present truce. It came just three

weeks after the introduction of stringenr

censorship regulations. Pre-censorship will

continue for tbe Lebanese domestic

press Pag* 6

Dublin will reject

terrorism accord
The Irish Government will refuse to sign

a European convention on the .suppression

-of terrorism when signatures are invited at

a minister >’ meeting of rhe Council, of

Europe in Strasbourg tomorrow. Officials

in Dublin say the Irish Constitution forbids

the extradition of people wanted for

political crimes Page 2

'The Times’
The Times apologizes to some of our

readers in Europe who were unable to

obtain a copy of the paper yesterday. Loss

of production was caused by continuing

unofficial action by the Sogat publishing

Staff

British Council : Sir John Llewellyn;

director-general of the British Council,

says Britain will 'run a serious risk by
underrating the importance of cultural

relations 'abroad '
. 3

Paris : M Barre, the French Prime Mini-

ster, starts a provincial tour to see how
his economic policies arc working 5

India : The second 20-page pan of this

Special Repon reviews export potential

Leader, page, 15 .

Letters : On wqrker directors In

industry, from Mr Astley Whinall,
and others on creating monev.
from Mr Peter Hordern. MP. and
others ; acid- un Civtl Service; dis-

persal. from Mr Peter -3. Bakef

Leading 'articles : Incomes policy ;

•Spain : The GLC .

Features, pages. 7 and 14
.

Bernard Levin discovers a new
recruit .for the 'Company ol the
Blessed ; Ted- Honderich on
political violence

; Guest column
by Ben Whitaker

Arts, page 9
Rene Koffo Interviewed by Richard
Osborne ; William Gaunt cm tbe
Liber Veritatis of Claude ;

Michael
Church on The Age of Uncertmntp
(BBC2I Irving Wardle on Flouvrs
(Round House) ; concert notices

by William Mann and Max
Harrison

Obituary, page 1$
'

Professor R. A. Morton ; Air Vice-

Marshal Sir -Ben Ball

Sport, pages 10 and U
Football

:
Queen’s Park Rangers

look to Wembley Stadium to help
with their fixture backlog ; Ice
Skating : Briton's good start in

European championships-; Racing

:

Preview of Doncaster’s major
meeting at weekend ; Boxing

:

Problems arise as Conteh signs to

defend world title

Business News, -pages 17-23

Stock markets : New MLR hopes
helped equities to. recover’ early

losses and the FT Index closed

just 0.1 off at 377.7

Financial Editor : New fodder for

pension funds ; Base rates ; IMF
gold auction' today
Business features.: Edward Town-
send. in - the second article of a
series of occasional articles on
important sectors of UK manufac-
turing, examines the drop forgings
industry ; John Brennan reports on
motor insurers as reluctant tax

collectors
Business Diary : All that .matters

these days is strength, says former
CBI president
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HOME NEWS—
Government defeated

on cut in vacation
;

benefits for students

Breaking of

strike by
news agency

condemned
By Pat EeaJy chairman o£ the Cocsermive

Social Services Correspondent Party education comnuttee,

t. ««« a*, estimated yesterday that if Ae
The Government was do- & won and store stu-

feated yesterday far Ae d^m benefit as a result,
seventh tune durmg the sumd- jnjj^ememary benefits would
jug committee on the Social m -vwa Ffim in rhe

By Our Politick Staff

• Ministerial thoughts
,
on a*

referendum on devolution are

directed towards a single ques-

tion asking whether people in

Scotland and Wales approve the

BSPs proposals-
’

Mr Foot, Leader of the

Mr Foot seemed to rule out Scotland and Wales- Bill the and Welsh electorates should be
4 / a VI* ‘ 1 .1 _1 _ I *

a rpfprendum Question on in- number of Scottish and "Welsh asked — —-- ----- • , - _ . -

, H hppause he saii seats « Westminster would be whether they wished to- cease linnj k ‘
dependence because, he said,

reduced^ Ireland’s to be part of the Waited King- IT0111 OdllU
their, referendum- ...jpfl

the Government and back- quota
-

ml
benchers were totally against * j^e cj.

the breaking up of the "United out of 6
Kingdom and a vote on England,

quota increased. '• dom”. In all other parts of .tjje.

‘ The clause proposes 528 seats United Mnjjtan ilfcr jWesnon

out of 635 at Westminster for should be asked - Are the

, . , , -
yvJUMVAAAiivi*

Mr Foot, Leader of the Kingdom and a vote on

Members oi. the National common* and the Cabinet independence, rather than the

eSSate^vS^av tStTtfS Union of Journalists employed minister^responsible for devo- matter of devolution, would

by the Press Assodatioii pni- appeakd to indicate that Aen dominate the issue.

^dSm^^asTrVX tested yesterday against’Ae at a meeting of Ae Parh=- ******** **
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land (12). Meanwhile Government bust- -The Director of P
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The Director of Publi

The referendum count, if Ae AnoAer Conservative new ness .managers turn to thoughts cutions intervened yestt
i « % <• < it J _ nzit aLm* <frtn tho nix(i^n

goes through, will be clause would provide 'that the

1
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*w official Strike by NUJ members
That defeat leaves Ae prac-

tice of dealing with student

claims for supplementary bene-
fits A a legal limbo, and Ae

" although he said Ae Govern- county by county in Wales and referendum should apply also to
the fforttanptonstoe Everms

t dedded 5^. regionally in Scotlani Mr Foot England wherever it could he
Tplptmmh. Kptfennp where .an _ . . , k. i*. cnoiieh nr

of a guillotine on a Bill that stop Ae police handii

looks like blocking. parKamen- a small quantity of can

tary business -until after the an American against 1

charge of possessing

not set precedents and Ae ««.

Government is confident that it w « its eighA week.

combined defeats have reduced troduced on report .stage, when |
- not for Ae Northamptonshire referendnm to one including tisb and "WeiA people were m Amery, and Miss

1 - , .L. < T . ii »T__ I ItY.-l- I » mam, J Mil nf til. Dill ennby a quarter Ae expected net
savings from Ae Bill of £60m
a year.

Voting on a government
amendment to legalize Ae prac-

tice of refusing non-house-
holder students supplementary
benefits during the Christmas
and Easter vacations was tied

in committee yesterday. The

yri4I avoid Aat extra cost. The managemi
The amendment will be rein- allow PA materia

troduced on report .stage, when * not for the No
Ae Conservatives are likely to Evening Telegraph meant

oppose it unless ministers snake that Ae agency chapel (office

clear Aat a comprehensive branch) was “in Ae invidious

scheme of student support has and unintentional role of help-

been prepared- mg to break Ae strike ”.

The loss ofAe original propo- Mr David Chipp, Ae Press
sal to stop all students claiming Association’s editor-in-chief,

benefit during Ae short vaca- said Ae request to mark copy
tioos means Aat Ae Govern- in Aat way was unacceptable
meet has failed to save £ltn on because * it would destroy Ae

w ju ei6ulu ntwu numoer or mvs pre»eui ujkwhsumwu ieu uy iue * ,« „ {77 k_r_'

The management’s refusal to
. put forward various suggestions, divisive. The central question, Among the signatories are Mr Nobody at Westminster brieves

allow PA material to be marked ranging from a single-question he said, was wbeAer Ae Scot- Maurice Macmillmi, Mr Julian that the Govermnem sallocat on

— nn* for Ae NorthnmatoTLshire rafaranAnrri tn Anp inelu^me tish and WelA Deoole were m Amerv. and Miss Harvie Ander- of 30 days' for (be nill in the

Mr Theodore Brown, -

was told at Maryleboxu
traces’ Court, London, »

chairman, Mr Bonner Pmk, social security. That saving independence, impartiality and
Conservative MP for Porn- would have been matched, how- Integrity "of the PA, which rest

three questions : on Ae Bill,

independence, and Ae status

quo. .

favour of Ae BA.
'

Under a new clause tabled by

Commons " will suffice if the day Aat the police we)

On the referendum, the same present rate of progress "cod- iug no evidence in «
Conservative opponents A the group proposes Aat Scottish tinues

NUT attacks Dublin rebuff for terrorism accord
OnllftW From Christopher Walker political motive for Aeir crimes, cal offences f« j
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The Irish Government main- accepted principle of *inrer

.mouth, SouA, used bis casting ever, by a corresponding
voce to maintain Ae status quo increase in education grants.
and defeat Ae amendment. The Government stS3 hopes to

The Government introduced save at least another £8m by
A e amendment after bowing to introducing regulations later

on resisting outside pressures
or instructions from whatever closures

political motive for Aeir crimes.
The Irish Government main-

Tbe Irish Government will tains Aat it is prevented from

refuse to sign Ae "European signing or ratifying Ae cooven-

cal offences is a generally

accepted principle of 'inter-

national law.

Previous attempts to reach
r J - -fn-l Jmmwm

proceedings on a A
being in possession of 6
grams of cannabis. A

_ officer told the court
stance was the plant'.

1

1 111 and tbev were affect*
^ Court of Appeal decis

. leaves are not covered
generally ^suse 0f Urugs Act, 1
>f -inrer- Tbe Court of Appeal i

, the loophole in Ae
t°_ reach weeks ago when it gave

source in regard to Ae content gy DeTiin
convention on Ae suppression lion by a section of article ^29 agreement failed in 1973 dur-

s i0n in the case of M

widespread opposition to its

original intention to prevent all

students claiming^ supplement-
ary benefits during Ae two
short vacations, with a hardship

this year to prevent students
from claiming unemployment
benefit.

The Government is optimistic
Aat it will carry Ae rest of

and routing of its service”.
‘ Mr Ronald Hunt, editor of the
Northamptonshire Evening Tele-

Education Correspondent

Mr Fred Jarvis, general sec-

of terrorism when it is opened of "its written constitution, which iog Ae Anglo-Irish law enforce-
«— — - — arrtBf, rhe me nt commission. Instead Ae

sAeme run by the Department Ae Bill throu|A Ae Commons,
of Education and Science to It has lost Ae proposed saving

graph, hw been asked to appear «* AeNaoonai union ot

before an NUJ committee toex- Teachers, said yeswtiay Aat

plain why he has been bringing Government plans to dose or

out Ae newspaper singlehanded amalgamate 28 temAertraining

since Ae strike colleges after 1980 were uo-

Order ended r An order pre- necessary,

venting a newspaper photo- He^said Ae Government had

for signature at a meeting of states: “Ireland accepts
_
the ment commission.

_

Instead Ae
foreign ministers of the Coun- generally recognized principles compromise fugitive offenders

cil of Europe in Strasbourg of interbatiooal law as its rnle. laws were introduced by boA
tomorrow. of conduct in its relations wiA governments and came into

householder students, of £14ra a year net through its

those wiA dependants and dis- defeat on Ae plan to restrict

abler! students. unemployment benefit for early

The decision, explained in an other states.

governments and came
effect on June 1 last year.

Goodchild. It ruled that

Ae act sDeciried Ae
mg and fruiting tops'

cannabis plant the leav

not be included, al&m
contain active chemict

‘ Mr Hayes said yesterday - Since then no attempt has clients.

yesterday by Mr Mahan Hayes, « vVe have no alrernatiye bur been made to use the iegisia-

aWed students.
The defeat leaves open A

challenge Ae practice of refus-

ing non-householder students

unemployment benefit for early
retirers wiA substantial ocaipa-

ctice of refus- tional pensions, and does not

venting a newspaper photo-
grapher from being dismissed abandoned Ae pledge made by

as a result of a closed-Aop JfL5^Cc^^^e
Educari<magreement was ended in Ae l****-??

legal adviser to Ae Irish

Department of Foreign Affab-s
to refuse because Ae generally

recognized principles of inter-

Mondays

is likely to arouse a storm of national law do not allow a
protest from British MPs.

tion Aat would enable terrorists which was believed tc

wanted for violent offences to first affected by Ae ru

be tried A courts on eiAer side Brown, of souA

intend to reintroduce Ae
measure.
But it has carried through

supplementary benefit on Ae
basis Aat their grants contain

High Court yesterday.
dasscrof more thanST*'* t?"

North®^, Irelan^' r
J
e matter is dosed unless these complaints about^the use of the

terdrJ that
The proposed closures were a .

o£
r^SSdili^wDuM shou]d chaDg

$
“ tbe aext five republic as a safe haven by Ae sratjon would not retu

wwuAwond, chief photographer The Government toped the Irish Republic would or cen years » IRA were exaggerated. because Ae DFP was «

of Ae Ilford Recorder, for a chouM have made a proper J®*?-. Thu Trish Government ab- Irish ministers maintain Aat inn the case.

and Science, to abolish
classes of more Aan 30.

country to extradite someone of the border. That has rein- announced Aat he wi
Less than a fortnight ago mated by anoAer country for forced the view of Ae Irish for return of Ae leavt

Mr Mason, Secretary or State a political crime. For us, Ae Cabinet Aat repeated British Scotland Yard annoui

a vacation element of £1135 a committee Ae most controyer-
week, Ae same as Aey would siai proposal of all, and A« one

2 • ^ IhMiQtOrV row.receive in benefit. An
is pending to test Ae '

Aat involves Ae greatest sav-

ing. By promising to index-link

or tne iifora Kecoraer, sor a ^uld have made a proper
temporary order granted last maDJ>ower ^dy of Ae needs of
week to be continued was dis- deri- ISd^In^oin^T^we^shaU staged whin the” convention a referendum 10 change article

Si* a mai^in^ardin «• formally adopted by the 29 would have to be held be-

or ten years

The Irish

IRA were exaggerated. because Ae DFP was <

Government ab- Irish ministers maintain that
j

ing Ae case.

Ae Supplementary Benefits Ae ‘pensioners’ earnings rule

Commission to assume that and to abolish it altogether

sussed by -Mr Justice Forbes.

Mr SouAvrood, a member of

schools before making its deci-

sion.

Mrs Audrey Segal, editor of
Northern Ireland. Those Aar Cooncil of Europe. Its attempts ***"££**”uSSSwZ be Possible for prosea
have fled to Ae SouA will to substitute a clause whereby Il ia argued Aat tfiis ymOdbe CMdnue on t± a£ basis,

.

have no political argument for a .suspected terrorise could be imposs Ble in Ae .present -poll-
defendail£ would fa.

remainin'*" tried in his country of ongin oeal climate. s«riniK nenalties
TW rnfon tam. raAer Aan be extradited failed A senior Dublm official said

'

Government

The Court of Appeal
rule on Ae question tr.

rives from Ae plant, an

students receive Ae grant in when economic circumstances

cases where parents do not pay permit, the Government averted

Ae Institute of Journalists, has Which Degree and an expert on
neen told by his employer, college of education policy, said

Aeir contribution.
Mr KerA Hampsoo, vice-

a potential backbench revolt on
Aat issue.

&outh- Essex Recorders Lrd, she was particularly concerned
Aat he will bs dismissed unless about Ae derision to dose Ae
he rejoins Ae rival NUJ.

M m
‘Mms

Lord Bullock

scorns

doom prophecy

Main political parties split

on industrial democracy

rCmattll]® U1CU ill Uih WUUU» m
about Ae deasun to dose the

The cô veQtioQ covers mea. raAer than be extradited failed

I -AuycdUccc sures for cooPeracion against at an early stage.
North Worcestershire College.

terrorjsm planned by Ae 18 In relation to the Provisional
There student teachers were to member countries of Ae Council ERA, extradition has. always made his remarks.
ka 1w a ixiArffAr X<nt7t 3 — . _ _ . ». .if ! 1 . _

deal climate.

A senior Dublm official said
;
serious penalties.

Release, Ae drug infi

m
last night:

;
Mr Mason knew

Aat we could not sign when he . ,- .^7.

“

, .— , . jj, _ memuer cuuatries 01 tuc uiuntu
be tramrf m a merga vriA a ofEu The clause objected
college of furAer education. M ^ ^ ckiveroment

Aat we could not sign
made his remarks, buut on this

yesierd3*
... were returned to defen
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Dr Beams Braikfiwti,jmua- wou]d dose the ioophole Aat

rmrthmed from 1 By Our Political Editor- admired by the Prime Minister, only four rnomhs ago as a mer-

: ™
.
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Both main political parties iS not appropnate m a country ger between Shenstone andm an otherwise empty compart- ... ,

y
. wiA many unions. Bromsgrove colleges of further

ment She tap? peering at him ^ , . . Trade union MPs also argue education. We had high hopes
her kmninfr At last she Bullock committee of inquiry, ^ union directors win quickly of becoming an open-access ter-

Ba
^°vJ

C' whose teP°n tod*y wlU r,c°m- be won over by management or tiary college wiA a strong voca-

, e C— n . -U. ««.« would aose tne loopnoie mac Wivernmcuii. oriuau BS- xuciK JS d. uccp-iuulcu
jel of the college, said . The Drevents extradition of sus- perts reject Insb arguments ance to understand our posi-

wben tne Iaw was not

closure is nonsensical in terms
pectecj terrorists who claim 3 Aat non-extradition for politi- tion.”

of time-scale. We w«re opened »
_ 1% rjlL 1*

'It’s Mr Alan Bollock,
- --ill , ue r»uii UICI uy uiouogciuaii UUJ vui«6s
isnt K. . irars mend union representation on ourplayed in expertise, and Aat tional leaning. He Govern-
madam , he replied. Oh, Mr they will become isolated from ment has not given our degree
Mr Bullock. I cannot teH you S& members, who may Aen courses a Aance.”
how much I enjoy yon on the The Government this after-

^fliingly accept militant leader- Miss Rosemary Carr, pnnri-
Brams Trust. You are such a noon will recognize Ae imposs- h - oat of StockweB. which is soon
rofrocbiwa rhanoa FfflTn olT tkncfl 1 _ e s v _ . . - ' . « • •*> a _ v_

Men convicted

of murder
laugh in court

Boy and soldier wounded

in Belfast gun attack

MP’s questic

on freed kUle
• j.4. | - Mr Rees, Ae Homi

RTT3CK tary, is to be asked in tuttuvu. mons why John RoHns
-In a statement smuggled out murdered a child, was

refreshing change from all Aose y^ty 0f carrying compulsory
clever people.'

lip. pal of StockweD, which is soon

On the Conservative side, to
^

be merged into Bromley In-

legislation during Ae present where Mrs Thatcher is trying I stitine of Higher Education,
... , • ff| j - jgciotauuu uuiiiig tub piwwuL nucii. mi o •*.
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,toSS te .eario^ or no doubt in the pre- « I-Mjg

career. But, typical^ he win sent Parbament. It hopes to
tQ Bullock proposals

probably continue to desenbe Carry legislation before Ae next on
^

old-fashioned party lines.
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52, w* 1977, as his annus election, alAough its applies- Bur Conservative tacticians

rntrabjlis-. My son recovered
tjoa -jyiu be voluntary. \ begin to see Aat Ae Opposi-

from poho, my biography of
Cabinet is deeolv ton would be wise to delay a

Hitler was published. I became -ine t-amnet is CCp y ...

_

n. f. iinnl knctilfl

teacher .training

'nxrZ. TTT.n A OOv aged is ana a soldier -in a statement smuggiea out

and Sed 11 were wounded in a gun attack of Ae Maze prison to a Belfast from pnson, despite a

A^ wiJTlId fromito^ock 0D aa dr™5" P^ol in Ae New newspaper, representatives of recommendation that he

after beine sentenced at Belfast L®**6 area of Belfast yesterday. Ae five paramilitary groups on never be at large agam,

Gre cSstion vSrlrdaJ f0J The ^ting in a passing Ae republican and "loyalist" InU a second time.

th?*STaSriwmS scb°o1 bu5* bit in rides say Aat integration of Mr Lipton, Labour

furJSe a RelfJ! Tsct shoulder by a stray bullet, and Ae two communities from birth LambeA, Central, y

{SI* Ae soldier was hir in Ae leg. is Ae only way -to peace. tabled a question ai»

T, «jr
A Royal Ulster Constabulary The unprecedented move " alarming and As

mirabilis: “My son recovered
from poho, myr biography of
Hitler was published, I became
censor of St Catherine’s and I

a,u4. Conservative tacticians technology,
begin to see Aat Ae Opposi- Representative^ of M unions
tion would be wise to delay a and associations concerned wiA

censor ox at catoenne,
passed my driving test.'

- _J___ .... commitment uuui bujiue oivuwi icauici uuuug 1U1UU1- VWM4, uuw-w.j, >"U iwimiuu
divided , and it is clear that ^^5^ have fired shots tions yesterday condemned the Joseph Clinton, aged 20, of

hostile Scottish teacher training institu-

They were William Brian Mc-
Reynolds, aged 18, of Cooke
Street, Belfast; AuAony McIn-
tyre, aged 19. of Thornhill
Court, Dunmurry; and William

A Royal Ulster Constabulary The unprecedented move "alarming
policeman and his wife escaped came from Gusty Spence affair -

injury when a bomb, attached (Ulster Volunteer Force) and
to Ae back dooc of- Ae. coo- William, J.. Sloan (Ulster De-. p .

Aere are doubts within Ae against tbe Government.r 4.1 m n_4 1A successful historian and Shadow Cabinet; although there Tory critic: Mr Peter Walker.
teacher, he showed itisadmini- k ^ inclination to oppose Ae MP, a
strative stems as tne xirst new u„ii_j_ i,___ minister
style” Vice-Chancellor of ?ul,od£ Proposal to keep in

proposals to shut two colleges

and merge two oAers.
McChnre Street, Belfast.

to cue oacx oooc ot- tne coo- wmiara. 4.. aioan tuisier ve-. ^
stable’s house at. Coagh, co fence Association) for Ae LOlDUcDSllllfl
Tyrone, went off as his wife - loyalists, -#nd James Scullion _
opened Ae door. (Provisional IRA), Adrian +w In HI for Pfl[CUiure street, ueiiast. 1

r

Two men whose charred Clarke (official IRA1 and Des-
1UA

Mr McIntyre was recommen- bodies were found in the back mond Grew (Irish Republican Mr Albert Hajje, age
a former Tory Cabinet Graduate teachers : Figures for de_d to serve 25 years and Mr of a burning car in Ae Shankill Socialist Party) for Ae repub- Lebanese businessman
lct said yesterday Aat it 1974, released yesterday by Ae Clinton 20 years. Mr McRey- area have been identified as licans. agreed to pay £9,000 cX^hanrinE- Bullodc proposals to keep in samyesieroay main iu/4, released yesteroay Dy tne Clinton 20 years. Mr McRey- area have been identified as licans. agreed to pay £9,000 c

»r£ FraSS room b»nnony wiA Ae CBI and be
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Conservative Department of Education and .nolds, who was under 18 at Ae Mr John LowAer, aged 40, a The statement said Aat in the sation to St Airfare’s C
Oxford after the Franks report narm°ny wi

of 1966. He actually believes A shareholders,

committees. The notab
For Lord Bullock, the com- many trade

mittees have come thick and

and industrialists combined in Science, show Aat about one
a bitter and venomous cam- teacher in five in secondary

_.i • , ..The notable feature is Aat paign against tbe Bullock
|
modern schools is a graduate,

tune of Ae murder, was Roman Carbolic, fyom co Mayo, Maze republicans and loyalists Oxford, which his son
ordered to be detained during who had been living in Bolton, had attempted to bridge the gap fire. At Oxford Crown
Ae pleasure of tbe Secretary Greater Manchester, and Mr by engaging in constructive yesterday Joseph Hajje.

many trade union MPs in Ae majority report instead of com- 1 compared wiA. two in five at of State but .was recommended
f
Thomas Boston, aged 45, a dialogue, but the Government 17, a student, was sem

SSH?

^

Parliamentary Labour Party ae S " <*«
fast in recent years. His inquiry , _ . . positive ana more sensible pro* Association reports 1

Aw. tbe use and reading of hostile to Ae predicted recom- 5osals.

A«oaanon reports;.

English foreshadowed Ae new mendatious on Ae ground Aat He told a meeting at Bury: __
realism evident in tbe Depart- Aey will weaken Ae cen- * The conclusions .are to argue rAriMVOTQ.:
ment of Education and Science, tralized leadershin of Ae fw a major extension of exis^ X VI UVfalu
th^todusmai democracy fol- mrVm j,

log
dubs J

to serve 20 years on a charge
|
Protestant from Temple Patrick, had withdrawn permission for 1 mental hospital for

of attempted murder. co Antrim. representatives to meet. £100,000 damage to Ae 1

Pornographic film clubs are breaking tbe law, jury decide
can claim Aat the existing trade 1

Cinema clubs Aat show squad, said the proprietress had of Bamber House, Barking, and Obscene Publications Act dealt amounts to Ae ancient

«

_ .
• • . I vi/vmiMrm«bir fi livie 4-i% tboiv fftlA him tho rlitK tiro*- mmlrint* fite aw P -1 ivn #-l *J£L i.ri»L m
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His bioffranhv of Ernest I Aat the union movement is rich in its pornographic films to their toJd him the club was making his brother, Raymond, aged 26, with obscenity in books and

Benin, Ae monumental leader Wcst German model, openly queries of democracy."
.

members are breaking the law, a profit of £650 a week. of Rugby Road, Barking, were magjmnes. Films in Ae ordin-
- - - 1 * according to a test-case decision During Ae trial, Ae jury saw each fined £350. v,: 1-e e

of the Transport and General
Workers* Union sod pillar of
Churchill’s War Cabinet,
described, as never before, Ae
moment when Ae political
muscle of organized labour
made its first great and per-
manent impact in Ae highest
councils of Ae land.

SirMax Aitken
Sir Max Aitken, aged 66,

.1 by ^ Central Criminal Court six films Aat had been
eu W3u. ary public way were left out of
Paul Purnell, for the it because Aey had Aeir own

Opera’s tour base
A scheme few Ae Welsh5>ir Max Aitken, aged bb, a scheme for Ae Welsh

chairman of Beaverbrook News- National Opera to establish a

S
apers, who was flown from base in Birmingham for its Eng-
ice to London on Sunday after iish touring activities has been

jtiry yesterday.
' Hie proprietress

! doormen at Ae

at Ae club. They involved orgy prosecution, said Ae jury’s job systems ^.censorship.

of keeping a disorderly b

Judge Abdela, QC, «

Aat Ae films shownjpji

should be.desjyoy^Af
i •

.u _• 'nj-.iir*
two scenes and close-up shots of was to decide whether.Ae films “ Nobody’ ". 'dealt wiA films .» ie*t case^ Ke ^di-

cinema dub A Plashet Grove,
Albatross explicit sexual acts. fell below Ae minimtun stan- shownA dubs. Efforts had been- reel it right to

« Tt r. its er—j _t i i ....
East Ham, London, were

Nice to London on Sunday after iish touring activities has been found guilty of being concerned
bring taken ill, has been approved by Ae policy com- in keeping a disorderly "house.

Mrs Margot Jackson, aged 26, dards of decqtfcy. "if £ fajB., nTgde. jn. Aid some old law telt about Ae fikjli-W
al; or iTymouA Road, Canning below the standards then Aese*; Covering films shown in a dub Vi-trW^aihifcb

Workers lukewarm, page 17
advised to rest for at. least six
weeks.

mittee of West
County Council.

Midlands.
in Keeping a disorderly nouse.
Supr John Smith, of Scotland

Yard’s obscene publications

or nymoum Koaa, canning oeiow toe standards then these’-- Covering films shown in a dub thstt WfitTadii
Town, was fined £2.000 and people were Concerned in the- situation. In this case an “ ^
given a nine monAs’ prison running of a disorderly house." attempt has been made to say 7nxsi<

f
sentence, suspended for two Mr Jeremy Hutchinson. QC, by. your verdict Aat to show «<!e Ae fums contprty

years. Barry Eintracht, aged 30, for Ae defence, said : "Tbe ^ue films", m a cinema club present jury had-
'

sentence, suspended for two
years. Barry Eintracht, aged 30, for Ae defence, ' said

:

present jury had.

‘I would not go shopping withoutmy gun’,defendant alleged to have said
I
Weather forecast and recordings -.V^6

Continued from page 1

to have told police. During 1975
an organization wiA which Mr
McWhirter was dosely connec-
ted. offered a £50,000 reward for
information leading to Ae arrest
of A<»e responsible for London
bombings and shootings.
Mr Mathew told Mr Justice

Cantley and Ae jury Aat on
November 27, 1975, Mr
McWhirter was lured to his
deaA unwittingly by his wife
at Aeir home at Emeld, north
London. At about 7 pm Mrs
McWhirter drove her car near
to the front door of Aeir home
in Village Road. Two men with
guns demanded her keys. She
banded them over and among
them was her frontdoor key.

One of Ae gunmen got into Ae
front passenger seat of her car,

and sne found she could not
enter by her front door.
She rang Ae doorbell. Her

husband opened Ae doop
Counsel continued :

“ She ran
into Ae hall and heard two
shots. Her car was driven off

by Ae two gunmen. Mrs
McWhirter found her husband
had been shot in Ae stomach
and ia Ae head. He was dead."'

The police asked Mr Butler

how he felt about innocent
people being killed and maimed
as a result of Ac bombing and
shooting campaign. He was
alleged to have replied :

** It is

war and we are soldiers, just

as you are; You find it hard
now. You know wbat it is like.

tended for Ae Ritz Hotel, -but
Aere were too many people
about, so Aey defused it.

Counsel added: “Then Aey
fused k again and decided,
because it was too difficult and
dangerous to get into Ae Ritz
Hotel, Aat they would just
dump it tty Ae bus stop, and
Aat it what they did.” The
bomb exploded and a man was
killed. '

-

. . Mr Mathew spoke of a bomb
explosion, in Campden Hill
Square, Kensington. The bomb,
Jbe said, was aimed not at 'Ae
man who was lotted but ar Mr
Hugh Fraser, Ae MP, who
lived Aere. He added: “In
Act, it succeeded A killing one
of Ae world’s leading cancer
experts. Professor Gordon
Hamilton-?airley.”

Ar. 730 am on October 23,
1975,

' counsel continued, Mr
Fraser’s servant went to collect
Ae papers from Ae doorstep
and saw something under Ae
front wheel of Ae MP’s car,

which was parked on a fairly
steep hill.

It was a 10lb bomb, and at
8 am Professor Hanrilton-
Fairley, who was out walking
wiA his dog, was seen to bend
down by Ae wheel of Ae car
and examine something under
it- “ As he -examined Aat bomb.
or as he just turned away, Ae
explosion occurred which lolled

him”, Mr MaAew said.

It was clear, he continued,
Aat Mr Fraser' was Ae target,
and Mr O’Connell had said as
much, ' telling Ae police that
Aey were " under orders " to
get politicians.

Mr MaAew Aen referred to
the night of November 8, when
Aere was a second attempt on
Ae life of Mr Edward Heath,
the former Prime Minister, At
about 730 pm a Mr Jerry
parked his Mini outside 18 Wil-
ton Street, Belgravia. He re-

turned at about midnight and
saw a blue duffel bag under it

He told Ae police, who called
in a bomb-disposal officer.

Faying tribute to Ae “ extra-
ordinary coolness and bravery ”

We know what we are doing.**

Questioned about a gun,' heQuestioned about a gun,' he
allegedly said :

“ I keep a gun
with me at aU times. I would
not even go shopping without
it. You do not appreciate Aat
we are at war.”

' Mr Mathew said Mr Duggan
and Mr Doherty were Ae two
actually responsible for Ae
shooting but all four, Ae
Crown would prove, were party

to it and planned Ae
assassination.

Mr Mathew said Aat a bomb
that exploded near Green Park-

station, Piccadilly, had, accord-

ing to Mr O’Connell, been ro-

of Major Biddle, the officer
concerned, Mr MaAew des-
cribed how he cautiously de-
fused Ae device. It was later
found Aat Ae bomb was booby-
trapped and contained a most
advanced type of anti-handling
device, which would have caused
Ae bomb to explode at Ae
slightest movement. Mr Batter
had told Ae police Aat Mr
Heath was Ae target.

Mr MaAew said Aere were
two attacks on

,
Sootts

Restaurant in Mount Street,
Mayfair. The first was on
November 12, a bomb being
thrown Arougb Ae window of
Ae restaurant’s oyster bar. It
killed two people, injured 18
and caused extensive damage.
Mr Butler had said it was part
of Ae new policy A kill:

Mr MaAew referred, to three
incidents on December 6, 1975

:

a second attack, by shooting, on
Scores Restaurant ; Ae use of
firearms to resist arrest in
Rossmore Road, Sr Maryie-
btme ; and Ae detention of Mr
mid Mrs John Matthews ' at
Badcombe Street-
He said Ae fact Aat Ae

dependents dedded to attack
the restaurant a second time
led to Aeir downfall, because
under-cover anti-terrorist police
patrols were covering Ae whole
of Ae West End and oAer
areas.

On
_
December 6 a Cortina,

containing four men, watched
by two policemen, slowed
opposite Scotts Restaurant
“and Ae observers noticed
Aat Ae passenger in Ae offside
rear seat had a pistol in his

hand, and Ae nearside front
passenger, Ae restaurant side,
leant out of the window and
fired two shots from a rifle

Arough Ae restaurant window.
The car Aen drove off at
speed.**

As Ae Cortina entered Port-
land Street two " policemen,
alerted by a radio message,
commandeered a taxi A chase
took place before Ae car stop-
ped in Alfa Close, a cul-de-sac.
The defendants ran off but
turned round and fired at Ae
policemen and, still firing,

turned into Rossmore Road.
A special patrol’ group van

arrived in Rossmofe Road as
Ae four defendants were
running down Ae road,
followed by Det Inspector
Purnell and Sergeant McFee.
The- defendants opened fire at
Ae van. Two officers fired
back.

Officers in a Firing Squad
dir . were unarmed but Aey
jumped out and started to give
chase.
Det Inspector Dowdeswell,

unarmed and undaunted,
advanced on Mr Duggan, and
when be was five yards away
Mr .Duggan fired at him, Mr
MaAew said. The shot missed.
The four continued down

Balcombe Street, still pursued
by police officers. “By Ai$
time practically Ae whole of
Ae Metropolian Police force
was descending upon tins area.
It may well be Aat Ae sound
of police sirens caused the four
to "run into a small block of
fiats at '22b Balcombe Street.

It was Ae efforts of many
police officers working round
Ae dock to protect Ae public
Aat led to Ae end of this
bombing campaign and .Ae
arrest of Aese defendants ” he
added.

" There has been a great deal
of publicity recently about
Ae misconduct of a tiny
minority of Metropolitan Police
Officers” Mr MaAew con-
tinued, “ so let us-now look at
Ae much larger reverse side of
Ae coin.

“I am about to tell a story
of real determination, hard work
and effort, bravery and devo-
tion to duty displayed by many
Metropolitan Police officers of
all ranks."

“ They went into a flat on Ae
first floor and easily over-
powered Ae occupants, Mr and
Mrs John MatAews. They took
over Ae flat, barricaded Ae
doors, and Ae Balcombe Street
sje*?e commenced."
The siege lasted five days,

•counsel said, and during
numerous telephone conversa-
tions between Mr O’Connell and
two police officers who took
charge at Ae scene a relation-

ship was struck up. That un-
doubtedly was a factor Aat led
to Aeir eventual surrender.

Mr MaAew said Aat at Mr
Duggan’s and Mr O'Connell's
flat at Milton Grove, norA
London, Aere were bomb
materials and arms, an Army
List, *a Civil Service book for
1974 and The Anarchist's Cook-
book, a. book wiA detailed in-

structions on guns, bomb-mak-
ing and oAer anarchist activi-
ties'. There was also Ae plan
of a house of a prominent MP
wiA particular interest in Ire-
land and how entry could be
gained to it.

Mr MaAew gave extracts
from alleged question-and-
answer sessions during Mr
O’Connell’s interviews. On Ae 1

bomb at Mr HeaA’s home, on
December 22, 1974, Mr O’Con- !

nell had said: “He was a
leading politician and Prime I

Min ister when internment was I

introduced in Northern Ireland,
|

so he was classed as fair game.

;

“I made Ae bomb up and
drive Ae car Aere. It was just
a frighrener. We did not know
if he Was in or not." Of Ae
Lockett Restaurant' boob, he
said. “It was a class restaurant
so to speak."

Questioned about Ae bomb
under Mr Richard

. Charnley’s
car. in Connaught Square, Edg-
ware-Jtoad, Mr (FCowneH had
saidf“We actually made it for
a chap called "Derek Rayner.
who bad something a do wiA
Ae selection of army officers
and was an adviser or- some-
thing and a manager, director
or something lrke Aat, at Sel-
fridges.”
Asked about Ae Campden

Hill Square bomb, he said:
“We Ad not mean to get the
professor. Hie target was
Fraser. He was a well known
politician, a hard-line Tory”
The trial continues today*
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0lteectwarning by

bjtish Council on

^ in foreign links
' ‘

-. Education

Rodent

•
. . would be ruoniQg a

isk by underrating the
i

,

r
.:e of cultural rela-

- fa other countries. Sir
eweliyn, directnr-gen-

• « British Council, says
'

.
pundl’s annual report

: 1 today.

,

’ and . Germany are
much more on pro-
cultural links with
antries than Britain,

: j
' and are asking them-

'
they should not spend
is..

in’s remarks are an
warning to Sir Ken-

• Tdli head of the Ceo-
- f - Review Staff, which

'

. g out a survey of the
* representation over-
' council fears that Sir

will press for further
e £25m the council is

to receive direct from
»ign and Common.

- ffice in 1977-78. His
-

:
dations are expected

mril, founded in 1940
te a knowledge -and
Britain .

overseas, has
;

ff working abroad.

/ mainly .engaged on

.

closer academic,
agricultural and cul-

ks with Britain in
countries. They are

nistering about £40m
overseas aid to devel-

pa tries on behalf of
:--:-stry of Overseas De-

-
. an writes that the

earning £4m, mainly

urged on
i TV
el for Wales

"• adcasting Council for
' iy urges the Govern-

riake a start on the
- evision channel for
e Government gave

-—aore than two years
s « r.. s since said it cannot
\ If..money.

nger the delay die
,,*>« cost, financially,
'-'d.lT arid • in terms of

. irmoriy ”, the council
;that phrase the coun-
the 1974 Crawford
broadcasting, which
fourth channel., end-

.. ash of English and
ramming and provid-

; Welsh programmes,
an investment in

cultural and social

n the United King-

-nnel would be run
the BBC and HTV—

f
provide about 25

f
sk of We]sh-language *

through paid services to. rich
oil-producing countries, and
chat that means that nearly an
eighth of the council's expend-
iture will come from sources
other than the British tax-

,

payer, compared with a
twelfth in 197475. “This
marked improvement in
revenue reflects . the counriPs
determination -to help to earn
its keep in hard times."

There are many develop-
ments throughout the world in
education, agriculture and pub-
lic health m which they could
be a more effective British
participation with die council's
support. Sir John writes. Pri-
vate firms could also derive
greater

.
advantages from the

council's contacts abroad.

.

Lord Ballantrae, the coun-
cil’s. outgoing chairman, says ;

the activities of the British
i

Council cannot be switched on i

and off like an electric light.
“ When we pull out of a
country, however we explain
the remorseless reasons why
the decision has been forced
on us, we inflict a wound ; and
experience has shown that
when improved fortunes enable
us to open up again the cir-
cumstances of our departure
have not been forgotten, how-
ever long the interim, and are
not forgiven, for quite some
time.”
Lord Ballantrae has been

succeeded as chairman by Mr
C. H. W. Troughton, former
chairman of W. H_ Smith and
Son (Holdings) Ltd, who is
also chairman of the Open Uni-
versity’s Educational- Enter-
prises.

BBC will make
longer films if

finances improve
By Kenneth Gosling

If the BBC’s finances improve
in the next 10 years it will be
looking very seriously at the .

possibilityof developing its Eal-
ing Him stages for making long
programmes on film, “ movies
for television”, as the Ameri-
cans call them.

The reasons for this predio
don were given yesterday in a
BBC lunch-time lecture by Mr
Alasdair Milne, newly appoin-
ted managing . director of BBC
Television.
“"We have spare capacity

there ", Mr- MUne said, which
we do not have to .-the same
extent at -present in -our elec-
tronic studios ; the supply of.

feature films' is declining and
current tastes in cinema exploi-

tation undoubtedly are already-
giving us problems ; on top of .

which, some of -our American
friends have indicated that they
would be more than interested
in joining in such a venture.”

Authority is

accused
of wasting

land
From Trevor Fishlock
Cardiff

Cardiff Citv Council was
accused yesterday o£ wasting
land and houses. The Friends of

the -Earth -environmental group
says there are more than three

thousand people on the horsing
list, while more than seven
hundred houses are empty.
Although there is a hundred

acres of empty land within the
city the council allows, the
building of new homes on
agricultural land on the fringes.

.The Friends’ report described
the council as complacent, and
Mr John Orysdale, a member of
the group said: “It does not
seem to care much about the
difficulties of homeless people,
or of those who are left Jiving
ext to empty and decaying
houses
The 'city council savs many

of -the empty homes referred to
by the group are uninhabitable
and are awaiting demolition.
Restoration of older property
would be too - expensive-
Mr Orysdale concedes that

some -booses are unfit, but says
*nany are structurally sound.
“A housing group in the city
has shown that bouses classified
as unfit can be made into com-
fortable homes for five or six
people at a cost of- £9,900 for
-each house. That is half the
price of an equivalent new
house.”
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The main rehearsal room at Queen Alexandra’s House, new headquarters of the London Festi-
val Ballet,.near the Albert Hall, being made ready. - -

Britain in Europe 4: Farmers’ views are not yet fully attuned to the rest

Scepticism deepens in last year of transitional period
By Hugh Clayton
Like the prices they receive,

British farmers are not yet
fully attuped to those in the
rest of the:EEC. The vision of
a

_
market of more than 250

.million consumers, in Which
British advantages of scale and
efficiency would permit rapid
expansion, has receded.

‘Ibis year, the last of the
transitional period, scepticism
about the common agricultural
policy (CAP) will - be deeper
than at any time in die past
four years.
“ Transition ** was supposed

to be an orderly movement of
prices with a- measured proces-
sion away from the British pat-

tern established by the Agri-
culture- Act of 1947 towards
the EEC system. In a sense die
two frameworks

.
are compat-

ible. since’ both seek the best
of all' worlds, with adequate

. supplies sold ar the lowest
prices fonsisrenr with the
farming industry’s needs.
Yet the .EEC pursued that

aim in a quite different way

and Britain bad to change to a
new rhythm. She acquired* for
example, a new institution to

administer Community grants
and subsidies and to buy the
stocks that make- up the Bri-

tish contribution to the
notorious “ mountains * of

food.
Tbe Intervention Board for

Agricultural Produce, still

almost unknown in the
country, is a shadowy offshoot
of Whitehall with more staff

than the Department of Prices
and Consumer Protection.
When beef prices fell in

1974 tbe Government failed to
use the Community’s interven-
tion support mechanism then
available to it.

'

In 1975 egg producers, like
fishermen, found that the care-

ful application of Community
rules by tbe British Govern-
ment was not necessarily
matched by the original six
members. Rallying.- behind a
standard inscribed “ Keep
Frogs’- Eggs Out” they pro-

tested that. French farmers

were enabled to disrupt the
British market with . surplus
eggs backed by loans that tee-

tered on the brink of illegality

-while Britain 'was -excluded
from the egg trade in France.

Throughout 1976 the British
Government . persistently
refused to devalue-the “green
pound ”, the device with whicb
EEC farm prices are expressed
in sterling, depite a fall in the
value of the currency itself.

British refusal to bow to

pressure from tbe heights of
die EEC bureaucracy on that
issue aod complaints from the
main EEC dairy states about
the cost of subsidizing British
food prices, at Community
expeose showed * British
farmers dearly that national
raison d’etat- applied m all

member states to a policy in

which tbe mechanics of the

Common Market are. fully
applied.

.

Even as the dairy exporters,
such as the Irish Republic and
France, complained about the
subsidies, they made use of

them to sell their own dairy
surpluses in Britain.

British fanners . have
watched their Government pan-
dering' to shoppers' clamour
for curbs on food prices by
keeping farm prices below
those paid elsewhere in the
EEC. Medium steers that sell

for about £30 a hundredweight
live in England and about £31
in Scotland are making be-

tween £45 and £50 in France,
West Germany and die Bene-
lux countries.
Tbe trade union movement

in Britain is arrayed solidly

behind ’ the banner of (heap
.food, with the sole exception

of tiie National Union of Agri-
cultural and Allied Workers,
-which insists that the “green
pound” should be devalued a.o

bring adequate funds to farm-
ing.

British farmers have entered
1977. more convinced than ever
that. tbe country, having voted
to stay in the, EEC, wants to
deny them the fruits that un-

fettered 'membership can bring.

Mr Silkin is the- most uncom-
promisingly anti-EEC Minister
of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food of the past four years.

This year 'has begun with an
unprecedented alliance against
increases in British farm
prices on the scale, pf those
being canvassed'., centrally in
the EEC.* It is not surprising
that the consumer lobby has
brought glowing support to Mr
Silkin’s opposition to the inev-

itable working of tbe present
‘ Community farm policy. It is

interesting that he has also

been
.
backed by . food pro-

cesses,
.
some ‘ of agriculture’s

main customers, wbo are.

usually too timid to take part
in public political debates.

Four years of membership of
a Community where agricul-
ture sits on a pinnacle have
done nothing to- bridge the
social and economic divide be-

tween farmers and the urban
public in uhe United Kingdom,
the least rural of all EEC
states. -

To be continued

Clash over

housing

of Scottish

homeless
By Peter Godfrey

A clash is imminent between,
the Scottish Office and
voluntary bousing agencies,
.supported by several MPs, over
the treatment of homeless
people in Scotland.

Tbe agencies have been
pressing for Scotland to be
included in the Housing
(Homeless Persons) Bill, due
for second reading in the pre-
sent parliamentary session. It
proposes to transfer legal
responsibility for housing the
homeless from social services
to housing departments, thereby
providing for more direct inter-
vention by local authorities.

The Bill is based on a cir-

cular drawn up by the Depart-
ment of the Environment
which includes only England
and Wales, and the Scottish
Office has vigorously opposed
extension of the Bill to Scot-
land.
Mr Peter Gibson, director

of Shelter in Scotland, said:
“ The cases of England and
Wales have proved that the
non-statutory transfer of respon-
sibility will not work. Tbe rate
of homelessness is more acute
in Scotland than elsewhere in
Britain, and we feel that action
is urgent, while the Scottish
Office insists on government by
paralysis.”

Groups supporting Shelter’s

view include the British Associ-
ation of Social Workers and the
Scottish Consumer Council. Mr
Srephen Ross, Liberal MP for
the Isle of Wight, who is spon-
soring the Bill, said he would
make strenuous efforts to ex-
tend it to Scotland, and he has
mustered all-party support
among Scottish MPs.
“It is a delicate area”, he

said. “There have been long
debates in England and 'Wales
over the form of the legislation,

but tbe homeless situation in

Scotland is unsatisfactory, and
its inclusion would make tbe
Bill more complete.”
- The Scottish Office insists, on
a full debate and voluntary
transfer of power similar to

that which has been found
wanting in England and Wales.
“We feel that the -decision

should rest with, individual
bousing authorities'”, the Scot-
tish Office said. “ We are
drawing up a code of practice
which.should be ready by April,

and will work through volun-
tary agreement. Scottish local

authorities have proved able to

cope with the vast majority of
cases and we do not feel that
legislation is necessary.”
One possibility is chat Mr

Ross will introduce an amend-
ment to include Scotland when
his Bill reaches committee
stage, bur that might be
thwaned by die Government,
under pressure from the Scot-

tish Office.
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Istanbul: 9weekly flights by DC-9. Kuwait: 2weekly flights by DC-8. Teheran: Daily flight byDC-8 (except Monday). Tel Aviv: 4 weekly flights byDC-10 and 2 by DC-8.
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NowthattheMiddieEasthasbecome
great centre of business and finance,

ie ancient fabled world of the East has

.een somewhat neglected.

.Swissairfinds this rathera pity. And'so

in its crisp, businesslike fashion it has

thought up some ways to keep travel to

the Near and Middle East from losing all

its magic.
For instance there are non-stop flights

from Switzerland to Baghdad, Dhahran,

Istanbul, Teheran, Cairo and Ter Aviv.

Some ofthemwithfabulousDC-10planes.

And directfiightstoAbu Dhabi,Damascus,
Dubai, and Kuwait

Tickets of admission and informa-

tion on the best connecting flights from

London and Manchesterto Switzerland
may be obtainedfrom your travel agent

or Swissair.
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HOME NEWS

Four possible sites

named in 500m-ton

Belvoir Vale coalfield

Health risks

from animals
Higher farm prices are demanded I

Record rail In brief

By John Young
Confirmation that one of the

world’s largest coalfields lies

beneath the countryside of the

Vale of Belvoir on the Notting-

hamshire and Leicestershire

border, was given by the

.
National Coal Board yesterday.

The board said that, having
completed nearly three years of
exploration, it estimated
reserves at 500 million tons.

Occupying an area of roughly
90 sq miles between Notting-
ham, Grantham and Melton
Mowbray, the field contains six

main seams at depths of
between 1,300 and 2,790ft.
The stage is now set for a

fierce environmental battle,

which seems certain to involve
the Government and probably

.

Parliament.
Leicestershire County Coun-

cil, led by the Duke of Rutland,
is implacably opposed to
exploitation of the field, and
lasr November Mr Michael
Latham, MP for Melton,
obtained the support of more
than a hundred Conservative
colleagues for a motion calling
for a special planning inquiry
commission.
The coal board emphasized

yesterday that tbe purpose of
its announcement was to keep
the public informer. It under-
stood the anxieties expressed
by many people about the
effects on the community if the
reserves were mined, and
wanted to assure them that
environmental considerations
would be a principal factor in
its future investigations.

. Those investigations, which
wilL be coordinated by Mr

Donald Davies, a member of
the board and a mining engin-

eer,. wiH be concentrated on
four

_
possible sites, all near

working or disused railway
routes. They are Hose,'

Leicestershire, the place origin-

ally recommended by consult-

ants ? Asfordby and Saltby, also

in Leicestershire ; and Langar,
Nottinghamshire.

The board said it would await
detailed studies of the four
sites before giving further con-
sideration to the size, type,

timing and location of any
mining schemes
Despite these reservations, it

is obvious that the board
attaches the greatest importance
to the discovery..
The Duke oF Rutland,. Who

has said that he will lie down
in front of the bulldozers if

work is allowed to starr,

accused tbe board yesterday of
losing all sense of reality. The
county pouncil would not give
planning permission unless the
need for the coal was unequi-
vocally proved.
Mr Latham criticized The

board’s announcement as ** cal-

culated to causse maximum
confusion ” for the minimum
benefit. “ Above all it does not
deal with the vital question oE
whether it is necessary to mine
the coal ”, he said. “ Thar issue
can be seated only by a special
inquiry into national energy
policy!”
The Times had suggested a

selecr parliamentary committee,
but in his new 'a special

inquiry', free from any possible
suggestion of political' bias, was
the best way.

increasing,

experts say
By John Roper -

Health Services Correspondent

Pressure on farmers to pro-
duce more food as cheaply as
posable, and changing patterns
of living have increased ' the
risks to humans of .contracting
diseases from animals, veterin-
ary surgeons suggest in the
first of a series of books on
animal and health hazards,
published today. .

Speaking yesterday at a press
conference ro announce tbe

By Our Agricultural

Correspondent

• British farm prices must rise

to realistic levels, Sir Henry
Plumb, president of ~ the

National Farmers’ Union, said

yesterday. Increases would have

to be much higher than those

made inescapable this year by
transitional steps to parity with

the rest of the EEC.

Those steps are estimated by
the government ' appointed

National Consumer Council to

entail increases of 12p a pound
on butter and Ip on a large

loaf.

book. Professor George Brander,
Professor of Animal Health at
Nottingham University, said
rhere

.
are more than 150

diseases that can be transferred
from animals to humans. In
recent years awareness of the
dangers of rabies, Lassa fever
and Marburg disease had
increased.

The risk of contracting a
disease from an animal was
small, particularly if people
were aWare of the danger. But
it existed with cats, dogs and
other pets, such as parrots abd
budgerigars, as well as farm
animals.

Professor Brander said inten-
sive farming methods meant
that more animals were handled
and there was greater move-
ment of animals between
countries. Increasing inter-
national travel brought greater
risks of conract with animals
in Africa, Asia and South
America, where effective con-
trols did not always exist.

Dr John Walton, lecturer in
veterinary preventive medicine
at Liverpool University and one
of the authors of tbe new book,
pointed to two hazards which
he said were insufficiently
recognized. The first was the
risk of contracting brucellosis
from drinking unpasteorized
milk.

The second was the ignorance
of housewives and some chefs
of the fact that deep freezing
preserves bacteria. A 301b
.turkey, for example, not onlv
takes up to 72 hours to thaw';
beat takes a long time to pene-
trate it. The old cooking rule
of 20 minutes a pound and 20
minutes over is an important I

one.

Labour faces new battle

between left and right
By Our Political Staff

The Labour Party faces
another punishing struggle be-
tween right and left today when
Lhe national executive meets to

deride 'whether it should re-

open an investigation into
Trotskyist activities inside the
party.
Two members, Mr Tom Brad-

ley, MP for Leicester, East, and
Greenwich, Woolwich East,
Mr John Cartwright, MP for
have tabled a motion asking the
executive to update a report on

Trotskyism, by Me Underhill,
the party’s national agent,
which was left “ lying on the
table ” more than a year ago.
Some left-wingers are expec-

ted to challenge that with the
argument that it might lead 'to

a damaging “ witch hunt ” in-
side the parry. The right wing,
however, believes that the party
has to examine evidence of in-

filtration -in some constituency
Labour parties and char' to do
otherwise would be to store up
trouble.

Sir Henry opened the annual
meeting of the union at Central
Hall, Westminster, by repeating
its insistent message that in-
creases are essential to -restore
farmers’ confidence. He told
members that although they
understood the Government's
Reluctanceto let food prices rise,

little was1 ever said about the
effect o fthar policy on their
incomek.

Sir Henry Plumb : Attack on
“ policy1

deficiencies

Hisspeech and later state-
ments from the floor showed
that although the farming lobby
is more politically isolated than
ever it is determined to press
rts demands.

1 Food imports are up by

about £700m and 7 per cent in
volume alone Sir Henry said.u Blame the weather in part for
this, but the setbacks in live-

stock^ production owed more to

deficiencies of policy than to
deficiencies of weather.”

The bitterness of British
farmers over the Government's
refusal to devalue the “green
pound ", the device with which
EEC farm prices are expressed
in sterling, was obvious at the

meeting. The green pound has
not_been devalued since late

1975, even though the value of
Sterling itself has fallen sharply.

Mr Michael Lee, the chair-
- man oF the .Devon branch of
the NFU. said members there
were speaking of militant

action. Fanning was the only
industry in Britain that was
ready to compete in the EEC
oo EEC terms, yet it was pre-

vented from doing so by an
unrealistic value for the green
pound.

Before the meeting voted to

call for an immediate and
significant devaluation of the
green pound ”, Mr Michael
Brooks. chairman of the
Cheshire branch, summarized
farmers’, desires as “ reasonable
regular devaluations of the
green pound, nothing more”.

Delegates also condemned
“the proposals of the Labour
Party home policy committee
for land nationalization Mr C.
Rook-Blackstone. of Petersfield,
Hampshire, said :

“ I think we
have taken enough of the left-

wing Marxist rubbish we have
been given ”. Mr Richard Butler,
deputy president of the union,
said :

“ We are going to get
publicity for our views today.”

Sir Henry said, after taking a
unanimous vote for the motion :

“I am not going to ask if there
is anyone who dares speak
against.”

accidents

caused by
vandalism

John Stoneho

loses appeal

By Our Transport

Correspondent

Railway accidents caused by
vandalism reached a record
‘level in 3975, and are a real
risk of a disaster, -Colonel Ian
McNaughtoo, Chief Inspecting
Officer of Railways, says today.
More than half die total of

225 accidents to trains caused
by malicious acts, arose from
trains running into obstructions
on the line. That was after

British Rail had removed about
two thousand obstructions be-

fore they could cause an
accident.

There were many examples of

lives of both passengers and
crews being endangered by mis-
siles thrown at moving trains

and a number of injuries were
caused in that way. Sixteen
fires were deliberately started
on trains, compared with three
rhe year before.

The Court of Appeal
day rejected an appeal l
Stonebouse, former N
Walsall, North, against 1

vicrion at £he Central C
Court last year of five att

insurance frauds by
death by drowning.

It rejected arguments

;

attempt to enable his •

collect £125,000
_
in in.

money was otnsLde thi
diction of an English ad
said he was rightly ax
His application fra? ie

appeal against the ggrv

jail sentence imposed'-*
rejected.

Cannabis leaf

charge droppi

Some progress is being made
in combating vandalism through
fitting armoured windscreens,
and by putting police, officers
in cap; in bad areas, with radio
control oo police cars.

Another source of worry is

children straying on tbe track.
Although the number killed fell

from 23 to 18 during rhe year,
chose injured rose from 38 ro

60. The number is far too high
and “ unacceptable in relation

to the grief and suffering
caused ", and Colonel Mc-
Naugfaton appeals to parents of
children below school age not

to let them play urasrupervized

near the railway.
Railitap Accidents ; Report to the
Secretory of State for Transport on
rhe Safety Record of the Rmlwai'S
in Great Britain during the uear

1975 (Stationery Office, £t 3Sp).

Giro trying

to replace

pay envelope

Student accountants

urged to join union
From John Chartres

Manchester

By Tim Jones
Labour Staff .

Animal and Human Health : The
Control of Disease and Viral and
Bacterial Zoonoses fBaiIU£re Tin-
dall, 35 Red Lion Square, London,
WC1R 4SG, £2.50).

Number of births to immigrant mothers

fell by 17,000 between 1971 and 1975
By Neville Hodgkinson

Births in England and Wales
to mothers born overseas fell

from 89,000 in 1971 to 72,000
in 1975, but rose slowly as a
percentage of all births, accord-
ing to figures issued yesterday
by the Office of Population
Censuses and Surveys.

The total number of births in

3971 was 783,000, of which 11.3

per cent were to mothers from
outside the United Kingdom.
The equivalent figures in 1975
were 603,000, and 11.9 per cent.
Births to mothers from the
Irish Republic fell from 2.8 per
cent of tbe total to 2.1 per cent

Births to mothers born in

the New Commonwealth and
Pakistan accounted for 5.8 per
cent of the total in 1971, rising

to 6.7 per cent in 1975. Those
to mothers born in the West
Indies fell from 12,500 to 7,700, -

and those to mothers born in .

India, Bangladesh and Pakistan
from 21,600 to 20,000. There

‘

was an increase in births to
mothers born in Africa, from
5,000 to 6,200, reflecting the
inflow of East African Asiaas in
recent years.
“ Birthplace ” it not the same

as “ ethnic origin or race ”. The
category “ mother born in New
Commonwealth or Pakistan *

includes, for example, women
born in India to British civil

servants. Similarly, the group
* mother born in UK ” includes
an increasing number of women
bora in Britain but of Niw
Commonwealth or Pakistani
ethnic origin.
The highest concentration of

births to mothers'bora outside
the Uniied Kingdom occurred
in tile London borougfa of
Brent, where of 3.590 births in

1975, 2,287 were to mothers
from overseas. •'

Other London boroughs with
a -high proportion of births to

mothers bora overseas are Ken-
sington and Chelsea (57 per
cent), Haringey (56 per cent)
and the City of Westminster
(52 per cent).

Tbe North-west region of Eng-
land has been selected by tbe

National Giro Bank for its big-

gest publicity- campaign so far

to persuade weekly-paid wor-
kers to change from a wage
packet to a banking system.

Itw hoped that abour 1,250,000
workers in the region who still

demand their earnings in expen-
sively produced, vulnerable
wage envelopes will accept the
giro system of payment
Nowhere else is the tradition

of “cash in band” more firmly
entrenched. In Lancashire,
where the old mining and cot-

ton mill habits still persist the
tradition of leaving money “ be-
hind the clock ” to pay for
essentials on return from what
used to be a wakes week at

Blackpool but is now more often
a package tour to the Mediter-
ranean, still operates. Never-
theless, giro executives in Man-
chester said yesterday that they
thought their choice of the
North-west for the first "In
Place of Cash ” drive was the
right one.

A survey had shown, they
said, that only half of the
2,500,000 employed people had
any form of current bank
account. That meant that about
£60m in cash .was being man-
handled, with all its risks, at
any one time.

Thousands of poorly paid

student accountants are being
urged ro join a trade union in

order to use schedule U of the

Employment Protection Act to

improve their pay. Delegates

to the conference of the Asso-

ciation of Professional. Execu-

tive, Clerical and Computer
Staff in May will be asked to

allow the students to join at a
special concessionary rate.

Schedule H aims ar helping
the lower-pair by ending dis-

parities in employment condi-
tions between workers doing
similar jobs in the same dis-

trict.

Mr David Mashiter, president
of the Association of Chartered
Accountant Students Societies,
said yesterday: “Such a move
will be aimed at the low-

salaries paid to entrants to the

profession, in particular the
non-graduate entrants, many of
whom are inadequately
equipped to qualify as chartered
accountants and serve only to

provide accountancy firms with
a pool of cheap labour”.

In a survey conducted for

the Low Pay Unit Mr Mashiter
says 16,000 students are train-

ing to become chartered accoun-
tants, 45 per cent of whom are
graduates. The average weekly
pay for non-graduates, was £26
a week in 1975, the last year for

which figures are available.

Mr Mashiter suggests that the
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants could raise the minimum
entry standard from the- present
requirement of two A levels so
that the resultant contraction in

the supply of students should
raise salary levels.

“ Some contraction in the
number of students is vitally
necess^y because shout one
half of the non-graduates who
enter the profession never
qualify", he says.

Mr Mashiter is also pressing
the Government to recognize
“ that those studying for the
the examinations of the insti-

tute are just as worthy of finan-
cial support and provision of
educational facilities as are
those studying for other quali-
fications.

His report shows that 22.S
per cent of non-graduates <

entering accountancy in 1976
were paid a starting salary of
£1.200 or less and 68.1 per cent
were paid £1,600 or less. Out-
side London half started on less
than £1,250.

“ Almost all who entered
accountancy as non-graduates
need financial support From
their parents. Thus there is

clearly an egalitarian argument
in favour of change.”

Mr Mashiter also suggests
that the institute could, if it

desired, act under a bv-Iaw aud
refuse to register training con-
tracts where th estarring salary
is below a stated minimum.

After the Court of
ruling that possession oi

bis leaves is not iilega
Bradley, aged 31, was clt
Marylebone Magistrates'
London, on a charge of
the drug in leaf foj

evidence being offered.

Mr
_
Colin Bradley, a

was fined £20 for cuitii
cannabis plant at his h
Penzance Place, Nottinj

Mr Callaghai

clash on pres*

Killer’s funeral

Mr Viggers, Conservai
for Gosport, accused tin

Minister yesterday of £
treatment of the Commi
tbe press.
He bad written ask

Callaghan to explain hit
remark - rhar press f
apparently meant freet
print information whi-
press had been told wa
Mr Callaghan had repli
deliberately refrained
identifying the matter a
not intend to do so.”

changed
after protests
The funeral service For

William Hughes, who killed

four people after escaping from
a prison escort, took place at

Chesterfield crematorium.
Derbyshire, yesterday, less than
an hour after after protesters

had filled in a grave that had
been dug for him at Boythorpe,
eight miles away.

The service was to have been
held at Boythorpe, but local

residents protested. A Home
Office meeting was held and it

was decided, with relatives’s

permission, to change the
funeral.

The Home Office feared that
protesters might dig up the
grave after thte interinent and
so it arranged for a cremation
service at the same place where
Hughes’s four victims were
cremated last week.

Shortly before the service
half a dozen protesters marched
into the Boythorpe cemetery in

pouring rain and filled in the
grave.

Mental hospi

admissions dt
For the first time for

years readmission of
to mental hospitals fell

by a margin of 0.09 per
114.6S7. ciU

First admissions, at
were down bv 2,310 (4 p
compared with 1973. T
vious trend had been
total to fall by 2.5 to 3 [

a year -since 1970.

Arsonist aged 15
A girl, aged 25, of Rat

near Rotherham, Soutl
shire, who started. two
her home with iot

endanger the life of hei

was ordered at Leeds
Court yesterday to be
for five years. Her sis-

18, who started one f

her, was put on prob:
three years.

£900.000 drugs

Consumer chief

urges TUC to

forgo pay rises

Windscale nuclear plan put in abeyance
By a Staff Reporter

British Nuclear Fuels is still

Considering whether to resubmit

its plais to build an oxide fuel

reprocessing .plant at Windscale,

Cumbria. A statement by the
company says it will nor be
able to decide until discussions

with the Government and cus-

tomers are over.
Meanwhile the company’s out-

line planning application to

Cumbria County Council for per-

mission to expand the present
plants has been amended to ex-
clude references to oxide repro-
cessing.

Mr Shore, Secretary of State
for the Environment, suggested
in the Commons on December
22 that the removal of refer-

ences to oxide reprocessing fromeQces to oxiae reprocessing rrom
the claiming application was one
of the options open to the com-of tbe options open to the com-
pany if it wanted the applica-
tion for expansion to be handled
quickly.

He said the proposal for the

oxide facilities, if resubmitted,

would be called in and made
the subject of a public inquiry.

It was the section of the appli-
cation on oxidefuel that started
the controversy last year which
resulted in the county council’s

giving planning permission only
in principle, on the understand-
ing chat the Government rook
full responsibility for the long-
term safety aspects of the work.

The TUC was urged yesterday
by Mr Michael Young, chairman
of the National Consumer Coun-
cil, to forgo wage increases dur-
ing phase three of the income
policy.

Mr Young, who is also a mem-
ber of the National Economic
Development Council, told fel-

low members who will meet
with the Prime Minister next
week rhat a nil norm would be
in the best interests of con-
sumers.
He said last night that it was

the first rime that the voice of
the consumer had been heard
as the Government and trade
union leaders prepared to
bargain about the future of
Britain.

Leading article, page 15

Body identified

by heart

valve, QC says

Four of gang who tried

to cheat casino jailed

Nathaniel Jacobs, ag

.

Cavendish Road, §&£*'-
ter Ma ch ester, • .apt

:

Mahmoud Sbamaj, 'age
Abingdon Rood,l£e:
London, wereewi'jid}^
months yesterday by-1

Crown Court for posses
nabis resin valued at

A plastic heart valve enabled
the police to positively identify

1 the body of a strangled woman
found by a boy, aged 10 on
waste land last February, it W3S
stated at Leeds Crown Court
yesterday.

Alban Elcock. aged 48, a
trimmer, of Pottery Vale. Leeds,
drnied murdering Mrs Mary
McCourt, aged 33, who dis-

appeared in September. 1974.
r Elcock was said to have been
a former friend of the victim.

Mr Peter Taylor. QC, for the

prosecution, said the valpe was
identified by surgeons at the

London Hospital, Wbitechapel,
as being unique to titat hospital.

Tbe trial continues today.

Prison
.
sentences were

imposed at rhe Central Criminal
Court yesterday on four mem-
bers of a gang who hoped to get

£600,000 from the Palm Beach
Casino in Berkeley -Street, May-
fair, London, by playing a rig-
ged roulette wheel. Instead they
lost £10.000 because the wheel
had not been “doctored ” to
perfection.

The men, who had been con-
victed by a jury on Monday
night of conspiracy to defraud
the management of the Palm
Beach Casino last summer, .are
Basil Newton, aged 54. a pro-
fessional {gambler from Las
Vegas ; Cecil Stout, aged 52, of
Claremont Avenue, Sunbury-on-
Tharaes, also a professional

gambler ; Erich Rettweiler,
aged 46. an engineer from Salz-
burg (each jailed for rhree
years) ; and John SpiJIer, aged
32, croupier, of High Road
Srreatham. London (jailed for
18 months).

A fifth defendant. Frit
Mielnlkowicz, aged 39, a night
club owner from Blaustein,
West Germany, was found not
guilty. on Monday and was dis-

charged.
Mr George Shmdler, QC. for

rhe prosecution said rhe gang
recruited Stout and Spiller.
Rettweiler got into the casino
and rigged the Wheel. He was
nor completely successful and
later the gang loset £10,000.
Police hiding in a celing filmed
them.

Mr Eric Morecan
Mr Eric Morecan

comedian, is ro rec

honorary DLitt in Jt

Lancaster University
services to the theatre

Decree against ki

Mrs Teresa Ann j

aged 45, wife of Johr
aged 46, a convicted n
was granted a decree
London yesterday.

Correction
The number of one-pan
lies in Britain is at lean
not 200,000 as stated inati

in an article on January

Government incentives in the

Areas for Expansion

A wide range ofGovernment

investment incentives is available to

manufacturing companies moving into

or already located in the Areas for

Expansion. These Areas cover a large

part ofthe country (as shown in the map).

They include traditional industrial

centres with new growth opportunities

and they all offer considerable scope

for development and expansion.
*

Doyou know allyou should
about investment aid

in the Areas forExpansion?
The investment aid whichmaybe
available to your company includes:

London tel: 01-211 6486
24-hour unswcr-scrvice for booklet enquiries only: 01-834 2026

Send
for

• ’
. "V- <J-

1. Capital grants of20% or 22%
for new buildings and, in

many places, fornew plant

and machinery.

Scotland.

Glasgow . (cl: WI-248 2855

Wales.

Tel: Cardiff b2l3I (STD code 0222)

Northern Region.

Tel: Newcastle upon Tyne 24722 (STD code 0632)

What about your Gompany?
Ifyou are already established in one

ofthe Areas for Expansion, or ifyou set

up a plant there for the first time,you

can benefitfrom these investment aids.

2. Loans on favourable terms

or interest reliefgrants.

What to do now

Shouldn’t you know more about the

investment aid available to your

company? Send offthe coupon for our

free booklet, or telephone yournearest

Industrial ExpansionTeam now.

3. Factories with rent-free

periods up to 2 years; options

to purchase at favourable
'

terms; low rentals.

4. Removal grants: up to 80%
toward costs ofmoving into

the Areas.

NortbWest.

Manchester, (cl: 061-236 2171

Yorkshire& Humberside.
Tel: Leeds 443)71

'

(STD code 0532J

East Midlands.

Tei: Nottingham 56181 .

(STD code 0602)

West Midlands. L m

Birmingham, Id: 021-632 41 11 /*%
South West. •_

Tel: Plymouth 2I89I
(STD code 0752J or ml
Bristol 291071 ™
(STD code 0272)

™“

London A Somb East. —
London, tel: 01-603 2060 Ext221

Eastern Regron.

London, tek 01-603 2070 Exl 35fVX)

Northern Ireland.

Tel: Belfast 34488 (STD code 0232)
or London 01493 0601

m
THE AREAS

FOR
EXPANSION

To: The Industrial Expansion Team. Department of
Jjidustry, Millbank Tower, London SWIP4QU
Pleasesendmefull details ofthe benefitsavailable
in theAreasforExpansion.

Position in Company

Company.

Nature ofBusiness

Ix-m
ISSUED BYTHE DEPARTMENT OFINDUSTRY

in association with the Scottish Economic Planning Department and the Welsh Office.
I The Areas forExpansion
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i,T EUROPE,

response from

ter reflation plan
•

.
- van der Vac
23

. ' -ter Administration's

reviving the world

_ .. by reflation in rhe
'

' oun cries will receive

»d support in Bonn,
-lent Mcmdale learnt

iei Herr Schmidt, the-

; today.

tt Germans told him
saage of his world

jeir plans to spend

f J110,000m (nearly

- dillWin die country's eco-

h

'Yastnicture. By im-

3h if-.jut - direct state-

-inade it clear they
. it to so any farther,

' inflation.

•. ‘general atmosphere
talks, which went

-.orly four hours, was

by' the two leaders
.

'

"in the warmest

.
''

-dale said that the

n Lustration's aim of
close, warm rela-

t America's main
aiiies front rhe very

was being achieved.

rf.iom discussing ways
1

Mating the world
j .,.1 Gghting unemploy-

generating a new
• in the Gait negotia-
;‘ two men and their

spent some time
; . . jout tile proposed

. omic summit confer-

. b Herr Schmidt ex-

ake place in the firsr
•

' t year.

the most delicate

ted upon was West
agreement with

igjpJy eight nuclear
- The Americans
•s deal because it

tr in the production
plotomum, tlie raw

\ J r.
atomic bombs.

5

•
.
chmidt and Mr

, .j
eered dear of giv-

i-Vj'r. ondeots any details

: -of their talks. But
ed that live matter
iscussed further

\l

Herr Schmidt said West Ger-
many would honour its treaties
and agreements, but he added
obscurely that it. was always
possible for. a country "to

acquire further obligations and
duces, by treaty. This can be
taken to mean that the issue is

far From closed.
Other topics reviewed in-

cluded the Middle East and
the need for a peace initiative
there, on which the two
countries agreed to keep in
close touch, the return- of
democratv in Portugal and
Spain and the need to restrain
international sales of conven-
rirmal arms.
With no doubr unintended

irony, Mr Mondale ax the end
of rhe joint press conference
handed Herr Schmidt a signed
copy cf President Carter’s
inaugural address.
Only this morning, Herr

Schmidt was quoted in an
interview with The ,Veu* York
Times as criticising the speech
fur “ lacking in clear direc-
H-vn " Tin* :!TT~fri.-jnce of the
interview, which contained a
strong element of the wagging
index finger which Herr
Schmidr hits tended to conceal
recently, obviously failed to
sour today's atmosphere.
Hugh Noyes, Parliamentary
Correspondent, writes : Mr
Callaghan was closely ques-
tioned in the Commons yester-
day about Herr Schmidt's
reaction to the Government's
proposals for offsetting tbe cost
of stationing British troops in
Germany.
The Prime Minister, io a

statement on his talks with Herr
Schmidt in London on Monday,
said that oo attempt was made
to reach a final agreement. The
two Governments held different
position and the federal Chan-
cellor had pointed out that
similar arrangements with the
United States had already
ended.

Discussions would continue.

Parliamentary report, page 8

French put

sun to work
making
electricity
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Jan 25
The first solar power station

to supply electricity to the
French national grid was in-
augurated today at Odeillo, in
the eastern Pyrenees.
Soon after the inauguration,

a break in the clouds made it

possible for the power station
to make enough steam to reach
380 volts.

The station is experimental
and designed to show that it is

possible to produce electric,
current industrially from the
heat of .the sun.' Its.capacity Is

modest, only 64 kilowatts.
It is of the “tower" type

designed in a number of coun-
tries throughout 'the world,
notably in Japan. ' The boiler is

located on top of the tower, and
plain or parabolic mirrors con-
centrate the sun's -rays on it.

Mirrors which can follow the
sun on its course, and thus in-

crease the effectiveness o£ the
plant, are also being studied.
The advantage of locating the

power station at Odeillo is that
it can use the hear generated
by

_
the existing solar oven,

which was located some years
agn on this sice, where the rate
of sunshine is the highest in the
country. The French hope it

will serve as a demonstration
plant for development
American experts

,
have come

to Odeillo in the hope of experi-
menting with a boHer for their
future superheated (550*0
solar power stations. But in this
first stage. their French
colleagues plan to use fluids at

temperatures of only about
335*0.
Two separate programmes are

under way in .France for tbe
production of solar power, witb
the state paying up to three
quarters of the cost.

In the next 12 months the
industrial groups concerned wiU
have to furnish their final
plans and the two prototypes
will be built towards tbe end
of 1979.

itical crimes doubled in Italy
Nichols
>5

tdreotti, the Tralian

:ter, said today that
-orism bad escalated
year wben there

198 political crimes,

V

witnesses, some of whom are
members of the secret service,

from claiming that they cannot
disclose official secrets without,
breaking the penal code.
Tbe trial at Catanzaro, is the

fourth attempt to hear the facis

as many as in 1975! of Milan bombing seven

Minister was open- ago. Sixteen people were
killed m tbe blast.

Signor Andreotti told Parlia-

ment of the steps being taken
within the European Com-
munity and with other countries

to combat terrorism. He said

rhe Ministers of Justice and the
Interior had intensified their

contacts in this field. The

mentary debate on
,er shortly after

his controversial

release everyone
dtb the Milan bomb-
rom any obligation
fficiaJ secrecy laws,
is designed to pre-

)f the accused or

Foreign Ministry was backing
every useful effort in dealing
witb international terrorism and
he referred to a European con-
vention against terrorism, which
he hoped would be signed at

Strasbourg on Thursday.
The Prune Minister told Par-

liament that in Italy last year
rhe left-wing “Red Brigades”
had been involved in 95 attacks
of a political nature, including
12 robberies and one kidnap-
ping. About 30 of their hiding
places had been discovered, 37
of the members were arresred
and 13 were still being bunted
by police.

Winter racing in Bavaria : Farmers on horseback race round an icy circuit with their partners

skiing behind them at Parsberg, near Munich, in a ski-joering event

Fewer ask for

asylum in

Switzerland
Berne, Jan 25.—More than

850 people applied for political

asylum in Switzerland last year
but the number was less than
half that of 1975. The largest

group were tbe Vietnamese,
with 166.

Last year’s applicants also

included 90 Romanians, the
only group which increased in
comparison with tbe 1975
-figures. when only 43'

Romanians applied.—Reuter.

Royal dog loses name
after Muslim protests

Stockholm, Jan 25.—King Carl
Gustav of Sweden bas changed
the name of his black Labrador
from Ali to Charlie. Muslims
throughout the world had
objected to tbe name as Ali

was the adopted ‘ so nof the
prophet Muhammad.

.

Two challenges to Dr Soares
From Richard Wigg

Lisbon, Jan 25

The Portuguese Government
was today facing defiance on
two fronts. Some 20,000 fisher-

men have gone on- strike in a

dispute over labour recruiting

procedures, and in the Azores
the old prices for petrol con-
tinued to apply five days after

Lisbon decreed steep increases.

But Madeira, which like tbe
Azores has a Social Democratic
regional administration, decided
to come to heel and tbe
increases went into effect from
midnight. Tbe island govern-
ment issued an angry statement
accusing the Socialist - Govern-
ment of Dr Mario Soares of
being arbitrary. It told the
islanders that it regretted it

lacked the means to defend
their interests against Lisbon.

The price of top grade petrol

rose by decision of the Lisbon
Cabinet by 20 per cent last

Friday, making Portugal the

“soft” on separatist violence.

Senior Antonio Sousa Gomes,
the Minister of Economic Co-
ordination, has admitted that

the 20 per cent increase is de-

signed to bring in additional

tax revenue, not merely to com-
pensate for the recent ocl pro-
ducers’ price increases, the fall-

ing rate of the escudo and
higher transport charges.

The fishermen, inshore and
deep sea from ports stretching

yesterday ended without, from Aveiro to Faro and in-

stallment. Finanrid eluding TI<dvm
t
went on strike

in spite of the fact that the
Government had suspended
until February 1 a ruling on
recruiting which they dislike.

Their trade unions issued a

five-point demand which, they

sard, must be accepted
Earlier the Government had

upheld a management decision

in a firm ar present under state

control to doamass 10 fishermen
who had refused to accept addi-

tional crew nominated from
another boat.

most expeosive country- for
motoring in Western Europe.
The Azores will inevitably be
even worse affected' than the

mainland because of the many
imports, and the protests there

were immediately harnessed by
local separatists.

The Azores government has
threatened to pay the differ-

ence between the new and the

old prices from local budget
funds. But a Cabinet meet-
ing
any
autonomy is severely limited

and rhe Azores budget already
requires a heavy subtidy from
Lisbon which tries to earmark
tbe use of such -funds.

Tbe petrol price dispute is

being exploited not only to
whip up regional sentiment but
also to continue the bickering

between the Portuguese Social-

ists .and tbe Social Democrats.
The Socialist Party . in the
Azores has now accused - the
local government of • being

M Barre

tries to see

how his plan

is working
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Jan 25

M Barre, the Prime Minister,

has just spent 48 hours in the
provinces assessing the impact
of his economic recovery pro-
gramme and listening to sug-
gestions and grievances. He
visited Orleans, Bourges and
smaller towns of the central
region wbicb are reputed for
their sense of balance and poli-

tical moderation in all things.

By his
a
quiet determination,

his readiness to talk to all

sections of the population, and
his refusal to be overawed by
hostile demonstrations, he has
undoubtedly impressed local

leaders and added to his stead-

ily growing political stature.

He is reminiscent in many
ways of Georges Pompidou-
Like President Pompidou, be is

inclined to see in the prov-

inces tbe solid, reliable heart
of the country.
“ Orleans ”, he said in that

town, “ is at the heart oE deep
France, that is to say true
France, of a France of which
one speaks little because it

bates agitation and seeks mod-
eration, but progresses none
the less and is changing very

rapidly through work and
effort ”.

But even that “ deep France ”

is not spared political divisions.

In spite of his wish, M. Barre
could not meet representatives

of the opposition. The Socialists

and Communists, and the two
leading trades union organiza-

tions had decided to boycott

the receptions and meetings
planned in Orleans and Bourges
with local representatives.

In Orleans, tbe Prime Minis-

ter dropped into a department
store to see how his price policy

was working out. “We can’t

make ends meet”, a shopper
remarked. “I know”, he
replied. “Mv wife tells me the
same tiring every day.”

In the town square, about 100
demonstrators were brandishing
banners and shouting hostile

slogans. To the astonishment of

officials he walked over to the
demonstrators in a determined
fashion and tried to counter
their arguments. "Down with
the Barre plan”, they shouted.
“ No to the wage freeze.”

M_ Barre told them indig-

nantly: “We don’t freeze

wages. We maintain purchasing
power. But vou don’t want your
ties shown up.”
Asked by reporters about tbe

wave of 24-hour strikes which is

due to begin tonight in the rail-

ways, airlines, and other public
services, health, education and
the post office, M Barre replied

with impatience :
“ The right to

strike exists. The strikes will

take place. But government
policy will not change.”

The paintyou don’tsee-
the primer—is also important in

determiningthe life ofthe carbody

it protects.

Andwho has provided Fordwith
an advanced electrocoat primes

forthe car that’s ‘Builtto Last’?

Hoechst—through its subsidiaries

Berger Paints inthe UKand Stolllack

in Austria

Hoechstls one ofthe world’s

largest companies. Last year it spent

over£200 million on research alone.

Hoechst in the UK employs

over 8,000 people. In 1976 its UK
companies had a turnover of about

£300 million.

Its products in the UK:
apartfrom

decorative and industrial paints,

include plastics, dyestuffs, chemicals

fibres, pharmaceuticals, sunglasses,

hair care products, perfumes.

Hoechst

frithsUK Bergerpaints areproduced

inDagenham,Stratford,
Br&ot, Newcastle,

and East Kilbride.

Formorefacts, pleasewrite:
s

•Care ofHoechst; Salisbury Road, HbmSfm?
‘

MidcfieseiGOrphans0t-570 7712exL3145.
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Franco-Saudi Arabian

challenge to US
on Middle East peace
From Paul Martin

Riyadh, Jan 25

his press conference before
leaving. In an obvious attempt

c j a to spur os the United States.
France endorsed basic Arab he said; -There is ^ n9SOO

demands and joined with Saudi a u o£ ^ d
Arabia today in a challenge to see|*
the Carter Administrationi to Echoing the views of the, , , - iji. Miiuiug uic luv
make the search tot a Middle leaders, he said the pro-
riast peace the top priority in posed Geneva conference was
the year ahead, this was the

highlight of a declaration

2 posed Geneva conference was
. the proper means of tackling

i

1
.
fra the problem and that urgent.

amounting to a foreign policy
stepS should be taken to con-

alliance between the two states Tene jt gutj fce added, the
which emerged from President conference should be well pre-
Giscard d Estaing s four-day pared and should not bother

African h
as Rhode
awaits

next mov

;'G‘Pe *

state visit to Saudi Arabia. itself ivith side issues—a refer-
His search For the desired ence to Israel’s opposition to

" special relationship” an Palestinian participation— and
apparent success the French get down to matters of . sub-
President did not. however, stance.
return home with the economic French President -.also

bonanza expected by his public, outlined the peace he envisaged
Apart from a favourable three- for rbe Middle East. It should' 1

J..nl nflrAAMiant t r\ tin qn«l 1 -i cfl no ^ .enlii.year oil deal, an agreement to be a “just and lasting ” solu-

take part in a massive housing non based on a complete with-

scheme and a list of probable drawal of Israel from 'Arab 1

deals, the result of the visit was territories occupied in the 19G7
largely political. war, recognition of the Pales-

A Western look to Russian ballet. This is a scene from “ The Ballet of the Hussars ”, a new production which has opened
at the Grand Music Hall in Leningrad.

Nevertheless, it is clear that tioians* right to a homeland
the French leader's visit did and guarantees for

_
the states

serve to hasten a number of of the area to live within rag-
projects of special interest to nized international boundanesv
both countries. Although it was He also explained France’s

denied that arms played a large position regarding King Khalid’s

role in the talks, it is under- call yesterday for French par-

IMF in Cairo Threat of legal action against Dr Sakharov
IdlAo Moscow, Jan 25.—A senior “ criminal acts” of slander, the explosion led vo an objec- national support will

stood that M Giscard d’Estaing ticipation in the Geneva peace

snt Saudi agreement to .the talk?. France, he_ said, bad no
I L CAUUi OU CbUISUb MI ,tllb ——— .

' - • f

French sponsored Arab arms business at the initial stages

industry for Egypt. because it was not a party to

/TS. w3Sk flew out of 3* ."s.yi&Sr

on loan for

Egypt

ouvici le^ai official bucuiy ne quoted me document, uve invesiigauon or it ir me uiem.- i j - -

n
j- l

warned Dr Andrei Sakharov, which he was not allowed to real culprits were fonnd and He hoped that international 1 h ? “r
He quoted

slander, the explosion led to an objec- national support will protect
document. Live investigation of it

“ if the

From Michael Knjpe
Salisbury, Jan 25

The Rhodesian Cab
a long meeting here
the wake of

_

Mr Ian

decision to reject furc
nations on the British

for an interim go
prior ‘ to majority ru!

while, public reactioi

derision ranged froi

hearted support t<

criticism.

In v/bat seemed t>

indication of a toughej

to the more militant

nationalists, riie j
authorities today am
Rev Canaan Banana,
secretary of the recent
People’s Movement. T
meat has declared its ;

to Mr Robea Mug
nationalise leader mo:
linked to the Airier
waging the guerrilla

Mr Banana yesterd;
a statement on beha.'
People’s Movement, sa
Mr Smith’s rejectioc
British proposals was
straw Mr Smith,
would be responsible
grave consequences

Russian dissident and copy, he there
Nobel peace prue winner, that asserted in his statement that againsL dissidents.

..,.14 1...1 : !E _ T_ L __ . V .

provocations attention to such actions as the
explosion Moscow

any hopes of an inten
merit were illusoiy.

A similar reanion che could face legal action if he the explosion, which killed at However, he told the pros- Underground would prevent K farrinni^k.
11

vi
a;

a

nn» r.,.. *« i»„. c„.— « _ .k— us- c a.. “e taction led try M

nis ministers ox new ^^ not oppoSe ft ”, he said,
foreign trade mid fmance, he ^hT French role in the
was assured by King Khahdtfcat ^ scenario, as he saw it.

From Robert Fisk
Cairo, Jan 25

did oot cease “ slanderous acti- least four people, was “ a pro- ecutor that bis fears were sup- any development that would vkonio u. cm :ij7 =“

vities” against the state. vocation of the authorities ported by the fact that three •’throw back the progress” of
ed for * a war

s.S?“i&S Z**? g&SZSl
between the Egyptian Govern- suoalA retract a statement he

Vasily Gusev, First against so-called dissidents people—two known dissidents the human rights movement.
He said the document con- and one friend of bis family. Dr Sakharov said that, just

should retract a statement he warned that, if he continues
made earlier this month bis slanderous activities, he

innocent—had been questioned
by police about the explosion.

ultuw uuc*. uie yiugie** ui onfed fnr « _ H
the human rights movement. P

Rishnn ak.o
Dr Sakharov said that, just

rbe re?I
before issuing bis statement on * unfortunate, inhln
the explosion, he and his fam- blamed the R
iiy had .received 12 envelopes gXg ’let ThSgs g?

oaudi nearts ror trance. f V..C Arabs and Israel rrvra\ maae earner mis monra Du slanderous activities, he bv police about the explosion. Uy bad received hi envelopes j. aiITn . ’i.. ,i,.-nor “
Throughout, the Saudis had were required, - But we and in Cairo Mr Bamed Saveh^the

e
?
cPiessiaS fears that anexplo- will be held responsible accord- "He believed it was important posted in Norway containing hand through wron/r?mnhasized the hiah esteem m .. __ Jr* _i—u _ . » _ m

.

® the sum on the Moscow Under- ing to Soviet law.” Mr Gusev to maintain the human rights apparently threatening news- ------ *emphasized ti*e high esteem in
Qther European states should Egyntimt Economy Minfstef

6 sion
a°

Mo^ow Un
?.
er' » Soviet law.” Mr Gusev to maintain the human rights apparently threatening news-

which die President was per- among ourselves on emeSSl this afternoon^vSh the
sround may have been a pohee told him the warning was to srruggle at the present ume in paper clippings. The envelopes.v

nb first agree among ourselves on

;
°^Uy e

h
S?

,A?SfSl28 this ”, he said- What he seemed
terms ot an Arab hero. i,

’

Alchoozh the visit was short ;nfS7ement"'“which"“fs prosecutor’s office was Dr Sakharov, once one of in Poland. Czechoslovakia and delivered together through the
in tangibles, it vns made clear

s0njethniz that the Arabs have hur^wth nn°rn^firirwti^n
U
rh^

r*P°rte^ by the official Tass the Soviet Union’s leading nu- other Soviet block states Soviet mail although his post l
r an

'

near< lifceb"that mutual friendshm existed.
som

.
vnth no conurnuuan that news a«enrv white Hr Ralf. ri«3r nkmin CfC urn C Ificr cum. eV>AH>a/l tkor rVto ranimrYtAnt ume fmm ihranrl cnltinm ont 1

^
«

2pp6HTS il«C6l^|

first agree among ourselves on emerged this afternoon with the aerinsr dLsridents
this ”, he said-. What he seemed slightly unlielpful assurance TheSSSnut?imeSfn ?h.
to be suggesnng was a Euro- thai r£e IMF appreciated the

ts. be taken extremely seriously,
the be added.

the Soviet Union and Eastern posted io and near Oslo on nftV(»rnrn„nr-- _

Europe. Recent developments December 18. had all been the settlement issSe.

Today’s Cabinet me
believed to be consid

that mutual friendship existed.

For their part, the Saadis an-

nounced their intention to build

wanted for some rime tn £
ews a”ency

,
wbile dear physicists, was last sum- showed that the movement was from abroad seldom got

LlnderSLdably no mention J140m dlszS) ' "“V- ™ ^ving his aCMUI" mmed t0 the prDSem ,0r-S enrerins a 0«v scage. through.narov was giving nis accounr monea to tbe prosecutors
to Western reporters at his office three and a half vears

As ^
enrenng a new stage.

We have learned with ad-
miration of rbe Charter-77 in

through.
The cuttings included scenes

what appears likely
head-on clash with d
Rhodesian Front’s

Arab civilization in Europe. „
The French declared their wil-

process. STfSB 4.
hrtt
T 5

J
U¥esred wanting, on the grounds that it dating with forlignlrs.the rranco-bauai that the IMF had looked favour- distorted the content of his DrSakharov Vmd he told Mr

Czechoslovakia and the com- mals seizing human children,

mittee to defend arrested and an advertisement for a

ibe cuttings included scenes execute oa Thursday
of serious road accidents, am- Mr Desmond Frost,
mals seizing human children, chairtna^ has

\ni !

n

actH

fi

*uc r.euui ukuiicu ujeu mnanr for uV ^ lcq me content oi ms i>r oaicnarov saiu ne tola Mr
hngness to provide Saudi 011 EgYP^s economic needs statement on the explosion and Gusev today he would be
Irakis untl, 4 mmlaw na4fra rreSlaent CauCiS E3TS as was rfiinnu rh#» r?i«ni-esians rhnirftri ../-.fcil nf ....uiu. 4.!:.i...j :r.Arabia with a nuclear centre
for research purposes.

workers in Poland ”, he added, funeral parlour from a Russian
“ We express our solidarity emigre newspaper, he said-

—

However,

SETSSl flS"SEkmiam> byM? sSeh
i

SSft!y.
diairBd aCCUSCd ^ °f en8agins 10 deM*hMd if b* statement on with them and hope that intef- Reuter.

immediate the North-South dialogue which

importance came in thSfom of
The paper also said in its

lead story that a farther $450mimput lainc lame 111 uic iuiiu ui _e u - 4 /-• ,1 jit;—

I

the political bond created by of President Giscard a Estain0 s I three-year assistance
the talks. President Giscard
d’Estaing made it obvious that

gramme for Egypt would get
just what an this means for ^ Janu^n^

the talks be held with King Saudi Arabia’s more important
1 year The delegates re-

Review ofUS defence planned
fused to make any comment.

fc.|W l LI 1 IV -j uv IIVIW ITikll IV '
. r. ... . . . j. . I Yvai. lilt U.ll UVIVf4LU IV-

KJhalid and Crown Prince Fabd alliance with us tradiaonal
fused to make any comment,

nn the Middle East and wider ®Uy» tbe United States, remains however, one of them saying
international questions resulted ?° be seetL

„ ,
period lead-

tjiat ^ j^p had its own ways
in a complete identity of views. u»g UP to Mr Carter’s installs-

Qf announcing loans and that
“Thpre is nn rMunn fnr rtinsp tion in the White House the fn fOnnetarc ** nro c not

From Fred Emery
Washington, Jan 25

Insisting that the

“ hallmark of our enterprise “ MX ” intercontinental ballis-
must be strength and flexi- tic missile and the B1 strategic
bility'

He appeared with his name-
bomber.
But Dr Brown is not going

“ There is no reason for those

— , _ " A . . - uc R1U1 IU5 Uduic VI laiunu u uul ^uiug
of announcing loans and that American defence policy B$ue sakei General George Brown, to be rushed. As designer of
“ talking to reporters ” was not

JJ?*
” b

.
ut the frequently outspoken Chair- many of America’s hydrogen

4 No cause

to fear

independent

Quebec ’

better in the future than they far as the United States is con-

are now ”, the President said in cemed-

Right to produce F16 jet

fighter sought by Israel

reported loan although Al
AJiram did quote Dr Kaissouni,

the Depnty Prime Minister for

' P, rr n. ^ L IU CiUUlUtC UJC UWOiftu VI UI& iil, 1IC LUC XU JL

superiority line. He agreed that leading scientist to run the
the American-Soviet balance Defence Department,

conduct an immediate intensive nnT,nrutte Depnty Prime Munster currently remained in “rough He favours strategic bombers
Economic Affairs, as saying that rewewof ^fcomponeatsinthe ^aiv^ence » But be was as parr of the American “triad
“agreements” would be signed American arsenal and forces alarmed at the Sovier trend. His of land, sea and air-launched
within two weeks. It is,, in fact. He would also immediately formal report declared : “ I now svstems ”. but he told tbe corn-

alarmed at the Sovier trend. His of land, sea and air-launched
formal report declared : “ I now systems ”, but he told tbe cotn-

From Peter Strafford
New York, Jan 25
Mr Rene Levesque, the

Quebec Premier, today tried to

persuade Americans that inde-
pendence for Quebec was in-
evitable and nothing for them

7 Vm f i —

1

: . -r « , • 1 , . MtViCU tu . x IUfO oy^acuu , uui UC kuiu iuc LULU- . ________ _ 1 j
more than likely that a large review the “ data about evolving believe the Soviets are striving mittee today he is considering

t<
L.

wo
-
rry about. He told a

loan has been agreed m pnna- Soviet forces ”, about which to achieve warfighting capabili- delavs and spending cuts in the
gatt(T1I,g

.,
American business-

rIa an/? rATiftrmahnn"tn#?!n7 tbaf fnPrfl hauP hppn rnnmr alammc :e -j : j

_

i . men III N0W York that when

From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv, Jan 25

In a public attempt to win
rights to co-produce the Ameri-

— President Sadat is to make his
advantage enjoyed by the Arab broadcast to the nation on

pie and confirmation today that there have been many alarums, ties which, if war occurred, authorizations made

states”, it was stated.

The statement answered

broadcast to the nation on ance before the Senate armed
Thursday suggests this is true, services committee, said there

Dr Brown, in his first appear- could leave them in the better Ford Administration for the

men in New York that when
independence came, Quebec

relative position.”

But this, with

b x uiu rxuuuuiouauuu ivi uic ^
token Bl programme, to reduce M remam a

.

good

realistic the eight initially ordered to
». a

-— ; - . - — , . w— ' —— xjux wxui a i caiuut iuiuuuji uiucitu lu mu* ti,. .r a 'w' •a
It is unlikely that he would was no question that the expan- rider, is also Dr Brown’s aim five. The derision whether to

lh* Par
?

Qo*becois. he said.

charges that Israel had used make any address to a papula- sion and improvement of Soviet for American forces. He told proceed to full Bl production nat re
-j
ect “ *|*« ba^c

American technology to com- tion so recently angered by forces was “impressive”. Still, the committee that “if deter- would not be made until June, *ocial valueSj economic stnic-— —u c—-*»- ——- — --s-3— — 3 -- ’ - - - - i » tures or polmcal traditions thatPete United States manu- price increases vrithout some

Jj3!S 2at-
e
?<SinSdlM-5l

a
{Sf^ facturers m ®*I»rts, stating announcement of financial aid

mann that Israel was committed not for Egypt The official total of
£*££!* ™ ?%2: to sell weapons to countries dead feun last week’s riots,
facturers improve their wbere the United States indi- which ended when the food
weapons. cated opposition. price increases were suspended,
A statement issued m Jerusa- Israel-manufactured weapons now stands at 73, including a

lera said the United States Gov- included Western systems policeman and a soldier,
ernmem and its arms industries adapted to particular needs in The press in Cairo meanwhile
had received a steady flaw ot the Middle East while others is giving much space to the
information on the performance were purely of Israeli design, names of humble trade union

and evidently refusing to be rence should fail we would seek he said. lr°
r P0 *

c
-
trafll“°?s

,
?c

over impressed, he stated: “We military outcomes favourable to Dr Brown also told the com- ?ur \f°j
Ame

«$?
outlook is

need to understand the degree the United States and its mittee he will not have Presi-
tou?de“ uP°n - Whatever our

of improvement that has taken allies Then he added : “I dent Carter’s proposals for Atonal status, we remain
place ” and its implications for should also note my own view “ savings ” on waste in the de-

neighbours for ever, both or

American forces. that in a full-scale rbermo- fence budget until the second Canada and the United States .

Such an assessment was diffi* nuclear exchange the outcome half of February. Congressional .
earlier today, Mr Levesque

cut but essential, and bad yet would be disastrous both to tbe budget committee procedures Pnvatf talks with members
to be undertaken. With an United States and to the are calling for amendments to ot

.
financial cornmuimy.

price increases were suspended, American forces. that in a full-scale rbermo- fence budget until the second
now stands at 73, including a Such an assessment was diffi- nuclear exchange the outcome half of February. Congressional

allies **. Then he added :
“ I dent Carter’s proposals for

should also note my own view “savings” on waste in the de-
that in a full-scale rbermo- fence budget until the second

apparent refutation to those in USSR.” The latter point is the fiscal 1978 budget to be whom _ he counts on to continue

an
t_-

e^ert*veQess pre«°“sly the statement went on. It par- officials and workers organiza-
untried weapons which had ticularlv derided the charse rinns whn have rinnAtari mnniwticularly derided the charge nons who have donated money
been used by both sides in the that the Shafrir air-to-air missile to the Government for reboild-

both the intelligence and always somehow overlook
defence communities who have those raising the alarm,
been trumpeting that the Rus- There was another diff

always somehow overlooked by submitted by then.
those raising the alarm. Committee conservatives like

Yora Kippur war. was a copy of the American ing offices burnt down by the
Co-production of the F16s Sidewinder. In fact, it was rioters. Several papers carried

would give Israel the possibility stated, the Israelis obtained a photograph of a cheque for
of maintaining its aircraft in- their first Sidewinder after tbe 10,000 Egyptian pounds
dustry and “ ensuring that Israel Shafrir had already shot down (£17,000) received by Mr Sadat
will be in a position to face the a considerable number of enemy rrran the Inland Transport
quantitative and now qualitative aircraft' in 1969. Workers Federation.

been trumpeting that the Rus- There was another difference Senator John Tower, a Repub-
sians are, or mean to be, between the Browns. General lican from Texas, criticized
achieving “ superiority ” over Brown made it clear that United President Carter’s weekend in-

tbe United States, Dr Brown States-Soviet equivalence could terview statement chat he was

investing in Quebec.
In his speech tonight, he

drew a parallel between the

S
Dsition of Quebec today and
tat of the 13 American coloniesthat of the 13 American colonies

in 1776. There were, he said.

stated : “ Diplomatic negotiation be maintained only if Americans prepared to defer specific dis- many analogies in the psvcholo-
Egyptian pounds and military capabilities may “ diligently pursue ” strategic agreements in the strategic climate, including the fact

(£17,000) received by Mr Sadat alternate or run side by side
from the Inland Transport Intentions may become clearer.

side, improvements, including deve- arms negotiations with the tbat ®aay people in Quebec g0 before ^ e

:

rer.” lopment of still-to-be-authorized Russians in the interest of were far from convinced of the atom- fighting us prope
the new weapons such as the new getting a treaty- merits of independence, being r Jteaifn jan 25j—Di

ing to challenge, the
ment over its plans to
radical reforms to d
tory legislation — •.

apparently, tbe Lant
Act, which divides th>

equally between the q
a Trillion whites and
lion blacks.
Mr Smith is hoping

doing away with n
crimination, he can
way for an internal's'

which will exdude Mt
and the guerrilla fo‘

win the endorsement
West, particularly til

States.

Criticism from whit
Smith’s rejection of d
proposals came fr~
National Unifying F
organization linking th
opposition groups. I

Mr Smith of abandon^
party’s prindples am
Rhodesians to face “ -

emigration, more figh
nomic hardship, and
increasing communist

}

In a leading am-”-1

Rhodesia Herald said

rejecting the British f
out of hand, Mr Sink
well have spared Rhoc
horror of a communis
takeover, but he has al

pitated the country ini

and immeasurable crisi

.

The Government’s ch:

Mr Dennis iHvaris, s
“gloomy forebodings”
Ivor Richard, the Briti-

man of the recessed
conference, and other

Rhodesia’s future cc

described as psychology
fare. Rhodesia, he ma
had and “excellent ar
the terrorists wkh their -

run tactics have a long'
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Workers Federation. Whatever mixture,

Censorship eased in Lebanon
Beirut, Jan 25.—The authori- with a free press reflecting and separated the combatants,

ties today lifted pre-censorship every shade of political opinion. Abohtkm of pre-censorship on
on foreign news organizations One of the reasons for the file foreign press was expco-
operating in Lebanon. Tbe move surprise announcement ted to be followed by a gradual

Jailed Indian party leader

withdraws his resignation

afraid of economic disaster."
“

He suggested that relations MiSw tomSrtuiSd
;

afi
of Canada could S^tiSK ms -

take the form of a customs eoemVla wnrfj.g
union, along EEC lines, or erea **HJ?SdTSSSiItfb r

V

a monetary umon As for ^ thTBriSh>opos -

foreign relations and defence, “an open kivirafiwi

^re
T̂

r a 3“es- freedomfigfctere to i .non for the moment. They ^ armed
would have to be adapted to Dr Mwate*Sed--..
international realities to nrmrM*

cisuus iui tne cue xorcagn press was expec- Delhi, Jan 25.—Mr George Mrs Gandhi have already been vpnn, n„r rnmmnn<ian*
announcement ted to be foUowed by a gradual Fernandes, tbe Indian Socialist freed, but Opposition members £

roin m
a Government relaxation of censorshio on leader who resigned as. party say thousands are still behind J*uenos Airea, jan zs

42 guerrillas

jailed by
Argentine court

was seen as a sign of growing appeared to be a Government relaxation of censorship on leader who resign

confidence in the present truce, desire to attract foreign invest- domestic newspapers. chairman two days

-

r'M4;

-J,

vV'.rf- •

newspapers.
-n.- . ment to rebuild an economy t?TO_ l.,*, jl.. «sc against his colleagues’ ary, the Opposition says.
The decision was announced

shattered by 19 months of civil ^Lir
1® height of the decision to contest the forth- because many of them are pro-

at a press conference at the whi(± left an estimated ^°93^f
vatlv

;

e coming general election, today spective parliamentary candi-
headquarters of the Public 60,000 dead. I“t2?9ps °f,.

Lebano“; s withdrew his resignation. dates.
Cnruritv .^nnr#> iiicr ! _ LcttlSt-FaleStinian nlliancF.. the « . . . . tl- _r

ago in pro- bars. Their release is necess- I .
A court martial in die Argen-

v
This

a
statement was a clear

colleagues’ ary, Opposition

Dr Mwale urged _

states to provide “a i-
rear base for the nan -

>7 » !

Security Service, just three
iveeks after tbe introduction of Businessmen have said that

Leftist-PaJestinian alUance, the ^ Fernand
after tQe introduction ot ft?® 24 aSn’

trade union leader^is in 'iati activity here for the election is
smngent censorship regulations

rPinrfflnf. t_ ventures in a
wellies, tnore than awaiting trial with 21 others- the home of Mr Morarji Desai,

country’s problems virtually reM0
13bl7 acSrate Scwe of overthrow the Government. Janata Party. The party will

"STSSw. developments. . aTSSSSJSZtSSm S35A «“ If? P"S

known as .Montonerai to jail Quebecois, which has called for Washington CorreS]
opposition terms ranging from three and a withdrawal from Nato and writes: The State Dep-

'

ulai-ti'nn It half to 24 years. Nmafl. »Vi® inin, ..J.— a •-Norad, the American* I said today that it belie*

'

The charges against them in-
j

Canadian defence arrangement, the British proposals

'T*s fir
"i- * -V*
-A-i

- V :

eluded assassination

Mr Zahi Rou^tani. the Public losse3 ^
Security Commissioocr3 told estimsted at up to O.OOOrP, with - tuU year of peacc» the | tinn hur wrml/V mnfinnA tr% has wnn all ppn»rai »l«rttnnc

General Jorge Caceres, a former from the party platform in
national police chief, and his emphasizing that, with the

Mr Ldvesque also departed future of Rhodesia *
om the party platform in acceptable basis for i

The statement

- a _ 1 _ . _ VslUlUULNiU ML WU LU W,yuUUL) W1UL
foreign correspondents that a Beirut’s commercial district,

*es Se lSrfuS^^ ^mSeTthe ^
eadet noc “

1f2nd £?r e'ec- “ Congress Party which wife, in 1975, and tilegal pos- exception of the .asbestos that America would coal-
rith SLiii Jut would continue to has won all general elections session of arms and explosives, industry, he did not intend to play a helpful role in -

ict, ^ lts request, since the country became inde- Seven people tried on the launch a policy of nationalize search for a setflema
-I sere was esnmaiea at IIU.—- Ha- h e imm nannanf in 10^7 .U ; r ti'nn , , nlist issued earber Ais month of QaCe ^ financial hub of the

estunaied at 110-“ He said his activities were pendent in 1947. same charges were acquitted.
13 subjects banned from pub- Middle East, in total ruin.

renter. pore unportant outadq the .Mr Desai, Deputy Prime In Buenos Aires yesterday a
liration would remam in force. Pre-censorship was intro- Tel Aviv Correspondent legislature. Minister under Mrs Gandhi, is woman was killed and three

iced on January 5 in a decree writes : Syrian forces in Leba- Mr Fernandes wanted his an old political foe of the people injured when a suspec-These ranged from material duced on januanr 5 in a decree ; zorces in Lreoa- «“ r=iuiwu» naiueu ws «u. me «i uc people mjurea waen a suspec-
likely to encourage sedition and issued under extraordinary °°a “day were reported -the P«T “ boycott the election. Prune Minister. He was ted guerrilla threw a grenade
dispatches likely to harm Leba- powers granted to President closest to the Israel border <fRed .by Mis Indira Gandhi, detained under the emergency at police following him in a

would consult all parties

sv.

- --v/x

non’s foreign relations to “ all Sarkis’s Government last month, since they intervened in the I
^e for some laws in June, 1975, am»mu v - — - —— — — — lAUAxa q wuvmiuiiVui^ jdaL liivuvi. —

—

* — —— >«w i , a _ _ » ^
material harmful to public The Government appeared avi1 war. They were said to tune « March, because he felt treed last week.

morale.” determined
Foreign correspondents still acrimonious

must submit one copy of their Lebanon’s
reports to the censors after the helped wre
stories have been transmitted- fires.

Mr Boustani, who had been Fighting i

Tne raverament appeared ««. mey were saia ro
,, TT t ,

** v^r—
determined to avoid the idnd of hAve reached Nabatiya nine *e wouJd not be free and His own seat will be one of

- - ii- mil#. Crnm <1,. h_ _c T- i Fair. ThA narfg rahuFfsW Hi ITT, the! kev mntpsrc fnr ihn HA7.

crowded street.

In the river port of Rosario
six guerrillas, including tiro

Australian Premier plam
visit to Britain

«*-*. -a*

« «*

However, they were
tour non-commuust parties. today that he might be chal-

Fighting in most of the cous- north of the Litam river, vshich
A formal announcement of lenged by Mr Hitendra Desai,

the election dates has yer to be the Housing Minister, whoresponsible for enforcing the try ceased when, troops of a is generally regarded as the
n
Sr*rL« M j**™"®^* O

wao
regulations, added that pre- 30,000-man Arab League. peace- “red line” bevond which anv

Mra Gandhi s son, comes from the same Surat

killed when a bomb exploded risit to Britain immediately be-

outside a police station in ^ore the Commonwealth heads

The Prime Minister w
visit Brussels, Paris and

Rosario.

fore the Commonwealth heads before flying iome via fi
of Government meeting in June, ton with talks with ft?

once the Arab country into the main combate zones intolerable threat to Israel. first
?
day of polling "'would for the last 20 years. Katmandu, Jan 25.—Nepal Commonwealth summit oalv, Fraser may adso visit SOffl

probably be March 16, and the Mr K. R. Sunder Rajan, “f®
appointed a special tribunal but his advisers are now plan- European countries, ioc

second, March 18. assistant editor of The Times °.one **“? .*° ^ deposed ning a departure for him from Yugoslavia and Koan**j

The election follows 19 of India, was released from jail £n.
me

,

hhuister Mr B. P. Australia late in May to enable details of tins part of »•

months of emergency rule in Bombay today. Mr Rajan, Koirala, and his dose associates nun to complete an official visit have not yet been compk
wki'/ih Mm i ee l. •_ r -j ’ iinnpr tne St»fp Offancpr Art iwfnra rn» mmtiiur TT« » am. CanM.

he believed the Morarji Desai to Parliament
polling would for the last 20 years.

Nepal premier for trial

diplomatic sources said today.
Mr Fraser’s original plans

were to visit London for the
Commonwealth summit onjy.

Carter. Zt will be ha.

important trip tins year

According to tb esoacc

'

Fraser may adso vjatw®

;
- jt

Mr Vance’s peace mission
Washington, Jan 25.—Mr year toward a just and lasting

Cyrus Vance, the Secretary of P^ace in the Middle East”.

Eight fanners
to be shot
.

Aden, Jan 25.—Eight farmers

but his advisers are now plan- European cotanries, inc
;

;

ning a departure for him from Yugoslavia and Romami
'

- - '-kr-c *

months emergency
which Mrs Gandhi said was aged 55, who is vice-president under the State Offences Act,

necessary to save democracy, of the Bombay Union of Journa-
Today the independent Indian lists, was detained under the Tri 1 M

him to complete an official visit have not yet been compb
before the meeting. He is ex- Reuter.

•• '*-**

Cyrus vance, me aecreiary oi • accused nf
“ c maepennent maum lists, was detained under the T? 1 a a i. 1 w •

State, will visit six Middle East WJrS?r!S]2l5 Sai^st the Soutfa ^Wo aske
.
d Government Mainteoance of Interna! Secu- F FfiUCh D^rfV fltlfiCkS t 7ftPll rPfirf^lOIl

countries next month to try to “ SMs b?S 0f^ &£*' V. .countries next monen io oy id oq maintaining good bilateral
bring about progress towards a relations with Middle East
settlement of the Arab-Israeli countries, he said-

dhspute,

announced today. He is to travel nated Mr Elliot Richardson, the

„„ vaVnr t ohinnn Tnr- former Ambassador to Britain,
tO Israel, Egypt, 1 - . in amlviuariflr^rJarBK anrf_ , . .. i au liiuMUMOUVixnu iv ouu
dan, Syria and Sauth Arabia h

-
s Spedal .representative .for

relations with Middle East sale of narcotic sbrub
countries, he said- kutosm as qat were sentenced

President Cater today Bomi- W. firing.aKad.today,
nated Mr Elliot Richardson, the . _re failed far

^ au
r 10 we«<«« SSJ^SfcoilS

S. fa! ordered
_
their farms to be

ical prisoners. foreign newspapers.—Reuter
Many political opponents of and Agence France-Presse.

Pakistan birth control aid

Parish Jan 25.—M Georges “ Tbe normal reaction of the news agency said one of V
~

Marchatf, the French Com- Czech authorities should not people who signed the *
.

Qumosc Party header, today con- have been repressive measures 77 had withdrawn bis -

denmed the Czechoslovak but discussion, with those am- feeling he was misled.o
'

S4 BtfcavninM frtr imnm iilunn Mm. raniPil ** J i). ..... H -

.
-

-*•’ ' s
ft?S

j •• /--

authorities for persecuting dis- cerned.

from February 14 to 21.

Mr Jody Powell, the White
the law-of-the-sea-conference.

The conference, involving more

destroyed. From Our Correspondent
Rawalpindi, Jan 25

the next two years and then ** a#

sklents who sin
77 calling f«
human rights

document’s content aad-f “

Ceteka tonight quoted

British Government will offer Slovakia.

,, carrvHrv said Mr tban 150 countries, aim5 to
House press secretary, said Mr ^ £fjf.^se of tfae

Vance would convey to Middle oceans.

Laotian nilot defect*! ..BJita“1^Ioday 5aYe Pakistan an adchtional £l-7m worth of M Marchais, faUatting up authorities,

o , ,

cicvib TO Land Rovmti and contracep- contraceptives next year. The accusartaons made » the French *We cai
Kanzk*nk inn y*i _A wwifih « 4»n —z _r • v* — v_ * .1

I the Charter Earlier * Humamtc had Ceteka tonight quoted, :

respect for said: “We cannot hide our tar from Mr Jfri Zand-.,
in Czech0- amazement ax the accusation architect and assistant l;i

3aunrimd by the Czedioslovak Charles University in. P
olkvwia£ up axitiionties. saying tiiat he had realfaee;

the French We cannot accent- methods letter stain* in a fr-

-*«si 3!

I-.'.'vNka

East leaders “the importance Mr Richardson has also been

ibe President attaches to mak- Commerce Secretary and

Laotian
month t

jut progress this Attorney General.—Reuter.
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10nth has defected to Thailand, trol and planning.
All three have been charged

.
A further 110 Land Rovere

with illegal entry

1 U9

ace to be made available in mony in Karachi, today.

t.

by the British Consul at a cere-
j

which recall a past that tre be- or repression. 1

liere to be over.
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aj^rgy claim South African police

ne5k part in attacks on
cks during Cape Town riots
holas Ashford

n, Jan 25

rsation that riot police
adcs

attacks. It also says some riot Mrs Suzman stud she had a
police even encouraged the number of statements and affi*
migrants to laJI. residents by davits which showed all tdo
pointing out the wounded on the dearly that the riot police in

many cases were totally
joe report quotes one woman unrestrained,

as saying that rior police led a Mr Kruger denied these
group of migrant workers into claims of police brutality and

h

rov

- V

... ssisted in attacks oo
of black townships

t Cepe Town riots at
•

' ,

during which at least

ptibKshed roday by a tbenbear up her said the police bad behaved
.jrganizatitm known as

nu
.

SD“na
.

rite Jater died or head with the greatest patience io

Fraternal. injuries. Another woman claims the face of great provocation.
' .crt, which comains a s?e was ot by r^ot police who He also rejected Opposition

f
eyewitness accounts .

D 3110w
f°

a group of claims that apartheid was the
-

.

police shootings, lays
nugrant workers to bum down

‘ tsarioos of complicity “er ^ouse -

•
:
police. While admit- It states: “The primary factor

. neoe of the accounts which made the Christmas .

• proven and that the upheavals possible was the role. y°u to take up arms and to

! ar« extremely serious, played by the riot police in destroy this fasdst regime” to
- .s of the report state encouraging some people to illustrate bis .contention that

ge fully satisfied they violence and allowing a skua- the riots were instigated from
- non of anarchy and death to outside the country.

prevail for a few terrible davs.”
The rioting in the black town-

ships last year was the subject
of a heated exchange in Parlia-
ment today between Mr James
Kruger, the Minisrer of Justice,
and Mrs Helen Suzman of the
Opposition Progressive Reform
Party. During the exchange Mr
Kruger produced a Russian-
made sub-machine gun and a
hand grenade attached to a
poster which he said the police
had recently found in Soweto,
the African township outside
Johannesburg.

- Speaking in the no confi-
. called by ®e students dence debate. Mrs Suzman said fee period from June 16 last,

•
.
Christinas holiday far eyewitnesses’ accounts of the when the Soweto riots began,

-" had- been killed din-- riots testified to the fact that until the Bill becomes law.
wnship tamest earlier there had been an indiscrimin- Mrs Suzman said the Bill

ate use of force and firearms would give protection to any
.
ig to the report^ the by the police. The high num- person in authority for any-
auraged certain mig- her of dead and wounded could thing he might have done, even
ittack township resi- be attributed to the inadequate if his actions were illegal. She
d in some cases training and equipping of the described it as “an appalling

.
assisted with the rior police, she added. little Bill”.

V Fraternal com-
: Christian churches
L. the Soman Catholic,

-V and Methodist
• Its members work in

Mack townships

—

aguletu and Longa

—

riots took place,

lence, which broke
. before Christmas,
dashes between

jrkers (mainly Xhosa
ynd township resi-

- by students. The
started after the

\ xSkers had refused to

in the period of

cause of black unrest.

Mr Kruger then produced
the sub-machine gun and a
poster saying: “The ANC calls

“ This is whar we face in
South Africa ”, he declared.
“ This is whar the South
African police are busy doing.
This is wbat our people were
dearing up in South Africa
and, therefore, I do nor apolo-
gize for police actions.”

Meanwhile, a political row is

brewing over a Bill to indem-
nify the South African authori-
ties against civil or criminal
proceedings for their actions
and statements during the dis-

orders that began with the
Soweto riots. The Indemnity
Bill, published today, will cover

cause
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jemlent
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‘
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am for

iwho
grieved
Jan 25.—The death
jposed on Mr Harry

’ iriton, has been com-
jfe imprisonment by
Boumediene of

le British Embassy
Id today.
eia was convicted
o years ago of

* large quantities of
Algeria.

- ign Ministry told the
that three Other

. mvicted of drug
2re being freed and

- sentences of two
iced

leased are Mr David
Richard Morales and
ty Read.
whose prison terms

'l reduced .are Mr
:!yrne and Mr Brian
ence France-Presse.

Amin ‘ action programme ’

to increase production
Nairobi, Jan 25
From Our Own Correspondent
President Amin today told

Ugandans, on the sixth anniver-
sary of the coup which brought
him fa power, that a new three-
year “action programme” to
increase agricultural and indus-
trial output was in the final
stages of preparation.

His “ revolutionary military
administration”, he said, con-
tinued to put action before
promises^ He warned Ugandans
who damaged industrial machin-
ery that they would be punished
as saboteurs.
In references to the East

African Community, now threa-

tened with dissolution, the
President declared Uganda’s
continued support for the Com-
munity and said East Africans
would not forgive those respon-

sible if it broke up.

He made a bitter attack on
Israel, and called on the Afri-
can guerrillas in southern
Africa io redouble the armed
struggle there.

President Amin also an-
nomiced the award of 2,000
Republic medals to a cross-sec-

tion of Ugandans, including his
wife Sarah and bis son Mwanga,
who, he said, had worked un-
tiringly with him during the
crisis caused by the Israeli

rescue of the Air France hijack
hostages from Entebbe airport

last July.
The President laid the foun-

dation-stone for a national
monument, which will com-
memorate Ugandans killed in

the Israeli raid and elsewhere.
He joined thousands of Ugan-
dans watching a mass parade,
military display and football

match in an open-air stadium.

Tanzanian

resignations

seen as

issue
From Our Correspondent

Nairobi. Jan 25

The resignation of two Tan-
zanian Cabinet ministers and
two regional commissioners in

a scandal arising from the death
or injury of people arrested by
the police a year ago is being
hailed as a vindication of the
country’s code of socialist

morality in u one-party state.

All four of the people con-
cerned have been at pains to

emphasize that they were in no
way directly involved in the
maltreatment of prisoners
arrested after a spate of inter-

tribal and mercenary murders
in western Tanzania. They
offered their resignations

because they accepted ultimate
responsibility for the actions of

junior police and other officials.

President Nyerere accepted
their resignations on the ground
of political responsibility, but
said he did so with a “heavy
heart

The resignations are a
delayed effect of events in the
Mwanza and Shinyanga areas,

where over a long period scores

of murders were carried out by
professional killers who were
willing to arrange a murder for

as little as five cows, or an
equivalent amount of cash.

Attention was drawn to the

abnormal incidence of murders
in the area i n 1974 and 1975,

and it was after a public ounny
against the police for their

apparent failure to bring the
culprits to justice that wide-

spread (and often indiscrimi-

nate) arrests were made.

Primitive methods were used
by some of the police and other
officials in an effort to secure
evidence and convict at least

some of the culprits. As a
resulr, there were many com-
plaints of torture by the police,

and several people died in

custody.

This led ro the appointment of

a commission of inquiry last

year on President Nyerere’s
direction. The publication of the
commission’s findings has been
followed by the reagnations of
the four men.
The four are Mr Peter

Siyovelwa, Minister of State in

die President’s office ; Mr AH
Hassan Mtvioyi, Minister for
Home Affairs ; Mr Marco
Mabawa, the Shinyanga regio-

nal commissioner ; and Mr Peter
Abdullah Kisumo, the Mwanza
regional commissioner.
The resignations would be

regarded as normal in most
Western countries, but in

Africa it is almost unknown for
this kind of thing to happen.
President Nyerere said he was
accepting the resignations to
establish the principle of politi-

cal responsibility in Tanzania.

iport January 25 1977 Court of Appeal

irate trials for two persons accused of one murder
logbal

d Justice Seaman,
i ...

Shaw and Mr Justice

t.+T'*- sprats Inals were
wo defendants jointly

raars--- i murder, one or the
ram most have com-

c offence, and both of
* ' ed the other to have
r.v-

.
le offence, that defen-
5 tried second and was

- d not suffer a mis-
. ostice in that the first

.^l
*

is acquitted before his

i
-

-
i Bias Moghd, of
ktningham, appealed

. y against lus cowrie-
rder ac Birmingham'

j-J. - t (Mr Justice May).
Ttr--' • need to life Imprison-

*« Draycott, QC, arid
Curtis for the appel-
iwny Cripps, QC, and
crer for the Crown.
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people were jointly
participating in a

- see and fee defence
• that the other alone
- ted it (fee so-called
-

d

efence), justice
ly be done if separate
ordered. The case
woman and two men.
men was murdered

• and place at which
e of then were pre-
the woman or the

. resent appellant, or
. ian and the aPPeBanr

xrder. The only im-
s that neither did it

- in, Sadiga Saleem
fee appellant were

<S with murder. The
fee application of

-Ole woman, ordered
s. The woman was
id gave evidence that

frightened unwilling
murder, and she was

.
- » man was then tried
, x jury. He gave evi-

was the frightened
nil* xtator of murder and

- The woman’s jury
heard the appellant,
lane’s jury never saw
woman.

it for the appellant
k from the ultimate

. tn which it proved impossible for
his client to have a fair tried

;

that the judge wrongly excluded
certain evidence;, Including a rape
recording of a family conference
at which fee woman proclaimed
her intention to MU fee man who
was murdered ; and that in an fee
circumstances fee verdict of guilty
ogling* ins client was unsafe and
unsatisfactory.

On November X, 1975. the police
found the dead body of a young
man named Rashid Ahmed Sadai
tn a flat near Binningbmn. Death
had been caused by two stab
wounds in the left side of his
chest. The pathologist was of the
opinion feat fee man when stab-
bed, had been lying on the floor
unconscious after being partially
strangled by a scarf tied tightly
round his neck. His tongue had
been slit wtie he was still alive,
though unconscious. There were
no signs of a struggle.

Police investigations revealed
feat fee murder must have been
done either by the woman or by
fee appellant, or both, when they
visited Rashid at the flat- They
were jointly indicted. Before
arraignment, counsel for fee
woman applied for separate trials.
The application was not opposed
by the appellant. The judge
exercised Ms discretion in favour
of separate trials.

The woman was tried first and
acq uitted. Her defence was that
fee appellant alone had murdered
fee man ; feat afthongh she was
present, she was in no way a party
to fee kflfing.

At fee woman’s trial there was
no evidence from fee appellam.
She gave a detailed account of
how the appellant killed Rashid
in front of her horrified eyes.
Rashid had been her lover in the
past ; the appellant was her lover
at fee time of fee murder. It was
understandable feat without fee
opportunity of hearing fee appel-
lant, fee jury were not prepared
to say that they were sure feat she
was party to the murder.
There was no reason to believe

that the jury which tried the
appellant learnt until after they
bad comicted him that fee woman
had been acqititted. One' suspected,
however that they might weB
have put two and two together
and concluded that that was so.

They were however, given a clear
and emphatic direction to put an
such considerations out of their

helpless and afraid to intervene,

while a few feet away from him
She murdered a man whom be had
no wish or intention to harm.
Those admissions did not, how-

ever, satisfy Mr Draycott. They
were no substitute for fee jury
bearing and seeing the woman.
He therefore submitted that he
must be allowed to put in evid-
ence certain statements by fee
woman, and fee rape-recording of
fee family conference. The basis

of fee submission was that the
woman’s state of mind and feeling

at various times both before and
after fee killing was a fact rele-

vant to his defence, which was
that fee woman murdered Rashid
on sudden impulse of her own
decision. Such evidence would
show her motive to kin and fee

true character of her relationship

with the appdDant-
Tbe judge never finally ruled

upon fee submission.

The trial then proceeded. In fee

event, no evidence 'was elicited at

fee trial of admissions made by
the woman to the pobce after the
event ; oo witness was called to

speak to fee family conference)

though the Crown made the very
Important admission as ro what
the woman then said of her
intentions: and the tape-recording
was never produced to fee jury.

The decision to order separate

trials. Only in very exceptional

cases was it wise to onto- separate

trials when two or more were
jointly charged with participation

in one criminal offence. The
present case was an object lesson

of the risks. Lord Goddard, Lord
Chief Justice. Indicated 1» * *
Grondlkslowski ([1946] 1 KB 369)

feat fee appellate court would
only intervene if satisfied that

fee judge’s decision had caused

a miscarriage of justice. In other

words the ultimate question was
whether the verdict of guilty was

a safe and satisfactory one in all

fee circumstances- Although not

one of their Lordships, upon fee

materM presented to fee judge,

would have ordered separate

trials, it was not possible to con-

demn his order as necessarily

inimical to fee cause of justice-

Mr Draycott was not averse to

such an order. Indeed his client

might have derived very great ad-

vantage from it. A separate trial

kept fee woman with her story

of bow the appellant murdered
Rashid sway from his jury, and

ac mjm tue ultimate suen conaaermHms out ot tnmr « ins sepiate trial* fa such a case it it corid be safely h^*gTbene6t of feTcroivn’a

'";T

***

(We to do justice to
uns if there were
J.

- thread of our law
ody was to be con-
riminal offence save
^which put Ms own
It beyond reasonable
was possible and as

- it powerfully con-

.scamage of justice

m the woman was
a error lay in her
Id not be corrected
however, the jury’s

a? case were to be
'

: should be. there

m miscarriage of

f equally it would
ound for convictingL,

(
1 - ound for convicting a

kC
M 'H * ' was not to be pre- ut

ip* A> if at the end of fee of
/• derer had evaded ft,

' .
' true miscarriage of hu

- ha if iha annellnnf. <fa

assumed feat they did so.

When fee appellant's trial

began, Mr Draycott. who had
earlier expressed himself as not
averse to a separate trial, was
very much alive to Ms client’s

difficulties. The woman had been
acquitted. The Crown declared that

they would not be calling fee

woman at fee appellant’s trial and
were not prepared to tender her

for cross-examination, taking fee

view feat she bad secured her
acquittal by telling ties in the
witness box.
The Crown conceded feat fee

act of killing was fee act, of fee

woman and not of the appellant.

The Crown made a number of for-

mal admissions, including that at

family conference the woman
uttered threats against fee life

admission thar it was the hand
of the woman which killed Rashid.

'While there might be cases in

which mi order for separate trials

would make a lair trial of the

second defendant impossible, the

present was not such a case. The
order created difficulties but did

not preclude fee possibility of a
fair trial.

The Evidence point

.

Their Lord-

ships accepted Mr Dravcott’s

basic Mlwfeaon feat die state of

mind and feeling of the woman
before and at fee time of fee

kilting were rdevunt facts. Evi-

dence of her state of mind and

feeling at those times was. there-

fore. admzssfele. The judge re-

fused to allow po&ce evidence as

that whar the woman said tn
policemen Investigating fee crime
was far too long after the event
to be admitted as evidence in fee
appellant's trial nf fee state of
her mind and fedings before and
as the time of fee killing. The
tape recording of fee famfty con-
ference was, however, a very dif-
ferent neuter. It recorded what
she said at the family conference
of her then state of mind and
fecHnsa. Being contemporaneous,
chose statements were admissfeJe,
for her state of mind at that time
was relevant to fee appellant’s
defence. The judge never, in so
many words, excluded the tape-
recording from fee evidence : put
Mr Draycott understandably took
the view that, if in fee course
of the trial he should attempt to
Introduce it, fee judge would very
probably stop him. Nevertheless
there was no ruling, it was not,
therefore, technically correct to
treat fee absence from the evi-
dence of the tape-recording either
as resulting from a wrong decision
of a question of law or as a
material irregularity in fee course
or fee trial. None fee less, fee
absence from fee evidence at fee
trial of the tape-recording was a
restore which had Co be considered
in determining whether under all
tne circumstances fee verdict was
safe and satisfactory.

Wets the verdict safe and satis-
factory ? That was the question
which bad caused their Lordships
fee greatest anxiety. It would
have been far better for fee
woman and fee appellant ro have
been tried together. Not only
fee whole picture, but both pro-
tagonists would have been under
fee scrutiny of fee same jury.
The Crown’s admissions arwt

the judge’s summing up could
have left the jury In no doubt as
to the physical participation of fee
woman in fee wrung

, her moti-
vation, her character, and her
hold upon her lover, fee appel-
lant. It was by no means clear
feat, bad fee woman been avail-
able as a witness, her evidence
would have helped that aspect of
his defence which, without any
challenge by her, was put to fee
jury at Iris separte trial. The
ultimate question for the jury
was not the woman's state of
mind but fee conduct, fee state
of mind, and intention, of fee
appellant. Faced wife a virago
ot a unstress, did he act as a
consenting, though reluctant,
stooge to her murder of Rashid?
Or, was he taken by surprise and
too cowed to intervene? Her
threats against Rashid, her in-
tentions and her determination to

-

involve the reluctant appellant
were in evidence. The judge put
those matters plainly to fee jury.
Indeed, fee court was satisfied
that the essential atmosphere and
features of the case were put
vividly before the jury. Nrimer
the tape-recording nor fee
woman’s answers to fee policemen
after tiie event could have pro-
vided any substantial or decisive
addition to the evidence the jury
in feet had. Their Lordships
were satisfied that fee verdict of
murder against fee appellant
based on Us participation in the
crime committed by the woman
was a safe one. Indeed one won-

Why theUN
needs more muscle to guard

human rights

Ben Whitaker,

Director of the Minority

Rights Group,

andUK member of the Human

Rights Sub-Commission,

contributes this week's

guest column.

The United Nations has no independent,

existence : warts and all, it is -what we
make of it. It is up io us to make it

work. Progress requires informed and
constructive criticism -from public. opinion,
the press and specialist organizations

,

applying pressure to governments in all I:

parts of the world. In no UN field is j;

reform more overdue than that of human ji

rights, where widening public awareness v
of abuses will no longer tolerate double

j|

standards, selective hypocrisy and stone- j-

walfing by cynical tactical alliances. {

Constructive work in this Held has •

hitherto been easiest to achieve when I!

specialist bodies get away from politics
|[

and tackle -specific problems such as nar-Ji
cones, slavery and torture. Similar
working-groups might next look at, for '

example, the treatment of detainees and I

the rights of mental patients.
j|

It is too easy, however, merely to con-

1

demn abuses. The harder bat more im-
portant task is to analyse their causation,

and above all to work to prevent recur-

rence. Some effective means of enforce-
ment for international agreements is

crucial if the UN is not to be damaged
by the dashing of expectations raised by
the idealist words oE covenants and
declarations.

In this policy I suggest it is both
morally and tactically desirable to

emphasize the individual responsibility of
those such as torturers who violate human
rights. The UN sboidd remind people of
the Nuremburg ruling that a plea of higher
orders is no defence, and "begin to keep
a register of those alleged to be guilty,

with the intention eventually of bringing
them to trial. This approach of indicting
individuals rather than whole nations can
make it easier far a -government to reform,
abuses without losing its own face. An
international inspectorate of prisons

should also be started, perhaps initially

through the Red Cross. Reliable informa-
tion is the essential oxygen of human
rights : the new UN university in 'Tokyo
could act as it centre for data, with even-

tually a UN satellite television and radio
network overcoming individual countries’

censorship.

In the United States Congress, Mr
Donald Fraser recently succeeded against

government opposition in getting legisla-

tive amendments passed which now compel
the State Department to report on the
human rights record of governments which
receive United States aid, so that Congress
can stop assistance to those whose records

are mdefensible. Other UN member
countries should do likewise—starting

with the British Government: The
United Kingdom should also set up wife-

out delay a non-governnjeutai specialist

group to monitor the. implementation of

fee human rights provisions of the
Helsinki agreement, in readiness for the
reconvened meeting this summer in

Belgrade.
The work of the UN Human Rights

Sob-Commission itself gradually evolves

_ little farther each year. Last August
in Geneva, we succeeded in moving fee

focus on from the previous preoccupa-
tion with apartheid, Zionism, and Chile,

to condemnation-—building on the prece-

dent of the investigation of Chile—of what
termed “Chile-like practices* in

Argentina, Uganda and elsewhere:
Annually, fee number of complaints of

human rights violations that fee sub-

commission receives has increased
dramatically : rising from 9.134 in 1974
to 30,691 in 1975 and 54.510 in 1976.

The importance of this work, not just |

far those who are oppressed but for the
]

UN itself, lies in fee fact that is it one of

the few means whereby oxdinary people
throughout fee world have direct access to

their international organization ; there is

therefore the responsibility feat there will

Photograph by Warren Harrison

be commensurately widespread disillusion-
[j
Wherever else history may be rewritten,

:r r.n v—cr— j fee} ft ft important that it should not be
at fee United Nations ; it would be instruc-

ment if it fails to be effective. I suggest
the following reforms are most urgently
required

:

• Ifce present procedure of considering
complaints at an annual three-weekly
"session is far too slow. Not only fee facts
become obsolete, but some victims coaid
also be so before their case is examined.
More frequent meetings coupled* wife
Stene emergency machinery, if not almost
continuous sessions, are necessary.

• The confidentiality wife which fee work
at present is cloaked is misguided, except

" where complainants request it for then-
own safety. Pressure upon Pinochet
became effective because of widespread
international criticism, not through
keeping secret the evidence or condemna-
tion of what was happoiing in Chile.

• Each accused government should have
an opportunity to be questioned verbally
before the sub-commission.
• Some continuing machinery should be
developed which would monitor con-
demned situations, foHowmg-up progress
in rectification and studying any lessons

for fee future.

• All the members of the sub-commission
should serve—as judges do—in an
independent capacity, and should not be
employees of their government
• The United Nations Human Rights Div-
ision itself must be strengthened. One of
fee more dramatic sessions at fee sub-
commission last year took place when I

discovered "feat, the official record of pur
debate had been selectively reedited so
that- all the criticisms of two countries

—

fee Soviet Union and fee German Demo-
cratic Republic—had, by a strange
coincidence, mysteriously disappeared.

tive for a full inquiry to search out how
this selective censorship took place.

• In the longer term, we must work for
an effective United Nations High Com-
missioner for Human Rights or an inter-
national Human Rights Tribunal. It is a
lack of relevance to ordinary men and
women which is fee principal present
weakness at fee United Nations; a form
of World ombudsman could help to pro-
vide this democratic dimension, and
revive fee spirit of the United Nations
whose original Charter commences with
fee words, “We, fee peoples of the
world ...” not “We fee government ...”
No one underestimates the problems, par-
ticularly of enforcement. But fee efforts
made to defend themselves before the
sub-commission by Argentina, Turkey, fee
USSR and Chile give encouragement by
showing feat every type of government is

sensitive to criticism. Tbe recent exchange
of Mr Bukovsky is further proof of the
power of public opinion.

It would be fatal for human rights if

they ever become either a football of
superpower politics, or an enclave of fee
minority of rich white- countries. Perhaps
the ley problem of the world today is to
reconcile fee civil and political rights of
individuals with the poorer majority’s
priorities of economic and social rights
and responsibilities. The United Nations
cannot abolish sin, nor change human
nature. Btrt it can make progress in safe-
guarding human rights wife fee conscious-
ness that a failure to do so will put an
unnecessary premium on violence.

@ Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977.

Teaching a child

how to live in harmony with

the rest of the world

be if the appellant,

cond should be pre-

_ 5 defence cither by
the woman's trial

' consequence of tbe

arate trials,

t submitted that the

roag to order sepa-

„„ to wbat she arid to than after

u* Rashid: the knife used was fee event on fee ground that wbat

fee propem of Sadiga and her fee then said of her prior state dered at the end of it all, as the
~_--i 37- -t. of TTiinrt, ms hearsay. He re- iurv most haw dona, how she

fetred to Sir Ruperr Cross’s well-

known book on Evidence, 4th ed.

p.

S

10, where ir was said that the
condition precedent to the ad-

missibility of such statements was
feat they should relate to the
maker’s contemporaneous state ot

mind or eutonoo. Contempora-
neousness was, as Professor Sir

Ruper Cross comments, a ques-
tion of degree. But it was deaf

husband ; at her Dial, the woman’s
defence was that tbe appellant
alone did the killing. The effect

of those admissions was to sup-

port the defence in putting for-

ward what otherwise a jury might
have, thought a somewhat, improb-
able defence—that a well built

young man in bis twenties was
further, that even so frightened of his mistress (a neoosz

could not now be “ flight; small ” woman, according Ruper

produced a situation to fee evidence) feat be stood by.

jury must have done, how she
could bare taken Rafeid unawares
and wffeont a struggle, bad not
the appellant been waging his
attention and so helping her to
take her victim by surprise.
Whatever might be thought of

fee woman's acquittal, fee appel-
lant’s conviction was correct and
must stand. Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors i Jonas, Grove Sc Co^
Birmingham ; DPP.

Discipline is tbe way an adult shows his

understanding of a child’s level of devel-

opment The adult who is described as

having a way wife children is someone
who can quickly assess fee stage of

development reached by any child be may
meet and respond to this by wise handling.

This is often easier for someone who is a
stranger, rather than far his parents, who
are influenced by how they feel fear
child should behave.
Children vary m tbe age at which they

feel safe enough to leave their mothers*
skirts. But fee fastest way to independence

is total attention to the child’s needs dur-

ing his dependent years. Acting against

this crucial approach to the upbringing of

children is the fear feat many parents

have of spoiling their child if they give

in to his needs ;
especially if he is felt

to be too old to show such needs. At its

most nonsensical i$ fee belief, still beld

by some parents, that to pick up a crying

baby is bo spoil him. Yon cannot spoil a
baby.

.

Babies need dose contact wife femr
mothers for as much of fee day and-nignt
as possible. Tbe reintrodnetion of slings,

whereby a mother can carry her baby on
ber chest, leaving both hands free, has

given mothers in tins country fee same
opportunities for continuing dose contact

as in countries where slings are traditional.

Recently we have provided a stock of

slings for use on our maternity words. It

has been most exciting to watch fee

pleasure felt by fee mothers of newbofn
babies as they wander round fee ward or
sit to meals while carrying their babies.

_A parent" would be very lacking in

understanding who punished a child for
crying in fee night when he was frightened
of the dark. Bedrooms are hoc the only
rooms which raise fears in the child—so
can toilets. But in this instance the fear
arises when mother goes in and shuts him
out. This is probably fee only room where
mother locks herself away from her young
child- Small wonder then feat fee toddler,

who does not yet feel secure enough to let

Ins mother out of his tight, reacts by
refusing to allow his mother to go in
alone or kicks fee shot door.

1 had imagined that the age had passed
when children were locked in their bed-

rooms as a punishment. However, last

week I saw a toddler of normal intellect

who refused to speak. His parents were
very caring, but their knowledge of child

development was minimal. They had end-
less batries wife him, and bis lack of

speech was only one aspect of bis negativ-

istic reaction to fee way they were
handling him. For punishment he would
be locked in his bedroom for a quarter
of an hour at a time, about three times
daily. His parents were surprised that on
being let out he immediately repeated
fee evil deed for which he had been
punished.
Another toddler I saw last week was

very demanding of her parents and
dangerously jealous of her new brother

whom She was trying to destroy. Her
behaviour arose from lack of foresign by
her parents who, no doubt with fee best
of intentions, sent her away to her grand-
mother in the country while her mother
had.fee baby. It is not surprising that this

child reacted strongly when she returned
to find she had been sent away so that
her mother could get another baby. The
more difficult she became fee more she
was“ punished, thereby increasing her
feelings of insecurity end rejection.

Toddleihood k fee time when a child
is learning how to live with bis parents
and the reat of fee family. Adolescence is

the period when fee individual learns to

five Wife- society. Toddlers are hound to
be involved in battles wife femr parents
since this is fee tone when fee child is

testing his parents as part of his natural
feriotity and exploration—at is by this
means feat be teams." But it is- a difficult

time for him - because he - also warns to
please his parents and earn their praise.

Tile clever parent should therefore avoid
being drawn into fee battle since battles,

whatever feoir outcome, are a victory for
the child who has succeeded in getting his
parents to behave as a todfier does. Far
more rewarding far both parents, in terms
of learning, is feat they, by being one step
t&ead’ of the child, disengage before fee
battle ensues. This can be achieved by
walking out of fee room hi a nas-ageres-
give-manner.

I suspect that fee toddler itfeu is handled
wgfe-itmfffKgmce works 'out has aggressive

and other feelings without great difficulty.

His adolescence is unlikely therefore to be
stormy. On tbe other hand, the toddler
who is punished and silenced by fee
stronger powers around him is more likely
to break out and be difficult when
adolescent.

Strict discipline is required only for
safety—crossing the road, keeping away
from fires, etc. Tbe child who is being
contimarasiy disciplined cannot judge
between orders for safety among fee mass
of orders to which he is subjected.^ He is

more likely to react by slipping his hand
out of ins mother’s and dashing into fee.

road. "Whereas the child who is seldom
disciplined, in the strict sense, will quickly
learn and understand which situations are

dangerous.
A lack of strict

_

discipline does not mean
allowing fee child to do whatever be
pleases. All dnfldren like some routine,

and benefit from it However, a routine
applied with an understanding of child

development is very different from fee
strict application of rules based on fee
way the parents were brought up, if this

was without an understanding of children.

Tire kitchen is the most dangerous room
far yotnig children ia most houses. At
times it may be safer far fee driJd to be
in a playpen in fee same room while
mother is cooking, when she has not got
the time to let ban "help M her. But a

>en must never be allowed to feel

a prison where a cbsLd is put for
strict discipline.

_
This means feat his mother must con-

tinue to play wife him and talk wife him
even though fee is busy cooking. Thus fee
playpen becomes part of kitchen routine
instead of disdpfinaiy.

Today’s children should start to be
educated for parenthood while still at
school. At present this golden opportunity
for learning is being largely missed.
Parents should be given fee confidence
that they can make mistakes and then-
children win still be safe provided they
keep to certain principles. Advice about
bringing op children should explain these
principles but not give detailed
instructions.

Dr Hugh Jolly
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Economy improving Serious setback caused by Mr Smith’s inability to face reality

but jobless total

will stay high-PM

'= wti* ?•

Yesterday's events represented a
serious setback to all tbelr hopes
far peace-iii Rhodesia, Mr Antbony
Crosland, Secretary of State for
Foreign and • Commonwealth
Affairs, said in a statement.

He reported that It was with a

proposals would have led to chaos The notion that there was a Kiss-
ami Marxist rule. But If there is inger deal was inaccurate iwa np.
such a risk, it is much more likely
to he created by hu rejection of
these proposals. He has once more
shows his teahflity to face reality.

We have to accept dor mis

die only deal mat cooM be nude
was not one between the Anglo-
Americans and the Rhodesian
Government; the only deal that
could passfWy be made was one

House of Commons exports, to a balance in our pay-
ments and to too regeneration of

He could not promise that tmem-* British industry, and all that will

deep sense disappointment that Present round of dfscostioos is at between the white and black Rho-

ptoymeot would be reduced sub-
stantially whatever palliatives were
introduced during the nest few
months, the Prime Minister said at
question time. Bat he asked the

country to have patience. The
economic situation was improving
steadQy and would continue to do
SO.

The exchanges on unemployment
egan when Mrs Margaretbegan when Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, Leader erf the Opposition
(Barnet, Finchley, C), said that
the figures announced coday illus-

trated the failure of all the Prime
Minister’s economic policies and
demonstrated that once again the
Labour Party was Che natural party
of unemployment. (Conservative
cheers.)

Mr Callaghan—I can only admire
the humbug of Conservative MPs
who cheered that question

—

(Conservative protests)—when I
read! that the pah'ries they have
been pressing upon -the Govern-
ment would at least double the
present level of unemployment.
(Labour cheers.)

1 agree with Mrs Thatcher that
this is not a total that should be
tolerated. I do not think it possible
that this figure will be reduced for
some time as long as we are trying
to squeeze inflation out of the
economy. Ibis, unfortunately, is
one of the consequences we have
to face. Mrs Thatcher should
assist by explaining to Che country
that if we are to overcome Infla-
tion then difficult measures have
to be followed and the Govern-
ment intend to continue to do it.

Mrs Thatcher—Tbe fact that the
Labour Government refused to
take appropriate measures earlier
has led. to large unemployment
now. (Conservative cheers.) He
may ran away from responsibility
now, but he cannot run away from
tbe facts. (Renewed Conservative
cheers.)

Mr Callaghan—I have no intention
of running away from the facts. If
I may say so clearly to her, she
shares considerable responsibility
for tbe present level of unemploy-
ment. (Conservative protests.) She
was a member of tbe administra-
tion which aHowed the M3 figure
to rise to unprecedented high
levels and tots has been working Its
way through the economy for some
yean. She knows (Ms.

lead to more employment. G

Mb' Eric Heifer (Liverpool, WaJ- 5
ton; Lab)—On these benches and ”

In the Labour Party there is deep J
and growing concern at to level of S
unemployment. Would be indicate z.

just when the Cabinet are going to “

gee down to dealing with the ques- ?
tion of unemployment by fmroduc- i

1

fog, for example, public wOifcs
“

schemes, policies for import sub- D

stitnrion sad much else in rela-
tion to titis question ? We cannot d
tolerate this for much longer. f
Mr Callaghan—Be Is right In say- jf

log chat there is genuine concern
felt throughout tbe country aboat n
tins matter. The Cabinet and 1

share this and are' feeling it
deeply, w
A number of measures have been 2

introduced, such as the youth «
employment subsidy, job creation A
scheme, wort: experience projects &
and schemes for apprenticeships.

All have helped. I was looking at a
the figures the other day. It Is tz

reckoned that daring this year they oi

will assist some 200,000 young T
people alone. <u

1 cannot promise Mr Heffer, not tt

tiie party, nor the House, nor the m
country, that unemployment will oj
be reduced substantially whatever

they leaned yesterday that Mr
Smith,' done of the parties, had
rejected ’ the ideas which the
Government hod pot to him, even
as a basis for further negotiation.
Mr Crosland said :

.*• As I told the
House on December 14, 1 auth-

an end. We now need—efl of us—
Do take node and to make a coal
appraisal of the sew situation.
I have instructed Mr Richard to

remafei in southern Africa for a
few more days to discuss these
latest developments with some of

dedans.
. A week ago he fuHy expected

Unless we were involved no
negotiations would have taken

place and I took tbe view, and the

majority of MPs took the view,

that we did have a moral and
constitutional obligation, at any
uite, to get involved to that extent.

Mr Reginald Maudlins (Barnet,

Chapping Barnet, C)—

D

id Mr
Richard make any serious attempt

Since at tbe end of the day only
the Africans and Europeans of
Rhodesia can gvoid a path towards
brutal seif-destruction, vriS he con-
rider coordtoariog a Western
approach to want me Soviet Union
and the Cubans that they must
keep out of tills dispute or die

consequences for East-West feta-

tion's might be sad ?

demonstrates the folly
dice of die 1965 dedric
down the act of treas*

It would be a good ide.

and constitute a de j
meat of Zimbabwe is
tog as many of me Aft
as he can convene to c

JEL
10 A

£?
ca the ax all to get the agreement of the Mr Crosland—This danger is one

anted Mr Richard to adjourn the ” die parties. He wfll then return

Geneva conference and to under- .
^ report to me with a foil assess-

take intensive consultations in
southern Africa with a view to
laying tbe foundations for an
agreement on an interim govern-
ment.
In particular, I asked him to

develop with the parties some new

meat of the attitudes and expec-
tations of those concerned.
Yesterday’s events represent a

serious setback to all our hopes few
peace in Rhodesia. We must now
give intensive study to any options

early part of February. He was not
toes expecting the sudden rejec-
tion of die British proposals by Mr
Smith.
What happened now was a mat-

ter for discussion when Mr
Richard came back.

conference to The Kissinger propa- Qf ^ dominant facts in the skua-
sris and is it not true that the

breakdown of the conference Is not

at ail the fault of Mr Smith ?

(Interruptions and protests.)

Mr Crosland—Mr Maodling’s pro-

Mr Crocdasd—The an
first part is ** No Or
it is much too early ft

to propose an altera
term solution.

On the lost point, it would be posrfs over the test few months

something dm would be discussed
with Mr Afoodaie and it would be

would have brought negotiations to

an end far quicker because last

and positive ideas, including our
ideas on the direct role which
Britain would be ready to play hi
the tracritfcmai period.

Following Mr Richard's first

round of consultations, we set out
what we had in mind in a docu-

titis oew situation. For our goal
remains a peaceful and orderly
transfer to majority' rule in Rho-
desia.

Mr John Davies, chief Opposition
spokesman on foreign and
CommottTwcaith affairs (Knocsford,

Mr Jeremy Thorpe (North Devon.
L)—Since this is the sixth attempt
to reach a settlement with Mr
Smith some of us are not so naive
to think we merely put sensible
proposals to Mr Sxztitb from a

_ Mr Smith.

KhatSS Wkw L”*"MS
at with Mr add welcomed by me, was that

nor so naive ®ese proposals were a basts for

put sensible subsequent dbcussmn, and teat

ath from a was the only basis on which they

Mr Croriand—The me
made by tee gnenw
era Africa which fafir

aize, as Mr Harold Ms*
that there is a wind
abroad.

ffiest which was given to each of C)—Does he realize with whar
tee Geneva delegations, tee four deep sense of misgiving his state-

African front line preridents and meat is heard by the House ? The

plenipotentiary with foil powers were accepted. That has been made

Mr Vorsfier.

Tbe suggestions in tire papa- ted
not constitute a cot and dried Bri-
tish plan. Nor were they presented
on a “ take it or leave ft " basis.
They were intended to proride a
serious and detaSed basis for nego-
tiations, and -were open to amend-
ment and modification is the tight
of those negotiations. .

- But in oar view these proposals
palliatives are introduced during

reasonable 'waTta-
the next few months. I cannot w
arowsaying teat. It most be un- Th^ were designed to meet tee

Zt has been reduced; it is coming
down East. This is why we can look
forward with some confidence to a
considerable improvement in our
economic prospects, so increasing

avoid saying teat. It most be un-
derstood.
But I say to the country that if

they have patience then tee econo-
mic situation is steadily Improving
and win continue so to do.
Mr James Prior, Opposition
spokesman on employment
(Lowestoft, C)—The February,
1974 election was fought on tee
slogan “ Back to work with
Labour " and in October, 1974, it

was teat tee Labour Party and tee
Labour Government had got unem-
ployment moving down. Why does
the Prime Minister hove tee bum-
bug to try to pass the blame off on
to someone else 7

Mr Callaghans—What I said was
that Mrs Thatcher should share the
responsibility, f did not pass it off
on her. I said she should share it.

So should . Mir Prior. He was a
member of tee same administra-
tion.

As regards tire February, 1974
election It is One that It was
fought ou tee slogan “ Baric to
work whh Labour ” and within a
matter of days Mr Michael Foot
bad got tee nrnrers back to work.
Mr Peter Bottomley (Greenwich,
Woolwich, West, C) unsuccessfully
sought an emagency debate on the
level of nnempkiymtart.

I concern of the nationalists that tee
transfer to majority rule sboedd be
rapid and irreversible, and of tee
White Rhodesians that it should be
peaceful and orderly.
Tbey would have led to tee end-

ing of the war, mid tire lifting of
economic sanctions.
They were supported by the

American Government, and would
have set tire stage tor an inter-
national trust fund to' help develop
the Rhodesian economy and give
financial reassurance to Rhodesian
Europeans.
They would have provided a

basis for a prosperous, independ-
ent and non-racial Rhodesia.

deep sense of atianMn his state-

meat is heard by the House ? The
proMemg we face ace of our own
making. Hie Opposition feel teas
tee Government handting of these
matters has been bote dflasory and
ineffective. (Conservative cheers.)
A unique opportunity was

afforded by the Kissinger initiative

and we believe tee inconclusive
nature of die Geneva conference
sod the apparently inadequate
authority given to the principal
spokesman for rids country has led
very much to tee situation we face.
Tbe Opposition are deeply dis-

turbed teat his statement simple
discards the original bdsis of tec
Klstinger proposals which embo-
died what constituted the great
breakthrough—the acceptance In
reasonable time of majority rule.

What does tbe Foreign Secretary
intend to do near ?

It does not seem to the Opposi-
tion that a “ cod reappraisal

”

meets tee needs. Before Christmas
Mr Crosland made dear teat in tire

event of a sadden unsatisfactory
development be was prepared m go

Is that now tbe Foreign Minis-
ter’s intention ? CAn he assure us
that tee visit of Vice President

and expect Immediately to get a
settlement..

Tribute should be paid to tee
tireless efforts of Mr Richard to
get a settlement but tire Kissinger
proposals represented to Mr Smite
a basis of uaamendaMe negotia-
tions and to tire Africans a set of
proposals to which they were not a
party. That was a recipe for disas-
ter.

clear bote by Dr Kissinger and
myself.

Mr Victor Goodbew
C)—Since it is clear i

ence teaX on majority

place in African ttr

local people tend to di

The five points were cumulated This, latest action wffll be known as

almost on the first day of the tee great double cross.

Geneva conference, and rejected
by all tee nationalists and at a
later stage in Geneva tee ebairmaa
explicitly Invited Mr Smith to
present tbe five points As a subject

for discussion and explain teem,
and he declined.

There would be no credibility If jw Enoch Powell (Sooth Down,
Mr Smite now tried, with a collec-
tion of chiefs, to form what he
might oaU a genuine partnership.
Mr Smith was not going about the
best way of keeping Marxists out
of Rhodesia, who would not
necessarily be Africans, but they
would certainly be armed.

Mr Crosland—I endorse everything
be says about Mr Richard’s effort

to achieve a settlement. Nobody

irtTUC)—What Is tee reason why
for over 11 years one British

Government After another have
fallen Into a serie sof gross and
predictable and predicted misjudg-
ments over Rhodesia ? Is it not
time even now to break out of the
dream we have of a moral and
constitutional duty to do with
which we have no power to do ?

tion. I do not doubt teat we sbaR term somnon.

tow tee most dose discussions m^ UoyA Havant
about tins danger vtite the United loQ C)—This predicts
Sta«s administration in I»rtimter. ^

'

debacie shows a
Tins additional danger has been . SLa, the mess t
created by Mr Smith’s rejection of wftiHXU any personal e
our terms. the situation in soothe

ere Africa which**
toe, as Mr Harold Mb

large part to play fit tee master. ^ a
Mr Crosland—We have to face abroad.

facts and one is that South Africa u vu-tnr Cnndhcv
wffl inewaHy, whether we Hke it * toS? I

STSfoS. majority
1

SLiL place in African eer
protNems or sototnern Ainca. local people tend to di

Mr Anthony FeD (Yarmoote, C)— al fines, would not
This, latest action wfil be known as have been wiser to hav
tee great double cross. some deal with Bxteot

Mr Crosland—Moet MPs think teat ***>

over the last 11 years successive
Governments bare tried *o find a vSf.
selation to what is probably still

tee outstanding racial problem in PP^y *

southern Africa. Total passivity
would have been disgraceful- talking about?

Mr Robert Hughes (Norte Aber*
been. Lab)—Does be feel we have Richard ha* seen Babe
passed tee point of no return in as frequently as any o
relation to any possible peaceful leader. He cannot be

negotiated settlement ? If so, talking only CD Fte

would be invite representatives of leaders. It is no good
the nationalist parties to discuss wiswng tacts he do
the future with him ? away.

If We are to avoid a long, drawn The Patriotic Front

out bloody conflict, some resolute tire front line preside

who has tee vast majc
rams behind him, inat

sobbing aH the tene
Nkomo and Mr Mug
purely a terrorist and
alar suppor t in tee cm
talking about?

Mr Crosland—He is

away.
Tbe Patriotic Front

the front line preside

and quick action w9J have to be notion of a solution w?

Ms Crosland—Mr Powell has con-
SSoUr wan,« H»o* ana -TC Id. r ..I.L bL«LUUV W*U JJt^J IA1C XUSUO*; UiC

personally, teat the course we^were

taken, inducting use of force on their existence into ,

our own behalf or through the total pipe dream.
United Nations. Mr Ronald BeS ('

Mr Crosland—l do not think the C)—That answer amc
use of force oo our own part—tee kig a veto on the gro
dispatch of British troops to Rbo- ilsm to the terrorists
desia—is a possibility. I do not any propostils tor a
think it is a practical possibility Will be consider an a
for one moment. so far neglected: to a

I would not rule out any possibi- sonabJe proposals baia

lily in the future but politicians, terests of tee British
Foreign Secretaries and Opposition in Rhodesia and exes
spokesmen should be reluctant In a pressure on tee Afti
matter like this before they accept lists to accept them
the notion that we have reached always concentrating
the point of do return. pressure on Mr Snr
We are playing for such high probably anxious to at

stakes in southern Africa teat if abJe proposals ? f
there was to be an opportunity In cheers and Labour pre
future for resumed negotiations I r~***~n t
do not think we should rule this ^JS**g*~*

out in advance by statements of impose a veto on aayo
tha t- kind. veto exercised so rar

reach an interna] settlement with a frSrSTl ~cr«n<ahniru

Bat nevertheless I. with tee

their existence into
total pipe dream.

Mr Ronald BeS ('

Mondale wfll be used to try to

mISESEiJES define a line of policy which w£H

learnt ye^S^S^r &dS J£g. %

JmiWiEmE 1
.

^

Afttou“ Seneral-

tion. Mr Smite claims to have left rr „
tbe door open foe further xregotia- Mr Crosland—Our policy has never
tians by expressing his readiness to been dibtoi?. After 11 yean of a
implement tee “ Five points ” put problem wWd> has baffled bote
to him by Dr Kissinger in Sep- Labour and Conservative Govern

-

tember last year. mencs It wotdd have been absurd
But It was dear from on early *» expect a solution in 11 days, or

stage of tee Geneva conference U weeks. It was dear the uegotia-
tfaat tee nationalist ddegatioca tians wotdd be long draws out and
could not agree to accept these extraordinarily complex, teat has

Anglo-German relations

close and in good repair

in areas of joint interest

proposals as a basis for negotia-
tion. That was why we put forward
our own ideas which we believed
offered a reasonable way of bridg-
ing tee gap between the parties.

turned oat to be tee case.
Britain was not in a position to

discard tee Kissinger proposals.
These were not acceptable to tee
nationalist delegations; it was they

Mr Smite has claimed that our who discarded them.

collection of duets it would carry
no credibility outside and no
settlement of tee Rhodesian prob-
lem without credibility has no
hope of being durable.
U litis Is a Huai break in tee

negotiations k w£Q hugely increase
tire postibSfry of Marxist participa-

tion in the conflict and they will,

as be says, be armed and not
necessarily from Africa.

Mr Arthur Bottomley (Teesside,

Middlesbrough, Lab)—Can I ask
Mr Crosland yet again not to get
further involved in Rhodesia ?
Rhodesia Is essentially a matter for
southern Africa if bloodshed is to
be avoided. Would it not be best
for tee President of Zambia and
tbe Prime Minister of South Africa
once again to convene tee con-
ference of ail interested parties to
get a possible settlement ?

Mr Crosland—Tbe temptation not
to be involved is great for most
MPs. The reason we became in-
volved was first of all in calling tbe
Rhodesia conference and then
chairing it and sending Mr Richard
to Africa.

majority of tee House, though it

was a risk any Britisb Government
had to take even though through-
out there „ was the possibility of
failure.

Mr Peter Blaker (Blackpool.
South, Ct—Has he considered that
Mr Smite and tec Rhodesian From
might be slightly less reluctant to

accept a direct British role In the
transition to majority ride If the
Labour Party bad not consistently
over tee years, at all levels,

adopted such a hostile and hector-
ing role towards it 7 (A Labour cry

of “ Rubbish ”.)

Since it may be necessary to get
their agreement and that of the
white population as a whole. If

there Is to be a peaceful transition,

will be do his best to see this is

altered in future 7

so far neglected: to a
senable proposals baia

terests of the British

in Rhodesia and exet
pressure on tee Afti
lists to accept them
always concentrating
pressure on Mr Sot
probably anxious to at

able proposals 7 (

Mr Crosland—Mr Smite's regime,
for the last 13 years, has been
illegal. An illegal regime justifies a
certain amount of bostilty.

Mr Richard Luce (Sboreham, C)—

Mr Hugh Dykes (East Harrow, C)
said it would be best to encourage
moderate opinion to Rhodesia, the
ANC and Bishop Muzorevra and
some white Rhodesians, to think
about some Iriod of get-togetoer in

tee immediate future, under joint
United Klngdom-American chair-
manship.

Mr John Lee (Birmingham, Hands-
wortb. Lab)—This latest impasse

Mr Crosland—I have
impose a veto on anyo
veto exercised so far
cteed by Mr Smith in l

yesterday. I wish be h
cteed rt.

We attempt no par
sure. We only have t

achieve a settlement a
bote sides. I hope ti

reads tee proposals
ward, he will share n
there was no case fc.

rejecting teem even a
further negotiation.

Britain’s relations with the Federal
Republic of Germany remain close
and in good repair, tbe Prime
Minister said when reporting ou
ins talks yesterday with Herr
Schmidt, the German Chancellor.

these fields our relations are cl<we
and in good repair.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley,

C)—The Prime Minister points out
that' they did not reach, sot

Mk James Callaghan, in a state- attempt to reach, a, final agreement
ment on Ins talks and those
involving ocher British and Ger-
man ministers, said : The talks

covered a wide range of inter-

national and Anglo-German

on offsetting costs, but tire last one
expired in March, 1976. Will he
undertake to have ao redaction in

tbe forces in BAOR except in tbe
context of a mutual and balanced

Security of

the West
still in good
shape

New voting system for Scottish

and Welsh assemblies demanded

Lord Home: reject

not surprising
The committee stage of tire Scot-
land mid Wales BUI was resumed

partners, by economic disaster or
war, was not necessarily a happy

after 40 ndoates of pafexs of order one and disappeared when tbe

with it by a Ball on the Door of the
House. It was wrong for MPs to

House of Lords

bilateral matters. I expressed to forces reduction agreement in tbe

the Chancellor the appreciation of meantime ?

Her Majesty’s Government for tee
support which the Federal Govern-

As he has discussed the econo-
mic position with the Federal

ment has given us in recent weeks Chancellor, did he discuss why our
in connexion with the IMF loan
and tee safety net ; both of which
have contributed greatly to more
stable conditions in tbe inter-

national money markets.

Much of our talk was concerned
with the present world recession
and bow we should approach tee
series of international meetings
which are in prospect over the next
few months. We were agreed teat a

f

iroperly prepared meeting of lead-

Dg industrialized countries would
be helpful in coordinating our poli-

cies For bringing the world out of
recession.

Britain's prospects foe recovery
In 1977- are based on growing
exports and I emphasized tee

own industrial index has gone up
by only 3 per cent tn tee past year,
while Federal Germany’s has gone
up 9 per cent, the Uitited States’

by about 8 per cent, and Japan’s
about 11 per cent ? There is expan-
sion in tee world but we are not
getting it here. Did Mr Callaghan
discuss why our performance was
much worse than theirs 7

Wha« did he say to die Federal
Chancellor about tee prospect of
European direct ejections in
Britain ?

Mr Callaghan—It is not tee desire
of her Majesty’s Government to
reduce oor forces in Germany. We
have treaty obligations—which pre
well understood—on this matter.

importance we attach to continuing They were entered into by me
expansion to tee economies of the

world, Including those of tee
United States, tee Federal Repub-
lic of Germany and Japan, as a
means of generating greater expan-
sion and more employment in tbe
rest of tee world-

We reviewed the present posi-

tion of tee negotiations between
the industrialized countries and tee
developing countries in the
Conference on International
Economic Cooperation.

We also discussed our relations

with tee Soviet Union and the
preparations for tee talks that will

take place in Belgrade this summer
to follow up tee agreements
reached at Helsinki.

On defence matters, we wel-

comed tee declared Intention of

Earl of Avon many years ago, so
there Is no Intention to reduce our
forces, pending discussions or
agreements on mutual balanced
force reductions at Vienna.
On why tire United States and

tee Federal Republic have a better
performance, Mrs Thatcher will

hardly expec-t me to give a short
and concise answer. One reason Is

teat their expansion • has been
export-led. That is certainly true
of Federal Germany and Japan.
That Is why it seems to us that a

certain measure of expansion in
tee Internal German economy
might help to increase exports
elsewhere. One reason we cannot
have domestic reflation is because
we want exports In the lead of our
recovery and tea* means we have

The security of the We6t was still

in good shape, tee Prime Minister
said at question time during
exchanges about meetings with the
Defence Chiefs of Staff. There
were tributes to Sfr Andrew
Humphrey, the Chief of Defence
Staff, who died on Monday.
Mr Michael Marshall (Arundel. C)
asked the Prime Minister to reaf-
firm teat tee Government regarded
their prime duty as tee defence of
the realm.

Mr Callaghan—This is my strong
view, and it timst be seen also in
conjunction with our relations
with oor Nato aUies. None of ns is
an island unto himself these days.

I would repeat the view
expressed by Chancellor Schmidt
yesterday teat afthough tee build-
up of Soviet arms Is a matter of
concern—it may be that in future
they will attain parity in moot
strategic nuclear and tactical nu-
clear weapons; they exceed us in
conventional weapons—neverthe-
less it would be wrong to panic
about this because at the moment
tee balance is stHI maintained and
the security of tee West is still, I

believe, in good shape.

Mr Ronald Thomas (Bristol.
North-West, Lab)—Over tee next
12 months tee cost to balance of
payments terms of our military
commitments overseas could rise

to Cl.OOOm. In tee light of tee
efforts to try to secure an
offset agreement; which have
tolled, would he tell tee Chiefs of

during which MPs protested at the
grouping of an amendment on pro-
portional representation with 39
other related amendments.

Mr John Mackintosh (Berwick and
East Lothian, Lab) moved the
amendment to Clause 2. (The
Assemblies) providing that tee
members of tee Scottish and Welsh
assemblies should he elected by a
system of proportional represen-
tation-
He said It was a practical amend-

ment which produced a system

sted at the- crisis was over. But wide a forced
at on pro- marriage was always unpalatable
i with 39 the marriage of convenience often
ts. brought connubial bliss. Even If a

srwick and coalition came from proportional
nerved the representation in many cases be
i 2 (The did not see why they should
that tee object. If the voters wanted this,

and Welsh «>d they would have been warned
ected by a teat this would be tee result of
represen- voting In such a way, MPs should

not be reluctant to give it to them,
cal amend- Sir Nigel Fisher (Kingston upon
a system Thames; Surbiton, C) said the

which could easily be introduced issue was no longer theoretical. It

for tee first election within a short
period and one teat required no
bureaucratic or other changes or
arrangements.

He proposed that there should

was generally conceded teat tee
method foe Europe would inev-
itably be some form of propor-
tional representation and that
Britain would have to conform.

be exactly the same procedure as For Scotland and Wales tire matter
was followed at present in tee 71 was much more immediate.

Scottish and 36 Welsh Commons
seats. There would be a normal
vote in tee normal way with tee
normal candidates on exactly the
principle followed now.

If adopted, as be hoped It would
be, oo additional member system
for Britain would result to 480
directly elected seats, which was
threequarters of the membership.

The chief returning officer for and a quarter on tee additional
each area would add up tee total
votes given for each party. Any

member basis from wider areas by
PR. That would increase the aver-

party getting less than S per cent age size of tee constituencies Id

would be disqualified; all over 5
per cent would then have die
average number of members they
succeeded to getting elected
divided Into the number of votes
tbey got and additional members
would be distributed to get the
fairest proportion between votes
cast ana total numbers that wascast and total numbers that was
feasible. The result would depend
on tee total number.
This Systran, which was essen-

commitments omtiseos ? I

Mr Callaghan—That would weaken
the defence of the United King-
dom. The presence of British
troops in central Europe is not
only a source of stability but a

fectly straightforwardly. Instead of
additional members befog
nominated by tbe parties or com-
ing from any parties they should
be chosen from those candidates

who were defeated who had tee

tee United Kingdom from 64,000
to 85,000, but tee alternative single
transferable vote would double
tee size of tee Commons or double
tee size of tee constituencies, and
teat would be a great disadvantage.

Ete was disappointed that bote
Front Benches felt unable to give
their positive support to tec
amendment. Tbe Cabinet and tee
Shadow Cabinet wanted m pre-
serve tee unity of tee United
Kingdom, but when, it came to
action rather than words they
either, like tee Conservative Front
Bench, sit on the fence, or like tbe
Government, would vote against

House. It was wrong for MPs to
try to introduce a system of voting
that would apply to Scotland and
Wales bat not to England.
The proposals they were discuss-

ing would be unfair between MPs
elected for Wales, of whom 36
would be constituency members
but 14 would be without consti-
tuencies and responsible to
nobody.
Mr Richard Wood (Bridlington, C)
said be shared with many a pas-
sionate wish teat tee United King-
dom should remain united and
feared that certain electoral sys-

tems could lead to irresistible pres-
sure, sooner or later driving them
to destroy that union.
He .preferred tee additional

member system which would not
lead to a major upheaval. The
imperfections of the additional
member system and to a lesser
extent of tee stogie transferable
vote seemed to be mere blemishes

I

compared to tee vital flaw of tee
existing system which now Threat-
ened to destroy the structure
which had been patiently built up
over tee centuries.
The grave danger of trying to

graft on to the Scottish assembly a
system wito no merit except teat it
was familiar filled him with fore-
boding.

(Lab)—We backed t
proposals. We commit

Lord Goronwy-Boberts, Minister to them. We have nov
of State for Foreign and Common- teem. Mr Smite has sr
wealth Affairs, repeated tee We -now propose to
Commons statement on Rhodesia. should negotiate to h:
Lord Carrington, Leader of the mediate powers to gne
Opposition peers, said: The state- committing gross atre
ment will be received in all country, and are askini
quarters with disappointment and forces, opposing tbos-
a good deal of foreboding. to -put dicoftit^ und

.

It is a great pity that the Geneva mand of ' the guerre
conference was not based on what What does be expect I
had seemed to be general accept- say to such proposals ?
aoce of all -parties of tee Kissinger Lord Goronwy-Roberts-
proposals. It should be noted Mr undertake a cool reappj
Smith has never deviated from statement together wit
those five points. meats that have been

It is a great pily that the Afrl- able,
cans did not accept what was In Lady Gaitskell (Lab)—
essence an enormous step forward togjwn’s words show a
wito only a short interim period ranee of tee situation
before majority rule, and refused Africa, of tee United I

to negotiate on that basis on tec everything concerned \

Kissinger proposals. It was also a uation In Rhodesia-
great pity teat tee front line -:resi- , *
dents insisted upon Mr Nkomo and ĥ

™ JSLfMr Mugabe as sole representatives SJhJ1
JSSSLi

of Rhodesian Africans. That made
Jirti

it difficult for the negotiations to RriL^
i^L^ai«

CC
rhe

be successful British proposals, the

These negotiations were earned Mr Nkomo and
on witeout toe sense of irgeocy raa£ie qnite cle;srtot we would have expected, would go oo. In tin

™ ‘

vt
TiU

f„^ stances, it is not Sdrpri'w ?°Sn ^ ^ Smith rejected tee proj
Richard, but I do not think be _ . .

carried tee authority teat was Lord Goronwy-Koberfc
necessary In a negotiation of this always said that the exu

kind. and of sanctions woub

Mr Thomas Ellis (Wrexham, Lab)
said the possibility of having an
extremist party, extremist to the
sense of wanting complete separa-
tion, would be znuted af they had
PR and most MPs ought to be
prepared to support the amend-
ment.

Lord Goronwy-Roberts-
undertake a cool respp 1

statement together wit
meats that have been
able.
Lady Gaitskell (Lab)-
ingjwn’s words show a
ranee of tee situation

Africa, of tee United I

Sir David Renton (Huntingdon-
shire, C) said (he possibility that
PR might lead t» coalition would
be a positive advantage to tee
multi-party situation of Scotland

tee one single way of preventing a Wales Jt would reduce the
necotiate ’at all*

minority taking Scotland out of the rak P*1?* «»fUct between the eK Date at aU -

Lord Banks (L)—We regret tee
breakdown of these negotiations
and it is much to be deplored teal
Mr Smith should have refused to
negotiate on tee basis of tbe' Bri-
tish proposals. He was not asked to
accept than as they stood, as they
were put forward as a basis of
negotiation. Mr Smite has been
fortunate, as a rebel prime minis-
ter, to have tee opportunity to

to withstand tee constant pressure
President Carter and of the Soviet for renation which would off-*** * ** <« things Sresbould
strategic arms limitation ana w, tariAAn~
agreed chat Che Vienna negooa- VT^ . _
tians an reducing conventional .

discussed community matters

means of extending protection of highest proportionate support for

arms should be given a new im-
petus.
We did not attempt to reach a

final agreement on tee question of.

offsetting tee cost of stationing

our troops in Germany on which
our two Governments hold dif-

ferent positions. The Federal
Chancellor pointed out that similar
arrangements with the United
States had already been brought to

an end. Oor discussions win con-

tinue and we are bote confident
tear we shall with time reach a
conclusion on this matter.
Our joint Interests with tee Fed-

eral Republic of Germany cover
many areas—in tee European
Community, in Nato and more
reoentiy in the Security Council of
tee United Nations.

Z am glad to' report that in aO

set many of tee things we should
be tackUng.

Wc discussed community matters
but not direct elections in partic-
ular On teat oib* intention stands.

Mr Frank Albnm (Salford. East,
Lab)—Win the Prime Minister
reveal how much offset tee Ger-
man Chancellor is prepared to
offer this country against the
£500m a year we are spending
across tee exchanges on BAOR.
Has not this drain gone on year
after year ?

Mr Callaghan—I cannot reveal how
much tee Chancellor has offered
because we have not reached tee
stage of discussing figures. Their

our own island.

Mr Contour, chief

a
osltion is clear. They wish to
ring tee matter to an end. They

feel that it has certain political
taints attached to it in terms of
occupation which they resent very
much. We would all understand
teat.

We would understand

Mr Contour, chief Opposition
spokesman on defence (Chesham)
and Amersham, C)—The Prime
Minister said there was no need to
panic about the Soviet forces. Vice
President Moodale said yesterday
that America would build op its
Nato forces provided her European
allies were prepared to do the
same. Will the Prime Minister
assure ns that he is prepared to
match America’s resolve 7

Mr Callaghan—I. would want to
discuss this with Mr Mondale when
he arrives. I wonder bow this
would be reconciled with the pro-
posals to reach a new strategic
arms limitation agreement with tee
Soviet Union which I assume
would have tee effect of reducing
expenditure, and also with the
need, as I see it, to try to put some
fresh life Into the negotiations tot
have hung ftre for two years in
Vienna on mutual and balanced
force reductions.

Nato airborne early warning system

their parties.
The results at tbe last general

election would have meant under
tills system teat tbe SNP. with 30
per cent of tee votes, mold have
got Instead of 11 seats, 29 seats;
tee liberal Party with 9 per cent
would have got seven seats; tee
Conservative Party with 24 per
cent would have got 23 seats ; and
tee Labour Party with 36 per cent
would have retained Its 41 seals.

The system he advocated
required no change in voting prac-
tice or voting habits but required

! only a half hour calculation by tee
chief returning officer when tee
votes were counted.
Adoption of a system of this

kind in Scotland need have no
relevance to the Westminster elec-

toral system. They must choose the
electoral system appropriate to the
political structure of the country
and tee political circumstances in
each country.
They wanted an assembly teat

would inspire confidence among

United Kingdom.

Mr Eric Moonnun (Basildon, Lab)
said tease wbo made great claims
to terms of the cuse for a new form
of voting pattern must recognize
some ol tile problems they would
take on board. The topping up
principle was not only unfair but
complicated and one that required
a great deal of understanding.

Mr Charles Morrison (Devizes. C)
said if be was convinced that tee
first-past-the-post system cm
balance produced tire most benefi-
cial effect for die doctors there
would be no argument but te?* it

should he adopted for tee Scottish
and Welsh assemblies, but he was
not so convinced.

Mr Norman Buchan (West Ren-
frewshire, Lab) said that those
who thought about this as a basis
for dishing the SNP were fli-

odvised. There was no redpe ber-
ter tor tire SNP or any other group
which wished to wreck tee assem-
bly.

Mr Russell Johnston (Inverness,
L) said tee Liberal Party had long

executives in tec two countries and
the Westminster Government,
which would be a party govern-
ment.

Mr Dafydd Wlglcy (Caernarvon, PI
Cymru) satd there was a fear in
Wales chat there would 5c one
party rale in the assembly. Fu tee
last election Labour had 49 per
cent of the votes to Wades but 63
per cent of tee seats. On that basis
Labour would dominate tee assem-
bly.

His party would like to see 55
single member seats in Wales with
about 20 topping up members to
give a fair balance. There would be
benefits from the proposed system
because some MPs would be free
from constltoency work and able
to do more general work Ip the
assembly. Tbey could also main-
tain contact with district councils
to get different opinion from dif- ,

ferent parts of Wales.
‘

Various parties advocated PR for
various reasons, bat It seemed teat
only tbe nationalists advocated it

because It was a good thing and
would resid t to fair play. If the
amendments foiled people in Scot-

Lord Goronwy-Roberts—The Bri-
tish proposals are not fundamen-
tally at variance with tee content
and spirit of the so-called five
prtodpies. I agree teat Mr Smith
might well have consented to nego-
tiations on tear basis if he was
genuinely about negotiating the
five priadpics.

The British Government and Mr
Crosland are most anxious that Mr

Lord Home of the E
What basis Is there-

f

tence in' tee statsmen
teat with tee accepts
British proposals, the

have ended ? It was mj
that Mr Nkomo and
made quite dear tin

would go on. In tin

stances, it is not sarpri'

Smite rejected tee proj

Lord Coronwy-Kobert
always said that the eiu
and of sanctions woub
follow tee setting-up c

ional and interim govei

Lord Home—We can
tee end of sanctions. T
cannot guarantee tee
war.

Lord Goronwy-Rohert
matter for argument. I

thought that tee two
together because of tee
settmg-np of tee -

government

Lord Coleraine (C) sak
article in The Times
David Spanier, tee paF
made Correspondent «
carcgoricaUv that it v

much Mr «*mitb wbo it

tec Kissinger proposa
package but Dr Kissing
He made it a condidor
were dot negotiable;
package had to be taken

Smite should reconsider tee posi- r Ponm-tu
tion and I am not going beyond tee JSJLSSSbounds of propriety when I say the
South African Prtoc Minme^also JgLf£“5gSviewl™e,^DericaB fob? bTbad tad SGovernment supports tee propo- uate

y
ihe leading article

sals we have put forward.
thought was very felr w

Lord Paget of Northampton thfr Government in te

First readings
A BUI to impose time limits on tee
duty of housing authorities to
notify their derisions on appti-

Mr Frederick Mullcy, Secretary of
State for Defence, said he hoped
that tee next meeting of Nato
defence ministers would bo
arranged. in February because of

tee need for an early decision
about on airborne early wanting
system.
Mr Richard Luce (Sboreham, C)
had asked Mm when he next pro-

posed to meet the Nato defence
.
ministers.
Mr Mufiey (Sheffield, Park,
Lab)—I expect as usual to meet
tee Secretary General and my col-

leagues at the Nato ministerial

Mr Mullcy—The next meeting, that
I hope will be arranged next
monte, will be arranged at my
particular request.

I want tee alliance to come to an
early decision about the most
urgent mfiitary requirement—an
airborne early warning system
against tile possibility of surprise
attack. The fact teat we have taken
tbe lead in this is an indication of
our contribution to the alliance.

Mr Richard Crawsbaw (Liverpool, we cannot (be said) found an
Toxtete. Lab), during other assembly on an electoral system
exchanges, asked: If we were to that is fundamematty a lottery.
seek au agreement not to be tee __ , „ .

3
.

first to use unclear weapons, it ® Anthony Kershaw (Sfcrocd. C)
would mean we would have to the proposed method was easy

strengthen our conventional forces
,

to unttevtand and quick ro put
to such an extent that some Labour “to operation. Toe present system

MPs would turn pale at tee pros- ws working so well because

pect of what we would have to do, there were'not two parties ideolog-

Mr Mteley-.lt is Important tot g£ SS^StSffUlSS
conventional

Actable, governments, legfelattogcon^tioote capability but at the and In a partisan way on
P
teS S^upsresltion E? theT^re

levels—conventional fortes, theatre JESS** M los* tee next

Mr Robert Banks (Harrogate, C)

—

W1H he give our Nato partners a
cast mm guarantee tot we wfll

not havc any more cuts in our level

£eel
T
D
»£LJ“T? ?? of contribution to Nato without

but I hope it will be possible for baunced force reductions with tee
one to ho arranged next monte. Soviet block ?

BRBTSiES'JSK
thTwrtv iritha ooSIbead^t to

fcreBl
tt For

- ** Proposed referendm

cadonx under section 27 of the
Rem (Agriculture) Act. 1976. was
Introduced* by Lady Bit*. Under
Secretary for tee Environment,
and read a first time.

: Pf*- land and Wales should be asked in A 5i
D “ a

JS2
b
S,
C
Jl?

dl"5
. For tee proposed referendum if they pfiht ..authors was infroduced

Mr Mnlley—It is important tot
Nato should retain 'a substantial
conventional capability but at the
same time it is necessary In present

Mr Lace—Will he take tee

tunhy at Us next meeting t

nuclear and strategic nuclear—tn
be retained.

Mr Mnlley—We intend to sustain PsHifllOfllfary noticCS
defence roitesters to assure them our contribution. A good deal of

tot Britain will play her full part

In defending the West, even if h
means reversing to defence curs

of 1976?

misunderstanding takes place
because we property giue.aB our
figures on a basis of constant
pric*1*.

House of Commons
w«lw

bid. MDimtnw raa*.
House of Lords

«i S.«|; Debate oa the •eonantic
rtrajnif".

election.

The proportional representation
system would not lead to a proh-
feraskm of parties as was some-
times argued. Tbe other objection,
by ioterventioatoe, to the pro-
posed system was teat it would
lead to a permanent toaction.
inhibiting action.

it was true teat a coaBdon
forced by events on unwflHng

support to added member system
as a compromise for all teat they
held to opinion teat ft was a less
sensitive democratic mechanism
than tee single preferential voce.
They accepted many of tee crit-

icisms of the added member system
but were prepared to support it

because it produced proportional
fairness between parties and tftcir
mass vo*e where at tec moment
there was none.
While tee PR amendments were

open to certain criticisms, none of
them could be open to one-tenth of
tee weight of objection to which

*

tho Govennwitfs own extra-
ordinary proposals were open.

Mr Ions Evans (Aherdare. Lab)
fo'd under tbe single transferable
vote system they would have in-
creased Labour representation tn
Wales. But a fundamental weak-
ness was that tbey were trying to
change an electoral system by tee
back door instead of frying to deal

Mr PtaUip Whitehead (Derby.
North, Lab) said it was wrong to
think proportional representation
would stymie tee Scottish National
Party. It was wrong to have
thought that introducing lnncv
franchises in Northern Ireland
would do any thing go break the
Orange solidarity which had been a
fundamental fact about Protestant
nationalism teat many MPs had
failed properly to understand.

They must meet tee SNP and
Plaid Cymru on their own ground.
They must carry to argument for
a united kingdom because he sup-
ported tbe union. This was not
because of its advantage to to
people of England, some of whom

by Lord Willis (Labi, and read a
first time.

Bill through

'

The Town and Country

(Scotland) Bfll was read

time and passed.

The Marriage (SernS

passed its committee l

Criminal Law Bfll was fa :

sldered in comntiti

adjourned.

Boose adjourned, 9-12

Complaint sent

to committee

Non-executi

directors
The Speaker (Mr George Thomas) Sir Brandon Rbys-WUb*

said he was satisfied teat tec mac- *Jngton and Chelsea, •

w -W - »••*» w * &5HS"fia
,,,S

Marcus Lipton (Lambeth. Central,
Lab) as a possible breach of partis- He said that compa“jj®

mennary privilege was a proper fog 1.500 people or w®
case for allowing a motion relating ®*>t less than £5m show0 ,'

to it to have precedence over the least three non-executjve

orders of tee day. The Bill broke nenfjt

Mr Lipton had mentioned an recommending teat nm*'

article in to SimtUry People on directors in tbe lwscst*

. , -y» #ll

'•Jr*

t f. a***!
-

*
" '-4

-TV-' ’i*»

. -jg;*

- •>

-

'

?*• m

• - >

- i, rl
-J ^

4"*' »-T •

wt: it**
* ‘«i»

’ i «»x »

•
'

- if

were gening sick of some of these January 23 which, he said, stated
arguments. There was to growing
danger of an English backlash.
Some 85 per cent of to United
Kingdom population was not some-
thing to be laughed at- To cobble
up some franchise of this kind and

that privately the Tote were pre-
pared to claim that as many as 16
MPs were receiving payments to
promote in the Commons tee cause
of bookmaking.
A motion that tee complaint be

least three non-execnovc
The Bill broke new 8
recommending teat HW
directors in tbe largest*
should be required to P

particular statutory foo°

Companies employldS J

than 2,000 employees

assets of £10m, which
700 of tbe largest PO&J*2
companies, should aPP®
non-executive teecioo

The Bfll was road a &*

'

-
'

’
.

1 t!f ****>’

M

-. * •....
“' 1 '•Si *

tinker with to vote was ’wrong I referred to tee Conuttiwe of priv-
teinklnc lieges was agreed so.

ZSJl _

v-s#r‘

;v ty*
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'T.l ROYAL OPERA

7.30; Der FrdwSratt.
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'• vVENT OARDEN

if.. DAY CONCERTS
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s.ra^T^rw'a^JEROMB KERN’S MIT MUSlCAll
9l

mmsal

Rene Kollo talks

of tenors
Tenons ore, by tradition, a tern- fagly dghr schedules, and a
peramaual race, the high-wire concern more far the accuracy
walkers of the musical world of a take dun for its trash or
juggling with elusive and beauty all mi lira,

r

q against tire
physiologically remarkable proper nurturing of vocal talent
sounds; heroes compromised on record,
by .tire very improbability ol As Heldenterwrs go, Kano’s
fhAmr airt Cn oiMTinn DrmA _ v

:?:v- • Genet without words

BEATRES
‘-tf. -

'

"i:.lATRE. 01-836 76X1.
- , Thorn. 3.0. Eats. 4-07
* Lv,-S BEST NIGHT OUT
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i
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'IK.

.
PkVLLJS CALVERT. TM. UKtTAIRSl 730 2654 pn«JHWTCR HOARY Ton'L Opb£ Tot^ST7. 8^

NIS GANNAN S 7.30. TRAPS, bp CaryL Church in.

AR DADDT vaudeville. di-836 9988
r SUBSTANTIAL NEW Ergs. 8.0. SaL- 3.30 A 8JO.
TOWN.” Obavrvor. ** Gaw & laughs galoro " S. Tel.
OF THE TEAR THE GHOST TRAIN

. End Theatre Award 76) MUST End SATURDAY
-37 2665 Eotmings 8 0 VICTORIA PALACE 01-854 1317

. . .TO. s£r: S.O*8JO »"»_ 8.0. WWL6.10 A BM
is. Jill bennett QUA AT THE PALACE
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- UlSSY
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'-lATE TABLES wembley empire pool until Mar. s
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theatre at Ms best 1' SLEEPING BEAUTY
uncal maple »' S. Exp. *• If* a real beaut? . . . warm and

' _ ' wunderfuL”—G. News. Mon. to Frl.

« i _^ ri32 7.46. Mat. Wad. A Thor, at 3. AJl Sat*
- -.80 mtas. In the West 2. 6 A 8, C2.BO 10 80p. children & San.—E. News. Cns. half price ascent Sals. S A fi.

- STOPPAR FI’S Book at mam Box Off. In Wembley
• TV irNTW Conference Centre (902 1234) or pay
•TY LINEN at doors. Ample perking.

* Sat - 7 * WESTMINSTER. 834 0283. IjisI weflK.
Dally 3.15 A rrl. 7.30. Sat. 5.30

11-836 6056. Evgs. 8.0 Cblcheaier Festival Theatre Prod.
-- « =£ FOLLOW THE STAR

‘ ““7AN00 « * Xmas musical. " A perfect funiw show
IN CURRY Tuneful, lively. lou of fun.” S. Exp.
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OVER 1,000 PERFORMANCES
3rd ECSTATIC 5-EAR

LET MY PEOPLE COME
„ AH .ADULT MUSICAL
' Njtir a dull mumont.”—e. Nows.

100 Bcketa held for ealo at doo^
TOUNOMOUSB, 267 aOM,
Thura. aiui Set. 8.30 Frl. 6.00 & 9,00unosay kemp a company m

FLOWERS
Mattmws Saturdays only at 2.30
MR. PUNCH^PANTOMIME

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745
Athol Fupard's trlumohant

_ saw KANSI IS DEAD
Sventnas at a. Sam. 5.00 & 8.30

1

See also Theatre Upstairs
J

SAVOY. 836 8888. Eros. B. Mats.Wed. 2.30. Sac 3 & a,

ROBERT MORLEY
RAY COONEY

IN BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

•"HILARIOUS SUCCESS.”—P. TW,
ST. MARTIN'S. 856 1443. Eros. aTT-

Sats. 5 lc 8* Mats. Taes. 2.45
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
25th YEAR

BETJEMANIA
fully funny."—B.

their art. So, argues Ren£
KoiJo, tvbo sings Max in
Coveat Garden’s new produce
ison of FreischUtZ tomorrow,
though they deserve a Enle

JflC indulgence.

^ He was not aLliudiog directly
tx> bis spectacular walkout

5 from last year’s Salzburg
Easter Festival; chough clearly

you cannot walk out on Kara*
”• jam—announcing for good mea-
'ZT.

sure diac for every tenor wto
00 can sing Lohengnm siuere are a

thousand conductors to con-
duct k—end still expect to
mamtain a low profile. Happily,

45 the episode appears to oe a

,

thing of the pass. The fcolf-

__ completed recording of what
1,. Was A mmarntly glorious

produorioo is scheduled for
completion; and Kollo’s views
on Karajan’s musicianship
seem unchanged. He remains,
in Kollo’s phrase, die w unbe-

B- lievable" nwrskian; he always
was : a

_
master oonduotor in

whose kind nursery many out-
standing vocal taOents have
been nurtured these 30 years or

ge more.
3d In this coundry, Kollo’s voice
tu has not always excited unquali-

fied admiration. It has been
praised for lets brilliance, for
its ardour, for its penetrative
beauty; bur, equally, 1 have

_ seen Kollo taxed with a lack of
-o true legato, the voice ton
3 same of Mb several record-

ings) described as “ dryly
lyric” even “ mean-timed
Recordings, though, are some-

7.
times on equivocal guide to

*- a voice’s true quality and

^ opart from the Solti Parsifal

and his first Wakher von
Stoking, for Karajan, Kollo is

not much in love-with his LP
i7 offerings. Like Gundula Janow-

Etz, he mourns the dearth of
recordmg producets wtfjo incui-

tivdy know the voice; and he
argues duait a preoccupation

s with orchestral sound, increas-

es a light voice, btwiaxu, ^ot
without that baritnnal underlay
•which is vital to ihe assump-
tion of the biggest Wagner
roles, and Kollo sings (every-

thing now except Tristan and
Coaerdammenmg. In the
theatre, .where Kollo is dearly
most at home, he has learnt
to blend voice with acoustic,
acoustic with voice. In
Bayreuth and New York, he
claims, the acoustic gives the
singer immediate playback,
allowing him to judge and
adjust the vocal quality with
the precision of an expert rac-
ing driver listening to the pitch
and tune of a high perfor-
mance engine. But he finds the
Royal Qpera House, where to
date he has song only a hand*
fid of performances of Sieg-
mund, something of a rind.
lease. “ Obviously you get used
to the house. But at Covent
Garden you sing a note,, and
poof”— Kollo snaps open his
hand—“it vanishes into ibwi

ah- ” And ploying into a void is
always daunting.

For KoUo the most taxing
roles ere those which make ihe
earliest demands. Max in Der
FreischSxz (an opera, inddeo-
tally, which Kollo has neither
sung in nor seen till now) is
one of tiie mas “Durch die
Walder " is placed mmoringly
early in the evening. But

gfel

"fit
. .

: ,
A. y.t -hS-.-0i;

r

. ..
• ' :»v.;v •

•Mvii
•••

:fSi!®

Howens
Round House

frvnig Wflrffle

As I recafl it from tom years

lam, Lindsay Kemp’s •‘Panto-

nmna far Jean Genet " gave an
Bsudroff to a

theatre tint wem on to prosper
with the 3ong4Tmniisg Let My

coarse tint sailors and priests
wall be girlishly beautiful, girls
wiH figure os bedraggled water-
front whores ; that a gangbang
In a cemetery will be accompan-
ied by Baroque choral music,
and the Archangel Gabriel
(David Baughton) wH31 come
over as the biggest vamp of the
lot (not to mention carrying a
cigarette lighter in his silver

jockstrap). But I can only

People Come. As revived at assert that the Sow of sombre
the i

Eto«nd H'lpwci*, it and teasing images carries con-

me to eat my weeds. Tfawiiw viction, and that jointly they

the feat of as supply a superbly ferocious

irtensry an artist as Genet into background far Mr Kemp’s own
nuspvedbd teems, it is now performance as the fur-gowned

paged of all the setf-eoasefcas Dmne, Posing through the

naughtiness that formerly re-
adfMj ft oo a bonmexua adt
show. kreasB (fas qaddty of

one man’s dream, bat k is a
private faotaay rath Ihe power
do invade -the public fcnagftn-

plUlli

;;S*'
, •-•^c •*-», '

'

So fas as pl^^al changes go,

compare die two openmg
scenes. Flowers still opens with

group of mastmeeting pris-

oners ; but histead. of the
n^gp'"«I huHtwona oesure-stige
line-up* dn act is now confined
Do a series of scaffibidtug <xfls

re- nadavrorld as a blossom too

dg£ fragile to touch, and rebuffing

yof oH prying fingers with a smart

Ip ^ tap of 2ils ivory fan.

owa As before, Mr Kemp works in

pina extreme slow motion, compel-
ling you to share the sensation
in his hands as he picks up an
apple and ins feefings of panic

“*r? when his head is denuded of its
*"F beaded toque. Detached equally

Erom the gimnour and grotesque-
ness oC the surrounding com-
pany, he sums up the meaning
of the character in a magnificent
transformation scene at the end- .1 ,

,

UWUHHUKIUUH OWUC « U1B CUU
y™, each

...
8°^ary where, to blazing organ accom-™ay sP°Mtt> .

JJOene 7°” “»vo panfment, he circles a group of
die Genet iwaifliaox : «p»tor and executioners, ripping off their
sofflcnae pngectea wta toe masks and revealing each one
imAdUMLii giarntwr. as an erotic suppHcant. By

This kind of reversal easily which time the nature of the
lapses into formula, and as the
snow proceeds it is a matter of

show’s eroticism has itself

undergone a transformation.

alone. Before his Bayreuth age. "...Tristan, OteHo, and
breakthrough in 1969 (ami put- that’s ihe end", be somewhat
ring aside a casual early Mr- fatalistically pronounces. With
canon with pop and cabaret) a father and grandfather in
Kotin worked a wide repertoire the operetta' business KoUo has

surprising
SEATS held for nla
II Mon. u> Frl. Perfa,
t Cards 01-836 7040,

i| 130 23781 Etcaba) 8.0
r 3.0, Sat. 3.30 A 6.30
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IBON in Simon GRAYS
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by Harold PINTER

|

‘W 3216. Etaa. Mon. to '!- BL ft SaL 6.30 & 8.30.
_«EEZY A BUBBLING
•• .PconlO. ' HURRY

David Keman. tied Sherrin In the
* ORILLIANT ” MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT.—People

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
•* CO TWICE.”—S. Moriey—Pttigi* GO g TIMES.”—C. Barons. N.Y.T.

YOUNG VIC (.IHE Old VICI. 928 6363.
Tn't. Frl-. Mon. 7.45. S«L St 7.45
ANTONY A CLEOPATRA. Tomor..
Tnes. 7.45 MAM FOR ALL SEASONS.

TALK OF THE TOWN- 01-734 ' 5051.
FULLY Ara-CONDmONED

From 8.16. Dnn. and Dance. At 9.50
REVUE SWEET TEMPTATION
A at 11 V-m. MADELINE BELL,

O perilno Monday next:

THE BACHELORS

- 01-836 0108. Ro-opena
harp. Suto. Evenings

- «H. Wed. A Sat. 5.0
TORUS LINE
SVASTATING. JOYOUS

r jrnJNNat.”—S. Thaes<
r MUSICAL OF 1976

•' K|S. 01-856 6122
ed.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.46
r. JUNE WHITFIELD
2DFUL OF
.TEIGNERS" HILARIOUS "—Gdn,
El.50 to £5.00 also
price seat £6 tnd.

i 8243. Evcnlnes 8.0
at. 6.15 ft 9.0

CALCUTTA l

CINEMAS

"Sp1 Sklfi.
8861

8.13. (teat

2\^J^%LM5..£S.
.ACADEMY ONE. 437 29B1. Coctean 'S

ORPHEE iA) ft Renoir'S PARTIE
DE CAMPAGNE (Al. Pros. 1.40.
4.00. 6.20. 8.40. __ACADEMY TWO. 457 6129. Berto-
lucci's dramatic mystenr. THE
SPIDER'S STRATAGEM (Aj, PIES.
2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8-45.

ACADEMY THREE. 437 .8819. Bob

Last pert Bible, dr £2. Lost Dost.
COLUMBIA, Staartaabuiy. Ave. 1734

5414). THE FRONT iAA>. ProgS.
2.15. 4.30. 6.26. 8.30.

CURZOM. Corron 81.. W.l. 499 3737.
,

cousin COUSIME iAA). English
snb-tllles. Props. 2.30 (not Sun ).

44». 6-26. 8-50- ” QnUo delicious
an enonnoiuly funny. —p.T.

DOMINION, Ton. CrtTfid. (680 9662'
Charles Bronson Loads the RAID
ON ENTEBBE (A). Cont. proas.
1.55. 4.10. 6.25. 8-40.

EMPIRE, Leicester So-. 437 im All
seats may be booked at the Iwx

WAY l*A )f^lN^SEN5UR ROt.rW3 Sep

vi-•• SEBASTIAN E ” lX». 1.15. 2-50.
4.26. 6.00. Sep. wrfs. 7.45. 9.30.
FOOTLIGHT PARADE (At A
BANANAS fAt 11.15.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. (930
sasa I . CARRIE iXl. Sep- invg»-
dly. 12.40, 3.20. 6.00. 8.50. Seats

S’M:^ r^n"°&tSSi tale

OD
S?5'f. ^^Sff^pfiU^^ANT^S
STRIKES AGAIN (U|. Sep. protw.
dly, 2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Seals bXblepy

diTTsSSf. mmSSS:
< 723 2011/2)

Charles Bronson leads, the

RAID ON ENTEBBE (A)
Sop. progs, dur. 3

ODEON ST. MAR™^LANEr-HOME
OF DISNEY MOVIES—ONE HUN-
DRED AND ONE DALMATIANS t U
For Info- 240 0071. BoT bfnce 836
0691. Sep. progs. WY. 2.30. 6.«.

i:St; ££ 15k I

TuSi 9M8.'
ft YUKONC moved the
MOUNTAINsT

A

WOMAN . A FAMILY
(Ul. 9.15 THE PHARMACY (U>.

PARIS^PULU4AN1 SIN Kea. 373 5898
Fa -1sbtnder' s wiLO GAME 'X’ and
Herzog's GREAT ECSTACY OF
WOODCAHVER STEiMBR (U'
3. SO. 5.15. 8.00. Ends 8nd_F*5i_

PHOENIX. East, -g?- 2K?‘
ass?.® aSo. &

^

B-ssTif^sa.’afcSTO
T.
PhTWO^WNUra WARNING <HA)
Proqs Wkflya 1.45, 3-50. fa-io.

2. MARATHON MAN CXI. Progs# Wk-
dayt 1.20. 3.35. 6.00. B.30.

PRINCE CHARLES, Lrtc. Sq. 437 8181

Nov m her 3rd Sensational Ywg
The One and Only
EMMANUELLCf (XI. S*P- Perft- Oly-

rincTsOd.). 2.45. 6.15. 9 00 UC.
Show Frt. ft Set. 11.45. Scats

SMMM,
I
a,3.

B
L'l4le- sq. CWarflour

SCENE r^perts. dly-12^5.
Lair show FrL ft Sal. 11.40 THE
TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE (X
London i . Progs. 12.45, 2^. 5^B.
7.15. 9.25. Late show Frt. ft Sat.

11.40.
SCENE a. Cont. perfs- dly. 12^-

Lata show Frt. ft Sal. 1I.OOGOOD-
BYE NORMA JEAN (Xt . 3.26. 5.46.

9.03 THE GROOVE TUBE 1X1 12.36.
4.15. 7.36. Late show Frl. ft Sat.

11.00.
SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE (A V Sep.

perfs. dly. 12.40. 4.10. 7.50. Late
dhow Frt- ft Sat. 11.30.

scene 4. Com- ports, dly- 12.45.

Lata show Frt. ft Sat. 11 50 picnic
AT RANGING ROCK 1A1. Progs.
12.45. 3.60- 5.40. 8.35. Lata show
shew Frt. ft Sat- 11.30.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Cirrus. 437 3300.
Claodlne Beccartc. EXHIBITION (X
London). Progs. 1.40 ^Except Son.).
3.55, 6.10. 8.30.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Clrcns. 437 3300.
Final week t Bnda JoA 26. THE
TEXAS CHAM SAW MASSACRE
(X) 1 tendon!. Press, 1.00 (Except
Stm.). -3.00. 5.00. 7.00. 9.00. Starts

’ Thors. MONTY PYTHON A THE
HOLY GRAIL (A), AND NOW FOR
SOMETHING COMPLETELY DIF-
FERENT (A)*

EXHIBITIONS

HARTNOLL AND EYRE
39 Pdita Street. VLl

Jipsmte Painting* and Drawings
arranged by

ROBERT G. SAVERS
18th-Q8tA Jan,, 10-5 p-m. dafly-

ittun-

- 2238. Mon. to FrL 8.
Mai. Thor, at 3

v and pare*. Bond
V CHRISTIE'S
r THE VICARAGE
GREAT \*EAR

TRE. 01-836 4601
*1.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40
RrnfTMKaTj; |,
ly itomy ” iD. lufl)

1Y PECULIAR
ftttglu than any nthw
1dnn”—Observer.
OUTRAGEOUS'' YEAH
1592. Evenings 8.15

.0. Sat. 6.0 ft 5T40
MCWORTH. PETER
sNcLore KEITH, tha
in tha West End” Gdn.
.SYS’ YEARS

’s
. .
^.daUghitni

tandard. ‘‘Two noun
lAler,” Dally Mirror.

brooms Rill, S.E.10.
not Sat.. 1 Eros. 7.30.
30 1. MAX WALL IN
3T TAPE ft -me

22 9301. Prera. from
J.m. Preston Jones'
»ST MEETING
KNIGHTS OF

iTfa MACHOUA
10 9832. Evenings 7.4fi
J-^SaL 5.0 ft 8.13.
TO WATCH ”, D. TM.
(S. John McCALLUM
I. Clive FRANCIS
(S. Jenny QUAYLE
t ot Maugham's
CIRCLE

d with this prodnethm
am now completely

. —Evening News.
10I0—acting or the
-Jacfc Tlnfcer. D. Man.

»- 930 6606. Eves, 8.
L 8.45 ft 8.30
TOMBI

Vl’Uk
music to stewjdrt

Jam show Dally Tel.

3SS 7488.
0. Frt. Sat. 7.30, 9.50
'HORROR SHOW
TH ROCKING YEAR

3M6. Evenings 8.0,
> Set. 5.0 ft 8.50.

Michael ALDRIDGE
ORE YESTERDAY
u Travers.
lost Coraedr In Lan-
dau. m \OTmrat sex
.ar ",

—

Dany Express.

day (red. nr. mat.)
waor. 7.46 No Man’s
inter:
sot El souls on sale
Slot D«f. hum B.30
as rep. see Sundays.
aant. 928 3033.

. „ ,
01-629 3036

* Red. price previews
at 8-16. Pam Gems’
H, STAS & VI
iparidUng ft vivacious
BTUllant ’» D. Tel.

'656. Food. 248 2835.
JTIL FEBRUARY 28

01 5-0T ROES. , . .T
NTLafott'S'

: POINT

TICKET £6.96
TRE." 928 2252

.'

Honor. 0.15 ft 7.30
Jenna Woods W H®*-

Utter Hampton:
01-437 6834

Frt.. Sal. 6.0 ft 8.40

ST SUPERSTAR
01-437 7573

a.43 and 7.30
UVAN u Buttons ”
. BRIAN MURPHY as
Udrtd and Georgina "

tERELLAWvtt.
ot

l
S4wi

l
^5dc Nowl

MT'Jy m toe evening. Sue canon with pop and cabaret) & father and grandfaTher
tihere ore other problems, for Kotin worked a wide repertoire the operetta' business Kofflo
|Max us very much a tale with Grischa Barfass the stnmg roots in music tfaeanu
of wo registers: 0 bright Deutsche Oper esn Rhein, as auyose knows who has
runpid tessitura, well suited There he discovered the music been! hfa msltingiy i^nmiitic,
to Kollo’s voice, giving way of Jancek a«»i a role be per- fadf-eung, half-spoken m ~
mi the Wolf’s Glen scene haps loves more rham soy mtei Wfa*Wifiwi«r **

to a heavier bariton^ quality, other. Stews an Jemtfo. Neaa Bwajanb equafly meJri
Even Durch die

_

Wilder is, year be wfll «ing Den Jos6 in equally idiomadc recording
as Kidlo puts it, in the Berlin; Don Alvaro in Verdfb The Merry Widow. Not that
mixer”. Thus Weber jmns La Forte del Destino interests considers operetta itself to
Wagner, Mahler and Strauss as Itbn; and—a ««*•<» departure, hi a healthy state. “In
one of the composers

_
K»Ilo tins--—lie has recentiv acquired grandfather’s day they vfd

loves to hate—though in the a copy of the vocal score of put two ™M»nn Marks ihm*

case of %wuss be has _no Peter Grimes. show: now they try to do it

age. “...Tristan, OteSo, and ^
that’s ihe end* be somewhat , . « •

fiatalisticafiy pronounces. With Michael Cbwch
a father and ^ramffather in Tbree down, ten to go : now

TheAge of Uncertainty SSfftf-^yreiS^
RRC! 2 capaWe of beHm put into a nut-

shell, Galbraith will do k

;

passionate and ironical thought
is seldom so laconically expres-

now sed. After the Monty Python
mm» effigies, the hysterical mimed
!ddv junketings, the slaw-motion

* shower of coins in dast week’s
JrrT programme, Galbraith’s rather
ro~ original observations on the

lifestyles of the rich were a
~L pleasure to read in last week’s
nce

» issue.““ To give it its due, Monday’s
prograimne was not aM bad.
What Galbraith would call the
“strong lights, deep shadows ”

roat of Marx’s life, times, and
™3r thought were all recognizably
ued there, with the central message,
aP°» economic determinism being

suitably hammered home at the
end.

9* Every so often, however, the
*®“* production people took over in
“3* a most unfortunate way. Those
caF" extraordinary automated ears

of com from programme one

EXHIBITIONS

IITT5H MUSEUM. JEWELLERY
THROUGH 7.000 YEARS. UrKH 1
Fab. CLAUDE LORRAIN DRAWINGS.
UntS 26 line. Wkdy». 10-5. Sana.
2.50-6. Aibn. free.

HOLIDAY ’77 EXHIBITION
Look before you book ! :

NEW HORTTCULTLiRnL HALL
22-50 January. 12 noon-7 pjn. loci.

Sins, ft Sons., fekued Monday 1.

of two regiistera: a bright
limpid tessitura, well suited
to Kollo’s voice, giving way
an the Wolf’s Glen scene
to a heavier barittmal quality.
Even ” Durch die WSder ” is,

as Kofflo puts it,
a in the

mixer Thus Weber joins
Wagner, Mahler and Strauss as
one of the composers K»Ho
loves to hate—though in the
case of Strauss he has no
qualms. “Strauss disliked
tenors,” he announces with a
certain relish. Whidh half
explains why KbHo is so enjoy-
ing working with Janowitz and
Solti on a film of Arabella cur-
rently being made in Vienna;
and why he plans to add the
Emperor in Die Frau ohne
Schanen and Bacchus in
Ariadne to his repertoire.

KoUo is very much die mod-
ern tenor, the product of a
generation of singers for whom
age, alas, is no longer any
guarantee of respectability.

Tims,, at 39, KoUo is frank m
his a&nission that he is not

ten any wared awed Kfinfeskander ** in

fa. Next Karajan's equally melting,

. Jos£ in equaU-y idiomatic recording of

i Verdi’s The Merry Widow. Noe that he
interests considers operetta itself to be
eparture, hi a healthy state. “In my
acquired grandfather’s day they would
score of put two cniUaon Marks imu a

show; now they try to do it on

the mad- 1Q;000* winch is. rkKcufaus.**

x* nf a What’s more, sport from
m- whom master rausfcmns fake Karajan

eer anv and Carlos Kleiber, there is

firings are beginning to crane

dear. Out go faddy daddy
notions of The Age of Vncer

-

taintg being primarily a serious
attempt at mass education, or
even a tribute to one man’s
historical vision. In essence,
rarely, the series is a hymn to
the virtuosity of those forgot
ten geniuses who push, pull,
and twiddle behind the scenes.

Blessed be file hands that
worked the wind machine that
blew Man’s cloak as be sailed
across the studio to England,
for tfaey are Ifae communica-
lore. Blessed be the hands fine

not, he argues, a tingle decent undulated the silken sea of

operetta conductor in afl Ge» words on wfasefa he floated,

manor, adding, fat* (wmciictiurtr-y*^ Blessed be the fingers that

imwu^ «dc*L *bat The Merry Widow"is crafted that very fine car-

undoubtedly mnehnsare diffi- famde on the sage** left cheek,

!S^nfcS5T»
l

|i
B aS^toSoiSatt Sul lay, «od Messed also be those that

StSshh%ria?LS! Tannhauser. M mttTgm fa ^e ^we got mrasage

MiSh as he admired sfogers oar CMwersmon the
i shade of by. bringing it into skmous

Eke Melchior, Windgassen and MaMer
.
spp^ed mid gave an

Certainly Ko£k> is keen to Much as he admired singers
move away from Wagner, to Eke Melchior, Windgassen and
escape the tyranny of opera Bjoenling (the fast was an

utiuuc uu uic i«6« uiwn Of com from programme one
and Messed also be those that reappeared, looking the worse
made sure we got the message for wear. Horrific goingson in

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St..

WATERCOLOl?R
ffen}»oK,"&A£

house filing cabinets which especial love) he harixnzrs no
catalogue him under Wagner fantasies of a ripe old operatic

approving nod.

Richard Osborne

IB FebruaiY. Mon.
Thors. untH 7.

-Frt. 9.30-5.30:

ARTISTS MARKET, 52 EarOuun
uUt-Wesr

Science fiction at the Cottesloe

by bringing it into glorious
tedmicofaur close-up.

There is nothing wrong with
any of these techniques, of
course, nor is there anything
reprehensible in animated dia-

grams. Intelligently used, they
can make a- aridity coctribu-

rere umatse cemetery were
rendered inappropriately oper-
atic with stage smoke and eerie
blue light. While Galbraith
talked about Marx’s journal-
ism, the cameras lingered
lovingly on the statues of
Colopie cathedral. And it

w.c.2. Ai _̂
o^"s<wlh-wSt bf»: 1

FoEowing the phased opening
long, Mon .-Sat. U.-7- t»i: 856 pro!, i last year of the new National

0Li?w
H
7wa14

P0frnSrre a&t: I
Tbeatre’

s two main auditoriums
ists. writers and MusiciBNS-^ l —the open stage OEvier and the
Old Haster and Mnrlprn Prlnti. £ vOld Master and Modern Prints.
Untfl 38 Jannary, Mon.-Frt., 10-6.~ FIELDBORN E GALLERY

65. Queen's Grove. N.W.8. 5*66600.
LANDSCAPES BY LIVING ARTISTS. _ - . . ,

FINE ART SOCIETY Sirilo
^ NaDOnai

148 New Bond st.. w.i. 01-629 5116 lneatre s studio space.
aamsH art 1800-1950 Ken Campbell’s company of

CI
2abb' ctefan

0 bekmmh actors and a rock band, 30 in
gSgait^*" BERCMflWM- Reccot

a]], are to stage in fc their
LBFEVRE GALLERY. Contemporary production of lUtOTtmatUS l

w5 T 30.'
1 mS^"9

stro«?
n
'w5: T,111* is sdencefiction

.
4W 1572/5. show, acclaimed at its recent

LO
TTON

M
^

rS?1

8
dh13

T premiere m Uverpool. lt is

ip-5, until em Fob. Adm. Frea. devised by Ken Campbell and
Marlborough. 6 Aibennaric sT. Chris Laugham from the TOrnni-

&ingsE a’m!

Si
l

i?S
,l

S'tu JSiS'fS: waps books by Robert Shea and
Man.-FH. , 10-5.30. sot., io-12.50. Robert Anton Wilson, just pnb-

pajjJcik SJ^LE oallery. 2 MoLcomb lisfaed here.
Street. Belgravc Sq.. S.W.l. 235 . . .
0954. Sale of modern prints. Mon.- lltimonatllS

!

IS tO DC Wfr>
• sented in the Cottesloe far four
PARKIN GALLERY. 21. MotTomb St., nirrocdvA uiaalranJo fw-nmswi. British Printmaxm 1913^ successive weekends, irom

proscenium stage Lyttelton

—

comes, in March, the first pifii-

March 4, on Fridays, Saturdays,
and Sundays only. It begins at
2 pm and continues mm about . on March 31. " Listener, fa which the verbal
10-30 pm with three intervals: The NatinaS Theatre s gtring component of each programme
Its last performances wfll be out to the regions in March as systematically bein|
during die weekend of March fa Alan Ayddmom’s Bedroom
25, 26 and 27.

. .. . • Force. TMb was specially writ- nn/'i c
Peter Stem’s Schaubufane am ten for the National Theatre and iMUgCTS

Halleschen Cfer from West Ber- will open tfaere tins spring. It C* t-l.l
En fa presenting one of its will now first visit BirminrfKsm ^ ®
greatest successes—Stein’s pro- (Alexandra Theatre, wedk of —
duetton of Gorky’s Sionmerfolk March 1) and Confiff (New wnj* _ lLfo™—in the Lyttelton Theatre from Theatre, week, of March 7) be- TTHliaiH ivinuil
March 3to March 12, the com- fgore jointing the Lyttelton The BBC singers have planned
pony’s first appearance in this repertoire .on March 16. The thrir early Monday evening
country. And the Phoenix cast is Poly Adams, Maria Ait- concerts litis season to pair
Theatre from Leicester, the ken, Michael Gough, Joan Hide- TeHis and Brahms with recent
first regional oamany to visit son, Michael Kitchen, Susan lit- British musk far tmaccom-
the National Theatre is to bring tier, Stephen Moore, -and Derek panied choir. This wedk the
its much-praised children’s en- Newark. The play is directed formula yielded a large, En-
tertainment, The Magic Drum, by Alan Ayckbourn end Peter presstve piece coomnssioxied by
by James Kirkup, adapted by Hall, the designers are Timothy the BBC from Edward Cowie, a

^OLLcSIOC !
aatL B*&.esaPto&e4 m «*«y are redly did not he^> the history

^ ^ _
here, wiih sudi clumsy osten- any to talk about young revo*

, Saturdays, performances on March 29 and tation. tbeir only rirtue is as hitionaries of the ztineteenth
t begins at 30, and a morning performance a coumwtid on behalf of The century while showing film of
matt about . on March 31. Listener, in which the verbal Drosnerous-loold-nv tmim»Listener, fa which the verbal

component of each programme

2488 STEFAN BERGMANN. Recent
Pain dn03-Pau»dno3.

LBFEVRE GALLERY, Contemporary
Painting* and Drawings. Mon. -Frt.
l(J-5 at 30. Bruton Street, W.l.
493 1572/5.

LORD MAYOR'S ART AWARD EXHIBI-
TTON « GnildhaH. E.C.2. Man.-SaL
10-5. Until Bin Feb. Adm. Free.

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St..
W.l. EXPRESSIONIST paintings,
drawings ft graphics until 19th Feb.
Mon.-Frt.. 10-5.30. sat.. 10-12 .30

.

Be performances in the small ,25, 26 and 27. . .

Cottesloe Theatre, the National ' Peter Stein’s Schaubufane am
Theatre’s studio space. Halleschen Cfer from West Ber-
Ken Campbell’s company of tin is presenting one of its

actors and a rock band, 30 fa greatest successes^—Stein’s pro-
all, are to stage in it their duetkm of Gorky’s SiemnerfoTk
production of JUwnmatus I —in the Lyttelton Theatre from

0934. Sale of modern prints. Mon.-
Frt- 10-6.

PARKIN GALLERY. 11. Molromb St..
SWI. British PrintmaKers 1915-
1940. William Roberts. R.A. 236
8144,

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS.
POMPEII AD79. UnLB 27 February
Moo.-Fri. 10-9 except Monday-. 17
Jan. to Cl Feb. 3-9 only. Tuesday
29 Doc. to 22 Feb. 10-7.30 Tues-
day 15 Feb. 10-6 1, SaLs. and Suns.

;

4u-o. Last admission dally one hour i

borons closing. Adm. Cl and 60p. 1

Suns. 75p and JOp until 2,

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
S. Kensington. A TONIC TO THE
NATION celebrating the Festival o!
Britain. Wkdvs. 10-17. SO. Buns.
14,30-17.50. Adm. 4(tp.

WADDINGTON ft TOOTH GALLERIES.
54 Cork SI.. W.l. 4-39 1866.
New American Prims. Inc.
Rauschanbergi Johns, Lichtenstein,

Ins. Dally 10-6.30. Sals. 10-1.
Ends 3Pth Jan

WEINKES AND DOL1VM.4 LTD.
93 Gt. Russell Street. W.C.l.

Tel. : 01-656 489S.
ENGLISH TOPOGRAPHICAL PRINTS,
MAPS AND ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.
Until 12th February. Catalogue £1.
Mon.-Frt. 9.30-6. Sals. 10-1.

TheTimes

prosperous-looking youm
idealists sauntering througf

tertaimnent. The Mi
by James Kirkup, ;

WiHiam Maon
The BBC singers have piaimed
dwr early Monday evening
conceits this season to pair

AH the subject matter

on all the

subjects that matter.

©
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Michael Bogdanov, to the Lyttel- O'Brien and Tazeena Firth, the
ton for morning and afternoon lighting is by Peter Radmore.

systematically beingthe streets of Paris today.

teuces muttered quickly and
quietly, inaudibly.

They are not texts for prinfr
fag fa a programme bookie/

r

instead tiie BBC reproduced
Cowrie’s pen-and-ink drawings of
the four places. The musk itsrff
is depictive, not black-and-white
but delicately and briHiarely
coloured, file musical brash-
strokes baldly pointrUistic,
flourishes of sample or very
elaborate line with a certain
amount of background harmony
like a watercolour! sr’s washes of
colour.

Some of the flourishes may
have been invented in terms of
singing voices; but Gesangbuch
was first designed with Instru-
mental accompaniment, then re-
written for choir alone, at the
BBC’s behest. The result is a
fear of amazing imagination, pic-

torial and vocal; it must be
brutally difficult to sing, but
a triumph for its first perfor-

fonnola yielded a large, im-
pressive piece conmnssio'ned by
the BBC from Edward Cowie, a
brilliant rehide for this small
chorus’s . rapidly developing
virtuosity. It is a symphonic
suite for 24 mixed choralists
entitled Gesangbuch, whose
four movements portray places
in the Lancashire countryside,
where Cowie lives, each at a
Afferent season of the year.
The unity of mm and nature

fa one theme of Gesangbuch:
the German titles acknowledge
Goethe’s influence on the com- mers, and a fascinating expert
Twvcpi* fino^Kar 4Wi_ anna fn. U. i rf
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Landscape with Mercury and Battus

Pages from the Liber Veritatis
An enchanting exhibition now
on view in the Prints and
Drawings Gallery of the Bri-

tish Museum far the first time

which some of the most beatrti- - The mood of poetic reverie

ful of the drawings were made contrasts with the studies he
v • v . v . i — .£ L ! —V_ *L _
has ke^t its original colour to

a remarkable extent the body
displays the whole of Claude colour with which Claude
Lorrain’s Liber Veritatis

,

the

set of drawings he made as a
record of his most important

paintings and a safeguard

against fraudulent imitations

and copies.

The volume containing them,
acquired early in the eight-

eenth century by the second
Duke of Devonshire, remained
in the Cbatswwrcb collection

until 1957, when it passed to

the British Museum. The deci-

sion after 20 years to remove
the drawings from their

binding and mount them indi-

vidually has 'had two good rea-

sons. To preserve the book as
an abject limited study of its

con terns; they are all now
available to the qye- It was
also possible to repair such
damage as resulted from the

large number of drawings
being bound together and
secure them from further risk.

Though the blue paper on

added toaches af white had
darkened with time and
needed restoring.'

While the documentary
value of the drawings, anno-
tated by the amst him self, is

obvious enough, the exhibition

directs renewed attention to

Claude's quality as a draughts-
man. The Liber is not only an

made from nature, of which the celleni ensemble, balanced and
British Museum has also out- flexible, and with a concent for
standing examples. The exhibi- beauty of tone that, is not
tion includes for comparison exactly universal among young
some of these

_
boldly treated pannfanc Such refmemeat aod

wash drawings inspired by the fluency would naturally lead
Roman Campagaa that reveal them towards French music,
another facet of Claude’s mas- and first, on this occasion, to
tery. Composition fa the Liber Debussy's En Blanc et Noir, a
drawings has a separate value singularly elusive and mysteri-
in which the artist’s thought ous work.
expands.
There is other auxflrasy _ , TT .

poser; another admitted fa- ence for its listeners (the con-
fluence is Michael Tippett; to cert was recorded for future
whom the piece is dedicated, broadcasting), who must surely
Yet the character of the music find the movements varied and
is as much tone-pain ting as vividly eventful, sensuously felt
toa&poerry:

_

the texts, apart at all times, even -without the
from quotations from Goethe drawings to explain the music’s
and a French poem, are woca- scenic origins. Now and then
tire words of Cowie’s choosing, an effect or a passage may re-
sometimes nonsense or fa call Messiaen, even Delius, but
recondite foreign tongues the music’s climate is quite
though there ore Enghsb sen- new and strongly personal.

SheUey/McNamara * *Hldeid’. a“OTs his

„ .

greatest, though hardly reeog-

Wlgmore HaJl adzed as such, and the depths
° of its three movements can be—

.
’ explored almost indefinitely.

Max JtLamSOn This performance, while finely
.... . „ Chiselled, and with the variety

mi^iit not nave sewicd a of shading that is a preroga-

hIS McnSISr dv* ‘*e tw'Hnano medium.
Hoary. McNamara had the ri^n adventurous feeldid on Monday evening, with the to D

-

t
two-piano version of Brahms’s D,_ « r . .

Haydn Variations, a work so
Ravel s Rapsodie Espagnole rs

&ar fa its mire colonrfS
orchestral guise. Yet the im-
mediacy of attack possible on Sw?Stwo keyboards gave to the %.so^ld

,

rf
mcxe ’

Variations’ more aggressive pas-
The Prelude was

sages a sharpness tBat even the S f
04* cor^re^* ,

*^ie

bJr orKSrT can raiSy Mtiaguena could have done

achieve, and so the work
W1

1

* ™e
.

contrasted

emerged fa a new light.
volumelevels. But die ^QtJy

CeSriy the fine fa dividual
swaymg Habanera gave off an

techniques of the players were
shown to be fused into m ex- P *
cellMt ensemble, balanced and of vivacay

i

m ™e Feraa-

flextble, and with a concern for The Suite No 2 by Bach-
beauty of tone that, is not manfacnr was played with the

exactly universal among young combined ease ana farce needed
pfaufas. Such refinement aod to project its rhythmic life and

fluency would naturally lead considerable ardour. Hie choice

them towards French music, of tempos was particularly good
mid first, on this occasion, to here, buoyant in the Waltz,

Debussy’s En Blanc et Noir, a lingering in the Romance; and
singularly elusive and mysteri- the final Tarantella was full of

ous work. bounding confidence.

Gayle Hunnicutt Finney, McKern

in ‘Twelfth Night* for ‘Uncle Vanya*
„ _ _ . , , Albert Finney, Leo McKern,
Gayle Hunnicutt and Anna Alfred Burke and Eleanor Bron
Carteret join Max Wall in John star in a production of Anton
Cox’s production of Twelfth Chekhov’s Uncle Vanya. This is

Night at Greenwich. Theatre, Presented by the Royal

js-* «“* •« - “»*
to March 26.

Max Wall make* his Shakes- The director is Michael
pearian debut as Majvoho, with Elliott, the company's resident

Gayle Humricutt as Viola artistic director.

lUdJl. 1UC LtlUKT 15 not OHiV an J-OX'-I'- “ .

authentic reference to the oil material of interest; fachniing Vjayle XlUIlIllClltL
paintfags {many of them fa the massive oblong vohnne in . ,
public gaj&eries fa Britain: it which the dravrangs were pre- m 1 Welftn. JNlgflt

is a poetic creation or series of
creations in purely graphic
terms. The ink line and brown
wash have their own sensiti-

veness in rendering the pictur-

esque detail of a sea port; the
foliage of an idyllic pastured.

He seems confirmed in bis

pursuit of space and light by
their tjrzrutetron into monoch-
rome—marvellous indeed is

the way fa which file glow of
sunlight is made briUnanc with-
out recourse to colour.

viously placed fa window
nunmes so that die inscriptions
oin she backs could be read
and tfae engraved versions of
Richard Bantam and the
fotiian., Lodovico Caroacdota,
foHownng Eartazn, with an
iueviitable loss of the originate’
quality but dissemiSariog
sranechimg of dantie’s in-

fluence on tire painters of

Wfliam Gamt

Gayle Hunnicutt and Anna

Cox’s production of Twelfth

Night at Greenwich. Theatre,

Loudon, which opens an March
10.

Max Wall makes hi* Shakes-

pearian debut as Malvolio, with

Gayle Humricutt as Viola

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester-

day's later editions.
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Queen’s Park Rangers to consider Price and Cotton lead

using Wembley for cup-ties tight head candidates
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
Queen's Park Rangers yester-

to play tfaeir League Cop tie long term it wfil happen ", lie said. By Peter West
against Aston YHIa on Inestiay, Mr Eaivie-Watt said other plans Runhv CnrrecnomL.**
which fc the day they had intended to modernize the stadium, notably

COrresP°n(ient
encouraged by the performance
of Uttley for England againw
Scotland. UtUey, of course, can

day postponed their seventh *° meet Manchester IMted in a the possftdUfy of having everyone 1 It is cwH^Ung to rrilect fizag play at lock, blmdside ffanfrr or

Cousins can

advance

to a bronze

medal

They are now seriously following week brings the addit- cost of the basic work was not I ^ey b* choosing in at least
« t . tonal nnrnnfi nF Knolanri'r maruiTv i -j. in .1 ^ a V tuM ^ J. * # . _ .

considering whether to arrange ?
onal harden of England's Mender ^ high, ^^ mdjkeiy that such I two positions as faward tnm an

for tfaeir future Uefa Cop games St
5?
n

.

llo
5
a* *** t*® suggestions as an astrodome ’* embaras des richesses. Some ear- would give the Lions a most use- _

to ..be jplayed at Wembley Netherlands at Wembley. style roof would be considered frenwJy useful performers will be ful flexibility at forward. Duggan, I ure skating championships here

1 Lions’ Robin Cousins, the British

presence champion, stood seventh on

Qnumell judges* placing* alter the comptil-

lost use- sory figures of the European fig-

Sradium. The stadium authorities These problems have not only becanse of the economic I left behind. of Ireland, could mount a success- 1 today. If, on face value, this

are keen os the idea, and the J®?*
Rangers to make Inquiries to He explained that the stadium I

A* fight-head prop they have a ful challenge far one of the No 8 j
seems a modest performance, that

Football Association, who do not WemMey, ont also persuaded,man would not now be flnawHaiiy |
choice from Cotton and Burton positions. I Is not the way British camp fol-

allow league games to be held *° protect their
r _ 4 * - r 11 Maiw Hi

there, ure not expected to raise
any objections.

“ blow up ” 1

they intend p

positions.

Rangers have mada inquiries The tent win cow the whole of British Electric Traction Co
to Wembley and yesterday the Jhe pitch and Rangers hope it wU ^ ahtimt camln that

viable if ft were not for gnybound (England) Price (Wales) and The Welshman, John Taylor.

S**®*.*?1
“ generosity ” of g*”^**?-

7
(ScoQand

,
) ' At lock, whose present outstanding form

Wembley's parent concern. The “® Principal contenders look to suggests that he could win back

lowers see it. The first three in
the order are Vladimir Kovalev
(USSR), Jan Hoffmann (East

managing

• Tam m -irjkULJ UaOL I » 1111111 n(li » #1 m _ _
»—

be Gorooai Brown (Scotland), his international place, proved Germany) and Pekka Lesktoea
Martin and Wheel (Wales). Nlgei with the Uons In 1S7?7 that sheer (Finland).

hlS

jd t UP

• tv

i -c sas r

r of Wembley 5s-, ^ ** erected around the pitch I and Beaumont (England) size In a flank forward is not I .la the corresponding xmnpeci-
Stadium Limited. James Harvie- expensive undersoil heating used
Watt, said that he was always by. Arsenal and Leeds United.
looking far ways of increasing . .

Lhe use of the stadium. “ We cover and they have been virtually

would welcome European cup untroubled fiy the recent bad

Leicester City use a polythene vnvYfi
cover and they have been virtually 2m ZTt!

before England’s World Cup I
81X11 Irishman, Keane. To these everything thewi days. Cobner Son last year at Geneva Cousins

qualifying Tinrirf^ against Italy on I
nam®s could be added that of haa made the «wif point more was thirteenth- at this stage and

Nov 16. The decision to do lids I
a^*ijer

„
Welshman, Qhfnnea, a recently for Wales. Yer in prin- yet recovered sufficiently in the

" dole, big Hankers must be a con- shot! programme and the free to

matches ”, he said, adding that weather,

he had previously proposed that The possibility of having an.

Nov 16. The decision to do tills ”*£?*« Welshman, QtabmeH, a recently for Wales. Yer in prin-
was taken by Wembley and die jyiity forward, wtw, though lock dole big Hankers must be a con-
Football Association last Septan- probably Us best position these siderable asset In New Zealand,
ber, but the stadium authorities qgys. could be tho tight of among and that should mean good pros-
are waiting to know which type ™s talent as a likelier caudi- pects for men like Biggar, of Scot-

the FA Cup semi-final round artificial surface to place of the b^imn^bY tol date a lt^foi^L
should be played at the stadium, famous Wembley turf is among toe ”Th* Price and Cotton must rate

In recent years proposals to tentative pUns being considered ™ tetof cmremly « th^fr^t Sera «
play league games at Wembley hr*? stedium authorlnes, par-

rt tight-head side but, 1mless

land, and Dixon of

ascend to seventh in the final
order. Given that two of those
above him that—John Curry and
Sergei Volkov (US R)—have left

play league games at Wembley by the stadium a

Trevor Evans, of Wales, should the scene, the way Is clearly open
be wel in the running for one ioT him to make a significant

~"o— p— — ——j t? .
—t -7 -7- 1

—

.
*— name wttn Xteiy Mr uarvie-watt “uc but, unless of the flank positions, and the advance. Nothing that, happened

l

^S£° He admitted flat he person- ,
tWQ P18?6™ emerge with ontstand- selectors will be ke«rtng an eye bxJay destroyed the possibility of

Sv?n«£S2d
A
tta? S^oiteh s^n Yesterda? ^ resented *e Ida^of <SD

fJ2J
he l0^head P05*' oa ^e- recovery oftta UaA bis tekingthe bronze medal on^ fences especially as Wembley had P°g».l-be selectors might consider forward, Gareth Jenkins, who after Thursday night.

c5n; not snff^Sfrmn many invasions *'*l
tdliag Cotton, as England did a long time out of the game with AS a rough guide divide the

of the pitdi. ** TheFi are tezri- _
w.th

..
satisfactory injury, may be able to rewme by ntae (the number

his taking die bronze medal on

[TV
•

i

* J *r- .

!- .
•

^ .j .

'
? V • ^

in these times of increasing costs, ment until the Greater London ™ 1

the stadium authorities need to Council gave them full details of

v . • • - —
•

.
• • .... -

•

*-'*.*' *
' ' '

- V- v- -

•>>. •> V
'

• j'i.' : v Vi'
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March 2.
The postponement of their

League Cup tie yesterday put

fled of England being distpaafi- results. That could then mean a training soon. This excellent of judges) and divide further by

*StiUta!Pto fied” he^SraeF^s Street ^ ^ C^PJt±aeI « Burttm. flanker, as yet uncapped by his rwoapd « half (the appropriate

nl with WemWey expires in 1982 but Xfe. old _ Gloucestershire and country, might have an outside factor) and you arrive at a net *

Snorts will be reri^radtojmte. ** Bnrt°n and chance of playing himself into the points deficit of 0.15 between *1 "**.
, _

Rnrfand** next match at ^2”“ made We difficult for reckoning. Lesktoen and Cousins, which can Cousmss elegance may not oust the men of the 1

™f.,
d0? <*“ Lancashire hooker, last Nea^s splendid game for Lan- be easily overturned in the two

wiriS*?or the radium alone could on February 9, is expected to be effective

’

M
commas

I

f
S
timelv

l

^mIimar
t
to
h
the

tte RussIan pairs at practice, two was always a six etnb
costOSaOOO—they would consider wen attended in spite of earlier "SSSiSLSt. VESSLH" well-known copies and a third where in toe statistics.

srs.
iw»jpsst ss^at-sa ^ySl^w^s i

Mt Uons^^on^toat-^tever I difttogmsb^between ^a salchow ftro^toto Se iSritS S second hSi
in the league and could be fur- At the moment

VMtivriw if wan imnnaTK-Ml ZZ . “ V,t ,
LU oetween ms preseuL auiuu wjuj uku

!“ * . ~ hS»n*^Sd £
^
eJ.

n,e
f
It5 pf 11x088 filling three English counterparts—he remains,

»
e ^ S£5S?!LS?!S5?ni!!l ofJ1* loose-head positions iuihe perhaps, the fastest open side

tber embarrassed if they draw Football Association were not The news that the Dutch federation
j national teams orris memM filnkerin the homecounties

®-J^-SSLi5!rt3LM -ft
ready for such, a decirion and the had agreed to pay Barcelona about

j by the being ofafi^thepotentiJl^^SS,

COW” wu
i yet know arena for toe first time—Sergei the other band, Irin

Tv.
caR ^ rest0Ced Sha krai and Marina Tcherkasova and Alexandr Vlasov,I f,nA r^_ T Z\ ^UdAIdl dliu WliUlUd 1UJC1A*»U»U auu Alt.vunui T

^u4 I Trfg.
£
^5v^

k:lllng, tow nottuug —the one a strongly built 19-jear- fleant progress on las

Trafford on SatiirHav. ssK?(2es “iija ^

^

^rss«
of the short programme.
The indications are that Kovalev

and Hoffmann win share toe two

old, toe 'other an elfin 12-year-old Vorobieva swept toe
weighing 4st 51b. Fine skater that whole body in the dei
Miss Tcherkasova is, sbe forms an the forward insiderafford on Saturday. including injuries- to players, had and Neeskens, probably helped prise IT W^es If Nehn«L The SMTtat he dosw r° Miss Tcherkasova is, sbe fornw an the forward inside^ « -een an,crered- •. bo« «-

—

^7“ * STS fSSSSJTE J£rt?* SS? SS* SST S
Milne sends Yorath home
from training with flu
Terry Yorath, Coventry City’s Horvath was under contract to the

captain, was sent home from train- Swiss club. Young Fellows of
ing yesterday with influenza sytnp- Zurich.
toms, and Is a possible non-starter “ Because of this I have de-toms, and Is a possible non-starter _______
for toe FA Cup tie with Arsenal cided to drop toe matter. I am I City,
on Saturday. sorry for Horvath because he aopeion Saturday. sorry for Horvath because he appeared before the Football JUC Un.XJO.

Coventry are already without wanted to play for Leeds but we Association in London yesterday,
their two main strikers, Ferguson could not sign a player who is charged with bringing toe game By Gordon Allan

!No nutner ssxssms jssrrtiarE?STS&
action bv FA -ss at-— *•— s,Ontsi-J5S 3

5

SS^ t

Jf*?nrJeL u* beJnS toop lift (as well he might), but, free together. Onlv™

on Bond St Bartholomew’s will tsss&s&ssftt es^bb"VA1Ui kJ I. lidl lllvIvillC IT *3 t» 111 teoeber is CmIo Fassl, trainer of own on toe ice, particularly wito b^nc that about. Bi
John Bond, manager of Norwich , « a np« » . . ->

. «5^i!^T ,

?!?,
ll,y

_
Han^B. world a vivacious step sequence. But wixi] interest toe »

ClQr, escaped pumahment wtoen he |^r]| gvlTTlOlllr TA nOOi ao« Olympic champions both, and maturity was inevitably lacking and free programme' w)
appeared before the Football UC uillivUll Id Uvill be ls_a shrewd practitioner when they lost ground by comparison on assured by their cc

Rrondm wi

on Bond
d, manager of Norwich
id punishment when he
before the Football

and Walla
manager,

Hace. through injury. The under contract to a foreign club
, Gordon Milne, said : Horvath Impressed Mr ArmfieArmfidd

Into disrepute.

Mr Bond requested a personal
St Barfs 38

in lead continued to change hands,

vmr.1 tt . it with McLaren kicking two morexoyai Free 12 penalties for Royal Free and
12—10 down at Powell a couple for St“ Terry had a sore throat and was when he played for ' Ujpest to explain remarks be was I .

"®to? down at Powell a
feeling shivery. It to early enough Dosza against Leeds in toe to have ^adn to referee |

half-time at Teddlngtoq yesterday, Bartoohuiei^s.

^r1h?!®r
S
aterJ<^ In

'

s be,nS ioop lift |as well he migbt),' but, fi^iogetoe?. O&s
01 ^ own de‘ unbalanced toougb they may have invasion from toe’mr

f^>w<°unfrymeu. His seemed. Miss Tcherkasova held her manH from the* -Kr

SSS?./
3^1, ^ner

?
f own on 11X8 Jce* Particularly wito brin5 that abooL B ,Oovothy Hamill, world a vivacious step sequence. But with interest the u

Si ulym
J
lic champions both, and maturity was inevitably lacking and free programme' w)ne is a shrewd practitioner when they lost ground by comparison on assured by their cc

it comes to tactics aod gamesman- artistic impression. It was, how- trainer, will include
.. ever, a highly-promisiog perform- Salchow. That shoulaome in toe British camp ac- ance, enough to place them in roof but It wfll- notaised Urn of inducug his pupil third position behind, it need medal ; not this year

to use hockey markings on the ice hardly be said, the two senior Rus- mews compulsor

it comes to tactics aod gamesman-
ship.
Some in the British camn ar.
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MEN’S COMPULSOR

in the week for him to recover, European Cup two years ago. I RayLewto. of Great Boakham, Bartholomew’s accelerated
but it is a bit alarming because He was capped 15 times by Hun- who considered the Carrow Read fro

,

m R°yal Fl** to win by
we cannot afford to lose players gary and ctefected from toe conn- pitch was to stage Nowich’s fonr f081** two penalty goals and
through colds and ’fin in view of try 15 months ago. He flew back home against Stoke, on **? *”** 10 fo0^ ^mIs-

4 «i — -j

—

^—«— — • •— - ex— ' inis puts mem in tne sezni-flnai

It took St Bartholomew’s 10 an infringement of toe rules bur
minutes to go in front in the Fassi’s public relations officer
second half, but once there they vehemently denied toe charge wito

our injury situation.”
Leeds United have dropped their

to toe Continent yesterday, evening.
[ December 11.

us»u, uuiim iiaicuiunptu war Sammy Chung, the Wolverhamp- i u. ttnnrf wu nncet bv the
-j"~»--“~“L wr*'>

**“•-“

Plan to give Josef Horvath, a 26- ton Wanderers manager, has made 1
-JfLjJ dwdsiS? bJ^aid kn FA Th

*S; °PP°n:
year-old Hungarian International John Richards riub captain and

] reSi to tirn ¥ Ridimond on February 8
defender, a fortnight's trial. Hor- Frank Munro team caomin. The be Westminster or

_
King’s

~
|
round of the Hospitals Cnp, which

was upset by toe I 135, vear. Thefr onnon-

stayed there. Gough, their No 8 j
the significant rider, " everybody

and captain, scored three tries. I does it ”.

Boyle and Kaye worked

renemenuy denied toe charge wito Irina Rodnlna went through toe ovrtunuiwv iussri. ;

i. SOT*™, riaCT, everybody Bm »£f of fo™X of fte“s. ^jf. gC?-
„ ,

winning her nineieemb successive !-^-0, 5 2- ,.
R ^92US,I“Yon Ovchinnikov, another Rus- international title (European world 37*24

1

:

i 67
M
s»^°*^

l,C

i

>,*&** 'i
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defender, a fortnight's trial. Hor- Frank Munro team caprain. The rire^rances relating to the in-
vatfa arrived in Leeds yesterday, appointments follows the transfer SS? tii coomiittee decided to

Collie. In another second round scrummage, was all his own work, of touch and go between him and
Jimmy Armfield, toe Leeds mana- on Monday of Mictael to acSSi The London beat St His toird followed a .tapped Cousins for the bronze medal
ger, said he had discovered that Minnesota ^ ~ ^Ip ^Shin toe

Thomas’s 15-10 at Enfield. penalty tekenby Milford, in front Tomorrow’s short progranimT«£i

Yesterday’s results and scorers

remarks were made within toe

privacy of a room and toe com- On a wet afternoon Royal Free ^ R^yal Free posts.

and between him and Is so profound that spectators are “-*2,
Cousins for the bronze medal, reduced to trying to detect some Jgff? ,muraxi, m rrom Tomorrow’s short programme will fault, however minute. On that (Yugoslavia 1 . 29.68 ilS

^
osts

: ,
provide important new evidence. nit-picking level I thought their

Glowanla 29.2

S.5 . 6O ‘ 109.0 1 J 13.
fSwvden i. 32.64 (US.m
(GBi, 30.00 1 121.0).' 1

...
j

• 7*£s*

ha

mirtPp'HM nor rpn«rd u as a verv 1x8(1 11x0 wind behind them in too Bonn, on toe right wing, scored Another East German. Mario step sequence was less spirited _ pairs short progm

SS® ^ first half, and ic was this as much » Bartholomew’s otoa- two tri«. Liebers, and anotoerRnS? Sin iSf The jndSs.^ppS
*Mr Bond, ordered to pay costs. %JI5^£EBJ3 not quite aflLprSmd '2'«S*

League Cup
Semi-final round

R
uran's PR v Aston
astpanod

Third divisioa
Sliefrtaie W tl) 1 8HPT ro> O
Leman 12.026

York (1| 8 Cfi—lorfield (0) 1
Stanl forth Simpson
Calvin 2,579

Leading Positions
p w D l p A Pts

Brighton 25 14 5 6 48 aa 33
Mansfield 23 13 5 5 39 20 31
Wradiasi 22 13 a 4 38 20 31
RpUjorham. 23 11 9 3 39 23 31
Stieftlald Wsd 26 12 7 7 37 32 31

Fourth division
Rochdale (2) 3 Saraslar Cl)

Mullingurn
MounUord

muUimpu fl) 9
Wadsworth
Keelsy

Barman lo.g.)
Peachey
Mountford
fo.g.l

ke^*StBartooIomeW*s KareX- n3Ki (»S ?u£F
Slto'toe w^k^IewasaFS £2 JS.*L«“ 2L ^,d»e denied any marks of dx.

10.0.1
BronMM fl)
Swkkut
2.726

Z
HrL was obvious even then, however, with Milford. A rock and a and must hope to do so again.

"SSIgftgJi-!” that St Bartholomew’s were too few passes completed toe Job. The preparation of this brea
referee tnat l snoniiin t nave cone, stronger and more sldkol team in Bonn s second try also started at taking dispatch was iuterzunted
I was wrong and that’s an there Is l^y^mutin^tTudno .

a ™ck. Powell aid Frame kicked
mtemipted

to it* when they provided conclusive two conversions each. With no ,

measure of them before this time denied any marks of six. i- Bewandarr and’M
hope to do so again. A clean sweep of 5.98. apart from gSrai’ s. fkau’%
eparatron of this breath- three of 5.8, is

.
good enough in i*:o.. 31.54: _6. A. sPreparation of this breath- three of 5.8, is good enough in

taking dispatch was interrupted by all conscience, but last year there IF'3$™ fCzrcboslov

Scotdsh first division

_ _ . I WUUS UlCJ {MUkiUCU WUUUUOjyU ~~ * —— - * * —— | |-y-_ •

Mr Bond is among a growing I proof of the fact in the second disrespect to Royal Free, who did I ICAHIS

L F A PM
6 48 24 33

St Johiutn (O) 3 ftaltfi <2)
O’Connor Harrow
BarUiwlck A . Taylor
Taylor WaUU

number of managers who believe
that referees should consult than

half. Their team tins season Is

modi toe same as before, mid
before postponing sunes because win be difficult to beat.

mSa^wod
j !K s « , SOUTHERN LEAGUE: First dlvtelon i ^ T . ,r ^ __
5 T7 3} fMorfhi : B&nbmy 4. Gtaucester 2: I “1C 03y. I OOQ t WSUlt tO Sly

of bad weather. " Maybe toe
system will be changed at toe end

then- level best, St Bartholomew’s
would probably have scored 12 or
15 more points on a dry wicket.

irftiaM Wad 26 12 7 7 37 32 31 Bronugrove
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE; First division- Enderbv 1.

Blshaa's SwcWord. v Leytm&tan« <
Duundl : Enfield 2. Heyes 1: HltchUi 4.

Bnmiigrove 3. Mcniyr Tydfil 3: anv
eooai: rnS

Klngstontans 2; L
I postponed; : Singh

pad y Staines
end 2.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:
Goolc 2. Altrincham 1: Runcorn 1,
Buxton 1.

any more about it at the
moment", he added.
The Stoke game has beat re-

arranged for this Saturday,

~ca There was a score about every
®°“ five minutes during toe first half.

_,r° Mflfer, the St Bartholomew’s left
dl tne wfnir cmptvl a trv -fhe rrtmor

_ ST BARTHOLOMEW'S HOSPITAL: J.
Powell; S. .

Bonn. D. Hoyle. S.
Williams, R. MUler: J. Frame. C. Mil-
ford; D. Badenoch. B. Marten, M.

Laver gearing himself for Wimbledoi
From Rex Bellamy

wing, scored a try in the comer .^'w^hL
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Rodnle' Tenuis Correspondent
from a heel against toe head and royal ’free*V HospmiL: w. Philadelphia Jan 25. h. d.. Rlhtvin,: tZ. Godwin. J. Rlnmlilw. luuovciiMHa, jou

** o?^sL a.
Saracens scrum half. Then McFadi-ean: R. Lawreltocm. Z. szekeley,
McLaren ldcked two Densities to £, A. Dobte. s. RDbcrtrai. J.

Walfclnvm. P. YeUowlMl, M. Fox.
Referee: C. Shoiio rLondoui.

Wrexham on flie boil as Cardiff start to believe in themselves again

Fourth round with look of a final

McLaren ldcked two penalties to
put Royal Free 6—4 up. Tba

Rod Laver, four times champion.

indoor championships. But in one tournament since Nove
sense this was an encouraging. Jor some reason or oti
match for Laver. For years he team competed In N
has been bothered by the elbow that at Baltimore last -

of his racket arm ; so much so dictably. Cox was the -
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is to compete at Wimbledon for b£®?n to lose confidence sounder of toe two.
the first time since 1971 HeVte in ^ ability to maintain his ^T

,

'
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™_rr!fJn“fJ“,Ce_,1971- He
f
1 3? momenrum rhrtmvhmn- a m*trh Cox is a CODSnltatT-

L Scottish make changes

years old, plays only a restricted r

Donald MacDonald, Scotland's duty. Cooke is back in toe centre I
cannot dispel toe competitive urge

P^^e dis aid™ yesterday, to his relief, the SUvennere Clnb m C

qnendv no longer expects as much e,bow vvas so sound that be was has an unusual assier

Of hiksSj ashe^mdoHe emboldened to serve barrier as on February 12. He
Is enjoying the game more' but maich progressed—and still Jonah Barrington at

cannot disuel the rmnnMiih-t in-» bad no cause for concern. and squash for A. par

new No 8, makes a belated first after injury and -Wood returns on I
drove him through toe years

and squash for A. par

Football rivalry between North y-.:
v
"W«|

f,

and South Wales is fiercer chan
even toe FA Cup competition. Last
year toe Football Association of
Wales celebrated their centenary
at their Wrexham headquarters.
In ksetf something of an
anachronism because two thirds
of the affiliated dobs and players.

appearance for London Scottish the wing.
against Harlequins. at Richmond oa Sbackletoa, the Richmond cap-
Saturday. MacDonald, who begad tain and stand-off out wito a ham-

to3t drove him through toe years _ Two British left-handers, Roger Each man is frntillk

of greatness. He finds it frustrat- Taylor and Michael Wayman, were other’s game and -bei

ing when the ball does not fo ”f
at

,

en yesterday. But a third, Britain’s leading temris
where he wants it to. But when Mark Cox. advanced to the second Players' should produce

bis international career against string injury since New Year’s decided to spend more time round with a crisp and confident it inconsequential,' SJie

England 10 days ago, was resting Day, returns for toe visit to family, he knew his 6—3, 6—2 -win over Alexander assumes, of course, £
a leg injury last week. To make Coventry. Slaughter keeps his place tennis would suffer. *' If I didn’t MenweB this afternoon. Cox hit junction with the pror

room for him, Pratt moves to toe at lock at the expense of Hess and I P^y 35 weU * t*13® 100 had. the ball cleanly and moved well, can devise handicaps ti

flank in Place of CoIdweD. Greenwo
The half-backs Wilson and Law- Dickens.

Greenwood is at No 8 in place of * bad a good innings.” He looked none toe worse for a each of them a fair
Dickens. This year, he says, he Is to 17-hour flight from Belgrade the argue bis case in the ot
McGauley makes Ms first senior some extent gearing himself to- previous day. after he had repre- other results- c nnot to mention toe population it-

self, Eve south of Brecon.
However, toe game was fostered »;'.?£

in toe latter part of toe nineteenth
century by enthusiasts in North
Wales, while in toe South toe
hold of rugby quickly tightened
its grip. Since the ntid- 193Os there
have been various schemes to shift
toe headquarters of the FAW to
the capital cky, Cardiff, but to
date these have been skilfully
countered by toe northern coun-
cillors of the Association fiercely
protective of their heritage.

Since toe war, Cardiff City and
Wrexham have emerged as toe two
most powerful professional clubs
In toe principality and Cardiff re-

main the only team to have taken
we FA Cup out of England, they
beat Arsenal 1—0 at Wembley in
Isa/, the goal scored by a Scots-
man, Hiighle Ferguson past a
Wdshma^jan Lewis, in toe The managers: John Neal (Wrexham) left, a cautions

son and the captain and centre McGauley makes Ms first senior some extent gearing himself to- previous day. after he had repre- other results- c d
FrieB return from county duty appemance at prop for London wards Wimbledon. Yesterday he seated Britain in the King’s Cup bnat c. pauren' rusu's-
wlth Middlesex. Steele, a septic Irish against New Brighton at was beaten A—6, 6—0, 6—1 bv match with Yugoslavia. Cox has wa’ft0 *03) bcji b. Bt

gash on Ms leg having healed, is Sunbury because White is not Eddie Dibbs In toe first round of played a lor of tennis in recent i>ni i. D&iwius"''^
back on the wing, and Grant available. Donohue, unavailable toe United States professional weeks, whereas Metreveli's only f

lg,Sjr$
h®* 1 p- 1

switches to full back In place of 1st week partners Molloy in toe
Garnham . This allows Tiarks to second row. Crotty and Parfrey
keep Ms place in toe centre.

Harlequins are also strengthened
return to toe three-quarter line.

Saracens recall McGregor and
Motor racing

by the return of the wing Lam- Croydon, who played for Middle-
bert, the scrum half Rawie and the sex last Saturday, for their game
Canker Alexander from Middlesex at Ebbw Vale.
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Hockey

McGinn to lead

HA team
against Oxford

Equestrianism

Le Goff to train

French for

Purley ready to

go ahead
with new Fl car
David Purley has recovered from r_ . ,c _.. . .

.

the feal accident to his chief
Monte Ctrio, Jan ^5. —The and his navigator. B

mechanic last November and is ^ant IeaI,aQ «nns of Lancia and escaped unhurt and fv

almost ready to- return to formula Fiat predictably continued to indicated that miracn
one racing in the Race of Cham- dominate the Monte Carlo Rally

s^cctators were serious

Motor rallying
'

Fiat driver doses to wit

41 sec of Mimari’s Lan<

three-day event Pions at Brands Hatch on March today . Xhe abscnce of
Fiat lost one of thpir

By Sydney Frisian

The Hockey Association an-

snow on When Maurdo Veriiii,

la Miacgregar-Moma
[

Purley. in London yesterday to
{

° r

.h
, *'e speed

c
sl.**e* European champion, c.

Until this costing Saturday, Tynesider not given to flights of fancy, and Jimmy Andrews,
j
ooonced their arrangements yester-

a shrewd Scot who is redeveloping in Cardiff a belief in
been confined to one season to- , . , _.
gether in toe third division and tnoir own ability,
toe Welsh Cup. Here, lu a com-

The French Equestrian Federa- receive a trophy for winning last
roeai,t lhal the Lancia Scratos the road on toe fourth

tioii, no doubt spurred by more season’s fhellspnrt European 5000 monsters and the well-tested Fiats nsar Gap. And the sa:

ambition after winning the Olym- championship, said :
“ All that were firmly entrenched in toe top c,^med Guy Frequelin,

day for two events, the annual
j
pic Grand Prtx des Nations la

|
work on the new car came to a I half a dozen places as the shrink-

match against Oxford University i
Montreal, thanks to the prowess I standstill when Ian Hilton was

— - — 1 — — *—*— 1 lrni"1 ” He was hit by a train

petitive atmosphere approaching man who was awarded toe OBE in stops running for 90 minutes no |
nnder-21

toe FA competition, toe post-war 1M/6 for services to football and matter how lost the cause.

at the Parks on Tuesday for toe ®L tf?ir S
*°T J"

l

n,P‘”g .
Ira?“er'

who had been the •

Italian from runner anc

the former international rider, I when driving across a level cross-

sSiool of
P3r

phv<dcai ^Trai^HnL^ I
t^xe Marquis d'Orgeix, have lured 1 ing just outside toe team’s Sussex I

Phase of
?hygcal Training.

| former nations} champion. |
headquarters.

| The oa

_ I . •hiibii 14UML A UUUCI OUing number of surviving crews going well until he lost
continued the 1.000-mile second Ms Alpine dn- Ice.

the event. Opel’s
.
fading hopes

record shows Cardiff slightly ahead who was toe Welsh Sportsman of The arrival of another deter- Aklershot, from February 11 to jack Le Goff, back to Prance to Ruri
5.“ "'J0'/ 197S^^a aach* minSd. tf more iSriS ffiSi 13- The objectivehereis toe Junior Sn toefr toeSJf^evJSfSu^ m5^fourth round FA Cup meet- abtii^ to lay on predsion crosses runner, Robin Friday from Read- European champiouship at Folkc- Le Goff was given the credit Ro^er

The pacemaker remained Sandro 55. xhei
,
r Dutch-based

day's fourth round FA Cup meet- ability to lay on precision crosses runner, Robin Friday from Read- European championship at Folkc
ing will be toe first time they have to toe lofty Ashcroft and toe jng, a month ago has given Car- 5101X6 in September.

P**?, d™wn “e “Other bard driviite WMtoe and Shinton diff greater width and variety in The team chosen for the match by the Urdted S
_

tates“team,"w Pri?“flve“V*^s ^0
''u"u

Italian is under ficrceVn'
in this tournament. have brought Wrexham to toe bofl their attack. Although Fridav is against Oxford has its usual blend their veteran rider MJchael iuv. „„„ °

, . . p-- _. . . _
CurrCTt form must slfehtiy at precisely toe right moment both Cup tied and unfit, Peter of youth and experience. It Is led Plumb, who tuts ridden wd to toe behind m and^re a^ew rMrf Aten and" nCbl ^rfJifavour Wrexham, who reach^ toe Neal’s most impotent recent Saj-er who scored the decisive by Ian McGinn, one of the most team in five Olympic Games. mSnic in Tof-L

Alen and nkl^ Wvlmela.
fourth round of the League Cup rigniiig has undoubtedly been goal in toe last round against tsperienced midfield players In After their Olympic viecon.- in iMnSuc frnm w«if^ After four nf the schci

Jonn_ _Roberts, toe
_

former Tottenham, has both the speed toe world. The side also contains Bromont last July; Plumb kid: twi!?. S3?10?’ trial sections. iwhi>-|i r.*r

£“ Pof
l‘ “as15 “ France to Purley received the George Munari. who Is hoolne to <cnre

°nver
. Le« Carlsson.

trrin toeir three-day event team. Medal for attempting to rescue .3
0 SCOfe German firm’s pre-race

Le Goff was given toe credit Roger Williamson from his
*“* fc,u

f
rtx ' lctoO ln the event to already dented yesterd;

for toe gold medals newly won blazing car in toe Dutch Grand et
*

.

toe record. The 35-year-old non-arrival of their tc

by the United States team, uy Prix five years ago. Italian is under fierce attack from driver, Jean-Pierre "N
u We have now put Ian's death I

Flat’s aM-Finnisb crew of Hlarkku

this season, beating on toe way Ji ... _ _
Leicester City and Tottenham Hot- Birmingham centre half, capped and ability to see off the ball 1 both the Featherstones who are in
spur, of the first di virion, ctoncid- 22 tiraw by his country. This much winning capabilities of Livermore toe senior World Cop party. And

imu m iuc last rattan against f^/hs m mter meir viympic victory >a i infnerl us from Wnif ’> I
tuur m inu scheduled 15

S“ “-A "W! L .«W. He added :
•• ATew -I** competitors

respcHKible for our
1 final adjustments have to be made I

face before they return to Monacowinning.
entafly Cardtff beat Tottenham in travelled, uncompromising de- and Buchanan, the haitiqst striker for good measure there is more Le Goff was persuaded to go ^^And iSr^rlJthe last round of toe FA Cup. fender has put In a core of steel of a dead ball in the second divl- “pen^e in toe persons . of to the UMred Stares to train af^aniirv*

“ by toe end
Although the teams are a formerly missing from Wrexham’s si0n. Whitaker and SaJdanha. The their toree-dav event team in nnT^',

division apart, Cardiff midway in detence and Ms sheer competi- Saturday’s crowd at Ninian younger element includes Jerome 1971. The following year ftev

Monaco, positively nose
day when they lost th
Watier Rohrl. of West G

Rohrl, «ho tinishe
behind the Laudas in l

cumpetition, pulled .ou
to toe car bur testing should I tomorrow night, the determined after today's first speed

Once wc have made

Alen had closed to within 41
seconds of toe Italian. Munari'

s

the second and Wrexham in toe oveness has an uplifting effect on
promotion zone of toe third, there muse around Mm. He wfll need
is precious little to separate them all of this when he comes to for a club match since Real l Flora is also in the und«*.2i 1 world championship at »wwhw 1 ryrv_ JT.

“
“"I .

UIC “-"“H y* .“,c «n
in terms of individual skill and Nmlan Park, a pound where he Madrid played toS in S e5S panfin whkh Some of to ^ 1974. which

™

P
alSZS HS5 Canad,an chzm'

i^Floario HacTbcto ofrnnprtion method. Wrexham, uhn ment mnrh nf hfs vnuth watchfne r-™ n ^ I u4,„ unt .1 ...ilfV,’"’ I Rrlnln M... ih. 1 PlonauP ruLLlius. ana r loavio Macc Item , of Halv.

under-21 championship

collective method. Wrexham, who spent much of hfs youth watching peaa Cup Winners Cup competi- who took part In the qualifying Britain, then the Pan American
only narrowly failed to go up last Cardiff in toeir brer division days don back iu 1971. Even allowing tournament at Dundee last season &<»<* medals in 1975, and filially
year, have built a home and away back in toe early 1960s.

_ for Cardiff* ground advantage, a have been retained. The hext nf the team gold and individual eold
reputation for playing attacking
football.

John Neal, toe manager, a

After some year

which included a
the third division

onsbip rounds.” and Floavio Hacc belli, of Italy.
‘ Both of the Italian teams had

Paris, Jan 25.—The International their casualties, however. Lancia’s

fci* engine exploded. As
28 -year-old Carlsson n
into 10th place- ovei

minutes 32 seconds bebin
Main French hopes are

Dorehe in a BMW. wM
overall, and Franz HdnU
Alpine, who is seventh-.

LEADING PLAC1NGS: 1.

Lancia sirjios; 2. M. a Iff

Jlsec: 3. d. Damlchc, tent
at 1 hiin .>>s«Ci 4. J.-C, AK

cautious Tyuesider not given ta diff, with a relatively new board is before losing to a disputed versifies Athletic Union at Mor-
bouts of flighty fancy, believes he aod a shrewd Scottish manager, goal at Burnley. spur Park on February 23
has in Billy Ashcroft—18 goals so Jimmy Andrews, are beginning to Cardiff's Cup record is not The teams are-

otor rac- No 2 Siratos. driven by “ Lele ” ar imin ™-C. aw
cancelled Pinto, of Italy, lost valuable time i’-J.'

5!-' %
?s 1,000 when it crashed Into Spectators 7.' Bzw-heiiL”¥nSt_

-

uant trainer ana a perfecdonlst. J ,, uumru spectators r. Bacciwiii. kul aj
may well bring Ms own countn xd!ometres sports car race because oo the Mtolans trial in the Mari- “ d

.^V.a,
up to top Olympic standard. a shortage o tentrants. time Alps of France. Both Pinto It S^-itewei FrS«S«

X1A4B ui fUHMUit *V 5VW» PV reHuisng, *< Mti^iuiuu^ VOIUUI $ LUU fECgpQ ^ HOi
far this season—the third redevelop a belief in toeir own nearly as impressive and excepi-
dlvision's most effective striker, ability. The arrival of another Ins that historic final win In

The teams are

:

The midfield trio of Sutton, expensive centre half. Paul Went 1927, neither Cardiff nor Wrex-
GrifflthS and Thomas have a blend from Portsmouth, has had a ham have got as near as Swansea

ion which has marked effect on City’s defensive Town, as they then were, when
art In Wrex- performances, particularly away they reached the semi-final round
tally of 38. from home; Behind Went is Ron before losing 2—1 to Preston

of skill and aggression which has
played a leading part In Wrex-
ham’s League goal tally of 38.

reached toe semi-find round
ire losing 2—1 to Preston

The ageless Arfon Griffiths, now Healey, formerly of Manchester North End at Villa Park in 1964.
35 and Neal’s assistant manager, City, one of toe best goalkeepers Pride and prestige as well as
is toe man around whom the to the Football League. ambition are at stake at Ninian
team revolves. Griffiths, who But if tote bad to point to. Park on Saturday. There is no
played bis first international at Cardiff’s real strength. It must be doubt tbac the whole of Wales
toe age of 31. bas given, except Tony Evans. A free transfer from are regarding this fourth round
for a short spell into Arsenal, a Blackpool two seasons ago, this tie as being for toe unofficial

lifetime’s service to Wrexham. A diminutive 23-year-old striker is championship of Wales,
local boy through and through, now worth £100,000. Above all, Wall a*.
recognition bas come late to the Evans is a trier, a man who never ' ITtrier fYHlKti

Today’s fixtures
SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION

"r30i
04 Mttao,W“ v Hibernian

__SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION:
Mradpwbenx v Monrtck Rangen

A young lady

from Limerick
t7.3Q>.
NORTHERN

Mary Ryan, from Limerick, is
the only newcomer to Ireland’s

Yachting

Sweden high and dry on slipway

UNDER-21 PARTY:
»n; C. M. Cambum

= GloucealM- v S; Luke's Co Itoga
^7.01 ; PonwprttW * PdrivpooI C7.0);

: S. M. Baddlns- StK-rUllory (7.0*.
.. - L. s. Conreu . HOCKEY: London League (2.30);

H'-*- Djjnban. j l. Dijthic. B, a. LonilDn University * Richmond ; Spon-
FVoTan, K. A. rii7Datrtck. G. N. cfr ’ LanUxldpe University, UAU

* r. T. w. Gregory. chamRlorahJp: Qtunnr.flnal round:
’ Craw*. D. J. Bancor r Exeter: Swansea v Man-

orld Stockholm. Jan 25.—Sweden’s Volvo and the M

.

bam chances to break American Paper Mill who have :

me dominance m the America’s Cu» lion’s share of the nroi*
seem far wav after talk of two made it clear that' tbev

'

ft

SS?
chfTlc^OihM- match; Army v Onions
Unlvorattr 1 at Aidm-shat. z.SO;.
Women-» tomiortil .match : Midland! v
North 1 at BooniviUA, 3,301. oih«r" “ iwhu. u. IKOT. u. narui < JL Boomviuii, 3,301. Outer I T I

...
V i,

o!l
raKS^^^l2,JBl, • D - woii. 8. w. I match: Cambridge tinievrsity v umdos I

European League match
J- Shepherdbon.

j

ualvottqr. | February 10.

teams are seem tar wav after talk of two made it clear that thev;

Letnotor r.
83

".
,
fSSS5?°.Lofe:

™'0r c°moaaie.s threateninE to no more toils, accorto
sponsorship. In the lOo-vear report in Erpre^en. U-:

L^n^Le&wr^lS. W^ImA *“£5”
°Ja’

c«o no ins paper here. The fle

««». other nation have . wrested the said there were differe.
Langan Keane and Miss Senior coveted Auld Mua” from the tween the leaders of a

.

wfll travel » Belgium for a New York Yacht Club, Manv challenge and the bui
:

European League match on wealthv foreigners have tried, their vessel about pavm
February iu. some of them coming close. construction.—AP-constructjon.
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fjgg§p Border Incident

jppild take his

/

1

®ice in Gold Cup

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 26 1977

Boxing Cricket

I >
1

i. a %:SSdy :

:9$mm

WM

& r-Addent; toe brilHant
if .Bunker HOI in the

JF?^ Gpiec . Zhul at Hay-
!F'ZJjS&t Saturday, wfll have
“^"Wige in eitoer the Fair-

at Windsor on
-toe Jta- Ford

' at "Wiiscantoa the

over three
w7wj'

incident will receive
fflMife-^lUkes. of Fort Devon

Che Wincanton
only then, .win

-decide whether to
- Z L-,t, ;‘y-Warrender’s seven-

Cheltenham Gold
-for the humbler

•’ s$£:*£4,QQ0 Aynsley China
* .tS*?istow-on die Saturday

’^ttiohfll Hum Festival.
Michael Phillips, to

*.viB .championship <rf
• 'rldeirr I shonld . have

. . ^Saturday. die Lam-
:* confessed himself as
rfid on. two counrs.

. -ig die experience of
See Walwyn or Fred

'
i found it difficult to
her to tackle. steeple-

r .'.•

. at coveted prize this*
:

-'.-wait imril 1978. His
'em was the question
iddeotis age.

•- r score, need Head
elf unduly. No trainer

' have exercised more
*«n cboo Head has

. ig of Border Incident.
I ages of history are

- precedents encourag-
- er to go for gold this

. i last 17 winners
seven-year-olds. Mill

’
' nl; six when he cap-
'

‘ ophy In 1963. Arkle
1

Incident’s age when

on before

ield

idoned
.

id horses were In-
. head-on collision at

- edgeQeld yesterday,
re no serious casual-
dent occurred in the

.. s Steeplechase when
7 who was disputing
^ Ith Bottler’s Neck,

fefl.

lis feet, Jimmy Allan
cannoned into Rath-
David Munro, who
n, and Ridley Lamb,
Allan, had lucky

my Allan was not

xival, dismounting
Neck, desblbed the

.s terrible. After
itions, the stewards
off the meeting after

- e.

ester meeting was
esterdav because of
in. which started at
igo Sevan, the clerk
V said : “ Hie course
condition early this

t this sudden down-,
erlogged the course.”

.

itoae stewards wfll in-
urse at 730 today to
5 is possible. -David
s clerk of the course,

7 ••
'

! - Taunton tomorrow
i

'
j ;

: >
.
on a 10 am inspection
• a noon inspection.
,immander Bill Sykes,

C the course, said

:

he gained the first of his three
victories in 1974. So was the
flamboyant Captain Cristy when
he sprinted away from The Dikler
in- 1973.

The subsequent history of past
winners of the Embassy must also
give the Lamboum trainer further
food for thought. L' Escargot won
his first Gold Cup in toe same
year that he took toe Haydock
prize. Captain Christy was nearly
a fence in front of his nearest
rival when he fell at toe second
last jump of the Embassy in the
year of his triumph at Chelten-
ham. And neither horse was much
more experienced than Border
incident is at this stage of his
career.
The form of Saturday’s race

must be regarded as being on the
fringe of top class. Bunker Hill
has done everything that has been
expected of him and appears to be
a ready made winner of his
selected race at the National Hunt
meeting. It Is true that Border
Incident was only separated from
the third horse. Master H, by the
distance suggested by the weights
in future handicaps. But on Satur-
day Border Incident was canter-
ing alongside Bunker Hill half way
up the straight and Barry could
have pounced at any moment that
he chose.
No less an authority than Fred

Winter has inadvertently suggested
another good reason for running
Border Incident this spring. Talk-
ing about Lanzarote, he has said:
“ Unlike FendB, Lanzaroce is no
Springbeel Jack”. The trainer’s
point is that although toe former
cbamplon hurdler may be the best
class horse in tins year’s Gold Cup.
Ms stamina, courage and speed
are his chief assets. He is not a
natural jumper, who Immediately

WBC conditions are

snag to Conteh bout

Tolchard says he will

be fit for fourth Test

Border Incident : history favours his Cheltenham prospects.

flies his fences as If jet-propelled.
In Winter’s view Lanzarote may
need more experience before his
jumping matches his other superb
attributes.

Border Incident, on the other
hand, though yet to prove himself
in cheir class, is as eager for his
fences as were Pendil. Arkle. Mil]
House and Captain Christy in their
younger days. Brimful of nervous
energy, he is a horse hungry for
the fray, and for his jumps.
Although I think Lanzarote

should be allowed to take his
chance in this apparently moderate

year, there is no doubt that

Winter's opinion that Lanzarote

will be a better borse next year is

correct. The precocious Border In-

cident, however, might be nearly

as good now as he is ever going to

be. He is also difficult to train

and next year’s Gold Cup is 14

months away.

STATE OF GOING (ofriclall :

Carlisle: Hurdles, son. Sloeplertiasa.
goad to sort. Folkestone: 8tOeplochase
course, sort. Hurdles, hoavy 17.30
am Inspection!. Tomorrow: Taunton:
Heavy r Inspection 10 am Wednesdayj ,

Huntingdon: sofl.

Broncho well priced for Doncaster event
By Michael Seely

Broncho n, one of Tony Dickin-

son's three winners at Catterick

Bridge over the weekend will carry

top weight in toe William Hill
Yorkshire Handicap Steeplechase at
Doncaster on Saturday. At toe
four-day stage of acceptors yester-
day Broncho was one of eleven
declared for this three and a quar-
ter mile test of stamina. The geld-
ing has also accepted for toe two
and a half mile Bass Special
Steeplechase at Ayr toe same after-
noon, but with cfaq withdrawal of
April Seventh and Fort Devon
Broncho is more liekly to run at
Doncaster.

Already (he winner of three
races thu season, the Dickinsons
are wen aware that Broncho is

handicapped to toe hilt of his
ability. But this bold Jamper and
resolute galloper bas never been
in better heart. When such animals
are at their peak, they have a
habit of . defying weight and the
6-1 of fered by toe sponsors against
Broncho is a price which should be
taken.

His most fonnfdifble rivals will
be that unpredictable animal
Banlieu ; Nevifle Crump’s improv-
ing nine-year-old Irish Tony, who
has already scored four times this
season ; David Nicholson’s Grand
National candidate What a Buck
and Fred Rimell’s selected of
Brown Admiral and Andy Pandy.
SLimeti will be trying for his fifth
triumph having previously won the
race with Old Mortality, ESB,
Nicolaus Silver and Rough House.

There is little doubt that if

Banlieu decides to race at toe
right moment, David Morley's
talented seven-year-old win take all

the beating, hut the 7-2 on offer
with Hills makes little appeal. Lad-
brokes differ in making Broncho
their favourite at 7-2 with Banlieu
at 5-1.

As expected, both Night Nurse
and Birds Nest have stood their
gouad in the William Hill York-
shire Hurdle the same afternoon.
The sponsors bet even money
against Birds Nest and 11-10
against Night Nurse. If toe rain
continues to team down conditions
will be in favour of Birds Nest,
but Doncaster is such a quick-
drying conrse that it would be
better to wait unto nearer toe day
before forming an opinion.

On the flat racing front there
was preliminary skirmishing on
toe Derby, which at present seems
wide open. Both Hills and Lad-
brokes reported money for Vincent
O’Brien’s unbeaten colt Brahams.
by Round Table. Bred in the
purple, Brahms is a full brother
to the disappointing Apalachee.
Although Brahms had to struggle
hard to win the Railway Stakes at
The Curragh in Augusr he is

evidently pleasing Ms connexions.
' At Carlisle this afternoon the

locally trained The Last light
seems to have toe Cumberland
Grand National Trial Stakes at his
mercy. John Dixon’s eight-year-
old is unbeaten in his three Tates
over fences and with only 10 st

4 lb to carry will be ideally suited
by this stiff three miles. That

improving seven-year-old, Mill-
bousp Boy, can take his fourth
race of the season at the expense
of Cool Gabriel and Silkstone in

the Brampton Handicap Hurdle.
Cromwell Road, narrowly beaten
by Skryne at Wetherby on Boxing
Day can give toe weight away all

round in the Hayton Handicap
Steeplechase.

If racing is possible at Folkes-
stone, where there is an inspec-
tion at 730 today, Richard Head
can land a double with Isotip and
Stublick. Isotip’s form seems good
enough to win him the second
division of the Northiam Novices’
Hurdle. Stublick, a decisive winner
at Doncaster in November, came to
grief at the seventh fence in
Arctic Heir’s race at Aascot. He 1

appears to represent a different
class to toe Taunton winner, Gipsy
Boy. Roddy Armytage can make it

four for Berkshire by capturing
toe Hurst Green Handicap Steeple-
chase with Brown Jock and the
Robertsbridge Handicap Hurdle
wito Pelham Wood.

Flashy Boy on show .

Falshy Boy. a 33-1 chance for
the Grand National carries top
weight in a field of six for toe
Widgeon Handicap Steeplechase at
Fairyhouse today.

OFFICIAL. SCRATCH INGS: Grand
National handicap slcoplrchaaa, Liver-
pool: Colcbridge am Jan 04.
Scftweppe* Cold Trophy handicap
hurdle. Newbury: Straight **«?• Ftoh
Quiz. The Arctic. Ballodor. Prominent
King and Beacon LigbU

tone programme
JAM HURDLE (Div I : Novices : £544. 2m 200yd)
Uwaadon Lady, R. BlaJroney. 6-11-6 R. unley
ipwn. c. Wales, 6-11-6 J. WcNanqht
3Mch Guard. Mrs O ugh ton. 6-11-4 C. Read
Footaoma. L. Bowman. 6-11-4 Mr J. Panran 7
1 mian. D. Grelg 6-11-4 S. Parian
A-Lsval Girl, D. Weeden. 4-10-9 M. Stanley 3
laUto. P. Sutler. 4-10-3 j. Francom.
:. Minor. R. Bots. 4-10-5 A. TurneM
-aekmare iriind, B. Wise. 4-10-3 . . C. Bowen 5
lavas, D. Ringer, 4-10-3 R. Evans
Sown* Braare. R. Lodger. 4-10-5 Mrs N. Ledger 7

WraienwlL «W _ S. SmiUi-Ecclcs
“arsenal Call. R. Atttll. d-10-3 R, Atkin*
Xandwlch Bay. A. Nraves. 4-10-5 'A. Cougan 7
staccato, D. Moriry. 4-10-3 Mr D. Jackson 7
i. 7-3 Personal CjU. 7-1 Boitby. 8-1 A-Level Girl, 10-1 Beach

,

dinor. 14-1 lxzyfa&l. Footeoma. 16-1 others,

s HURDLE (£361 : 2m 200yd)

Saofts Chaleo. J. Long. 7-11-12 P. Haynes
jay I Say, P. Butler, 7-11-13 B. Smart 5
jararsh. R. BUkenoy. 6-11-12 J. McNaught
nagacaMb. A. Madwar. 7-11-12 Mr A. MadwaT 7
Toang Dedham, A. Moore. 10-11-12 C. Read
"SMS* TfltaMn. N. Lee-Judson. 5-11-10 Mr P, Morris 7
vaHlc Query. Mrs Whimold. 4-10-9 C. Smith 7
'laean of tfea Son. A. Davison. 4-10-9 C. Bowen 7

T-£ Queen of the Sun. 5-1 Cregg Path. 7-1 Com-
>ofr» Choice, 13-1 Young Dedham. Ryarsh. 14-1 IVeoacanth.

GREEN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,000 : 2m

Carlisle programme Kt’SnVS
1.0 HAYTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £571 : 2m) jEj iniary 1

1 1-U2012 Cromwell Road (C-D), G. Richards. 7-12-7 .... J. O’Neill
fi4-3pO CanlAiUfi K. Oliver. 7-11-3 C. Ttnfclor _ .

5 Ballyseason {D). B. Wilkinson. 11-10-8 ........ C. Hawkbll 5- Los Aoge
10 203-030 Winter Chimes (p», W. A. Stephenson. 8-10-0 T. Stack Palnmin0. V
11 p-ir^o chart is i (D), K. Hogg. 9-10-0 K. Gray “ “-***“,

_
»

13 Ballywaltcr. J. Bock. lG-lo-O A. Mcaney chipped a kn
14 ifOO-pn Nlca Shoe. A. Kemp. 12-10-0 V- his WtH-M B
15 Rlvarlold. W. Well*. 12-10-0 P. Mannan " url“ "

9-4 Winter Chimes. 11-4 Cromwell Road. 9-2 Cj'.niailar. 6-1 CJiaelSt. 8-1 nne
Ballywaltar, 12-1 Ballyseason. 14-1 Nice Shoe, 25-1 Rlvcnold. night, bas SI

1.30 NAWORTH HURDLE (Div I : novices : £306 : 2m 330yd) J? SoSiTsl!
1 0-00T13 Old Head IC-DI. J Dodds. 5-13-10 Mr H. O’NoUl17
V 000- Chestnut .Charm, G. Richards. 6-11-2 - - J-.ONelU
6 C Inlop. W. A. Stephenson. 6-11-2 Mr K-Jtwits 7
8 400304 Moortlda, T. Barnes. 5-11-1 - M-.Baraw
9 Mounlhoaly, K. Oliver. 6-11-2 2 SnOfilfPr
10 P20-000 Oakley Cross. N. Cliambcrtaln. 6-31-2 .... B. Asbbridge 7 JiiUUAU

24 OO River Cane. I. Jordon. 5-11-0 N. Tinkler

St “«S5 SiTlii. ««««
3-1 Moorsldo. 7-2 Old Head. 4-1 Three To One. 11-2; Oiesmut Otarm. B-l V/VpAIijI

Ghnop. 10-1 Roman Decn, 12-i Trevino, 14-1 Captain s Table. 16-1 Gienglosii.
20-1 othon. -a--

I

John Comdi, Britain’s orfy
world champion boxer, will de-
fend Ms Bgta heavyweight rifle

against Miguri Cnello, of. Argen-
tina, in bis native Liverpool on
March 5. This is provided two
conditions set by rile World Boe-
ing Council can he complied with.
Manny Goodali, the promoter,

has supplied the WBC. in Mexico
dry, wito toe statures of both
boxers agreeing to the contest.

Now it would cake a two thirds
majority of WBC members for toe
promotion to be vitiated. After
that Liverpool’s first big contest
fjor many years wfll be on.
The difficulty Mr Goodali faces

is toe fact tost January 14 was
toe final day of toe period, allot-

ted by toe. WBC, for promoters
to come to terms with the boxers
after width toe contest was pm
oat to bids. Mr Goodali, In fact,

had the agreement of Conteh on
January 4 and CueUo oa January
13, but because a number of de-
tails stiil had to be settled, con-
tracts were not lodged with toe
WBC.
Ray Clarke, secretary of toe

British Boxing Board of Control,
said yesterday : “ I hope Hris is
lost a slight Mrch in toe proceed-
ings. I think the WBC may accept
this and we will do our best to
ensure that they do, but we are
not going to get involved in any
disputes.”
Mr Clarke said that Jose Sulei-

man, toe WBC president in.

Mexico, had insisted that toe
authorized signatures of Conteh
and Cnello should be in his

.
by midday today, hot Mr Clarke
believed that toe president would
accept proof of the signatures,
instead of toe signatm-es them-
selves. After that. Mr Clarke said,
at least two thirds of rise WBC
executive would have to agree that
the purse offer procedure need
not be applied.
Despite the snags Mr Goodali,

an amusement caterer from Black-
pool, whose previous experience is
restricted to charity boxing tourna-
ments and boxing club shows in
Blackpool and Bradford, formally
annouced Contefa’s title defence.
It will take place in toe 3,600 seat
Liverpool stadium.
He declined to name any Hgures,

although it has been widelv sug-
gested that Conteh’s share wfll be
about £100,000 and Cneflo’s about
a fifth of that. Even with £30

Aird challenges

Urtain for

European title

Billy Aird, of Liverpool, the
official contender for Joe Bogneris
British heavyweight tide, is seek-
ing nomination as challenger for
toe European championship. This
title was taken from Bngner by the
European Boxing Union last week,
following Ms fedore to defend it
against Jos6 Urtain, of Spain,
within their deadline.
Aird, who claim* backing from

toe British Boxing Board of Con-
trol in tin's matter, is self-managed
and has written to the EBU on
his own behalf suggesting that he*
should be matched wito Urtain
for the now-vacant title.

Aird has been toe leading
challenger for the British
championship since six days after ,

Bugner won it from Richard Dunn !

in October, but believes that
I

Bugner intends to sidestep Mm.
There were suggestions from

New York yesterday that Busier
will, in fart, meet toe world-

,

ranked American, Ron Lyle, in '

Las Vegas in March, altoongh this
prospect is complicated by toe fact
that Bugner is still troubled by the
hand injury he suffered In beating
Dunn.

Los Angeles, Jan 24.—Carlos
Palomino, who feared that be
chipped a knuckle while defending
his World Boxing Council welter,
weight tide here on Saturday
night, has suffered only bruising.
Bat Palomino win be out of action
for about six weeks.

Conteh : pleased with his

condition.

ringside seats and a possible gross
of £65,000 on toe night, that would
still not be an economical pro-
position without television cover-
age, which is in toe hands of Bob
Arum, head of toe American com-
pany, Top Rank Incorporated. Mr
Arum said today that Ms company
had bought toe worldwide rights
and that the contest would be
shown live in America and would
be dispersed throughout toe world.

Conteh said : " It is great to be
able to defend my own title in
my own home town. I am in good
condition. I have been ticking
over wito my training and I -have
six weeks to get into top shape.
That is Just about right.”

Meanwhile, in Milan, Umberto
BrancMni, toe Italian co-manager
of Cnello expressed his opposition
to toe boat Mr Branching said the
reported agreement between
Goodali and toe other co-manager
of Cnello, Osvaldo Nogheira, of
Argentina was void without his
agreement.
BrancMni said he would keep

supporting an auction between
matchmakers for staging toe
Conzeh-Cueflo fight. “ We could
get a higher purse through an
auction ”, BrancbM said.

Nash still needs

to meet a

man of quality
Charlie Nash, of Derry, scored

Ms tenth win in 10 contests when
he stopped Donpy Sexmett, of
Boston, in five rounds, at the
World Sporting CInb, London.
Nash, a professional of only 15
months standing, did his custo-
mary efficient job and was a long
way ahead on points when toe con-
test was stopped after two minutes
and two seconds of the fifth round
because of a bad cut over toe
American’s left eye.
Nash declined to get involved in

anything remotely dangerous. He
went in behind his right jab and
put toe pressure on when the
occasion arose, like a good, drink-
ing, fighter.

Sennett, despite a long and use-
ful record, lacked the class to
extend Nash fully. He was nearly !

always on the defensive and bad
to survive some torrid moments,
especially at the end of the second
and third rounds.
Nash said that the American

had been bard and strong, bat nor
particularly difficult to Mt. ** I
was a bit worried about Ms repu- <

ration as a puncher, but after be
had canght me a couple of times
in the first round without much
effect, I knew I was OK ”,
Some may drink that Nash, 25,

is a little light on experience for
an assignment of this size. He
has won Ms bouts, in most cases,
beyond dispute and he has beaten
three former British champions in
Ms first year as a professional.

Bangalore, Jan 25.—Roger Tol-
chard, who in two matches has
established himself as an invalu-
able member of England’s cricket
tram jo India, is confident he will

be fit to play in toe fourth Test
which starts here on Friday.
Tolchard batted one-handed in the
third Test in Madias after being
hit early on by Mohinder Amar-
nato, toe medium pace bowler. He
could only just fit Ms batting

glove over iris badly swollen right
Traud an dthere was a fear mat
there might be a broken bone.

However, when Tolchard re-

joined toe MCC party today—he,
Mike Breariey and Chris Old
stayed in Madras while toe others
were playing in Hyderabad—he
was able to tell Tony Greig that

the hand was much better and that

he would be available for toe Test.

Tolchard’s self-confidence, quick
reflexes and agile footwork make
Mm a good player of slow bowl-

ing. Circumstances forced him to

adopt a more deefnsive approach
toa nbe tikes la the second and
third Tests, but he has an average

of 85 after three innings.

The news about Tolchard means
the selectors have only one import-

ant decision to make when they
meet on Thursday.. The continued
failure of Keith Fletcher, Bob
Woolmer and Graham Barlow have
made the last batting place a
problem. Fletcher’s sounder tech-
nique on the slow pitches may be
the decisive factor, though having
scored only 46 runs in Ms last six
innings he is by no means an
automatic choice.

Friday’s match Is only the
second Test to be played in Ban-
galore. The West Indies came
hero two years ago and beat India
by 267 runs. ' Andy Roberts,
Vanburn Holder and Keith Boyce,
toe fast bowlers, took 14 wickets
betweentoem In that match which
augurs well for England after the
successof their pace attack in the
first three Tests.—Reuter.

BRIDGETOWN. Shell Shield: Guyana
280 and 2M8 < R. C. f^Tederielts 67.
L. Baichan 55: A. L. Padm ore 5—65'*:
Barbados. 419 and 161 for 7 iA-
Porsaud 4 41 1. Barbados wan Mr
5 wins.
PORT OF SPAIN: ShcHI Shold: Com-

bined Inlands. 325 and 222 for 9 doc
IL. C. SrbnMlcn 81. M, S. Camacho
6S: R. R. Jumadecn 5—J8> : TTlnldnd.
255 add 203 for 8 <L. Gomos 57’.
Match drawn.
LAUTOKA. Fill: Tonr match: Pakis-

tanis. 113 ior 5 ’ A. Muspraa 4—22);
v Flllan XI. i. Rain.

)

Lancashire make £11,000 profit
Lancashire County Cricket Club

last season made their fourth

highest profit since the war.

517289 compared with £7,577 in

1975.
The highest item on the expen-

diture side, the salaries of the
playing and coaching staffs, was
up by nearly £10,000 from £79,673.
iflatrh expenses rose by almost
£3,000. Gate receipts from county
championship and tonr matches
fell from £17,444 to £9,642, and
the attendances at championship
and John Player League games at

home were down by 41,543.

Against this the net receipts

from Test and tour matches and
broadcasting rose by nearly
£14,000. Subscriptions were np by
E10.400, and toe county's share of

the catering was £5,15S more than
In 1975.

Harry Cartwright, a school

teacher, has agreed to play cricket

full time .for Derbyshire next

season after only being available
during school holidays and at
weekends for toe past two seasons.
Cartwright, 25, is an aggressive
batsman and fine fielder.

Skiing

Austrian’s finishing swoop
carries her to the front
Crans-Montana, Jan 25.—Brigitte

Habersatrer, of Austria, hurtled

down a tough track here today to
win her third women's World Cup
downhill of toe season. She was
trailing Evi MUtermaier, of West
Germany, by fractions of a second
as she Mt toe lower slopes of the

fast, hard-packed course ; but a
smooth, strong finishing swoop
carried her to the front in lmin
28.73sec.
Miss Mittermaier, the younger

sister of last season’s World Cup
winner, Rosi Mittermaier, let vic-

tor slip away when she swung
wide as she fought desperately to

control her skis on the descen
to control her skis on the descent
to toe line. Miss Mittermaier
the former World Cup bolder,
finished second in 1 : 2S.90, with
Annemarie Moser, .of Austria,

third in 1 : 29.05.

It was a welcome return to win-
ning form for Mrs Habersatter
after a month'our o fthe top rank-
ings following a spectacular start

to the season. She- captured first

places In two downhill races st
Zdl-am-See. Austria, and a giant
slalom in Courmayeur, Italy, last
month.
Today’s result left tehe position
at toe top of the World Cup stand-
ings unchanged with the Swiss
slalom specialist. Lise-Marie

.

Morerod, who finished twenty

-

sixth today, in the lead, followed

by Mrs Moser and Mrs Haber-
satrer.

Visibility was difficult on the
upper slopes of the track in tehe
Valais Alps overlooking toe Rhone
Valley, and several racers had
trouble negotiating a sharp steep
5 bend at toe finish. Among them
was Switzerland’s Marie-Therms
Nadig. who rounded toe curve
leading into the final descent with,
her right ski high in toe air and
her left hand ploughing toe snow
as she struggled frantically to
keep her balance.
The former Olympic champion

managed to stay on her feet and
finished fourth, half a second
behind to ewinner. Susan Patter-
son. of toe United States, who ran
into sunijar trouble at toe same
spot, was placed eighth in 1 :31.13-
West Germany’s Irene Epple fin-
ished fifth, followed by Hanoi
Wenzel, of Liechtenstein.

WOMEN'S DOWNHILL: t. El. Habcr-
satier lAUktnai. lmin 2tf.7oscc : a. E-
Mluormjlcr < won Romany >. 138.90:.A. Motor i Austria . ltJ'j.uS: J-

M-T. Nadig. i Swlrtrrlandi. l£i>*.2.T.: 5*
I. Epr>li- i west Gi-nnnnn. t £<«>:
6. H. Woiucl i Uoch Ionsloin i . 1:30.89:

7.

B. Zurbrtggcn Switzerland i «
i.so.oj: a. s. Paiiorson <us><
l.Sl.lg: 9. M. Kascrcr < Austria a
1 .31 .82 . 1 0. M . ObcrhoLnr « Switzer-
land . 1:31.84.
WORLD CUP: 1. L-M. Morarod

i Switzerland i . 16-5 pis: 2. A. Moier.
157: 3. B. Habcrsjurr. 146: 4. H.
Wonzol. 120: 5. M-T. Nadig. 99: 6. B,
Zurbrigncn. 75: 7. M. Kaia-rcr. 68: .8.
N. Soln» < Austria i

. 61: !>. E.
Mlllcrmalcr. 57; 10. I. Epplo. -16.

—

Router.'

Latest European snow reports

Depth Conditions Weather
(cm) Off Runs to (5 pm)

L U Piste piste resort — °C
Andermatt 80 250 Good Crust Good F6hn 5

Good 5kiink on all slopes
Flims 10 100 Good Heavy Poor Ftihn 6

Slush on lower slopes
Grindelwald 30 90 Good Heaiy Fair Rain 3

Wet snow to 2,000 metres
Isola 2000 285 390 Good Varied Good Fine -3

Excellent skunk on all

pistes
Murren 93 155 Fair Heavy Fair Cloud 4

Rain earlier below 2,000
metres

Niederau 120 180 Fair Heavy Fair Foftn -3

Some worn and icy
patches

Sauze d’Ouix 210 325 Good Powder Good Fine 2
New snow on good base

St Anton 100 185 Fair Varied Fair Cloud 3
Warm winds blowing

Solynieve 40 ISO Good Varied Good Fine 3
Powder on north facing
slopes

Tignes 100 205 Good Varied Good Snow - -1

Excellent skiing on upper

.
slopes

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club nf
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from other sources :

Weather
(5 pm)

Reardon trying for fifth

consecutive title

t dr

ifc’C 1

• k-’ltwvn Jock, R Armylige. 9-31-6
» ayuyjQYj.; J. .Gifford. 7-11-4
22 Two (DJ P

- G. Balding, 9-11-3 ...
IB", tC). S. Mellor’ 9-11-3 ..

.
.iynctair. T-ll-2

SJKS0 ' ^. MaddPvcr. 6-11-1

SSL’ «aSs9..“wl»a-.
£KKSWT'li.,Aii

?S , n;h3, -£2r*05L0 MC..S-1 Pad*»’s Delight,
ug. Bun Trap. Four By Two, 16-1 oihors.

S. Parkyn
R. Champion

R. Unley
J. Glover

J. McNaught
G. Thomer

C. RMlf
W. Smith

A. Tumeil
. . Mr M. Charles 7
10-1 Moave. Msnrw-

2.0 GRAND NATIONAL TRIAL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap:
£1,249 : 3m)

2 310000 Forest King <C-D). K. Hogg. 8-11-11 ...... ... . R. Cnrij
.5 -140-r2p Lord of u» HUIs IC-OI, G. R ICharda. 10-10-13 . . J. O Nelli

7 044-111 The Last Unlit CC), j. Dhmn 8-10-4. ....... M. Barnes
9 02123P Teddy Boar II (), li. A. Stephenson. 10-10-0 ...., T. Suck
IS 40-0100 Northern Echo (C-D). U KUmanv. 8-30-0 C. Tinkler

2-1 The Last Light. 9-4 Lord of the Hills. 7-2 Forest King. 5-1 Teddy Bear H.
8-1 Northern Echo.

2.30 WALTON STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £509 : 2m)
2 OOp Apple Crumble. J. HaInc. 7-11-0 —
4 0-u0330 Blue Comedian. N. Chamberlain. o-ll-O A- Dlctanan
5 U03-004 Boa B1nl, J. Barclay. 9-11-0
6 D- Clooway. T. Dalecity. 6-11-0
7 0-00 Cove Bay. E. Cousins, 6-11-0
H 0003-0 Crown Court, F. Via. Ion. 7-11.0
9 OdOu Colmlelah Hop. A hemp, .-11-0 ....
lO 040-334 Dornyasha. K. Oliver. o-ll-O
14 0f-f024 Hedrek. T. Barron. 8-11-0
15 00-0040 Hlndhope. Hogg. 7-11-p
16 p42-rao » islcamrada, M. Oliver. 9-11*0 ........
17 pOo-lOu Joc-the-NIpper. t». A. Slephenson. cll-O
21 fOOu Nowlandi Noddy. G. Robinson. 9-11-0 . .

a3 0*30 Phryxite. F. Dundas. O-ll-O - - - -

05 31 Of-Of Prince of Shoon. A. Barclay. 7-11-0
39 fO-OO Some SpOCk, tv. Crawford. 7-11-0 .....

TSBREDGE HURDLE (Handicap : £838 : 2Jm>
blntly PortJta«e (Dt, D. Morlny, 6-11-5 B. R. Davies
taltte Leva. S. Meltar. 5*10-8 J. Cloven
<eUiam Weed lp». R. Anrutage. 5-10-4 H. Evane
nvergayta, j. old. 5*10-5 C. Candy
Jnden Dolly, H. Westbrook. 4-10-0 S. SmUh-Ecclea -J
loebay. B. WTlae. 8-10-0 C. Rowen 6
Wood. 3-1 Iavergayle, 5-1 Saintly Purchase. 6-1 Baltic Love.
Linden Dolly.

STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £542 : 3m)
Jypay Baron, Mrs Onphlon, 7-11-9 Mr Fawlston 7

(D). R. Head. 7-11-9 J. FTancomn
lewro Belle. J. Gilford. 8-11-3 ft. Champion
^tcapslde, D. Kent. 11-11-3 P. Haynes

S'BbA »r. *&{& ::::::: : :: :: :. .

J
:

flnrid—. ri. Colling ridge, 7-U-& M. Gibson
•Uw Prince, G. Balding. 7-11-2 _ —

* .veapHons. A_ DawlBon. 5-10-4 C. Reed
.* §-2 Gypsy Baron. 8-1 Cheapalde. 12-1 Benfro Belle. 14-1
s-1 GamUngay. 20-1 othorn.

IAM HURDLE (Div II : Novices: £545 : 2m 200yd)
•^rae, R, Ledger. 8-11-6 N. Ledger 7
*web Raka. J7 Long. 8-11-6 P. Hav"**
**nada,

.
f. PaliulJo. e-il-8 W. Sttuih

('oha Prince. H. Westbrook. 5-11-4 S. Smlth-Eccles 5
leyan Exsrais, G. Ripley. 6-11-4 G. Gracey

.0M- 6-11-4 v £. Candy
Mvestry, J, Long, 6-1 1-4 J. McNaught
irwr Rater, T. Gates. 5-11-4 - R- Rowell
*0w, R. Road. 6-11-4 J. Francome
nek* Friend, R. Armytage, 5-11-4 , S. Parity]}
ftyx the Limit, Mrs Oughion. 5-11-4 N. Holman 7
'en Donadian. P, Unoerwaod. 4-10-10 R. AttUi*
•ejUpns, D. Morioir, 4-10-3 B. R. Davies
raw* Gin. D. ranger. 4-10-3 - . R. Evans
apee TlBor, P. Mlieheil, 4-10-3 Mr G. McCouit 7
enmplne Pie. JL Westbrook, f-10-3 J. Glover«W M, W. StedhcnswL 4-10-3 - S- Hlvw 5
ower Moss, A. nhw. 4-10-3 A. Coauni 7
/ashlugtoit aray. P. MltchcU. 4-10-3 R. G. Hughes
adian. 5-2 leotlp. 6-1 Aloha Prince. 10-1 Oedipus. 12-1 Skys
e Gta. 16-1 Porcupine Pte. 20-1 outers.

A. Mlionpy
. . Mr P. Barry 5

Mr J. Walton
V. Perrlval

- - D. TUrnbull 7
R. Collins 5

P. Mangap

. . . G. Faulkner 3
J. Armstrong

Mr A. Thomson 7
. . Mr J. Nelson 7

M . Barnes

n t nnio PhrvvKiS. F. riiinrfaft •*-! 1 -O MT A. Tnonuon •

5.5 31 BuEjIl ttST-Bafcto. I-IJ-O Mr J Nel^n 7
39 ro-oo some Spock, W . Crawlord. 7-11-0 B §fT_

6?
32 44 Brawn Barman. W. A. Slephenson-. 5-30-4 T - ?IO'k
5-3 32-0000 Hnmpty Dumpty.c. Richards. S-l0-4 J. O Neill

36 410012 Romping To Work, J. Edwards. 5-10-4 P. Blacker

5-2 Romping To Wort:. 3-1 Humpur Dumpy. 7-3 Brown Batman. 5-1 Crown
Court. 6-1 Dumyasha. 10-1 Bob Bull. 1J-1 Hedrek. 16-1 Prince of Shoon.
20-1 outers.

Ray Reardon will try for his
fifth consecutive title, and bis
sixth in aU in toe World profes-
sional snooker chantDjouship at
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield, from
April IS to 30. He i$ seeded to
meet Alex Higgins, the Irish
champion, in the final.

The top eight players in the
official ranking list have been
given places in the last 16, which
will be completed by toe survivors
of qualifying matches held in
various parts of toe country
The draw announced yesterday

gave Doug Monmjoy, toe world
amateur champion, and one of five
new professionals making their
first appearance in the champion-
ship, a meeting with Higgins in
the last 16 if be can first over-

came toe former Irish champion.
Jack Rea. .

' The draw is :

PRELIMINARY ROUND: R.- Andrpw-
•rtha «W»llascyi v J. VU-gu iSaifordi.

QUALIFYING ROUND J. Meadow-
croft (Bocupi v P. Fagan fClapranl;
J. Dunning (GHdarsomot v Andrew-
arthB or Virgo: Bv Brunei t
i Southampton I v W. Thorne
(Lotrosiori : J. Pnlman i Bromley v
M. Parkin tShcruiridi; D. Taylor
iMancbesisr) v D. Greaves « Black-
pool : Cliff Thnrtwm iCanada i v C.
Ross (Woking > : D. Taylor (Blackburn)
v J. Kararim (London): MouniJoy
iPoniywatmi v J. Rea iCbcedlc
Uizrael.

FIRST ROUND: R. Reardon (Market
Drayton) v Mradowonfi or Fagan: J.
Spencor iRadcUffe) v_ Dnnnlhg or
Atidrewartbe or Virgo: C. Miles (Bir-
mingham i v Bmnru or Thorne: F.
Davie ( South port) v Putman or Parkin:
E. CharilDn (Australia? v D. Taylor or
Greaves: R. Williams < Stourbridge) v
Diorbum or Ross: . Mans as Africa
v D. TBylor or KarPnohm : A. Ulgglns
(Belton v Mocntloy or Rea.

Piste piste resort •c
Good Crust Good FBhn 5

Good Heavy Poor Ftihn 6

Good Heavy Fair Rain 3

Good Varied Good Fine -3

Fair Heavy Fair Cloud
'

4

Fair Heavy Fair Fohn -3

Good Powder Good Fine 2

Fair Varied Fair Cloud

Good Varied Good Fine 3

Good Varied Good Snow

'

-1

Depth Stolo
icm i of Weather
D U Plsie — *C

Hcrcntesgaden WJ po Good — n
Garmlich 50 90 Good Cloud -i
Hlndclang 69 J 10 Good — -2
KJrinwalscrral 130 IPO Good — 2
Mltlonwald 35 1O0 Good — tl

Oberaraimergan — ISO Good — -I
Obcrsuuren 80 140 Good — -2

SWITZERLAND
Adclboden 70 160 Good Cloud -S

A it;tre
Brannwald
Chatrau d Or
Diienlt9
Kandv rsteg
L^nk
Lotuerhoide
Le 5 DlablercLs
Ln.vsln
Mwjlns
PonU'csIn.i
Salmonr»0^cr
St Corgoo
Wlldhaus

100 180 Good
oO 120 Good
60 1IO Hard
HU 200 Good
6l) SO Gooil
ail 1.30 Good
.Vl lOij Good
sn 1HU Good
Vi 150 Good

Iff) 169 Good
120 220 Good
HO 120 Good
50 HO Good
50 130 Good

3.0 BRAMPTON HURDLE (Handicap : £459 : 3m 100yd)
1 OOIIIO Tussle's Boy. M.OlKcr. 7-11-8 Vlr J r V«ion
2 2-01121 MLMhouso Boy. T. Gshcr.

T-- i
3 102,1-00 Silkstone (C-D). S. Nwroi). 9-11-6 C. Graham 5
5 003-004 Fogfceund, A. fconp. 6-10-2 V. PenJval
6 13233B- Sunlit Spar, W. A. Slephenson. 6-10-2 T. Slack
7 1-04330 Snow.RTVye, J?..

Brjnv)*^ 6;ip-2 P. MeTUMn
111 OOU-OU3 Napazl. G. RHJiards. "IR’Pr^n r usJvinf s
11 2-IOfOO Tho Tinker. B. WIDlnsoa. 6-lb-O C
is IfiVCTO More Wevunrd. \t. CrauTord. 8-10-0 M Barnes

e selections

l Staff

1.45 Queen of toe Sun. 2.15 Brown Jock. 2.45 Pel&am
iblick. 3.45 Isotip.

arket Correspondenc

2.45 linden Dolly. 3.45 Porcupine Pie.

6 13233s- Sunlit Spar. W. A Slephenson. 6-10-2 l . s«Of
7 1-04330 Snuw.RW, J?..

BrewD^ 6;ip-i P. Mstumii

lrt OOD-OU3 Napazl. G. RHJiartlS. «-in-hL - J- 0 NfI''

11 2-IOfdO Tho Tinker. E. WIDinson. 6-10-0 - - • - c - J
1’'™ f

15 3fi-i,70 More Wayward. W. Crawford. 8-1CK> M. Barnes
14 00.1303 Cool Gabriel _(C;D). K. Tucr^ 5-10-0 A- MMney
17 0210-Id old Pulley. I. Jordon. <j-lp-0 J
r* tw.m Pcliinn. J. Barc'oy. 5-10-0

rSSISi*?
20 1-40410 San Palastina (Cl. w. Storey. 5-10-0 ........ Barbara Oliver 7

I

21 oo-oooo Beuys Pride, K. Oliver. 7-lb-O Mr J. Worihtnoion 7

7-2 Silkstone. J-l Cool Gabriel. 5-J MlIThouse Boy. 6;1 Pofl«»nnd. T-l

Napier T^sslc’g Bpy. C-l SuxiMi Spar. 10-1 The TlxUkCr. 12*1 San PalesLino.

!
14-1 Bclsiwi. 16-1 others.

330 NAWORTH HURDLE (Div II : £306 : 2m 330yd)
2 OOGO- Oinmarg. A. MarDqwall..6-11-2 P

ri

4 • uop-oo D^DBr^H,1
j

l

.‘ toraby.' i-ii-i’ mV x. 0^ 7

5 sruw*^-rf»asss.:^a
10 0440 Royal Fhwer, T. Barron, b-ll-2 R. Culllm 5
11 OpOpriW Shout. K. paver. 6-11-2 D - ™mijtui 7

15 0 Harlot, J. Edwards. 5-11-0 P- flicker

16 O Jingling Johnny, K. Oliver. 5-11-0 C. TbMvr
17 40 Martyn Andrew, J. Maine. 5-11-0

.* V,
T
nf!i

c«
18 Polar* Bust. p. Go»din. S-ll-0 - M. BaniM
20 oooo Sheivng, w. Storey._ 5-11-0 .............. Bartwni Oliver #

21 She Star, J. Dixon. ^-11-0 Mr A. Eulwnk
25 OOO Uaad Note*. S. Loadbulier. 5-11-0 R. umb

7-4 Herioi. 5-2 Game Laddie. J-l Manyn Andrew. 6-1 Jmgllng Johnny. 8-1

Johneflo. 10-1 Braemar. 12-1 Roynl Mower. 16-1 Olhns.
• Doubtful nmner.

Carlisle selections

By Onr Racing Staff

1.0 Cromwell Road. 1-30 Three to One. 2.0 THE LAST LIGHT is

Specially rpcnmmended. 2.30 Romping to Work. 3.0 Millhouse Boy-

330 Jingling Johnny.

Science report

Obesity : Discipline no help
The notion that obesity and over-
weight ore conditions that can be
cured in most instances by a bit

oF self-discipline and less self-
indulgence receives little support
In a report just published by toe
Department of Health and Social
Seconly and toe Medical Research
Council. The seriousness of the
matter is judged on the fact that
obesity shortens life expectancy
and imposes a high cost m terms
of money on toe health service
and in anxiety for individuals.
Thus an eminent panel of con-
sultants, nutritionists and research

25 years ago

results
COXKOE HURDLE

72: Sir)
it o. by Jolly Jet—
. Morgan) 7-10-6
Charlton (lOO-SOl 1
P. Murphy 120-!' a
NubUt _J7-A ft«VI 3
100-50 French Bridge
Hon. 12-1 Doable Lie.
7 ran.

13d: pieces: 48 p. 39p:
39.6a. K. Morgan at

EDCHPIriJl STEIPLE-
Jcop: G7B5: 2m>
by Sweet Halloa

Rose or Uie Wolls IW. Lockryl
9-9-11 .. C. Hawkins 111-4 fjvi i

Suspeodor .. V. Perdvai ill-2i 2
Coots Abbey .. K. McCauley i3-li 3
ALSO RAN: 7-3 Klckham in. 15-2

Kelion Lad i4tbti, iu-1 Samon Brio.
12-1 Never There (pi. 7 ran.

ALSO RAN: 5-3 Kerman t4UOr 11-2.

Another Rainbow. 5 ran.
TOTE: Win. £1.19: forecast. £3.60<

R. Bow«r at Shrewsbury. 61. 51.

2.15 12.191 SANDS STEEPLECHASE
t£449: 3m lfi

2.45 11.461 GEORGE MULCASTEH
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap'. £875:
5m If)

Ormonde Tudor, b o. by Counsel

—

Welsh ftOS* (W. Liquorish i

8-100 P. Russell 1.12-11 7
C.idl., sue M. tockhtson

fav>; a
Cumbria T. suck (9-2) 3

John B ...... P. Mangan (20-1 ) 2
Vil King ...... A. Bowker i25-l 3

ALSO RANT 7-2 Royal Somon if).
CoroIn Mulre ipi. 6-1 Rathowen ib>.
10-1 Jimmy Allan (31. 25-1 Roykl Tal
(«hj. -B run.

lOlK: WbL 31p:_placos.- 15p. 47pj
SSpi Ami forecast. Kl,40t An Komp at
RkimioniU' 81. tads

2.45 (2.511 STOCKTON HURDLE
Handicap: £496 : 2m

Bishope Pawn, b g. by Bishop's
More—'Neoara _ J.

.
Nelson

i

6-11-3 .. ...Mr J. Nelson i4-1i 1
Fighting King .. N. Balmer (9-2) 2
Danby R. Lamb i.ll-li 3
ALSO RAN: 7-4 lav Beiplioreus

g
'uecn. 9-2 Thlrtesun* 1 4th . 11-1
pring Fling, l-t-l out Arm, 20-1

Burning Busn (p>. Our Swanco. 9 tan.

TOTE: Win. 86j>: places, 37p, I5p.
60p: dual forecast. £4.47. J. Nelson at
Annan. 81. 81.

Remainder or Meeting Abandoned
TOTE DOUBLE: Ormonde Tudor and

Bishops Pawn. HjS. iPaM on fh?t
lee I . TREBLE: Subway and Bottler s
Ncckj £i.40CPald on tint ttvo leg»)>

From The Times of Friday,
January 25, 1352

From Our Own Correspondent
New York. Jan 24.—Six convicts

who escaped from a prison camp
in the interior of Colombia and
wandered through jungle and
swamps for 38 days before reach-
ing Puerto Umbria, a river village,
where they gave themselves up,
told toe police there today tost
they had Rflled and eaten the
best-nourished man of their num-
ber and were about to eat another
when they stumbled into civillza'
tion. It was the only way, they
said, in wfrirh they could get
strength enough to break out
of the jungle. Some of toe men
were HI with'malaria and all were
in tatters. Puerto Umbria is about
250 miles as the crow flies from
the prison camp of Araracnara on
toe Caqueta river, a tributary of
toe Amazon,

workers are unanimous that
obesity is common enough to con-
stitute one of the most important
medical and public health issues.

Yet it received only one line

in the International Classification

of Diseases, and research into
obesity and its causes has been
neglected. It is argued that it is
neither one condition nor one
disease. The fat baby, . toe tot
adolescent girl, toe woman who
gets' fatter after each pregnancy,
the traditional example of toe tot
business executive all have fatness
in common, but it is extremely

University news
Oxford
STT JOHN'S COLLEGE. Eloctlaiu: W.
Davies. BA. WoodiiouM Junior
Research Fellow of the' coiictro.
locnunrshlp in classics from Oct J. 1).
P. Vision tmodern hlatotv i exhibitioner
of Hie co11ego. college scholarship,

Manchester
Grants
£20.400. over three years, from Nuf-
field Provincial Hospitals Trust, tur
research. under Profresor C. Forayih,
&uo resource allocation In Nauonal
Health Service.
E15.B97. over two years, from
Arthritis and Rheumatism Council, for
research, under professor J, M. Evan-
son. tmo pathophysiology of rheuma-
toid Joint.
£14,856. over three yean, from Nuf-
field Foundslion for hasearth, under
Dr D. E. Woodsy, into collagen re-
sorption In riieumaiDld arUirtils and
allied diseases.
1111.672. over three gasrs, from North
Western Regional Hcslth Authority, for
research, under Dr w. M. O. Moore,
Into growth of the looms,

Liverpool
A grant of £14,043 has been received
from die Leukaemia Research Fund for
an mvratlgallon of the cause ot bleed-
ing tn paOrals with leukaemia, under
Professor A. J, Bellinghamk

doubtful if the causes are the same
in all of them.
There is no satisfactory classi-

fication, but a number of factors
may play a part in producing an
imbalance. There is increasing
evidence of genetic factors, which
affect not only total body fat but
also toe relative amounts of fat.

Racial differences are also being
recognized and there arc - varied
responses of fat cells in dlfferenr
parts, of toe body to changes in
the energy acquired from food.
By Our- Sdence Editor.
Source : Research an Obesitu
(Stationery Office, £3.90).

Aston
Appointments
Reader: Dr N. C. Graham (educational
Inquiry*.
SCfiiur lecturer: Dr It. K. Filch (phy-
sics).
Lecturers: m. J. Rreckln (safety and
hralenoi: R. P. Clayton (safely jnd
hvfllcnei. J. Elay (civil cnalnoerlnu
Mr Eric Sayers, chairman of Duport
Ud. la be treasurer to the university.

Loughborough
Appointments
Lecturers: L P. Sehagcn, BA. MSc .

compuTlng: Dr G. . Morning. BSt.
MSC. PhD. electrical machines and
power ricctronlcs: Dr A. A. Bail. BSr.
PUP. onpmccriiig malhcmallcs; D. B.
Bomon. SLA, and W. t. Eder, MSe. de-
partment cl cngLnesrina 'produciipn:
MISS C. E. Edwards. MA. German;
1. A. R. Galer. BSC. MSc. and T. F. M.
SUwarl, BSc, ergonomics: R. P. Kll-
vine ion, MA. and B. G. Ratcllfle. MSc.
dcmruucni at tzaitapon technology.

Heriol-Watt
Mr Raymond W. Snell, deputy
director, petroleum- engineering
directorate. Department of Energy,
has been appointed an honorary
professor, department of petro-
lenm enghippringj for five years.

By Stewart Tendler

Home Affairs Reporter

Attempts to persuade family doc-

tors to stop prescribing barbitu-

rates and cut the risk of addiction

have resulted in barbiturate

prescriptions failing by neariy 30

per cent between 1971 and 1975.

Figures compiled by the Depart-

ment of Health show that in 1071

there were more than 12 million

prescriptions, hut only eight

million in 1975. In terms ol dosage

units the drop is from S7Q million

to 536 million.

The reduction was achieved

before the department began the

Campaign on the Use and Restric-

tion of Barbiturates (Curb) which
started ia 1973 and is still, running.

Until toe campaign is complete

there will be no attempt to bring

barbiturates within the scope of

the Misuse of Drugs Act, 1971-

Thc figures cannot be broken
down to show which prescriptions

were for barbiturates considered

'

to be harmful and which were for
phenobarbitone. which is recog-

nized as a treatment for epilepsy.

Furthermore, they relate only,
to general practitioners and not ID

hospitals, where it is more diffi-

cult to obtain records for statisti-

cal tables.

Despite the drop in the figures

barbiturates remain an addiction
difficulty in Britain, sometimes

’

taken in conjunction with alcohol
or ether drugs.
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Si Jjf-Jl
Leisure, Business and

Further Education Courses

Hoibom Tutorial

College
" A ” Lera! Prepiratlon

Courses In
ECONOMICS ft

ACCOUNTING
Commencing now for

summer exam 1 nations.
Specially designed for
potential business studies
undergraduates,
far lunher details contact:

405 8644
47 Red Uon SI-
London. W.C.1

SOUTHWELL MINSTER
CHOIR

A Voice Trial for the Cathedral
Choir win be h-Sd on in
Varrti. 1^77 tar bars who will
hi onj 8 and under 11 an 1 st
September, l'J77.

Choristers arc educated. norm-
afjr ontU^Ui^ an? lB. ai The
.V Itiater Sctvcol, Southwell. The
jtcho>l became a Voiun:ary
Aided Comprohonslve School
Oil 111 September. 1976. Tuition
is free and' In some cases,
assistance with hoarding foes
may bo obtained from a hoy's
lead education aatiwrtty-

Further particulars from the
Headmaster. The Minster
School. Southwell. Nods. NC2-5
OHG.

AWARDS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS

ISRAEL
In memory of
Wyndhaitt "

—

Awarded for a mil
Sir Wyndham Dcedc*

irdcd for a min Imam period
six week* 10 gmduo.es of

British Unlvccsvdes. preferably
n-’dcr 35 years o.r age. Value
C'OO. Purpose, to study and
Turin on some aspect fsocio-
logical. — v

artcnuriL. economic;
oi Kle in Israel.
Five to six scholarships are
awarded each year.
Par.lcuum- Secretary General.

elation.A nolo-Israel Association. 9 Beo-
llnck Street. London. WM.
Appucaiums muxi be made by
TrltLay. 18Ui March. 1977.

LANGHAM --CRCTARIAL COL-
LEGE-—Otto year Diploma
Cnuryj. Including Languages.
ijw and Economics. Begin each
epiemher. Proipecnia’

C
ft‘om

unraven st. . London W1Y 5F
I. 629 3904.

YOUR HEAD'S IN YOUR
HANDS

The 2-3 Day Usa Your Head
learning course mu beenMeenl to Improve study,
reading, memory & creative
kills.

For full details of the
1977 courses write to .Sally
Crawford, Learning Methods
Croup. 25 Hyde Park Place.u'o 'ii nW2 3LP.

rei 01-262 1571

How to learn

skills that are not taught

in schools
Work is nom well under way cation aan none die less arm
on a system of courses *t qualifications that will (lj

designed to make work go giro tbem a rung on the lad-
more smoothly far nil coo- der to professional qualifica-

cerned in
K

ttie central rions, or (2) oroviae know-
engine room of British In' ledge mid skills far those

commerce and planning careers in businessMW JiA Jy vuuua
aduHAStratioa ”.

The
John
chairman of a new body, die
Business Education Council,

or public administration. Tbe
is liiac. of Mr accent Is on numeracy' and
Lockhart; the the use of plain English.

" They are basically voca-
tional courses, aimed at the

BE SUCCESSFUL

in your exams. unique com-
plete study courses vriihaut
ifjiboa a for Accountancy.
Banking. Bookkeeping. axil
Service. Casting. Clc.E., Law.
Local Government. Marketing.
Chartered Secretaries, Over
295 .000 exam successes. Many
FIRST PLACES. Writs for
FREE 100- pa ge book " Your
Carper”, The Rapid Results
Collage

Dept.
mve.
'apt- HE2. Tuition House.
London SWT 9 103.'
Tel.! 01-947 7373

, ,E£0Hp?f2!“ “Ur ring 01-946
1102 ;3*hr. Recording Ser-
vice j. Accredited by C.A.C.C.

FuH Time Courses of
INDIVIDUAL TUITION

IN ALL G.C.E. SUBJECTS
and n-ExTCASlv* labors

brary f

pectus.
brary faculties.”*Apply for

-
pros-

18 St. _Thonuu'a

TUTORIAL

St., Win-
chester. Tel. 68795.
SVMOND8BURV COLLEGE
Syrnondsbury Manor. Brld-

port, Dorset. Tel. 56388.

GUIDANCE IS FOR
ALL AGES 1

R-13 yrat !Q school- ‘-19 yrs; VocatJ
iw-Dl progreu

... Jonal Guidance
rs: Career Development—. ,.»• Change. Redundancy

Consult the experts on all
Career and Fdttrational ded-
slona. Free brochure:

IREER ANALYSTS
Ioncenter Place. W.l

01-935 6452 24 MS.
90^

whose purpose is to raise needs of employers and scu-

the standard of education in dents ”, Mr Bruce Lock-
buskiess studies for wbat Mr hart wrote in introducing die
Bruce Lockhart calls

M
the scheme Last year,

very large number of tbose He added :
“ However, in

who make British business case we might be suspected
work”. of illiberalism, our belief is

BEC. he has pointed out that if business subjects are
M
is noc -concerned with the well taught, r£ the proper use

limited world of die business of English is stressed, if the
school graduate, the bril- problem of making the best

liaat specialist or the out- use of human' resources is

Etrodiag scholar”. The first- understood, if there is an in-

level awards, a general com- sistence on a logical ap~
Scare and diploma, proach to work in a tech-

nological environment, then
m addition to the acquisition

of certain vocational skills,

go the basis of a sound, broad
the then Secretary for education is provided.”

ueataoo 'mid Science, That is quite a number of
Ifs, bat to add one more, if

require
no formal requirements from
eflteaitts.

The council was
Hshed nearly three years

Mr Prentice, to "plan.
administer mid keep under it does not come off then it

review “ a national system of will be as much business-
coo-degree courses in bus- men’s fault as an
ness end pubic admimstra- - Mr Bn ice Loci
turn.

!y else’s.

art, a for-

mer head of the central staff
From September of the department at Courtaulds

year after next, courses will ana now advise** to tbe Citv
be available leading to the University’s graduate busi-
varioos BEC awards at poly- ness, centre, recently named
teduu-c, technical and for- three businessmen and a
tber education colleges local authority chief execu-
throughoot the country. In- tive to chair the four boards
formation on what courses which will devise and admin-
are being held within your ister the new BEC courses. .

area should be available Mr Stanley Prior, former
from this May from the general manager and regional
Business Education Council executive - director of

at 76 Portland Place, London National Westminster Bank.
WIN 4AA, telephone 01-580 will chair the financial

3050. studies board, while Mr
Tbe essence of the BEC Peter Fenwick, managing

system is that boys and girts director of Fenwicks of Bond
leaving schol ar 16 or 18 Street, will lead the distribu-
sed not proceeding to full- non studies board,
time further or higher edo- The BEC’s public adminis-

tration and public sector
studies board will lie headed
by Mr Clifford Smith, county
clerk and chief executive of
East Suffolk. Lastly. Mr
Claud Birch, a former direc-

tor of GKN Ltd, will chair
the business studies board.
A particular aim of the

BEC is that the courses, all

of which have common feat-

ures, should also permit
typists, secretaries and short-

hand typists to study far
council awards incomorating

their specialist knowledge. A
secretarial studies board with

the same status as the other
four is to be established this

spring.
Many people will be stay-

ing in Britain for their

aiHRUsl holiday this year, and
if you are one of them, why
nor try something different
and go on a holiday course
of some kind ?

Not only would it be a

change, but you would learn

something, and could make
friends with similar interests

both here and abroad—for

more and more overseas
holidaymakers are conning to

Britain to -learn.
• Towards the end of this

month the British Tourist
Authority will be publishing

Britain : Holiday Courses, a
j

booklet that could come in
i

very usefuL It costs 21p by
pest from the BTA. Queen’s
House, G4 St James’s Street,

London SW1A INF.
although you could ask to

see a copy ait your local

tourist information centre.

Last year’s listed 110
organizations and study
centres offering courses in

everything from antiques to

weaving and from drama to

fieldcraft. .There are resi-

dential courses, day courses
and this year, there is more
of everything as the guide
is bigger than in 1976.

Ross Davies

ST. ANDREWS
PRIVATE TUTORIAL CENTRE

CAMBRIDGE
St. Andrew’s is an educational establishment arranj

Good accommodation
students.

For full prospectus please write to :

Tbe Secretary.
ST. ANDREWS PRIVATE TUTORIAL CENTRE,.

Sa Rose Crescent.
Cambridge CB2 3LL.

Telephone : Cambridge 60040.

hhlmJual msmiGun bi pon from
quail)in/ Jor.vi ft"

GCE, DEGREES.
THE PROFESSIONS
BUSINESS.
LEISURE STUDY
sad Gateway courses

Tor die Open Unfrersify'

Free pmpttlia from ikt Principal

HM.M MUTigaaM 1 D*pr <J*

li/tu'r HaU Oxfi-J J l - h PR
Tdephaae S42JI
1 .Iw/I-V utlrr m.JJpmi

& WbLsev Hall
hxuakd TliOiMi.»snCaul,

Jc|i
Jjv, Varctaill'ALir UcMsAKC

MUSIC SUMMER
SCHOOLS at

DOWNE HOUSE
In AUGUST

I
for young orchritral piuyers

1 and pianists. Also courses
< (or aaulu In Solo and Choral

Singing. Conducting, ebam-
i bur Music. Ptarai Teaching
' and Music In school. Ring
1 01-835 8371 far colour
i brochurn.

IT’S NOT TOO LATE
FOR A NEW CAREER

Cambridge

CHINESE LANGUAGE PROJECT

1977-71 Intensive Coarse

\ limited number if places
available on Uilf fun-time course
In Modern Standard Chinese.
This courso. the man lnlennve
• limnii)' arallablo In W'c&lern
Europe. Is designed for pnrsans
with a serious uocatlonal need
for . ihe highest proficiency tn

profosslcnal 1 academic com-
morrlal ourposns. 00-weok
course. —~j hoars per week.
Modern leaching methods, loch-
plcai aids and up-io-da:o
lojchlng malenala from Chinn.
Details from: Adminlsirailvo
Socrerary. Cltlneso Language- - - -

''rolecr. Facudi 1 of Onetital
Htndlcs. Sidqwlclc Avenue,
Cambridge CB5 9DA.

Women (21 la 45 + » who
warn rewarding and profes-
sional career can overcome
cam pic lo lack of educational
qua I HI rations. Study mil- lime

for 2 years for CNAA Cenin-
caic or 1 year to discover
potential- Wide choice of sub-
lecta in Arts. Social Science or
Social Studies Options.

Crapts assured. Apply G’id
lamp please > to the Secretary
iT>, HtUcrofl College. Surbi-
ton. Surrey.

ST. GODRIC S
Secfeurfa) and LanguaBe

College.

Resident and Day Students.

ANNE GODDEN
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
SPEEDWRITING SHORTHAND

SocrelaHai Course. One term.

8
no year and Six months'
nurses I Pitman*), Department

Included la fees. Languages.

,
Day and Residential. Pro-

spectus. Keswick Rd.. East
Putney, s.w.ia. 01-874 5489.

GERMAN DAY
INTENSIVE COURSES

For beginners and advanced
beginners. Feb. 7 to March a.
Fee: CIO. Evening course In
German for businessmen and
ComtnercUL canwnudcnts.

Details on rogueot.

GOETHE-INSTmiT LONDON
45 Prince* Gale

London. SW7 SPG
Telephone: 01-589 3648/9

SAVOY TUTORIAL
ISLE OF WIGHT

P03S 5UA
The college lurmod to meet

the growing demands or busi-
ness auidJn.
The otmowhere Is homely

and relaxed with emphasis on
individual attention and serious
study.

a Arkwright Road. London.
NWS 6AD.

Tel. 01-435 9831

SCHOOLS and TUTORS
Independent Schools. Coaching
KsubiJfhnu-nu. Finishing
Schools. Secretarial. Domestic
Science & VI Form Colleges, pic

For Free advice based on over
one hundred years' experience
consult :

THE
GABBITAS-THRING

EDUCATIONAL TRUST
b. 7 & R Sacicvllic St..

Plccadlltv. London W1X SBR.
Tel. til-7o4 0161

FOR LANGUAGE
TUITION FROM

EXPERTS
"Courses hi French. German.
Iiallan. Portuonase. Spanish
and other languages.

-Special programmes for com-
pany personnel.

* Private taWnn arranged.

-All teachers oro specially
trained and only leach their
mother longue.

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE
CENTRE.

26 OLD BROAD ST..
LONDON _\V1X_4NX.

01-192 0401.
TELEX. 27636 INTLAN G.

OXFORD & COUNTY Secretarial
College 3a Si Giles. Oxford. Tel.
6396b. Courses Sept. A Jan. Inc. .

languages & residence. Protroec-

!

DIPLOMA IN TELEVISION Studies. >

Television direct Ion/ product Ian.
T. .C. 23 Crurvenor St.. W.l.
01-629 6069.

ANNE cODDEN Secretarial College.—One Year and Six Monihs < Pit-
man i Diploma Courses. Also One

Speodv

HOTEL RECEPTIONIST
TRAINING

Term Speedwriang Secretarial
Diploma Course. Languages. Day
and "Residential. Prospectus: Kes-

SfS9.E-

Firsi-class instruction In a
friendly aunosphere. Courses
covering resorva Hems, switch-
board. tab. N.C.R.. etc- Ex-
students In Jopromts. Acenm-

IViB77l
Bj,aZnem0U,h m-

Haw you a child HttoUycap& l

Make an interesting contactHr&zP
Sis rocolrtno a French friend of Uw same ago axttth rimw inL-HB ui ure ma ST

Easter, Summer, Cbristmas1.^^

(17 Padiaock’s >»aj—AsqtBati—suxx^y): .. :
.t

We know every French child and visir ali_ inter
Areas covered:. Kent. Sussex. ' Surrey , Boat Anglia^ s>

and neighbouring co entice; Yorkshire, ScoUbbC
Car and telephone essential.

Age and ess of children

SCHOOLS and TUTORS
Indepeoitent Schools, Cosu^tng
EaCabliahmeute. Fiiiiihuii:
Schools. Secretarial. Domestic
Science & VI Farm College* etc.

For Free Advice based on over
one hundred yeses' experience
consult:

THE
GABBITAS-THRING
EDUCATIONALTRUST
6.7 & 8. SockviJle St. Piccadilly.

London WTX2BR
. TW7 01 -734 0161

1 huLmholiiamutiMSypo
unn for:

GCE. DEGREES.
THE PROFESS10
BUSINESS.
LEISURE STUDY,
and Gateway course

'v
:

for titc Open Unijo?
Free pmtpeenu from drjv

sn'Oaf

:

M'oftrr HallOxfordO f?|p' .-

Telephone , .
• -•

1 AAufoar <rflrr-l.4< pad /J-

WAKSfOL
-pFcmwf CflUEGE
Theydon Bols, Epplng,

Essex- 1

Weekend Courses and HeHday
Schools for adults on a variety

of subjects.

Weekday accommodation avail-

able lor booking by mdUMry,
commerce and education.

Tel.: THEYDON BOIS 3027

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE

on schools and nilars Including
Sdlrclarlal and Beauty Culture
course*. e!c. Families In
Euoipe . SLnUi form coursL1 ,.
languages courses from the

TRUMAN ft KN1GHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

publishers or •• Schools Ulos-
iraicd Guido ". £3. •• Schoi-

o^..> rn.hu.aruhlps al s’
1 Public

School* £1.05. Schol-
arships at Girls' Schools
75p. Book list on reguest: 78
Noitlng UUI Gate. London.
Wll 3 LX. 01-727 1243.

Woodbridge School
SUFFOLK IP12 4JH

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS

Musk Scholarships will be odou
lo boy* and girls aged ia +
far September. 1977. Entrance
Examinations March 7th and
8Ui. Music Scholarship aadl-

dotalla apply ta the Director
Hons March 11th. Fur further
of Music.

JAPANESE. — A 7-week course,
storting 6th June, giving ability
Id read and traxuflair modern
Japanese of any coimiMiy.
Enqtnrios 1tg Gonfrc of Janarwac
Studio*. ShoCfttrid UnJvcriNy.

London
of Secrel

Comprehei
secrelariaJ ti

Resident an
students cc

cornmen
19th Aprit

Septernber
8 Park Crsscent, Ps

WIN JOB Tsl:

PAINTING/SK
Holiday Palntli

and Weefcand Conn
able in a prafessi
Studio.

Students or*
singly or to war
group.

For further di
write to:— , •

PAT HOWELL:
N.D.D.

The stud
5. Hacker Hill
Chepinaw. C

Slating whether a
advanced.

University o£

THE ART
ARCHITECT!

CAMBRH

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM. Dip-
loma. courso in Journalism andJoma. courso in Journalism and
Mass Comma., Special English for
foreign students. C, O. J., 63
Fleorst.. EC4. 01-583 7399.

A resldcndal Sim
to be held oLKinr
Cambridge.
197T;

Full
obtained irons
In Fine Arts.
Extra-Mural s
doll's Park .

HS8 IHRj ' '

Appointments Vacant

All recruitment advertisements an this page are open
to-both male and female applicants. *

Applications are Invited lor llw
following posts, for which
applications dose on tlw dates
shown. SALARIES (unless
otherwise staled) are n fallows:
Senior Lecturer SA18.795-
8422,010; Lecturer. SA1 3,850-
5418,339; Senior Tutor SA1t,851-

SA 13,667. Further details,

conditions of appointment for

each post, meliwd ol application
and application form, whore
applicable, may be obtained from
the Association of Commonwealth
Universities (Appts.), 38 Gordon
Square, London WC1H OPF.

degrees ol Bachelor of
Science lArchiiecturel and
Bachelor of Architecture
Introduced In 1974,

Lecturer/San h>r Lecturer:
Responsible for the 8truehires
and Data Processing streams
and the Integration or these. .
in particular, with the Design/
BnvUiesIs acqqcnca In both
courses. Applicant* should
be architects or structural .

engineers holding academic
qualifications appropriate to tilt

position. An applicant with
leaching aapericnce in these
fields and a practlco-baaed
background In architectural
structures will be preferred.

Lecturer/Son lor Lecturer >

Responsible Tor the Social
Sciences stream in the B.Sc-

i Arch, i degree course end Its
Integration with the Design/
Synthesis sequence. Applies
should be arch lineLs holding

ibsnns

academic quettflcadoiis
appropriate to the position.
An applicant with postgraduate
qualification In urban sociology
or behavioural science,
experience In architectural
practice and on established
interest In the Impact of urban
envtroiunant upon Urn individual
will be preferred.

James Cook University of
North Queensland

LECTURER IN

BEHAVIOURAL
SCIENCES
(SOCIAL WORK)

The appointees to these
position. Will IM expected to
participate Hi the work of the
Department In general, to
cn-onUnste poruumo. specialist
and other lecturers and also ta
carry nut a limited amount of
consulting work or private
practice, or research work
related » the special -areas of .

of the positions.responsibility

33 February, 1977.

Applicants should possess a
Bachelor's degree In social
work and a higher degree in
social work or a relevant
social science (such as

psychology or sociology i. Both
academic and practical
experience In various fields
of social work are expected.

30 Juno. 1977.

University of Queensland

SENIOR LECTURER
!N MANAGEMENT
A Ph.D. dogrea In

Managemont. A balance of
relevant academic and. businKU
experience is profs

LECTURER IN
ENGINEERING
(MECHANICAL)

Applicants should have at
least an honours degree and
preferably a higher degree In

iglnamechanical engineering,
together with, teaching and
research and ar professional
experience In thermodynamics
or* rotated field. Preference.

.

will be given to candidates with
a special interest in solar energy
research.
4 March. 1977.

.fund. Maier
rasponalMUties Involve teaching
related management courses lo
M.B.A. students. Teaching
and research experience are
sought in at least two of the
following. areas: a i Business
Policy; (bi corporate Planning:
ct Mergers and-AcqaiaLUon*;

> d i Long-range forecasting.
The successful applicant must
have the capacity lu initial*,
stimulate and direct research
Into the strategic and general
management areas.

14 March. 1977.

LECTURER IN
MARKETING

Monash University
Melbourne
Departwant of Administrative

Studies
. ,

Teaching Is al preranl limited
lo the Master of Administration

: and Bacholar of Economic*
. programme, but It is planned
1 to offer executive courses In

,
the near future. For both

• positions an advanced degree.

;
relevant wort experlonen and

i past research are desired.

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER IN

BUSINESS POLICY

Department of Management
Applicants should hold a

Doctorate or high quality

.

Master’s Drone* In Marveung.
A successful applicant without
a Ph.D. would t» expccied to
pursue Ph.D. study. Specific
responsibilities include teaching
and research, in areas of
marketing within tho Master
or Business Administration
program in at least two of the
rollowing areas: i aj Marketing
and advertising research; (bi
lYooiaUans (especially selling
and advertising management;

:

i ci Consumer behavtour; (d)
International marketing.

7 March. 1977.

Responsibilities Include
postgraduate leaching and
research In business policy-,
mating and carporaic planning,
and liaison with buslnow firms
tor student prelect work.

10 March 1977.

STUDENT
COUNSELLOR
(Locturer Level)

lecturer in

MARKETING
Responsibilities include both

—jdiMito and posloraduaio
i and research In various

aspocts of luarfceUiiB-
ibMjrch 1977.

Applicant* should have s
(tcsnp in Social Science, wtlh
uxBBTtmc® hi counselling ar
clinical psychology. Dunes
will focus on Uto facilitation
of peraonol and educational
development or students through
growth and positive change.
They Involve individual and
group counselling and
co-operation with staff in
relevant programmes.

7 March. 1977.

sity of Newcastle
outh Wales

SENIOR TUTOR
IN MICROBIOLOGY

URERS/SENIOR
URERS
iment of

Applicants are Invited fur
Uto position of SarUnr Tutor
in. the
Mjcrottoloay. Applicants should
hold a degree of Donor of
Philosophy laatonnu In

field ofMicrobiology- Any fL
Microbiology will bn considered.
Candidates should have had
extensive eiserlence In marina

ilntccs will .be
primarily with
special areas of

; leading to the

and sn .active interest in
research. The department la
oquinpeo for moot phases or
rceosrch,
8 March- 19T7,

GENERAL VACANCIES

CHAUFFEUR

required for Chairman of

International company baaed In

Uie West End. Must be experi-

enced. fully competent, hare
good knowledge of London and

tho City and bo prepared to

won some evenings. It would
be on advantage to Hve in the

Fulham or Chelsea area. Phono
Miss Cant. 01-637 8821.

RESIDENTIAL
NEGOTIATOR

Required by MeBersh
ardlng. Charted

of St- James's. 5 .

Harding. Chartered Surveyors
-..W.l. Oppor-

tunity for young negotiator
,r*

- exoert-wUh minimum 5 years'
eoce to^Voln an active team
dealing

.
wtth sale, letting and

acquisition of residential prop-
erty m central London.

enS
a
«ffief'^

J-- aop4BUl °-1*- “B“
experience: cor protftdod.

YMte or telOptrano. in oonO-
Phlllp woolen.- Phino

F.R.I.C-.S... at 43 St. James's
l PA. 01-

Sg*61S°i?
,loa- BW1A1M

RECRUITMENT
Wt are seeking an enthusiastic

young person with plenty of

la^njea
ind drlro for our small

8
0-ahead accountancy 'division?
lo offer, an axcollent

opportunity to the parson who
ts able to a strong

... .aonse of nilpointbtury 31,0 _export HJ1a- in recruitment.
Plaara phons Ann PetrieT <

629 01 -

ADPOWBR—PAST OF
RANDSTAD INTERNATIONAL.

NATIONAL TRUST
require

a mairted.cou^
g rc^dcni

ettw

cMKW.WfcN.
*S?mSJPt'
rre/uired age imw«d 50 >nd

.Thomas Corbie
55fL!H?.w3?. dmrtrawe^but not
HJJptlkl. For run de«u<

Wrcambe. Bucks

nrt5i5ii
WaiHSLwomm • Boudqne.

Driving Kcann essential. 20yoara old +. £40 + g w 5months nUntmum. Phone 01 -73b0955 (Mornings ) 4

vrort,. togon 01-575F.ttodus
dn tails.

SKI INSTRUCTORS 10
Scotland during Fab.

„ 01-639 5367.
vpi£TH town APPEAL OFFICERS
-fbr Help the Aged Youth Cam*
poloa. Wo are iooMng Ym pSSSle
vtith proven orgaxuslng expaarlepcn
to organ^e main event ftmd

culm mating
In )onth Appeal weeks In areas
of Surrey, Berkshire Buefctnq-
hamshlre. Essex and Bedford-
shire. The capacity
and throughjF1-
ochera ana tho
and motivate a local executive

are oranntigL ihe youth
Appeals Officer win work

tity to work with
»ga people and
awBqr to recruit

group
Town
from 1.. „
each year and must be
tn accept the Challenge

and management skins can be

_L-Thlsh
levemeiue

Mlmk
used re mobilise the young ko-
Pjo of sn area lu fund raising
“PPOft lor the aged. A 9000
lnc«ne t» possible and a car of
car allowance m lien is available.

re 'Frank Baker.
London WLA 4 GB,
JST.

wri»j gi cgntujBTicq.

Quottng

SS^fSis'P“t
[gn TltflQT*

Rtaamrar.^Sjs 2888/

A RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 Wew Broad Street, London EC2*VMNH
Tel: D1-5SS 35SB or 01-5QS 3576
Telex No.SB737a v v

Prospects of increased responsihilitjes and earnings in the short term.

CREDIT OFFICER
£7,5QO-£9,QQO

INTERNATIONAL CONSORTIUM BANK
We invite applications from bankers aged 25-28 who must have gained at least 2 years' practical experience in credit
analysis in international Banking. The successful candidate will be responsible for servicing existing diertt business
related mainly to medium term Euro-currency loans, analysis of present and new credits. The successful candidate
will report to the senior manager ot the division and will be ihe senior member of a team of six. A mature, confident
manner and sufficient commercial flair to warrant future promotion in 12-24 months is important- initial salary
negotiable £7,50G-£9,000 + subsidised house mortgage facility, non-contributory pension scheme, Iree life assurance
and free B.U-PA Applications in strict confidence, under reference CO3760/22. to the Managing Director

:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LTD.
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL. 01-568 3588 ot 01-5B8 3576. TELEX : 887374

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

OPENINGS al all levels in tho Pro-
fMSlon.—<3abrlel Duiry consul

.-’-RD*®'. Kensington. 01-957 *521
ASST

*

’aCCoLntAIIT ~ ' E.C.4.
E4.000 buimri.'Exrort merchanis
Some exp. In faroinn oxchanpo
would be an asset. Please apply

TaskReL 0126. Accountancy
Force, 628 7931.

Sturt &
Tivendale

GENERAL VACANCIES

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST

required. Dullra include realis-
tic function-! aasoMmeni

.
of

motor and sen ory dlrebUltles
In the medical deparlmem and
preoczlpuon ol puroosefui treat-

lh ihe fully equippedtnenl
englaowtng. wondwortiinq 'and
assembly training section*.

Appllcailon* to Uia General
Managor. Sheerards Training
Centro. The Sposncs Society.
DlgstreH Kill, IVcJwjTi. Herts.

INGUSH TEACHERS required tor
Madrid. Qualifications and ex-
perience not essential. Smart-
ness, pronunciation and person-
ality more Important. Phono 580

FILM CROW AND EQUIPMENT
urguily required. PliaBse ICJO-
ptsona 01-953 1390. anytime.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

CLAYMAN PMPLOYMFffT flnracv
(Logoi Division) .have nui(Legal Division) . have many
vacancies readily available for
soUcUotb and logoi executives
i.u-vuhiiiMII me b.«. Wi, fr.ian lr

disrtis” vour nersonalplea*nd to .— . _ .

requirements In the strictest or
comnuncv. Phone: 01-542 ti691.
31/M Blah Hoihozn. London.
w.c.1.

ALANGATE Legal Staff. Uie apeda).
1st consultanis to uw profession,
offor a cottildantbu service to
onpbnrera and ataff at ail levels.
Talaphone for appolnimeni oi

Ramick. Mrswrite U> Mrs
Harkness or Mr Gatos. Ul-dOS
7201. at

_
6
_ Great (^aoen SL

,

London. W.C.2 . tair Rlngswxyi.

University of Newcastle
Upon Tyne

DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMICS

TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP IN
ACCOUNTING

The univursny invites appli-
cations for tile post of Tempor-
ary Lecturer In accounting ten-
able lit the Department or Koa-
no-rrics from 1st October.
1977. for. three years. Candi-
da ics with a. good honour*
riogroe. plther In accounting, or
In economic* and accounting.
o' In an equivalent course, ore
encouraged to apply. Postgra-
duate research experience nr

nunpost-deoree accounting ouallfl-
caUoirs would also be useful.

The person appointed will be‘ ‘ contribute to Uia

condldates
an_lntere« tn accounting

also

may be given
with an Interes
theory- The Lecturer will
he expected to engage achiely
in rwcardt.
JSalary will be at on anpro-

ES&n°n»U,Ul^?;
annum jccjrrilno to am. qtuU-
rx»Uofls and experience. Mem-
berehlp or the approprMle
vlnlvmhy. suporannuatton
scheme will be required.

artlculara may beFurther par
obtained from tbe Kcgisir.tr.

"ittvaraitir.
-a. .NExUpon iyna, ..NEi Thu, with

whom oppHatiiona (three
coplesi togeihor with too
names and addresses or time
referees shauhl be lodged, not
lator than SIM Fobruory. 1977.
Ploose quote reference T.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Otago

and

Otago Hospical Board
Dunedin. New Zealand

LECTURER OR SENIOR
LECTURER IN
HAEMATOLOGY

ADgUcatimu are Invited from
i
fadmtea for tho

lion af.Caaurer or Senior
rarer In Haematology withinnw DapanmeM of ftthology.
AppUaurts. Sltoold have special
training. Interest and expvrl-
once in laboratory Diagnostic
m«tiatotoqy<

N2m, .

bar at SU
NZS16.J

arc avail-
the Asaoa&ttmt
1th

^ UnlvtTsiti
- '

AppuraHons close on 28 Feb-
ruary

University of Glasgow

GRADUATE COURSES IN
SOVIET AND EAST
EUROPEAN STUDIES

WITH
OPTIONAL SUBJECTS IN
MODERN CHINESE

STUDIES

Catering

Manager/Manageress
Application* arc invited (nr ihe post of Catering Manager to
control a Staff Restaurant serving approximately ’.iXXJ main
meals daily.

Tito Catering Manager/ Manageress is responsible for Uw manage-
ment and control ot oS day ami night
Applicants must have proven managerial experience in indus-
trial catering, or possibly H.M. Forces catering, together uitb a
thorough knowledge of slock control, budgetary control systems
ami the inte: pretaiion of trading accounts.
Preference will be given lo bolder* or MHCI or equivalou quali-
fication.

We offer commencing salary of I4J00-I4.600 pa
on experience, and five weeks’ holiday.

depending

Please Knd fidt personal and career details ta:

Employment Manager,
TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED

200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WCIX XF7-

SB/BI Hlghoata High St.. N.B
01-348 8131.

HIGHGATE, N.6.
(Overlooking Woods at rear)

Standing in an ncluslt
land setting. An
DETACHED COUNTRY oiylo

Ira Wopd-
buposlnfl

residence of duncier v^tn
spamous acconunodu lion ONTWO FLOORS, S bedroom*. £
bathrooms.

...
line Kail wILh

beamed celling, cloakroom. 3
Hoars ia ground floor.

’ Heating.full Central HCkting. garage,
ma lured gardens. Freehold
£53.500. Full particulars from
the Sole Agents as above.

&s

modernised V

PIMLICO.

WTTH^PARAT’-,
Attradlra wftpd' be

lo Chelsea 'Etnbgnk .

ccnranhud toc.Vlrii

Beds., ailtu ,'1/2

plus flatJJ-HMini-t ^ ^
Bath..

ardrance,; ,- :

CENTRAL:«A’i r . :r:- ?.

Lima. Uran.eTEf

,

•'
I 7;

ice m«

[J.TREV1

l&SONSI

58 Crosranor SI., 1

01-629 115-

MILL HILL, N.W.7
A mt»l ailractlsfl Ceorgiart-
Strle •rosldunce. • foatuiing OS-
tremoly spacious family accom-
modation: o bedroom*. 2 bath-
rooms. 3 reception roamf. :

vxcclleni bUUaras.' games -roam :

full - detached double
garage. Freehold £79. 500.
bole A gems.

HAMPSTEAD, N.W3
A luxurious ground floor fiat
In modern block, in excel lent
order tiu-oughaul : 2 bedrooms,
bathroom. cloakroom. *hnwcr-
raom. double reception roam,
modern lined kitchen, gas C.H.
Use of gardens, garage ; off-
streei parking: LOW OUT-GDINCB : lease uj ycare-

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3

EDWARDES Si
Attractive period fan
overlooking Sq. Ga
need or some mo-
und decoration, fi be
recepuon rooms 2 1

kitchen, coraerra
Freehold £53.000.

W00DSF0RD
Unfurnished comer
let. 5 bedrooms. 3
rooms, '2 bathroom
kUchcn. garden. ,

c.h. Rani £6.000
£4.000 ibr C. ft C:

SLOANE ST
Lower ground flow
well run block. 2 bo
recep. . t. ft p. LeoM"
Civ.r-uo io Inc. G. ft

-

MARLER & MJ
01-235 964-

Almost adlaccnt to the Heath.
A fine detached double-frontedFaml^^oyra JYpulrin'g ’i “mfjo

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
, UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Tbe Queen's University n£

Belfast

LECTURESHIP/SENIOR
LECTURESHIP IN

ONCOLOGY

Uto Unlvraltv offers
jwo-yoir eouree leadinTwo-ynur eouree leading iq the
higher degree or M.Phll. jn
spvtet and bom European siu-m with optional sublecu In
viodem Chinese studivs. which
is token by examination and a
dissertation: and a one-year
course leading ta tho Diploma'
in Soviet taken Mr exa-
mination only.

Faciutlod oro also offered Ibr
srarch. lea

_ "resoarch. leading tO'lho degroon
of M. Utl (two yew*) Bqd
Ph.D, f three yearsi

.

Good, hononre graduates mGood hononre graduateo In
the social sciences.. In tho rele-
vant languages, and sang other
sublocls are omstdorod, Rus-
slan language instruction In
UTOtrided.

Porih^ Forthar particular* may bo
obutnod from; .Institute or
Soviet and East European Stu-USBIa* G,<iafl0W-

No
BlcaM «n*«B Ref-

Applications are invited for a
Ipint ^appointment IcclureshltJ
ilha Utelur Cancer (oundaUon
lectureship i bervriten u.'
University And iho Eaaiem
Hnaltii and Social Service*
Board from 1M April, VJT7. or
such other data os may he

win bnarranged. Prerenmco
given to an applicant who Cat a
clinical in ureal lh malignancy.
Tho successful applicant win be
expected io play a mil uart *
Um organlrauan or leaching and
research programme*.

T'r «h 1w is £5.964 13
CT,773 with provlsionE frr
uipcnurauatton. An anpritu-
nwsivt may do marie m any point
on this scale dopendlnp on

«tp«rfei

aity title of senior Locturer. In
these circomstancea the salary
may rue to £10.689, Assist-
ance la available with rcmoral
expenses.

CloaHifl date; Ufltii Frimiarv.
1977. Furtntr paroctiure hub
be obtained from the portonnel
OlMccr. Thc_Queonl» ltnieeiw.tr........ The Qua— . .

—

of Belfast. BT7 INN. Northern
maand ipIssm qgqto Ref. 77/

Univers i'ty of Leicester

DEPARTMENT OF. MUSEUM
STUDIES

APPOINTMENT OF
DIRECTOR

lhn univi'rtty indie* apoH-
(aiiDiu from nradu/ies with
appropriate

.
experlencs

niiueum .admin Is Ira lion Tor ihe
rnrecior of Ifa Ddpari-posi or ... IV, UW,M .

ment nf Muaoum Studies Theepanmem. which work* in
close cooperation with theMuseums Association, offers
poslarodualo coorara irodinp to
ihe award of Uie Unlvmiiva
Graduatr OTtiflnno in Museum
Siudics and Master’s Degroos In
Museum studies as well as
opportunities of reading for lhn
togroos or Master of PhUoso-

... qulei close with
spacious, mooilon rmo. ideal
lor cnlcnainlnp. 7 brUrms..
ti iMihrim.. iDunno. dining rm!

’
-aakf.Nudy. morning rml. breakrast-

•ng tdicben. cikrm.. lounge.
!
,

.2L
,
.Fa.rt ciH- DWc- MO- Do-

iiOhtfui gantoo. Fhid. £95.000.

BELSIZE PARK, N.W.3'
• Ex.'cutor * Sale i . a modern

vun-u-np • style house in

WJMBLEIX
Attractive detached

.

b»M position. Gas C
cloaks, lounge, dlnlf

study, kitchen. 3 ' I

bathroom. Garage- G
den. Freehold £36.5

PYE ft PARTN1
01-946 2950

r...
,
.
u
.
n " lniE. " a

.
lyle house in

OUlci posfUon close all amrni-
!‘» s bedrms.. 2 ba [firms.,
intercommunicating recap,
nn*.. kitchen C.H. Large
Bio. Front garden and bal-rony terrace. Eudtenl value
£,jh.DUO Freehold.

FLASK WALK, N.W.3
An excellent Georgian Resi-
dence rouinlng many original
real urns, set in the . heart ofHampstead Village- 4 bed-,
rms., j hnlhrmi . ) reception
"J*-- kliebcn bnukfw rm.

C-H - Cige. Garden.
Freehold.

HAMPTON & SONS,
21 Heath Street. London. N.W.3

Tel. ; 01-704 8222

gh*1 and Docinr of_ PMiosoonvriikiuviuii*
-• research In uio Hold of
Museum studies.
_ The aopotniment will be ar
Reattar/SenioT Lecturer level
on tha scale £6.44-3 to K7.951
with superannuation benefit*.
Initial salary will depend on
CJHJonrnce and qualifications.

Further particulars and
application Rums from Uia
Registrar, university of Udee*.

NOTICE
All advertisements are aublcct
10 the- conditions of sccecnnco
or Thao* Newspapers Limited,
conlos of which are available
on reaucsr.

pA«UAMEHT HILL. — Superb
PrrlDd House. very urlaliuil,
101 !?fully 1 mod regardless of ex-
panse: entrance half, lovely recep-
tion room, 23ft. living room/
filled Habitat kitchen ramnlelo.
2 bedrooms with scope Tor third,
bathroom, c.h.. ntted carpets.

HiCHGA-ra. N.fi.—Fine Period
House superbly mind by m-
terior designer. wUh gardm: en-
trance hall, cloakroom. 37ft.
lounge. Wo breakfast room

'

Kitchen complqlo: 5 bedrooms,
luxury bathroom. scope for
viugio expensive fUnumt*. c.h..
rradv tq walk into; Jtm for solo.

£"794 itSl
' ^—'Woodcock*.

PIMUCO. S-W-1.—-AHractifa free-
hold town hooM. 3 beds.. 3
recent., k. and b.. garden, gas
C.H.

, EW.QQQ. O.U.a.~iatm-
1032

8 St< S.W.l. 834-

FULHAN, S.w.8. Inunneulato
RlodBTlISM House close Parson*
Green. 4 dbla. beds., a bath..
?“*- raeapi. Urge ktL.’dlnjng.
udn. Ga* CM.. F/H. £42.000.

Hotawi Partnership. 38 New
Kings Road, S-W.b, 01-731 4404.

5.W.5.
e.xco 1

Collage with
optionally prntiy

sac. 3 beds., ti 1

kitchen.
C.H.W.
Knighubrldgo
581 233T.

N.W.6 . Superb toss
family home, (low,
2 5 rcccpls.. y/4
kitchen. Gordon,
hold.; E27.950.
Dnnphy. 7SS 4454

OLD HAMPSTEAD
late I8U1 cetmjry eo«
aid French Emigre pa*
superb views .0«T_J
bedrooms, drawing rog,

dining room. _baffijw\
from garden. Freobok
Aqpty: Pollen .9* *

435 6075. _ . ..6075. u
ST. JOHN’S WOOD bore*

rtn Period House, prw
original features and
emlsed: hall, rioawuo

sanaff-jTg*
room. CJ4-. nued. &
™lnsr ioV‘«wthJ

.

den. Freehold J»4.«

’

coda. 01-794 1151- •

NEW HOWSS.

GARFIELD HILL

& CO. LTX^

V
1

BIGGER AND BET
mortgage®!;
REMORTGAGES

Twnplo
ODU

TeL : 01-353 2457.

Q1-353 6101/2/

l --
1

j JpPj>1 1> *
't.
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Residential property

20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH Tel:01-629 8171
14 Broad Street Hereford Tel: 0432 3087
8 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh Tel: 031-225 7105

BERKSHIRE/SURREY BORDER
Sunningdale and Virginia Water 2 mites

.
(Waterloo

35-40 minutes.) Heathrow about 12 miles.

A SUPERBLY FITTED FAMILY HOUSE IN ONE OF THE
FINEST POSITIONS BORDERING THE WENTWORTH
GOLFCOURSES.

•

I
features : Staff wing with 2 bedrooms and a

j. 5 heated -greenhouses. Outbuildings.

!

E FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 152 ACRES

1 .gents

:

iwLLEN & DENNIS SPIRO, Chiflwell. (Tel: 01401 2131}
r FflANX a RUTLEY, London Office. (TaJ : 01429 8771}

(67830/PR)

OF WIGHT
miles. In secluded situation.

OPTIONAL MODERN HOUSE OF QUALITY
-RACTIVE RURAL VIEWS.

oil (H£3 2. h/¥

il offers invited for the. freehold.

k ACRES IN ALL
and available)

4D0N OFFICE. (Tel: 01-B29 8171) (67525/TR)

4 $3? 7 4C-~?gasGsD3*sSfcH ?£
Additional features: Weil decorated- Luxury fitted

kitchen. Carpets, curtains and some contents, are

available.

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD WITH
ABOUT 1* ACRES.

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel : 01-629 B171) (64525/TR)

EAST CORNWALL
In a tranquil south-facing position in rural surroundings

close to a village. Launceston 3 miles, Plymouth 27
miles.

A SUBSTANTIAL FORMER VICARAGE RECENTLY
RENOVATED TO HIGH STANDARDS.

3®7C?3 V—'( oR (mg «£Sd»'2'ta1 ^

Additional features : Walled gardens and mature
grounds giving on to lovely open countryside.

£39,000 FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2} ACRES.
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 8171} (87574/PR)

F. L. MERGER & CO.
66-68 Haymaxket, S.W.l Telephone : 01-930 7761

[option Rooms. Study, Kitchen, Utility Room,

! rJ?
Utte
J /edr0°m- Ba'h

L°T
a,ld

Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. S Bedrooms. 2 Batlirooms,
1 fnrfnAr *> RothrAnme rnttano
j

/urther. Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms. Cottage,

i Useful Outbuildings, Two Paddocks.

{ iOUT 5J ACRES For Sale by Private Treaty

i Ms: Howard- Cundey & Ccl, Old Forge, High

^tcfangley, Surrey RH1 4PE. Tel. Godstone 3400

Kitchen, etc. Staff Fjat. Good Outbuildings. Garaging for.

4 Cars- Extending in all to 2 J Acres.

For 5ale by Private Treaty

rom: Mayfair Office, 74 Grosvenor Street, London, W.l. Tel. 01-491 2768

OCKBRIDGE, HAMPSHIRE
waterside setting with direct. long frontage to
m and carriers of the River Test.
SING WELL PROPORTIONED RESIDENCE ON
ORS. 6 bedrooms, S bathrooms, 3- large rectp-

excellent kitchen, staff flat. Matured gardens
er. 8 acres. Offers in the region of. £S5.000.
and cottage available. (PEH/RWGC)

5N ON THAMES
irwood Park.

ALLY DESIGNED 6 YEAR OLD DETACHED
-E. Superbly appointed. 5 bedrooms, 2 recep-
is, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom, kite hen- breakfast
dlt In 2 car garage. LARGE HEATED SWIM-
0L. Half an acre aF tree sheltered garden.
O £65,000.

ALDENHAM, SOUTH HERTS.
Radlett 14 miles. M-l access 2 miles.

AN EDWARDIAN COUNTRY HOUSE OF CHARACTER
which has been considerably improved, with about 2

ACRES. Principal suite bedroom, bathroom and dressing

room. 5 other bedrooms, 2nd bathroom. Cloakroom. 3

reception rooms, new luxury kitchen. Utility room, son
room. C.H. Attractive Gardens. Garaging for 3. OFFERS
INVITED. Sole Agents. tSN)

EPSOM, SURREY
LAVISHLY APPOINTED MODERN RESIDENCE with

exceptional views over the R.AC. golf course. Principal

bedroom suite, 4 other bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 2/3 fine

reception rooms. C.H. Garaging for 2. Delightful garden

of about 1 acre. OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD.
(PEH)

6. Arlington Street.:

(11-493 8222 .St. James's,

-

London. S.W.l

NEW FOREST
UNIQUE POSITION

SECLUDED YET ADJACENT ALLCENT ALL AMENITIES

Character house, converted 1968. rendered elevations end
• Welsh state roof.

Spacious accommodation conununs rntranco hall, fcmnpc with
(mrare fire-place, dining room, fined Kitchen, a double bedrooms.

tor fourth. Fully died bathroom.

Oil central -heating, double glazing, excellent decora Live order.
Attached double garage.

Approx. l>a acres tacfadlng paddock, (awn and terrace.

Direct access » rora.il,

£49.500
Tel; Hanbo 048500

London
Flats

LONDON FLATS

SUPERB MAYFAIR
PENTHOUSE

Country

J-

property
i

-. Swanley. -Krai,
D .5-bedrmd. h»-
t>. din rot.. Inge..
.. £14.950 fur quick
wauley i82i 67159
u.

-X, SURREY, etc.—
vood & Co.. Three
riwffy 1072521

*+'.**"‘1*

/

C BORDER, —
ges In picturesque
undulating couairy-
weckcnds/holhiaya,
£10.000. H. J.

. 31A Friars Street,
ont. (Tel: Sudbury

London SO miles,
ientlzed res.. 3 bed.
i. 2, dressing nr,.
-break, rm.. utility

l C.H. Ggc. About
-eeb old EVI.500.—
•. Card * Co. Tel.

FOR SALE

OURNEMOUTH. Flat/ balcony

.

lux. block overlooking &oa.
S34.95U.—01-465 0499.
LAT Ip Cumbrian CasUo. 3 bed-
rooms. bathroom, reception room,
kitchen. ,10 year lease. E7,ooo

Gottwold village 30
with derailed plan-,

t ror T house*,
ear offer, or would
imhip profca with
toper. Tel. men-

OR SALE.—tumorlc Farmhouse
i!5Ui * 16Ul coniuryl. Scheduled
as annum monnraenL Vesgres
valley, West Parts region. Would
sun muriatic options or oquallp
organlBOUon of seminars, write
The Times. Bov No. 12. B rue
Ha levy. ?£ml Pans Cedes 09*

PROPERTY WANTED

LAUNCESTON PLACE, S.W.7.
Wanted. . to buy house; withr’din. focino west.—Box 0156

The Times,
COMPANY REQUIRES to real or
buy short Jesse on economy-class
Hotel. Tel. 375 5585 or 586

PROPERTY WANTED

CHILCOTTM
WHITE &CO

A COMPREHENSIVE
PROPERTY -MANAGEMENT
SERVICE OFFERED TO

LANDLORDS

by long - established spe-

ck Usi>- always reqnirtnB
(urnltJicd houses m South
London. Surrey and hrnr
lor r-Necmlves of ibier-

muional companies and
didonu lie prrsonnel. Kent
tan-ClOO per wean (or

1/3-3 years.

01-688 4155
125 South End. Croydon

Surrey.

PROPERTY WANTED

EVELYN MANSIONS
VICTORIA

s.w.i
This block is adjacent to

the new development that

has recently taken place

around Westminster Caih-

edera! and is perfectly

placed for easy access for

all the best in shopping

and transport facilities.

We are instructed to offer

a selection of 14 flats in

varying conditions.

3-7 ROOMS, KSB

HEW 99yr LEASES .

IWinkworth &Co.|
289 BROMPT0N ROAD

LONDON. S-W.3,
Tat : 01-584 BBSS

BAYSWATER
Large luxury converted Base-
ment rial In Ihiln) building, 2
recto., 3 heds. fined ward-
robe*. 2 balltt.. drcollng/
storage room, tilled Wrighton
kitchen, pa Ho. key to garden
square, oas c.h. Modem out-
goings. 93 years.

£32,000

TEL : DAY : 01-233 3366..
EVE ; 01-725 5410.

TOP QUALITY Mews, bouses and
Thus. Belgravia and cram] *r«s.
named urgonily for waiting
applicants. The helpful agents.
Boyd <t Boyd, 68a 7435. SS15SEBE1SSS

Mortgages
usSmmgS)

GLOUCESTER TERRACE

W.2.

Bright 3rd floor flat with lin
In 2 year old development. In
popular n»d dose Hyde Park.
Recent- am. x IbfL with bay
window. 2 good sized beds.,
luxurv ktt. . both and up. w.c.
Excolloni dscoradons and finish
Lease 9T years,

£24.750 Inc. carpels.

MARSH & PARSONS
737 9011*

4S BERKELEY SQn
MAYFAIR, W.l

Lmi two dais at this expansive
address. 2-5 beds., a baths.,
son. drawing rooms. Modern
kitchens. 1 wllh terraced
garden. Total g«gotags Inc lad-
ing rates, heattnq. porterage,
eixr. appror. £1.400 n.a. 'Prices
fei'i.OO0 and £50.000 for o7-
rear leases. Telephone
GraiTush Properties. 495 1780.

COLEHERNE COURT
S.W.S

South' facing 2nd floor flat
over guktr 2 acre garden. 2
double and 2 single bedrooms,
phis fujto of rooms. 3iHi.
lounge. 2 bulbs. 60-ycar
lease. £29.o00.

Phone WARCRAVE £921
MRS. BATCHELOR

V. -Jackson-Siops & Staff
i; ( CI:/ON S1RKKT. J.iiNllON Y.'tl "r'H (01- 10 51 6201)

THREE FREEHOLD HOUSES FOR SALE
CHELSEA. Ideal modem Family house On three floors only (no
basement) and within five minutes walk cri Sloan* Square.

2 recap. 4 beds, 2 -bath, klt/b'last room, cloaks, patio, price

£70,000.

KENSINGTON. In « quiet backwater close to the High Street and
Kensington Gardens. A modern non basement house comprising

2 reoep. 2/3 beds. 2 bath, kit. C.H, Garage and paved Garden.

Good order throughout. Price X47.5QQ.

RICHMOND PARK. Spacious detached house situated .'near
Roehampton Gaia end wiih a south-west aspect over the Pork.

Ideal Iamity house and in excellent order. 3 recop. 7 bode. 2
bath, dressing room, kil/b'fsat room, utility room, desks. Two
Garages, largo Garden. Price £79,500.

FLATS
UAYFAJR. Attractive third floor flat with well proportioned rooms
and open outlook. Within three minutes walk at Grosvenor Square.
Large recep. 2 beds, kit. bath. Long tease—CS6.000.

BAYSWATER. Purpose-built eagy-to-run second and third floor

maisonette close to amenities. Recap, 2 beds, kit, bath. Long
ease—low outgoings. Price £17,950.

WEST KENSINGTON. Delightful garden floor flat with garden and
spacious accommodation. Ready for -immediate occupation.
Recep. bed, hath. kit. Lease 11B years. Price £14,730.

WANTED ,S
SUPERB PENTHOUSE. '4/6,000 sg. ft. '. 5/10
bedrooms OR Complete floor of Modern'

Building around Hyde Park or Mayfair.

WANTED—FOR NUMEROUS APPLICANTS—
2/3 bedrooms in Mayfair, Knightsbridge or

other extremely good areas
Usual Commission required

Hampton & Sons

C ARLINGTON STREET. LONDON SW1A 1RB
TEL. : 07-4(0 0222

BROADWATER PARK ESTATE
WEYBRTDGE
OATLANDS DRIVE
New 4-bedroomed booses.
Foil Gas central heating.

Double glazing.
Luxury bathroom and kitchen.

19-year gnarantee.

£26,500-£27,000

'

Show house open today.

Apply Knight & Co.. 179 Arthur Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19.

TEL. 01-947 4661

Properties under £25,

Unique Opportunity-Putty Furnished and
Equipped Modern Flats for Sale in W2

94-year leases on studio and 2-roomed flats consisting of en-

trance hall. 1 or 2 rooms, tiled bathroom, open-plan, kitchen with

cooker, fridge., stainless steel sink units, waste disposal extractor

hoods, kitchen cabinets, telephone, door intercom, fitted carpets.

Gas central nesting.

Additionally at bo extra charge modern tasteful furniture In each
Hat may be taken over.

STUDIO £8,950
2 ROOMS £12,000

MODERN CONVERSIONS LTD
01-458 MAS Office Hoars; 01-7W 2180 outside Office Hour*

n 1 !«:*' '-RoTHfe on

PiSS
f ^ Vi*TO >1

LINDEN GARDENS
W.2

Superb quality new develop-
ment having all modern
amenities. Remaining flats

available consist of

:

1 bedroom, 1 reception, k.

and b. Prices from £13,950.
2 bedrooms, 1 reception, k.

and b. Prices Grom £19,500.
Leases 150 years. Low out-
goings.

IWinkworth&CoJ
& Ladbroke Grove, W.U

01-229 6487

ST STEPHEN'S GDNSf W2
An KEtapUonat conversion of 5
s/c flats finished to a high
standard with oouth being recep-
tion rooms h

Each Hal comprise*: 2 brdrms.
reception, room, open plan kit-

chen. modern bathroom rad gas
C.H.. ntied carpers

<

Leases 99yn. G4t« £50 p^a.

Prices £1S,750-£16.£S0,

FRANK SWAIN
01-727 4433

5 WESTGATE
• TERRACE
S s-w.io
• Comfanablo 2 bed. flat in V• brand pew CPU Develop- a
• mcnl. Attractive. well-• equipped kitchen, colourfulV bathroom & ohowor room _• ten suite), ample storage. •
• c-h.

2 £23.000. FOR U YEAR
J LEASE

01-584 S517S

CliPHAM COMMON

WEST SIDE, S.W.11

Spacious Victorian * house
PLUS CARACE. Wed main-
tained. Featuring 2Hlt. throogh
reception, breakfast room, kit..
J bedrooms, Dios bba room,
bath plua scp. w.c. Garden.
Cl9.2o0 Freehold or ay
otter.

R. BARCLAY & CO.
01-228 S588

Properties

under £25,000

NUMBER TEN
A clean and very well main-
tained but not modernlM>d. spa-
cious Victorian house in Hatter-
sea with a 40 (l Garden. 4
bedrooms. 3 well pro portioned
reception rooms. breakfast
room, krtchen. bathroom rad
scp^w.c. £lb.o50 F. b-

WANDSWORTH

I COMMON
Ideal House ' far Children.
Superbly filled klichnw Play-
room

.
St> It. in tena lit with

French doors to 40 ft. garden.
Laundry room. 26 ft. reception
room with working flropijcD. 3
bedrooms, bathroom, full gas
C.H. Bara brick and stripped
pine features.' Kao.uso F.-1i.

BATTERSEA PARK
Broad \Tciorian house in good
qotet position behind Prtnco of
wales Drive. 4 beds. <1 with
vanity nnin; reception room. 27
[t- s Id fL. tame white fitted
Wt./diner, fully tiled bathroom
aiuf oeporaic w.c.. high cellar
.snviU garden. £23.500 F.-Tt..

JACKSON ROSE & C0#
298 KINGS ROAD
CHELSEA. SW3
01-352 1065

MARLOES ROAD, W-8
excellent, lu floor. baJcony
flat, la new canvorslDn. 2
beds.. 1 reretH.. lolly fitted
kllchea. tetfiroam. tndopen-
dent gas C.H.. C.H JVC.. 1111.^ loase - Low oululngs.

HORNTON STREET
W.8

Raised ground floor flat In
rrxctlciu new- conversion. 3
beds., 1 rcccsu.. fully filled
kitchen, both. « ihowcr mini.
New carpets throughout, own
Ironl door. Loose 125 years.
Low oatgoings. £24.950.

CROMWELL PLACE
S.W.7

Close O South Knuiagion Tube
and all amenities. Bright and
spacious, top floor flat. 2 double
beds., l rcccpt., kit., din. room,
bath. 58 yr. lease. Low out-
goings. Only £18,000.

UIGHFIELD ROAD
S.W.10

Newly converted. spadaos.
bright, south west facing flat.
1 doable bed . 1 large recept..
luxuriously rilled kUcncn. bath-
room. Newiy tiued carpels.
Total outgoings jncl. rates only
£300 D.4. 98 yr. how. £16.950.

IWinkworth &Co.|
189 BROMPTON ROAD

LONDON, S.W.S
Tel: 01-584 8885

CHARLES STRBcT, MAYFAIR
An- usoellem pIcd-A-tcrre
situated with an elegant period
building Jus* oIT Berkeley
Squarn. 2 Rooms; Kllchen . Boih-
room. Lid: Porterage.
£215,000 " S4 YEAR LEASE

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks

;

; •

'

;

0 1"-4D

3

1 1 1 61 'Tl= li i fi:

r
:

'
'•

SMAU PENTHOUSE %
EATON SQ.

Large sitting room, entrance
hall with dining area. Fully 5
fitted kitchen, dble. bedroom w

i J* / >v tiTTi ’J, K*]

Dqvm shire CIcne wi. Modern
mews rut of 2 moms. K * 8.
Lease 33 years. Ground Rent
£6 p.a. £16.300. Another of
3 rooms. K * a shortly avail-
able.

Falrholme Road W14. Ground
floo'.rtai of 2 rooms, K * B.
and balcony. Lease 118 years.
G.R. £5 P-a., some modernisa-
tion needed. £8.650.

Hereford Road W2. Mld-VIc-
lorUn house in pleasant terrace
11 rooms, and garden. Suitable
for conversion, needs modernisa-
tion. £37.760 Freehold.

D. PINTO & Co.
493 2244

• HARCOURT TERRACE •

8 • S.W.I0 •

• Last remaining, large, bright. 5• 1 bed. flat, m new CPK ~• devehipmenL Attractive, well 5
2 equipped k. i b.. cloak- S
2 room, gas c.h. Price reduced a
• 10 C16.000 for 75 year tease. *

EIGHT YEAR CID TOVM BOOSE

IS bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen
•JiiracUve sitting roam leadings
to email gas-din. C.H. Csrogcs

available. Close tn shops, parka
and schools. Immedlaio posses-

1

I elan. Easy for mongagc.B
I £20.000 .

p.n.p. No agonis.i

s@0l/< 01-584 85171

yemeene—remtiweeee«»»ee^

: NEW MALDEN :

I 15 mins, to i

: Waterloo S

• End o( cul do sac. 5 bed- Z

5 rooms. 2 leceplion. Imlel, •

• balhioom. gaiage, 140U. gar- •

den. Berg saml-deiacncd
• house. 5

; £23,950 freehold •

: 01-942 3471 |SmHHHHINHHHIHIIIIMMi

HARR005 lOO YDS.
A ben ui l fully converted ilal ru-
bunt 2 years ago.

Olmnghall, large lounge
i overlooking gardens 1 . small
klichnn. 2 dble. beds.. Jtuury
ba . i: c.h.. c.h.w.

LSI .-'.’ill bO-vc.tr Jcaah.
Kensington, w.14

A spacious cohvcricd malaon-
ellv.

Loungo lf*lt. x lOfl.. kitchen/
diner, a good beds., luxury
bath: True parking
£17-500 90-year lease: low

outgoings.

W SOANfFS,;- ?

v -.pM-M 4498'
r:XA-'M

TREE-LINED
- AVENUE, W.10

ir 2 beds., reception, k. & b.

it Long loose.

* £15,950.

Ennismore Avenue, W4
Cul-de-sop ground flour Flat

with secluded garden, i double,

a single bedrooms, 1 largo re-

ception, fully fitted kitchen and
bathroom. Cellar. Fitted car-

pels and curtains. £23,000 (or
05-year lease.

01-848 8806 altar 7 p.m.
.

LfTTLE VENICE
Lorolv spacious maisonette newly
dnmaled and caipeied. 3 bra-
terms. 2' baihroams. living room,
du’.cg room, kitchen. New 9 veer
lease. £2.000 per annum. Ccm-
lems £7.000.

Tel. 723 £640 or MS-367 62-32
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Doomsday watchers are on the wrong track and talking themselves into a collision

The arms race, not a Russian blitz

on Europe, is the real threat
Moscow

Last autumn General Alexander

Haig startled the House of

Lards from postprandial torpor

with a verbal bombshell.

According to Lord Chalfoot

(The Times, November 8)' the

The gist of' this policy, Pentagon, and afterwards Defence Ministry there is prob- Since then, despite sharp will now have a fresh start. But

according to Chalfoot, was by served as Secretary .of the Air ably a nightmare scenario differences at principle and Kennan sees serious obstacles

means of pacifist movements Force. He is anything but a wherein China’s limitless man* policy. East-West contacts have in the way. Namely: continued

and professions of friendship dove, and he assured the com- power and Japan's advanced increased and cooperation in repressive Soviet practices as

to lull -Capitalist countries into mittee that “ the Soviet Union technology coalesce to reimple- many fields continues to regards human rights, repug

lowering their protective could not attack the United meat Japan’s greater Asia expand. nant to American public

guards, that the communist States without our being able coprosperity sphere project on

could then destroy them “with to deliver a devastating retalia- a Sino-Japanese partnership

blockbuster was the disclosure our powerful fist There bring tory blow that would destroy basis.
u .i_ _ - ! - - r_ j — jr fho QnwiPf TTniftn nc a fiuimon- A
that the great

.
increase in

Soviet strength, mobility and
fire power were creating

_
a

situation in which a Soviet
attack without prior reinforce-
ment was becoming for the

no record of anyone named
Mannilovsky there is no way of
tracing the source of this
<f classic definition ”. Chalfoot
probably mixed up the late

Dmitri Manuilsky, secretary of

the Soviet Union as a function-

ing modern society.”

The repetitious warnings con-

tinue however.
Almost echoing the western

hawks, Soviet Admiral of the

Asia would then be heavily
tipped against the USSR and
formidable backing would be
provided for Japan’s insistence

on the return of the four Soviet-
occupied small northern islands,

expand.
Literally hundreds of Western

and Japanese business firms,
including the main British and
American banks, have opened
offices in Moscow, and every

day more follow suit. In the
mornings the American embassy
consular office is always
jammed with visa anplicams.

attractive option

Lord Chalfonr called his

commentary on General Haia’s
discourse: “The general alert

we cannot afford to ignore.”
And the moral he drew was:
"If you employ an expensive,
intelligent and highly trained
guard dog, it is well to pay
attention when he barks.”

One wonders how General
Haig liked the canine compari-
son and the suggestion that an
interest of conflict was in-

volved. And is the bark worse
than the bite?
Cbalfont himself has been

barking warnings of 'impending
Soviet attack on Western
Europe year in and year out
for years, like a latter dav
Cerberus or Cassandra. Last
March be sounded the alarm
under an eight column
page scarehead (The Times,
March IS, 13761 : “The West
must act while it still has the
chance.”

Citing what he said was a
senior Nato planners' study,
Cbalfont supplied graphic
details of Russian strategy for
reaching the Rhine in 48 hours
using only conventional
weapons. He even supplied a

map showing just how
.
many

Soviet divisions would be
deployed against what objec-
tives, as if he had eavesdropped
on a meeting of the Soviet
Genera] Staff. (The study was
subsequently disavowed by
responsible Nato sources.)

Almost reluctantly Chalfonr
allowed that given die present
relaxed political climate the

the late defence minister Mar-
shal Malinovsky.

Haig and Chalfonr are right

in asserting a war danger
exists. But they are barking up
die wrong tree. As anyone
familiar with the Soviet scene
can attest, Russians are nor

justified his naval build-up as
follows: " In the post-war
period the imperialists, pur-

suing the Cold War against the
Commonwealth of SodaJist

States, embarked on intense

preparations for a new world
war. The threat to our country’s
security from the ocean

torial claims in Siberia. Hence
Moscow’s preoccupation with
Asian collective security propo-
sals and sensitivity to any hint

of Sino-Japanese rapproche-
ment.
Another source of almost ob-

sessive Kremlin concern is the
dynamism and scope of Ameri-

Russians 4
a more “and mure Jh e “defunct Comintern, with Fleet Sergei Gorshkov recently and for China’s sweeping terri- Only those of us who Sew the

Statin era can appreciate the
magnitude of the change.

Pending conclusion of a new
and more effective United
States-Soviet Salt accord on

regards human rights,

nant to American p
opinion, and Soviet support for

anti-American elements in third
countries. He further predicts
that the Soviets: “rather be
cause they are Russians than
because they are communists
will continue to cultivate armed
forces on a scale far greater
chan warranted by any apparent
threat. He also deplores their
habit of cloaking their actions
in needless secrecy that arouses
the suspicions of the other side.

At the same tune Kennan
also believes the Soviet leaders

an agreement at the Vienna
negotiations on balanced reduc-
tion of land forces in Centralnianninv a h?itv attack aealnvr v r**' ,

—“ -T-r — non or Jana torces in central

EuroJuffr Sd aPProaches beca“* increasingly can technological rraearch, Europe, and ocher viable instru-Westem xsurope. it wooia apparent ... under the circuxn- eanedallv in weaoonrv. There- i:

stances the one correct solutionshatter their entire political

image and invite almost certain

retaliation.

The real source of danger,

not of limited operations, but
of world conflict, is the con-
tinuing arms race. The
measures advocated by Haig,
Chalfont and ocher hardliners,

far from slowing the arms race,

would fuel it. The repetitious

warning of aggressive Soviet
intentions are simply cursed
round and used in reverse by
advocates of increased Soviet

arms for their purpose. The
rival doomwatchers literally

echo and spur each other on,
as if by collusion, towards col-

lision.

The new American Secretary
of Defence, Mr Harold Brown,
said as much recently during
his confirmation hearings be-

fore the Senate Armed Services
Committee. He also expressed
doubt that the Soviet civil

defence programme could evade
an American retaliatory strike

by dispersing and sheltering

Soviet industry and population.

Mr Brown warned that failure
to reach a permanent agree;
ment to limit strategic arms
would lead to major increases

for the country’s security prob-
lem could only be to create

conditions that would confront
the western military circles

with die same problems they
sought to impose on us. First

of all it was necessary to force
the Pentagon to recognize that

the ocean had totally lost its

former role of protective bar-
rier.” (S. G- Gorshkov, Sea
Power and the State, Voenniz-
dat, 1976.)

At- the anniversary of the
revolution military parade, last

November, Defence Minister
Dmitri Ustinov declared :

“ The
successes of detente arouse the

stubborn opposition of aggres-

sive imperialist circles . • .

One ran confidently say to them
that the Soviet army and navy
stand firm in defence of the
revolution, socialism and
peace.”
In assessing the Soviet

defence posture one should
remember that the Kremlin
leaders reckon with potential

threats on two fronts, separated
by half the earth’s circumfer-
ence, in Europe and the Far
East. Given the present Sino-
Soviet confrontation, with

finement and sophistication of
which they have yet to match.
They seek to compensate for
the quality gap by quantity. But
this is only effective as long
as the United States does not
score some new major break-
through.
A sample of tins was the ex-

tent to which the advent of the
cznise missile has disrupted the
Salt negotiations. This con-
cern prompted Mr Brezhnev’s
cal] in June, 1975, for an inter-

national agreement barring re-

search on development of new,
more frightful, weapons of mass
destruction.

At that time Brezhnev de-

clared there was danger of
weapons being devised more
potent than nuclear ones. He
said : " Reason and the consci-

ence of humanity should raise

an (insurmountable barrier to

the creation of such weapons.”
And he called upon the United
States to cooperate in drawing
up such an agreement (Had he
been reading the Andromeda
Strain ? }

Distinguished foreign visitors

including world leaders, who
met Brezhnev recently, have
come away with the impres-

strategic weapons limitation, of are cognisant of the perils of
continued nuclear competition
and that, for all their exaggera-
ted military efforts, they fully
realize the suicidal nature of
a nuclear war. Moreover, they
have too many pressing internal
problems to embark on such
tremendous risks. “ To which
must be added that curious
so-eak of friendly and some-
times admiring curiosity that

or ending the arms race, the
West cannot drop its guard.

As long as military confronta-
tion with the Warsaw Pact
continues at its present level
there is the danger of the kindmere is me aanger or me sina a.--.. „i. . . r- - r“ —

1

of stampede that triggered the J*
1* Sfmet

F??“r
First World War. To constantly ““°Pr

n̂
t

fm,

ha
l„

nCT?'
l

faUed

keep pressing the panic button observant

and sounding the alarm of an srudents Rl»™
imminent Soviet advance to the
Rhine is to create the psychosis r- -

tlm could causes, ft JEW.., ”
also commits the human race to
an arms race that no one will

ever win and all may lose.

George Kennan. former
United States Ambassador to

Miwtaw and one of the most
erudite and enlightened Ameri-
can Sovietologists, views the
Salt negotiations as the one
chance for reducing the dangers
of unlimited rivalry and proli-

feration in die field of nuclear
weaponry. He blames the
present Salt stalemate on the
Pentagon which, as tile power
of the Nixon Presidency de-

clined, resisted any further
concessions, as well as any self-

restraint on American weapons
development.

On top of this the Jackson

in the Russian
attitude there need be no
greater danger of apocalyptic
disaster than there has been in
the past. This, he says, trill

require more effective effort
to control the compulsions of
the military industrial complex
and reduce die weapons race.
Kennan sums up his observa-

tions with the warning * Cer-
tain- trends of international life
at this moment for which the
United States bears a very
special responsibility, notably
the expansion and proliferation
of nuclear weaponry and the
preposterous development of
the export of arms from major
industrial countries, are one
which it Is impossible to pro-
ject much farther without in-

Russians might not use force in American and Soviet nuclear Chinese spokesmen periodically sion he is anxious to ensure Senate amendment linking the tiring catastrophes too apoca-
against the west in the imme- forces, but these would not

J ’ " ” -• ’ *—*- — T ' L — :— 1— — —* 1— 'TTT-

diate future. He then added

:

“ But military planners tend to

have longer memories than
their political masters. And
they do not forget the classic

definition of Soviet policy
enunciated in the 1930s by
Dmitri Mannflovsky.”

increase American security. It

could indeed have the reverse
effect.

The new Defence Secretary
should know what he is talking
about. He was in charge of
research and development when
Mr McNamara was at the

sounding off on the inevitability
of war with the USSR, and
China exploding ever bigger
nuclear test bombs not far from
the Soviet border, the Far East
would seem to present the
greater danger.

In a file somewhere in the
planning division of the Soviet*

world peace and is keenly
aware of the dire consequences
of a nuclear conflict for all

mankind. This was also borne
out by the time and effort he
put into, first sponsoring, and
then steering to successful con-

trade pact to Jewish emigra-
tions “dealt a bitter blow to
any hopes for retaining the
very considerable momentum
that had been attained in the
development of Soviet-Ameri-
can relations”. (Foreign

elusion the European Security Affairs Quarterly.)

conference. The Carter Administration

lyptic to contemplate. ’ The
greatest mistake American
policy makers could make, as
the country moves into the
years of the'new administration,
would be to assume that time is

not running out for all of us.”

Edmund Stevens

Bernard Levin

A new recruit for the Company of the Blessed

Political

violence: is it possibl

to have

anopenmind?
Is it indecent to try to think in

an open-minded way about
what can be said for and
against political violence when
victims of it are dying and
being maimed close at hand
and day by day? It is hard to

get away from the feeling that

the answer is yes. persons who in fact a
by nothing that can b
principle.

entirely peculiar in e

being the work of zea
harrowing zealots, ;

might add, for the id
movement is peculia:
tiding an opportunii
slight disguise for tfc

of the merely tido

Tomorrow is Mozart’s birth-

day, and although I cannot
help feeling that it is an
impertinence to offer a present
to one whose very existence
constituted one of the greatest
gifts the 'human race has ever
received, I would like, bv way
of salute, to dwell on an idea
that occurred to me some time
ago after hearing Marghaaim
Laski, in a fascinating series

of radio talks under rbe title

Ecstosp and the Secular
Society, discuss, among other
things, the non-religious
equivalent of revelatory experi-
ence of the divine. (“ Thunder-
bolting ”, she called it) This
led David Wade, renewing the
talks in The Times

,

to remark

. . . many people—Proust and
Einstein were quoted—have
been profoundly thunderbill ted
and, if I take Miss Laski’s point,
tbe difficulty is to say what
essentially Is different about
the effects of divine visitadon
and nibbling at a mad el eine,
once you have made allowance
for the languages in which they
are described . . . according to
the proper notion of such
things, such experiences are
reserved for the officially
canonized, but . - - the fact that
we do not speak of St Wolfgang
Amadeus . . . may tell you
more about our systems of
classification than anything.
Reading this, it struck at

first as no more than a percep-
tive comment on a provocative
theme, but after a moment I

was "thunderbolted ” myself
by the realization that there
may be a foult in our systems
of classification more serious
than the semantic kind. The
reason we do nor speak of St
Wolfgang Amadeus is because

Mozart has never been
canonized, but what I want to
know is : why should he not
be?
The first answer I get to this

question (I have been hawking
it round tbe town) is based on
a fallacy, consisting as it does
of the fact that Mozart was not
religious. Many saints have not
been ; St Joan was a peasant
maid who became a military
commander, and St Isidore was
a gardener. The Roman Catholic
Church, in her wisdom, has
never required those to whom,
she accords the rank of saint-
hood to wear monk's gown,
nun’s habit or priest’s vest-
ments

; Apostles, Popes' and
Bishops rub shoulders, in the
Company of the Blessed, with
kings, statesmen, scholars and
persons (of both sexes) of no
moment rank or even intel-

lectual distinction.

_
So much for the first objec-

tion ; the next is even less sub-
stantial. It is that Mozart did
not lead an entirely blameless
Kfe. Nor, erf course, did many
of the Church’s most venerated
figures ; some Jed very rake-
helly Jives before reformation
set in. and Catholicism teaches
that no human being, even the
most holy, can live a life
entirely free of sin (the Coun-
cil of Trent said that no one
can altogether refrain from sin
“except by a special privilege
of God ”) ; Popes have their
confessors, too. Besides,
Mozart’s sins were all venial
ones ; an addiction to vulgar
jokes and billiards, a little

harmless vanity, a few super-
stitions, laxity in his church-
going, harbouring romantic

thoughts (only thoughts) of his
sister-in-law. His virtues were
immense

; charity, good-hearted-
ness, honourable dealing, with
ail, love. There will be no diffi-

culty on that score.

His formal relations with his
Church will give the promotor
fidei a little more to work with,

but only a very Htrie. Certainly
Mozart was born and baptized
in the Christian faith, and there
is no serious evidence that he
did not die thus, too. His Free-
masonry will be the biggest
single hurdle in the course,
since the practice has been
officially condemned by Rome
on more than one occasion, but
we have come a long (and
ecumenical) way since Pius IX,
and in any case, though Mozart
took it seriously enough to

write for it (including one of

hi$ greatest masterpieces, the
Masonic Funeral Music), he was
never involved in it in any but
the simplest and most general
way.

So much for the negative
requirements of canonization

;

now for the positive. I take the
official stipulations from the
Catholic Dictionary of Addis
and Arnold:

The person who is to be beati-
fied [the first stage'on the road
to ssdnxhood] must have prac-
tised, in the heroic degree,
chiefly the three theological
virtues. Faith, Hope and Charity,
and the four cardinal virtues.
Prudence, Justice, Courage, and
Temperance, with aU that these
suppose and involve; nor is it

enough to show mat these have
been practised to this degree of
perfection under certain circum-
stances: numerous acts, a per-
manent and habitual practice.

principally of charity, are re-
quired; and, with regard to me
cardinal virtues, me habit of
that virtue winch was me pro-
per and distinguishing excel-
lence of me person’s calling.

I don’t want to brag about our
candidate, but it seems to me
that tbe rules might almost have
been drawn up with him in

mind. His entire life is a hymn
to the seven virtues listed (what
could have -been more temper-
ate, for instance, than bis claim
on no more than 36 years of
earthly existence?), and who
will dare to say that there has
ever, in all history, been any
person who practised so assidu-
ously “ tbe nabit of that virtue
which was the proper and dis-
tinguishing excellence of the
person's calling ” ?

And of course, when it comes
to the most searching, critical

and testing of all the require-
ments for canonization. Mozart
passes with greater ease, and

a far greater profligacy of
examples, than any Saint in the
entire caleadar. Far it is neces-
sary, before any mortal is

admitted to sainthood, for his
or her champions to produce
evidence, of an acceptable
quality, that the candidate has
wrought miracles. Now if you
will be good enough to turn to

pp 95S-982 of Volume V of the
•Fifth Edition of Grove’s Diction-
ary of Music and Musicians,
you will ±ere find, listed under
a. large variety of headings, up-
wards of 700 miracles, many of
which, such as tbe one called

• The Marriage of Figaro, con-
tain some' two or three-score
sub-miracles of their own. If

you demur, pray tell me, in
plain English, what a miracle
is if the music that Mozart
wrote does not fit the definition.

What is more, Mozart will

pass another of the tests more
rapidly than any saint in
history. Sainthood is

approached in two stages

;

beatification first, conotuzatioa
next Tbe chief difference is

that, for one who has been
beatified to move on to the
higher distinction, at least two
authentic miracles must have
been recorded as having taken
place, after beatification,
through the candidate-saint’s
intercession or influence. It

would be an impossible cata-

logue to compile with any
exactitude ; but a very modest
guess at tbe total number of
performances (public or private,
“ live ” or recorded, in the pre-

sence of an audience or broad-
cast) of Mozart’s works chat
take place somewhere in the
world every day can hardly put

it lower than 10,000. So many
miracles in a day, and every
day ; why it would be the
quickest elevation from Vener-
able to Saint in all history 1

As for his Saint's name, he
might have been christened
with his future in mind. There
is already a St Wolfgang (at
least, there is an Austrian lake,
and village, of that name—ir is
the site of the White Horse Inn—so I suppose here must have
been a Saint earlier), but as f®-
as I know no St Amadeus, and
if you can Imagine a more fit-

ting name for a saint, you must
have a vivid imagination.

I think I am perfectly
serious ; I -really can see no
reason why tbe composer who
has surely approached more
closely to the divine than any
artist in history should not have
the fact recognized in the way
the Cburcb reserves for those
of her sons and* daughters who
have attained virtue beyond the
ordinary mortal. I do not know
what the correct procedure for
launching such a movement
may be, and there are others
far better equipped than I to
undertake ii ; there must be,
I presume, some equivalent, in
the Roman Catholic Church, of
the methods by which the local
squire in • this country
recommends the village post-

mistress for tbe MBE. But this
takes us into the reaJm of the
nuts and bolts of the business,
which can wait ; all I wanted
to do was to establish the
principle. Nihi] obstat. And a
very Hi
soul.

lappy Birthday to his

©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

e answer is yes.

Many people will resist any
thing like open-mindedness, on
their own part or that of
others, because it implies that

the question of the moral jus-

tice of political violence is un-

settled. They may take that to

be unthinkable. Other people
may be unhappy about an open
mind because they confuse it,

not wholly without cause, with

a heart that is insufficiently

heavy. Others will be disturbed FJJ*JTSfJJL!
by * inferences that may be facts of “equality

drawn, perhaps in a psycho-an-

alytical way, about the deep
inriinaHnns of anyone who
lingers over violence. There is

also tbe idea, which is perhaps
not just a matter of supersti-

tion or delicacy, that a. person
may be tainted by a grim sub-

ject-matter.

Whar requires attention,

since tbe outers pretty well
depend on it, is the first of

these attitudes, to tbe effect

that a kind of condnct amounts
only to savagery, and hence
that to look for arguments for
it is at least indecent. It is

indeed a feeling that is hard to

get* -away from, harder now
than two or three years ago.
Still, it seems that if one does
actually think about violence,

it is also hard to persist in a

simple confidence that there is

nothing to be said for it, and
hard, therefore, to persist in

one’s distaste for reflection on
it.

One may be led some way
toward uncertainty by a
thought whose simple truth
has not kept it from being
mostly forgotten or overlooked.
It is chat there is no point in

asking one general question
about all political violence.
There is little or nothing to be
gained, except perhaps in
announcing an inquiry, by ask-
ing wbat moral justification it

is, if tiny, that is had by polit-

ical.violence generally.

The need for more partic-

ular questions surely follows
from one proposition. It is that
virtually any man who has or-

dinarily strong convictions
about what justice in human
societies and situations consists

in, and wbat justice is worth,
is also a man who must be
able to think of possible cir-

cumstances in which violence
could at any rate be contem-
plated. Very likely he will

accept that there have been
and are actual situations of
this kind. (The remark may

* bring to mind the tradition of
\aU-eacompassing pacifism. To
bay own mind, that absolutism
w«s more arguable before the
Second World War than after
it-)* .What one has, then, is the
necessity of distinguishing be-
tween circumstances, of seeing
that ‘

non whose answer saves one
from further inquiry.

Thdre are other things, and
n01 JMist a few of them, which
may otissuade one from easy
conv!cdions that violence can-
not be right, . or rational, or
compreUeDSih]e. I shall men-
tion onby two considerations,
without Supposing that either
is so simple that it can be set „ ^ .

.

.

out quick iy and judged with contrast in bur feeluu. i

despatch. violence and ineauality.
*' 1

I- There} do seem to be
reasons fo.^- violence better

, . * .eason that it is

vorder to achieve
nauonal ^lf-determination ”. — T —

lhe want or*,
,j,e latter, after the reason that there i

aix, may not fe,e actuaj oppres- questions whose answ
sion or misery, - Self-determi- unclear. There is also *

• ^e
.

mSay well think, is
a poor kind c,j reaso;THow

2. There are the fai

lence and there are
can be named, too i

the facts of ineqiialit

not matter, for a ci

which I wish to make
all or even most of tl

facts have bad to do
single campaign of vi

that some of the gr
people subject to sot
facts of inequality
protest at all which
Nor, or course, do I

announce that the

ought co be acted t

violence.
The inequalities in

are known to us, or
us, in the way that
known which are in

or another distant,

kind of inequality h
with time alive: diffc

lengths of lifetimes o
of individuals. It is

much to say that tt

iest in the wealthy
have two lifetimes
single lifetime of th
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are much smaller but
large facts about th
lifetimes of blacks i

whites in the Unite
and males, to speak
them, in the fifth ;

the first of the social
officially defined in

and Wales. The diffei

about sbrand-a-balf ;

five years.
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there is a sharp diffi I

tween cur feelings i

lence, and our feelb

such inequality. Out
about violence, pert
ings of vengefulness
nance, are close t*

themselves; our feetts

inequality, such as

or bitterness, are p
quiet. . We are influ
this contrast.
To attempt to disre

ings in these and ot
would be entirely

They are essentia] to

merits. None the less,

feelings as anything li

ible guides, even i

where one is nqCJ
involved, is also

To notice but one t

feelings about viole

"

very much to its ago
-

our feelings about
have little to do
agents. The latter
because the agents o-

ity are pretty well on;

When they come ir

they turn oat to be
they are so numerous
impersonal, and they
tant from their wo
However, to come 1

principal point, there i

,
. • , — tor saving that our

there is no general ques- ^ inequality and
whose answer saves one

arfi of unpo*

so far as mey are

about victims rathe

agents. What matters i

ing, distress and dep

and not, by itself, an

dreadful intention or

loos rejection of con

There is, then, a res.

hesitating, a reason f.

tioning a large reHano .

violence and inequality.

There is, as always,

be said. In
.
the. end, I

there will be the cc

chat we, or some of «

indeed think more. 1

poor, though. c>an a o£reason be whi.^
faas been

openly defeodeoj ^ actedupon by succesiLve DEOI.w
nationalities and fflSEout centuries? H th 2fS?t0condemn unhesitaiHnSv acourse of human l

DuhLn,rr
when in so doing oni,

b
fs
b“

ot
°^

close to condemning tCu courseof human history.*
C0UrS6

At least there is a o ... ^
here for the odd iq?Tf

cave

some particular movel'l* .

necessarily an eccentrtJifZ;
monstrosity. There is V 'uA
corrective, perhaps ri,
sharp a one, for the idd.
one movement nr anot^J

that

is

a

a
oc so
:a that
er is

and perhaps better rt
.

which naming has be

until now. It is. that a
*:

ment to inquiry ram
anything else may be a

tial part of the only i

and tolerable means
ending of violence,

even turn out tbat thw
.

other effective means, i

tolerable ones are in t
•

run ineffective.

Ted Hod;
The author is Reader d .

sophy at University

London and the eut.

Three Essays on Pohni

lence (Blackwells tmd -

University Press), pubic

January 10.

Guessing who is to be tbe new
United States ambassador to
London is always

_
a favourite

sport amongst Diary writers
when a new President takes
office, though understandably it

is fairly low on the. priorities of
the President himself. This
time, speculation has been
made even more risky than
usual by the unusual reticence

The Times Diary
An unusually risky guessing game

uniiciiai rpriranra \ newspaper heiress, is a long had it properly primed, with

of the Carter neonle in fZi sh<
ft.

because Carter js thought the aid of a friendly publisher,
ot the Carter people in talking unlikely to want to follow one Previous issues w«re done byabout filling senior appoint-
ments- Some juniors daring to
make unauthorized

_
guesses

have even been punished by
demotion.

Five names have been men-
tioned in connexion with tbe
London post, though Fred
Emery in Washington warns me
that none of them might be
finally chosen. One man who
could have tbe job if he wanted
it is Robert Strauss, the Dallas
lawyer who has been a success-

reasons for living there other
than the purely fiscal.

Oweo took up permanent
residence in Ireland in 1970,
after a year in America, and
shortly after the authors’ tax
concession had been introduced.
When I spoke to him he could
not think of many drawbacks
to bis move.
He lives in a small house on

the outskirts of Dublin, not en-
tirely .through choice. His
youngest son is physically ban.
dicapped, and attends tbe
Central Remedial School at

woman ambassador—Anne Arm- photolithography,
strong—with another. And W. It consists mainly of poems.
Smith Baeley, heir to a tobacco with some prose and some re-
fortune, has only just bought views. He has had L500 printed — . —
a house in the Georgetown dis- and hopes to sell them all, at Clontarf outside the city ; the
trict of Washington for a 6©p, at bookshops and in pubs Owens need to live near by and
reported $500,000. Linden is an unusual man. °n a- bus route.

J. Paul Austin, of the Coca He has worked briefly in a coal “ Anyway, I am
Cola Company, has been mine, flirted with Communism man like Deigfaton
rumoured for all the best em- and studied at a Jesuit working he asserts. But
haceiM hnf ka liUl. An ~.17 ‘

. r . 1 n. Uw.. .rr .1

their il
• What’s^

1mme-
yer

to be like them,
diate reaction is:

man up to ? ’ ”
IOwen remains a Liven ,

Welshman, much as he liket
Pw

present home. “ Anj-wav,
allow me back into Brirairf “1”
•90 days each year, and ri‘.

r
5
r

not too bad, is it?” gnat's

Next ; Kenneth Rovce

4
A reader sends me a label «, . .

ideas ahovc its station. Its f

contains, it declares. **50
pregnated aspen slicks

” 1:

1902 (though his sampKi

came rather later).

The other event w
launching by the 5ca -

Office of a handsome^
book of royal portrait

William tbe Conqueror •.

present. Besides toe .. .

portraits there are somei

.

ing archive and pr®***-

graphs of recent •

the royal family- ...

The accompanying. ?
.

written by our sgnp

The National Gallery's latest “ Painting in Focus " is a portrait .

of Madame Moitessier by Ingres. One of the questions the 111 |)1 1 1 1 fin
nreanicer. Michael Wilson, exalores is m/ju tUf ** wi-'liUlivu

, . .
aspen sucks . , correspondent. ...

fact It IS a box Of matches. h
ln

which is, if you think «—
f an odd choice. An oflj.

v— the HMSO revealed W* .

.

I meeting sales resist®?

bassies-^but he was also high on mm’s college in Oxford. He better off than he would be
the gossips’ lists for most of the earns monev cleaning people's in Liverpool.
main Cabinet posts. Patrick flats, which leaves him time for “I would not like you to
Caddell, Carter’s public opinion writing and for working on tbe think I was a rat leaving a

NadonaTcomnJme
Democranc

??"s
f
r
'..
said km “M got magazine. sinking ship : Britain

.
was doing

He told Emery that be did

m not a rich organizer, Michael Wilson, explores is why the sitter is holding ** t meeting
-- ir has'1

n or Forsyth ”, her ri$ht htmd /,cr ear (see lefO- Although this pose does Excitement over the Queei? t
Scotland, beaiae u ^

he is certainly appear m a Roman wall painting from Herculaneum. Wilson jubilee is mounting—especial§. s °£ . Vi-

no t rule out the appointment,
but that it was “ remote He
wants to stay in the capital to

be an unofficial adviser to the

round to sorting out ambassa-
dorial appointments yet, al-

though Professor Richard
Gardner has already been made
ambassador to Italy.

Likiiig it

£?i,
d
rfcric?

ae “ndnuiBS ^ Surviving
A new name in the rumours 'Eddie linden stopped by tbe

is that of Dr Kingman Brewster, office the other day to show
the outspoken president of Yale me the latest number of the

Alas
a
Hamilton continues his

investigation of English authors
living in the literary tax haven
of Ireland:
Alun Owen, the playwright,

was brought up in Liverpool,
which is about as near as you

very well when I left. I jnst
find it more congenial here.”
One of his few regrets is that
new plays do not open in Dub-
lin as often as they used to.

After six years, he has still
not succumbed to the tempta-
tion of writing plays with Irish
settings. He employs a number
of Irish characters, but thev

thinks its return to fashion may have been a result of the a™011? those who seek before
n

rhefr James
j

invention of photography, where sitters were required to hold e*plo*t the event commercial^0 J3,005 U-

their heads to prevent them from moving. On the right is a T

.

wo functions on Mondaw* - — —
detail from a calocype portrait done in the 1840s—contemporary “fiht were devoted to sudr I reported the other-0*
with the Ingres pamting. enterprises. f^/Kg in Lazos wbs -

Veuve Clicquot, the chant reduced by aBoiomB
pagne people, invited me tf

1' with even numbers ortm.

house!, pl7ce' <onone

cate where he now lives and
works-

Research presents no diffi-

culties. “IF I need to know
anything I can just nip down festivals siace.

to. the National Museum. But After much thought he came are 'aTso'doinn^a^'inkiMil k *'•»»“ —LT-w #Ji»
I write mostly contemporary up with a mild word of warning and there yiill

folds, and l
'

stuff, and the most I tiled ti> for any author contemplatinl Sato^botriFngs of
fZ5Q ’Q?° ^ '

do is » JWP over .o Liverpool «tdbi0g fen,WW ffitaM%£
head. Don t try lD be Insh. a tradition nf S ||-g5£i/S; first

Row| £ the number plate,
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iNQUO’S NORM
C«'-;sver the corporate state
' ;'-';1owb to carve up the

i al economy There is a
"

• it the feast, the consumer.
.. ;.ifrer all for Him that all

. . die activity exists; and it is

f'-fereignty Over the alloca-

economic resources, in-
'*5 capital and labour, that

secured only by compet i-

arkets in which the price

hisxn is allowed to operate

eloquent of the inrellec-
* onfusioos of corporatism

: should be thought that

erversion of the proper
. -of consumers can be cor-

by giving some nominal
. iment of the consumer a

.
below the salt at the cor-

:
t table. Corporatism is of

- ence a conspiracy against
usumer and, therefore, a
Eeartng conspiracy for

as a whole; and not even
. ssence of the ghost io the

-•
" eal shape of Dr Michael
.. on the National Economic

=7; pmemt Council as a dis-

g cn-conspirazor con alter

' ct.
' ever, the Governmeat
le TUC, with intermittent

.. .
pation fay the Confedera-

i

.

of British Industry, at

t make the central deri-

of economic policy; and
itional Consumers Council

• e chance to make its voice
After its proposal yester-

r a .nil norm in the nexr
of pay restraint no one
cuse it of fearing its fate

ich, nor for that matter of
“ realism
is this a proper expres-

sion of the. interests of the con-
sumer as distinct from the pre-
conceptions of Dr Young and
his Council ? In his statement
Dr Young defines the con-
sumers’ summitm bonum as
follows “

. . . consumers want
prices held down This is cer-
tainly not what their interests
require, whether or not they
might give such a reply to an
opinion pollster.

The fundamental interest of
consumers is that economic
activity—investment, production,
distribution, employment, trade
—should dance to a tune played
by the consumer and the con-
sumer alone. The pipe on which
he plays that tune of consumer
preference is the market place

;

and the mechanism whereby the
tune is amplified into the
deepest recess of business and
commercial activity is prices and
profits.

If “ holding prices down *

means administrative control of
price increases, then beyond
question it directly frustrates
the exercise of consumer
sovereignty, muting the signals
of his preference and blunting
the incentive to producers to
comply. If holding prices down
merely means avoiding inflation,
then this is secondary as a
specific interest of consumers to
the unimpeded adjustment of
prices relative to one another.

If, of course, “ holding down
prices ", means bolding down
prices relative to incomes, then
it is merely an expression of
everyone’s desire for a higher
standard of living. Insofar as any
prices policy can contribute to

that end, which depends essen-

tially on the real value of
national output, the best prices
policy is the one which encoura-
ges the greatest efficiency in the
use of national resources, namely
once again prices freely deter-
mined by competitive markets.
So where does a nil norm for

pay fit into the strategy from
the consumer’s point of view ?

The answer is that it does not.

To be sure consumers are in

many cases also the workers and
producers who already are or
will become unemployed or bank-
rupt if labour costs are not
reduced in relation to the given
(by the IMF agreement) total
flow of spending in The economy.
But as consumers they still lose
from pay and price rigidity.

If there is^to be a norm at all,

then the best norm from the
point of view of workers is a nil

norm (unless a negative norm
or a norm so flexible as not
to be a norm are to be con-
sidered). It will boost employ-
ment, output and living standards
wore than a positive norm. But
the economic costs of any norm,
in frustrating the adjustment of
the labour market and therefore
of the economy to changing
patterns of demand at home and
abroad, almost certainly exceed
the benefits of lower unemploy-
ment, at least by the third year
of any incomes policy. The worst
of all worlds would be a high
positive norm, although this
would probably best suit the
political convenience of those
who will in practice decide,

namely ministers and national

trade union leaders.

JN’S STORMY PATH TO DEMOCRACY
me who knew Spain well

ever have thought that
' ransition from Franco’s

rship to democracy would
' or simple. It is true that

2mory of the civil war
Dr the great majority of

l citizens, as a powerful
mt against extreme or
itfve political behaviour.
*ue, too, that some of the
Ting causes of the dvil
have by now been
ited or greatly reduced
iportance : for instance
;onomic backwardness of
mntry, the cultural back'
ess of much of Its popola-
he existence of a' mass

,
of

erished and desperate
its and landless labourers,
the intense hostility

in the Church and the
» of the Left,
other perennial Spanish

ss remain: the existence
ight and a Left which do
ust each other to accept
ratic rules, the existence
mse regional nationalisms
• virulence if anything
;ed by forty years of
itarian centralist rule-—
Uingness of a minority ro
to violence as a means of
il self-expression, and at
some uncertainty about

the readiness of the armed
forces, after forty years of a
regime which drew its authority
from them, to accept a
genuinely neutral role in
Spanish politics.

To these must be added other
new factors born of the civil war
itself and its aftermath : the
existence of an anti-democratic
Right, small in numbers but
firmly entrenched in the power
structure and ready to defend its

privileges by almost any means ;

.
the influence gained by the Com-
raumst 'Party during the long
years of clandestine struggle, and
•die '• almost paranoid reaction
which this provokes among some
of the Franco regime’s suppor-
ters, conditioned as they are by
forty years of official warnings
that communism (coupled at

times with freemasonry) was the
inevitable and catastrophic alter-

native to the status quo ; and the
discontent caused by a faltering

in Spain’s economic progress,
which by ill luck coincides with
the end of the dictatorship.

All these considered, it is not
too surprising that, in spite of
the widespread conviction that a
democratic evolution is needed,
in spite of the evident determina-
tion of the King and his govern-
ment to bring about that evolu-
tion, in spite of the support they

are receiving from other West
European and Atlantic countries,

in spite even of the remarkable
loyalty and neutrality shown so
far by the armed forces, Spain
fourteen months after Franco's
death is still plagued by political

violence.

It is distressing that such
violence is still possible on a
considerable scale, but it is

encouraging to see that the

Government is now prepared to

act against violent extremists of
the Right as well as of the Left,
and that the democratic opposi-
tion now credits the Government
with genuinely democratic and
peaceful intentions, even ro the
point of being prepared to make
a joint appeal -with it to halt the
violence. It is even encouraging
in a way to see that some of the
authors of violence are not even
Spaniards, since it suggests the
extreme Right is so weak that it

bas had to summon assistance
from the more promising poli-

tical seedbeds of Latin America.
But certainly the last thing
Spain needs or wants is to
become again the battleground
of opposing international ideo-

logies. as it was in the 1930s.
Spaniards have enough problems
of their own to solve without
that.

ANOMALY WORTH KEEPING
a near thing that the City
idon did not absorb the
London County Council
1890s. A Royal Commis-
roposed it, but the City
t keen on the idea. There
have been a cerrain

:al logic in having County
uilr on to Guildhall, and
i Goodwin in a lace choker
i stage-coach, but the
it passed. Now it is tbe
hat seeks to absorb the
seing concerned both to
up an administrative
ly and to lay hands on the
se wealth of the City's
rcial ratepayers.
City is without dispute an
y in the pattern of
i local government. It

an unfashionable panoply
mnen and ceremonies, a
police force with a mile-
patch, and a means of
ig a Lord Mayor whose
approximation to demo-
process can hardly be
ed outside the trade
novement. Further, it ?till

s ratepayers who do not
thin its boundaries to vote
dons on a property quali-
i- Its resources, both in

ate holdings and in ratable
are a natural object of

.speculation for a GLC
Stration beset by .enforced
ig cuts and a' secular
; of the rate base in Inner
l.

essive programmes of
government reform have
e City’s formal status un-

changed. The 1960 Royal Com-
mission which fundamentally re-

modelled the administration of

London strongly recommended
that it should not be touched,
principally because the tradi-

tional aspects of its activities

made such a stimulating spec-

tacle. The spectacle would per-

haps not be much diminished if

less actual power went along
with the turtle soup. There is

certainly room for change

—

particularly, perhaps, in the

separate status of the City Police

—but essentially the government
of the City is anomalous because
the City itself is an anomaly.
There is nothing else like it in

Britain. Only about 5,000 people

live in it, but nearly half a

million work there. In a place

that is so overwhelmingly one for

doing business in rather than for

dwelling in, the arguments
against property qualifications

for voting carry less force than
usual.

But the GLC is not so much
concerned that the City should

be run more for the benefit of

the 5,000. It has the more
numerous residents of South-

wark and Tower Hamlets in

mind. Certainly if the antiquated

palaver of the City obstructed

the fair distribution of London's
wealth, it would be hard to

defend. But the evidence does

not indicate that it does. It is

true that the City rate call is

relatively low. Ir is argued that

if it were as high as it is in

neighbouring boroughs, then
GLC • council rents could be
frozen for a year, or London
Transport's next fare increase
halved (a depressing reminder
of GLC priorities when it has
money ro spend). It is part of
the dilemma of Tower Hamlets
that its rarable value is so low
that the Tate call has to be for-
biddingly high if it is to provide
its services. Tbe City’s rate call

is lower because ratable values
are gigantic. It raises, in fact,

seven times as much as it needs
for its own purposes, and con-
tributes the rest, by agreement,
to local government in the rest
of London.
These contributions have in-

creased from E31m in 1972-73 to

£139m this year: in consequence
rates have doubled or even
quadrupled io the last three
years on many commercial pro-
perties. Today a firm can pay
twice as much as one in a com-
parable property across the
street in Islington. It is possible
that the City could contribute

more; likely that it will find

itself doing so. Sometime,
obviously, a point might be
reached where the expense
would begin to damage the City’s

prosperity and its role as an
international financial centre,

which benefits London in many
ways apart from rate realloca-

tions. If the GLC took over it

would no doubt make sure the

City contributed its share, but
it might be less sensitive to the
danger of squeezing too tight.

ictive practices

fr E. W, Harper

: action of the bread delivery

ses many questions. Not the

these is that of restrictive

-s. Had the companies
or distributing bread deter-

a common pricing policy

•uld have made a registrable

jnt The Restrictive Trade
Court would almost cer-

:ave been asked to make an
tanning such an agreement

e Office of Fair Trading

it to have been against the

merest.
d the companies have per-

in their action they and
esponsible officers would
ndered themselves liable to

I prosecutions: so seriously

e Act view the question oE

!ve practices.

e layman it would seem that

the current action beinp taken by
the drivers is a restrictive practice

against the public interest, and yet

no legal action of the very specific

type that can be taken against com-
panies could be taken against tbe

men or their union!
If die principles enshrined in tbe

RTP Act are indeed principles,

they should apply to trade unions

and groups of employees as much
as to companies or other trading

and professional bodies. Is it too

much to ask for equality before tbe

law ? If we don’t have it the law
will be seen to be biased and will

come in to disrepute. That would
not be satisfactory for any of us.

Yours faithfully,

E. W. HARPER,
Managing Director,

Harper & Tunstall Ltd,
Deningtoi

,

Wellingboro ugh,
Northamptonshire.

European contribution

Front Mr Tam DalyeU, MP for West
Lothian (Labour)

Sir, David Wood suggests (January
10) that John Prescott, MP, would
not much the EEC with the prover-
bial barge-pole.

The reality is that- even those

of us who have a definite commit-
ment in favour of tbe concept ot
the European Community cannot
deny that Mr Prescoti has made a
constructive and active, if critical,

contribution to the work of the
European Parliament It follows,

not at all, that the election ot

Mr Prescon: should be taken as a
piece of evidence of British cool-

ness to the EEC.
Yours, etc.,

TAM DALYELL,
House of Commons.
January 11.

I
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Creating too much
money
From Mr Peter Hordern. MP jor

Horsham and Crawley I Conservative )

Sir, Nobody is berter fined than
Reginald Maudling (letters. Janu-
ary 22) to put tbe ca.se for those who
believe that incomes policy is the

only effective way of controlling

inflation. Nobody has held that view
with greater consistency or with
more humanity.

He knows that his views on
monetary matters are not shared by
some of bis Conservative colleagues
in the House today. When be was
Chancellor 14 years ago, matters
were very different. I do not think
he ever mentioned monetary policy
in his Budget speeches.

Indeed there was uo real measure
of money until the IMF imposed
monetary discipline on the Labour
Government in tbe late 60s. But
from that date to this, some of us
have held the view consistently tbar,

if tbe Government creates too much
money, inflation is certain to
follow. We argued this Erom the
evidence both at home and abroad.

We were not concerned only with
inflation. Excessive money created
by Governments to finance swollen

- public sector deficits has in the end
brought higher unemployment,
higher interest rates, and lower
growth than would otherwise have
been the case. And I hasten to say
that this is true of both Govern-
ments. In my view the evidence oE
the consequences of making too
mucb money available is irrefutable.

I readily concede that the jargon
of monetarists, with .constant
references to Ml, M3 and DCE,
unfortunately gives the impression
of being too concerned with some
form of higher algebra rather than
the human problems of inflation.

But to say, as Reginald Maudling
does, tbac our “problems so often
described as economic, are really

political, or even moral * as a
reason for not pursuing monetary
policy, seems to me to discard
altogether a sure and tested method
of dealing with inflation.

How can it be either good
political or moral sense to create
too much money, and then talk with
the unions about full employment
from a position of total weakness ?
I see nothing immoral in pursuing
a monetary policy which, by secur-
ing low interest rates, will in time
create more jobs ' and contain
inflation.

That, at any rate, is the course
successfully pursued in the United
States and West Germany. Tories
traditionally do not care much for
philosophy, and monetarism is

branded as a philosophy. But on
that test monetary policy should
be in the great tradition of Tory
pragmatism; it actually works.

I think, too, that to rely alto-

gether on trade unions to control

inflation, however effective that may
ba, is to enhance their power. That
is what the Labour Party is in
business to do. But I do not think
a Conservative Government would
do tbac job as well as a Labour
Government, nor do I think that i*

what the majority of the people
look to the Conservatives to do.
They want us to present a wider,
national interest, and they would
have Teason to despair if they felt

we had nothing more to offer than
to ask the muons for moderation.

Finally, I must say that what was
debatable many years ago seems
to 'me now much more certain. For
where has deficit financing led us ?

Not just to inflation and stagnation,
but to a massive increase in the
share of our national product taken
by the state. Wbat was 42 per cent
16 years ago is now nearly 60 per
cent, and growing. This may be what
Socialists want. How can it be right
for Conservatives ?

Yours faithfully,

PETER HORDERN,
House of Commons.
January 24.

Tbe Rhodesaa talks

From Mr Richard Blausten and Mr
Martyn Marriott

Sir, Your editorial today (January
25) on Rhodesia seems to conclude
that Britain, having offered help
and commitment, and bad them re-

fused, can now sit back and is well
out of it. We wish to argue through
your columns for a greater effort
and a wider commitment.

Urvless a settlement is achieved
in Rhodesia, there will be an esca-

lating race war there, which will
rapidly spread through Southern
Africa causing bloodshed and chaos,
and will probably leave in its wake
black dictatorial governments owing
heavy debts to the communists.
Vorster and the from line presidents
realise this danger, America and
Europe appear not to. Britain with
its experience of Africa and its

influence in Nato, the EEC and the
Commonwealth bas a role to play in
driving the message borne.

Firm action is required to get the
negotiations' going again, ft must
be made clear that the objective

I

is not to hand over the country to
1

black extremists but to create a
muIti-racial society with equal
rights for all. Surely this is wbat
the people of Rhodesia will .want
if the issues are put clearly to them
and an effort must be made to do
this to overcome the effect of
existing propaganda and intimi-

dation.

Dr Kissinger pushed Smith to the
negotiating table b.v finding and
using the common will of America,
Britain, Vorster and the front line

presidents. Britain must carry on
where he left off. To do so we must
persuade chose involved that a
strong, fall back position is re-

quired. A diplomatic offensive is

needed to convince tbe United
States, our EEC partners. South

Africa and the front Hue presidents

to agree mutually with us to im-
pose on Rhodesia, through military
intervention if need be, a formula
allowing the Rhodesian people to

choose a new government, if nego-
tiations are not continued and com-
pleted within a time limit. No doubt
there are enormous difficulties to

be faced in working out the details

of such a scheme, hut it must be
worth a try. The alternative, as

' ’

Vorster has said, is too ghastly

contemplate.

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD BLAUSTEN,
MARTYN MARRIOTT,
The Bow Group,
240 High Holboni, WC1.
January -25.

Worker directors in

From the President of the Engin-
eering, Employers’ Federation

Sir, The publication, at long last, of
tbe already familiar Bullock Report
will give the opportunity to debate

the whole subject of industrial
democracy—which regrettably is

not a feature of the report. I am
concerned that we should now set

aside political motivations and base
this debate on real and sympathetic
understanding of Industry. I appeal,
therefore, to all who feel moved to

contribute to remember that:

1. The committee, through its

terms of reference, was not -allowed
to consider whether worker direc-

tors are desirable.

2. The signatories to the majority

report have never served on boards
of directors. They represent the
views of some academics and part
of the TUC ; they do not represent
any employers ; and several promi-
nent trade unionists have already
stated their disagreement.

3. Comparisons between Britain
and Germany are not valid

unless the fundamental differences
between them are dearly under-
stood ; for instance codetermination
in Germany has been evolving for
50 years and there are 16 industry
based unions io Germany compared
with 488 craft unions in the United
Kingdom.

4. Far from improving die per-
formance of industry or the lot of
those who work in it. the huge
volume of employment and indus-
trial legislation passed in recent
years has merely diverted resources
from productive work. More legisla-

tion. introduced without the agree-
ment of both sides, will worsen
matters.

5. Many companies, and most
successful ones, already operate
participation schemes as a natural
element of good management

;

6. There is little evidence that the
nation wants to see a further great
extension of union power.

If the Bullock Report stimulates
a calm and constructive debate it

will do no harm. If that debate leads
to more participation and better
understanding within companies it

wiH do considerable good. But if

the report is rashly translated into

law its fate will no doubt follow
that of other unwise legislation

such as tbe Industrial Relations Act.
Is that the kind of governing we

wish to perpetuate ?

I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

ASTLEY WHITTALL, President.
Engineering Employers’ Federation,
Broadway House.
TothlU Street. SWL
January 25.

From Mr Mike Jennings

Sir, Whilst I am not strictly against
tbe Bullock Report on Industrial

Democracy, I would like to make
the point that this system was
tested in Norway in 1962. Within
two years they found that the sys-

.

tem of employee participation at

the boardroom level was useless- Ex-
periments showed that the board

Canterbury arid Rome
From Mr Maurice Chandler
Sir, Yoar leading article “ Canter-
bury end Rome” (January 20) is

most welcome, particularly your
suggestion that “sacramental inter-

communion between Anglican and
Roman Catholic congregations

”

would give satisfaction.

At a press conference to launch
the Report on «be Agreed State-

ment an Authority, the Anglican
Bishop of Ossory, Ferns and
Leaghiin is reported to have said
that ihe would now like to see
official approval for “ a degree
of sacramental sharing” between
the two Churches and he later

inquired : “ Has the time arrived
for irdtiatiag officially a degree of

greater communion ?
”

As one who has experienced
Roman Catholic hospitality, and the
consequent reception of Holy Com-
xmuriaa, in countries as far afield

as Western Europe, the Pacific and
Africa, I would welcome such a
development.
Tbe Church of England could

make <sucb provision. Apart from
other considerations, the provisions
of Caoor. B15a would undoubtedly
allow £iis. Similar provisions
obtain in most other provinces of

the Anglican Communion.
Would it be possible for tbe

Roman Catholic hierarchy to

extend further <rihe practice
already developing on the occa-

sion of a nuptial mass celebrated ait

an Anglican/Roman Catholic mar-
riage, along the lines generally pro-
vided for in the Anglican Canon
BISa ?
Yours faithfully,

MAURICE CHANDLER,
Member, Standing Committee,
General Synod.
1 Lowtfaer Gardens.
Prince Consort Road, SW7.
January 21.

From the Right Reverend T. S.

Garrett

Sir, As a former diocesan bishop in

the Church of South India, I. must
venture to take your Religious

Crime and punishment

From Mr Martin Wright

Sir, Will you Billow me to reply to

Mr Duckworth’s letter (January II),

because he raises important issues,

and because the “ fallacy ” which he
imputes to me is not as simple as

he seems eo think-

The public, he says, is entitled

to consideration. Of course: that is

common ground between us. More
should be done for those who have
sugared from theft or assault But
imprisoning the offender does noth-

ing for the victim. True, ix prevents

the offender for a time bom re-

offending. Bat in its present form
it it more difficult for him
to avoid reoffending after reOease

;

ix allows trim to learn criminal
techniques, whilst making it harder
to obtain legitimate employment;
it breaks up famines. Is it Surpris-

ing that every mne a man is sent
back to prison, hss chances of
returning there are increased ?

Most people in prison have been
there before.

So Mr Duckworth’s assertion that
crime is optionat needs qualifica-

tion. People can choose, but they

industry
of directors were too far removed
from the workers for them to be
aware of any difference.
The Norwegians decided that

worker participation should begin
from the shop floor level, so they
set up autonomous work groups
which are groups of workers who
are given a production- schedule,
and die rest is left to them to plan
themselves. By this method tbe
workers can vary their job, and they
get more involved with the job. and
more satisfaction from the job. Ex-
periments with autonomous work
groups have been hugely successful

in Norway where a large number
of firms practise this form of worker
participation.

I suggest that autonomous work
groups be set up in Britain instead
of employee-directors. The only
benefit ol worker participation at
the boardroom level is to the unions
themselves, and not their members,
because it gives the unions more
power.
Yours faithfully

,

MIKE JENNINGS,
Bath University.
January 23.

From Mr A. D. Phillips

Sir, It seems entirely apt that tbe
Bullock Committee of Inquiry into
Industrial Democracy, sitong in an
atmosphere of total disagreement,
non-cooperation and non-communi-
cation, with one side, completely
dominant, failing to respect or even
consider the point of view of the
other, should give birth to a rpport
which proposes boardroom repre-
sentation exactly analogous to the
composition of the committee itself.

With similar results ?

I am, yours faithfully,

A D. PHILLIPS,
18 Parish Ghyll Drive,
Ukley,
West Yorkshire.
January 24.

From Mr Robin Skelton
Sir, Having worked as Chairman of
the Law Society’s working party
considering the reference to the
Bullock Committee for the past two
years and in the light of that com-
mittee’s terms of reference, I am
not surprised that its recommenda-
tions are controversial and that
there should be minority views.
May I, as one who is not involved

directly but who advises industry,
make a plea that common sense
should prevail and that time should
be given for careful thought on all
the many legal and other, facets of
the recommendations.

I regret to read that tbe CBI and
others are about to take up
entrenched positions. They should
think again and “cool it” in the
interests of all of us. Surely the
country’s economic and financial
future comes before sectional
interests, as “ united we stand,
divided we fall **.

Yours, eic.

ROBIN J. SKELTON,
Slip Canal House,
King Street,

Manchester.
January 25.

Affairs Correspondent, Clifford
Longley, to task for describing the
order of that Church and of die
Church of North India as “a
watered down kind of episcopacy ”

(January 24). Surely Rome as much
as any of the Churches of the
Reformation would nowadays aeree
that we enrich rather than dilute
episcopacy by making it less
authoritarian and more subject to
synodical and consiliar consultation.
Whatever hierarchical authority may
have come as a result of varied
historical circumstances to be
vested in pope, archbishop or
bisbop. the concept of bishop-in-
countil has a claim to be both the
most primitive and the most viable
for the future.

I hesitate to differ from my
friend, the Bishop of Norwich, but
would suggest that, in his comments
on rfie Roman-Anglican Agreed
Statement on Authority in tbe
Chorcb, he is thinJdag too much of
the image which Rome has pre-
sented to the world in the past and
not enough of Rome, including die
Papacy, in via since Vatican n
towards new patterns and new
modes of thought. The Agreed
Statement may weH prove to be
more important for what it does
not say, ie, for traditional stances
which ir does not take, than for
wbat it actually says, which, as in
the case of the Ten Propositions,
must be regarded only as an opening
gambir of dialogue.

If we are all similarly prepared,
as we should be, to be “ in move-
ment ” rather than to take up
entrenched positions, is there any
reason why overtures towards unity
on tbe part of the Churches involved
should not continue in mere than
one direction ?

Yours sincerely.

T. S. GARRETT,
Assistant Bishop,

The Diocese of Leicester,

The Rectory,

Hallatoo,

Market Harborough,
Leicestershire.

January 24.

are subject to powerful pressures,
frustrations, temptations, and many
(admittedly not ati) of those sent
to prison come from a section of
the population that is educationally
and economically til-equipped to
resist them. If they yield, they
should not be condoned, because
standards must be upheld: that is

more common ground. I agree that
some action should be taken.

But it is a basic prinripSe of
justice that punishment should not
he greater than necessary. - Non-
custodial sanctions, themselves a
deprivation of liberty, generally
protect she ptihMc as weH as prison
or better.

Finally, if Mr Duckworth has
evidence -that six-mofuh sentences
ere any more effective than three-
month ones, I hope be wiil teB me

;

aid if be knows of a boarding school,

where children are -locked up with-
out sanitation for 16 or more hours
a day. and forbidden to write letters

describing the conditions, I hope he
will call Mrs Shirley WwKanu.
Yours sincereGy,
MARTIN WRIGHT, Director,
Howard League for Penal Reform,
125 Reanmgnm Park Road. SE1L
January 15.

Civil Service

dispersal
From Dr Peter B. Baker
Sir, Lord Peart is reported today
(January 22) as saying that the dis-

persal arrangements involve “not
moving 30,000 civil servants but
30,000 jobs”. The Laboratory ot
the Government Chemist is due to

move to Cumbria in the early 1980s
under this plan.
The Laboratory employs over 400

people, many of whom are highly
trained and experienced analytical
chemists. There is no way that these
skilled persons could be recruited

locally in Cumbria. The Laboratory
has always recruited nationally and
no doubt will continue to do so.
The concept of dispersal, at least

in the case of this Laboratory, is

totally misconceived. Incidentally
the staff of the Laboratory are
opposed to this more, the decision
for whtch was taken entirely without
consultation.
Yours faithfully,

PETER B. BAKER,
Royal Institute of Chemistry,
30 Russell Square, WC1.
January 22.

The sale of Mentmore
From Mr Marcus Binney
Sir, The announcement that Ment-
more and its collections are to be
sold by auction provides yet
another example of what a funda-
mentally undemocratic .country
Britain remains. Here is one o'f

Europe’s greatest treasure houses,
home of a British Prime Minister,
which virtually no-one in th ; s

country bas ever seen. Now we hc~s
the sudden news that it is to be
written off and broken up without
a thought ever being given to amov-
ing the public to go to see and to
judge for themselves. For almost a
year negotiations with Lord Rose-
bery, undertaken in the hope rf
taking Mentmore into pub >:c
ownership, have been conducted
under the customary veil of
secrecy. Sadly, but perhaps not
surprisingly in present economic
circumstances, these have failed to
bear fruit.

Would it not have been far better
to have, in this same year, openrd
tbe house to the public, to hare
encouraged people to come in bos
loads to see what they may never
see again, to have invoked r' e
goodwill and energies of bod :cs
such as the British Tour't
Authority, the Regional Tourist
Board, local authorities, tour
operators, travel agents, the AA,
the RAC and the numerous othpr
bodies with a stake in the growh
of tourism ? In fact no attempt at
such a cooperative scheme has been
made. The National Trust, the
obvious recipient for Mentmore, lies

not even been formally consulted;
nor has the new town of Milton
Keynes, though Mentmore is only
10 miles from its boundary.

It is die Government’s stated aim
to make the national heritage more
accessible, to the public through
capital transfer tax and the inten-
ded wealth tax. The derision over
Mentmore, however, reluctant’v
taken, betrays this aim. SAVE
therefore calls upon the Govern-
ment. to negotiate a reprieve of one
year—Tubilee Year—and to allow
the -public at large to go to Ment-
more and deride for themselves,
and to give all those who deride
it is worth • saving an opportunity
to do so. Doubtless numerous tech-
nical objections can be raised to
such a scheme, whether bv the
Treasury, the Estate Duty Office,
the Inland Revenue or tbe Depart-
ment of the Environment. In the
interests of democracy they should
be overcome.
Yours faithfully,

MARCUS BINNEY.
Chairman.
SAVE Britain's Heritaee.
3 Park Sauare West, NW1.
January 22.

Tbe new e
Express ’

From the Managing Director,
Beaverbrook Newspapers
Sir, We are glad to have the good
wishes of your rather jaundiced
columnist PHS (January 25). But he
sounds sceptical about the appeal
of Howard Hughes to young readers.
The view of our circulation manager
is much closer to the bookstalls.

Reporting that the Daily Express
is selling very well, be says of the
Howard Hughes story that younger
readers are showing a particularly
keen interest. In fact they made up
a large part of 60D,000 new readers
on Monday.
And I am glad to tell your scentic

that market researchers, on a first

snap poll, find 27 per cent of first

day readers more likely to buv the
new style Daily Express against only
4 per cent less likely to buy.
Perhaps PHS, who witnessed rbe

eclipse of the Mirror’s Sun. ba«, not
yet recovered full use of his vision.
Yours truly,

CHARLES WINTOUR.
Managing Director, Beaverbrook
Newspapers Limited.
121 Fleet Street, EC4.
January 25.

Temple Bar
From Mr W. Hollis

Sir, There has been correspondence
in your columns on financing the

removal back tn London of Temple
Bar. Who financed its removal to

Potters Bar (Letters, The Times,

January 12) ?

The last time I passed it, it was
mouldering at the junction of Bury
Green Road and Theobalds Lane in

Cheshunt—some miles from Potters

Bar.
Yours bewilderedly,

W. HOLLIS,
2 Bell Lane,
Broxbourne.
Hertfordshire.
January 14.

Why April 5 ?
From Mr D. F. Poto

Sir, Can any of your readers explain
why foe income tax year ends on
April 5 each year instead of at the
end of a month.
Yours faithfully,

DAVID F. POW,
Bryony Cottage,
Stud Greet,
Holy-port,

Maidenhead,
Berkshire.
January 21.
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SANDRINGHAM
January 25; The Queen was repre
inured by Mr Stephen Miller
(Surgeon-Oculist to Her Majesty)

at the Memorial Service for Sir

Alien Goldsmith (formerly Her
Majesty's Surgeon -Oculist) which
was held in The Queen’s Chapel
uf the Savoy today.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
January 25: The Prince of Wales.
President, this afternoon presided
at a meeting of The Prince’s Trust
at Buckingham Palace.

The Prince of Wales this even-
ing attended the National Union
of Formers’ Annual Dinner at the

Hilton Hotel. London.

KENSINGTON PALACE;
J.muacv 25; The Duchess of

Gloucester attended the Opening
Reception of “ The Mind's Eye ”

Exhibition at the Society of Indus-

trial Artists and Designers. Nash
House. Carlton House Terrace,

London.
Miss Susanna Cryer was in

attendance.

YORK HOUSE
January 25: The Duchess of Kent
a-> President, this afternoon pre-

sided at the Royal Northern
College of Music Congregation of

Awards in Manchester.

Her Royal Hrghne&s. who
travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen’s Flight, was attended by
Mrs Perer Wilmot-Sitwell.

A memorial service for Canon
Adam Fox will be held in West-
minster Abbey at noon on
Tuesday, February 8.

Birthdays today
The Hon Sir Maurice Bridgeman,
75 ; Sir Kenneth Brown, 71 ; Mr
Henry Cotton. 70 ; Mr William
Dring. 73 ; Sir George Middleton,
72 ; Sir E. Ronald Walker, 70 ; Dr
Ruth Young, 93.

Forthcoming

mairtages

Mr R. W. St -John
and the Hon 'Vanessa Palmer
The engagement Is announced
between Robert, second son of
Lieutenant- Colonel aid Mrs
Charles St John, of Glebe Manor,
Havant, Hampshire, and Vanessa,
younger daughter of Lord and
Lady - Palmer, of Farlev Hill

House, Reading, Berkshire.

Mr M. C. Richardson
and Miss J. C. Sinclair

The engagement is announced
between Martin Charles, only son
or General Sir Charles and Lady
Richardson, of The Stables, Belch
worth, Surrey, and Jill, eldest

daughter of Major D. I. Sinclair
and the late Mrs V. F. Sinclair, of
Highlands Lodge, Oldfield Road,
Bromley, Kent.

Mr A. M. Chapman
and Miss C. F. E. Worsfold
The engagement Is announced
between Antony, younger son of
the late Mr Henry Chapman and

i Grimsby,of Mrs Alice Chapman, o:

and Carol, younger daughter of
Mr and Mrs Christopher Worsfold,
of Goose Green, Dunsfold, Surrey.

Mr P. H. Dudson
and Miss P- J. Kawlinson
The engagement is announced
between Paul Hamilton, second
son of the late Mr Derek H.
Dudson and of Mrs Audrey M.
Dudson. of Sandacres, Cheddle-
ton Heath, Staffordshire, and
Penelope Jane, eldest daughter of
Dr and Mrs Peter Rawliuson. oF
Wimpole Cottage, Wimpole Road,
Colchester, Essex.

Mr S. C. Groom
and Miss M. Busk
The engagement Is announced
between Crispin, younger son of
Mr and Mrs P. F. Groom, of
Hardwick Dower House, Pang-
bourne, Berkshire, and Michele,
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
M. E. Busk, Ford’s Grove,
Brocken hurst, Hampshire.

Mr S. Heale
and Miss P. McNeile
The engagement is announced
between Simon, son of Mr and
Mrs J. N. Heale, of Gorse House,
West Cbfltington, Sussex, and
Priscilla, daughter of Mr and Mrs
R. A . McNelle, of Broad Lane
House, Bran caster, Norfolk.

Mr Malcolm Fraser
Mr Malcolm Fraser. Prime
Minister of Australia, has been
appointed a Companion of
Honour-

Christening

The infant son of Mr Donald and
Lady Cecil Cameron of Lochiel
was baptized Donald Andrew John
at Achnacarry on Sunday. January
23. by Father John MacLean. assis-

ted by the Rev Dean G. K.
Henderson. The godparents are the
Earl of Ancrain, Mr John Cameron
of Lochiel, Mr Lindsay Rutherford.
Miss Susan Arbudmot, Miss
^ctoria Legge-Bourke and Lady
Henrietta Fltzroy.

Princess's stable plait

Princess Anne and Captain Mark
Phillips have made a planning
application to Stroud District
Council for a 16-unit stable at
Garcambe Park, the 730-acre
Gloucestershire estate bought for
them last June by the Queen.

Mr E. S. J. Holt
and Miss D. M. Leppard
The engagement is announced
between Edward, son of Mr and
Mrs John Holt, of Rugby, War-
wickshire, and Diana, elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Leppard, of Hale, Cheshire.

Mr G. N. V. Jenkins
and Miss M. A. Bailey
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, son of Mr and
Mrs G. Jenkins, of Radlett, Hert-
fordshire, and Margaret Alice,
daughter of Dr and Mrs A. G. S.
Bailey, of Wooburn Green, Buck-
inghamshire.

Mr J. Leigh-Wood
and Miss J. S. Martin Smith
The engagement is announced
between James, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs Roger Leigh-Wood, of
Summerley, Bentworth, Alton.
Hampshire, and Joanna Sally, elder
daughter of the late Eric Martin
Smith, MP, and Mrs Michael Cory-Wright, of Codicote Lodge, near
Hitch in, Hertfordshire.

Sword for museum
The gold and enamel City of Lon-
don freedom box and sword pre-
sented to Admiral Lord St Vincent
after his 1793-94 West Indies
campaign have been allocated to
the National Maritime Museum by
the Government, which accepted
them in lieu of estate duty.

Mr D. J. Newman
and Miss S. C. Hollingsworth
The engagement is announced
between David John, eldest son
of Mr and Mrs B. J. Newman, of
10 Woodhall Drive, College Road,
Dulwich, London SE21, and Susan
Constant!na, daughter of Mr and
Mrs John Hollingsworth, of
Teheran and Wimbledon.

The Rev D, N. Weston
and Miss M. P. Dowell
The engagement Is announced
between Neil, youngest son of Mr
C. A. Weston, of Lyddington,
Rutland, and of Mrs R. L. Fell,
of Hale, Hampshire, and Maureen,
daughter of the late Mr K. W.
Dowell and of Mrs S. M. Dowell,
of Fontwell, West Sussex.

Social trends 6: Small may be significant

More power to the minorities
By David Walker die divorced, the disabled end

Minorities are growing in size the old. Since 19/0 the nuut-

and political significance. There her of divorce petitions filed

are .more divorced men and
women, more coloured people
and more aged. Recent years
have seen the increase in

political weight of the modern
poor, pensioners, the handicap-

ped mid not least the regional
nn KlAlM-krtWal

has increased by 60,000 to mare
than 130,000 a year. Marriages
appear to be most at risk in
their early years.

People aged over 65 have in-

creased by 500,000 since 1971
and the registered handicapped

minorities such as ' Northern have risen in number by nearly

opulotion

and in-

Ireland with a
socially disadvan
secure.
Defining a minority depends

on the existence of a self-

conscious majority. Those
distinguished by me ethnic
origin of their family in the

new Commonwealth and Paki-

stan increased by 300,000
between 1970 and 1975 and as
a proportion of British popula-

tion from 2.8 to 33 per cent.

The coloured population,

more likely to live m private
rented or owner-occupied
homes, has less living space.

Just over one in 50 of the
economically active population
is coloured. A third of those
are likely zo be working shifts,

compared with a sixth of the

white labour force.

Less obvious minorities are

a third, largely because of sew
legislation. State support for
the ofd m tiie form of local
authority homes, meals on
wheels and the provision of
home helps has expanded
faster than the elderly popula-
tion.

The real value of the retire-
ment pension, though regula-
ted in recent years in a jerky
fashion, has increased by about
a tenth and bas risen as a pro-
portion of average net eannn'ngv.

There have been no marked
changes in numbers of the
poor, defined as those receiv-

ing supplementary benefits. In
recent years, however, political

attention bas been given to two
groups whose numbers have
risen ; single-parent families re-

ceiving supplementary benefits,

and families with a wage earner

receiving low gross earnings.

The latter fail into a poverty
crap where extra earnings lead

to the vrichdrawai of various
benefits and the payment of in-

come tax. Calculations made
last July showed the marginal
benefit to a couple with two
children aged four and six of

extra money plummeted when
earnings passed a paint be-

tween £25 and £40 a week.
An account _of some of

society's minorities ought to

have regard for tbe population
of Northern Ireland. For them
infant mortality and the risk
of being off work sick, indices
of bad housing and low income,
are much higher than for
people in ocher parts of the
United Kingdom!

Together cancer, heart disease

and bronchitis killed more than
11 males per thousand aged be-

tween 45 and 64 in the pro-
vince in 1975. A comparison
ought be made with the impact
of the troubles. Numbers lulled

and injured by civil distur-

bance were nearly two per
thousand in 1975 and three per
thousand in the bad year of
1972. •

Concluded

Dispute over

canal

repairs ‘puts

lives at risk
’

TurksSdCokm
Islands.;

SLVERjiwM:

Three stamps, which are among 72 to be issued by Britain’s remaining overseas possessions

next month to mark the Queen’s silver jubilee. The Duke of Edinburgh appears with a

beard on the Ascension Island stamp, and the Cayman Islands issue shows the Prince of

Wales on a visit there in 1973.

Anglo-Catholics

welcome
joint statement
By Our Religious Affairs

Correspondent

The Church Union, the leading
body representing the Anglo-
Catholic tradition in the Church
of England, has welcomed the

statement on authority and the
papacy issued by the Anglican and
Roman Cathodic theological com-
xmssion last week.

In a statement signed by the.

president, tile Bishop of
Chichester, the Right Rev Eric
Kemp, die executive committee of
the Church Union expresses the
hope that the agreement will lead
to “ actioa to bring about a doser
sharing of life, worship, and
mission ”.

Mr Geoffrey Evans, general
secretary of the union, said yes-
terday that many of his members
already accepted the Marian dog-
mas which were picked out by the
commission as doctrinal obstacles
between the Anglican Communion
and the Roman Catholic Church.

Luncheons Dinners Sir Peter ' and Lady Haynun. Sir
Michael and Lady Hawkins. Sir Charles

HM Cusroms and Excise

The Chairman of HM Customs and
Excise entertained tbe Lord Mayor
of London at luncheon at King’s
Beam House yesterday. Also
present were Lieutenant-Colonel
and Sheriff A. Colin Cole, Rear-
Admiral E. W. Ellis, Lieutenant-
Colonel P. M. Milo and the deputy
chairmen and other senior officials

of HM Customs and Excise.

123

Lloyd's Register of Shipping

Mr J. N. S. Ridgers and Mr P. B.
Arthur, deputy chairmen, Lloyd's
Register of Shipping, and senior
staff entertained at luncheon at
the society's headquarters in Fen-
church Street yesterday Engineer
Mashhour Ahmed Mashhour.
chairman of the Suez Canal
Authority, Dr A. A. Ammar,
Engineer S. Tewfilc and Mr M.
Bedair.

Britain-Australia Society
Admiral of tbe Fleet Ear] Mount-
batten of Burma and Mr R. H.
Carnegie were the guests of hon-
our and, speakers at the annual
dinner of tbe Britain -Australia
Society to mark Australia Day,
which was held at the Dorchester
hotel yesterday evening. Lord Car-
rington presided, and others
present included :
TTic Cord and Lady Mayoress or Wm-
nUnsi*!-. the High Commissioner ror
Australia and Lady Burning- the AgentsGeneral tor the Atuirnuan slates ana
itiolr todies. the Earl or Selkirk QC.
and the Countess of Softirk. Viscount
and Vlscmuuess Cildccalc. Viscount
and Viscountess Slim, Lord and Lady
Ffi

,0
-c.
Mar

^?a1 Pf lh* RAF Lord and
HSi Elu-orthy. Lord and Lady Garner.
Lf>™ Goronwy-Ruderts. Lord and LadyGmy of Naunlon. Lord and Lady
InvorforUi. Lord and toAv Hurler, Lord
iSi L*dy McFadaoan, Lord and Lady
Remnant. Lord Shack!cion, Uin Hon
^2X.„an,, McfJtteean. the RonAndrew and Mrs Turner. Sir David

Rob,'rt andLadv Hotart. Str Anthony and Lady
Sir. Ian and Uie Hon Lady

D
oV‘-°V^£

'
1 S* Erie -md Lady

Drafts. Sir Peter and Lady Garran.

Johnston. Malar-General Str Dl
and Lady Kendrew. Sir Allck and
McKay. Sir Derek and Lady MIL
Sir Michael and Lady Parsons.
Jack and Lady Hampton. Sir Basil and
Lady SataUpdce. Sir Erie St JohnsIon.
Sir Polar and Lady Tennant. Sir Mark
and Lady Turner. Admin I Sir David
and Lady Williams, Sir Pool and Lady
Wrtohi. Bear-Admin I anil Mrs J. E,
Scotland. Mr Mid Mrs M. C. Cowdrey.
Mr and Mrs J. D. McCall. Mr and Mrs
J. D. Mime. Mr and Mrs P. A.
Spanaghc. Mr and Mrs R. O. C-
Swoyne. Mr F, H. Tate. Mrs E. F.
Tide. Mr and Mrs A. E„ C. Vizard
and Mr J. D. Wotfensolui,

Lori nets' Company
At a meeting of the Court of the
Loriners’ Company held at
Vintners’ Hall, yesterday, Mr
David A. Walker- Arnott was
Installed as Master, Mr James W.
White as Upper Warden and Mr
John Hovey as Under Warden.
An installation dinner was held
afterwards at which the Master
presided and the other speakers
included the Wardens, the High
Sheriff of Bedford, tbe Master of
the Pointers* Company and Mr
H. R. Spinks.

Bishop suspends three

Ukrainian priests
By Our Religious Affairs
Correspondent
A Roman Catholic bishop has
announced the suspension of three
priegts who have been operating
in the Ukrainian Catholic com-
munity in Britain without his
authority.
The Right Rev Augustine

Hornyak, spiritual head of
Ukrainian Catholics in Britain,
stated yesterday that the priests.
Father Ivan Miuyczka, Father
Mykola Matyozak, and Father
Petro Stecivk, had incurred auto-
matic suspension from priestly
functions.
Tbe priests are in Britain under

the authority of Cardinal Slipji,

whose claim to be accepted as
Patriarch of the Ukrainian

Catholic Church bas been
repeatedly rejected by Pope Paul
VI. A section of the Ukrainian
population in exile in Britain and
elsewhere, bas come to regard
Cardinal Slipji as having the
authority of patriarch, even
though denied it by the Pope.
Priests sent abroad by him have
been accepted by the section
Because of this prolonged dis-

pute, Bishop Hor.nyak’s power to
suspend priests is challenged
among followers of Cardinal
Slipji. The three priests have
been in Britain since before
Christmas and came in the face
of a warning issued by Bishop
Hornyak last year that priests
operating without his authority
would be suspended.

Leader’s retirement divides

Iberian Jews in London

From Ronald Faux
Inverness
Argument between - government
departments over wbo should pay
£250,000 for repairs to the Cole-'
donian Canal is putting lives and
livelihoods at risk, according to

objectors wbo have been lobbying
tbe British Waterways Board and
tbe Department of tbe Environ-
ment since through- traffic on the
canal ceased three months ago.

Scottish fishermen have com-
plained because boats malting the
passage between the east and west
coasts have to sail round the
north of Scotland through the
dangerous waters of the Pentland
Firth. Pleasure-boat operators,
wbo represent a growing industry
on the canal, ate concerned
because the full 66 miles of the
waterway between Inverness and
Fort William will not be open for
this year’s seasoo.
The British Waterways Board

says tbe cost of repairing stone-
work. at Laggan Locks, which
separate Loch Oich from Loch
Locbv, would use the whole of
the Scottish share of the main-
tenance budget. The board argue
that such an important scheme,
which would involve draining the
lock, building a coffer dam and
reinforcing the lock walls with
concrete, should qualify for
emergency funds from the Depart-
ment of the Environment.
Tbe Department of the Environ-

ment says it is die duty of die
waterways board to maintain the
canal but discussions are going
on about the overall grant for
waterway maintenance. The de-
partment does not believe tbe re-

pairs at Laggan Locks qualify for
an emergency grant.

Britain has two thousand miles
of waterways and the waterways
board spends about ESm a year
on maintenance. Less than 100
miles of the waterways is in Scot-
land, where the most important
is the Caledonian Canal, which
links a string of lochs through the

Great Glen.
Six companies operate 70

cruisers for hire to tourists,

mainly from the Inverness end of

the waterway. Their business re-

presents an investment of
£800,000 : part of it backed by
the Government through tbe

Highlands and Islands Develop-
ment Board. Even with Laggan
Locks closed there is about 40
miles of canal to explore, includ-

ing Loch Ness.
Mr James Lovie. chief esecu-

tire of the Scottish Fishermen's
Organization, says that normally
there is a steady migration of

boats through the canal from
coast to coast in pursuit of the
herring and mackerel shoals. The
canal cuts oat the voyage around
Cape Wrath and through the Pent-
land Firth, which is why it was
opened 155 years ago.

Mr Lone says the expected pas-
sage claimed many boats and lives

in the past. He is hoping it will

not take a disaster to get repair

work to the canal under way.

OBITUARY
PROFESSOR R. A. MORTO

Distinguished biochemist

Medals awarded
to lifeboatmen

Professor Richmond Alan
Morton, FRS, Emeritus Pro-
fessor of Biochemistry in the
University of Liverpool and one
of the outstanding British bio-
chemists of his generation, died
.peacefully at his home on
January 21 after a short illness

;

he was 77. Born in Liverpool
of Welsh parents Professor
Morton received his early edu-
cation .at Oulton High School.
After a short time in the Army
he entered the University of
Liverpool as an undergraduate
in -- 1919 and, apart- from a
sabbatical year in the United
States in the early thirties,

remained there until he retired
in 1966. He graduated in
chemistry and worked for his
PhD under Professor E. C. C.
Baly ; subsequently he was
appointed to the staff of the
Chemistry Department where
he remained until 1344 when,
with great foresight, the uni-
versity elected him to the
Johnston Chair of Biochemistry.
He held this post, the first
established chair of bio-
chemistry in the United King-
dom, with great distinction far
22 years.

In his early research work
ProFessor Morton pioneered the
application of absorption spec-
troscopy to biology and
interested himself particularly
in vitamin A, which had
recently been discovered. His
penetrating studies; of whicb
tbe elucidation of the structure
of the visual pigment retinal
was a highlight, resulted in his
election to tbe Fellowship of
the Royal Society in 1950. With
advancing years his enthusiasm
for research never waned and
only a few years before his
retirement he discovered two
new groups of compounds, the
ubiquinones and tbe polyrenols.
In his retirement be obtained
great satisfaction out of follow-
ing the gradual elucidation of
tbe biochemical significance of
these compounds, particularly
as much of the work was
carried out by his old students.
Under Professor Morton’s

sympathetic guidance the
Department of Biochemistry at

.Liverpool prospered 'and his
crowning achievement was to

persuade the university to build
the fine new building in which
the department is now boused.
He was particularly adept at

supervising research students

without their being aware
1

and a remarkably large m.

of them now hold positit \ -

high responsibility all ovt

.drop

i; first s

cliea;

world. His sympathy
understanding of oversea _

dents was always in evj

;

and the hospitality whiij-

and Mrs Morton extend

them, especially at Chr.

time, was' very fi I

appreciated. Bis intere [V
students was not confin,

4

those in his department a:

many years he was chain]
the Halls of. Residence
mittee, and it delightec

and his many friends whe
of the residences on th>

versity’s Carnatic Site

named Morton House.
Professor Morton’s grea

as a scientist and as a

counsellor became well 1

outside tbe university ea
his career and be was
srantly in demand for i

sional committees; he :

twice on the Council t

Royal Society, was chairs
the Biochemical Society

willingly answered evei^

to serve on Government
mittees. He received hoi
degrees from the Univer;
Wales, Trinity College, r
and the University of Cc
and when he retired h-

elected an honorary mem
the Biochemical Society,
accolade.

In retirement he con
to be in great demand
elder statesman of biDcbe
and as an external exaz
indeed onjy last summer I

still acting as an exam in

the University of Londo
spite of all- this extra
activity he found time tc

plete two projects close

heart, one was a history
Biochemical Society an.

other a mammoth two-v
second edition of his
Absorption spectra of Vii - -**3.

and Hormones first put - - r*<gj

in 1942. .

Away from his profe:

duties Professor Morton
quietly, enjoying simple , f n 1%
templative pleasures. He

j

H N ( L II
forgot his roots and was :,i l - »
active member of his
church. He was panic

'. j?

. - .>
r'J

via*

proud of his ability to

Welsh.
He is survived by his

and a married daughter.
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AIR VICE-MARSHAL SIR BEN BAL

A silver medal for gallantry has
been awarded by the Royal
National Life-boar Institution to
Coxswain William Jones, of Holy-
head. for resetting a yacht’s crew
of four in a storm last September.
Acting Coxswain Victor Pitman, of

Weymouth, received a silver medal
for saving the crew of eight from

?L Impending retirement of their
spiritual leader bas divided Lon-
don’s ancient congregation of
Spanish and Portuguese Jews. The
office of Haham, chief rabbi, goes
back to the early years of the
eighteenth century, and the pre-
sent incumbent is the Very Rev
Dr Solomon Gaon, aged 64, born
in Serbia, wbo has held office
since 1949.
Almost two years ago Dr Gaon

told the lay leaders of his small
but influential community, the
president of which is Sir Alan
Mocatta, the High Court judge, of
his intention to retire. Negotia-
tions did not run smoothly and
information leaking out led to the
creation of factions supporting the
Sahara and the Mabamad, the
executive committee.

Earlier this month a meeting of
members was requisitioned by a
group maintaining that the Haham.
had been pressed by the Mohamad
to retire. They moved a resolution
calling on him to remain in office.

The long and often acrimonious
meeting continued even after the
receipt of a cable from Dr Gaon,
then in New York, confirming his
intention to retire on December
15, when he becomes 65.
An amendment to the resolution

supported die retirement arrange-
ments described as " mutually
satisfactory and freely negotia-
ted ’’. Voting was tied, and the
chairman's casting vote secured
its passage.
Dr Gaon returns to London this

week from New York, where he
has been teaching at Yeshiva
University. Efforts are being made
to persuade him to become the
Haham of the newly formed.
Association of Sephardi Congrega-
tions, a group of synagogues of
Jews from the Middle East.

If they succeed. Dr Gaon will
divide his time between New
York, Israel and -Britain. His suc-
cessor as senior minister of the
Spanish and Portuguese commu-
nity is likely to be Rabbi Abraham
Levy, a Gibraltarian

a yacht in hurricane win
Bronze medals have been

awarded to Mr Glyn Roberts of
the Porthdinilevn lifeboat.

Gwynedd, for seating a cliff last

September to rescue a hoy. and to

Mr Joseph Jordan, aged 64, of

Stitfkey Marshes, Norfolk, who led

two men to safety from flooded

marshes.

Latest wills

Air Vice-Marshal Sir Ben
'-all, KBE, CB, an Air Force

radio and radar expert wbo
was the last Commander-in-
Chief of RAF Signals Command
before its amalgamation with

Strike Command In 1969, died

on January 24 ar the age of
64.

Born at Dun-Laoghaire,
Dublin, he was educated at Sr
Stephen’s Green School and
Trinity College, Dublin where
he graduated BA in 1934. He
joined tbe RAF in 1934 after

Staff College course at 1

nell.

In 1946 be became
Signals Officer at Be
Command, and from
1951 was in Washington
the British Joint Ss.

Mission. He became o
commanding, RAF De
Essex, in 1951, and in

t
195

posted as a Deputy Direc
Operational Requirement
die Air Ministry. He
became Chief Signals 0
RAF Bomber Commant

1956, and In 1960 was appt
ieu toe icAr m aner Depu^ Signals Qfg,

a period at tbe De HaviUand cimr0mil u<>giinnar*api ,

School of Flying. After CranweJl: rlyin_
he took a flying-boat course at

oi

Grant aids child

health research
The Leverbulme Trust Fund is to
make a grant of £34,000 spread
over the next three years to the
Child Health Institute, London,
for research into prevention of
coronary heart disease in child-
hood.

The research will be directed by
Professor Otto Wolff, who said*:
" The grant may enable us to
devise more accurate tests for the
diagnosis of familial hyperchoies-
terolaemia, which is aiready
present in children and can lead
to symptoms of coronary disease

in early adult life."

Dances and cocktail

parties, 1977
A Ust of some of the dances and
cocktail parties arranged to cake
place during 1977 will be pub-
lished on March 7. It will be
revised and repeated on May 2

and again on July 4. The charge
for inclusion in one list will be
£G. in two lists £7 and in three

lists £S. Inquiries should be made
to Court and Social Advertising,

The Times , PO Box 7, New Print-

ing House Square, Grays Inn
Road, London WC1X 8EZ (tele-

phone 01-337 1234. extension
7363).

Fruiterers’ Company
theThe following officers of

Fruiterers' Company have been
elected for the ensuing year:
Mr i J. Walls. MP Master: Mr J. M.
Squires. Upper Warden: Mr G. Hope-
.Mason, Raiuer Warden.

Archaeology patron
Queen Margrethe II of Denmark
has accepted the invitation of the

York Archaeological Trust to

become a patron for tbe Viking
Kingdom of Jorvik excavation at

CoDDeritate. York,

Monument closures

The museum at Chesters Roman
Fort, Hadrian’s Wall, near Hums-
haugh, Northumberland, will be

closed far redecorating from Feb-

r»iarv 7 to February 26. inclusive.

Rochester Castle is to dose from

Monday until February 21

Latest appointments

Arte chief : Mr Kenneth' Robinson
chairman of ttie London Transport
Executive, who is to succeed Lord
Gibson as chairman of the Arts
Council from May 1. The appoint-
ment, for five years, is part-time
and unpaid and Mr Robinson, aged
65, continues as chairman of
London Transport, to which he
was appointed in 1975.
Other appointments Include ;

Mr Peter Male, aged 56, an
assistant under-secretary of stats,
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, to be Ambassador to
Czechoslovakia-
Mr'- R. J. V. Joyed Director of
the Ciba-Ceigy aviation research
unit, to ttie chair of bio-aero-
nautics. Cranfiekl Institute of
Technology, Bedford.

Half of Victorian great seal

of England sold for £3,000
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent

Half of tbe great seal of England

used by Queen Victoria between

I860 and 187S was sold at

Christie’s yesterday for £3,000

(estimate £2,000 to £3.000) to

Baldwin’s.

The great sea] is used for docu-

ments of weighty import, for

example cathedral and university

charters ; it dangles, of course,

from pieces of ribbon, the sealing

wax pendant being created by
squeezing tbe wax between two
dies. Tbe die sold yesterday was
the obverse of the great seal

showing Queen Victoria on horse-

back, the pattern being gouged
out of a 6Soz block of silver.

When tbe seal went out of use

in 1875, and was duly defaced to
avoid misuse, the two silver

matrices between which the wax
had been squeezed became the
property of the Lord Chancellor.
Lord Cairns. The one sold yester-
day was presented by him to bis
predecessor. Lord Selborne. The
front side, which shows ttie Queen
on her throne beneath a Gothic
awning, has remained in the
Cairns family.

it is rare lor such a seal to
survive ; they have usually been

'

melted down. Christie's were

patting themselves on the back
yesterday for recognizing the
piece ; it had recently passed
through another London sale room
at £240-

The sale of English, foreign and
ancient coins made £&S,7S5, with
only one lot unsold, a Japanese
Tempo. Oban of 1838 estimated
at £2,500 to £3,000 and bought in
at £2,400. There was also a Star
of India (and neck badge) sold for
£1,800 (estimate £1,500 to £2,000)
and an Egyptian octadrachm of
the reign of Ptolemy U (284-247
BC) for tbe same price (estimate
£1,200 to £1,500).
A book sale ar Sotheby's made

£33,194. with Iks than 7 per cent
unsold. The big prices were again
for nineteenth -century illustra-
tions ; five volumes of European
scenery by Robert and Elizabeth
Batty dating from 1820 to 1829
reached £3,500 (estimate £350 to
£500).
A sale of pottery and porcelain

made £44,976, with 4 per cent
unsold. A Worcester pear-shaped
coffee-pot and cover of about 1770
with bird-and-flower decoration,
from the studio of James Giles,
made £2,400 (estimate £300 to
£500)
Forged stamp : Ha riser's two-da v
sale uf British stamps, which
ended yesterday, made £54.570
(uur Stamps Correspondent
writes). A forged £1 green King
Edward Vll stamp went for £160,
but the cop price for a similar
used but genuine £1 of that some
issue nas £105.

Church news

Archbishop of Dublin

uTIl- *g.V A-_JL_H. Rutter, jprlreuin-
chorae of Oyw Compton and Nciltcr
tjutnpioii and SuutfonJ Orcas. diocese
of Salisbury to be also Rural Dean orwonomc.

of

to resign
The Archbishop -of Dublin, the
Most Reverend Alan Buchanan,
who is 7Q next month, is to resign
os April 10.

Diocese of Blackburn
„ Tiw R?' * • J; Care, Vicar of StCatherlM 9, Bttmlcy. to be nrlwl-ln-
ghareo of St AJban-wltii'-St-Paoi's,
-goniqy.
.. The Res J. Eatoct. careu; of SIM*ry Magdalene a.

_ . nibbleton to be
Vicar ot Si Marsaret's. ingo).

Diocese of Carlisle

Appointments
The Rev G. Y- Caine* Vicar ofKUbam and Vkgr^of Ljnvthorpe with

Rus ton Porva. diocese ot Vorti. to be
prt*ft-in-charB« of Kirk Fenton, same
dioceso.
Th* Rev 8- R. Clover, vicar or

Elllsrown. diocese or Uiceeter, u> be
vicar of Si AldHtt'a. Leicester.

ci J>ov S“ JF' 54tMn - ejirei* of
51 Marx-s, Eastwood, diocrac of souui-
n.

r
.Hv.i“ *5 BBSS1, 01 Lon° "it*

DUtiOn and MUtam.
,-uTEE.

Rc£. A;, Herbert. Vicar of CrealCUTton. UorxitVgion. to be Vicar of
SI Mary' v. Westfield. Workington.

The Rev W. R. Mitchell. Chap to in
la the lorces. to be vicar of Nlchol-
(orcat with XirkindrawMio-EiL

Resignations and retirements
k1.2,c„ A- Anderson, vicar
Nlrtiolforcst. diocese

, of Carlisle.
The Btv p. W. Daniels, Rector of

Mercian and Woodsford with TlnclMOn.
dloceo* of Salisbury.
The Rev g. Linton. Reelor of Codford.

union Lovell and Stociian. diocese of
So Msbuy.

«..T
h
,E 5.

0V H
- .W. Moaf. Vicar of

Slllout. diocese of Carlisle.
Canon K. B. Roberts. Vicar or Youl-

greave with Middleton and priest-ln-
charge of Suntan In ih» Peak with
HMVhom-, diocese of Derby, on Juno

Church in Wales
The Rev J. vv, Rees, Vicar ot

feUiUTo. Liandtiangrl Hctygcn and
Disserm diocese of 'Swansea and
Brecon, to be an honorary canon oi
Brecon Cathedral,

Duke to visit

Venice
The Duke and Duchess of Glou-
cester will visit Venice from Mai-
16 to 19 for celebrations marking
die completion of restoration of
the Church of San Nicolo dei

Meodicoii and to carry out
engagements in connexion with
the Verace in Peril Fund-

Tbe Duke, an architect, is

interested in conservation and pre-
servation of historic buildings.

George Orwell

Memorial Prize
The ^Penguin Publishing Company
is offering an award of
the second year of tbe George
Orwell Memorial Prize. It is given
for an article, essay, or series
of articles on present cultural,
social, or political issues aity-
vrtiere in the world, and must be
sponsored by the editor of the
publication in whicb it appeared.

Last year’s winner was Ludvik
Vacuiik, the Czech writer, for his
open letter to the United ‘Nations
Secretary General, •• Impermis-
sible Thoughts

Alice May Crone, of Hitchin. left

£80,247 net. After bequests
£5.100 she left the residue to the
Institute of Cancer Research.
Ocher estates include (net before
duty paid; duty not disclosed)

Barge, Mrs Winifred Emma,
Qualnton, Buckinghamshire

£154,28
Kemsley, Edith, Lady, of Park
Lane, Loudon, widow of the first

vi sco tint £142,007
Meakin, Miss Constance Mary, ot

Stone .. .. .. £216.57
Russell, Mr Reginald, of Ringmer
Sussex, former .. £122,401
Tempest, Mr James Vincent, of
Dunkeswick. West Yorkshire, meat
salesman £183,880
Watson. . Vice-Admiral Bertram
Chalmers, of Hambledon £76,212

Today's engagements
The Duke of Kent, accompanied

by the Duchess of Kent, is
Installed as Chancellor of
Surrey University, Guildford
Cathedral, 2.40.

Exhibition ; Hoffnung and his
world of music, Victoria and
Albert Museum, South Kensing-
ton, 10-6-

Exhibition : Fainting in focus

;

*" Madame Mnitessier ", by
Ingres, National Gallery, 10-6.

Lunchtime music : Ann Hooley,
violin, and Margaret Busby,
piano. St Olave’s. Hart Street,
City, 1.05-

Mortimer Wheeler Lecture :
‘ Sir

Lanrence Kirwan on “ Rome
beyond the Southern Egyptian
Frontier ", British Academv.
Burlington House, Piccadilly, 5 .

Sculpture exhibition
Developments in British sculpture
over tiie past 25 years will be
Illustrated in an exhibition in.

Battersea Park. London, from
June 1 until September 4 as part
of tile programme of the London
Celebrations Committee for the
silver jubilee.

Monarchy and flying
The British monarchy’s connexion
with aviation will be highlighted
in an exhibition at the RAF
Museum. Hendon, which opens un
Tuesday until* April 5U.

Memorial service
Sir Allen Goldsmith
The Queen was represented by Mr
Stephen MUJef at a memorial
service for Sir Allen Goldsmith
held in the Queen’s Chapel of the
Savoy yesterday. Canon James
Mansel and tbe -Rev Roger L.
Roberts officiated, and Canon
Edwyn Young pronounced the
blessing. Mr John Goldsmith fsou}
and Brigadier Sir Geoffery Hardy-
Roberts read tbe lessons and Sir
Brian Wiodeyer gave an address.
Others present included ;

ilium un 1Lady Gofawnlih 1 widow 1 , Mr and Mrs
Solusrun TTiam and Mr and Mrs Rrirr
Tann 1 sons-ln-iaw and daughtursi, Mrs
4. X, McMMUn. Mrs A. M. McMwtin,
Mrs P. Adorn*. Mm P, Portor. Dr and
Mrs Mania Portor.

jjnus 1

lessor and Mrs L P. L» Qursnu. Dr
Honor soinorvilR- . flrllUi uardtoc
“iotloli 1 , Mr MtchdOl Ujlib. Hr »nd
Mr* Kcllh fo-H-, Mr J. II. Hudson
'Hro&ldonl at tho Muuliy ot
Ophthalmologic* 1 , Mr and Mrs l.m
Napier, tne Matter oi tin: Saciely of
A uoUi scorlcs and Mrs Donald rejre.
processor Norman Ashton. Mr DouuMa
Ftonger tUren of the Middlesex Ho-jpi-V Mrdlc.il hchoolj, Mr n. Uoyd
Junes, ar and -Mrs wicluci Wheeler.
Mrs SlRRhrn Miller, air and t|i» Hon
Mrs Eric Hj thorn. Miss M 'licftncr
(Mourliolds Eye Hospital:. Sir Putnr
Wright. Colonel and Mrs Hrnrv Clowes,
Mf C- Uewdlai-Hcnrj'. Mr Philip Now-
mun. Mr W. W. siact. Mr F. H.
Scaddlng. Dr and Mrs c. lindley. Ui
and Mrs Lamport! f.oldlnp. Professor
C A. Koclr. Dr Philip Addison. Dr
J. B. Harman r president. Medical
oelenco Union' With Professor Corn
Cray i treasurer. Jfr J. Brooke- Harnett
fsncretarji and Dr a. W. Rhodes.

Mi* Peter payllS lHem wons i . Mr
S. Bloke mouse governor, Hoyui
National Orthopaedic Hospital 1 . Mr O.
V. Catlord :St George's Hospitol-. Dr
John. Wedpwood tacilng chairman.
Middle*** Hospital .Modlcjl Commli-
teci. Miss 3. Dutton imamm, umaon
Clinic > with Ntw M. T. Henly;aiKRir gBEdato'-iho-Hon^lire SdMre Oliver Newman/ 'm"VnS* Mr?

y.“k_.wliidisyer. Uwy niihcn Smith. Mr and .Mrs Andrew
aJ.r.. Stowjrl and Lady Lmara Smith. Mr and Mrs Sienl»:nair nowdn ana udy®T'.Edward Tackweli. sir

Holm» Seliore, sirRalon Southward. Dame Josephine

MeTnii M«a
n‘

l i,rsT ,

u’
. R„ Win term n.mp and Mn o. V, Lloyd D«vin. pro-

«£8>l

sax*!*. Mr Frederic Lloyd. Mr James
Schoitcid. Professor and Mrs A. c.
rnockray, Mrs rawcett. Mr* Ken-
neth. Snowman. Dr A. L. G wynne. and
jjr J. U. T. Goldsmith.

Calsbot and was posted to No
209 Squadron (Singapore Ills)

at Felixstowe. He took a

specialist signals course at the
Electrical and Wireless School,
Cranwell, in

.
1937-38, and was

then on signals duties at

Bircbam Newton.

In 1939 he went to Reserve
Command an air sraff signals
duties and from 1940 to 1943
was in Canada as Chief Signals
Officer of Nos 1 and 2 Training
Commands, RCAF. He served
as Group Captain, Operations,
with No 26 Group, 1943-46,
after whicb he took the RAF

Supreme Headquarters
Powers Europe.
His penultimate appoint

was that of Senior Air
'

Officer at Technical Trai

Command and he faecdme /

in-C RAF Signals Conunan
1966. After his jetiremen:

1969 he was ctaririnan

Cbelton (HoWmgs) .Ltd

Chelton (Electrostatics)

and was also a Director of

Festiniog Railway Comp
He was made- an OBE in

advanced to CBE in 1346

KBE in 1969. He became 1

in 1963. .

He married, in 1938, Pan
daughter of Captain W.
Caldbeck. They had three sc

|c

>-VCv
*•7.

-- '.it...

IS- W!

*•«* 1
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MR A. S. KERR
Air Alao Sutcliffe Kerr, geon to the "Liverpool Regi

FRCS, who died on January 21,. Hospital Board, the Welsh - e*

was one of the pioneer neuro-
surgeons in Britain.

He spent practically the whole
oF his professional career in

Liverpool, where he graduated
with first class honours in 1932.
Three years later he proceeded
to the Fellowship of the Royal
College of Surgeons of England
and was a Hunterian Professor
of the College in 1937, the same
year as he was awarded a
Rockefeller Fellowship. He
was Streatfield Research
Scholar, 1939.

pital Board, and the Ud^.

Liverpool Hospitals, and D
tor of Studies in Neurtanri' r.

Sty, he ‘ l rin Liverpool .University,

responsible for one of the;

effective services of the

in the eounfx?-
A careful, efficient surf

himself, who kept in touch »

all developments in 'hi* sp*

lity, but never allowed

clinical judgment to be bH
by tbe siren voices of now
he was equally effective

ftxaco agri

Ration in N
-T 1*1

ly enecwve a

teacher and left behind him

his retirement a tradition wi
Over more than a quarter oF has spread far beyond Mer.
r0nn.ru lore ..—SI U.-- s;de^ 0ne of h

-

s special in

r- -.v.-c*

-T M

a century—from 1947 until his
retirement in 1974—he devel-
oped a neuro-surgfical service
which covered Merseyside and
much of Wales. As neurosur-

ests was tbe contribution

neurosurgery to the care

treatment of the paraph
patient.

MR E. C. YORKE
Mr Eric Yorfce died on

January 23 at the age of 75.
Eric Cecil Yorfce was born in

London in 1903 and educated in.

aCatford. At Cambridge, as
scholar of King’s College,

.

In his early years at Oxf

be played a prominent role

the reform of Classical
Moderations, and published

number of papers on Ai-

... he tragedy. He was among the i

won many distinctions in the
Classical field, and a half-blue
far lacrosse. In 1927 he was
elected to a fellowship at New
College, Oxford, which he held

scholars wb-o have seen
views confirmed by a papji

text subsequently discover

His memorial, however,^
rather in the work and standi

^•'td

till his retirement in 1969.' In
1932 he married Carla Waring
and settled in a fine old house
at Chari bury, whence he stead-
fastly patronized and defended
the rail link with Oxford, From
1946 to 195$ he was Domestic
Bursar of the college.
He combined great loyalty to

his friend* with a strict seo.se a —
of justice. As domes ac bursar, subject, and both formally*)
taking over at a time of great informally maintained
shortage and difficulty, he apparent effort that cotao,D
sometimes seemed through a cation with .

undergrade*!
veu of resolute courtesy as which some senior memos
autocratic as austere. The inter- find so difficult Few turn

ests and welfare of the college have been more freely consu^1

start were his constant concern, by undergraduates about dit--

winning for. him their affection worries ; Fewer dissolved dm .

as well as their respect. with such imperturbable ««
;

l . v-

immense pains. He had'3
1J.

.

sion for accuracy, .but his wi

and exact scholarship f
strengthened by great SCfl

tivity for both the style a

content of tbe literanne- 1

always taught a man, not

'-i*
*

.-V X
’i>t

H ;

Prebendary Frank Hunter Sir Richard Tottenham, KCfi
Hopkins, Prebendary Emeritus CSL who died January 11

«

of St Paul Cathedral, died on age of 86, served under
January 19 in Fowey. He was Government of India
vicar of St Andrew, Holborn 1924-46, was Secretary of F
from 1956 to 1962. Home Department 1932-37

e- •«._- was additional secretary a
^

-

h
s,

f
Albert Sortam Romec secretary of the Home DeP®*

MaCKlm, who was Puisne Judge, ment 1940-46.
High Court, Bombay, from 1935 -.

“ 39
f£*

ha5 died at the -
uge of Canon Noel Porter, form*

86. He was Chairman of the Principal of the RAF Chapter.
Medical Appeal Tribunal from School and honorary chapliWI

J*iy52 to J96— He was knighted the Queen from 1952-1954- *”

>*s ' 't re

- i-r. - *
V * 7

ill 1946. died in a York nursing homo-
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g banks drop base rates

lpc as first step

road to cheaper loans
'Whitmore

|
Correspondent

.
jor banks took the first

. iterday on the road
. significantly cheaper
- rates by announcing a

lelr base lending rates
~' io 13 per .cent.

ue chip companies, this

a. a cue in borrowing
.in 15 to 14 per cent.

. for most ' personal
'

'.js it will mean a 1 per

1

7

in the rates charged
'.rdraftSi bringing the

overdraft costs down
19 per cent to. a band
'per cent.

ang well, the banks'
>i in leading rates

e only the first of a

... cuts over- the coming
is the level of interest

general continues hi

. isibly with a further
‘he Bank of England’s
.1 lending -rate this Fri-

ere is no sign that yes-
* cut in bank lending
ere any scope of short-

ef for the home buyer
o- the extent that it

• the pressure for a
increase -hi mortgage

1

nnan Griggs; secretary
F the Building Sodedes
jdl. described yester-
don by the banks as

' in general terms

But he stressed that present
building society rates had not
been lifted fully in line with the
general rise in interest rates

last autumn, with results
already seen in the drastic fall

in the. amounts of new money
invested in building societies

during November and Decem-
ber.

Mr Griggs added that, while
he believed the further decline
in the general level of interest
rates would leave the building
societies looking extremely com-
petitive investment vehicles by
late spring, the imerim period
was still a matter of concern.
The inflow of funds during
January, though well up on the
previous two months, was still

disappointing.

One of the key figures in
determining any switch of funds
away from the banks to the
building societies is likely to

be the interest rate offered by
the banks on three-mouth
deposits of over £10.000.

Recently, this has been
appreciably above the building
societies* grossed up rare of
return of 12 per cenr—7.8 per
cent net; but it now seems
likely to -drift down to around
the same level.

On deposits of less than
£10,000 the clearing banks have
dropped their deposit rates by
li per cent to 9£ per cent.

But though this represents a

widening of the margin between
their borrowing and lending
rates, the additional half-point
spread does not in fact add to

profitability when interest rates
are falling : ic merely acts as a
cushion against significant

lower profitability.
A second reason for the deri-

sion to drop deposit rates by
per cent is that the banks

are not especially keen ro
attract new funds at the
moment.
The Bank of England

“ corset ”, imposed last autumn
to restrict the growth of the
banks’ interest bearing liabili-

ties (and, therefore, die money
supply) is already stretching ai

the seams. And the banking
figures for the month to mid-
February are going to be the
first in a crucial three-month
series that will determine jusi

how well the corset is working.
The cut in base rates follows

specifically from last week’s
bigger than expected cut in the
Bank of England’s minimum
lending rate (from 14 to 13J
per cent) and the consequent
fall in money market rates.

Although the Bank of Eng-
land was again signalling

restraint yesterday by lending
to the discount houses at MLR
on a seven-day basis, the mar-
ket is confident that MLR will

be cut further on Friday, pos-

sibly by half a point
Financial Editor, page 19

• Carter to step up
lation programme
mk Vogl

:: an, Jan 25
nt Carter has changed
Is of his two-year ref-

economic programme,
leaded to increase its

ze and give companies
rtunity of a larger in-

tax credit.
" svised programme of

. and higher govern-
sending amounts to

(about £18,400m),
S,800m in the present
ar and $15,500m in the
ral year that starts on

original outline of lie
ary -. programme,
ed early this month,
.d to between $23»000in
',000m over the next 2t

srt Lance, die director
Office of Management
idget, told reporters
lay that the reflarion-

xamme would be sent
press • shortly. It in-

11,000m of immediate
es, involving cash pay-
950 to non-tax-payers
welfare benefits. It is

tat these rebates and
meats can be distrib-

be late spring.

:
*igmal programme in-

5 per cent credit ro

ins on their payroll
mated ro amount to -a

of 91,000m this year
52,000m next year,
revised programme

i mpauies the choice of
1- per .cent payroll, tax

credit or a 2 per cent increase
in the present temporary 10
per cent investment tax credit.

Under the revised pro-

gramme the tax cuts will

amount to slightly over
Sl,000m in this fiscal year and
over. $2,500m in fiscal 1978.

The current temporary 10 per
cent investment tax credit, now
to be raised to 12 per cent for
those companies that wish to

take this benefit, rather than
the payroll tax credit, is not
due to end until 3980.
Businessmen widely

_
crit-

icized the original refiationary

programme- for not doing
enough to stimulate invest-

ment. The revision seeks .to

secure broad business support.
Trade unions also criticized

the original plan, stating that
38,000m to 911,000m of in-

creased employment
_

pro-
gramme spending was insuffi-

cient.

Mr Lance said that ir had
befen derided that at least

911,000m would be spent on
employment programmes
besides the substantial sums
for this purpose in the current
Budget.

The programme also in-

cluded over 92,000m in per-
manent income and corpora-
tion tax cuts for the current
fiscal year and over 96,000m of

cuts in fiscal 1978-

Both of these totals are
slightly larger than those out-

lined in the original reflation-

ary programme earlier this

month.
.

.

bil and Texaco agree to

e participation in N Sea
Vielvoye
orrespondent

tore major oil com-
exaco and Mobil, have
state participation in

rth Sea oil holdings,
npanics

_
have signed

da of principles which
it the same as. arrange-
iched recently with die
o group.
dll allow both com-
buy' back at a market
the share of. their

t oil that will be avaii-
le British National Oil
on under the agree-

Texaco does not yet have a
commercial oil discovery,

although it is expected that
development plans for its

Tartan discovery between the
Piper and Claymore_ fields will

be announced- It will .then be
subject to the participation

pact
Mobil will be required to

make only 45.5 per cent of its

oil available to BNOC because
the British Gas Corporation has
a 10 per cent stake in the Beryfl

field.
Amerada Exploration and

Texas Eastern, each with a 30

per cent stake in Beryl, have
also agreed to participation

Eagle Star

holds key to

Guinness bid
By Ronald Pullen
Arthur Guinness’s takeover

struggle for White Child &
Beney could turn on a six-

pence, with Eagle Star In-

surance holding a potentially
crucial 3 per cent stake in

White ChScL
With Guinness controlling

just over 45 per cent of White
Child—and again buying In the
market yesterday—and the
Beney family interests, implac-
ably opposed to the .

brewery
group, holding another 40 per
cent of the equity, it is critical

that
a
Guinness attracts the

allegiance of at least half of
this 15 per cent floating share-
holder vote.
Apart from Eagle Star, there

are no other substantial insti-

tutional shareholders in White
Child with the remaining 12 per
cent or so of the equity spread
among some 550 shareholders.

Meanwhile, the terms of the
Guinness offer, worth 65p a

White Child share, seem to be
stimulating a certain amount of
selling, though continued pur-

chases yesterday by merchant
bankers Samuel Montagu on
Guinness’s behalf pushed White
Child shares 3p higher to 66p.

There was no indication from
Eagle Star yesterday on the

way it would vote at next
month’s extraordinary general
meeting of White Child to

authorize the issue of. 2.4 mil-

lion shares to the National En-

terprise Board.
Nevertheless, it is unlikely

that any investing institution

would be happy to see the

NEB frustrating the market
mechanism, as it looks to be

doing with its involvement.

As a result of yesterday’s pur-

chases,. -which take its share-

holding up to 45.48 per cent,

Guinness has now acquired more
than 2 per cent of White Child

since this time last year.

This means that the offer is

now subject to Rule 34 of the
City Code on Takeovers (where-

by a company with 30 to 50 per
cent of a company can only

raise its stake by 2 per cent a

year).
In accordance with this rule,

Guinness announced last night

that the offer is only condi-

tional on acceptances being re-

ceived for more than 50 per
cent of the issued capita] of

White Child and no reference to

the Monopolies Commission.
Financia l Editor, page 19

the markets moved The Times index: 15833—0-24
The FT index : 377.7 -0.1

as

k
b EU
:e
• Est

«ng

8p to 212p
6p to 93p
9p to G3p
5p to 45p
5p to lSOp
5p to 240p
2p to 35p

Nigerian Elec 5p to ISOp
Pyramid Grp 2p to 25p
Hansomes Sims 5p to 105p
Refuge 5p to 108p
Spooner Ind 2p to 30p
Standard Tst 9§p to 12+?p
Wtotecroft 8p to I39p

'x Plat 7p to 63p
ous . 12p to 126p
OOd -20p to 230p
old 6p to 66p
Kent 5p to. 48p
Store 5p to 75p

; Plat 7p to 63p

Moout Lyail
Roan Cons ‘B*

Sobranje
Southvaal
Unilever.
Yenterspost
Young H mdgs

5p to 25p
lOp to I40p

. Ip to 15p
lOp to 265p
8p to 426p
7p to 80p
lp to 12p.

allied after early losses.
securities moved ahead,
rse 10 points to Sl.7195.
cflve devaluation ” rate

er cent.
$1.50 an ounce to close

at $134,125.
SDK-5 was 1.15161 on Tuesday
while SDR-E was 0-669813.

Commodities: Reuter’s index was
at 1SVL2 (previous 1612.7).

Reports, pages 21 and 22

THE POUND
Rank Bank
buys sells

Australia S 1.64 1-59

Austria Sch 30.75 28.79

Belgium Fr 66.90 63.00

Canada 5 1.78 1-73

Denmark Kr 10.55 10.15

Finland Mklc 6.80 6.55

France Fr 8.80 8.48

Germany Dm 433 4.11

Greece Dr 74.00 70.00
Hongkong S 8.46 7.95

Italy Lr 1615.00 1545.00

Japan Yn 525.00 500.00

Netherlands GJd 4.53 4.31

Norway Kr 9.46 9.10
Portugal Bsc 59.50 56.00

$ Africa Rd 2.13 1J9*

Spain Pes 122.00 213.75
Sweden Kr 7.62 7.27

Switzerland Ft 4.49 4.27.

US S 1.76 1.71
Yugoslavia Dnr 34.75 3Z50
Hatw far an*n denacfttnittaa bank hdzm
only as supplied yesterday by Barclays
Bank mtwnattoMl Ltd. Different rates
apply to travellers’ cheques and other
foreign currency business.
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BR Pension

Funds bid

for Standard

Trust
By Adrienne Gleeson

British Rail Pension Funds
yesterday announced that they

wished to enter into discussions

with the board of the medium-
sized investment trust. Standard
Trust, with a view to making

cash offers for the shares. The
move, which follows some weeks

of discussions between the

advisers ou each side, sent Stan-

dard Trust’s shares up by 9Jp
to. 124lp.

The price which British Rail

Pension Funds are prepared to

pay for the ordinary shares is

to be related to the net asset

value of Staadard Trusts' shares

at the date at which the offer

becomes unconditional. The
Pension Funds envisage offer-

ing 95 per cent of the net asset

value at that date, after the

deduction of the nominal value
of preference and debenture
capital1

, and of all liabilities in-

cluding contingent liabilities to

taxation on capital gains and to

the surrender of investment cur-

rency on the realization of in-

vestments. At end December
prices ir is estimated that the

offer would have been wonh
130p a. share.

Any decision to proceed ivirh

this offer is conditional upon
its being recommended by the

board of Standard Trust, and
to the Composition and quality

of Standard’s portfolio being
satisfactory to the BR Pension
Funds. The board of Standard
Trust is meeting today, and is

expected to make an announce-
ment advising shareholders not
to sell until the terms have been
improved.

The Pension Funds’ decision

to approach Standard Trust with
a view to making a bid has to be
seen in the context of overall

funds now worth some £450m,
and an annual cash flow of

some £150m. In buying an
investment trust, the Pension
Funds will be able to satisfy

their equity requirements with-

out the problems of dealing in

large sums through the market,
and Standard, a spokesman for
the funds, said last night, fits

well in terms of size, gearing
and—in so far as it is known

—

the spread of its portfolio.

Moves by pension funds to
acquire investment trusts have
been widely foreshadowed over
the past year, as the discount at
which trust prices stood to their
underlying assets widened to

reflect the disenchantment of
most investors with their

performance.

In addition, the Pension
Funds propose to offer 67p in
cash for each £1 nominal of pre-

ference capital, and to pay 94p
for each £1 nominal of the 4$
per cent debenture stock 1975-

80j 81p for each £ft of the 3}
per cent debenture 1975-85 ; 82p
for each £1 of the 4J per cent

debenture 1980-83 ; and 79p
nominal for each £1 of the 54

per cent debenture 1983-88.

The prices to be offered for
the preference stock have been
reached by extrapolation from
prices ruling in the gilt-edged
market, and represent increases
of 30, 71, 56 and 74 per cent
respectively.

Financial Editor, page 17

Survey’s lukewarm verdict on eve of Bullock report.

Only seven out of 100 on shopfloor

give priority to worker directors
By Maurice Carina
Industrial Editor

An employee attitudes survey
prepared for 30 large com-
panies shows that only seven
out of every 100 workers rate

worker directors as one of the
four most important things for
them ro achieve.

The research findings indi-

cate the workers’ priorities as
better incentives, more informa-
tion from the top on what is-

happening, better chances for
promotion and improved pay,
and a bigger say in how their
work is planned "and organized.

The Opinion Research
Centre, which conducted the
survey, has supplied some of its

findings to Lord Bullock’s com-
mittee on industrial democracy,
whose majority and minority
reports on worker representa-
tion on boards will be
published later today.

At the most, according to the
fieldwork, only 17 per cent of
workers feci they thoroughly
understand any of the three
phrases most often used in the
participation debate—industrial

democracy, worker participation

and worker directors.
A majority, however, con-

sider a supervisory* board with
worker representatives “ a good
idea”, but there was little real

understanding of what it meant
or involved. At best, there was
lukewarm enthusiasm foe

worker directors.

They decisively rejected the
idea that supervisory boards
should have 50 per cent worker
representation. Only 15 per cent
endorsed the views of the
Trades Union Congress.

Firmly rejected is the view

that writer directors should be
appointed via trade union
machinery. If there are to be
such directors, the workers opt
decisively for election from
within the organization and by
the workforce as a whole.

Little support could be found
for the idea that worker direc-
tors

'
should be outside union

officials. A majority believe
that worker directors appointed
by unions would pay most
attention to the needs of union
members and not all workers
equally.

'

However, workers do want a
bigger say in a number of
decision making areas, particu-
larly those of direct relevance
to themselves. About half want
a greater say in running things
in their organizations.

They feel particularly -

strongly that they should have
*

more say ou wages, holidays,

welfare facilities, pensions, pro-
ductivity matters, disputes pro-
cedures,- planning of work, and

*

factory closures and redun-
dancies.

One in three workers feel
they do not get a fair share
of the cake they help to - pro- ;

vide, and just under a third
think they' are not well paid.

'

Not: many workers fancy them-
selves, at doing, or helping to

.

do, the' managing director’s job.
They .feel employers are good,

in providing information on
holidays, hours, working con-
ditions and pensions, hot less

good- on supplying profit and
.loss . information, details of
furore redundancies, the
reasons behind big corporate
decisions, sales trends and in-

vestment decisions.

Most workers do not wish
particularly to have more infor-

mation about overseas activities,

mergers and takeovers, exports

and market shares, but they do
want to know the reasons be-

hind such matters.
Although there is no great

enthusiasm for supervisory
boards including workers, there
is majority support, some 52
per cent. Even among active
union members, only 33 per
cent opt for half or majority
worker represen rati an, and only
10 per cent of all workers ques-
tioned are in favour of outside
union officials on .their organi-
sation's board.

One in two doubt whether
union officials can effectively
represent workers, in negotia-
tions if they become worker
directors. Some 73 per cent
would far rather that they be
left; to work out things with
their employer. The

1

figure was
69 ner cent for union members.
Malcolm Brown writes : Lord
jRobens, chairman of the Engin-
eering Industries Council, yes-
terday attacked the ‘Bdllock
report and called on ,the. Gov-
ernment to start from scratch
again.

__

The appointment of the
committee was premature, its

terms of reference unsatisfac-
tory and unwise, and the find-
ings of the major : »y wholly un-
acccorable, be said.

The subject- was of immense
complexity and incalculable im-
portance, Lord Roberts added.
But at present there was no
agreement within the country,

and certainly not within the

trade union movement, on what
needed to be achieved, and how.

Possession order for

Massey Ferguson
Massey Ferguson were

granted an order in the High
Court yesterday for possession
of their Banner Lane plant in

Coventry, which the company
claim has been “ occupied ” by
pickets.
The order was made by Mr

Justice Forbes after a 35-minute
hearing in chambers.
The strikers were not in

court, , although writs of sum-
mons bad been served on 379
men—one of' the largest-ever
groups of defendants before a
court.

After the hearing, Mr Terry
Jayne, the firm's director of
industrial relations said “I am
going back now to discuss the
matter with my management
colleagues.”
Confirming that the men had

had notice of the hearing, he
said he had seen some .of them
reading their writs of summons,
but “ whether they took them
home I don’t know ”. Some
were reported to have burned
them.
Mr Jayne declined to discuss

the company’s next possible
step until he had conferred with
management colleagues.
The company’s solicitors,

Messrs Allen 8b Overy, pointed
out that the possession order is

directed to anyone in possession
of the Banner Lane site, and is

not confined to the' 379 defend-
ants. It would not be necessaiy.

a spokesman said, to serve the
possession order on all the 379
men.
Mr Jayne agreed that the case

bore “some similarity” to one
in 3975 when, after a pay strike

had dragged on five weeks, the
company took legal action

against pickets who were
alleged to have occupied the
administration block and pre-
.vented entry to the plant.

A judge on that- occasion
granted a possession order, but
the pickets voluntarily with-

drew.
Production at the Banner

Lane factory has been at a

standstill for five weeks through
a strike by 1450 men, making
4,500 others idle. The strike is

over a piece-work dispute

affecting 336 assembly workers
who fit cabs to tractors.

The company complains that
pickets have in effect "occu-
pied ” the plant by closing the
main gates at the Banner Lane
entrance, and obstructing access

by management and office staff.

Mr PhD Pobey, a Midland
official of the Union of Engi-
neering Workers, said of the.

High Court decision: “I feel

sure thac the men’s reaction
will be to give np whatever is

considered illegal."

He believed stewards and
strikers were meeting tomorrow
to discuss the court action.

Ford and
Leyland
output hit
By R. W. Shakespeare

All car production was
stopped at Ford’s assembly
plant at Halewood on Mersev-
side yesterday with nearly 5.000
workers on strike and another
4,500 laid off. And British Ley-
land gave warning at three
plants that there would be thou-
sands of lay-offs before the end
of this week if a strike by dri-
vers in the Midlands continued.
At Halewood only the trans-

missions plant, which also sup-
plies the Daeenham assembly
areas, was still working.
Shop stewards in the body

plant called the strike because
they claimed that the Ford
management had blatantly re-
fused to implement agreements
made between the company and
shop floor representatives.
Management and union

officials will stand by today for
peace talks. Mr Eric Cooper,
body shop convenor, said last

night: “It is virtually certain
we will meet, but it is too early
to say whether this will lead to
an immediate settlement.”

In the Midlands 270 drivers
are on strike from a contracting
firm James. Car Deliveries.
Their pickets are preventing,
completed vehicles leaving Ley-
land plants at Solihull, Long-
bridge (Birmingham) and Cov-
entry.

CEGB offer

of limited

orders over

five years
By Roger V/elvoye
Energy Correspondent
The Central Electricity Gener-

ating Board is prepared to

order two or three 6S0 mega-
watt power station generating

sets a year far a five-year
period from the autumn of

1979 as its contribution to a

programme to help Britain’s

hard-pressed power generation

industry. Sir Arthur Hawkins,
chairman: of the board, said

yesterday.

Conditional agreement by the
board to a steady ordering
programme is seen within

government circles as the first

sign] that the CEGB 'is softening

its opposition xa the early

ordering of a coal fired power
station at Drax in Yorkshire

'without a state subsidy.

But Sir Arthur said he was
still insisting that the CEGB
should receive compensation

for the advance ordering of

any power stations before

1979, when the steady ordering

programme would begin.

Sir Arthur, who was com-
menting on the Centra] Policy

Review Staff Report on the

industry, said the board sup-

ported th: central conclusion

that mergers in thp power
generation industry should be

a condition of assistance. He
added that the CEGB had a

number of general reserva-

tions on the report which
criticised the state company’s
relationships with its customers.

There are also a number of

other conditions and assurances

that Sir Arthur wants before

the board will agree to a steady

ordering programme. Ir would

expect to undertake a limited

ordering programme only
when a derision pn the next
generation of nuclear power
stations had been taken.

The board would also need
to be assured that the rational-

ized industry would be “ rrna-
serially, technically, and Finan-

cially viable so as to be able to
build plants to time, to price
and to performance specified".

He added that the steady five-

year • programme would not
entail a build up of over-
capacity by 1990 on the latest

frrecast*! of demand. But if elec-
tricity demand was below fore-
cast and associated with a
growth of 1.75 per cent per
annum in gross domestic pro-
duct, the entire 'programme
would 'be surplus to require-
ments and lead to increases in

the price of electricity to the
consumer.

The board was prepared io
take the risk on low growth and
“over-planting” as its contribu-
tion to maintaining a viable
manufacturing industry in this
country, he said.

Sir Arthur said the CEGB
supported the CPRS suggestion
of assistance for manufacturers
in' the export field but was
opposed to putting money into
the development of a prototype
3300 MW high speed turbine

.

generator.

Multi-million pound
ship charter tussle
From Our Correspondent
Hongkong, Jan 25

Court action in New York
has revealed a multi-million

pound controversy about tanker

chartering which involves the

Indonesian Government: Burmah
Oil and Mr Bruce Rappa port,
a Swiss charterer.

The Hongkong weekly, For
Eastern Economic Review, has

published a detailed story oF

the controversy, in which .a

shipbuilding company in Kiel

confirms that it is in litigation

with Mr Rappaport over a

135,000-ton tanker it has built

for him.

Also involved is Sanko
Steamship, the big Japanese
company, which has been

attempting to recover the-

equivalent of almost £2m which,

it alleges, is owed it by a com-
pany controlled by Mr Rappa-

port.

The biggest single action,

however, involves a suit by the

Rappaport-con trolled Martro-

pico Compania Naviera, aimed
at realizing some of the $ 1,000m

(about £600m) worth of promis-

sory notes signed by Lieutenant

General Idbnu Sutowo, former

head of the Pertamina State Oil

Corporation in' Indonesia.

The substance of many
charges in this affair concerns

General Sutowo’s business

relationship with Mr Rappaport
over the past few years.

The Indonesian Government
has engaged the services of a
leading international public
relations company to present its

case.

Although General Sutowo Is

now discredited in Indonesia,

the Government must take some
retrospective responsibility for
his actions.

Attempts to recover money in

the Rappaport-Sutowo entangle-
ment involve attachments and
other forms of legal action in

various parts of the world,
Singapore being the most
recent.

Bunnah, says the Far Eastern
Economic Review, settled with
Pertamina over three ship
charters, but had difficulty with
others.

The cases are complicated by
tne fact that the chartering
operations, in which allegedly
Rappaport-con trolled companies
were intermediaries at consider-
able profit to themselves, took
place during .the erratic years
of the early seventies, when
prices of chartered vessels fluc-

tuated wildly.

The Reuieu> said that Mr
Rappaport appointed to the
board' of his company—Inter

Maritime Bank, in Switzerland
—Mr Francis Gailbrairb, a for-

mer American ambassador to

Indonesia.

Peter Hill writes : London
shipping sources are familiar

with the eomroversey sur-

rounding the Rappaport deals,

and a number are understood
to have been invited to act as

independent arbitrators on the

various charter contracts in-

volved in the litigation, but
for a variety of reasons they
have declined to become
involved.

Last month Burmah settled

with Pertamina its daims for
outstanding charter hire due to

Burmah, and for charter hire

which' would have been due
under future arrangements
which were discontinued.

The sum involved was 530m,
covering three ships chartered
directly by Bunnah to the

Indonesian company on a period
basis. But Burmah still has an
interest in six other ships char-

tered to Pertamina, and some
are understood to be involved
in the litigation in New York.

A
_
spokesman for Bunnah

said in London last night:
u As

far as we know, Pappsport is

not involved in any of the
tankers in which we are part

owners, and which are currently
the subject of litigation or
arbitration”.

v." /" "T r T r. x: r *, •
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’WHEREINTHEWORLDWILL
YOU FINDSTANDARDCHARTERED?

Comeand talkto ns abouttradefinanceor
survey; -we can adviseyon quickly, and help yon meet the right people. Ask
EricBowertodayon 01-623 7500how^we can'assistyonin India.

Standard CharteredA
Bank Limited
lie^ymthrouglKJutthewoiid
Head Office lDCIauencs Lane,Lt»donEC4N7AB "

.
'Assets exceed£6*6B0minibn
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Drax power station ordering: why it

is essential to avoid delay

Unions in shipbuilding conference

:

Leaders of Hie Confederation of Ship*

building and Engineering Unions
(above) who met Mr Varley (front row
centre), Secretary of State for Industry,
and his ministerial colleagues yesterday.
Their discussions were a followup of
earlier meetings of Hie full tripartite

committee, which includes Whitehall
officials and members of the organizing
committee, considering the establish-

ment of a stare holding company far
those shipbuilding in which the Govern-
ment already as a financial stake. Such
a holding company would embrace
wholly-owned state companies like Sun-
derland Shipbuilders and Govan Ship-
builders, as well as Cammel Laird, in

which the Government has a 50 per
cent stake.

Its formation woud not require any
new legislation and could be imple-
mented through the existing provisions
of Industry Act legislation. Union
leaders consider that the Government
will have to take posirive steps urgently
to arrest a deteriorating situation in
world shipbuilding markets where over-
capacity is threatening the future of
many yards and thousands of jobs. A
state holding comoany, it is argued,
could act as a bridge until such time
as die Government is able to push
through its controversial legislation for
nationalizing Britain’s shipbuilding and
repairing industres. At "die same time
the company could act as a medium
through which new orders could be
channelled in advance of the setting
up of the planned new state sipbuilding

organization, British Shipbuilders.
Although there appear to be few

difficulties in setting up an interim state
bolding company, provision 'would have
to be made for dealing with the prob-
lems created by other companies which
encountered difficulties and appealed
to the Government for aid while still

outside the holding company.
But union leaders, along with ship-

building employers, are pressing for an
interim strategy in advance of national-
ization, geared particularly to gaining
much-needed ew orders. Mr Varley ad
his colleagues ae at present studying a
number of possibilities including direct
shipyard subsidies and unproved credit
term for United Kingdom owners plac-
ing orders with British yards and orders
from nationalized industries. Bui there

is a reluctance in Whitehall for Britain
to act unilaterally since EEC approval
would be necessary and the Commission
is at present invoved In framing rescue
measures
Mr Kaufman, Minister of State for

Industry, is shortly ro hare discussions

with his counterparts in Germany and
France on the shipbuilding issue and a

meeting of top civil servants from all

EEC countries is scheduled to take
place in Brussels next month, aimed at

approving a set of aid measures. In
the short term. United Kingdom yards
can expect some orders placed under
last month’s Anglo-Palish agreement
and there is hope among some union
leaders thata recent visit to the United
States by a Whitehall official could
produce further orders.

From Mr Mike Thomas, MP for

Newcastle upon Tyne Ease
(Labour and Co-operative) and

other Northern Members of

Parliament „

Sir, It is now over a month since

the welcome report of the

Central Policy Review Staff on

the future of the power plant

industry was published, the

report "itself having been pre-

sented to the Government at the

beginning of November.
We are concerned at the con-

tinuing delay in implementing
the report, and in particular the

crucially important short-term
recommendation relating to the

completion of the Drax power
station.

The industry, strongly
supported by the North of

England Development Council,
has made abundantly clear to

the Government the conse-
quences for employment in- the

region of failure to proceed
with the ordering of Drax in
rime to avoid large-scale
redundancies now inevitably

being planned.

The industry’s record in
export markets, the skill and
dedication of its workforce, and
the responsible approach
adopted by their trade union
representatives, reinforce the
conclusions of the CPRS;

On grounds of the country’s
present industrial strategy,

the need to sustain employ-
ment and the needs of the
balance Of payments there is

a strong case for maintaining
in the United Kingdom a
power plant manufacturing
industry which can both
supply the home market and
compete successfully over-
seas.”

While the more complex
recommendations in the CPR5
report will require further dis-

cussion, it would be unrealisticcussion, it would be unrealistic

to expect the mergers and other
rationalization measures which
the report advocates to be
agreed in detail before the Drax
order is placed.
The need for Drax is urgent.

Yours faithfully,

MIKE THOMAS, (Newcastle

upon Tyne East, Labou
Co-operative),

HARRY COWANS (Net

upon Tyne Central, Labou
BERNARD CONLAN -

head East, Labour),
.TED GARRETT (Wa
Labour),

ARTHUR BLENKINSOP
Shields, Labour),
GILES RADICE (Di

ChesterJe-Street, Labour
ERNIE FERNYHOUGH
row. Labour),
GORDON BAGIER (Sunn
South, Labour],
FREDERICK WILLEY (£
land North, Labour),
DAVID WATKINS (D
Consett, Labour),
IAN WRIGGLESWORTH
side, Tbornaby, Labou
Co-operativel,
ROBERT WOOF (D
Blaydon. Labour),
RON LEWIS (Carlisle, L
GEORGE GRANT (North
land, Morpeth, Labour),
man, the Northern Grt
Labour MPs,
House of Commons.

Report sees craftsmen

shortage in year ahead
as apprenticeships cut

UNEMPLOYMENT

The following ere the monthly
figures for Great Britain released
by the Department of Employment
yesterday

:

By Kenneth Owen
Because of a fall in the num-

ber of people completing
apprentice training, there will

be a shortage of craftsmen this

year, and in 41978, unless there

is a substantial measure of

redeployment and better utiliza-

tion of scarce skills.

This is one conclusion in a
report,* published today, by a
joint committee of the Man-
power Service Commission and
the National Economic Develop-
ment Office.',

In recent years, the report
says, the number of people com-
pleting apprentice training fell

from an average of 15,000 a
year in the early >1970s to an

On the Iqss of skilled workers
from tbe industry, a survey
showed that over half the
respondents (who had left their
employment over the past two
years) were now in different
occupations. Two-thirds of those
wno were now in different
occupations were, no longer in
engineering.

Among its recommendations,
the committee says:

Management should review
their approach to manpower
planning an dthe ways in which
the use of skilled manpower can
be improved, and this should be
doae in dose collaboration witb
trade unions.

Management should review
i

Total
un- Seasonally
adjusted adjusted*

Adult
vacs
season-
ally

adjusted

London underwriters

lose £80m on marine
and aviation business

When repair is preferable

to replacement

Differences

expected average un der career developmen t programmes
10,500 in the next few years.
This is barely enough to make
up for expected promotions of
craftsmen, lee alone other forms
of “ wastage
As well as trends in appren-

ticeships, the committee looked
at earnings in engineering, and
at the loss of skilled workers
from the engineering industry.

Earnings of skilled workers
In engineering.Jthey found, have
declined relative to those of un-
skilled -workers since 1967. The
percentage differential for
skilled workers is now lower
than it has been at any time in
the past 20 years.

Differentials‘have declined in
all sectors of engineering and
in all regions. The extent of the
decline is not -related directly
to the degree of shortage of
skilled labour. :

for craftsmen, and examine
other ways to reduce the ex-
pressed frustration of some
craftsmen at their lack of pro-
spects for advancements.

In a foreword to the report.
Sir Robert McIntosh, Director
General of the National Econo-
mic Development Office, says
that shortages of some groups
of engineering craftsmen have
occurred at all stages in tbe
economic cycle.

The shortages have created
production bottlenecks, with
harmful effects on industrial
output and economic growth—
and this could well happen in
future periods of economic ex-
pansion.

Engineering craftsmen : short-
ages and related problems, pub-
lished by NEDO, price £Li0.

000s 000s % 000s

1975

Jan 742 678 3.0 f
Feb 757 708 3.1 194$
Marchi 758 728 3.2 191

April 808 764 3.3 178
May 813 814 3.6 160

June 828 858 3.8 146

July 944 930 4.1 131
‘

Aug 1.102 956 4.2 133

Sept 1,097 992 4.3 129

Oct 1.099 1,044 4.5 117

Nov 1,1 2Q 1,087 4.7 109

Dec 1,152 1,129 4.9 108

1976

Jan 1.252 1.154 5.0 109

Feb 1,253 1.185 5.1 111

March 1.235 1,179 5.1 120

April 1,231 1,186 5:1 122

May 1,220 1,200 5.2 118

June 1,278 1,205 5.2 112

July 1.402 1,257 5.5 115

Aug 1,440 1.257 5.5 126

Sept 1.395 1.265 5.5 127

Oct 1,321 1,253 5.4 124
Nov t T t t
Dec 1.316t 1.2TO 5.5t t

1977
Jan 1,390 1,292 5.8 t

< By John Brennan
Insurance Correspondent
Marine insurance under-

writers are paying for London’s
pre-eminence in the inter-
national market witb their third
successive year of losses.

Hit by rate-cutting competi-
tion from overseas, claims infla-
tion, currency fluctuations and
record ship losses, London’s
marine and. aviation under-
writers outside the Lloyd’s mar-
ket face losses for 1976 as high
as £30m. This is a fifth of their
£400m yremium income for the
year.

Loss and expense ratios of
up to 120 per cent of premiums
are being recorded, as under-

the United States, Japanese and
European insurance markets for
a volume of marine businesses
restricted by the low level of
world trade.

The limits this places on pre-
mium increases have restricted
income growth at a time when
ship casualties have been rising.

In 1976 a record 208 ships
were reported as total losses,

a fleet of L2 million gross tons.

The London market also carried
a sizeable proportion of tbe
SI00m loss caused by North
Sea storms early in the year.
And for the second year run-
ning the market bandied claims
on a major warehouse fire in

the Middle East, losses this
writers are unable to bring A™'

mt° ^ risin" l£ Market the

Mr Albert Mann, chairman of St
London Underwriters represent- a

«^
l

r
t^1

ing companies in the underwrit- Aj r s Triden t mid an In ex

ing market apart from Lloyd's. Aft DC-9 over Zagreb, witb

sal d yesterday : “In the light of , . .

this depressing meture we may
all be grateful for the fact that
1975 and 1976 appear, for the
moment, to be producing results
rather better than anticipated
But he reported : “ Unhappily

Third party deaths on the
ground caused by aircraft in-
creased to 120. And the under-
writers hope that the rising
trend in casualties nrHl be re-
flected in more realistic pre-

* Excluding school leavers

t Figures not available
t Estimate

adequate (premium) rises are

REGIONAL UNEMPLOYMENT
FIGURES

seldom obtained because of com-
petition front other markets.
The desire to retain business at
all costs must be resisted if our
hull accounts are n> return to a
stare of profitability

Underwriting losses have been
increased by exchange rate
changes.

Increases in premium income,
expressed in sterling, have
masked the facr that true pro

Company underwriters who. - mium growth is not keeping

The following are the regional

unemployment figures, seasonally
adjusted, released by the Depart-
ment of Employment:

with Lloyds, handle over
El.OOOm of marine and aviation
business each year have been
faring fierce competition from

pace with exposure ... at a
rime when the market is being
asked to protect ever-rising
peak values.”

From Mr H. R. B. McCulloch
Sir, It is impossible to tty to

assess how much die unsus-
pecting public is paying on
account of die modern princi-

ple of “ replace rasher than
repair”. The policy of saving
manpower by putting in re-

placement uiuxs has been deve-
loped effectively for most
things that the majority of
people most need and use in

this modern technical world.

Efficiently the television
technician plugs in printed cir-

cuit units in only a few
minutes, making a welcome
saving of expensive manpower
costs; the car mechanic fits in

a new carburettor to your
car—if you are lucky it is an
exchange replacement ait only
two-thirds the cost of a brand
new carburettor—a new pump,
a new alternator or whatever
part no longer works or is

simply broken, all fitted much
more quickly and therefore at

less cost we are told than any
repair work could possibly be
carried out.

The same policy is adopted
if your gas oven, electric stove,

iron, refrigerator, radio, tape
recorder or any mechanical or
electrical/mechanical appliance
goes wrong or simply stops
working.
Recently I experienced tbe

ultimate in this technique.
During the first week of this

new year, a sear neighbour
telephoned to make arrange-
ments concerning some social
event for our children, and
while talking, the usual observ-
ations were made concerning
the exceptional cold weather.

My neighbour said for them „ __ „ .

it was colder than for most £
rom Professor

people because their central ^m-anuel

heating was not working—tbe Sir, May I, an academic
gas fired boiler had stopped cf figures, comment up
working and they were warm- explanation of your cor
nig the entire house with two TT’ „ T „ , ,

electric fires. *>* J*
J* LaM8

.

ley
e

Tbe Gas Board had sent two 14> that lower air f

men to look at it after two days the United States tb

and they examined it and pro- Europe are “of course
nounced that the cut off valve to greater competition?
was faulty an dwould need rep- r _ _ „ ,

lacing.
Lasr year I traveled

This unit was unobtainable thousands of miles in

at the moment as it was out of class by United States dc
stock, and it would take a airlines and noted the fo,

week to 10 days to obtain— details: Air California
when it was available it would monopoly on the route
cost £35 plus fitting cost. I Ban Francisco to Soinf
offered to look at it for her as Tahoe (230 miles) and t

I know a stockist that might a round-trip fare of $3
have such a valve with the- route from San Fraud
electrically operated cut-off Reno (250 miles) is ser
switch. about half a dozen ;

The outcome was that I charging a fare of $65

inUS : .

air fares
-**» •

From Professor /-'j' \
Emanuel
Sir, May I, an academic

.
— w

of figures, comment up . -S r

explanation of your cor -.7?
’

demt Mr L. H. Langley ...

ary 14) that lower air f

tbe United States th
Europe are “ of course

to greater competition?

Last year I traveled
- t-

thousands of miles in - --*3 *1

class by United States dc

** -4M

Reno (250 miles) is ser
about half a dozen ;

charging a fare of $65
spent 30 minutes dismantling trip. One may fly fro=

and reassembling the small valve Francisco to Los Angele
unit and five minutes fitting it miles) with numerous c

back by securing the .four fix- each charging about $60
ing screws and plugging in tbe Tbe bop from San Franc
electrical socket. It worked Las Vegas (500 miles
perfectly and has continued to $108 return on about
do so. The electrical connex- dozen airlines,

ions had oxidized and needed why do some of tfaest
~.ean£®- ... . „ seem to be much betre

The family, with three small ga4os ^an others? &
children, had offered the cold ^ M Mr UngW„
unnecessarily for a week, but his cu^iy pKed
looking on thebnghter side ^ere is more compenn
they had warmth at least a ^ese routes ? No l
week earlier than they would

each charging about $60
Tbe bop from San Franc
Las Vegas (500 miles
$108 return on about
dozen airlines.

Why do some of these
seem to be much betre

gains than others? h

vi-i :,j&L

mere is more compenn
these routes? No, the l

routes (San Francost
have had by the replacement Tahoe 5^ Frand
unit system.
Yours faithfully,

H. R. H. McCULLOCH,
The Grailary, Cranley Road,
Burwood Park,
Walton-an-Thames, Surrey.

Tax savings of separation

Worse outlook for builders
By Ronald Ember sector faces structural changes
Worsening of the present which may be permanent. It

recession in the construction fears a loss of capacity both in
industry is forecast today by the terms of future output and of
building and cavil engineering employment prospects.
economic development commit-
tee of the National Economic
Development Office.

New construction output is

expected to decline by S per
cent this year, compared with
1976, and by a further 4 per
cent in 1978.

The joint forecasting commit-
tee further predicts that the

The committee deplores the
manner in which public expen-
diture cuts have affected the
industry and is “very resent-
ful ” of the burden it bas to
bear " compared with other
parts of industry and the public
sector ”.

Public housing starts are
expected to decline sharply.

Change In

3 months
since Odo- 1

Number

ber 197fl
monthly Rata
average ft

S East 324,700 +3,467 4.3

E Anglia 34.400 +467 5.0

S West 104,800 + 1,033 6.6

W Midlands 122,600 +267 5.3
E Midlands 72.400 + 700 4.7

Yrks/H’sde 107,400 + 67 5.2

N West 189.000 + 1.733 6.7

North 98,500 + 567 7.4

Wales 76.000 + 833 7.3

Scotland 160.900 + 3,500 7.4

Gt Britain 1,291,900 +12.933 5.6

N Ireland 53,400 +33310.0
UK 1.345.300 +13.300 5.7

Backing for airport plans
By Ronald Kershaw

Yorkshire and Humberside
Development Association has
agreed to back the controversial
proposed runway extensions at
the Leeds/Bradford Airport at
Yeadon.
Dr Iain Skewis, association

director, said last night the new
runway would make a real con-
tribution to tbe region’s
development

_

prospects, and
create a new industry by bring-

bandled by Gatwick, Luton and
Manchester.
“ It is this business that will

create many of tbe L700 jogs
which the recent government
report anticipated for. the
expanded airport” he said-

Estimates of the cost have
been put at £8m, but by the
time the scheme is complete it

will probably be between £10m
and £12m. which will be shared
between the three local authori-

From Mr David G. Lindsay
Sir, Your tax correspondent’s
article entitled “Financial
problems of a broken marriage ”

set me calculating.
The tax (including investment

come surcharge. After April the
tax saving of separation will be

15 •^0»lcrous -

even more dramatic as child I am fed
allowances are to be cut drastic- the term **«

ally, while personal allowances an insult sy
(which children of a separated competent.

Angeles) are intra-state
whilst tbe otber are int>

.

routes. The fares on int*

routes are federally coc

.

and there is no price a
tion, regardless of tbe r
of airlines serving those
Mr Langley's assertior

competition on most key
has brought about lows

income surcharge) of a married marriage can enjoy) will remain
man baring three children unaffected

ing to Yorkshire and Humber- ties concerned. Because of past

under 11 and an. income of
£11,000 pa (£8,000 pa earned
by the father and investment
incomes of £2,000 pa of the
father and £1.000 pa of the
mother) is £4,009. Now, let them
separate and let die husband
settle £1,000 pa on bis wife and
each of the three children, and

side a
holiday

substantial air-based
business at present

opposition a public inquiry is

osr certain to be demanded.

the family’s total tax liability

promptly falls to -£2,336.25, andpromptly falls to £2^3625, and
there will be no investment iu-

If tbe Chancellor makes no
other changes in the tax system
this year, he ought, at least, to
ensure that the. family that
stays together is not more
heavily taxed than the family
that divides.
Yours faithfully,
DAVID G. LINDSAY
8 Swanstem Field,
Whitchurch-on-Thames,
Oxon RGB 7HP.

I am fed up with in

the term “academic-” us

an insult synonymous wi
competent. The alight is

ticukrly irksome coming
a person impliridy eft

expertise in a subject 1

clearly, he either knows |

or misrepresents. :
“

Yours faithfully,

DAVID EMANUEL,
Visiting Assistant Profess-
Faculty of Commerce, UI
4575 West 7th Avenue,
Vancouver V6R 1X2,
British Columbia, .

.

Canada.
Janizary 18.
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Buoyant Dunford & Elliott
•i -L*?

I
Message to the shareholders of

Dunford & Elliott from the Chairman, Frank Welsh

!,'iness nia

Dunford & Elliott Group Reject J.F.B.’s Offers

The Directors of DdnforcJ & Elliott Ltd. have
taken all reasonable care to ensure that the
facts stated and opinions expressed herein are
fair and accurate. All the Directors of Dunford
& Elliott Ltd. jointly and severally accept res*

po risibility accordingly.

Your Company is now performing extremely well,

and profits so far axe better than forecast. The
substantial investment in new plant is now paying

off handsomely. Our markets have come out of-

recession and are continuing to be strong.

The enhanced cash flow will increase share-

holders’ funds and be used to repay borrowings.

Your Board is firmly convinced that your Com-
pany’s prospects will be realised and will provide
a sound base for future growth.

JFB’s offers for your shares do not reflect the
increased earnings. They will lead to lower
income. On top of that,’ if you accepted, you
would be faced with subscribing to JFB’s intended
rights issue.

The employees are opposed to the takeover by
JFB which they consider could lead to consider-
able job losses. They believe that industrial
relations would be jeopardised-

Do not throw away your rewards. You fnve
suffered eighteen poor months. This year will be
good—the first of many good years. These profits
rightly belong to you and you should not surrender
them to JFB.
You are strongly recommended by your Board

and its financial advisers, Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited and Grindlay Brandts Limited, to ignore
completely the JFB offers for your shares. Your
Directors do not intend to accept the JFB offers
in respect of their own shares.

If you have already lodged an acceptance form
and want advice on now to withdraw, please tele-

phone Mr. Holdway at 01-588 4545.

mmkAlkfh
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Chairman
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

New fodder for

pension funds
1tfs announcement by
isk Rail pension Funds,

* »y were' contemplating
as offer .for. Standard

- igain raises the whole
destion of die valuation

'attest trust shares. • All
through last year’s dis-

tent and- widening dis-
StaadarcCs managers.

Remnant,.were daiming
;• would take only' one

dvto set the' sector to
. ‘ --in-

. ropy of diis Situation
- die fact that;.the., price

Pension Funds propose
is now likely to be dis-

1 several points..''

. while ate ‘ Pension
. roposq to strip out the

' targes ' (preference and
e stock) at par in
net asset. value, they

. Dose to bayin the prior
.’ at prices considerably
par. They are, in fact,

a have .their cake mid

1, there is the vexed
of die contingent lia-

to capital gains tax and
istment currency pre-

jrrender, and whether
lese should be stripped
i there js no suggestion
trust’s assets are to be

sfl. wholesale : .
they are,

to be incorporated into

ds* - existing portfolio,

e selected with this in

is provides grounds for

t: but;., the question
fs board should really

g itself is whether the
Q be worth the candle,
die BR - Pension Funds
low—and as Touche
: was 'arguing persuas-
it year-—there Is very
ubt that the' costs in*

in any 'unitization or
>n would be high
6 leave the residue for
lers on any such move
ibly -lower than that
ie Pension Funds pro*
offer. • .

inmg
largin
X pattern has -'evolved
’earing banks' interest
ictnre aver- the past
two. As interest rates
en the banks have re-

le differential between
tse and deposit rates,
?- the gap m turn as
JL That is now again

rates me down ljy a
13 per cent but deposit
ve been cut by 1| points
er cent. This practice
good sense from the
viewpoint since their

ire squeezed when rates
widening the margin

way of offsetting the
idine. .

particularly et the
. however, it is a
of how little (he
need to' bid for in-

earing deposits under
arsecf regime. The
tax gathering season,

! hard upon the heels
year-end interest and
'em payments, has for
id year running turned
3 a non-event in terms
demand, which con-

: flat as even But the
snH rai^Vg problems,
t the permitted 3 per
nwzb -over six- months

-'est bearing resources,
^efs' bad" already grown
*er cent in November
i scheme came m. That
back to about 61 per
December 8. But des-
iotv ievel of borrowing
robably not come back
ather since. Barclays
r reckons to be show-
6 per cent growth and

: could be typical. It
jh likely it wiH be back

Lord Ryder, chairman of the
National Enterprise Board

:

White' Child plans upset by
Guinness.

within limits for the February
benking figures.
Bfiyond that it is hard to tell.

The banks are not expecting
any early pick up in loan de-
mand and are, apparently, un-
worried at' the prospect of ex-
ceeding the limit modestly so
as to incur the- first level of
penalties. But on the present
course the corset is nor Hkely
to be so much of a problem as
to prompt rapid loan shedding
between February and April. It
does suggest, though, that the
dearers could widen further the
base /deposit rate margin if
they cut rates again.

Gold

IMF auction

today
• So far this year gold price

movements have been unexcit-
ing, with the bullion trading in
a fairly narrow range. Indeed,
activity on the gold front has
been fairly quiet since the last
International Monetary Fund
auction early last month. ODce
it was seen that 5140 an ounce
was proving a difficult barrier
to break through.
The growing belief, in a sus-

tainable, if- slow, world econ-
omic recovery, diminishing
fears over the • impact of
Mr Carter . as the new
United States President and
recently the positive - wel-
come his reflationary remarks
have received, have kept geld
speculators at bav while
encouraging industrial demand.
There was a $li rise to SJ34J

an ounce at the dose of trading
in London yesterday, but. even
so it is not expected that at
today’s auction the IMF will get
the S137 an ounce achieved at

.
the last auction, though most
observers., expect another over-

,

subscription.
In fact, stability of the gold

price has also been helped by
the market acclimatizing to the
auctions every six weeks. From
March auctions will be held
monthly, with ' tbe offering
scaled down from 780,000 ounces
to 523,000 ounces at each
auction, which should further
ease absorption.

White ChiBd & Beney

A minority

in the cold
Apart from further purchases
by Guinness in the market yes-
terday, perhaps the chief
development in the bid for
White Child & Beney was a
negative one. And that was the
failure of the National Enter-
prise Board to give minority

Industrial strategy: 2, Drop forgings

Pressing home the case

shareholders the slightest indi-
cation of its plans following the
Guinness approach.

True, Guinness has been
forced into bidding for White
Child to outmanoeuvre the NEB
whose proposal to take a stake
in the company would have
diluted Guinness’* stake to. 35
per cent and made it well nigh
impossible to ever consider
returning for a full takeover
attempt at some stage in the
future.
But unless minority share-

holders are given some inkling,
of the NEB’S counter proposals
to the Guinness move (if
indeed it has any] they cannot
possibly make up their minds
on rhe Guinness bid.

Certainly, there is not much
chance of the NEB proposals
going through at next month’s
extraordinary general meeting
of White Child with Guinness
announcing its intention to vote
against -and the alternative of
a full bid by the NEB would
raise difficult political ques-
tions. It is difficult not to avoid
the conclusion that the NEB
could have been spared this
ticklish situation if it had
looked slightly farther than its
no?e.
Minority shareholders might

like to question the wisdom
of their board in creating this
situation in the first place
when its demands for cash to
fund its future investment plans
appears to have been sub-
ordinate to its desire to see off
Guinness as a bidder always
in the wings.

In the absence of any guid-
ance from the NEB, * share-
holders mav well—as they
appeared to be doing yesterday—sell in rhe market which is of
course just what Guinness
wants. Guinness may be forced
to offer a trifle more to win
the day but if it fails and pulls
out of White Child as it

threatens to do, the shares will

have only one wav to go though
the fall will Drobably not be
as far as the 30p level Guinness
was scaring shareholders with
the day before yesterday.

All very unsatisfactory when
White Child should bare had
do trouble at all in finding the
£3m it wants practically any-
where outside the -VEE.

Whitecroft

The income
argument
The market rook the view long
ago' chat Hanson Trust svas

being opportunistic with its bid
for Whitecroft, even if the offer

of 122p a share in cash was over
a third above the pre-bid mar-
ket price.

Everybody knew the figures

for the year would be good and
the estimates from Whitecroft
yesterday of a 57 per cent in-

crease to £4.S5m pre-tax were
certainlv that. But the ace
played by Whi recroft was a 125
per cent increase in the
dividend, which put the shares
ahead by 8p to l39p.

On the proposed 1S.46d gross

dividend. Whitecroft yields a
prospective 13.28 per cent, for

15.13 per cent ar tbe bid price i.

which has rather turned on its

head the argument from Han-
son that a better return could
be obtained by accepting the
offer and re-investing it in 2}
per cent Consols.

Hanson is not much impressed
by rhe earnings argument,
claiming thar.it had anticipated
results similar to those now.
estimated and made due allow-

ance in the bid price. Nor is

Hanson worried about the
assets ploy—net tangible assets

are 157p after allowing for a
£602,000 write-down.
Hanson is going to hays to

take pay attention to this in-

come argument and it looks as
though it will now have to pay
more to succeed.

Britain’s drop foa^ugs eodastry,

a cruciri solder to many
manufacturing sectors -particu-

larly tbe car makers, is

urgently in need of modern
equipment worth -at least

£l00m if it is to survive iff a

form large enough to cope
with home and

.

‘ export
demands.

It is among the- important
pieces of the country’s indus-
trial jigsaw whose development
as a strong force to provide a
solid base for engineering and
other industries has been iden-
tified as a national strategic

objective. Yet liitle progress
has been made in persuading
the Government to earmark
the drop forgers for special
treatment.

In some respects the in-

dustry has been compared to

ferrous foundries, now receiv-

ing considerable help under
their own state aid scheme, but
as much of the cash needed in
the forgings sector is directly

connected with environmental
issues and as Whitehall must
observe the EEC ruling that
“rhe polluter pays”, specific

assistance has been ruled out
and the forgers have had to
fall back on tbe more general-
ized accelerated projects
scheme and its successor, the
selective investments scheme.

Drop forging is a potentially
dangerous, noisy, •' dirty and
arduous occupation, and the
picture of the United Kingdom
establishments .presented by
the Nedo sponsored industry's

sector working party report is

of a poor level of investment,
out-of-date conditions and a con-
sequent failure to attract suffi-

cient numbers of skilled

workers, scientists and
engineers.
The industry has been able

to achieve a positive return on
capital in the past but it has
been insufficient to finance in-

vestment in technologically
superior plant and in better
insulated and ventilated build-

ings ro meet pressure from
what the report sees as “ an
increasingly discriminating
workforce ”.

This bas led to the call, so
far unsuccessful, for additional

state aid to enable companies
to invest in new productive
equipment and buildings,, im-

prove working conditions,

develop the most efficient

production and commercial

•practices, and attract and
retain smiled labour.

Trachtionally, tie industry
'

has .also faced a highly cyclical

pattern of ordering, reflecting
the production cycles of. its

customers.' These .include - the

motor industry, -which takes op
almost 70 per cent of the drop
lorging capacity, the aircraft,

oil and other energy indus-
tries, mining and railways.

Tbe industry, is dominated
by one of Britain’s engineering
giants, GKN, which operates
eight forging plants and in
1975 accounted for 55 per cent
of the industry’s total deli-

Continuing the series of occa-
sional articles on important
sectors of the United Kingdom
manufacturing industry which
are cooperating with the Gov-
emment to reduce obstacles to

growth and efficiency.

veries. Total industry output in
1975 was 555,000 tonnes worth
£244m.
The recession has forced the

drop forgers to reduce capacity
utilization to about 70 per
cent, with some machines
working full time and others
standing idle. As long as the
economic upturn is not too
rapid, it appears that the spare
capacity should be sufficient to
cope with demand.

Twenty-eight per cent of
drop forging’s total . labour
force of. 26.000 .are skilled

craftsmen, a higher proportion
than many other industries,

and the working party stressed
the need for companies to pur-

sue more active policies to rec-

ruit; train and retain labour.

The assistance of tbe Engineer-
ing Industry Training Board
was called for, bat further dis-

cussions on the precise nature
of what help is needed are
taking place before an
aporoach is made.
In the long-term, the only

way to attract the scarce skills

required will be to improve
dramatically the conditions in
forging plants. Noise is per-

haps the biggest problem and
since the Control of Pollution

Act came into force, drop
forgers have faced growing
pressure to reduce night and
early morning work with the

result that many are having
difficulty running two shifts.

c
. r -

Sonnd insulation - and
.
air',

conditioning are expensive and
.beyond the means. -of some'
companies. A recent: study' esti-

.

mated .the cost of such eggip-'

.
xnent at anything' between £7
and £11 persq-ft

: v
'

Large investment Is ^akp
necessary if drop hammers are

’

to be replaced by quieter,'
higher productivity presses.

The' working party estimated
that 1,100 hammers torn out 60
per cent of Britain’s drop
forging productions : 115 presses
are responsible for 35 per cent
and 80 horizontal forgiog

. machines for 5 per cent.
< It is dear that .to cope with
'higher demand and combat
foreign competition, die
United- Kingdom forgings in-
dustry is in urgent need of a
higher rate of investment in
up-to-date plant, particularly if

it is to join the export drive.

Output per man at present
does not match up to that of
Britain’s overseas competitors.
The West German industry

has spent large sums on 6,000-
12,000 ton presses and on auto-
mated equipment and is now
seen as a major threat to Bri-

tish companies in overseas
markets. Although much of the
industry’s output is exported
as components of other pro-
ducts, direct exports in 1975
were only 11 per cent of out-
put.

Surpisingly. in spite of some
government help in providing
figures, the working party has
been unable to study reliable
statistics on imports of forg-
ings to the United Kingdom
although they are thought to
be “ significant
Only by comparing the in-

dustry’s capabilities with those
of its foreign counterparts can
its competitive position be
fully assessed and the working
party suggested a detailed
review of the West German
drop forgers.

It was not self evident, said
the report, that tbe United
Kingdom industry’s present
structure was conducive to the
most efficient use of demand
for its products. It was also
not dear if the industry was
sufficiently aware of the poten-
tial for penetration of certain a LOGO tonne hammer press forming hollow axle ends at the
sections of the traditional drop . „ „
forging market by other pro- Darlaston plant of Gamngtons, a company in the GKN Forgings

ducts
- group. GKN, which operates eight forging plants, accounted for

Edward Townsend 55 per cent of the industry's deliveries in 1975.
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Motor insurers as reluctant tax collectors
Talks at Cabinet level are in

progress over the Govern-

ment's plan to add a road acci-

dent levy of £3 a vehicle to

motor insurance premiums
later this year.

Detailed proposals for the

scheme, which was first

raised in the Queen’s Speech

last vear, are expected to be
published before the end of

the month, but the Govern-

ment has already run into, a
barrage of protest from the in-

surance companies, insurance
brokers and motoring organiza-

tions.

As the insurers are cast in

the key role of tax
.
collector^

under the plan, their opposi-

tion may result in changes to

the original idea. But. whatever
the outcome of tbe discussions,

the levy has already had an
impact on motor premium plan-

ning for this year.

If the original timetable is

adhered, to—and tbe insurance
companies are expected to

raise the £3 from owners of

the country’s 17.500,000 vehi-

cles during the financial year

1977-78—the riming of the new
charge and of any premium
increases already in the pipe-

line will be critical if com-
panies are to avoid a rash of
policy switching.

Companies with rate in-

creases planned for this year
want to keep rate charges as

far away as possible from the

levy notice. They believe that

motorists receiving renewal
notices showing both .the levy

and a higher premium are

bound to look for temporarily
cheaper cover from companies
whose rates have yet to be
brought into line with higher
claims costs.

The riming problem is only

tbe tip of an iceberg of diffi-

culties for the companies. The
Insurance Brokers’ Council has

THE RISING COST OF MOTOR INSURANCE

Average rotes for 1 300tc car,owner 35, ggg
full no daim$ bonus Home Counties

Sourte: B1A
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John Brennan

already argued that the road
accident levy would add be-
tween £7,500,000 and £10m to
administrative costs and in
motor insurance, a business of
high volume and low profit
margins extra costs inevitably
translate into higher pre-
miums.
For a number of companies

tbe extra computer time
needed to incorporate levy bill-

ing of policyholders means re-

writing their entire motor
account programs. This would
clearly be an unrealistically
expensive business and one
that the Government itself

should be acutely aware of
after its experience with the
ill-fated motor licensing office

in Swansea.
The companies point

.

out a
number of supplementary
problems posed by the levy.

What, for instance, happens if

a motorist refuses to pay the
new charge ? Does he lose his
insurance -cover ? Or does the
company enter into a pro-
tracted correspondence with
him, arguing die case for a
charge it does not itself

believe to be sensible ?

What happens about fleet

owners? What of multi-car
households ? Should there be

differentials in the charge for
a 500cc Fiat and - a 30-ton
articulated truck or for high
risk and safe drivers ?

Perhaps an accurate cost-

ing of the exercise will show
that there are more efficient

ways of raising a further £50m
or so for the National Health
Service. Motorists can only
hope so, for the costs of run-
ning the scheme must add
more than just the levy to pre-
mium charges.

So far this year the in-

surance companies have shown
themselves willing to allow
higher claims costs to run
ahead of premium increases.
The Prudential, insuring some
500.000 motorists, has pegged
its rise to 5 per cent and is to
“let the rest of the market
overtake ” in premium terms
this year.

General Accident, rhe largest
of the aunposite motor in-

surers with policies covering
1.500.000 vehicles, recently in-

creased its private car rates by
12 per cent from February L
Guardian Royal Exchange

and Eagle Star, rated second
and third behind General Acci-
dent in the scale of the motor
business with one million and
900.000 policies respectively,
are understood to be reviewing
premium rates.

Phoenix, Commercial Union
and Sun Alliance, all of which
have held premiums steady for
some time, may be expected to

follow' General Accident's lead
with increases this year of
about 10 per cent.
While this picture of higher

rates may be of no comfort to

motorists, it does mean that
the costs of motor cover arc-

falling in real terms as tbe
companies are now facing
claims costs rising at a rate of
more than 15 per cent a year.
Motor insurance has never

been a licence to print money
for the companies, although
the more selective approach cf
Lloyd’s underwriters to the
market has enabled them to
record profits in all but one of
the past 30 years on their one-
fifth of the private motorists’
market. .The main companies*
underwriting 'profits of
£12,700,000 in 1973 and
£1,800,000 in 1974 stand against
the 1971 loss of £25,500,000
and losses of £3m in 1972 aod
£4,600,000 in 1975, while they
probably no more than broke
even last year.

What is lost in underwriting
terms is, however, made up in

investment income on pre-

miums received. Premium in-

come, up to £623m in 1975,

pads out investment funds and
supports what, even after an
average 45 per cent increase in

premiums in the last two years
is still one of the most com-
petitive and consequently one
of the cheapest motor in-

surance markets in the deve-
loped world.
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Business Diary: Building bloc • Sea of troubles

a of a new pressure
do for the professions

' CBI does for manu-
t industry; whose re-
Busin ess Diary's Ross

as been following, cook
nm yesterday.
. Walker, the pro-
Jf tbe idea, is not to
-h his campaign when
day he. hands over to
arkin his presidency of
rponated Association of
ts & Surveyors,
r, with Parkin’s back-
> continue his campaign
and said yesterday that
now confident that he
nucleus of such

.

an
m .16 construcrion-

rnfessional bodies who
far expressed interest,
has beer one outright
-from the Rovai Insti-
r Chartered Surveyors.
q attempts in this field
o have miscarried, and
r be chary of Walker’s
: member bodies of the
ance should recognize
er’s professional quali-

r threw a lunch at the
-lub yesterday attended
ig others, John Porter,
t of the Incorporated
>f Valuers and Aaction-

. who is one of those
r of an alliance along
suggested by Walker,

man of the ISVA’s
ammittee. This meets

y morning and will dis-

n a grouping,
r now plans to draw
;t of the IAAS’s own
; for the alliance,

raws much of its sup-
ra concern at^the rate.

of bankruptcies among the pro-
fessions due to tbe construction
slump. He then proposes to

call a meeting at which the
IAAS ideas could be put on
the table witb those of tbe
other bodies, and a common
approach hammered out.

One of the other guests yes-

terday was Sir Maurice Lalng,
chairman of John Laing Con-
struction, honorary member of

L\AS—and founder-president
of tbe CBI.
He said; “The professions in

the (construction) industry must
stand together to. go and see

that their view and imports nee
is recognized because if they
do not, nobody else will. Ir

is clear that today all that

matters is strength.”

PUT*
r. ^
5 f-vr-V-

Relaunch
As we predicted the other day.
Roy Brow'll, deputy director or

the United Kingdom's Ship-

builders aid Repairers National

Association, has been appointed
director of the Association of

West European Shipbuilders.

A Scots lawyer. Brown was
formally appointed during a gcr-

together of the various

interested shipbuilding associa-

tions in AWES from the EEC
and Scandinavia- held at Heath-
row yesterday.

Brown ' W0f ~ coritimie ar the
SRNA probably for some time
yet given the embarrassing
delays to rhe Government’s
shipbuilding industry national-

ization plans.

AWES will be based in

London, although Kai Engell-

Jensen, of the Danish Ship-

builders Association, will act ps

Shipbuilders’ ^nd repairers’

Roy Brown

secreraiy-general from his

Copenhagen office.

The beefing-up of AWES,
until now little more than a talk-

ing shop, reflects increasing

international pressures as the

EEC tries to counter Japanese
inroads into the shrinking world
shipbuilding market.

Still in bond
The slump in Rhcdesian boita

prices as a result oi die lares;

diplomatic impasse has caused

a few professional rinsers to be
burnt. But the gamblers who
uieke up rhe school in this

extraordinan- stock marks;
backwater are a resilient bunch.

Wedd Duriacher and Akroyd
& Smirfcers. the only jobbers

still to make a book in tile stock,

marked prices down heavily

yesterday and introduced highly

defensive dealing ranges. Bu:

although business was fairiy

negligible both firms said that

cheap buyers probably jus:

.iunaumbered the sellers. . ..

Tbe dozen or so bonds listed

in London have been in default
since UDI in 1965. But with
something like £130m

.

due to

British holders in capital and
rolled-up interest there have
always been speculators pre-

pared ro bet on an eventual
political settlement . and subse-
quent payout by the Rhodesian
government.

Last September when Ian
Smith agreed to talks, the price

of the most marketable srocks—-1 per cent 65-70—trebled in

value to over £60 almost over-

night, although that was still

less than hmf its theoretical

value.
But as the Genera talks

dragged on and a qnick settle-

ment seemed ever more remote
prices began to slide before
slumping ro just over £30 yester-

day.

Nevertheless, judging by

yesterday’s trade there are still

people around prepared ro take

a gamble at the new level.

Foreign banks and a number of

stockbrokers are reputed to be
among speculators involved, but

the jobbers of course never

d’vulge anything about their

clients.

As a dealer at Wedd said

vesterday: ‘‘Let’s just say I

haven’t done any institutional

business.”

Golden shot
South African gold shares have
nor been wbai you could exactly

call a lively market of late, at

least as far as London is con-

cerned, and it was during one
of the many dull patches that

the . Messers “ Gold . Price

Game ” was conceived in die
offices of London stockbrokers
L. Messel.
A board game of tbe snakes

and ladders variety, die board
is divided into SI squares start-

ing at $35 an ounce, for long
the official gold price, and go-
ing up to the magical figure of
5250 an ounce, which all true
gold bulls believe can be
achieved.
Messel has sent the game out

to its clients and it should suit

all tastes since out and out
bears can start at the top and
inveterate bulls can start at the
bottom, the winner being who-
ever gets to the other end first.

Or, more simply, players can
start at the same place.

Snakes and ladders on the

way include a drop from S185
to $160 on the announcement of

further United States Treasury
gold auctions while large scale

industrial buying at 599 an
ounce engendered by the $100
floor being broken puts bullion

back to $120.

Analyst Michael Coulson
said: “We were just sitting in

the office doodling because busi-

ness was slack and we wondered
about a game”. He was at

pains to point out that the game
is fictional and indicated

events, should they occur, will

not necessarily result in the
given rises or falls.

Even so it should be interest-

ing to see what happens at the

International Monetary Fund
auction today because the game
on square 5135 indicares an
advance to S15G on- the IMF
auction being oversubscribed.

The bullion price closed in

London last night at $134} an
ounce.

Group’s most successful year:

70% increase in profit
I am pleased to report that our group has had rhe

most successful year sincewe became a public

company in 1 951 .Wereached a pre-tax profit of

£7.87m ; an achievement in which all concerned

can be justifiably proud. This increase of profit of .

some 70% over last year is particularly noteworthy

forourgroup in the industries in which we operate.

1 976 was our 25th year as a public company. Over

those twenty-five years pre-tax profits have grown
from £1 40,000 to £7.87m.

There has been no real boom in the chemical

industry, but there has been a general

improvement in demand for our products. As a

result the 20% unused capacity I mentioned last

year was largely taken up during the year.

Another reason for our good performance was that

a numberofproductive capital projects came on
stream early enough in the year to have a

significant effect and, equally important, there was
a demand for the increased production.

Good Financial Condition

During the year net overall borrowing by tbe group

was reduced by £1 .95m. to approximately £3.0m.

Bank interest camedown from £743.000 to.

£442,000. Thus our group is in a verygood
financial condition with considerable borrowing

capability.

Increased capital expenditure during the current

year will, I expect result in somewhat higher

borrowings. 1 am, however, satisfied that our

present financial arrangements are more than

adequate to meetthe increased demands.

Capital Expenditure to Increase
Last yearwe had planned to spend some f
£3.6m, and spent £3.3 nt, by far the major /

part being in the U.K. In the current year we are

planning to spend some £6.0m. of which £5.5m.

wilt be in the U.K. and of this £5.0m. will be in the

chemical companies. I need haidly say that this is

the largest capital programme we have embarked
upon. This year there is a somewhat larger

proportion of non-productive expenditure than

is usual, but it will be followed by further

expenditure on productive plant in the years

immediately ahead.

Future Prospects
We have made a better start to the present

financial year than we had made at this time last

year. I again forecast that our gioup will make
mote profit in the current year than Iasi, but it

would be unrealistic to expect us to make the

same proportionate leap forward.

Year ended 30tb September 1976 1ST!

2.217

545

{16.891 85f}*

Group profit before taxation _ 7.870 4.653

Earnings for ordinary

shareholders _ — _ 3.854 2.217

Total ordinary dividend— — 599 545

(18.5808!S)* {16.89183*}'

Investment in ne» capital

expenditure — — — 3,289 3.K8

Turnover

-

- 54.460 42.058

Export sales ofthe U.K. companies 20,590 14.700

Earnings :
pence per share _. 59.77 34.39

"Met
_

These extracts are from the 1976AnnualReport

andStatement bythe Chairman.

"V. Dr. T. Harrington. The full version can be\ obtainedfrom the Secretary.

\ CasUefard. West Yorkshire WF102JT.
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Shipbuilders

despair as

orders hit

10-year low
By Peter HiU
Industrial Correspondent

Britain’s shipbuilding order
book has sunk to its lowest

level for 10 years, and faces

serious contraction unless new
orders can be secured in the

nest three to six months.
The desperate need for them

was underfilled yesterday by
Mr Geoffrey Gilbertson;, chair-

man of the now-disbanded ship-

building industry economic
development committee, against
the background of the latest

survey issued by the Ship-
builders and Repairers National
Association.

In an open letter to manage-
ment and union leaders Mr
Gilbertson said: “The com-
mittee has emphasized the need
for an immediate short-term
policy, without prejudice to the
development of one for the
longer term.
“ The industry’s order book

is much smaller than it was, it

is still shrinking and it is un-
evenly distributed. There is a
desperate need to win further
neworders over the next three
to six months.”
The SRNA commented

:

“While the orders taken dur-
ing 1976 showed an improve-
ment on the extremely low
figure for 1975, they are still

far below what is required

Company pioneers £65,000 brain

scanner using isotope technique

Indo-UK symposium
A symposium of Indo-British

collaboration in engineering
developments in third world
countries is to be held in Lon-
don today.

By Kenneth Owen
Technology Correspondent

A medical diagnosis machine
similar to the X-ray scanner
developed by EMI, but which
uses isotope emission instead of
X-rays and is about one-quarter

the price, is being demonstrat-
ed at the Royal Institution in

London.

In combining the isotope
emission technique with the
“ computerised axial tomogra-

Usi-Qg the isotope technique, convert
_
the detected measure-

a radioactive chemical is in-

jected into the patient's blood-
stream, and its gamma radia-
tion detected and used to pro-
vide a picture of the area
under examination.
Advantages claimed for the

meats into the final picture

have been written with the
assistance of the Department
of Medical Physics at Aber-
deen University-
According to Mr Anthony

Bernard, managing director of
CAT method of isotope scan- J & P Engineering, the Tomos-
ning are that it can locate deep- cancer will be complementary
seated pathological structures in use to die EMI scanner,
which would otherwise be obs- Initially, the company plans

ciiiar atcured
; it gives, a view in a to aim in parti

•* computemea axial tomogra- new dimension to help the sur- export market,
pby or CAT method of scan-

geon OT radiotherapist, and it Our Medical Correspo
ning—which gives a detailed gives additional diagnostic in- writes: As soon as the

the

picture
‘ slice

7
of a cross-sectional

of the brain or other
part of the body—the machine
is claimed to be the first of its

type.

It has been developed by J
& P Engineering of Reading,
Berkshire, a small private com-
pany best known for electronic
instruments for use in hospi-

tals, universities and research
establishments. Its price is

£65,000.

iagnostic
formation because of the great-
er detail and precision of the
resulting picture.
The J & P machine is known

as the Tomoscanner. The
patient lies on a couch and the
twin detectors rotate around
the part of the body being
examined at six-degree inter-
vals. Normally the scan will
take from four to seven
minutes to complete.
Computer programmes to

indent

first

CAT scanners made by EMI
were installed in hospitals in

1973, it was obvious that the
technique was a major advance.
Compared with existing methods
the new test gave clearer pic-

tures of the internal organs at

much less risk to the patient.
Since then, however, doctors

in clinical practice have had to
learn to interpret CAT find-
ings, and that process of evalu-
tion is still far from complete.

Russians double
tirade imbalance
Moscow, Jan 25.—-Anglo-

Soviet trade turnover in-

creased by almost 46 per cent
in 2976, but (the imbalance is
favour of the Soviet Union was
more than doubled, according
to official British figures
released here today.
The figures, described as

prcmsdomaL, showed that while
Britain bought Soviet goods
worth £666.6m, the Soviet
Union imported British
products worth £240.4m. This
represented an increase of 613
per cent in British purchases
but of only 14.2 per cent in
Soviet buying.

£18m grants from EEC
to retrain UK workers

Hill Samuel

Hill Samuel & Co Limited announce than; with effect
from Wednesday, January 26th, 1977, their Base Rate
for lending will be decreased from 14 per cent to

13 per cent per annum.

Interest payable under the Bank’s Demand Deposit
Scheme on sums of £500 up to £100,000 will be at
the rate of 11 per cent per annum. Interest rates for
larger amounts will be quoted on application.

MUSamuel&Co.Limited
100Wood Street

LondonEC2P 2AJ
Telephone: 01-62S 8011 in

Standard Chartered
announces

that with effect from

Tuesday, January 25th
the following

annual rates will apply

Base rate 13%
Deposit rate....93%

Standard Chartered
Bank Limitedn

CLYDESDALE BANK
INTEREST RATES

Clydesdale Bank Limited announces that
with effect from 26th January, 1977, its
Base Rate for lending is being decreased
from 14% to 13% per annum.

From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, Jan 25

Britain has been allocated

43.34 million units of account
(£18m) in the third series of
applications for grants from the
European Conummity’s social

fund, approved by the European
Commission for 1976. Total

grants approved for all nine

Community members in this

third tranche amount to about
£60m.
The funds are intended

mainly for retraining workers in

declining industries. In addition

to the above sums, a commit-
ment to provide £43m in aid for
retraining schemes over the
next two years has also been
agreed. Britain’s share will be
£19ra.

The third tranche of social

fund grants certainly overstates

Britain’s share over 1976 as a
whole, which cannot yet be
precisely calculated. In 1975
however Britain’s share was
about 29 per cent and averaged
about 25 per cent during the
three previous years. The other
two big beneficiaries are Italy

and Ireland.

Among tbe poorer regions of
Britain, Northern Ireland claims

a large portion of social fund
resources. Of interest in the

latest share-out is rbe provision
of some £3m over the next three
years for the retraining of
12,000 newspaper printers in

Britain who face redundancy
because of plans to introduce
new technology.

This year will be important
for tbe fund because its opera-
tion and purpose come up for
review. The Commission is

expected to submit proposals
for the fund’s reform by the
end of February, and a final

decision on them is due to be
taken by the Council of
Ministers acting for the Nine
by the beginning of May.

There is general agreement
that procedures for releasing
money from the fund need to

be greatly accelerated. Com-
plaints about delays have
mounted. Britain, for example,
had grants worth £40m approved
in 1975, but had actually re-

ceived only £3m of this by the
end of last year.

The Commission may also

raise the ceiling on the share
of the cost of retraining pro-
jects which can be met out of
EEC funds from 50 per cent
to 65 per cent. It is felt that

the lower limit has seriously
diminished the benefit the
Community's poorest regions
derive from the fund.

Dutch facing

mass union
action on pay

Utrecht, Jan 25.—Holland’s
largest trades union federation,

the FNV, said it has drawn up
plans for industrial action in
the second half of next week or
the following week.

Its decision follows the break-
down of industry by industry
wage talks ; but it cannot be
put into effect until the federa-
tion has secured agreement
among member unions -and
given tbe employers five days*
notice.

The country’s second largest
union federation, the CNV, said
it is also preparing action. The
two federations would carry
out any action independently
although

_
they were working

together in die building sector.

Wage negotiations at Philips
Gloielampenfabrieken NV and
Royal Dutch/SheH broke down
yesterday over disagreement
about whether the indexation
of wages to prices should con-
tinue.

This point was the cause of
the breakdown in national wage
talks last November and subse-
quent industry by industry
talks.—Reuter.

Slump in wine sales

alarms merchants
There was an “alarming*

12.8 per cent fall in wine sales
in October, compared with
October, 1975, according to the
Wine and Spirit Association.
Imports accounted for most of
it
Mr George Bull, chairman of

die association said that “to
read that movement is down by
over 124 per cent is most
alarming ”.

Business appointments

Top changes

at Ozalid
Group board
Mr N. J. Kiely, chairman and

chief executive of Ozalid Group
Holdings, is to become chairman
of Ozalia International. Mr B. P
Hayman, a director of Ozalid
Group Holdings, Is to be execu
tive chairman ol Ozalid (UK), em-
bracing Ozalid Group (Export) and
Ozalid (Trade Group). Dr A. R. A.
Beeber, a director of Ozalid Group
Holdings, and chairman and chief
executive of Arkwright Inc, USA,
is to become responsible, on be-
half of Ozalid International, for
tbe group’s other investments in
the western hemisphere. Mr
E. F. Lewis, a director of Ozalid
Group Holdings, and group mar-
keting director, is to join tbe
board of Ozalid International.
Mr C. f. Wardle has been

elected chairman of Benjamin
Priest and Sons (Holdings) in sue
cession to the late Mr Cedi Jack-
son. Mr Wardle remains group
managing director.

Mr John James will be manag-
ing director of Cony Air Construe
tion and Mining fro
Mr Ron Tiflcock has been

appointed to the board of John
Haig.

Mr K. Trickett (left) managing
director of Compeda and Mr
R. Rowntree, new managing
director of Pbonotas.

BarclaysBank

Barclays Bank Limited and
Barclays Bank International Limited
announce that with effect from the close

ofbusiness on 25th January, 1977, their

Base Rate was decreased from 14% to

13% per annum.
The basic interest rate for deposits

was decreased by U% from 11%
to 9i% per annum.

StBARCLAYSg?
International

Reg. Office: 54 Lombard Street, ECjP jAH
Rtg, No’* 48839and 1096167.

Mr Keith Trickett has been
appointed managing director of

da, tbe new subsidiary of
the National Research Develop-
ment Corporation.
Mr Rodge Rowntree has become

managing director of Phonotas.
He takes over from Mr Basil
Becker, chairman of tbe group.
Mr E. J. Downey is to become

chairman of Baker Perkins, Aus-
tralia, In March. Mr D. A. Jones
is to be managing director and
Mr K. P. Corcoran, deputy manag-
ing director. Mr EL ChUderley,
wbo has been chairman and man-
aging director of the company, is

returning to the United Kingdom.
Mr J. J. Barnard, Mr D. G. Green-
wood, Mr C. W. Joyce and Mr
I. N. Sleeth join the’ board.

t Younger has beenMr Micbae
made a vice-president of Arthur
D. Little IhteniationaL
Mr J. C. Kelly has became a

director of Thompson Graham
(Reinsurance Brokers). Mr S. T.
Emanuel and Mr M. S. Hill are
to become directors of Thompson
Graham Insurance Services. Mr
M. F. Baird has joined tbe board
of Thompson Graham (Underwrit-
ing Management).
Mr A. E. Gray joins the board

of Thomas Walker.

Mr Patrick Griffith chairman of
Turner & Nowall, has been elected

1

vice-chairman of the British Road
Federation.
Mr K. W. Freeman has been

made managing director designate
of Containerway and Boadfetry.
He will succeed Mr R. G. Davies
who retires later in the year.
Mr E. J. Forniss and Mr R. A.

Smith has joined the board of
Beaver Group- Mr F. W. Metz has
retired.
Mr David Hurley, the r"anaging

director of Visionhire, has been
made chairman of the Council
of the National Television Rental
Association. Bo succeeds Mr
Sidney Parker, managing director
of Thorn Television Rentals.
.Mr B. R. Bensjy, managing

director of Mirriees Blackstone
becomes chairman of The British
internal Combustion Bnyiaa
racutters’ Association.
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FINANCIAL NEWS

Electricals

and toys

the powers

in Cowan
By Richard Allen
Cowan de Groot, 1he toys and

electrical wholesaling group,
reports that sales are still

buoyant after an interim profits

improvement of 29 per cent.
In the six months to October

31 pre-tax profits readied
£719,000 against £556,000 on a
turnover 25 per cent ahead at

£ 11.7m. The interim dividend
goes up from 0.77p gross 10

0.35p. Last year’s total was
238p.
Mr E. A. de Groot, chairman,

says that in view of the most
encouraging upturn in interim
profits tile group is confidently
anridparing an excellent year.
The toy and gifrware division

which accounts for around 40
per cent of total sales has fol-

lowed up an excellent 1976
Christmas by taking record
orders at the Harrogate Toy
Fair- Benefits from this will

continue well into tbe 1977/78
financial year.
The other major division,

electricals and hardware, has
maintained steady progress and
the recent upsurge in consumer
spending is expected to provide
added stimulus, particularly in
electricals.

Recent acquisitions Richard
Kelly and Electrical Whole-
salers of Dublin have made sig-

nificant contributions while
W. F. Horwood, the hardware
wholesaler taken over in

December should contribute
around £200,000 to year-end
profits.

Supply difficulties in tbe Rus-
sian shop division have now
been overcome and the group is.

trading- satisfactorily. The
machinery division bas also
achieved good results

Lincroft now ready

to resume climb

Hestair extends

offer for S & J
Hestair is extending its offer

for Spear & Jackson until
February 3. But it is not raising
its three-for-two terms, despite
acceptances of only 73 per cent
Hestair now holds 27.88 per
cent.

Eestair’s share dropped 3p to
8p on the news, valuing its offer
at 120p a share. Spear & jack-
son’s market price was 116p,
unchanged on the day.
Spear & Jackson still tells

shareholders to reject tbe bid.

In a tough year to September
30 for textiles Lincroft Kilgour,

the menswear maker and tex-

tiles group all bur held its own.

Indeed sales rose a bit from
£9.44m to £9.85m, but pre-tax

profits slipped from £769,408 to

£764,959. Luckily tax feli mftre

sharply, so net profits climbed

from £4184118 to £504,347.

Tbe result was earnings a

share of 10.3“P against 8.58p

and a final of 1.91p net takes

up tbe total dividend by the

maximum from 2.S2p to 3.10p,

or 4.77p gross.

The directors think that ex-

change rate swings are here to

stay, and their impact now falls

directly on profits, and not as

before, on capital reserves and
extraordinary items.

Lincroft "does around two
fifths of business overseas,

including the Far East, and the

new exchange rate treatment

means chat tbe 1975 pre-tax pro-

fit was £726,961 on rhe old basis

against the new style £769,408.

Tbe group says that last year
was difficult but Mr David
Holland, finance director, says

thar business is getting better
though it is held back by slow
world economic recovery. Pro-

fits in the first six months were
only £252,000.

The group is at once a Savile
Row taller selling suits at

around £300 a piece, a suit-

maker for mail order houses
such as Littlewoods. and an
exporter of high quality* cloth.

Mr Holland speculates that

one day Lincroft could find

itself part of another group.

Henderson-Ktn's
modest hopes
The pre-tax profits of Hen-

derson-Kenton, the retail

furnishing group, rose 12 per
cent to £489.000 in the six

months to September 30.

Sales for the March quarter
are not expected to match the
exceptional levels achieved last

year but the board still expects
the group to finish the year
with a “modest increase” in

profit over the record £L37m
achieved in 1975-76.
Turnover in the half year

ivent up from £734m to £8.6m
Earnings a share rose from

33p to 4p, and the dividend is

1.54p gross against l-23p.

ML?
s 60 pc setback

after work-to-rule
The board of M- L. Holdings,

the Slough-based engineering

LloydsBank
BaseRate
Lloyds Bank announces that with

effect from Wednesday, January 26th,

1977, its Base Rate for lending is

reduced to 13%.
The rate of interest on 7-day notice

Deposit accounts and Savings Bank
accounts will be 9-V%, a decrease of
1±%.

The rate of interest on new flat-

rate Personal Loans will be reduced with
effect from February 14th, 1977, by
about 1% per annum. The true annual
rate of interest varies according to the
period of the loan.

Coutts & Co. announce that,

for balances in their books on and after

the 26th January, 1977, and until further

notice their Base Rate for lending is 13%
pei annum. The Deposit Rate on all

monies subject to seven days* notice of

withdrawal is 91% per annum.

£
The Royal Bank ofScotland

INTEREST RATES
The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited announces
that with effect from 26th January, 1977, its
Base Rate for lending js being reduced from
14% per annum to 13% per annum.

The maximum rate of interest allowed on
Deposits lodged for a minimum period of seven
days or subject to seven days’ notice of with-
drawal at the London Offices of the Bank will
be reduced to 9$% per annum.

TheRoyalBankofScodandIinritcctHrad Office,BQ3ox31»
42SLAijdrewSquare,Edinburgh,EH22YE.

group, reports a fall an pre-tax
profits for the six months to
September 30 from £259,000 tn

£162,000- Ttraover went down
from £5.9m to £4.6m. But. tbe
dividend is 1.56p gross again.
The damage was done by a

20-week work-to-rule at M.L.
Engineering which makes arm-
agents ; aircraft accessories

;

electrics and electronics^ safety
equipment; equipment for air-

crew ; and ground support
equipment.
The group is charging the

losses incurred against craven*
profits.

Apart from this the board
expects normal trading results.

The whole of 1975-76 saw pro-

fits rise from £507,000 to a
record £582,000.

Houchin going strong

after 36 pc rise

Another bumper year is

under way at Houchin, .the

maker of ground equipment for

the electrical servicing arid

starting of aircraft

Turnover in the six months
to October 31 rose 17 per cent
to £2.2m, and pre-tax profits

by 36 per cent to £424,000.

The board says that the
group’s sales policy continues
to bring satisfactory results.

There is no loss ol impetus
overseas. In spite of economic
uncertainty, the board is confi-
dent

In the whole of 1975-76 pre-
tax profits soared 159 per cent
to a record £928,000-

Farm co-op

may bid £2

for Carr’s

Mifling jjin

Tlie rise in die shar
Carr’s Milling Industries

30p to 37p in five workim
has prompted West Cumb<
Farmers to report that
made an approach
“ might or might not” k
an offer for Carr’s at 45j
a share. It would value

at £22m.
‘

WCF—advised by S. G
burg, is the largest agrid

the Unitedcooperative in
dam. It has 22.000 or so
bers, and an “ extensive o
relationship ” with Carr’s.

It : had dare capital
reserves at December •

£7.2m, and 1976 profits

tax were £1.3m.

Carr’s is based in Carlisl

it ranges from animal feet

ro flour milling. In tbe y
August 28, pre-tax profit

from £693,000 to a .

£737,000 after a seasons^
in profits in the secow
year.

The bakeries division fa

provide an adequate ren
capital.

In his annual repo
December, Mr Ian Carr,
man, said that Carr’s had *

the year well. He sa*

group’s growth dependi
an ability to adapt to c?

in the industries it serve
on a willingness to beco
volved in other activities :

to its own.
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Rate changes Lai

National Westminster Bank

announces that for balances in its

books as from and including

Wednesday, 26th January, 1977

its Base Rate for lending is reduced

from 14% to 13% per annum

and its DepositRate on all amounts

lodged, subject to seven days’

iinsSZOm
* .>

:obor.d I >sue

Saving Accounts will now

attract interest at 9±% per annum

All other rates remain unchanged

Wiliams
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;

& Glyn’s

-

. _3

: 1

announce
that with effect from
Wednesday, January 26th 1977

the following rates

will apply

Base rate 13% p.a.

Deposit rate 91% p.a.

Savings account 91% p.a.

!h t

%
Sfi

WILLIAMS & GlYN’S BANK LTD

'* I

Midland Bank
Base Rate

-v

nr T*

Midland Bank Limited

announces that with effect

from January 26th 1 977, its

Base Rate will be 13%,
and that its Deposit Rate on

amounts lodged at its branches subject

to 7 days notice of withdrawal
wiU be 9 on balances

of all amounts.

••••

Midland Bank
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,%}-k markets
iiihf * mr'W n * * -mSwMLR hopes check a retreat

Weeks’ oue-for-one rights

Ml !i._.njj-Jearirg banks’ dedskm worse was Midland with a rtip-

•beir base rates, though peny loss to 278p, while else-

t, puc some temporary where the apparent breakdown
nto equities .after a of the Rhodesia talks letf Slan-
of light profit-taking, dard Chartered lOp lower at

an 11 am and 2 pm, the 315P
x put on more man sax In electricals, GEC responded

j swing from a loss of to a favourable mention and
gam of 2.4. Thereafter, Sained 2p to 177p, while others
went easier on a lack go ahead were Hoover 5p to

ff-flbrough arwtj by the 240p, International Computers
e index stood just 0.1 2? to 169p and Ever Ready lp
377.7. to 13%). Bur possible reper-

he base race hurdle out CU8S}W* from the Drax power

f«7, equity dealers are ^
tatIon failure had Reyrolle

khffi for another MLR E*”0*? 5p ?£ ac *i°P *™r a
Friday with, a majority *ow

,
of 126p, while Decca

g either one hajf or "** 8150 weat ac 250P> down by

iters per cent. The *p.
. . , , .

days of the week have and speculative stocks

hjx - the ooktkm that continued to abound. White-
would cake a few days "°ft ®P healthier at 139p after

solidate tl1^ ment hoard s rejection of die

ains. Because of their Hanson terms and a bullish

jffity, the unemploy- profit forecast. Carr’s Milling

ares made littie impact. Put 00 7p to 43p on news of

lis market, which had possible terms worth 45p from
Uimp fkmer on Monday West Cumberland Farmers and
v coccmned to move Standard Trust jumped 9ip to

Oder the influence of 12*iP on an approach from the

q the banks’ base rates ^ pension fund.
After the Guinness move.

White Child Beney went ahead
. . another 3p to 66p Spear & Jack-

bank shares were domi- son were unchanged at 116p
J base-rate considers after news of low acceptances
sterday,- but although and an extension of the terms
fitushBa unchanged at from Hestair, lower by 3p to
re has been some firm 80p.
terest. Yesterday mom- But hoping for further moves
ngjer buying order for by Johnson Firth Brown, up a
n a quarter of a million penny to 56p, the biggest per-
vas executed. Market centage rise was recorded by
is that Barclays will Dunford & Elliott which
ny its 1976 results with jumped 9p to 63p in the “A"
issue, probably of more shares. In addition, there was
Om, out that this iritL a bullish statement from the
• dividend increase and Dunford board.
vJlish for the shares. Other speculative spots were :

'

Wilkinson Match, 7p to 159p,
Norwest, 2p to 82p, Dolan

* indication from Packaging, 6p to 93p, A- J.
' bill prices that a fur- MHls, 3p to 60p, and, on fresh

o m MLR, of perhaps bid ^ FMC, winch rose a

oint, was a possibility penny to 74p.

ay. > Demand in a thin market put
Ions from the discount Robert McBride 9p to the good
itsr in the day that the at 179p. Minority terms from
England was adopting Lourho saw firmness in Central
s Hne on interest rates Line Securities at 32p, raem-
at MLR on a seven- tioned here. Lonrbo itself, in

—left the short end of front of figures, eased a penny
ket below its best, to close at 76p.
ains on the day still Among the " blue chips ”,

. t, put some temporary
•

' nro equities .after a
of light profit-taking,

en 11 am and 2 pm, the

x put on more mas six

- j swine from a loss of
gam of 2.4. Thereafter,

• TTV.

g either one half or
rxers per cent. The
days of the week have
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“ r ains on the day stiHlia m-o.i.'iip to i a point.

there were generally small
losses at the end of the day.

At the extreme ends of the
range were Glaxo, up 5p to

440p and Unilever, which fell

8p to 426p. Racal eased 2jp to

265p on the rival suitor emerg-
ing for MHho.
Back in financials, properties

were helped by interest rate
considerations and there was
strength from Haslemere, up 5p
to 180p, Berkeley Hambro, 5p
to 75p, MEPC, 65p, and Capital
& Counties, 14Jp, the last two
better by a penny. Some insur-
ances went ahead, notably
Refuge, 5p to lOSp. Pearl, 4p
to 200p, Sim Alliance, 3p to

413p. and Hogg Robinson, 3p
to l28p.
The other side of the coin

had Sedgwick Forbes lower by
5p to 228p. There were also

Agricultural equipment group
Weeks Associates embellishes a
one-for-one rights issue to raise
about £351,000 with a big
advance in profits.

The issue is of 3.72m shares

at lOp, a discount of around Sip ,
on the share price.. The board 197B> on interest in the

estimates pre-tax profit for the blocks,

year to January 23 at a mini- . ee e

S^oot!
60,000 “PBred *** Lonrho offer for

It also forecasts a second in- T inn Cane
terim dividend on the existing V^CLLL 1 iHIC OCLh

Demlnex Oil & Gas UK -and
Monsanto. The sale was referred
to in Tricencrops rights issue

document last May. The group
got £L45m. It has been
reimbursed for all expeuchtnre
incurred since February 5,

1976, on its interest in these
blocks-

Setback in fourth quarter but

Monsanto turns in record

capital of 0.7585p instead of a
final, making a total of 1.16p,
the maximum. The Treasury
has agreed to a total dividend
of 13p for the year to January
29, 1978, On the enlarged equity.
Undertakings to subscribe

2.25m shares have been
received from existing holders
and the .balance of L47m is
being underwritten.
The money will be used to

reduce debs, and strengthen
the balance-sheet for expansion.

bank shares were domi-

Maples" shares hai'e risen 4p
to 9Jp in little more than a
week on speculation that the
group will announce soon that it

has fully let its Tottenham
Court Road, London, site. This
done, the site, once said to be
worth CZSm, will be sold to
repay borrowings

.

finished unchanged at
re has been some firm
terest. Yesterday mom

•

vas executed. Market
is that Barclays will

ny its 1976 results with
issue, probably of more
Om, out that this trill

• dividend increase and
uRiskfor the shares.

signs of firmness in shippings
with Reardon “A” gaining 2ip
to 80p, British & Common-
wealth, 2p to 232p, and Fur-
ness Withy, 2p to 212p. The

BICC goes into

auto-mining
For around £2_36m in shares,

cables group BICC has bought
Derby Automation Consultants,
and Transmitton. This pro-
jected diversification move into
auto-mining was first an-
nounced two months ago.
The two are leading United

Kingdom specialists in the
design and manufacture of con-
trol, automatioo, and communi-
cations equipment for use in

coalmines.
They are privately owned and

In an agreed deal, Lonrho is

bidding 38p apiece for the
shares in Central line Securi-
ties which it does not own.
Lotutoo already has control of
55.1 per cent of the equity
(979,000 shares). Central Line’s
directors, other that the Lonrho
nominees,

a
were advised by

Antony Gibbs Holdings. They
will recommend the offer.
Central Line has a compen-

sation claim against the Tan-
zanian Government for its sisal
estates.

C & C Laundries
in reverse
Up went the turn

United States chemicals,

plastics and synthetic fibres’

giant Monsanto turns in besr-

ever sales and profits for 1976
despite a fourth-quarter down-
turn. European sales of $666m
were A6.4 per cent higher and
represented 52.1 per cent of the
$l,280m sales outside America.
Though the European econo-

mies were not as resilient as in

the United States, with the
exceptiona of textiles, the
recovery in all sectors in

Europe continued in the final
quarter.
World-wide sales beat S4*270m

and net profits were a peak
$366.4m. Earnings a share were
$10.05 against $8.63 and,
diluted. 59.77 against 5832.
In the final quarter to

December 31 total sales rose 9.8

per cent to $l,035in. Net profits
for the quarter, however, went
down from $78.7m to $47.7m.

Sales and profits saw new

keep pace with rising costs.

Excess capacity and resulting
low market prices, the company
said, were the major factors in
holding down foreign earnings.
—Reuter-AP-DJ.

five.new shares and 12.5 francs
cash for every two P-R if at
least 347,000 P-R shares are
offered. The terms are open
until February 28. No further
details are given.—Reuter.

Case of U S may
help Poclain

Atlantic Richfield

jumps 64 pc

_
Poclain state that

_
it has

grgTxvI an ^grj»amAnf in prin-
ciple with Case of the United
States, part of the Tenneco
Group, under which Case will
provide 325m francs (about
£373m) of new capital to
Podain.
In 1975, Podain made a 140m

franc consolidated loss (parent
company loss 115m francs). In
the first half of 1976. It broke
even on consolidated account
(parent company 6.5m loss).

peaks for 1976 but they were
below estimates made early in
December. Contributory factors

Capital and County Laundries the board says were sluggish
Overseas

Atlantic Richfield reports net
profits of $124.87m or $1.09 a
share, for the fourth quarter,
an increase of 9 per cent. Sales
and other operating revenues
rose 15 per cent to $2,399.47m.
For the whole of 1976, profits,

including non-recurring gains,
were 5575.18m—$5.04 a share

—

up 64 per cent. Sales and other
operating revenue advanced 15
per cent to $8,9173m.
The non-recurring gains were

about $122m, $L07 a share.
These gains relate to the sale
of the group’s Canadian assets
and some domestic properties.
Average profits realized on all

products sold for the year were
2.6 cents a gallon.

pick of oils was BP, with a based at Burton-on-TrenL They

from £1.89m to £l-93zn in the
year to September 25. Bnt
down went pre-tax profits from
a record £251,000 to £105,000.
However, the dividend goes up
by the maximum from L$4p
gross to 2.14p.
So there should be a * sub-

stantial increase ” in this year’s
profits bur nor to those of 1975
until trade picks up.

economic growth, a severe
winter in America and stock
adjustments by many customers.

3M sees further

;!*« indication from
1
biB prices that a fur-

mitton. Derby Automation
already owns 34 per cent of
the issued capital of Trans-

ions from the discount
•ter in the day that the
England was adopting
s Hne on interest rates
at MLR on a seven-
—left the short end of

rise of 6p to 806p and Ultramar, will become part of BICC In-
which rose 4p to I40p. dustrial Products.
Gold shares were weak behind The deals needed 1.37m BICC

the dollar premium with losses ordinary shares for Derby Auto-
of up to 50p. The Rhodesia nation and 942,000 for Tr
situation did not help RTZ, off mitton. Derby Automa
7p to 183p, and De Beers, lOp already owns 34 per cent
to 190p. the issued capital of Tr
Equity turnover on January 24 mitton. Further BICC ordii
was £64.04m (15,432 bargains), shares may be issued in
Active stocks yesterday, accord- vears» time if the compa

^, :VEw"MT^d;
'

profi“ af^d >"el!

Doub|ed interim
Gus “A”, Commercial Lr-ioo, payment from SF.F.T
Hawker Siddeiey, Reyroile Par-

the gross inn
sons. Willanson Match, FMC, n
International Computers. Thorn p tw“ A ”, Whitecroft and Dunford ^& Eliott. *3*2.™SL .5

r
.

Local authorities
Down comes the coupon on

this week’s collection of local
authority bonds from 13} per

mation and 942,000 for Trans- cent to 12} per cent All the
following are borrowing £lm:
Cleveland, Edinburgh, Sandwell,
Strathclyde, Thamesdown,

mitton. Further BICC ordinary Tower Hamlets, and Westman-
sbares may be issued in two ster.
years’ time if the companies
profits exceed agreed levels.

Exxon up but foreign

earnings checked
Net profits up from 52,500m

to 52,640m for 1976 are turned
in by Exxon Corporation, the
world’s biggest oil complex.
This was on sales raised from
$48,760m to $52,680m. In the
fourth quarter profits were up
from $636m to $680m. Capital
and exploration expenditure in
the year totalled $5,055m, up
12 per cent—almost twict the
profit for the year.

Overseas, volume increases
were not reflected in earnings
as price improvements did nor

Podain’s 1975 sales were
1,800m francs with the parent’s growth in 1977
safes of L3D0m francs. • Going strongly in 1976 with
The group said that Cases profits finishing up from

S'“ 1 ** m °* $54.6m to $88.9m in the Fmal
about 91300m. quarter, Minnesota Mining &

I^odain s sha*es were suspen- Manufacturing expects renewed
ded on ihe Fans Bourse on ood growth this y<
December 17, after news that

b
Fornthe whole of

the group was negotiating jwti
i rose from $264.5m

several potential partners. They on slightly ;

were last quoted at 155 francs. 33,130m to $3,510m.—Reuter. i.

good growth this year.
For the whole of 197(

French merger plan
French car part manufac-

turer Sev-Marchal is malting a.

For the whole of 1976 profits
rose from $264.5m to $3383m
on sales slightly ahead from
53,130m to S3,510m.
The board is watching costs,

and new products are continu-
ing to make important contribu-
tions to sales. Research and
product development rose last

share-exchange offer to merge year from $43m to 5158m and
its interests with Ste de Paris
et da - Rhone. S-M is offering

will again rise in this one.-*
Reuter.

Doubled interim

life’

were again a feature
market, while longs
head at a more sedate
era-lly by around J.
thoriries supplied the
“tap”. Treasury 131

t 1993, m modest
at £96J per cent, but
tdrew, indicating that
e raising the seeing
e stock closed at 968.

3 shares recouped
;es of up to Gp after
.-ate cuts with Barclays
Tational Westminster
. Lloyds 218p all clos-

anged. Faring slightly

Latest dividends
Company
(and par value)
Abbey Panels (25p) Fin
Capital Laundries (lOp)
Cowan de Groot (lCp) Int
Free State Devs Int
Hales Properties (2Sp)
Hambro Trust (25p) lot
Henderson-Kenton (20p)
Leda 2nv (20p) S Int
Llncroft KHgour (lOp)
M L Holdings (25p) Int
Scottish, Eng (20p) Int

On} Year Pay Year’s Prev
div ago date total vear
1.95 1.3 18/3 3.25 2.6
1.3 1.26 7/3 1.3 1.25
0.53 0.5 31/3 — 1.53
4« 4* — — 9*

0.73 0.73f 10.3 — 2.01f
0.S 0.46 7/3 — 1-3
1.0 0.8 28/2

28/2
— 1.98

1.49 1.36 2.4 2.21
1.91 1.74 13/4 3.10 2.82
1.01 1.01 7/4 — 3.46
0.6 0.3 11/3 — 0.9

Doubling the gross interim
dividend to 092p. Scottish,
English and European Textiles
reports that the figures for the
half-year to October 31 were as
hoped for.

Turnover went up by 36.1 per
cent to £4J5m, and pre-tax
profits by 85.7 per cent to

£325,000. Second-half trading

has started well and prospects
are “ encouraging Pre-tax

profits for the year to April 30,

1976, were a record £420,000.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To fileHolders of

Conoco Eurofinance N.V
8% Guaranteed Debentures due February 15, 1986

Dividends in this table are shown net of ox on pence per share. Else-
where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
established gross multiply tbe net dividend by 1.54. f Adjusted for
scrip. * Cents a share.

Tricentrol’s sale
Tricentrol has completed the

agreed sale of its 10 per cent
interest in Blocks 15/21 and
204/30 in the United Kingdom
sector of the North Sea. The
buyers, divided equally, are

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of February 15, 1971, among Conoco
Eurofinance N.V., Continental Oil Company, Guarantor and Bankers Trust Company, Trustee, that $2,689,000 principal

amount.of Conoco Eurofinance N.V. 8% Guaranteed Debentures due February 15, 1986 has been selected by the Trustee

for redemption on February 15, 1977 through operation of the Sinking Fund provided for in Section 3.02 of the Indenture

dated as of February 15, 1971, at the principal amount thereof. The following are the serial numbers of the 8To Guaranteed

Debentures which will be redeemed m whole.

896 Guaranteed Debentures in the principal amount of $1,000 bearing the prefix M

(and raising $20m in

year Eurobond issue
Briefly

Geneva) for 1976 reached 6.25m
Swiss francs (about £L.4m),
egainst 5.65m francs in 1975.
Board proposes dividend totalling

2.6m francs (unchanged from last

year) on cap of 5m francs.

£-V '

Republic of Iceland is The Singapore Government

$20m by means of a is going to issue a 40m Swiss

Eurobond issue through franc 12-year bond issue in

national underwriting Switzerland. The issue is to

managed by First' be managed by Union Bank of

Europe), Credit Suisse Switzerland, with Credit Suisse

Veld, Hambros Bank, and Swiss Bank Corporation as

DUPORT-SHAKESPEARE
Dnport has bought further

60,000 ord in Joseph Shakespeare
and now has 1.06m shares (13.8
per cent).

Veld, Hambros Bank,
urers Hanover, and
sche Landesbank Giro-

present market condi-

Villi

romarkets

ScGh

1
1

he annual interest

1 i expected to be 9 per
bonds mature on

15, 1987, and are not
le before 1981. The

"finking fund s tarts in

i
dring 68.75 per cent

Vjaturity and resulting

rage life of 8.49 years,

n will be made to

wnds in Luxembourg,
•ected that the bonds

. ffered on February 4.

co-managers. The coupon rate

is expected to be fixed between
February 10 and 12. The bonds

are to be listed in Switzerland.

The European Investment
Bank plan a private placement
of up to 75m florins worth of

8 per cent seven-year Euro-

guilder notes priced at par.

Amsterdazn-Rotterdam Bank is

arranging the issue. The notes
will' be redeemed on February
15, 1984, with early redemption
not allowed.
The State of Israel has filed

with the Securities Exchange
Commission S350m in 20-year

5J per cent dollar bonds to be
sold through the Development
Corporation for Israel. Tbe
Israel Government will use tbe

proceeds for investment in the
country’s economic, sectors,

including housing, community
facilities and industry.

FREE STATE DEVELOPMENT
Pre-tax profits of Free State

Development and Investment
Corp up from R282,000 to
R444.000 for half-year to Dec 31.
No tax (same). Interim payment
unchanged at 4 cents a share.

STANDARD OIL (IND)

Sales for the final quarter rose
from S2,900m to S3,400m but
profits eased from S178.5m to
5168.9m. For year profits went up
from 5787m to S893m, on sales
SI2,700m against 511,100m.

HALES PROPERTIES
Pre-tax profit for half-year to

Sept 30, £84,000 (£87,000). Gross
interim effectively maintained at
1.12p. Board confident that year’s
results trill compare favourably
with last year.

PEEL MILLS (HLDGS)
Turnover for year to April 3,

1976 fell from £lm ro £154.000.
Pre-ax profit. £3,000 (loss
£32.000). Chairman looks forward
to a more successful 1976-77.

ECGD IRISH LOAN
The Export Credits Department

has guaranteed a £15.6 million
loan which Kleiirwort Benson
Limited acting for National West-
minster Bank has made available
to Nitrisin Eirearm Teorama
(NET), Irish Republic. The loan
will help finance a £19.5 million
Ammonia-Urea contract which
NET have awarded jointly to
Kellogg International Corporation
and Kellogg Construction Limited.

DAVENPORTS BREWERY
Chairman told annual meeting

that since end of financial year,
sales were slightly up. However,
profits were Just down. Invest-
ment Jn current year will be twice
that of last year.

HAMBRO TRUST
Estimated Income available for

distribution for half-year to
December 31 last, after expenses,
tax and payment of half-year's
preference dividend, £79.500
(£70,500). Gross interim up from
0.7p to 0.77p.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP
Transvaal Gold Mining Companies

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS

R. & TV. HAWTHORN, LESLIE
Board confirms that annual

meeting adjourned from Dec 14
will be held on March 8. Annual
report for year to June. 197S.
will be posted by mid-Feb.

HARVEYS OF BRISTOL
Harveys of Bristol (subsidiary

of Allied Breweries) reports turn-
over up from £46.2m to £57.66

m

for year to September 23 last.
Pre-tax profits rose from £5.71m
to £8.66m.

w to the dividend notice advertised in tbe press on the tWh
ir. 1078. tin conversion rata applicable to payments »n Um;od
currency In reaped or the undermentioned di-idenos to share-

registered on the 24th Decemher, 1078. is £7— R1-45730

1

effective rate of South African non-reeidenl shareholders lax *
rent.

ila of the dividend* concerned are as follows :

CMT GROUP
At the annual meeting of Cen-

tra) Manufacturing and Trading
Group, chairman. Mr X. S.
Hickman, reported that sales to

d2 te in the current year were 371
per cent higher titan the S3®e
period last year. CMT should this
year see a “ definite increase in
profits

LEDA KV TRUST
Gross revenue of Leda Invest-

ment Trust up from £212,462 to
£228,520 for 1976. Net profit
(after tax) rose from £106,932 to
£111,437. Gross payment goes up
from 3.4p to 3.7p.

CAPLAN PROFILE
With rbe demand for office fur-

niture appearing to be gathering
momentum, 1977 should be a year

tp 1
"

of Company (each of which
*s Incorporated in (he
apuuie ot South Africa)

Exploration and

^ InB Company Limited

Jt *
v f* th»P Lev*!* Limited

Divi-
dend
NO.

Rate of
dividend net
share (SA
currency)

UK cvriencY
equivalent
per share

41 60 cents 4Q.0721CP

30 45 cents 30.05*070

|

LONDON & MANCHESTER
. London and Manchester Assur-

ance has bougbt a further 3,500
ord in United States aud General
Trust Corp. Interest now 1.19m
shares (14.7 per centj.

momentum, 1977 should be a year
j

of growth ia both turnover and
j

profitability for Caplan Profile I

Group, chairman Mr Ian L. Caplan
says in bis annual statement. Tbe
rise in profitability during the
latter parr of the past year main-
tained.

For and on behalf of

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SClriH AFRICA LTD
London Secretaries

J. C. Graanamith

NORWEST HOLST
Norwest Holst has completed

acquisition of the 40 per cent of
cap of John Jones (Excavation)
not already owned. Price

:

£480,000 cash.

Ildlan

Base

. -"S *!•*>*- EC1P TAJ.
4 Ww Kfnodetn Traaatar Secretariat :

m Consolidated Limited, P.O. Bo> 102
[mouse, Paric Sbeat. Ashford, Kent TN24, BEO.
¥ vary, 1S77.

LONDON CITY & WESTCLIFF
Under provisions of Trust Deed

constituting 6* per cent unsecured
loan stock 19S3-8S—now that

Lonrho has bought a majority of
ord—London City and Wencllff
Props will be notifying stock-

holders of their right to require
redemption of their holdings of

tills issue at par. Notices trill be
issued as soon as possible.

IMP KXIFE-R1CHARDS
Necessary formal consents under

the Exchange Control Act, 1947,
have been granted In respect of
the acquisition bv Imperial Knife
of Richards * Df Sheffield.
Imperial’s offer on behalf of
Imperial Knife for the ordinary
of Richards unconditional.

DE BEERS CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED
(Incorporated In the Hopub/ri of South Africa;

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF PREFERENCE SHARES
ier to the dividend notlca advertised in the Press On Ihe 24|h

•J. 1976. the conversion rots applicable to paymenta in United

currency in respect of the dividends’ listed hereunder, la

9a907.

GUYEKZELLER ZVRM0NT
Net profit of Guyerzeller Zur-

mont Bank A.G. (Zurich and

8 H. SOUTH
Board reports that, for 19/ r

,

the first half will produce a net
loss. Performance in the second
half to Jane, 1377. should improve
and faring the group to break-even
position for year. B. H. South
should be able to resume dividends
from rhe September, 1977, declara-

tion.

Amount of DIrldend
1 Declared South African

Currency Per Share
|

U.K. Currency
Equivalent
Per Share

Abbey National bent on

lending even more

M S 1950 4189 6257 8326 10326 12439 14457 16713 18950 21113 23370 25470 27539 29513 31670 33839 36IS4 S82S7 40239 42213 44203 46189 48170

13 1957 4157 6270 10339 12457 14492 16739 18957 21189 23403 25402 27557 29539 31703 33657 36067 38Z70 40257 42239 44213 46203 48129

39 1970 4189 8367 10357 12470 14503 16744 18970 21157 23413 25503 27570 29557 31713 33570 36070 38303 40270 42257 44239 46213 48203
54 2003 4203 6313 8370 10370 12492 14518 16757 19003 21213 23439 25513 27585 29570 31729 33903 36113 38313 40303 42270 44257 46239 48213

57 2013 4213 6319 8403 10403 12503 14539 16770 19013 21239 23457 25539 27603 29585 31744 33913 36138 38319 40313 42303 44Z70 46257 *8229

70 2039 4239 6357 8413 10413 12513 14557 16839 19039 21257 23470 25557 27813 29603 31767 33939 36157 38328 40319 42313 44303 46270 48257

103 2054 4257 6370 8439 10439 12539 14570 16950 19054 21270 23492 25570 276SB 2961S 31770 33957 36170 28239 40326 42313 44313 46303 48270
113 £057 4270 6403 8457 1(H57 12557 14585 16957 19057 21303 23503 25585 Z7657 29639 31303 33970 36189 3S357 40339 42326 44219 46313 48203

139 2103 4303 6413 8470 10470 12570 14603 16970 19070 21313 23513 25603 27670 29657 31813 34003 36303 38370 40357 42339 44326 46319 43313

157 2113 4313 6439 8492 10492 12585 14613 17003 19103 21319 23689 25613 27703 29670 31839 34013 36313 38403 40370 42357 44339 46326 43319

170 2139 4310 6457 8503 10503 72603 14635 17013 10113 21325 23657 2SS35 27713 29703 31357 34039 35319 38473 40403 43370 443^7 46329 48326
169 2157 4326 6470 8513 10513 12613 14657 17038 19739 21339 23570 25657 27739 29773 37H70 34054 36226 38439 40413 424C3 44370 46357 48339
203 2170 4339 6492 8539 10539 1263B 14813 17054 19157 21357 23586 25670 27744 29739 31903 34057 36339 38457 40439 42413 44403 46370 46337
213 2189 4357 6503 8557 10557 12657 14839 17057 19170 21370 23603 25703 27757 29744 31913 34070 36357 38470 40457 42439 44413 46403 46370
239 2203 4370 6613 8570 10570 12670 74903 17070 19189 21403 23613 25713 27770 29757 31939 34103 36370 36492 40470 42457 44439 46413 48403
257 2213 4403 6589 8585 10685 12703 14913 17113 19203 21413 23639 25739 27803 29770 31957 34113 36403 38503 40492 42470 44457 46439 48413
270 2257 4413 6557 8603 10603 12713 14939 17157 19213 21439 23857 25744 27813 29803 31970 34139 36413 38513 40503 43492 44470 46457 48439
303 2270 4439 6570 8613 10613 12739 14950 17170 10239 21457 23670 25757 27839 29B13 32003 34157 36439 38539 40513 42503 44492 46470 48457
313 2303 4457 6686 8639 10639 12757 14970 17189 19257 21470 23703 25770 27857 29839 32013 34170 36457 38557 40539 42513 44503 46492 46470
£19 2313 4470 6603 8657 10657 12770 15003 17203 19270 21492 23713 25803 27870 29857 32039 34169 36470 38570 40557 42539 44513 46503 48657
326 2319 4503 6613 8670 10670 12803 15013 17213 16303 21503 23739 25813 27903 29870 32054 34203 36492 38585 40570 42557 44539 46513 48670
339 2326 4513 6639 8703 10703 12813 15039 17239 19313 21513 23744 25839 27913 29903 32057 34213 35557 38603 40585 42570 44557 46539 45793

357 2339 4539 6697 8713 10713 12839 15054 17257 19919 21539 237S7 25857 27939 29913 32070 34239 36570 38613 40603 42585 44570 46557 48713
370 2357 4557 6670 8738 70739 12857 16057 17270 19326 21557 23770 25870 27957 29939 32103 34257 38585 38639 40613 42603 44585 46570 4S739
403 2370 4570 6703 8744 10744 12870 16070 17303 19339 21570 23803 25803 27970 29957 32113 34Z70 36603 38657 40639 42613 44603 46535 48744
413 2403 4585 6713 8757 10757 12908 15208 17313 19357 21585 23813 25913 28003 29970 32139 34303 26513 38670 40657 42639 44613 46603 48757
439 2413 4657 6738 8770 10770 12913 16213 17319 19870 21603 28839 25989 28013 30003 32157 34313 36639 38703 40670 42657 44639 46613 48770
457 2439 4670 6744 8803 10803 12939 15239 17326 19492 21613 238S7 2S957 28039 S0013 32170 34319 36657 38713 40703 42670 44657 46639 48803
470 2470 4703 6757 8813 10813 12950 15257 17339 19503 21770 23870 25970 28054 30039 32189 34326 36670 38739 40713 42703 44670 46557 48813
492 2492 4713 6770 10839 13003 15270 17357 19518 21803 23903 26003 28057 30054 32203 34329 36703 33744 40739 42713 44703 46670 48839
503 2703 4739 6303 8857 10857 13013 15303 17370 19539 21813 23913 26013 28070 30057 32213 34357 36713 38757 40744 42739 44713 46703 48857
513 2713 4744 6813 8870 10870 13038 15313 17403 193S7 21839 23939 26039 38103 30070 32239 34370 36739 38770 40757 42744 44739 46713 48870
539 2739 4757 8339 8903 10903 18054 15319 17418 19570 21857 23957 26054 28113 80139 32257 S4403 36744 88803 40770 42737 44744 46739 48903
557 2744 4770 6657 8913 10913 13057 15326 17489 19585 21870 23970 26057 28139 30157 32270 34413 367S7 38813 40B03 42770 44757 46744 48913
570 2757 4839 6870 8989 10939 13O70 15339 17457 19603 21903 24003 26070 28157 30170 32SD3 34439 36770 38839 40813 42803 44770 46757 48939
585 2770 4857 6989 8950 10950 13103 15357 17470 19613 21913 24013 26103 28170 30189 32313 34457 36803 S8857 40839 42813 44803 46770 48957
603 2803 4870 6950 8957 .10957 13113 15370 17492 19639 21889 24039 26113 28189 30213 32319 34470 36813 38870 40857 42839 44613 46S03 46970
613 2813 4950 8957 8970 10970 18139 15403 17503 19657 21950 24054 26139 28203 30239 32326 34492 36839 389D3 40870 42857 44839 46813 49039
639 2839 4957 6970 9002 11013 13157 15413 17513 19670 21957 240S7 26157 22213 30257 32457 34503 36857 32913 40903 4^870 44857 46339 49054
657 2857 4970 7008 0018 11054 13170 15439 17538 19703 21970 24070 26170 28229 S0270 32470 34513 36870 38939 40913 42903 44870 46857 49057
670 2870 5003 7013 9039 11067 13189 15457 17657 10713 22003 24103 26189 28257 30303 32492 £4539 369C3 38S57 40939 42913 44903 46370 43070
703 2903 5013 7033 9054 11070 13203 15470 17570 19739 22013 24113 26203 28270 30313 32503 34557 86913 38970 40957 42939 44913 46903 49103

713 2913 5039 7054 9057 11103 13213 15492 17585 19744 22039 24189 26213 23303 30319 32513 34570 37003 39003 40970 42957 44939 46913 49118
739 2939 5054 7057 9070 11113 13239 15503 17603 19757 22054 24157 26239 28313 30326 32539 34585 37013 39013 41003 42970 44957 46934 49139
744 2950 5057 7070 9103 11139 13257 16513 17613 19770 22057 24170 26257 28319 30339 32657 34603 37039 39039 41013 43003 44970 46357 49157
757 2957 5070 7103 9113 11157 18270 15539 17639 19913 22070 24189 26Z70 28326 30357 32570 34813 37054 39054 41039 43013 45003 46970 49170
770 2970 5103 7113 9139 11170 13303 16557 17657 19939 22103 24203 26303 28839 30370 32585 34639 87057 S9057 41054 43039 45013 47003 49189
803 3003 5113 7139 9157 11189 13313 15670 17670 19930 22118 24213 26313 28857 30403 32603 34657 37070 39070 41057 43054 45039 47013 49203
813 3013 6139 7157 9170 11203 13319 16585 17703 19967 22189 24239 26319 28370 3C413 32613 34670 37103 39103 41070 43057 45054 47G39 49213
839 3039 5157 7170 9169 11213 13328 15603 17713 19970 22157 24257 26326 28403 30439 32639 34739 37113 39113 41103 43070 45057 47054 49239

857 3054 5170 7189 9208 11239 13339 15613 17739 20030 22170 24270 26339 28413 30457 32657 34770 37157 39139 41113 43103 45070 47057 49:57
870 3057 5189 7203 9213 11257 13357 15639 '17744 20054 22189 24303 26357 28439 30470 32670 34803 37170 39157 41139 43113 45103 47070 49270
903 3070 5203 7213 9289 13270 13370 16657 17757 20067 22203 24313 26370 28457 30492 32703 34818 371E9 39170 41157 43139 45113 47103 49302
913 SI 03 5218 7239 9257 11303 13403 15670 17770 20070 22213 24319 28403 28470 30503 32713 34839 37203 39189 41170 43157 45139 47113 49313
939 3113 5239 7257 9270 11313 13413 16703 17803 20103 22289 24326 26413 28492 30513 32739 34857 37213 39203 41189 43170 45157 47139 49319
950 3139 5257 7270 9303 11319 13439 15713 17813 20113 22257 24339 28439 28503 30539 32744 34870 37239 39213 41203 43189 45170 47157 49326
957 8157 5270 7303 9313 11326 13457 15739 17870 20139 22270 24357 26513 28513 30557 3Z757 34903 37257 89239 41213 43203 45189 47170 49339

970 3170 5303 7313 9319 11339 13470 15744 17913 20157 22303 24370 26589 28539 30570 32770 34913 37270 39257 41239 43213 45203 47189 49357
1003 3159 5313 7319 0826 11357 13492 15737 17939 20170 22313 24418 26557 28557 30585 32803 34939 37303 39270 41257 43239 45213 47203 49370
1013 8203 5319 7326 9339 11370 13503 15770 18003 20189 22319 24439 26570 28570 30603 32813 34957 37313 39303 41270 43257 45239 47213 49403
1039 3213 5326 7339 9357 11403 13613 15803 18013 20208 22326 24457 26603 28535 30613 32839 34970 37319 39313 41303 43270 45267 47239 49413
1054 3239 5339 7357 9370 11413 13539 15813 18089 20213 22889 24470 26613 28603 30713 32857 85003 37326 39319 41313 43303 45270 47257 49439
1057 8257 5357 7403 9403 11489 13557 16839 18054 20239 22367 24492 26639 23613 30739 32870 35013 37339 39826 41319 43313 453D3 47270 49457
1070 3270 5370 7413 9413 11457 13570 15857 18057 20257 22370 24503 26657 28639 30744 32903 35039 37357 39339 41326 43319 453T3 47303 49492
1103 3303 5403 7439 9439 11470 13585 15870 18070 20270 22508 2*513 26670 28657 S0757 32913 35054 37370 30357 41339 43326 45319 47313 49503
1118 8313 5413 7457 9457 11492 13603 15903 18108 20808 22518 24589 26703 28670 30770 32939 35057 37403 38370 41857 43339 45226 4731D 49529
1139 8319 5439 7470 9470 11503 13613 15913 18113 20313 22S39 24557 26713 28703 30303 32957 35070 37413 2940S 41370 43357 45339 47326 49557
1157 3326 5457 7492 9492 11613 1363B 15939 18139 20310 22557 24570 26730 2E713 30813 32970 35103 37429 39413 41403 43370 453S7 47309 *9570
1170 8339 5470 7503 9503 11539 13667 15950 18157 20326 22570 24585 26744 28739 30839 33003 35113 87457 39439 41413 43403 45370 47357 49535
1139 3357 3492 7513 9513 11557 13670 15357 1817D 20339 22685 24603 26757 28744 30857 33013 35139 37470 39*57 41439 43413 4MC3 47370 49EC3
1203 3370 5503 7539 9539 11570 18703 15970 13189 20357 22603 24613 26770 28757 30870 33039 35157 37492 39470 41457 43439 45413 47403 49613
1213 3403 5513 7557 9557 11585 13713 16003 18203 20S70 22613 24639 26803 28770 30903 33054 35170 37503 39492 41470 43457 45439 47413 4<?539

1229 8413 5539 7603 9570 11603 13739 16013 18213 20403 22639 24657 26813 288D3 30913 33057 35189 37513 39503 41492 43470 45457 47439 49657
1257 3439 5557 7613 9585 11618 13744 16039 18239 20413 22B57 24670 26839 2S813 30939 33070 35203 37539 39513 41503 43492 4S470 47457 49670
1270 3457 5570 7639 0603 11639 13757 16054 18257 20439 22670 24703 26857 28839 30957 33103 35213 37557 39539 *1513 43503 45492 *7470 49703
1303 3470 5585 7657 9613 11657 13770 16057 18270 20457 22703 24718 26870 28857 30970 33113 35239 37570 39557 41539 43513 45503 47492 49713
1313 3492 5603 7670 9639 11670 13803 16070 18803 20470 22713 24739 26903 28870 31003 33139 35257 37585 39570 41557 *3539 45513 47503 49739
1319 3503 5613 7703 9657 11703 18813 16103 18813 20492 22739 24744 26913 28903 31013 33157 35270 37E03 39585 41570 42557 45539 47513 49744
1326 3513 5639 7713 3670 11713 13839 16113 18319 20503 22744 24767 26939 28913 31070 33170 35303 37613 39603 41585 43570 45357 47539 49303
1339 3539 5657 7739 9703 11739 13857 16139 18326 20613 227E7 24770 26957 28939 31103 33189 35313 37629 39612 41603 43585 *5570 47557 43813
1357 8557 5670 7744 9739 11744 13870 16157 18357 20539 22770 24803 26970 28957 31113 33203 35319 37657 39639 41613-43603 45535 47570 49339
1370 3570 5708 7767 9744 11757 13903 16170 18370 20657 22903 24813 27003 28970 31139 33213 35326 37670 39657 41639 43613 45603 *7585 49857
1403 3585 5713 7770 9737 11770 13913 16189 18403 20670 22813 24839 27013 29003 31157 33229 35339 37703 39670 41657 43639 45613 47603 49870
1413 3603 5739 7803 9770 11803 13939 16203 18413 20585 22839 24857 27039 29013 31170 33257 35357 37713 39703 41670 <3557 45639 47E13 49903
1439 3613 5744 7813 9803 11813 13950 16213 18*39 20603 22857 24870 27054 29039 31189 33270 35370 37739 39713 41703 43670 45657 47639 49913
1467 363S 5757 7839 9813 11839 13957 16239 18457 20613 22870 24903 27057 29054 31203 33303 35403 37744 39739 41713 43703 45670 47657 49939
1470 3857 5770 7857 08S0 11857 13970 16257 18470 20839 22903 24913 27070 39057 31213 33313 25413 377S7 39744 41739 43713 45703 47670 49957
1*92 3670 5803 7870 9857 11870 14003 16Z70 18492 20657 22913 24939 Z7103 29070 31239 33319 35433 37770 39757 417*4 43739 *5713 47703 49970
1503 3703 5313 7908 9870 11903 14013 16303 18603 20670 22957 24957 27113 29103 31257 33328 35457 37803 39770 41767 43744 45739 47713 50003
1513 3713 BBSS 7913 9939 11913 14039 18313 18513 20703 22970 24970 27139 29113 31270 33339 35470 37813 39803 41770 43757 46744 47729 50013
1539 3739 5057 7939 9950 11939 14054 16319 18539 20713 23003 25003 27157 29139 21303 33357 35492 37839 39813 41803 43770 45757 47744
1557 3744 5870 7950 9957 11950 14057 15326 18557 28739 23013 25103 27170 29157 31313 33370 35503 37857 39B39 41313 43803 45770 *7757
1570 3757 5903 7857 9970 11957 14070 16339 18570 20744 23039 25113 27189 29170 31319 33403 35513 37570 39357 41839 43813 *5803 47770
1585 3770 5913 7970 10003 11970 14103 16357 18585 20757 23054 25139 27283 39189 31326 33413 35529 37903 39870 41857 43839 45813 47803
1603 3803 5939 8003 10013 12003 14113 16370 18603 20770 23057 25157 27213 29203 31339 3S439 35557 37913 39903 41870 43357 <5339 47813
1613 3813 5950 8013 10039 12013 14157 16403 188IS 20803 23070 25170 27239 29213 31357 33457 25570 37939 39913 41903 43870 45857 47339
1639 2839 5957 8039 10054 12039 14170 16413 18839 20813 23103 25189 27257 25239 31370 33470 35585 379S7 39933 41913 43903 45E7D *7857
1657 3357 5970 E054 10057 12054 141S9 16439 18657 20830 23113 25203 27270 29257 31403 33492 35603 37970 39957 41939 *3913 45903 47870
1670 3670 6003 8057 10070 12057 14203 16457 18670 20857 28189 25213 27303 29270 31413 33503 35613 38003 39970 419S7 43S39 45913 47903
1733 3903 6013 8070 10103 12070 14213 16470 18703 20870 23157 25239 27313 29303 31439 33513 35639 33013 400C3 41970 *3957 45939 47913
1713 3913 6039 8103 10113 12113 14239 16492 18713 209C3 23170 25257 27319 29313 31457 33539 35657 35039 40013 42003 43970 45957 47939
1739 3939 6094 8113 10139 12170 14257 16503 18739 20913 23189 25270 27326 23319 31470 33557 35670 38054 40039 42013 44003 45970 47957
17*4 3950 6057 8139 10157 121B9 14270 16513 18744 20939 23203 25303 27339 29S26 31492 33570 35703 38057 40054 42039 *<013 46003 47970
1757 3957 6070 8157 10170 12203 14303 16539 13757 20950 23213 25313 27357 29339 31503 33585 35713 38070 40057 42054 44039 46013 4SO03
1770 3970 6103 0170 10189 12303 14313 16557 1E770 20957 23239 25319 27370 29357 31513 33603 35738 38103 40070 42C57 44054 46039 4C013
1803 4003 6113 8189 10203 12313 14319 16570 18803 20970 23257 25326 27403 20370 S‘,539 83613 35744 381 IS 40103 42070 44057 46054 48839
ISIS 4013 6139 8203 10213 12319 14326 16686 18813 21003 23270 25329 27413 39403 31657 33639 35757 32130 40113 42103 44070 46057 48064

1838 4033 6157 8213 10239 12326 14339 16603 18839 21013 23303 25357 27439 29413 31570 33657 35939 38157 40139 42113 44103 46070 48057
1857 4054 6170 8239 10257 12339 14357 16613 18357 21039 23313 25370 27457 29439 31585 33670 35057 38170 40157 42139 44113 46103 4aj70
1870 4057 6189 8257 10270 12SS7 14370 16639 18870 21064 23319 25403 27470 29457 31603 33703 35970 38189 40170 42157 <4139 46113 48103
1908 4070 6203 8270 10303 12370 14403 1EC57 18903 21057 23326 25413 27*92 39470 31613 23770 36003 38203 40139 42170 44157 46139 48113
1913 4103 6213 8313 10313 12403 14413 16670 18913 21070 23333 2M39 27503 29492 31839 33803 36013 38213 *0203 42189 44170 40157 48135
1039 *113 6239 8319 10319 12413 14*59 16703 18939 21103 2335? 25*57 27513 29J03 31657 33813 36039 38239 40213 *2203 44189 .40170 48157

Accordingly, on February 15, 1977 the Guaranteed Debentures so designated for redemption will become due and payable,

upon presentation and aarrender thereof, at one-hundred percent (100^) of the principal amount thereof in United States

dollars, at the option of the holder, either (a) at the office of Bankers Trust Company. Corporate Trust Division, One
Bankers Trust Plaza, New York, New York 10006 or (b) subject to any applicable laws or regulations in the country where
each of the following offices is located, at the City Office of Bankers Trust Company in London, at the 3Iain Office of Bankers

35 or 11m 40% cumulative
arancs slum 100 carts 66.71525p

The Abbey National Building momentum of new lending. The

i on 1M 8V, cumulative
ond preference sharu

Society’s priorirv in the inune- number of new loans made rose

diate future will be to raise from 98,700 to 108,600.

efleetiva rata of South African Non-ReaWen! Shareholders' Tax n
am.

For and on behalf of

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LTD.
London Secretaries

Office : J. G. Greenamilh
-rn Viaduct EC1P 1AJ.
the United Kfogdora Treofar Secretariat

:

ioiisolJtisiBd Limited. P-O. Bos IDS
loon. Park street. Aahford. K#m-TN24 8EQ.
uary. 1977.

advances ; keep liquidity ade-

quate; but not to concentrate

on restoring tbe liquidity ratio

to -its former lerel too hastily.

Tbis was the policy set out
yesterday by Lord Hill, the

Abbey National chairman, when

Total assets at the year-end

showed an increase from
£3,702m to £4,346m, a growth
of 17.4 per cent

Shareholders’ and depositors’

balances moved up from
£3.503m to £4,090m and mort-

Lavoro in Milan and Rome.
Tbe redeemed Guaranteed Debentures should be presented with aD coupons maturing after February 15, 1977. Coupons

maturing on February 15, 1977 and prior thereto should be detached and surrendered for payment in the usual manner.
From and after February 15, 1977, interest cm redeemed Guaranteed Debentures will cease to accrue.

disclosing that the group had gagors’ balances from £2345

m

reduced its liquidity ratio last to £3,588m. Cash and invest-

CONOCO EUROFINANCE N.V.
By BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, Trustee

year from 19.5 per cent to 16-5

per cent to maintain the

men is were little changed at

E718m-

Dated : January 14, 1977
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MARKET REPORTS
COPPER.—Casti wirt* ban were £4.25
*»«-n and three months lost £5.50.— -

v.t*
0.5*e,0n,‘—uajh wire bars. E4S59.00-

a mcinc ion: three months.
53'P,6®r'l-0p. Seles, 5.VOO tans,
oash cathodes. 1^38-28.60; Utm
months. £35?.50-00. CO. Seles. 7WJ
loas Morning. — Cash wtro ban£8.j» .50-58.00: three months. £869-
>39.50. ScUfoment. £858. Sales. 8.200
loni (about half carries i. Cash

Commodities

JUTE was quiet.—Bangladesh while
•• C " grade. Ju-Feb. $597 per long
ion; D ”

-. grade. Jan-Feb. 5580.
Ci(cotta wU n«y steady.—Indian,
spot. Rs530 nor bats of aDO lb.
Dundee Tossa Four. spot. RaSZS.

C3Ttiqctjw^£a37.50.S? .OQ ; ihroo raonto*

.

£359-59.60. Seuicntezu.' £fiS8 . &rica;
75u tons t mainly carries 1 .

St LVS Ft waa (Inner.—Bullion market
twine Idvois i Spot 260.bp a troy

ounce (United Sums cants equivalent.
otHi: three monU^. 269, 4p (4o4.Sci:
st. months, 277 p idfri.Sci : onn year.
2'oJ.lp Y47S.BC i . London Mela I

Lxchange.— Afternoon.—Cash, 263.-1.
60.80 : three months. 213>712d: seven
mantes, 28S.5-85.5p. Sales. 60 lots or
10,000 troy oonecs cacti. Morning.—
tJa^b 26T.b-&I.8fi: ttlurr months. 370-
70. Lp; seven months, 381-82p. soil le-

nient. 261. 8p. Sales. 72 lots.
TIN was easier, standard cash dropping
CiO and lime mantes £21.—Afternoon.
—Standard cash. £5.815-20 a metric
Ian: Lhriro months. £5.823-23. 5ati-s.
680 ians i about half carries >. High
tirade, cash. £5.816-30; three months.
K5.8C5-28. Sales, nil tons- Morning.

—

Standard cash. . Gj.BSO-So: inrt-e
months, £.1.348-50. SolUomcnt. 55,865.
Sales, 1.180 ions < mainly carries i.

High grade, cash. £5.855-60 ihrr-c
months. £5.848-50. Seaiement.
£5.860. Sales 70 tons. Singapore Bn
ex -works. SMI.485 a picul.
LEAD lost £5.50 for Cash and £5.75
for three months.—Afternoon.—Cash.
£540-

J

1 a metric ton; three monlhd.
£550-61- Sales. 1825 tons. Morning.—
Cash. £339.50-40.00; three months.
£349-49.50. Selttomant. £340. Sales,
2.500 tons.
zinc wjs steady>—-Altcrnpan.—Cash.
£JL2 50-J 5.50 j metric ton: three
months. £429-29.50. Sales. 2.300 ions
(about hJlF carries i . Morning.—Cash.
£411.50-12.00: three months. £425-
28.50. Settlement. £412. Sales. 4.200
tons > about hair cantos >. Producers'
price 979-5 a metilr ion. All afternoon
met.il iirtces are unofficial.
PLATINUM was al £04.20 -S162> a
troy ounce.

GRAIN^Tfce.BaMc) .—WHEAT;—EEC
£86.50: March. £88 oast

68.40: Jaa-March. 70.75-71.20r Aprtl-
Junc. - 72545-73.90: Jaly-SepL 73-75;
Oct-Dcc, 76-77.50- Sales; So lot# *t

5 tomes: 82 « 15 wanes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were quiet---
Soot. S4-66.50. OTa. Feb. 63-53.50:
March. 55.50-54.00-
COFFEE was quietly steady—Jan.
£2.366-85 per metric too: March.
£3.625-25: May. £2.640-45: July.
£2.648-51: sept. £3.655-57: Nos.
££.660-65; Jon. £3.660-70. S»lw:
2.155 lots including 62 options.

PALM OIL was quietly steady.—=-Fep.
£2a&-74 por metric ton: April. L281.Gu-
ru. UO: June. £386.50-87.00: Aon.
£286.60-87.50: Oct 1385.50-88.OU:
Dec. £382-87; Feb. £280-87.
COCOA.—After showing losses in ear®
dealings the market ranted and at the
close March had gained £o7.50 on Ine

food,
coast.

MAIZE.-—No ' S yellow American/
French, end Feb. early March. £84-73
paid east coast.

BARLEY was unquoted- All per. tonna
cjf uw»d Kingdom uniua stated.

London _G rain Future* Market
fCaflal. EEC origin.—BARLEY was
steady : March. £84.43: Mar. £86-65:

ish^unjR “** -***
Was steady: March.

£90.50: Sent. £91.85:

day_and_ May was £64/50 op.—March.
i£f.2£i3-6D 'per metric too; May.
£2,236-23: July, £2.156-60; Sept.
U1.07T-B0: Dec. £1.B76»B4: March.
£1.833-36: May. £1.770-18.00. Sates
6.863 lots including 21 options. ICOding a_ .

prices: daily 160.69c: 15-day average
151.50c: 22-day avenge 147.93c tus
rents por lb>.
SUGAR futures were quietly steady at
the close. The London daily price or
raws ". was £4 lower £126; the
whites down at

£88.20: May, „ . ..
Nov. £94,A?. 8*1». 99 lota-..

. ,Homo-Grown Cereal Authority a loca-
tion ox-ten spot prices.

—

Non-bread
mUUaa Feral _ Food
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

NE England £86.56- £86.20 £82.00
Berta. Oson £86.95 £85.50 £82.20
The United Kingdom monetary co-

ernclont tor Urn week beginning Mon-
day. January 31 (based on HGLA cal-
cuiattonsi is expected to decrease to
1.337. .

MBAT commission: Average fauiock
prices at representative market* on
January 35:
Clt Cattle. S6.Clp imt Ig.l.v. f-4.701.
UK: Sheep. 129.4p per kg.est,d.c.w.
( + 2.81. CB: Pig* 02. 9n per kg.l.w
( + 5.51. England and Wafas: Cattle
numbers up 1.2 por cent, average
price. 66.64p (—1.731. Sheep numbers
up 15.5 per coal average price. 129.7

p

( +3.8 >. Pig numbers down 3«.2 per
cent, average price, 32.Sp (+5.41.
Scotland: Cattle numbers down 50:1
per coni, average price. 67.7BpElifyT^Ureh £450.35-30750 a metric T«r "“i,, ™SSL„1E.

ton: May. £133.43-33.60: Aug. «si Sw?
£10-^.90-55.93; OCt. fil3b.50-3b.7S:
Dec. £157.25-30.50: March. £145.60- nH5,bcrt- S'* ,lv? . J« CTQt- overage

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .. 13'

Conscldtd Credits 14'

First London Secs 13'

C. Hoare & Co.

Lloyds Bank
Midland Bank

Nat Westminster .

.

Rossmins ter Ace’S

Shenley Trust

Williams & Glyn’s

* 7-day deposits on aura* of

£10.000 and under 11 ct.
up lo £25.000. 11W over
£25.00(1. IIs.',.

*14°,

13

13.'o

33 °o

13%
16%
13%

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
( InGQrporjtGd \n the

Republic Of 7ouih Africa I

DECLARATION OF
DIVIDEND NO. 3

Further to the dividend notice
advertised in the press on the 10th
December, 1976. the conversion rale
applicable to payments In United
Kingdom currency in respect of the
atjovemerriioned dividend is

£1=R1 .497301 equivalent Id 4.00721p
per share-
The effective rale ol South

African non-reslcent shareholders* lax
is >5 per ccnL

. For and on behal 1 at

ANGLO AMERICAN
CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London Secretariat.

J. C. Greensmilh

London Office :

<0 Holborn Viaduct.

EC IP 1AJ.

Office of the United Kingdom
Transfer Secretaries :

Charter Consolidated Limited.
P.O. Box 102.
Charter House,
Park Street.

Ashford. Kent.
TN34 8EO.

26lh January. 1977

42.b3: May I £144.05-46.00. Sales:
6.445 lola. ISA prices; 8.75c; 17-day
average 8 . 1 Sc.
SOYABEAN MEAL wjs slightly easier.—Veb. £155.50-54. 30 par metric tan:
April, £159.40-5*1,60: June. £168. HO-
5'.’.UU: Aug. £158.1(1-30.00: Oct.
CL55.20-55.aO: Due. £151.50-82.30:
reb. £155-06.50. Sales: 179 lots.
WOOl-—Creasy futures were steady
(pence per kilol.—March. 258.5-43.0:
May. 247.5-48.0: July. 254-55: Oct.
269-65: Dec. 270-76: March, 372.5-
79.0: May. 274-81: July. 276-85.
Sales: 38 low.

price, 53.8p (-0.11.

TEA.—A total or 44.669 packages of
tea were offered at this week's auction.
The Tea broker* Assoc, said. Dnauic
was vuiy strong for North Indian and
African leas and pricey advanced 4p
lo lOp per kilo across tec board wuh
Uie exception of only a few plain poor
leaf sons. Brigrtor teas and crusts were
notable features. The. yenr. small ^quan-
tity on offer from Sri Lahks met
cornpcUUoD and prices were firm an
last week’s levels. The demand far
south teuton teas was strong al 2d U.
4p higher.

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

S STRAIGHT"

Alcan 9'
Amoco

81 d Offer
.. 11M»* 103*.
. . 104 105
.. 105 106
-- 103*1 ircd*3

104 Ills

Amncg n . iv4u
Amoco 8*. 1V88
Aciululno 10 1985
AROB 9>. 1080 . . iw j.i«
Bank Of Tokyo 8‘c 1981 102'j JO>*9
Barclays 'H. 1982 . . UU ids
Bell umidi 8*. 1986 .. 101*j 1U5*i
BFCE 8^4 198-3 . . lUO'a lOl'a
Hrlllsh Gas M 1981 . . 102 ifK
British aiwf 8 1987 .. 95 97
Cadbury Schweppes 7-,

19 86 88
CECA 9'« 1986 .. 102 105
CFP 9 1982 .. -- 103 . 104
ChArijonnage de France

8*4 1981 _ . . . . 100*« 101»«
Cons Food 7*. 3 991 . . i 1? 1 . 98‘«
Curacao H\ 1988 .. 90 lOO
Curacao 10*4 1981 . . loa 105
Denmark Mge 9 2985 102'- ia?,

XfH*, 104*9
10O 102
lOO 100*1
ini lOO*,
10 j 1.34
104 105

W 101
toa'j loS'i
10(1*, lots
104 103

DSM V. 1980
Edinburgh 9 X9ai
EEC 7‘, 1979
EEC 8*4 1982 ..
FIB 9 19BU
EIB 9'.. 1981 ..
Ejcom Ffn 82
EsCOtn 10*4 1985
E»-o 8 1936 ..
GATX 8*4 U’87
Gould *i\ l«ia3
Guardian Royal A 1987 91
Gulf A Western 6 -. 1<>80 106 TOT
Gulf & Western 9*4 1982 104". 105'.'

Massey 1983 . . 104’f 105*»
Massey 9*. 1991 .. iOS*» 104*.
Montreal 9*4 1983 .. 10a 104
Montreal 9*. 1981 .1 103? 304?,
N^lonjl oil Hoard 8 ".

“
1988 . . . . 95 97

National Westminster 9
19B6 101*a 1Q2*.

Newfoundland It Labra-
dor 9». 1933 .. 105*fl 104*4

Noiv Zealand 9 1980 .. 104*. 105*^New Zealand 9*. 1983 104 106New Zealand 8*= 1983 . . 104 lOo
Nippon Fudosan lO*,

1980 . . . . . 105 106Nippon Steel 9*- 1980 105*. 104*.
Norsk. Hvdro 9*. J986 .. 105*. 104*.
Norsk Hydro 1985 .. 106 307
Norplpc I*** l*-«6 .. 103*.. iftS'.
Occidental 9*. 1981 .. 104*. 3 06
Ocridenui 9'j 1983 .. 104 105'
Pa k hoed 9 1932 . - WV, 104*.
Oorbee Prov 8* 1981 3 02 in.

-
.- * « 1mOueboc Prov 9 19P-5"

Quebec Prow 9 1584
Dilclnn 7>_ (OATRalston
Reading

1981 .

.

Sandvlk 9'- 1986
Scanraff 7*

0 1990
Scanraff 8*. 1988
Seagrams 9 . 1983

101 103
101 102
99*. lOO*.

. . 105

. . 102

.. 96

.. loss
104

1967
ft Boies

104
103
97
105

Skandanavis ka.
-
lO*. 1981 106 106

Statsforataq 9*. 1980 - - 102*. 103*aISTOW ’* — '

1981

CFP B'a 1985 ..
Dentnart 9*. 19B9
ICI 8*, 1982 .

.

Mexico 9 1984 . .

National Westminster 8
1988 103 104

Sumitomo Metal Inds B*=
19R2 IOsV 104*.

• - -• — 102*. tin*.

104
*

105
305
104

18l>
105*4 lOt
102*, ID:

104*.

Sun Int Fin 7*. 1988 . . 102'. 1113\
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j
COMMODITIES CONFERENCE

® February 22 and 23. 1977 L nnrinn iFebruary 22 and 23, 1977, London Hilton
An essential conference for all who use, regulate, effect

and are affected by commodity markets world-wide-food
processors, farmers, brokers, bankers and traders.

This is a unique opportunity to hear experts, incTuding the
President ofthe Chicago Board of Trade, advise on current
trends, forecast significant developments and provide critical

analyses of the US. and European markets. The conference is

structured to encourage maximum participation from and
discussion between delegates and speakers.

Course fee:SUS 250.

I
. For further details complete this coupon and return to the

| address below:

Name

Position

Company

Address

Telephone TC

NEWYORK UNIVERSITY
School of Continuing Education, Division of

Business and Management, c/o Conference Associates,
34 Stanford Road, LondonW8 5PZ.Tei: 01-937 9214

BoroughofTorbay

OFFEROFLEASE
The Beacon Leisure

and Entertainment Centre

The HarhourTorquay
Situated in possibly the most valuable location

of its kind on Britain’s coastline, the Borough

ofTorbay invite tenders for a long (ease, not

exceeding 99 years, of this recently

completed £!£

million development.

Details from:

The Estate Surveyor,

Town Hall, Torquay, Devon.

Telephone: (0803) 26244,

Ext. 257. Telex 42929.
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Foreign
Exchange
The dollar and sterling yesterday

extended their current -advance in
international currency markets.

Sterling closed at $1.7195 with

a net gain of 10 points. The
Bank of England again -appeared
to be intervening for most of

the session to purchase foreign
currencies for the official reserves

‘

and to brake the pound's advice,
dealers said.

The Bank., was reported to have
bought up to SlOQm in interven-

tion after probably buying up- to
5150m equivalent in foreign cur-
rency for the reserves on Mon-
day, dealers estimated.

The further reduction in British
interest rates yesterday—as -the
major clearing banks cut base lend-

ing; rates to 13 per cent from 14
—did not discourage funds from
entering London from West Ger-
many and elsewhere overseas,
(Halers said.

The pound’s' depreciation rate
closed at 42.4- pa- cent from 42.6
overnight.
Gold rose 51.50 an ounce to

close in London at $134,125. -

Discount market

Spot Position
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Another day of massive credit
shortage in the discount market
yesterday necessitated the repeti-
tion of exceptionally large lending
by the Bank of England to 10 or
11 houses ac MLR (132 per cent)
for repayment today.' The Bank
also bought a small qantin’ of
Treasury bills directly from the
houses.

One clearing bank was a fairly
heavy caller. The rest presented "a

slightly mixed picture. Where the
houses could find money, they
mostly had to pay 13J per cent for
it. At times, they they could do
nothing but stand back and wait
as interbank rates moved up
within a band of Idjt per cent tn
14 per cent.
For a brief spell after the help,

rates looked- a little easier- bur
they were firming again right at
the finish. Closing rates were
taken over a range of 121 per cent
to 13$ per cent.
Once again the .overwhelming

factor was the huge repayments
that houses had to make to the
Bank. In addition, there was a
moderate figure for Treasury bill
take-up and a very small ontflow
of ootes.

Money Market
Rates

Wall Street
L’t

New York, Jan 25.—The New
York stock market showed a
moderate gain, hot was well below
to best earlier levels.

The Dow Jones industrial

average rose 2.32 points to 965.92.

Volume totalled 26.34 million,

compared with 22.S9 million an
Aloud ay.

Tnalysts credited buying to a

strong gain In mid-January, new
United Scales car sales, Adminis-
tration plans to deal with tht
natural gas shortage, news that

President Carter irtU propose his

economic stimulus programme on
January 31 and that it might
include tax cuts.
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Gold gains $2.20
New York. Jan 23—GOLD futures
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ately active turnover on the New YorK
Commodity Exchange and teo Inter-
national Monetary Market. NY COMEX

:

Jan. 5154.20: Feb. 8154.50: March.
SI35.00: April. $153.50: June.M >6.60: Aop. SIT7.80: Oct. SlJO.oO:
Dec. ^7AO.50. Feb. S2 41.60: Aprd.
5142.00 CHICAGO IM.M: March.
w lo5. 50-155.00: June. Si -3b.80-135.60

:

Sept. S358.60-158.50: Dec. 81-10.40;
March. S142.8C* bid; June. 514a. Jo bid.
SILVER Inturns slipped to the lows in
late dealing, on nervous seHIno. Jan.
4.51.30c: Feb. 451.50c: March. 455.00c:
MdV, 457.60c: JulV. 46UI.-UC : Sent.
46o. 90c; Dec. 474.^Uc; Jan. 476.7<Jc:
March. 4-*tl.aOc: May. 486-40C. Handy
ft Harman. 4ol.OOc l previous
44<i.ouc». Handy ft Harman oi Canada
54.580 > $4,040 *.
COPPER closed ea*y on estimated sales
nf S.541. Jan. 65.40c: Feb. 65.40c

:

March. 65.90c ; May. 66.‘<Oc: July.
67. 90c: SepL 68.8Uc: Dec. 69.90c:
Jan. *~0.50c.

I sugar furores were steaded through
the session largely by trade buying-
March. B.9S-95c: May. 9.34-20c: July.
y.L5-24c: Sept. 9.20-15c. Ocr, 9.20-
17c: Jan. 9.10-35C: March. 9.47-40:
May. «*.50-A7c. SpoL: 8.86c. tip O.loc.
cocoa futures were locked art the
Omit up of 4.00 cents at the daw.
March. 165. SCic; May. 161.35c: July.
155.65c: Sept. 130.73c 1 Dec. 136.60c.
March. 151.60c nominal: May. 127.35c
ncralnai. Spots: Ghana 183c nominal:
Bahia 182c nominal.
COFFEE: Final pnccs were sUohtly off
the IOC. ranging 1.98 10 0.38 Cents
ur. March 21B.26-18.OOc May.
017. 75-17.23c 1 July. 017.30-17.4oc :

Sec*.. 217 .50-17 .vCc: Dec. 212.75-
15.00c.
cotton futures soared by the limit
of 2.00 cents on active trade pricing.
March. 73.60c bid; Mar. . 74.1 5c
nominal: July. 74 40c bid: Oct.
70.1 9-2Dc; Dec. 66.50-55c: March.
66.90c: May. 67.30 bid: July. 67.50c
bid.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Soyabean
luturea posted !escs of 1\ <o 6*,
cents. SOYABEAN: March. 732-54c:
May. 734’j-ooc: July. 734-34' c: Aug.
72 ,

.-c; Sept. oCVc; Nov. 6a0*--82c:
Jan. 636c: March. 691c.
SuYAreAN OIL: March. 32. 53-62c;
May. 22.85-90C; July. 33.10-loc. Auq.
23. 15-21* ; Sept. 23.1 5c: Oct. 23.20c:
D-- 25.10c: Jan. 23.1UC: March.
25 TOC. SOYABEAN MEAL- March.
?2 15. 1 0-5 .20: May. 5214. 30-4.20:
July. 5215.00-5.20: Auq. 8212.30:
Sept, .*303 30: Oct. SI 92.00-2.SO:
Dec. S I9i.."43: Jan. 3192.00: March.
J102 .OO-2. 50.
CHICAGO CRAINS. Whoa! (UlUTes
finished a bghtly-Lnided session vrtte
nriees 2*- to 1 lowttr. WHEAT: March,
27'>-7ie,r: May. 283*^: July.
290*-91c: Snot. 297*..c: Dec. .SOo’^::
March. 31 SVC. MAIZE: March.
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SSCP.-'.c; May. 2&6%-’aC: July.
27 1 -TOftc : Sept. 27D>.-7 f‘.c : Dec.
271 '..‘oc: March. 278. OATS: March.
ISCHjc: May. 175».«; July. 170c: SepL
luo1^:: Dec. 166c.

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot.
17186 , 1 . 7190i : three mouths.
1.6867 11.63681: Canadian dollar.
.9864 ( .9885 >.
The Dow Jones spot commodity In-

dex was up 4.63 lO 587.35. ThO
furores index was up 4.59 to 381.16.

Dow Jones averages.—Indus-

trials. 966.92 1965.60); tn
lion. 252.41 (251.64) : utilities
1110.781 : 65 slocks. 318.28 <1Now York Stock EMteflM,
56.14 (56.14, : industrials.
(60.944 : transDortotiotir
(41.79): utilities. 41.68 •

Qnanmi. 57.90 (58.01).
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19"
High

m
6 77
Low Company

Last __ Gross
Price Ch'gc DlvipJ

Yld
f.e P/E

32 27 Airscrrung Ord 31xd +1 4.2 13.7 6.1
108 100 Airsprung 181 % CULS 108 — 18.5 17.1 —
321 25 Armhage & Rhodes 28 — 3.0 10.7 —
114 96 Deborah Ord lOlxd +1 8.2 8.2 5.6
122 104 Deborah 171% CULS 111 -1 17.5 15.8 —
62 45 Henry Sykes 48 -rl 2.2 4.6 5.6
6S 55 James Burrough 65 — 6.0 9J2 103

233 18S Robert Jenkins 209 — 25.0 12.0 4.7
24 S Ttvinlock Ord 13 — — — —
67 54 Twinlock 12%, ULS 54—12.0 22.2
63 51 UnLIock Holdings 52 — 6.1 11.7 63
69 65 Walter Alexander 68. — 5.8 8.5 7.6

ABM
Xambre Era. Hntoon. Esssc.

58j 43J Anted cnutaiMl 40.7 Do 1st
5J.R 39.7 Brit Ind and __ ,

32.4 33.8 Growth ante 2T.7 te-6» 6.45
283 392 Elec h Ind Dev 241 2S.B BJB
36.7 28J NetIDn RCndty 32J 34.4 842
SI .0 38.7 Ogb Income 49.4 7J“
31 j 23.4 Equity Incmne
30.4 23.7 InlnmUMal
48.8 303 BlChTIcldFqd
89.0 64.8 Hambn, Fai
443 323 Do Income
M3 43A Do Recovery
98.8 18.7 Do Smallrr
93.5 703 Do Accum
28.4 319 _ 2nd Smaller • 28 9 38 7 9.99,
5.5 44A Sea 01 AneriC 90.4 9930 3.88)

3J3 Iftdflo End 323 34.4o AS6
47.6 3T.T Ovenway FnO. 44-8 _4T.7o 4A9
30-3 107j4 EonaptEM 13L8 33RB 7JW

ArtutenotSccarUJraLM,
37 QOrau «. Mdoo. EC4B1BY

28.4 30.4*7
235 24JN ra
44 9 48.0 llUOl
T9J 84.7a SJOj
40.8 <t 8 7.
53.7 57.4e 7.
18.7 30Jto7.n
87.T 68.7 BJ8

26JJ Giants
3EC 38JI Dt»j _

30.6 3L4 Growth
33.9 733 DtKAcCtim
3SB 27.6 B^b Aconw

. _ 3Jfl
340. 37J* 3M,
340 365* 3B2j
27.8 30B* 33Z
30JS 33-3*1102
38.4 415*1209
195 21-4 1S3
JK.6 2B.Z 2.83
23.9 23.B 8.19
304 319 9.19
2L2 . 360 909
Si 23.0*13.00
3J.0 33-8*13.00
2072 20.8 ..
315 0.4 63
115 318 4.69
25.4 21.4 115
491 470 5-25

-40 0 317 _ ,
213 313 K fc DaACC OV
37-B 12.4 (KbWdravra,
25.4 19.4 Compound CT1
32.4 23.8 Do AccWB ID
2SS 19BS* Wdanr <n
389 2L1 ArbuQuM Prof
31.0 at a DoAccuatlr

2L8 ni S^OTLdrsP)
ISA 1U FIB A Prep |31
289 259 5 Amo- tot (4 •

439 3TJ) CommodllnSl
V4.0 479 Do AccnmiS) 58.6
41.0 36J) U*iWdrxwC5J 43.9 449 S.S

Barclays Crirara 114,
EU5 Romford Road, London. EJ 03-534 3544
318 339 OufcotnAOMr JiJ 389* 178
609 443 AOri. Income 443 4B.T 1371
TAB S59 _Do Acctnn 33.0 583 15T
<m.O 419 cm corn Capital 509 54.6 5.43M4 579 Exempt • 743 77.4 792
33.3 38J. Extra iDcOm* 20.1 2L4 10.00
53.7 389 mandat
54.2 4L1 CEdcmu'SOO'
251 1T.B General .

30 5 219 Growth Accum
643 479 income
ZT 6 199 Recovery

85
—

Security.Tj*

509 M? 79§|a5Mlllt%'ECTrT^?
flM“**e".

01906 7070
229 249 +.i

38.4 38.7 3-
80.6 849 747
28.4 283 6J57
MS »9* 638
49.0 02 4* 2.61

355.0 111.6 BTatlurPsd J429 1479* S.75
1613 1173 Do Arana 135.0 1809 3.73

1S7.8 in.0 iMOf 178.0 194.0 ... -

273 229 DO Cap Inc (2) 25.7 27.4 433
28.4 239 Da Cap Acall 279 2P.1 493
949 719 Do Exempt 72] 88.0 84 0 6.18
14.0 32.1 Do Int Inc® 133 143 496
34.1 139 Do Int Acc 139 34.7 498
. Britannia Treat Maaairamat U4.IMl Wan Bids*. EC2M5QL 01-638 OC78/B

609 459 Assets
.

~~~
S29 369 693

59.5 429 Bank Ira ARa 483 619*333
- 249 U3 Brit High Inc 22.7 249 1101

41.7 S39 Csptfal Acaun 383 42.4 4.63
44-5 MS comm A tod 419 459* 590
h09 53.7 CmamndUy 3t9 639* 592
^4 249 DotuMc 28 L 30.3* 594
779 369 Exempt 68.4 71.S* OJB
295 249 Extra Income 283 309 1099
21.6 179 nr But Pad 179 10.1 6.6BM9 229 General FvM 26.8 389* 4JP
3fi9 30.* Tnl Growth S29 563 (3
239 72.8 Geld * General 67.7 72.6* SJ4
869 379 Growth 819 66Ja 318Ml 423 tori«e * Crete 54-4 68.8* 893
a. I 38.7 lorTRSurej 32.6 33.0* 3.08M . 2D.0 Minerals Til 37.4 29.4 7.46
0.7 «9 Kat High lac 5S-2 63.6 9.U
2>.7 229 A'ew.lsrae 225 269* 6.47

_ _ |j i rw.

«J 330. Shield ~ 37.4 409 Hja
21.0 119 Stout Chang* 179 189 793]

The British Ufe.
KeUnra Bae.SO Bterabu. Tub Wolfe. 088222X3

45 3 329 Britts Life 409 4X3 698
375 379 Balanced t2> 34.4 369 6.74
285 389 Dtridrad 0) SIX 9M BOX

1039 7X3 BnSMsEini BJ 869 &10
183.7 1309 DolBCOBtoUr 158.4 1849 «90
1949 1379 J>0 Accum ai 186.7 1085 690

94 389

1.7

345 Can lire Gen
”

' 298 SI5* 8.02
385 DO Accum 559 309 X03
329 Income DM 27 6 20.0 8.71
36.7 DO Accra, 339 3S9 0.71

OsdUnu)l(in»kmiD<,
WOW Bread St. ECU! 1BQ tT-SSS EtnaH J 3LZ CaptaiFBdfSl 605 «15 4.73
605 449 Income Pad (33) 95 36.4 898

CuMOdiPartuitoiW.
S5

S0J 4X4

g* 3U
9 339 998

Tlzad”1 4121
12.£8

MRbtua
619 47.1 Carilol (8)«9 345 DoAcoqnM5 349 WROTH335 379 DO Accum

„ . OMsfaraQaiUles

—

35 Mowgale. Lradnu. ECS
109.0 SJJ loeOOM' B7l ..
1015 1009 DO AeramiZn .. 1014 Ujn

Cttartite, OlDelxl ImreimeX-
77 Lradra Wta. Lradan. ECX 01-588 Ito
J18.J NJ toc-ratl .. 1I1.T 757
3013 146.1 Accra,- (Mi .. 170.8

Chanertraac/apbri Unit MaiagcmeatLM,
1 ra terndrier Rp*. Laadmi. EC4 01-248 3999

34 6 2L1 tat fli 22.0 33 1 3 10

S i Si ACCUDI (3i. 24.8 36.4 3.10

21 5’8 J?c0i. ,
» 4 30.4 1053

28 4 23 8 Em* FIB il. 23.2 34 8 3 71
JO B 17 4 Fond Id* |3> 2S.B P2 454

_ CkWulItVMlJUMjml.i,.Mt QuerniSL. London. KC4B lBR. 01*348 2033
3-5 2« R«B Income S3 305 1153a s 359 lacefulional 235 S5 35L

. „ CUtTRfl llaoanre Ud.
4 UelvUto OckobL EdUtei^gti Btt-226 «B1
325 189 Grcrate Fed an wc 49s
M* tetoaatlraal 4Xl 4S9 55B335 3SJ TUKTTeaPtot 3Lt 239 4J(415 279 flUSDuc M u|

SguMaSacartUsim.4 BOhopaon:Uhdeu.SC2,
355 RI Fracresdre 55.7 •US

Bocks.
3X1 BLB 359M5 4L8 EqulCyALav

fti*B,n**iMiTmcVni mm

§1

K.« 48-4 Income
a.B ra9I«Cre-te
w.s 30.0 Do Accum

to
83.6 09 359

Friend* Piaitdeat Unit Tram itaaten y,
F^eC^ Frov 30.4 329* 358

38 9 285 D* AOcua 37.1 33.3 358
• % pudabrrari,

s-s VfifC wc^°
®.s sassas-" ss trt

s

73,7 95 Do Accum tLa 765 3.80
112.4 219 Do (Demur 1049 110.9 9.40
1425 1949 DaUS GesPad 1275 135.4. 330
34X1 1BX7 Do Japan Gem 309 236.7 090
13StS 985 _ DoPenal<mRK 3269 1339. =90
1089 B59 TnmusUultel 36819 333.7 1/40

SBP. ’ 01-28333H
TOt 2£S 3M * “
Brie 319 369

1105 1*49 85D
Exempt 745 80.2 6.73

279 29.4 944M.2 «.12X14
_ 4X8 ST
£3195 32

299 269 Intsrnauonal i 28.7 2I.7e i.gp
Crirvesra Kaaainaeat Co Ud.» Greatam St. EC2P 2dS. -01-808 4413

373.4 3379 Bxrrtorroa Fnd IM * 1685
*

17X5
139.1 .669 Hite Yield 334.0 1MJ |8B

Da Ac 177 1
996
S96

B1 mj^DoAraum 130.7 1389 15
3«5 l 1325 Endeavour 1«.7 3729 497
3*ex 87A DO Accum _ 106/6 1749 4.47
1039 859 Crautcb rater f*> SXS B5.to 358
103-8 S3 _ Do Accra, S3.6 «,Q XSS
789 63.t Ido ABnutriS CJ 65.4* 456
8X0 05 Do Ararat 63.4 66.3 499

riWSstexsmODal IManDC,
;. Umdra7Jfe3. _ ot-641 10SI

67.S 709 991

S-apMlb^^gg,^ Eayex. 03TT 3TB80
UAintUiFrtaix. Leudott, Et3K 2SD
0.0 »-7 AnxtTrvt »5 31.0 4.7T
695 SJ Cabot 60.9 *4.8 XBO
2X5 SJ Cap Ararat 219 29.1 456
j»5 33 anopefla » 4 21 3 494
66.0 479 FarEirt Trjt (U.4 a.

7

23»
245 teJ Financial ITU 189 20.1 4A7
11X6 1039 Heedonra Cr" 307.4 1129 4.66
425 32.7 Bl*h Income 38.6 419 10.87
349 15.0 Inc k Asxet* 239 2S.6 658
25.4 225 International .36.1 38.9 S.83
4X4 3X0 Nth American 38 6 419* 4-26
249 219. OH * KBl Be* 225 24 0 5900 6 £5 woridwide S6.7 «( 593

CBcechSt,
24 5X2 Dsllar
14.1 • 309 Internalional84.1

133.7 U9 BriUte 7bt
133.7 83-4
25.2

— -

0.9 749 390aj 319* 351
120.7 lax 8.19

3-7 S3.4 Do Gnenney 120.7 3299 3.84
51 5-3-C.ipimI =-S 34 4 5.64
7.4 H.OTTnaaoialTtt 72a 77.a 5.34
249 169 IncomeTn
s-i

21.1 22.6 7.0
209 22.4* 99
41.6 44 3 994

-t?-5 Cap Fncd 50.0 53 X 591
4X4 Enemy Ind Fod *5. 80.1* 4.25

87-2 145 RiemptltodrW, MJ' 85 0 1096
0.4 449 lav Fnd 53.8 57 2 9.40
6X5 459 KPIF

. 54.P SB 3 693
S4-7 48.2 Krt Fried tot 54 7 0.11X47
559 48.3 Smaller Co Pad 55.5 59 0 8 S2

_ LavsraSeradtlet.
8a^orES,?7^-5<llcbSSh- _ oil-326 3811
289. g-l American Pud 23. 2X7 X63
265 21-3 Do Accum 24.0 26.0 39154 544 GDiAW errant »a 28.3 2JT«X 34.4 31) ri, Yield Fnd J89 439 iSao
50-9 «A Do Arana «L7 5X7 3X40=9 g.8 Bag Material 359 279 79»SJ S33 DO Accum 269 289 795
77X 4M Growth 469. HU 2 S3
799 4«-l Do Accnm 4SJ 539 293

1*76.77
Rich Low
Rid Offer Trart Bid Offer Yield

ISC* 77
Prill Lnv-
Bid Orirr Triur Bid Offer Yield

Oceanic I'nllTnu, MjiuccrvUd.
IS Great St Tknnas Apf-vte Kf4 ' 01-236 4201
309 1X4 Ehuncul
18 9 139 General
34 3 35. t Gnnrh Arana
29 9 30.7 Do Income
23.7 169 Hist, Income
-189 3X5 Investment
24-3 2B.7 Uvraea*

.3?
285 JC-0 Itecocerr

SB!UdiEomOT?waT^.
M‘l,,,

'ci-4««4i !•

23 * 25 2 390
15.S 17J. 599
»1 3X7 6-03
2X6 S3 6.03
=0 1 222 13.75
15 4 36.* 392
18 6 19.7*393
370 399 653
38 S 39.6* 693
34.1 151 5.76

I « : «.i Fcra-.pi 73 o 769 ».43
1«S" 83 2 DoAccum* 40 1 09 1W0 8.43
2104 15S5 Ir.tBarantd.3. 3*6.0 205 6 X0
2M.S 165.9 Do Accaic .3/ 209 7 218 h 5.0
303 0 749 Smt Cap .Si 93.0 97.K 5.75
3110 M.8 Do.tecum .3. 303.0 DH4 5.75
319 5 96.2 Scut Inc |3» 116.0 322.0 30.17

. FDliTni*!AeeeratAMuaccmcat.
'A-8 Mlactns Lane. BQM. 01-023 4351
138.0 85 0 Friar, Hse Tnd 104 0 llO.Oe 5.43
13-7 23 4 Gr blnehmer 33 9 359 3099
189 36.6 DoOreroeae J7.0 38.5 395

Insurance Bonds and Funds

Pelican UnIt9<mlalftnllM

.

tflTaOxtatoi Street. Manchester. _ 661-235 SM5
619 44.1 Pelican

PerpetualTtoUTmOfanasemrai.
4* HartSu Ftenlvnn Ttumr-. 0491:6468
113.1 n 3 Perpetual Gm. 107 » 314 5 480

PlrradDI, Vail Tren Naaa,rr*Ud.£ LrtOdtm WalL ECX Ol-DS OWI

0.6 59 n 6 35 |
3 1* A E69 CoB> Food 118.0 KS.l

38.4 199 Inc A firPfcltl 24 0 S.7 XDO
30.4 2X2 Extra Inc 28 0 28.0 31 50
0.1 2X5 Capital pad- 335 36j* 390
50.7 41 5 Im Famine* 433 460* 1»
*.5 20.4 PrivateTux 249 26.7 4.40
67.4 4X3 Accum Fad _ 56 5 60.5 4 S3----- 501433 321 Technology Fnd *33 45 2

_ FracUe«tlaiartiBintC*Ud. •

EuromBsr. World ft- Centre, El- 01-623*893
397.1 963 Practical Ine 3329 32X3 4.81
30.0 7303 Do .Accnm iT) 3329 165 5 491

ProvincialUtabmtrnratC*Ud.
„ .ECS. _ 01=476533

57.5 ProlHJc 63 K 01 39709 0.8 Do Iltsil loC TIC 76.7 993
F(V4(«U08l7ra>1)baUlr,.

BolbOCO Ban. London. EC1K 2Mf. 01-406 VOS
3019 72.0 Prudential 93" 09 9.25

Reliance Call Manasen Ltd,
Reliance Hse.lli Ephraim, Tun Weils. 8*222271
35.7 29.7 Capful 30 3 32 4 6.19
4X2 3S.1 npp Accum nr. 38.7 4X5 7.94

SaveAPrevper Greap,
. Great SI. -Helen's. BOP JEP. 01-388 1717
DeahnpstoOl-SM 8*o
EmXJcektoe. 0-77auras 5LEdbtblilTb.):B24»X
031-22%TC31

sarrkProsperBeradUe* Lid

in 4 109.9 Money Fund 111 h 117.7
Itol :si PcnsianPrnjatT.jai? 3434
S3.7 s s i>.. 4c!ee7 >3. S3 7 67.1

1876-77
HIeh l'OV
Btd Offer Trust Bid OUct Yield

324 1 13XS_»ranj*e
127.* ii4.i Propers

3ZL« 1».» ,.

Ti-i.i ml 77
110.4 10.4 MoneyFUnd 110.4 Ilfi.3

13X8 11X6 Klnc A ShaX'UP 13XB 13S.6
112J 98.1 Do SecBd 11X1 J1S.L
-•65 76.0 Conln.-dlty 83 6 8X3
176.0 M.3Greum 30.9314.7 ..
313.6 04.4 CaplUl ••* *
31S.2 100.4 toi-unir
20 4 1219 InierEeu’onal

10T.X 111.7
71X6 13X6
128.3 335.3.

Irtlk Life Amaranre,
UFmshurr5q. London. EC2. 0Z-63682S3
147.3 13X8 Prep Mosules. 347.3 335-0 ..
1516 143.0 Do Crate (30 354 6 36X7 X20
181.1 345.1 Mussed Fnd 361.1 16X6 X«« 0 . S3 S Blue Chip Fad 5X8

Lmtm rifelemieeil
Lanchom Hve. Hnlmbnmk Dr. JVW4. 03^03sen

0-7 SM
reckaa
Hnlm

320.9 11X1 Property Band teas 127J
6X5 4X0 WISP tSpecUan-k 6X5 65.8
61.1 629 LnitiamAPlan 6X1 B4.S

2189 172 t n* femur Jl*« 1=52
123 a 1X3 5 Do Manaced 133 S 140 4
2S0 21 .n Rsutr Sene* 4 23 6 27 0

106.'- 300.0 Prop Sene, 4 mb a iob s
302.0 JOO.O Coer Svne, 4 101.6 107 0
XQ:.P 2(0.0 Mnirr Sene, 4 101.0 Hiss
2W 2 96.5 Man Scnc, 4 2033 30.0

AlbanyLlfe.lnnrenee CoUd.
®JftIlpCtoa.

R7!?vL.1'3 . _ 02 5962

3X6 233 CaplUl coin. . 30.7 3X9* 332
15J. LT.U. 39.4 20 8 4.82a 8 S5.0 DntrrrxalGnnh 56 5 6X7 3.11

4S.0 34.4 Hite Yield 43 9 47 0 7 75
33.9 aitocnm* 34 2 36 6 9X4
SOi 37.3 Kirk Return 43.J 46.4*10.0
31.4 20* Daw EquityFad 34.6 37.L 5.0
55 J 409 Ebor Cap Accum 910 34.0 5J»
47.6 34“ Do General 41.7 44 7 6.04

08.6 9*.7 CnmmodlU
391.7 1649 Do Pcirdoq« 1 53.6 Fjjerey
0.7 OJ financial Seer
35.1. 24 4 Ebor Financial
67.1 26J Do Propenr
3009 88.0 Select Growl

h

MX cm PO tociriie

ScriUtoSecarUJesUd

.

30.5 Sentblri _ 339 35.6* 4 1C
SOX sentesftnpf Gtte 10.7 SH2 X25

71.6 78.4 490
ft 9 951 xa.
76.7 tSZ I 1J4
56 6 60 6 5 77

380 3 392 9* 690
60 7 85.0 ?76
V>.7 63.9 J.65
.10 6 3X8 597
*36.4 3S.0* 4.63
"98.3 102 7 3 18MS 33.9 8.54

JB _

$2 41 *$£?“
45.0 35.0 Srotnrowth
47-4 3X9 ScoflncOTTM
-f?.T 33.7 ScoL«har.-»
4X1 33/0 Scotyleld*

340.0 3163 E galty Fnd Acc 3279 193.»
114.8 305.7 Fixed Int Acc 314.8 120.8
106.3 104.7 Giar' Ion Ave 106.3 313 9
_W.S 93.4 tot ManFnd Acc 91.1 95jv
167.6 20X6 Prop.PM Acc 30X5 206.8
1283 3183 UOln IdV Acc 2243 131.3
349X 32X7 Eq Pen Fod -tec 13* » 2449.
129.2 110J Fried I PenAcc 329J 236.*
114J 307.9 »2oar 21Pen Ate 314.5 220 Ji
“6.7 93.8 ImManPniFnd 91.9 96 7
134.4 MfTJ. Pr.jp Pen -tec 3»J 316 b
337.7 1279 Jlultl IP« Acc 336 *. 243 2

, AMETUIe Arairaaee Ltd.
Anna Hse. .Una Rd. Heicate. Ri-icate 40101
12IA 100.0 Ainer Man Bund 10.4 11X1
205.9 85 2 PO ”B’ 94.0
9A.7 loao DoMimeyFvf 93 7 303.9
95 0 299.0 Fieriplan 95." 100.9

.
BarcIsTatireAerarenceCo.

Cnjcgtn Bit. 232 Bamfonl Rd. E7. PI-554 3344
91.9 Bardaybenda 97A JB3J.

BeehiveUteAuvncr,
71 fjimbard St. Londoo. EC3 P3ES 01-623 2288
107.6 9521 BlaricBoTsePnd .. 202.6

CanadalUtoAareraaee . .2-* IDsh ff, Fotters Bar. Hens. J- Bar srff?
46^ 46.1 Equity Gr»7h -. 4tX
99.n 89.5 Retlrenienr . -

Cannes AmnraBce l.fd.
I Olyrapletvej-. u emblrj-. HAS 03B. 01-902 076
IXiTO 10.77 Lijullf GnlLv C .. 13.60 ..
132.0 103.0 Du Accum -’•*
9fiB.fl 767 0 Prop Gnlri
9*4.0 799.0 Do Accum
I0FA 0 ss Exct B4l
925 0 71* 0 RiM faulty
10 *>7 3* ir, E>ec Prep
II 47 9.45 Bal Bond
996.0 770 0 KnU'C.- Bond

1.11.0

n3.0
964 J*

J0J<1
919.0
.V».M

10.97 1D.T3 Prop Bond
Ytaln10.M 9.0 Bal

104 7 30X1 Drpnelt End
1.278 LI92 Minaped Ac

1 10 si 12.44
919.0 772 n

£1033 11 57
£ .. 3X81
3B4J 110.8

£ .. 3.278

2X3.0 12S2> 8X4
215.4 226 R 421
38B 4X5 X36
41.4 «.8 BJ9
XSl Iri CJl
“9.9 42.7 823

5X6 <4X8 Ds8«aai40f 0.4 SU 7.

Ueyds BaskSnK Treat mmafera.
71Lrateart8t.Luodra.EC3 ~^r-63SI3_
4X8 3X5 1« Balanced 383 43-1 533
54.4 4£A Do Accnm 50.2 53A 533M3 37.4 2nd Capital 41.4 445 257

4<-S Do Accnm =0.3 51B 3J>7
0.4 3X0 3rd • Incan* &8 67A 7.D6
85.1 C5-3 Do Accnm *0.7 s«.7 7.07
55-2 4to Extra Inc 445 47.8 8JT7
0.0 J7-6 Do Accnm 4X8 50J 8.87

_ X*eri AadbPWtoaBtowaltovetiMratTrew
77. London Half. £CTC 1DB B1-5MUL5
.75+ S7£ Yarrower.Rnae" .. 67.0 13. la

0.6 Wider Rtnrr- .. 348.7 531»» 80.1 Proper!r* .. 3T.7 8X2

_ . _ BtClenndM.
rhree Qinro. Tower HU I. ECXR6B0. 61426 450jgB MAG. General tea 135.0* 6J6

Do Ac197 J> 385.1
136.7 DXlS
llTXB 242.B

miiSsK

m

l^o _67.o DtrF/Hl

|WS«
\mSms

38X0 19X1* 8J8
11X3 122.7* X48
16U 17X9 6.46
103.0 109.7 8J1
35X9 1BJ 8.81
8X1 S7A 9A3

H-l TB.4 93.7 Ml *L22l^A 138.T 822

__5“AqCnm 389-7 2TO.1* i?!
3X9 39J PITS 45.6 0.0 4.42
50.S 45.4 Do Actum 5X1 Ki 4.42
5X4 50.6 Commsd A Gen S31 MB ass
S3-* 30-8 _ DO Accnm Bl 57.0 628775 62-0 Comp*

HenrySchraderWescX Co-Ud.
130 Cheap* Ida. London. EC3.

! 804 642 Capital <idi
SX1 74X l>o Acctna
14X8 lolx income 1

1

£<
10.7 3>L6 Do Accnm
60., 475 General (3i

71.5 362 Do Actmm
34.4 27 s Europe a*'
38.3 28.7 Do Accum

_ 01-242 8SS2
(.4 802t 4.33

90 8 94.0 433
123.7 12X3* 8.77
371.7 177.9 8.77a 6 63.0* 4JS9
7JJ 744 4J0
27.(1 to.7 4.50
0.8 305 4.50

8caMek EeaitoMrPudManasm Lid.
8 SI Andrew* square Edlnburen. 03t-3M!>Utt
44.7 31.4 Foulutile (St 39.8 4X4 fiJM
46.X 335 Dn Accum 42.7 45.5 650

(TorSlater Walker See Brllabla Trust Manager*)

_ *te»m Unit Treat Xakatera Ud.
45 CHarinllr St. Zdlnbtash (01-72*3271
585 44.7 Ammcra ?*4 07 ST?ts
30.0 2X0 Brtt Cap Ibid 0.3 94.6 +90

• SnaAmeaeer%UMeanjirmeiriUX .
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Stock Exchange Prices

Early losses recouped
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Jan 17. Dealings End, Jan 28. 5 Contango Day, Jan 3L Settlement Day, Feb 8

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

/ \
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97 63 Ldn fc Pror Trt 87
77 48 Ldn Elec ft Gen 68
47 224 Ldn March See 38
44 21 Do Cap 35
S3 314 Ldn Pre Drat 45
124 88 Ldn Scot Amo- 107 ..
MB 88 LdnTrntt 130
364 174 Mercantile Inv 364* ••
61 42 Merchants Trust 95 ..
464. 29 Monk* Inr 414 ..
Sri* 28 Sew Court Bmp 46
154 84 New Thrag ‘Inc* 13 -4
38 14 Do Cap 33 . 48-
99* 63 North Atlantic 794 .. 3.4 4J3X1
91 66 Northern Amer 124 "1 Jft. 5J38.6
88 56 Northern Sec 73 .. 3ft 5.22X4
51 32 OH fc Associated 40 .. Xft 5J 28J

101 85 PenHand 89 -3 4ft 4ft 3X7
84 60 Progress!re Sec 60 . .. 3.9 X4 2LB

121 72 Raeburn 102 -1 DJ Sft 27ft

J50 86 River fc Merc 3194 14 xs XO 1X3
119 6ri* River Plate 97 .. 7.0 7J ..

83 n Romney Trust 72 ' -1 3J 4ft 3X7
S3 161 Rmhrthlld. 215 -12 14.7 6ft 17

J

S3 39 Safeguard 444 >. 4ft 2X72X5
684 404 Scot Amer 564 -14 3ft 51
60 Sft ScolfcContHnr 40 Oft 2J 5X3
63 39* Scot fc Merc ‘A* 63
121 81 Seat Eastern 302 -1

-4

a
78 -X
€74 ..

32
602 -*1

* 4fth X224ft
4J 6J 24ft
2J BJ 45.0
5J 6ft 1X1
Xft 5J 24-5

SJ 6ft 22.1

3ft 2-3 Oft
4-6 3X4 OA
3ft S.0 29ft

.. X6b7J2X2

..34 XI 2X3
44 ashtsaj
44 3ft 5.0 27ft

.. 3J 5.7 22.'

-4 3ft X3 48ft
.. 7ft X6 31.7

->, 1.9 3ft 50.4
-1 0.8 0.7

frl

lft 5ft 2X7
XT 4ft 3X0
3 -5b 7.7 20

J

4.6 Sft 31ft
6ft 4ft 3X8
XDb X6 3L9
XI XO 22.7
L4bX6

33 7ft 2X2
X4 6ft 23ft
Sft 6ft 2X1
X2h 4ft SOft

33b 8ft 2X4
1ft 4-3 35

J

X2 X7 3L7
2.4 UJ 6J

45 22 Scot European 29
95 56 Scot Invert 764
08 70, Scm Mortgage 90*
34 874 Sent National 114
834 634 scot Northern 70

•.8ft BO Scot rolled 744
84 S4 Scot Western TO
774 59 DnB 67
TTZ MB «eaAO!»CB 347

-1
“4
-x

4ft X6 143
XB 4104
2.7b 5ft 23.7
X2b XI 33J
X7 XO 36ft

X7 XI 34J
3ft Sft 33ft

23 3ft 47J
Sftb 4JI 42-4
2-Bb 4ft
7ft XB29A
2ft 3J 43.4
.. .. 40ft

73 40 SecGiN’orthcnj 63
0t « DOB 58
2244 77 Standard Trtut 1244 494 X5 5J25J
1544 H04 Sterling Tnat 135 ..Xft XT Soft

8P, 47 Stockholders 70 .. 2J X6 40J
68 3? Three Sec *Cap* 66
53 33 Tfcrogmtn Trust 454
57 39 TMplevert Inc’ 52

128 59 Do Cap 101
1174 72 Trustees Corp 994
111 714 Tyneside inv 924
222 1484 Uid Brtt Sere 298

S74 Did Stales Deb 704
1SO 1054 Did Stales Gen 1514
704 38 Viking Res 714

268 J13 WbOZZnm Trust 140
784 454 Wnan inr
74 43 Do B
142 87*2 Yeecnan Trt
23 34 Yorks A Lane*
56 41 Toung Co Inv

664
63

019
15
Si

SHIPPING
234 376 Brit fc Comm 232
tUS 74 Flatter J. u2
210 136 Furness withy aft
262 HT Hunting Gibson 046
37 lft Jacobs J. L 254
402 29 Ldn fc O'sens Fr 454

260 £00 Stanch Liners 220
347 102 Ocean Trans 337
330 88 P fc O THd* 127
139 86 ThtTiHinni. g IMt

5.8 12J0L
XTblOJ 1X6

SJ 53 263
43 XS 3X0

30ft 93 28ft
XI XS 27.0
7.6 XO 25ft
OJ Oft 833
53 33 3X7
23b 33
Oft 03
8.6b 7.4 U.7
X?b 9ft 153
4ftb XT 1X9

42 323 5.43X1
-3 4ft 16 TJ
4* 2X7 SJ, 10.7

.. 3X0 303 4.4

.. 23 93 34ft
>4 3-3 7ft 6.4

.. T3 33 Sift
41 3X7 733X7
fl X2 6.4 303

3X4 Xft X8

1
3ft XT TJ

-3 =3.1 3X0 <3
.. 33 lft 20ft

.. 14, X415J

.. 7ft S-l X4
-O X5 4ft 7ft

l .. 53 313243

;; nj 73153
.. 1X6 73 0X4

41 033 XO 1X8
.. OJ 3ft ..JI - - --

*44 5Jb 6ft2U
*5 ..0 .. 353,
-1 U CJ 17ftj
42 BJ 43343
.. 9ft 7313.7

M M1M
43 7ft 6ft
XD 1XT 9.7

8.181X7 3X2
13a 83 XT
63 83123
23 23 lift
X2 153 Xfl

.. 45ft XS „
i! die 93 73
«• 13 5J 14ft

*3

-L

MINES
535 300 Anglo Am Coal 400
STS 090 Anglo Am Cwp 205
3V ID** Aug An Gold £124
32*, 174 Anglo Am Inr U9t
Iris 74 Anglo Tronsrl £74
Iris 74 Do A £74

372 358 Ayer Bliam. xa
34 17 Berall Tin 3fs

217 .63 BlrtiopsgatoR 63
7124 250 Btyvoara 250
75 X Botswana RST 40
200 S Bracken Mines «
235 DC EH South 95
134 <4 Bnffdsfonteln £5»*it

198 HO. Charter Coos 12s
231 213 Cun Geld Fields 147
334 383 Da BeOSW 390
773 125 Downfonleln 363
(OB 3234 Durban Bood
39 8 East Diggl
9654 3324 E Drlefoctetn
BUS*, 3844 E Hand Prop
52 24 BOrottfcEZ

3B0 44 EMnur Cold
234 TlgFSGoAdd

-5 24ftb Gft M
., 22.2 103 „

-4 121 83 ..
-4 1«L 83 ..

.. TLfl soft ..

.. 72.6 10ft ..
-6 103a 23 ..

-*l 63 1X4 ..
-7 8-6 13.7 M
-OS 21ft 8ft ..
* “ mm

-4 1X3 2X3 ..
*i .. ..
-4 4U &0 ..
-12 3X8 aj „
-10 313 7.7 ..
-30 Sift 313 •.
-7 fift 3ft ..
-20 ..a .. ..
-1 .. *» «,
-30 813 M ..
-10 - .. .a
-1 U <3 ..
-C 6.7 .. M
-4 332 1X9

310 8*5 30ft 33 M
.. 338 10ft ..
.. 28ft 83 ..

-3 SJ XS ..
-5
•4 ..
-10 8X8 1X5 ..

101*133 H

30
34
455
220
32
66

04
325 153 Geeror TU
25 U Gen Mining <124
252 170 Gopeng Can! 243
13D 30 OrootTlnl 5G
270 355 Hammalar BU
156 50 Damptna Gold 83
470 ID** HamBzy 250

1*4 5uHart*be**t £14
24*1 ID* Jp*bBisam Oft *Ha 314 XI ..

325 340 Kinross 215 .. 2U Bft ..

6S34 2£2*z Slool SOS 4 W U „
67 24 Leslie 30 -X XB 1XP M

73P* 1434 Ubanaa 395 ^-20 Oft 3ft a.
.182 148 Ldn Tin X» fa .. 223 83 —
224 63 IfdWWgFIll 63 >7 Sft 7ft

360 1SL lUMHMgS 2a
.135 SB UTDOUngrfti GO
247 288 Malayan Tin SIS
325 34 Uarlovale Can 55
335 335 Uoslta Trans 160
86 27 Metals Ezplor 27
388 ISO Ulddla Bits 390
244 154 SUmBEO 368 -* .ft » ..

«0 '257 Kthsate fitpte fffn .. -• u
33 Pahang Cons _ 28 f •• U U«

-1 33 U H
da 3X5 4X8 ..
.. 26ft U s«
„ 333 2X9 ^
.. Sift 39ft ..

—I .. .

.

-n 15ft M —

\vn 3i9 Ptto ifttuted an -10

Cempany

- Gran
Div yid

Price Ch'ge pence ft. p/E

384 ft Pre* Brand D*i -4 133 143 ..
13 3»^Pre* Steyn iftl -*l« 393 5ft ..

388 90 Rand Hlne Prep « MUM ..
1ft g*r Raudlmstcin lift ~H BSJ -M „
Mftz 312*, Rand Select S70 fa -10 6X4 12.0 ..
238 133 Rio Ttnio Zinc US -7 9 Jft XO ..
105 lu Roan cam ‘B’ 140 -10
170 82 RHamburg S3 -4 83 103 ..
90 37 Saint Piran 88 -2 1J U ..
224 71* St Brians £10w aas selection Trt 465
330 98 Soma ISO
68 30 SUTsnnlnes *0
143 36 SA Laud 36
731*4 3314 SotlUtreal 368
905 ISO SUu Malayan 397
65 SI Snagel Bert 63

ITS 140 Tang Cons 260
82 40 Tujonr Tin 52
300 390 Thants Snip* 290
13*a T Trentvsal Coot Sft
109 B9 Tnmob Mines 100
J15 110 DC Invert 130
468 175 Union Coro 380
- 20*, 7 Vaal Beefs Bf,
425 50 Yentereport 80
94 27 Winkle CoWery 30

330 325 Wetkoni 125
3S ut, W Drlsfontstn nSt
540 75 W Rand Cons 150
330 70 Wauarn Areas 118
19, 4BuWp*ero Deep n
904 ft Western Bldgs 024

198 134 Western Mining 124
RU*2 2931, wiokelbaak 390
a U*z Zambia Copper IT

212 113 ..
-10 23A XO ..
-7 173 14.4 ..
.. 4ft lift ..

-1 .. .. ..
-10 4.1 .. ..
.. 1X2 S3 ..

-a
.i 10.0 6J ..
.. 7-1 1X7 ..

4-20 .. .. M
.. E3.7 5ft ..

—4 ..a .. ..
—5 21.1 163 ..
-5 23.74133 ..

75.8 8.7 ..
..r ..
X9 22.0 ..

.. 93 .. ..
ft 165 103 ..
-5 8.7 A5 ..
-« 10ft 83 ..
”*4 610 1X6 ..
-ft 205 18.6 ..
-5 3ft 2ft ..
.. 50.0 12ft ..

-3

-7
42

OIL
74 50 AmpolPet 54 -9
71 44 Attock 48
54 14 Berry Wigging 29 -l
158 100 Brit Borneo 128 h -4
840 559 BP 808 -*6

00 26 Bin-null OB 56 41
70* 15 C F Pennies £17 -»

295 US Laamo Ops 285 -2
0(0, 25** Do 14% Lit £87 • ..
IDT 58 011 Exploration 94
11** 4 Premier Ceos 11 "ft
19 2IP« Ranger Oil H8H4 -ft*

5 3 Reynolds Dtr 3
0*1 3H, Rival Dutch £40% -ft

BS 158 Scot Ops 285 -2

90*i 2S>* Do 144b La £87 o ..

488 3M Shell 475 -+1

105*, 44 Trlcentred 107 ftJ

19SS 98 Dlrramar 140
IDS* 73** Do 74u Car 92

PROPERTY
S3
146
136
20
72
55

ISO

CT Allied Ida
92 ABnatt Ldn
80 Apex Praps
9 Aqulx Secs

40 Beaumont Prop SG
21 Belhray Hldga 2B*i

52 Berkeley Hmbro 73
166 116 Billon Percy 144
153 110 Do Accum 140
148 90 Bradford Prop 132
17>* 7 Bril Anzanl JO

. 4t** l»r British Land »
S3*, 41 Brlxton Estate
IS*, 7 Cop ft ComuJrs
<2 1B*1 Centrovtnclil
It 38 Da Cap

188 82 Qusterfleld
lrtg 31* Chown Secs 8

ISO 91 Cburchbury Ert 190
50 CT Gliy Orflees 48,
13ft 72 Corn Exchange 128
51 ft Country*New T 27
40 19 County fc Dirt 37
55 27 Daeian Hides
7ft 21 Eng Prop
17 9 Estates fc God
GO 21 Estates Prop
72 47 Evans of Leeds
ft' ft Fraternal Es

172 90 Glanfield Secs
260 146 Gt Portland
27** 12 Green R.
66 «5 Guildhall

390 196 Bsnunereon "A* 350
06 315 Hastenere Ests 1W
7ft 33 Intereuropean 43**

47 Land fc House 73
93 Land Secs 163
33 Law Land 4ft
34 Ldn&ProvSb 53
31 Ldn City fcU rtcU 22 !

29 Ldn Shop 45
50 Ionian Hldga BO
.26 3JEPC 65
8 Marta Estates 10
• Midhunt Whites IS

120 MS Municipal 110
60** 24 Peachey Prop 4ft

202 IDS Prop & Reicr 390
200 MS Du A 188
24$ 147 Prop Udgs 22S

06 26 Prop See 55
ft ft Raglan Prop 41*

52 20 Regional 38
SO 1ft Bb A 3ft
91 51 Scot Met Props 84
91*1 49 Slough Ests 88
186 II® Slock Conv 1M
177 65 Sunley a. 124
23 ft Town A City ft
60 32 Traflord Park 44
lft 7 VK Praps lft
Zft 14. Webb J. lft
a 9 W 'mater fc trty 15

7 ft Woodmlll ft 1

St
133
333
lft

76
14**

31
30*,

167

39
4ft
11*,

47
70
3*4

320
218
1ft
60

9.4 8.3133.
X5 133 5.6
..* .. 73
8.7 6.819.7

28.6 3.6 21.7
..e .. .

.

304 6.1 4.4

3400 1X1 .'.

2_9n 3J 1X7

147 3.6 72

1400 18.1

"
21.6 4.6 7.8

13b 03 383

-rl 73 7.8

83 73 9.8
5.9b X4 20.

B

4J XI 233
03 6.6 213
4.4 7.9 34.4
3.9 1X1 93
31 42 ..

83 5.9 16

J

0.3 0.2 ..

9.0 68' 63

ft
*5
-2
-2

4**

-fl

+1

90
197

7ft
61
S3
63
85
FT
18
18

23 3 7 25.8

0.2 1.0 ..

XO 33 27.7
..a .. ..

63 4.1 26 2
2.3a 5.6 21 5
23 XT 20.1

LO 3.7 27 6
03 0 4 47.4

4 5 115 20 5
33 8.3 23 0

M7 5.719.2
23 4.7 ISO
3 3 4Jl-;j
..e .. .

12 3 10 31U.0
5.5 23 253
2.1 123 223
33 5.E 16.1
7.0 X0 4S.I
42 23 133
3 3b 7.6 51.2

53 731X6
8.7 4.147.6
3.6 73 233
1.0 13 3X4
O.le 0.4 ..

4.6 10.1 38.0
33b 43 183
0.2 03 915
.. .. 223

64 SB 64
3 « 73 713
63 3 4 233
63 3 4 290
9.0n 3 9 3X9

-1*, 2X 4.6 ..
ft
.. 03 1.3 ..
.. 03 1.4 ..

-ft 2.9 33 363
3 1 33 38 4
XBu 1.5 32.7
6.1 4 9 ..

0.0 0.3 ..

SO 11.4 113
..e .. ..

L3b 7 2 0.9

*1

*1

RUBBER
53 31 AoglP-lndDflCSla 38
74*1 61 Bradtra!) FMS 74
95 70 Casllrtlrld 91*,

2ft 23 Chrrsoueve 2ft
82 53*x Con* Plant 79
18*, 9*, Dnranakande 18*,

36 27*1 Gadek Malaysia 32
8ft 47 Golden Hope Sri,

Tie 5 Grand Centre] ft
206 143 Guthrie Corp 157

4ft 35 Highids fc Lore Sft
78 48 Hongkong 7T>

140 as xuimgbail 140
34 33* Kullm Malaysia 2ft
71 42 Ldn Asiatic 63

4ft 30*i Ldn Sumatra 4ft« 10 Majedie 24
lft G Malays!am lft
58 43 Knar River 3ft

41 Pauling Ur
39 2ft Plant Hldga 33*
21 ft Sungej Krlan ML'

-*,

ft

1 *b S I ..
3.4 4.6 ..
33 3 8 ..
1.9 6.6 ..
8.0 10 3 ..

1.5 73 ..

.. 3 3 3 9 ..

.. 0.9 34 0 ..
42 U.D 7.0 ..

-Hi
.. 2.8 3.7 ..
.. 9 9 7.0 ..

-1 XI 89 ..
-1*1 3.3 5.6 ..
.. 19 38 ..

0 9 3J ..
.. XJ 1X3 ..
.. 2.4 4.1 ..

-1*, 33 5 8 ..

.. 2.9 8.0 ..

«, 49.7 43 ..

TEA
167 90 Assam Frontier 165 .. 1X1 73 ..
57 4ft Assam lor 56 .. XI 9.1 ..
99 63 Camellia LEV 98 +2 X5 2 6 ..
2S 18 Deundl 24

130 130 Doolahat 1W fb .. 5.0 3.6 ..
135 113 JoJcai 129 +4 J2.I 0.4 ..
178 212 McLeod Bartel 155
163 05 Moran 163
25 15 Sannah Valley 25
116 73 Warren Plant 112

9.9 8.4

43 1331 83
.. 25 103 ..

.. IXOblXT ..

MISCELLANEOUS
11 r, TftjAIgomaCenHly £3**a
19, ft Antofagasta Mft
44 S3 Calcutta Eire 44
4ft 40 ESurr WtrLfF;, 141

3ft 2ft Essex WIT S'. £33**

174 13 Friiistowe Dock 164 B
C37D 250 Imp Cunt Gas 358

3ft 2ft Mid Kent Wcr Oft
28 Milford Docks 52

IQ 121 Nigerian Elec 150
Sft Sunderind wtr £33>*

-u 26.0 3113.5
41*i
42 1X0 CT.S ..
.. 490 11 1 ..
.. 500 143 ..

.. IDOe 6J 1X9

..22» 3.619.2

.. 500 2X9 ..

.. 23 4ASX8
45 15.0 10.0 ..

.. 538 16-1 ..

• EX dividend, a Ex ail. b Forecast dividend, e Corrected
price, o Interim payment passed, f Price at suspension, g
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment- h Bid for
company, k Pre-merger figures, a Forecast earnings- p Ex
capital dlstrlbatioa. r Ex rights. Bt scrip or share split, i

Tax free, y Price adjusted for Jala dealings. ..No
tpineMt dlf.

THE TIMES SHARE INDICES
The Times Share Indices for 253X77 (base

data June X 1964 original base dare Jane 2,

29»D—

Index w. Earn* Index
No. Tleld mgs No.

Yield
Latest Pnrrtous

ft ft
The Hints Iadov
(rial Share Index 15833 TJO IL08 239.17

Largest Curs, ieus xas kuc iglso
Smaller Coys. 24932 7.91 3431 150J0
Capful Good* 17X99 7J2 1X25 27X88
Cuimner Goods 17L83 7.44 1030 17X11
Stare Shares 120J£ 732 Xtt 33B3S

Lcgertflaaarlai
turex TZA2 S3$ — 17X97
jjsrttSl flmndil
yurt J&ilukUU
ahxrea 16XU 8.7S — 16X48

Ca&B0d»Ffiunilff>.O E.17 sisi mu
GoMSSabS
Bfams 2MJS XLXl SO SS2JSI

Jndostria!

debeamstocla BUT US* — 8331
jaflnxtrlai

jcafereacestoda C5.BI 2X30“ — 33.79

f&njsum. set u.4j' — ss%

A record of 77a, Tfiscs isdnstrial Rare
SBdlea b gtrea beloR—

>

•ptyti Tmt
AD-9IEB m«7 (15.03.72) $038 0232.747
2377 2BJB (5039.773 3SL28 QXALTTi

27L85 (0535.76) 23533 (27Jo.7«
35B38 B301.73) BUS <083X73

,

MMB (383X74) COJB 0X2X74)
58933 0X033) 23088 0X3X33)
macSJKS) 27X48 CMJJ.72)

HiitteBlifcM.

197?
vns
2814

5K3
2M7t

t
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MISR FINE SPINNING AND WEAVING COMPANY

Investment and

'Finance

PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

H.M. LAND REGISTRY
_ .

LOST CZ30TFTCATE
it is proposed to Kstn * new

Certificate to npha ttaa eras das-
pibed batcivr LRU la stated to

KEN FLETCHER

,

base Dho lost or destroyed. Aay-
I

me posaentna the mlsainn cortMl-
to Die t»sOB at a

KAFR EL DAWAR EGYPT
a-wnsBusoN champion

SPINNING EXPANSION

wides to sell 62.000 sj. setres
hunt. Col|ler Costa Blasa. Orif-
taal Idea Ms for tennis complex
but anr wishes quick ale for laud.

Perfect for tawstowat or develop-

ment, only l mile from sain
tadt wild good views of snr-

nendlsg country.

COST £140,000

Please write Box 0143 J. The
Times or tel. 01-352 M9L

Land Certificate. ’ Freehold TtUo
No. SGL 18530 97 and 97A Hlflh

Wossnlnaur

,

lii the HTGS COURT of JUSTICE Ctonceiy
Companies Coart 0CK119 of 1976

Winding Up Petition
la the Matter of STOKE ROCKFORD FILLING ST
and In tfie Matter of the Companies Aq 1948.

Notice Is hereby given that a PETITION for the
.INC UP of the above-named Company by the High
of Justice was on the 10th day of December 1976 pn
to the said Court by Conoco Limited, whose regfcterec

is at Park House, 116 Park Street, London W1Y
And that the said Fetation as directed to be heard

the Court sitting at the Royal Courts of justice. .

London WC2A 2LL, on die 7th day of February IK
any creditor or contrifrutory of the said Coupm? d
to support or oppose the making of an Order on tf

Petition may appear at the time of hearing in pet
by Us Counsel fox that purpose ; and a copy of the I
will be furnished fry the undersigned to any cred
contributory ctf the said Company requiring such c
Payment of the regulated charge far the same.

Take this Opportunity
oooeddddddddooooesoo This advertiser was

PROJECT
BUSINESSES WANTED able to cancel attar

Commercial

,

'

Services

'

O We ore lnterB8ted In buying o
O existing businesses Particu- ®

q tarty in the import. Whole- o
O sale or Distributing Held. ®

2nd week of series

Prequalification ofSuppliers

FULLY AUTOMATIC roll-in) iBtber
electrostatic coolers, and slain
taper coolers at Uie non com-
Dgyuce prices.-—Rina Mr. Uord.2T8 6127. city oraci Endnnut
Supplies Lid.

I.Misr Fine Spinning and Weaving Co.f Kafr et Dawar (KED) tfirougfi tfie

General Organization for Industrialization (COFJ) announces that a major

expansion in spinning is planned. The project is designed; to increase the

capacity of spinning on KED by about 6,000 tons (six thousand tons) per
annum of polyester cotton and 100% cotton yarn.

Business.

Opportunities

q However wa will welcome >11 o
O enquiries and treat them ®

O confidentially. o
® Please reply to Box ****, §
O The Time*. O

OOOOSOSOOOQOOQOOOOOO

plan as 20 replies had

already been re-

ceived, 12 of which'

were being followed

up as they seemed

“ totally suitable

F. PURDY, Solicitor for the Petitioner, 200 Great
Street, London SEl 4XP

The items required for expansion will include spinning equipment from blow
room up to twisting eiectric gassing machines as well as necessary acces-

sories and auxiliary testing laboratories and materia! handling also necessary

electrical equipment for both spinning and weaving new mills.

SOUTH AFRICA, young bulneu-
\man. iravclUnSj January 51. 10 1

Durban and Port Elizabeth. wtU
accent commissions.—01-748
BA7A.

TELEPHONE ANSWERING Mach-
ines. TJie ahonest rentals 'from
6 weeks) now available for a
wide range of top quality mach-
ines. All backed by nationwide
sorvlce. Call CaUiy, on 01-689
3339, now l

If this is the sort of response you would like,

take this opportunity to ring

NOTE.—Any verses who intends to appear an the

:

of the said Petition must serve on or send by post
above named, notice in writing of his intention so
The notiff must state the name and address of Use
«> U a firm, die name and address of tbe firm, mi
be signed by the person or firm, or Ms or their s
(if any), and most be served or, if posted, mast be >

post in sufficient time to reach the above named m
than four o’clock In the afternoon, of the (c) 4i3i
February 1377.

Louise Lang
01-278 9238/9/0 for defails of

In file HIGH COURT of JUSTICE Chancery \
Companies Court 004118 of 1976

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
Winding Up Petition

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

2. Misr Fine Spinning and Weaving Company—Kafr el Dawar has received a loan

from the Arab Fund for Economic and Social Development in various

currencies equivalent to KD1 0,000,000 toward the cost of Kafr el Dawar Textile

Project and it is intended that part of the proceeds of this loan will be applied
to payments under the contract (s) for which this invitation to prequalify is

issued.

ELETROSUL
CENTRAIS ELETRICAS DO SUL DO BRASIL S.A.

(SUBSIDIARY OF ELETROBRAS)

OPERATIONS SYSTEM CENTRE

In tbe Matter of MOTOR STOP Limited and In the
of (be Companies Act 1948,

Notice is hereby given ttxat a PETITION for (he
ING UP of tbe above-named Company by the Higl
of Justice was on the 10th day of December 1976 pc
to the said Court fry Conoco limited, whose registers
Is at Park Boose, 116 Park Street, London W1Y
And that tbe said Petition is directed to be heard

tbe Court sitting at tbe Royal Courts of Justice,
London WC2A ZLL, on tbe 7th day of February 19
any creditor or contributory of the said Company <
to support or oppose the making of an (brier on t

Petition may appear at the time of hearing in pa
by has Counsel for that purpose ; and a copy of (be 3

vffl be furnished by the undesigned to any cred
cotnxftHKXKy of che said Company requiring such c
payment of the regulated charge for the same.

F. PURDY, Solicitor for tbe Petitioner, 200 Grea
Street, London SEl 4XP

3. interested vendors are required to indicate tfte items for which" they would like

to receive invitations to bid if they are accepted as qualified suppliers.
-230 AND 500 KV TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS-

Suppliers interested in bidding on equipment and materials for this expansion
project may apply for prequalification by writing to the following address

:

MISR FINE SPINNING AND WEAVING CO.,

KAFR EL DAWAR—EGYPT

Applications should be received not later than 28 February, 1977.

4. Qualified bidders will subsequently be asked to submit their quotations as weii

as technical catalogue and other supporting information describing general
performance details and warrantees (in English) on the basis of specification
which will be furnished by the advertisers who will select the lowest evaluated
bids.

PRE-QUALIFICATION NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS OF
ANALOG LOAD-FREQUENCY CONTROL SYSTEM AND
TONE EQUIPMENT (TELEMETERING AND CONTROL)

Centrais Eletricas do Sul do Brasil SA—Eletrosui will invite bids from qualified

manufacturers (selected through the pre-qualification to which this notice refers)

for the supply of the following groups of equipments:

—

—Analog Master Station for the Load-Frequency Control
System.

—Terminal Stations for Telemetering.
—Terminal Stations for Power Plant Automatic Generation

Control.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to appear on the
of die said Petition must serve on or send by post
above flamed, notice In writing of ids intention so
The notice must state (be name and address of the
or, if a firm, the name and address of the firm, ar
be signed by the person or firm, or his or their f
(If any), and must be served or, if posted, most be
post in sufficient time to reach the above named n<
than four o'clock in tbe afternoon of tbe 4th
February 1977.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

In tli* HIGH COURT of .BANKRUPTCY 799 i

SECOND GROUP
—Tone Equipments (Telemetering and Control) for Inter-

face of existing Power Line Carrier Equipment

Ro: Goqrnc Edmond
or no fixed address and I

jpg at •• Fendalioit ".A

Order datod I8tn Octotj

• v \v*T?

Flnl Mooting of CndUor
rnary. 1977. at Ll.OO o’t

' V-**
-

. ; *'• .

forenoon in Room a1
Floor. Thomas More Bulb
Courw of Jiutlce. Suan-
WC2A 2JY. Public E
14th June. 1977. at n.
in ine forenoon at
IQueen's Bonding). Ro
or joalice. Strand. Land
SLL.

D. A. 7

ti-Z-

M3. All debts due to be r

Principal factors whicli will be considered in evaluating subsequent bids from
invited suppliers who have been prequaiified on the basis of information sub-
mitted pursuant to this announcement will include

:
price, quality, operating

performance maintenance and installation cost of freight delivery time
performance guarantee compliance with purchase specification, spare parts
requirements payment terms vendors specific experience.

A loan has recently been approved by the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (IBRD) to finance the purchase of the above mentioned equipment
Participation in the pre-qualification will be limited to manufacturers from member
countries of the IBRD and Switzerland.
The “ Instructions for Pre-Qualification Proposals " will be available to the applicants,
free of charge, until February 28. 1977, at the following address :

—

Centrais Eletricas do Sul do Brasil S.A.—Eletrosui
dirEtdria administrate
EDIFICIO TRAJANUS
RUA TRAJANO, 41—3—ANDAR
88.000—FLORIANOPOUS—SANTA CATARINA—BRASIL
TELEX 0482164

TheTimes
Special Reports.

to 4h* HIGH COURT or JBANKRUPTCY No. 1077

All the subject matter

on all the

subjects that matter

Re: Hour PEARLBE]
pation UNKNOWN—of -

1

rower Place. Sioux Str*e
SWl. < Under Recenrtnn a
Itth Noranbw. \9Thi. i
tag of Creditors 3rd Fcbn
at 3.30 o'clock. In tbfi ab
Room 410. Fount! Floe
Mara BuHdlng. Royal
Justice. Strand. Umric

2JY. Public Eumlnat
July 1977 at 11 O'ck
forenoon at Cow 4

<

Building i . Royal Courts
Strand. London. WC3A

.
,tr

-

Official i

N.B. All (labia duo to be
:

LesArcs.Down £15.

Les Arcs,celebratedhome ofSkiEvolufcif.

Verbiei;Grindelwald andWengen,synonymouswith
facilities and awesome challenge.

AndnowThomsonhavereduced the cost ofaweek ( - j,

fortnight there inJanuary,February orMarch,by£15 to /
the lowest prices availablefrom anyone,with the singlepre

ihatyoubookby31stJanuary -a:t J J J \ ^
Add the unequalled value ofski pack to the startingp. v

ofexactly£73 (includingbasic wintersports insurance) anc

endupwithjustaboutthe ultimatein wintersports.
; “

Vertrier, Down £15.
These arejusta fewexamples ofwhatwehave avails

Butringus quicklybefore the offer runs out

Incidentally ifyou'd ratherslope offto Austria,Italy ori

Spain,we’vegreatvalue there,too. IrlPP
Dep. Dep. Gtiara*, ^ yHoLNa Airport Resort Hofei . .. Date Njgjite Rio *

FRANCE&SWITZERLAND (BEST BUYPRICES)
R?.0<iT ClahArirtr lorir^r A/;— A-tw. n fTZ

eyoui
B295I Gabvick Les Arcs Miravidi Apis. 30Jan. 7 £73

(4 sharing)
esor

The costofgoingup
82952 Gahvidc LesArcs

B2951 Gahvick Les Arcs

B2951 Gabvick Les Arcs

intheworldhas suddenly
Grindelwald.Down £15. comedown; © ^

B295I Gatwick Les Arcs

Gabvick Verbier

PieneBlanche

Du Golf

Miravidi Apts.

(4 sharing)

De la Cascade

30 Jan. 14

6 Feb. 7

27 Feb. 7

1 - fV'

CC tjjj

SunValley Apts- 30 Jan. 7
(6 sharing)

\

r 11

a® (V

B2^ Gabvick Verbier DeVerbier

B2952 Gatwick Verbier Chalet Sun >

B293Z Litton Grindelwald Derby

B2932 Luton Wengen Chalet Erika

AUSTRIA

B270I Gatwick Kitzbuhel Eckingerhof

B2702 Manchester ZeUAmZiOer Tirolerhof

B2702 Manchester Lermoos Grubigstein

B2905 Gahvick Soli Modlinger

DeVerbier ~ 30}an. 14

Chalet SunValley 20 Feb. 14

Derby 27 Feb. 7

13 Man 7

• £ IX!

?h<

Modlinger

30]an. 7

30 Jan. 7

6 Feb. 7

6 Feb. 14

' • -iiij

B2932 Luton

SPAIN

Gargeilen Ga/gellenhof

B2967 Laton

B2967 Luton

Monte Alba

J?

Wfengen.Down £15. i™ n
B2967 Luton

B2966 Luton

Panticosa Escalar

Formigal Formigal

Monte Alba

o Feb. 7

6 Feb. 7

13 Feb 7

27 Feb. 14

£112 --
m

’ ^ 3
"

ITALY

B2924 Gabvick Macugnaga Anza

B2703 Luton Corvara Miramonti

B2924 Gatwick Macugnaga Lagger

3Jlan. 7

30 Jan. 14

6Feb 7

// «

'/ i

Phone: 01^388 7361 (Luton& Gahvick) 061-833 96H (Manchester)

takethecareYouxefreetoenjoyyours*
Holidays subjectb availability Licensed by (he Civil Aviation Authority LicenseNo.ATOL 1325

j .yuM t> i

\
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ial and Non-secrefarial

ments

NON-SECRETAKIAL

)F LEONARD
faquir*

.

IdtfHMiil

TIONISTS
ihelr main West
atns salon. Es-
d good grooming

4n I. Rainey as
afUs on

R7/499 7834

IT PEOPLE
JRSONALITY

omen aged 2a"so-

jarlvw^Gnlde* for

(shots In London
ttaal own or. have
gr. Poll .or. cart

teed. work.. Free
-Wed,

JJtnDE LTD.. .

MS* St.. S.W.l.
'30 9144.

ID VILLAGE
RNWALL
y good restaurant
-round assistants
larch to October:

good-looking,
i; gruaOr. deter

-

dnd. Cottage end
. tor a demanding
a lob.
rry-amlUt. River-
1. HclulOQ. Com*

XMtunity

' iod person any see
Clascal none In
LONDON DEN-

ICE.- Neat .legible
essential. No typ-

/. Might suit older
i week. .

Mr short training.

' e telephone

59 6103

ptionist/
IPHONIST
.. busy • Architects,
rience on PABX
40 and tjnnno an
Pleasant uerson-

iod sneaking voice
sctlleni ealarv ulus
weeks holidays.

' Muldi
9905

oon

JR DESIGN ?

articulate person-
LdUon. ruir and

{or exclusive

, In W.l. Salary
* beginner.

flLA. SIS (Aty.)

8 saw.

typist for KnlghLs-
impany. An excellent
for a presentable
late teens who Is

et people in superb
ttloiSr £2.500 +
e ring Ann Collett
1. 239 2058.—

1

IANCE frn/D Bllln-
£5.500 + . Merrow
187.

onUted Co. seeks
'art trainee/colleague
-fl. 754 5SU56 .Cl.

Directors’ Dining
don Bloui Mana-
sought by prestige
Using Agency. 754

8 IF YOU ARE ABOUT
* SIZE 12 AND 5’ 5"

S
well spoken, well dressed
and Interested in general

_ dunes including a lime
Z modelling in elegant West• End Fur Showroom then
• contact.

• MRS WEST
• 61-734 0777

SPACE FOR A SUPER
SALES PERSON AT

SUMMER MAGAZINE
If you have • tole-ad cjtoert-

ence and ambition and would
like to work in a small frtondty

onIce.

Rina Raymond Lawrence on
551 5555

tMfore 10.50 or after 4>

WANTED URGENTLY- Someone
bright and of ft deni (25-351 to
cope with typing, tiling and any-
thing ciso that can pup up m a
busy Weal End Fashion Show-
room. Ring Sally on 01-58U
1094.

NEGOTIATOR/SEC. West End relate
agents. Good salary. 725 1827.

SECRETARIAL

JUNIOR BILINGUAL
SECRETARY

near Grosvenor Square

French/Engllsh shorthand and
typing. Would suit college
leaver. Interesting work.
Salary around £2.400,

PHONE 01-629 4155.

FLUENT SPANISH.—A super ]otk
working for Spanish boss as
P.A./ Sec.. dealing with sherries
and wines: highly dvtUzed com-
pany: age 22 phis, salary £5.000
p.a. plus benefits.—Contact
Annfe Pa IIliter Agency. 589
9225

PRESTIGIOUS Italian Car Company
xenulrw Bilingual Secretary with
preferably shorthand hi both
English and Italian. £5.250. Pen-
sion scheme, twice yearly bonus,
subsidised canteen. 20 per cent
discount on aatomobiles. Rand
Bilingual Division. 589 4545.

1 A " LEVEL SECRETARY well
trained. e-tnortcnced for City
Merchan* Bankers. sun as

Imnraat nomad " at £3.500
5.

0 . Stella Fisher Bureau. 110
trand. W.C.2. 836 6644.

EDITORIAL SECRETARY required
for small, lively department to
work fur two Editors commission
lng books in the humanities and
technical education subjects. Ini-
tialise and tho abiHty to cone
while Editors arc away from the
office is necessary. For Interview
and further details ring Claire
L'Enfant or Kevin McDermott at
Hutchinson. 587 2888.

3-4 OAYS/WEEK. Secretary with
good typing for small friendly city
office. £11 plus-day. 248 3933.

SECRETARIES for Architects.
AMSA 734 0532.

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES—Are
you on our Books 7 Coveni
Carden Bureau. 55 Fleet St..
E.C.4. 353 7696.

GRADUATES with some secretarial
training. rump, posts to 150p.
Tolson Staff Bureau. 734 0107.

FILM SECRETARIES. Movie Co re-
quires 2 young experienced Sec-
retaries. Please ring 01-955 1394
any tune-

£2.800 AT 19 FOR PA with typing
1 45 wpm>. Assisi with the
organizing or banquets fur Euro-
pean conferences of international
Onn. W.l. Good 'phone man-
ner. know1

,oda* or languages
useful and desire to work as
part of a team. London Town
Bureau. 856 1994.

SECRETARIAL

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
OF FINANCE

requires personable, com-
petent . Secretary. Must have

goad speeds, excellent English

and be able to use Initiative,

Salary neqoHabJb. l.v.s.. 4

weeks' holiday, contributory

pension scheme, flexible hours.

Me. At present nr.. Piccadilly

moving to Baker St. mid-March.

Please unite foil details or

»B*. education, experience and.
in particular, salary expected lo

Miss Copeland. The British

Aluminium Co. Lid. . Norfolk

House. St. James's Square,

svnv -us.

SHORT TERM SECURITY
OR

LONG TERM
EMPLOYMENT

We need people for varied sec-
retarial and typing work In the
City for 3 months plus. Terms
of employnirni are good with
holidays and sick pay. Tele-
phone GHI Brockman on

01-3S5 8349

far lunhor details-
Manpower Lid .

-

the worldwide sendee group.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
An experienced, energetic

SECRETARY / SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR Is needed lo start
Immediately kn our small new
company. Starting salary
£2.500.

PLEASE PHONE SARAH
THOMSON.
01-389 5403,

ARCHITECTS, W1

Small frtcnaiy prflce_rcquires
bright
with

and efficient Secretary
...... shorthand, to organ]so
office and also tfcai with tele-
phone and reception. Worth-
while salary for right person.

Telephone 01-387 9277

P.A./SECRETARY, 22-35. for MD.
excel lent company N.W.l. Tills Is
not a hectic career position but
a thoroughly nice Job for a
pleasant. charming a optica nt.
Salary negotiable to £3.730 a.a.e.
Phone Mill or &- McNlsh lAgy.i.
King-sway. 242 2410.-9.

ORGANIZING SECRETARY required
for mombcr&hlp department.
Women's Zionist Organization.
W.l. Interesied In people and
cauabio of nslno own Initiative:
4'o-dav week. Salary negotiable
according lo experience. — Ring
Miss Lucas 01-486 2691.

REPORT TYPIST.—Commonwealth
Dovplopmtml -Corporation is look-
ing for a skilled typist lo Join a
small (earn In the Report Typing
Section of Us Agriculture Depart-
ment which undertakes all aspects
of the preparation or reports made
on completion or a grlcultural In-
vestigation missions overseas.
This is a busy post which
requires excellent skills in manu-
script typing and a speed of not
less than 50 w.p.m. IBM eolf-
bal! solf-correcting typewriters
are used hi this section. Appli-
cants should have had a good
general education with strength
particularly tn English and prefer-
ably hare had 2 years sound
typing experience. Ability *o
undertake schedule typing would
be on advantage. The terms and
condhkms of service are good
and Include free lunch and a
non-contributory pension scheme.
Starting salary would be In the
region of £2.500 p.a.—For fur-
ther details, please contact Miss
V. Gerrard. Commonwealth Dove-

S
opmcnl Corporation. 33 Rill

itreel. London VIA SAP Tel.

:

01-629 R484.
5PANISH/ENGLISH P.A. BlUnaital

Shorthand. £.3.200 +. Language
Staff. 629 8385.

SECRETARIAL

66066000060009606906

SECRETARY
Squash Rackets
Knightsbridge

Wo need an Administrative
Secretary with Ids of initia-

tive to nalp our Tournament
Executive. Tho Job would be
ideal

a
for someone with

organising ability as well as
good secretarial skills. Salary
£2.700 plus.

PHONE
MRS. GOODBODY
01-584 0094/2506

eooooooeceQeeeoeeoee

WHOEVER HEARD OF A
TYPING DIRECTOR ?

Of course . . with ihe cur-
rent shortage of secretaries,
there's always (hat possibility,
but—-try iha Experts ! Bureaux
and Consultants that specialize
m secretarial appointments.
Yon can find out all about
•heir personal sendee and how
they can help you by reading
ihe La Creme Dtreciory "
appearing in the *• Focus on
Recruitment Opportunities ” In
The Times on January 27.

SECRETARY
SHORTHAND AND AL'DIOl

£2.750-23.DOO

for small friendly head office
or housing association situated
Kenalnglon. S.W.10. Interest-
lng and varied work. IBM goir-
bsU. Please phone Forbes
Melville. OX-370 3311,

CAPABLE
COORDINATOR
WORTH £3,300 +

-Director of presiielous national
iiroanisation needs efficient
young Secretary to help co-
ordinate various committees at
his Central London KO. Excel-
lent conditions and benefits

—

early salary review.
Miss MlUer. CHALLONERS.
145 Oxford Si.. Wl. 437 5022

TYPIST—-TO £2.300 Good pros-
pects with an excellent Wl firm

.for a realty competent Audio
Typist. male or female, very
handy for Oxford Circus Tube 1

Brook Street Bureau. 734 3481.

SECRETARY s-i with some French.
Spanish and German for Euro-
pean Marketing Executive wc-
loria. c.£3.300 p.a. Stella Fisher
Bureau. 110 Strand. W.C 3.
836 6644.

INTERESTING and varied work
assisting Partner In the running
of small Trade Associations near
Chancery Lane. I am looking for
a responsible person over 23 lo
handle own correspondence, orga-
nize and attend, meetings and
conferences and work on own
initiative in my absence. £3.200
plus L.V.s to sart for right appli-
cant. Good typing, shorthand an
advantage.—Contact Mr Burn.
01-831 7381.

AMERICAN bank needs several
secretar.es with shorthand i

.

19 + . up :a £3.500 + 5 per cent
mortgage and other perks. May-
fair. Strand or City branches, i—Can Jenny Wright. Personnel.
439 6581 or 907 o882.

PART-TIME SECRETARY with good
shorthand • typing (electric
machine < required to assist School

I Secretary. Good education and
experience essential. Hours •»

I a.m. to 1 p.m. Mon. /FrL Salary
£.71.60 per week. 4 weeks holi-
day a year.—Apply The Secre-
tary. St. Mary's Hospital Medical
School. Paddington. It .2. Tel.
723 1252 Ext. 30.

MAYFAIR OIL CO. needs numerate,
resourceful PA. Sec.. 24lsb. with
good formal skills lo work with
2 011 Traders. Sound career pros-
pects evident. Lovely offices.
5.400 p.a.. LYs. Joyce Guineas

SECRETARIAL

• HELP RUN ARCHITECTS •
5 OFFICE IN N.1 5
0 LIKE TO WORK in small I
• iriendly Architects office— «
• close - Hlghbury/lsiingion q
• lube/rail stations ? A; chi- m
0 tsctural Partnw requires a
0 Secretary to help him and 0• ihe office. Salary around '00 £3,000. 00 PHONE 01-228 7175 0

site tSs

IF THE CAP FITS
SENIOR STAFF SELECTION

CAN HELP YOU WEAR IT

tl* ARCHITECTS.-—Senior
Secretary for Associate. Musi
have ability to deal with fig-
ures—£3.760.

i2i TRADING CO.—Senior
Secretary for Managing Direc-
tor. Accuracy rather than
Speech—£3.750.

(St PR CO.—A hectic and
Involving position for a Sec-
retary who onlays working with
a learn—£3.000.

14! HOLIDAY BUSINESS.

—

A young Secretary for AsoHl-
ant Company Secretary—
£2.800

For farther details cell

PAM HOLLAND
01-493 3321

sSe sSs

ASSISTANT IN
PUBLIC RELATIONS

£4.000 NEG.
Internationally recognised
Fashion House requires parson
with secretarial skills lor P.R.
Manager.
40 discount on fashion.
L.V.S. next hours. 4 weeks
holiday, interest free season
ticket loan.

RAND SCRVICES
493 9535.

ALIBI
F0.R

GRUMBLES
Cheerful organised Secretary/
PA 10 assui Directors In run-
ning of two busy restaurants.
Office In Victoria. Shorthand
not necessary. £3.000 per
annum.

Ring Carole on 834 0149
between 10-6 .

AUDIO. SHORTHAND. £3.200 plus
free lunches and 4 weeks holiday
lor a person of good calibre,
cither sex. This is a prestige job
attractively located In the Mayfair
area. Brook Street Bureau. 957
5115.

EXCELLENT PR OPENING Tor cap-
able 5ccrcury. Presswork Invol-
vement from start. Writing oppor-
tunities. Must be rolLablc. good
administrator. Genuinely progres-
sive post. Charing Cross area.

..OOQ. Tel.: 01-9M 0318.E3

PUBLIC RELATIONS CO.. Victoria,
needs Junior Secretary. Haopy
atmosphere, varied work. Suit
college leaver—01-834 5764.

SECRETARY required id run office
fur building company in w.li.
Salary £3.000 p a. Ring 01-727

f
5
-urwu. 589 8807.0010.

Placeyourmessage
rheTimesonWentine’s day

On. February 14th,there will be a special section in the Personal Columns

voted to Valentine messages. Once again The Times bears a Valentine s day

:er to thrill theheart ofyour loved one.

To guarantee delivery all orders and copy must be received by

e Times by Noon, Wednesday 9th February

Included in the cost we will send your Valentine,to arrive by 14th February',

s year's new limited edition oflove poems entitled‘Love! Supplied by Unirose.

)ve’ contains a selection of36 lovepoems printed on antique paper,writtenby
ne ofthe great love poets through the ages.

To ensure your message is read there will be a card with the book reading:

here is a Valentine’s message foryou in The Times?

Theminimum size for your message is 3 lines (allow 28 characters

hiding word spaces per line) for which the cost is £6.50, but, should you wish
extend your sweet-nothings, it will only cost you £2.00 for each additional line.

Complete the coupon below and return it with a cheque or postal order,

de out to Times Newspapers Limited to:

TheASA Department,4th Floor,The Times.P.O. Box 7.New Printing

use Square, Gray’s Inn Road.LondonWC1X 8EZ.

message here {blockcapitalspleasej Name of sender:-

ARCHITECTS. In Icresting booor-
tunllr for Secretary ID lake
Initiative In handling ihe work of
the partners or an architectural
practice. General knowledge or
business affairs and book-keeping
together with shorthand and
typing are essential olessa aoplv
10 Eric Askew and Partners. 24-5
IValUng St.. Radlett. Hertford-
shire. Tel; Radlett 4S17.

AMBITIOUS SECRETARY. 19l*h.
offered newly created past. Top
City Advmismg Co., will assist
In oil work connected Chairman
and Deputy. Many diversified
interests. Must have good formal
skiUs and wish to develop
career. £2.600 p.a. to atari. 13
days hola.. discounts. Joyce
Guineas Bureau. 389 8807/0010.

GET ESTABLISHED! Young City
Stockbroker responsible fur fasi-
movtng department needs PA.’
Sec.. 24ish, Well educated, good
formal skills. Top-level manage-
ment experience. Responsible Tor
2 assistants coping with nltiy-
flriiiy A lot of client conuci so
needs poise. conildoncc and
strong organtang ability. L3.500

Sop. _ super

SECRETARIAL

VICE-PRESIDENT
HOTEL CHAIN -

SEC./P-A.

£3300

Inspiring. organising and
generally assisting the boss,
that's .the noma of thn game
here : A hectic, busy, enjoy-
able atmosphere makes this an
melting opportunity not to be
missed. Plenty of PJV. duties
where a knowledge of French
and German could bo useful
when socialising and tiro ling
wlih overseas connections u
yob are seeking responsibility
and a rewardlfiB future cell
Brenda Tarry

629 5535

Prime Appointments

The Middlesex Hospital
Medical School, Wl

SECRETARY
required in Department of Phy-.
sics as Applied to Medicine.
Shorthand not essential. Pleas-
ant academic atmosphere. Four
week*.' annual holiday. Salary
on scale £2.62R to £3.1S3 par
annum, according lo age and
experience.

CHELSEA
RECEPTIONIST SECRETARY

Director or busy Properly
Company seeks bright, young
person lor Inurrrsitng work. No
shorthand. but must type
accurately and be well spoken.
Small switchboard. IBM i'xoc
typewriter. Salary £2.300 nog.
and LVs.

TELEPHONE 01-351 0193

HAMBURG SHIPPING COMPANY
requires Shorthand TYplst fur
Ihclr general office duties Includ-
ing same Teiej. worn. I'.nnoral
knowledge at German langusoe
would be an advantage. Age 10-
50. Minimum period of contract 1
year to commence as soon m
?uulble. but not taler than March
si

glvi
'.xcellent salary offered. Please

0104 J.
—

_ .torch
Fare pair, bath wu ys. Help

finding accommodation.

write lo Box , Tho Times.

SECRETARY/AUDIO TYPIST to
work a our offices In Acton and
generally help lo make things run
smoothly An Ideal !ob for an In-
telligent person wilting to get
really Involved In their work.
Starling salary £3.300 with £6
oer cent clothes discount.—Please
lei ‘ MISS Lindsay- Bus 3 loo
Chelsea i Lad.. 231 The VbId.

Acion. U\5. 749 3191 .*

Tempting Times

HIGH RATES
FOR TEMPORARIES

urgently searching lor
Hood SfX

f’.a.
to start

ring* benefits
LVa
Joyce Guinns

Rnrenu. 789 R807 tkJIO.WHY COMMUTE? Opportunity for
II i CIV and tmeUJgent secretary
preferably with entertainmen i

advertising background to Join
young progressive Co. in St
AJhans. £3.000. Blue Arrow
Bureau. St Albans 61375.

CONTACT WITH PEOPLE APPEAL7
Conference and courses organiza-
tion. WCJ. newts an Admin. Sec-
retary (80-45 1 for their overseas
section. Able to work as pan of
a team and handle enquiries rrom
rodents. £2.750. Ncg. London
Town Bureau. 836 1994.

£4.000 for a cool sophisticated PA '

Sec. lo work Tor ** dream- boss
hi ihe tnuslfc world. 629 6793.
Abbey Agy.

RECEPTION 1ST £3.000 10 lain
leading international Co. 629
6793. Abbey Agy.

SECRETARY /or Merchant Bank
Soper Boss. Varied work £5.300.
mart fuse. + perks- Mrs Lee.

_ Personnel. 40-:' lf'44.GRADUATE SECRETARY, 23 4
(Economics. Sociology!, sought
by International Manpower Con-
sultants for personnel —depL of
top co. concerned wlih the selec-
tion of sales staff for Its opera-
ting companies. psychological
lesiiag. elc. : good skills and a
knowledge of French essential;
career fob: £3.400 plus benefit!.
Monica Grew Relrullmenl Ltd.,
•B39 1027.

ANTIQUES, west Fnd PA 'Sec..
20s, good speeds, lo work on
exciting new protect. £3.000.
935 '.'512.

We are ,
really good Secretaries and
audio -Copy Typists, We shall
take care of you hy choosing
Ihe right Jobs and paying you
according lo ability.

TELEPHONE MRS U7GHTMAN
01-222 6064

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD.,
14 Broadway. London. S.W 1
topp. si. James's Park

Underground )

.

La creme de la creme

ORGANISE TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

Run small library- organise
diary and lots of confidential
work for the M.D. of a mil-known
Ad Agency. He's a charming man
whose previous secretaries have
all clayed ages. £3,500.

FIRST CLASS
PA/SECRETARY

who'll enjos the’ "challenge of a
high- powered job- (or the Chair-
man hru) the Financial Director of

a Holding Co. connected wish
Advertising. Film Production.
Media and Creative Services.
26-30. EA.000 per annum.

Call Jackie, 629 5747

venture

FANTASTIC CAREER

.

PROSPECTS
NON-SECRETARIAL

Do you wam a challenge—-ihe
chance fo really stretch youmail ?
It's all waiting lor you as a

Counsellor with our rapidly
expanding International Personnel
Organization. You'll specialise,
assisting client companies wun
stall problems, and guiding 10b
seekeia. Full . naming. the
opportunity lo progress into

management, on lop salary and
most of all- total job satisfaction

await you. II you are ambitious,
quick thinking, with plenty o!

common sense and initiative to
see a job through Irom s'ari lo
finish call me now. Ann Morris,
734 0811 Drake Personnel
(Agency), 225 Regent SL, W.l.

THE "DEPENDABLE"
TYPE!

SEC/PA £3,550 neg.
Our client is a major Imer-
neiionai Communication and
Record Company in Mayfair with
luxury air-conditioned offices.

Their Financial Controller Is a
charming man who needs a well-
groomed. discreet and numerate
peraon. aged 25-40. wlih good
speeds and experience to assist
him. Fringe benefits are excellent
including 4 weeks' holiday. Ring
Joan Urwin 499 3712.

ALBEMARLE
APPOINTMENTS

31 Berkeley SL, W.l.

STILL IN DEMAND I

Duo to expansion we rind
ourselves sUll needing Tempor-
ary staff for the coiotng
months If you are a Short

-

(vmd or Audio Secretary or
Cops Typist, please do nor
hesitate to contact Mrs Hilary
Holloway. 629 8552—we pay
high Individually graded rales.
ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS

31 Berkeley SL. W.l.

WANT A JOB NOW ?

We urgently require more
Secretaries. Audio and Copv
Typlsis wlih good skills lor
interesting assignments ui
Mayfair and ihe West End.
Long or short term.

Bernadette of Bond St.
No. 55. next door to Fenwicks

01-629 5669

DRAKE the name you know
you can Trust for :equur l-rapor-
ary work and people who care
about You. Call or u«P hi. Deb-
bie Cough. 73* 0911. 225 Rrgtnt
Street, W.l. Drake -»-rsi.nnel.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for Man-
aging Director or Research Co..
WC1 . 3 wks £1.75 p.h. Jane
Crosthuratte Recruitment. 581
2977. 24 Beauchamp Place. SW3.

RARETYPES £1.80 p.h. The beat
Temporary Secretaries m London i

Good shorthand /typing skills.—
Career Plan. 734 4284.

POUR LA FEMME

BUY DIRECT from Roma Furs. Vast
•election furs and lor hats. etc.
Rema Furs. 18 Hanover SL. W.l.
01-629 9563.

La creme de la creme

SECRETARY
TO INVESTMENT MANAGER

• LONDON, E.C.2 £3,500
1 The Investment Manager who Is also a Director of the Equitable
1 Life in London Is looking for a highly capable, quick thinking and
Bs.peHrnred Senior Secretary who will appreciate the opportunity
lo act on bis her own Initiative on a wide range of business matters,
as well as providing a comprehensive secretarial service.

Yon will feel at nose making amngamenta far meetings, book-
ing lunches and the like. You will have a lively mind and make
tun use of your knowledge of the Slock Exchange and City
procedures.

You w!U be in your SOs and have worked in a settlor capacity
before, demonstrating your ability lo handle day to day office
routine efficiently. TTure will be no audio work.

Salary: we will negotiate with you around £3.500 and There
is a non-con tributary pension scheme.

Plea 40 telephone or write with details In the firm Instance to
our Aylesbury Office:

Barbara Broolrneltf

THE EQUrTABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Equitable Life House

Walton Stret. Aylesbury. Bucks. HP21 7QW
Aylesbury 89771SwWIWIHIMf

S;
1 •

Mi* 4 |

_u
L.lli

i /w *

Address:.

Telephoae:.

Name ofproposed recipient.

j
TheTimes is theperfectvehicle

jbrlmyingand selling.

TheTimes classified motor columns appear daily.

So.whetheryou’rebuying or selling, advertise in

The Tunes (ringOl-837 3311) (or Manchester061-834 1234)

and findyour buyer;Or thecaryou'vealways wanted.

Address:.

offeraEp£eio UJLaafe:

GROW WITH US

Secretary/Assisiant

Knightsbridge

Thg Directors of this new com-
pany a/e looking for an efficient

secretary. 21 plus (with short-

hand), who can handle all secre-
tarial duties and also cope with
general office administration lo

ensure fhe smooth running of the
company while il expands.

Salary mountt £3.000 a.a.e.
4 weeks hols.

01-589 0287

Secretary to Personnel Manager
LONDON CIRCA £3,000

The Personnel Manager of a major London based
International Company seeks an experienced Secre-
tary. Although there is a large typing content inherent
in the job., the duties are varied and allow scope for

a person with a committed and Intelligent approach
to increase their job interest by further involvement.

Initial enquiries on a strictly confidential basis should
be made to : Eric Bence, Bull Homes’, 45 Albemarle
Street, W,1,

01-629 4513

1 THE ROYAL TOWN PLANNING INSTITUTE

i SECRETARY TO EDITOR
' Arilxf'. i-xprrlcncod and mature Sr.j-olarj for busy t'dlior. Press .

i
Ofllror. Also responsible for publications and roman wt<h primers. I

rniiLrioulon nod news media, tasl lypiap and shorthand, pood •

|
education, calmness, uci. and ability lo work on own Inlllaiivk. .

Own Office.
(

|
P.A. TO SECRETARY,

;

|

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS |

Nine a.ipblitliTient. in a Malf of 27. r.«l. accuralo typing and audio-
shorthand K<inlkil. Good general education anil M-rlsc of humour. 1

Both posts: Salary £2 .n-io: hours •# lo 5 «J.30 Fridays > : S',
,
weeks' holiday: annual Incremenls and cost uf llrlugawarOB. Apply
lunnnr information Robert William*.. The Koval Town Planning .

I
Institute. 36 Portland Place, Landun hlN J8 L 'Tel.: 01-636 viD7i.

SECRETARY/P.A.
Private Patients Plan arc currently looking for an

Audio Secreui-y/PA to work with a Senior Consultant

in their small, happy London Branch near Euston.

We require good skills, previous secretarial experience,

a lot of initiative and a pleasant and helpful telephone

manner for this interesting position. In return we
offer a good salary, 17 days holiday, LVs and other

fringe benefits-

For further details please telephone

Sally Christian, 01-387 5166

A TRADE ASSOCIATION

has a vacancy lor a I ratio secretary responsible lo in* senior

executive. The essential requirements are previous commercial

experience, an iniernationaf outlook, common sense. e<perience

in dealing al senior executive level, ahoith&nd and typing an

advantage but not essential, aged preferably 27-35. This is

potentially a creative opportunity. Salary by arrangement but above

Ihree thousand.

PLEASE RING 01-629 8781

^ £4.000
^

Secretary ’Shorthand Typlsi.
25. Tor Manaflino Direcljp
of Intornadonoi Consortium
Bank. In L.C.2 . Some
French useful.

£3,500
Srcrelary. PA, 24 + . wlih
admlnlsoailtfe Hair lor young
Head of CUy Law firm.

£3,200+
Secretary. Shorthand Typist.
22-24. for Investment Depart-
men l of E C.4 Bank.

£3,400
Secretary /Shorthand Typls.1 .

mid 20 ‘s, for newly arrived
Officer of American City
Bank. Excellent fringe bene-
fits.

• TEMPORARY STAFF
URGENTLY REOUIRED FOR
TOP CITY BOOKINCS * •

SECRETARIES PLUS
283 2146

FLUENT GERMAN

FOR NEW VENTURE

£3,500'£4
I500

ENGLISH 'GERMAN Bilingual
Secretary 'PA required lo
assist German Executive In
selling up new representative
office In the City. Excellent
secretarial skills ino short-
handi and sound business
experience, preferably finan-
cial. far this Interesting and
responsible post.

MULTILIHGUAL SHYICES
22 Charing Crocs Road, WC2

01-836 3794/

B

Amnesty International

requires a

SECRETARY
lor its Documentation Centre.
Good typing essential, fluency
in one language other than Eng-
lish preferable. Shorthand not
required. Previous experience and
interest in Documentation work
an advantage. Salary C3.276.
For application and further de-
rails p/ease contact 53 Theo-
bald's Hoad. W.C. 7. or ‘phone
01-404 >6831 , axt. 29.

£3,500—

£

4,000
We have 18 current vacancies in Ihis range—B at £3,750 or more;
locations City lo Hyde Park.

As usual this sort of salary is only being offered lor good
technical skills I mostly shorthand bui some audio job*), style,

experience and compatible personality. Honevei. we reckon that

8 of these iods also oiler some scope lor using other skills such
as administrative or marketing ability, financial acumen, lan-

guages. etc.

For our daily list lup-daied to hour of jiosiing) and on intro-

ductory note explaining how our detailed and impartial f warts
ana all '

) reports on employers and secretaries help 10 match
the right people without a senes of abortive interviews, please
call Premium Secretaries. 486 2E67 or 486 7877 fopen weekdays
Irom 9.30 a.m. to 7 p.m.)

CHAIRMAN’S P.A.
WANDSWORTH TO £3,400

The Chairman and Managing Director of a pro-

gressive manufacturing Company exporting its

products worldwide seeks a PA/Secretary, 25-40. to be
based in his Wandsworth offices.

This is a responsible position requiring a mature
diplomatic person with excellent secretarial skills and
the ability to work on own initiative.

For further details call Mr Robert Klottrup on 404 5701

CRIPPS SEARS AND ASSOCS
(CONSULTANTS)

588
0174

HELP RUN A BANK
They need you—an cimcripncvd
mature «SU+ / P.A. Sec —io
gel Involved In running .this ex-

panding foreign bant s Cilv
oincv with Ihe aiimlnlnraiion
man. Centrally located. Very
nrgnitablc from ££.6HU.

Ring Maiuda Mjrlntvrc

CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY

CIRCA £3,000+ Keg.

Old established company ‘In
Holbom area, needs shorthand
secretary with very good
English _ (preferably * A *

love! i for responsible job
assisting the Chairman's
Executive Secretary- P.A.

Preferred age group 20-

25l9h. but good experience
essential.

LONDON CAREERS

01-794 0202

PUBLISHERS g
J Highbury £3,600+

Experienced Secretary PA lor 0
ra Mnnaolna Director ol the
S Barrie Group comprising BH Barrie and Jenkins. Hc-bi-rl S

Nicholson Publications. Busl-
0 ness Books.. Involves a widi*
n range of ac millet, covering g5 ihe varied publishing hB imprests ol ihe groats In- £

eluding wo/t for the Presl-
deni or the parent company.
Must be cool, experienced. 0
efficient and personable— 0_ probably over 2S. Some tm

5 audio. LsimI oubllshlng =
ports. LVs and free pirklng
contact Hits David. 01-359

0 3711.nmiinnnnuiH

.

SECRETARY/P.A.

£3,000+

for capable young person

with initiative. Small,
luxurious, buzzing office,

Belsize Park. Travel possi-

bilities for right person.

Call for appointment

794 6646

Publishing PA
Are vou a capable PA .’See.,
aged 23 + . With tact, efficiency
and a sense or humoiH' ? And
1/ you leal that you could run
the offlro for the two Jalm
ownora or. a Publishlag House,
ta W-l—talkipfl ip writers, a
Utao editorial, and all admin,
dudee, then call ter, a(» 2908
for data ii$.

ACORN PERSONNEL SERVICES
10 Maddox Slraai. W.l

SECRETARY TO
AMERICAN LAWYER

Circa £3^00
Tnp secretarial skills are nercs-
tiry Tar this varied and demand-
ing job in Itmtnons Cl*y oil ice.

High satiny, good benefits and
llrsi-closs equipment i Including
IBM Golrbali self-corrccunq
typowriian are offered ta hard
working Secretary-

Call Diana Klein oa
638 5291

Secretary

to M.D.
Inh-lllgcnl P.A. Secrciarv
with sn. ripe and high level
commmlai exp. for ua-
Leaully InieresUng lob in
inodi-m friendly office. Auo
tiX SH Salary £.1.260-
£:.. 6llO plus mnflB ben Vi ID.

ATLANTIC METALS
B. 14 Si. Pancras Way

N.W.l
01-387 9001

Mr. H. R. Butler

GERMAK/EH6USH

BILINGUAL SECRETARY/PA
£4^00

Secretary to London mresen-
latlvc of an Iniernaiional Bank
In the CHv.

Please contact :

NOEL ALEXANDER
ASSOCIATES LTD.

70 Quean Victoria SI.,
London EC4N 4SJ-

01-248 2356.

GERMANY
Saaalary in boatniful Rhine-
land. English mother tongue
for translation and correspon-
dence. 20-30. Interviews

London.

£5,750 +
MERROW AGY.

836 1487

BOOK PUBLISHING CO.

W.l!

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY
for Company

Working tor Managing Direc-

tor and Sales Director m
informal atmosphere. Willing-

ness to become involved in

company activity essential.

Salary minimum £3.000
negotiable.

TELEPHONE SALLY,
01-229 8B61.

COLLEGE i

SALES
SECRETARY

Leading Academic Publisher
in UM. requires a uies l

orientated applicant i '* A
level or graduate • able to i

wort: an own initiatl vr. Good
typing needed, a clean driv- .

ing licence and a European
language an asset. Circa I

£3.000.
|

SUSAN HAMILTON
PERSONNEL

33 5t. George's 5treeL W.l p

499 £408/4336 l

k
's
Si!

P.A. TO

ADVERTISING M.D.

W.l Agency Head /a looking
lor a *• right hand ” wun
rusty shorthand >o become
Involved with all aspects of
Agency life- Advertising rs-
porienco preferred. £-3.200.

'THAT AGENCY’

OOTTOCOm
SECRETARY FOR VICE

PRESIDENT
of Market Research Com-
pany. who has a. super
sense or humour and needs
level hoaded person who
can work on awn in]U4Uvo
during his absence. Sound
secretarial experience. Aged
25 -26. 4 weeks' hols.. LVs,
Salary C3.30O-U.S0O nego-
tiable. For mare details

call CENTACOM STAFF
Kensington 937 652S
strand 836 2875

165 Kami*
tn-:

[ton High Street
ST 4336

VICTORIA
£3,600

Lively Secretary.' P.A. lor R.C.
chants’. challenging, exciting
lob wlih lota of rrsponalbhlty
and comaci with Intara&tlnp
ni’oplc. Would suit someone
with either PR. advertising or
promotional experience, and ex-
cellent shorthand, replug.

Telephone 01-235 4782. 10
am to fi pm. or curriculum vitae
to 5 ,BMr|fH Reed. HurlUif-
ham, London SWS.
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La creme de la creme

Opportunities
^Mariagrial-Ad^^ Assistants—

35 New 3rofid Street. London EC2IVI lf\IH

Tel: OV5SS 3538 orOl-SES 3576
Telex SB737a

An exceptionally interesting end demanding appointment

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY

LONDON, W.l. £3*500-24,500

ARTIST AND BIOGRAPHER
We invite application* from well educated secretaries, aged 24 + with' fast and
shorthand and typing, who are U9ed to working in a private office. The successful

candidate will be required to deal with details of exhibitions and travel, and cope with

a wide and interesting correspondence. Essential qualities include a good memory, a

well organised and tidy mind, an interest in the arts, total discretion and a good
telephone manner. Spanish and/or French would' be an advantage though not essential.

Excellent conditions include own office, contributory pension and life assurance, optional

B.U.P-A., LV.S and four weeks' holiday. Applications in strict confidence under reference

AS452/TT to the Managing Director

:

A varied and demanding appointment with opportunity to become Private Secretary

the Managing Director with increased responsibilities and earnings in 8-18 months.

P.A./SECRETARY TO TWO
DEPUTY MANAGING DIRECTORS

LONDON, E.C.4. £3,750-24,250 + merit bonus

INTERNATIONAL MONEY BROKERS
This is a new vacancy and is open to well educated, career orientated secretaries,

aged 25*35, with at least one year’s experience at Director level. The successful candidate

will be responsible to two Directors for alt their correspondence, liaising with international

associates, organising conferences, lunch parties and travel arrangements. Essential

qualities include initiative, flexibility, tact, a calm and cheerful disposition, the ability

to think logically and quickly and accurate shorthand and typing. A knowledge of City

institutions would be an advantage as would French and/or German. Excellent conditions

include four weeks' holidays, LV.s. contributory pension and B.U.PA. Applications m
strict confidence under reference PAS451/TT to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LIMITED,

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH.

TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-568 3576 TELEX 887374

f
B

B

B

I

fl

I

fl

An expanding consultancy organisation headquarters in

the heart of Mayfair, is looking for - . .

AN INTELLIGENT YOUNG

SECRETARY
AND

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
for the Company Secretary. To assist in a variety of

interesting duties connected with the administration

of the company. The position offers excellent oppor-

tunities for a bright, well educated person with reason-

able shorthand, excellent typing, a good head for the
occasional figure work and bookkeeping, an abun-

dance of common sense and good organisational

ability. The position offers an initial salary of over
£3.000, plus annual bonus, non-contributory pension

fl scheme, 4 weeks’ holiday, your own room, an I.B.M.
B Executive, and even luncheon vouchers.

I
Contact Robert Mansell, Company Secretary, on
01-629 5366, H. P. Drewry (Shipping Consultants), 34 _.

^ Brook St, Mayfair, London W1Y 2LL. f§

WORLD PETROLEUM CONGRESSES

_ This international onunballon. which brings together people
from 40 notions, is seeking a. secretary to lu scientific pro-
gramme canunlllec.

Candidates must-be capable of working on their own tnl da-
tive. arcnstanw .

flood general rdiica
Previous experience
able. Famlfiaricy with
essential. A knowledge

usefuL

The scientific programme committee pi
regrammo for a congress which Is held

repares the scientific

B
erson apoalntrd .will attend all committee mootings, usually
eld In a foreign location take minutes and assist Ui* chairman,

who fa based in Canada, There la a considerable amount of
paper work and ihe person appointed must bo prepared to

produce all thtype and reproduce all the committee's papers and keep Its.
records. Fast, accurate typing and good shorthand

.
esaenttal.

Itie
^

appointment is based lr_ — .. _ .. l in attractive offices to central
London. An excellent salary will be paid commensurate. with
Iho responsibility of the oosi. 4 weeks' holiday, a pension
scheme, lunches. Moors 9.15 a. in. to 5.16 p.m.

rrleu Iura vHu (including currant salary).

0. C. PAYNE, SECRETARY GENERAL. WORLD PETROLEUM
CONGRESSES. El NEW CAVENDISH ST., LONDON WIN 8AR.

1Wealth and
Happiness !

Do yoiz like handling large sums of money and
working in a super modern office in London ?

Do you want a high remuneration and free
'

holiday air-ticket, and other benefits ?

If you have a good educational background,
smart appearance and voice as well as good
shorthand and typing, write at once to Box
2800 P, The Times.

eeeeeeeeee—h—Mt

Secretary
Finance

An experienced secretary, with a professional and
responsible approach to her work, is required for the
Financial Controller. As the Company is in the music
industry, the appointment will involve the successful
candidate in the environments of both accounting and
entertainment, and trill provide excellent opportunities for
making an important contribution.

An attractive salary will be negotiated, while other terms
pod conditions are excellent. Please ring : The Personnel
Officer, RCA Record Division, SO Cunon St., London, W.l.
Tel : 01-499 4100.

B

B

B

I

fl

VEST LONDON

PA/SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR
Successful established Consultancy require a PA/SECRE-
TARY to handle a wide and interesting variety of

responsibilities. Shorthand and an organised mind
essential. French and/or German would be an advan-
tage.. IBM golf ball. Pleasant modern offices. Hours
5 a.nL-5.30 p.m. Good negotiable salary.

Contact Miss Pam Barnes,

S.& W SERVICES,
25a Sigh Street, Hounslow, Middx.

Tel : 01-572 7363.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY

FOR FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
S.W.1 c. £3 300

fepcrlmrad aoereuty raqulrad la wgrtt
DlrJSor/Company" SKHUnr of GtkKUi0WS._wcll^kn»vi?tt

.
Hoteliers

and Uctnpd CalareM. based by S.W.1. Tlie work _ ——
Inc-—you mim Biriva on nuponalHlUy. need iinio supervisionInc—you mim thrive on respoosuMiuy. neon
and Tike wOrttofl in a small private company-
hand and orpine speeds are, of course, essential.
v_ Mhian lire ahall nlvp mn a tauIV fir am

Financial
.own Hoiallere
k tfl chnUong-

Excellent short-

in return, we shall give you a salary of around £3.300 per
annum, plus free restaurant luncfios and membership of a non-
contrtbutory pension scheme. Also, should yon prove to possess
the necessary potential and desire, wewouid be happy to assist
and spout"- you In pursuit of Ura Chartered Institute of Scan-
tarteo examination.
,» dur neods coincide, please wrtte to : MRS. J. SWANN,
GOODHEWS. BURWOOD HOUSE, IB CJUCTON STREET. S.W.1,
•r ring? 01-222 440*. ...

SECRETARY
GENERAL

By which wo mean a very
versatile Seeralary/PA lor a City
accountancy firm's surprisingly
young, very versatile senior
partner-director of this. Interests

in lhaL involved In furniture,
oil, banking, on airline, charity
and publlo-epiritod movements.
Never a dull moment. No figure

Xig. 100/60 , occasional audio.
the confidential PA you can

imagine, all the delegation you
can fake Quiet efficiency,
dlsretion and pleasant, person-
ality essential. c£3,500. Age
30-ish. status settled.

SECRETARY
SPECIAL

Mayfair-based interRational pro-
perty subsidiary of a big British
group has a Company Solicitor in

need of a lively Legal Audio
Secretary—no mice need apply.
Conveyancing experience is an
absolute ’ must '. c£3,S00 phis
generous Christmas bonus, even
if you're only 25.

Ring 01-493 2155/0806

(Mary Overton Secretarial Div)
29 New Bond Street,

London W1Y 8HD

Advertising
Sec./P.A. .

up to £3,500

M.O. of top London Ad
Agency needs a dynamic
saUful secretary with
exceptional ability, to dele-
gate. Very demanding posi-
tion handling confidential
work. 25 + .

Public Relations
P-A-/Sec.
£3,200 plus

To grow with fast expand-
ing P.R. Co., skilful-
mature organiser hltmustad
In client contact and pro-
grassing career.

Top advertising
P.A./Sec.

£3,300 plus bonus
For board Director of largo
London Ad Agency. Must
have pleasant personality.
presence. grooming BPd
plenty of bonnes. Lots oi
lob involvement on
national name accounting.

please Phone Unnotfs
oi-493 ease

71 New Bond St, W.l.

UadfxwvU

They travel in

style

-

c. £3,200

Jo you demand the bcht 7
ire style, personality and
administrative lalcnti# 7
Are you agod 24/33 7

Then you have too aaaimos g
that nuidt toe Imago or lids m
prestige Co. They handle too 2luxury and or a malar in- w
dcarry. The lob la non- •
nmarlat.

.
tn fact offers m

secretarial back-op. A self- X
motivated, sates arlonUied T
ex-Secretary would be ldo*L *

Please call BcUnda
ACORN PERSONNEL

SERVICES
10 Maddox SL, W.l.

PA FOR CITY
C. £4,000

Top Une PA/Sec far Cotporete
Finance Director. Full secretarial,
administrative anti office super-
visory responaibillUes. Merchant
Bank b very British. Aged 28-36
pref.

AUDIO PA TO EDITOR
e. £3.100 West End
internationally recognised weekly
magazine needs highly capable

Editor gno totally alive Editor g PA,
22+ . - Extremely busy, vlbram
atmosphere with this world
famous Journal.

COVENT GARDEN
BUREAU

S3 Fleet 8L. E.CA.
353 706

-in French

Our diem, the Director of a UK property
company, flies frequently between London
and the Continent. He needs an experienced
secretary, under 35, with fast typing, 110

wpm shorthand and fluent spoken and
written French.
You’ll organise travel, arrange hotel book-
ings and meetings and' sometimes use the
Trtmr The responsibilities are interesting

but not overwhelming.
The company offers a good salary plus lan-

guage allowance, LVs, contributory pension
scheme and three weeks’ holiday.

Please write with details of qualifications
and experience to Position No. ASL. 5855,
Austin Knight Ltd, London W1A IDS.
Applications are forwarded to the client

concerned, therefore companies in which
you are not interested should be listed in a
covering letter to the Position Number
Supervisor. ;

LfAK)advertising^!

Secretary to
Chief Executive
HAYES MIDDLESEX
Tha Group Managing Directoror Crane FruehaufLimited
requiresan experienced Secretary.

The company is Europe's largest manufacturer of trailers

and containers, and has diversified into a number of
activities associated with the transport industry. The
Corporate Headquarters is at Havesand Plant Locations
are spread throughout the U. K. and overseas.

The post requiressomebody of high intelligence,

.

capafateofworking with a minimum of supervision, arid

able to exercise initiative and common sense.

The usual secretarial skills are. of course, important
as is the ability to supervisea J unior Secretary.
Personality requrremenisarea pleasant disposition, an
independentwandand an unflappabletemperament.
Conditions ofemploymentare good and the salary
commensurate with the responsibilities.

Applyforan application form to

D. A. Youens, Personnel Director,

Crane Fruehauf Limited.
Hayes Gate House. UxbridgeRoad.
Hayes. Middlesex. Tel : 01 -848 0225

roBopsremBh cjbo6o#ho no-pyccKH?

Bi/Tri-Lingual Secretary

S £ England £3,500-£4,000

Required a ba/m-iiuguai Secretary to assist

,

executive for Eastern Europe.

Your duties will include some interpreting and
translation of English to Russian and vice versa
as well as normal secretarial duties.

The successful candidate will be fluent in Russian/
adept in both English and Russian typing with
English shorthand ability. A knowledge of other
East European languages will be at advantage ; with
opportunity tn travel.

Assistance with relocation will be provided where •

necessary.

Telephone V. Wells, Brighton (0273) 23431 or
write urgently to PER, 53 West Street,

Brighton BN1 2RL.

Crane Fruehauf

99999999999999999999999999999999990999999

PROFESSIONAL
and EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

2 FIRST CLASS
SECRETARY/P.A’s

vn c £3,000
Hardy's, one of the country’s largest independent
retail furnishing groups with over 140 stores, hasfurnishing groups with over 140 stores, has two
exciting vacancies at their Head Office in Portiaad
Place.
One position is for the Marketing Director—a busy
and interesting job. in which a PA, Secretary can become
folly involved. The other, for our Operations Director,
calls for someone with good organizing ability to make
his travel and accommodation arrangements and to
took after the office in bis absence.
For both positions you’ll need to be well educated
with a high standard of shorthand and typing and
plenty of initiative. Yon ’ll be working hard, but will

be well rewarded:
* free lunches

331 per cent product discount
'

+ excellent working conditions in attractive offices

company pension scheme and life assurance.

To find out more about the exciting prospects in this
livelv organization, ring Jan Pike on 01-637 0861, or
write to her at Hardy & Co (Furnishers) Ltd, Hardy
House, 30. Portland Place, London WIN 4AQ.

99999999999099999999999909999999999999990ann—Bmamnmnn—mnnim

Candidates of eithersex will be considered. 17
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SECRETARY
TO

I

RACING SERVICES MANAGER
This national Company provides a service to the
sporting and communications industries and we require

a secretary to our Racing Services Manager.
The position requires someone who can complete ail

normal secretarial duties qoickly and accurately—good
shorthand and typing speeds essential.

It is likely that applicants will be aged 25 plus tor this

responsible position.

Salary is c £3,250.
4 weeks’ holiday. Contributory Pension Fund.
Candidates should telephone tor further information
from.:

The Exchange Telegraph
Company Ltd.,

Extel House. East Harding Street,
London, E.C.4
Tel No. 01-353 1080, ExL 7.

re

6

B

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
to

Senior Vice-President

ExtelGROUP

SENIOR SECRETARIES

CITY JOBS
PA/SEC to Chairman of International Bank
Happy to travel at a moment’s notice. Intelligent, Irtfpenbont
and. dedicated; Good -secretarial skills. £4.000 min.
PA/TRAINEE INVESTMENT ANALYST
for a small Financial Research Team in EC.4; suit recent

s career InGraduate or 23/2S->eai-old Secretary looking tor'
Finance; good typing. KL500.
SOCIAL SEC/PA for Livery Company in E(X2.
Good typing Important, but rusty shorthand would do; aged
30-40. salary negotiable (not leas than £3.000).

SECRETARY FOR SPORTING INFORMATION -

MANAGER In E.C.4.
Super spot for bright 2nd/3rd Jobber! £3.250 + perks.
Ring Brigft or Christa this week at our Bond SL office 01-433
0B9Z or trots Monday, 31st January at otr new City office
01-60S 1311.

of leading Life Assurance Company. This is a responsible
senior position demanding high standards and excellent
secretarial skills.

The successful applicant will be over 25 years of age
and mu?t have experience of working at a similar level.

They most be able to liaise tactfully with staff and
management and be prepared to become involved in the
administration of a busy organisation.
The position will also necessitate working, on occasions,
in the West Eod.

Excellent salary.

Please apply to Miss Doreen Copsey. The Canada Life

Assurance Co.. Canada Life House. High Street, Potters

Bar. Herts. Telepioone Potters Bar 5U22.

HBumiuiExieniBKiiBiHinBiimRiiiiE

SIR ARNOLD BURGEN, Director of the National Insti-

tute for Medical Research, Mill Hill, London, requires a
first-class SECRETARY. The work is varied and interest-

ing and the post carries considerable responsibility.

Salary on an incremental scale rising to a maximum of

£3,424 p.a. including superannuation supplement; in

addition proficiency allowances for shorthand and type-
writing are payable. There are good promotion
prospects.

If you are interested in working in a research' establish-
ment in pleasant and congenial surroundings outside
central London please write to the Personnel Officer,
J. H. Woodcock, National Institute for Medical
Research. . Mill Hill.

London, NW7 1AA, stat-
ing age and giving full

details of education,
qualifications and ex-
perience.

;
Medical Research Councif

HUBflHBWSWwmBw—>«—
MARKETING/ADVERTISING

OR

KN1GHTSBRIDGE
£3,300 P.A. PLUS

VALUABLE BENEFITS aa

A SELECTION AT £3,500
ADVERTISING—PA/Secs for two Managing Directors.

West End and S.W.1. £3,500

FRENCH BILINGUAL—Career PA/Sec free to travel.

Mayfair. £3,500

PUBLIC RELATIONS—Career PA/Sec for Chief
Executive. £3,400

AMERICAN VP—PA/Sec to set up London
Organisation. E.C.2. • £3,500

JAYGAR CAREERS
55a Sloane Square, S.W.1.

730 5148

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
£3,680-£4,200

This chalienelm? appointment requires a scerrlory with a sound
knowledge m comnniiw procedures and the capacity for loam
work to lake responsibility tor iho secretarial services tor the
Council and Its various Carumliiocs.
The vacancy is In a modern ..[Dee -it me main laboratories
ijclno on lo Lincoln's Inn Fields. The person appointed will
be responsible lo the Assistant Secretary of Iho Fund

Telephone for application form and further details to:
MISS S. M. HURLEY. IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND,

P.O. BOX 123. LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS. W.C.2. on
01-242 0200. EXT. 305.

SECRETARY TO THE CHAIRMAN/

MANAGING DIRECTOR, JAEGER

? tmi Clara Secretary 'PA with the ability

Dlr3-!2r
,Un*K,,t at aI tcvels lo aratst our Chairman/ Managing

.JSr w-iorrices your mponalMlines win include
.?SS?illn 111 “*** «»• too Directors' ri.n .ind stair, ornaruilne
orrtce loutlno and general secretarial dunes

n" ^i?y
>

in
t0

ir
t0p y^tand and typing skills we can oHcr youa salary tn ihe region of £.7.500 plus generous dress allowance.

wo'ritl

n

T* condTnons
Pttr claU,cl‘- subsidised canteen and exccUcni

PfE1* wrtre with full carver details to:

StriA-if'i^nSim 'w ^’,,r“n"0, PwMMht- Jaosrcr, 57 BrnadwtcK

Your place in...
P-R- & Advertising

Director Mobs bright yoons self
raonrated p,A.«Se. mSS be

using
client-
dv*fj£wnng job.
<3,400 + porks

lied P.A./Sec. Mom be

and not of a

Personnel
v«t lawwotig spot for mtei-
ilBt-m Secretary used io taking

isibuir- - ' —

-

responsibility. ' te terai inter',
national Co. who really look

-«* -f
mb. hutch.

Marlene Eemer Personnel

MR
mm

. *ro involved tu the martrating of Intonut(onally
UnKU.* ln

„
ov<T. 40 eoumrtes from our new luxurious

Ĵ: * n̂0
, \.

neca *" i601'® «*araB0 Secretary
figure wart and finance. Became

Ml». shorlhaad 'ryptu Job, but a genuine PJl.
position with Involvgmont In all focoU of lira company.

aB
BH

Hll BHPHONE DAVID EVANS, 235 9891
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THOMSON REGIONAL NEWSPAPERS

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Vf, are kRAtig for AM titti socreterloa agm] 21+ to fillSfralor appoLnuncnt^jJ PiroLtur. and

_
Smtor

B
&ErcuUv« lem?:.

SS,hJa,<l "*"4 lypina "E5ib5tw "wuiiinffliuv*. thc_ abuity to canuDonicstfl with p
-

SeTifiteaec hSXSir’:
— W,U1 *•“** « nU lwnl»

ygft to tttera«uig and varied and will -appeal to anyonewho Is looklag for a rewarding and satisfying job.

per_ WB Offer nvrweeta
*•

opposite Morninpion emeni Tube Stetson.

To find out mare, telephone Susan Sbqw
an 387 2800, Ext. 222

SECRETARY
EARLY 20 ’s

C-inr lnduatrlM IJm lied, n nwlar iroup. are now looking for
}n. wort lor their Ppr^nnel Services Manaour andlo with Mmr admlnblrotlvc duties. This position IsAwed at the company’s atiraoilvi- ofnee? near Murble Arch

%
n<
Lj?

tmd su,
1

l wmcotic w|Ut good jlioririand and lyplng stills,

j
clnPfi°no manner and nmfidenco In dcallnn withmneo procedures.

' a
,

,
l

u?c.

ll
';
r «lary„is olTered along w,ih un imorrat-treeseason ticket loan, stafr n-suitranr and a weeks' holiday/

ton on
U
Oi^aSa 6an* apply' Ulephana Margarai Wright-

CAPE INDUSTRIES LIMITED.
114 Park Street, London, W.l.

£3,750

KENSINGTON
Secretary lo Managinq Dirgc-
lor or Consumer Motivation
Hosearch Corauhancv. Musi
bo “dry good al dcsiiric wiih
poopla.

Tel. KJ7 0173

MB

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY *

requires lo work lor Chairman
and Company Secretary of troll

known public company in WeM
End. Fast accurate shorthand/
typing oasoixial. Ana Immaterial
Salary nagoliabtg around £3.250
P.a.
Write with C.V. to Bp* 0036 J,
The Times.

Top Jobs

for Top Peopli

Male Sec./Admin. Riy;
Britisb Arabian Design Group retrain
Administrator/Secretary with at least 5*

working experience eead a sotmd knowlet
typing, sbon&and, minute taking wjd rhe
<rf office supples, etc. A KNOWLEDtE OF A’
REQUIRED.
Age 28 +. Excellent terms, including sal

£10,000 p^. tax free, free villa, car, foe
education allowances. Initial 2 year contrac

Contact : Mrs. D. Allison 01-23

aWine Importers
A chance for a keen young Secretary to m
a Director of this well-known Company

sveptionajatmosphere and team spirit are exceptions
and a capable secretary may study for the r
Diplomas. French would be useful, but not es
Age range 19-30. Salary £3,000.

Contact : Mrs. J. Annit 01-23

Sec./Office Manager £3,500-£
A family firm of Insurance Brokers in W.l lo
an office Manager (male/female), with sec
skills, who is capable of running the entire
set-up, including recruitment, petty cash, pr
work distribution, etc., and who understands :

office machinery. The secretarial duties wi
cover highly confidential work for the
partner.

Contact : Mrs. D. Shaerf 01-23

£3,01WHlesden
A chance for a young secretary to s;

commuting time and expense, working tnai
a young Director and joining a friendly sta-
of common sense, good spelling, the abilitv t

own letters.

Contact : Miss M. Comforth 01-23

Strike OU in W.L £3,7*
Rare opportunity to join the staf^of an interr
Oil Company at senior level. Senior ext
require smart, experienced secretaries, wit
shorthand/Typing skills, probably aged 23-3
sion scheme, LVsj excellent benefits.

Contact: Miss A. Moriarty 01-23J

Deptford £3,If
Why travel further for a most attractive jobv
for a charming young finance director?
penenced, well-groomed Secretary with exp.
at senior level is required. Subsidised Came
excellent benefits. Own office. Salary rev.
July. * -
Contact : Miss M. Coraforth Q1^23J

We shall be open until
6.45 p.m. every Thursday
from now on. Please
telephone Mrs.
Dorothy Allison
or Miss Margaret
Comforth on
01-235 9984 for
m

an appoint-
ment. 'Executive

Secretaries
r 4-3Gros’^norPLace Hyde Pari: Ccr

SECRETARY
Fluent Italian c. £3,201

Fiat Motor Company (U.K.J Limited ore orteriog tW#
opportunity lo aomeone with first-claw secretarial skills

with a perfect command of both English and Italian.

You will work lor our Technical Director in our vary plana

Offices in Brantford. Although English shorthand and' typir

of 100/60 w.pjn. will be needed. Italian shorthand is not r

The work is varied and interesting. arxT offers rfmsiderabto
increased responsibility to the right applicant.

Our terms and conditions of employment era tittraclrva. 0 y
’

evpect from a major company such aa ourselves. . Include^
bcneiiis are a subsidised canteen. Umchoon Vouchors -

extremely attractive car purchase scheme.

Please write or telephone far an Application . Form to:

Mrs E. F. C. Watt, Personnel Manager,
FIAT MOTOR COMPANY (U.K.) LTD-,

Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex.

Tel-: 01-568 8822

-*u»

SECRETARY
Wo are a large International Trading Company with

Office located in E.C.j Wc require an experienced Sh<

Sccreuiy for our Financial Controller. Experience at Sane
and experience in an accounts office essential, together wi

clast standard of shorthand and fipure lyplng. Agt al l>

years. Salary of up to £3,300 p a. witli review Is* April,

benefit* .include bOp per day LVs. contributory Pension

Don-conuibuiory pennanem health insurance Kbeme.
Season Ticket loan and IS days holiday p.o. A subsidised

gage u available after 2 years' zrvicc. .

Pita ie wiiie wuh deitnl, of tniaflficofions. expcrifRoe at

i/uotiHg Position tio. ASS LOPE 10 Austin Knight Limited. I

WJA IDS.

Applications are jorwardrd to the client concerned, thereto*
ponies in which you are not interested should be listed

covering letter to the Position IVumber Supervisor.

CUSTOMER RELATIONS
efrea. £6,500

Maltonally rsubUsheO—(market leaders—ogirasslva nii
erflrieni. Hits fc, a good description of oar client. -

they require experienced sales execntitrus. femalc/maic.
a London < Home ttountlm ennnupbanon. angaord tn ; ,Relations work, to conoolldatc too already snbateBU®
odiloved to date
Their primary Junction is the maintenance of pood rtj
between company and all existing clients, ensuring ns .

weak (inks develop In the chain of contact. Mator re
menu are for applicants to possess Mica export(^fe.

affection for money. This tdclermlnoilofi and a strong ...
run III' presents the successful aoullcom toe chance to.

..
jn orqjnlunon tool rewards true effort with career n

,and financial inducements. Product training and mP» '

uldanco wilt enable the protauianaJ la succeed w »
PMliivo market. A subslanttel basic ulary Dins

.
ou,sif '

;commission makes SrtW caminga of £6.500 p.a. truly aval

A company ear + expenses are prosided

<*•
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For immediate Interview otease contact:
DAH BEGLEY. 01-G3T 07B1

A.TJL SELECTION
230 GREAT PORTLAND ST., W.l.

SLOANE SQUARE

Aiidio/Sborthond Secretar

5 ?>-.
- 1-

tor 2 Solicitors in legal dept oi Head Office

International Company. Good speeds. Age 25 P>

bright modem offices. Staff restaurant, sauna.

-

weeks' holiday: £3,000 p.a.

1 cf.s.

8

730 7189
.

Miss Fennetnoro

•• ^7-y

t^

1 JPjf I t> I
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WANTED

URGENT. FOR CASH

Vve will buy your car whatever
It is. Even mot failures
accented j ,

Ring J.D.C. AUTOS TODAY

Tel. : 01-340 7218

FLAT SHAKING

BROMLEY. Large pleasant house,
-with garden. tiOmlns. Victoria
Hoibam, own room. £16 totally
tncL 01-460 8809-

RENTALS

JVERNESS
after 12-yr.-oid qtrl
la** Iranian family,

v* their residence m
Tran.U should be be-
gad 50.
mothor lonane-

. adaitan free, travel-
so« fully paid, attrac-
eHercd.

contact Mrs. Home
a- Information and
Telephone 01-405

[TRY LOVER
equired
^ housekeeper, ear-
ning to help with
nper accommodation
or Uvc-tn in easily

. All modem con.
Oilier help. kepi.

lUjnour essential.

,
Crane Mill,

Pacey, Warwick
:etoa- Morrell 277

. SWISS FAMILY
ZURICH.

2 Children 12 B and dog scefc-
UiB AU-palr/Mothcr's help, nnr
under 22 years with capcn-
ence also in hotuohoid, njra
and reliable personally. To
ranunenu mid-April for 1
year.

WRITE WITH PHOTO TO:
-DR. A. FRORIEP
ZEU.ERSTRA8SE 57
CH-8058 ZURICH.'
SWITZERLAND

NANNY, SWi

Previous experience and
reference required, for baby, 1

year.

Excellent: salary.

Accommodation

235 7100

A GENTLEMAN requires Spanish'
Portuguese or German apciking
housekeeper for his Mayfair
establishment Salary £30 p.w.
own suite and colour T.V. Refer-
ences essential. Husband with own
orarirpatlon accepted. Ring Patricia
Wafccncld on 588 2621 forappointment

.

REQUIRED

BEST FILIPINO domestics. Good
refs. Paying own fare. Tnsns-
continental Aay. 18 High Si..
Bf^kennarn . Kent. Tel. 01-650

FROM PHILIPPINES—lolly experi-
enced English speaking Domestic
Stair speedily arranged.—Topalr
AgaOCy. 01-83* 2755.

FROM PHILIPPINES well recom-
mended. experienced maids.
couples. houseman, speedily
arranged. 2-year contract.—oat

„ **S2,2gOO. New World Aqy.
NANNIES and mom’s helps seek

posts, London area. Good
references. Evmglon Agency. a
Market Place, Leicester. Tel:

MOTOR CARS

1951 LAGONDA

CAR HIRE

RANGE ROVER HIRE. Cheapest In
London. Tel. U'alion on Thames
3877m. Dingo Craft.

SITUATIONS WANTED

ASSISTANCE ON
RESEARCH

History graduate iM.A.) will-
ing lo undertake short term
luck pround research pro Iecu.
preferably- on a commission

faul anything 'considered
It terms reasonable.. References
available. Box 00*7 4. The
Times.

- OXFORD EDUCATED
WOMAN

Mid ’Os seeks demanding In-
teresting position Non seae-
Ulial, Excellent admtrusmior
and researcher. Successful pub-
lication. Some experience
journalism and media. Frenc"-
speaking. good appearance.
Highest references. Box 2976
P. The Times.

IDEAL *

BACHELOR’S PAD
Near Harrods

Extremetv amraetlve. newly
decorated and completely fur-
n'-»ied l-bedroom flat. Ameri-
can kltcti.. bath i with shower

i

•n suite, cosy ttviim roam.
Small tsado: quest w.c.: c.h.
Private entrance tn on let mows.
One-trear leas*. £3.650 ».*.

Tel. 560 5181 or 581 2626

KRRIER & DAVIES
• Beauchamp Place. SW3

01-684 3232'
Are you gening too low a rant
for your Furnished Property ?
Do you think that maybe tt
needs a facelift to cany U Into
the 31*1 conuny ? The standard
of living In our avSlsed world
is very Mpfa, Heavy antiques
and drapes arc out, l want to
help you If f can. Mill you let
me look at your property and
advfea you on how to bring It
up to date ? I have suggested
" facrUfU ” to numerous land-
lords during the many youa wo
have boon established. Ii works !

And we don't even charge I

HAMPSTEAD
Luxury, fully furnished flat

3 beds . 1 tuuious recep-
tion . 2 .

bathrooms.' mbddm
fully fitted kitchen with deep
freeze, washing machine, etc.

Hi-fi, colour TV. ULTpetod

Cl50 p.w. Short let

TeL 328 2952

WANTED
To help copo with the

expected rush of visiting aca-
demics lo North London from
between February and August
we require many more fur-
nished flats and houses lo cater
for the Increased domand. If
you are ihmklne or lea clno
your honia during 1»77 - olrase
contact the specialist agents:

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS
9 Heath Street.

Hampsicad Village N.U'.I.

01-794 1125

WELCOME TO LONDON 1—Possn.
afihrs. Have you seen our

Kenwood
The
Letting

People
Telephone Of402 9403)9

.AROUND TOWN;FLATS
120 HOLLAND PK AVE. W.ll

PUTNEY: S W.i5. Specious top
Quality first, floor 2-room Hat.

etc. £50.
.

-

GHELSUA. S.U' 3. In good
block wiin Iin. 3rd noor 2-
room not with balcony. Long

-let. £53 Inc. CJI. .

HOLLAND PAJtK, W.ll. At-
tractive 2-room flat In quiet
siroei with service. Free park-
ing. - Flexible- terms- for visitors
only. £60 £50.

SOUTH KENfitNfiTON. S.V.T.
Exceptional 5-bed basement fun
for a family. 5 '4 months only.
Just £60 Inc. c.h.

WEST END. W.l . Several
selected E and 5- bed flats foe
short let *a weeks min. i. Col:
TV service, etc. From £11

U

p.w. all Inc.

01-229 0033

mSS* m£d eS? nSS V SITING Academics or EYeeutlvo*.
furnished. Jacobean. thatch:

rJET ’^l0, sleeps 9: garden; long let. Near
ri!L«iSl!

,,
7i!ii'''2r Cambridge. 65 mtaotes London.

room «.'c Hats on Wimbledon
Bdra.? Newly furo.,- dec..-car-
peted and complete from tea-
spoons lo "W. garage, garden.
£35 '£60 p.w. incl—Streei
Croup. 643 8181#

F. W. GAPP & CO.

01-730 9245

BECKENHAM. £100 -p.w.. 35
mbia. Victoria. Attncllve
family home.- Ideal far enter-
la Inina. 5 bcxU.

NOTTINC HILL, £60 p.w. Fast
Tube Hne lo City. Immaculate
modern flai with Calsby-siyle
im-uitur*. 1 doubly. 1 tingle

HONOR OAK.; £65 p.w.) 10-
mins. London Bridge. Com-
fortable - home. 3 beds., 3
rocept.

ORPfNGTON.'tfewi p.w., 30
mine.. Cannon Street. Modern
tovmincmsei-1 birds. •

AROUND TOWN FLATS
23U HOLLAND PK. AVE.. W.ll.

01-229 0033

As Central London's specia-
lists, in the short jnd long
lenii iMllng nf."luxury furnished
nrowny we have many
Embassy . and International
Comnany clients curreniiy
wahinn for the. right properly.

If son can help, please ring.
Our experience, service and ox-
pertlse In eyery eepect of fur-
nished Idling are acknowledged
as second lo none.

LOVELY CHELSEA
APARTMENT

with views ovi-r river and park.
2 bedrooms, living room, din-
ing room, kitchen .

bathroom,
shower room. C.H., lift. Care-
taker. To- lei -furnished, £175

sturgkI* SON
61 Park Lane. W.l#

01-493 1401
Reference BCL

ARLEY ST.—Interesting 3-bed
maisonette: 2 recent., k. tt b..
utility room. Company or
Embassy letting, good lease avail-
sblp.—DerckJones A Co.. 49*J
6137.

FOR SALE

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OE

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

We offer large discounis on
our wide range of lop brand
named suites. - Choose Tram
aver 25 colours, including

. corner baths In Black. Peony,
penthouse and Sepia. Immedi-
ate delivery. Also Exceptional
Priced on Neff, Cookers and
Hobs.

C. P. HART & SONS LTD.
Nownham Terraco.

Hercules Rd.. S.E-1.
Tel. 01-928 5866.

I RESISTA CARPETS
JEWELLERY VALUATIONS for In- I

au/anrqspr nrobatc—D.S.L. Sit- J eAL£ VOW ON AT ALL BRANCHES
vices. STa, Ha lion Garden. Lon- I — har.
don. EC16 8JD, Tel# 01-405 03,1 tni our ™ny tar

UM3.

SERVICES

MAKE THIS THE YEAR
YOU LEARN TO WRITE
Wherever yon live, whatever
your ut, (he LSJ cm help you
wile for money. Our corre*
rpondeuce coaching wins praise
all over -the- world. Free copy
pt Writing lor Tho Press ”
Irom *

London School ' of Journalism
.. i Dept. Tl.

19 Hartford SI.. W.l,
01-499 8250.

COMPAN tONSHIP/MARRIAGE
professional and academic loners.
Nationwide personal Interviews.
Pros litre Partners iT*. 54 Baker
SI.. W.l. Tel: 01-487 5797

GERMAN TUITION Offered lo tndiv.
or proupa of businessmen In their
own office by exp. teacher.
Phone 998 6660.

Designer / mother
n reliable person to

lively Imaginative
I slater 4 yro. and 2
le. comfortable home,
days par week. T«.

.

.9.

Door change gear

IKRV 546i

much sought alter model

£1.950 o.n.o.

TEL. BLEADON 8X3 669

BANWELL 2228

Furnished homes of ah shapes
and sites wanted In all areas at
especially S.W.1/3/7. N.W.l/S/
B & w:.8'H/T4. Cabban & Gup-
In. 01-589 5481.

- .. —— £70 n.m. 731 1635. ,
- - - —

onwards . Car driver n|sn, aaf. ^ 2ND WOMAN iJO'si. to share flat. CHELSEA. BasemenL follyIWT. room. Sul 0805 BH
r'g^ l} SS’ v ™fo ££££_ -Shepherds Market. £16 p-w. "rpmlshetLjStfcoffitJlS
Must bo sold duo lo lack of
proper garaging. £1.500. Mr
Munro. Boughton (Kenti 643.

REUANT SCIMITAR C.T.E. 1973.
Low mileage. While, sun roof.
Auio. Alloy wheels £2.500.—*
Ring 01-403 5561. Pearson.

PUTNEY. Girl to share room tn I «.__ ...
spacious flat. £30 p.m. Deposit ^ CATER FOR ALL TASTES.
£37.30. returnable.—Ring after 1 Furnished homes of an shsnas
6 p.m.—7H8 OOJ1.

W.4. Prof, person 25 + non-smoker
share luxury C.H. flat: own room
£40 p.C.m.—995 2601 levesi.

W.2 Garden flat. Double room t»
c.h. s c fUL £13 p.w. each.—

-

229 8991.
KNIGHTSSRfOGE. 2 Bins to share

room in large c.h. Hat. £45
p.c.m—5B5> 1763 eves.

S.W.6. Single room tn. luxury house.

DO YOU HAVE halfday accommo-
dation In 1977 7 if 50 phone
Annemarie or Bridget on 01-
278 9351 and find out more
about The Times feature on
•* Holidays In G8 " and Its dis-
count rates, where you could let
your accommodation.

. -fES? I BELGRAVIA—Superb residence In
Immaculate order. hion I for
entertaining: 4/S beds.. 2
baths.. 3 cloaks.. 4 recepts..
large .kit.. r6of terrace. C.H.:
£450 p.w.—King Wood A Co .

01-730 6191.

PROPERTY TO LET T We urgently
require Tor International com-

aalos flats, booses, from £35 to
50 p.w. In London. Short/long

lets.—Scott GUray. 584 7881.

LUXURY furnished serviced apart-
ments from £50 p.w. In central
London,

.
all with - irhen. tele-

. phone, colour T. and dailv
maid service. Ring 821 1172.

WIMBLEDON.—Elegant ruliy fur-
nished duplex. 2 recew.. 3
double beds., dolightrui kitchen.
3 baths., gas C.lT. 3/2 years.
£60 p.w.—947 7950.

Also Georgian conape. HamD-
siead. Sloops 2 '5-—-01-438 6208
t evenings >.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR a fUt
or house lo London, cell Abbev
Lid. today. Rentals from one
week to one year. A orompt eer-

WANTED Two linen and lace tablo-
cloths lo nt rectangular table
aourosimaiely Xin.xCIl. 01-340

ARTIST’S lithography press and or
etching press. Cam barley 55007
day. hr Heel 4517 evenings.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also required far
'diplomats and executives. Long or
Short lots. In 'all areas-—Unfriend
A Co.. 17 Stratton Street. W.l.
01-499 6334.

vioo for visitors and companit
51 Beauchamp Place. S.W73.
684 7693.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR a flat
or hoii£i> in London, call Abbey
Ltd. today. Rentals from one
week lo one your. A prompt ser-
vice for vlsllprs and companies.

—

51 Bc.iuchamp Place. S.w.3. 01-
584 7693.

01- DEVONSHIRE PLACE. . Attractive
basement furnished Cat. own

I entrance. 2 beds, recept.. k. &
b. . c.h.. Company or embassy
let. £65 p.w. Derek Jones 6
Co.. 499 6137.

FOR SALE

gains and buy Irom London's
longest Independent plain spe-

cialists. immediate planning.
Expert filling.

Rellablo service.

148 BROMPTON ROAD. S.W.3
OPP. UliAUC.HAMI 1 PLAlLK I

Late nights Weds. 589 32-Trft

255 NEW KINGS ROAD. S.W.6
7.71 358B

584 FULHAM ROAD. S.W.6.
736 7551

182 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD
WEST. S.W. 14. 876 3089

CALVET
BELOW IMPORTERS

COST
MUST ALL CLEAR

Ch Toullgeac 1972 £13.«*»
Ch Landon 1973 £1 =..*>«*

Ch Belierlvt- 1871 £17.y*.

Cases cun lain 12 hollies.

VAT Includod. You may utsic
before you buy. Cash ana
Collect Monday lo Saturday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
GREAT WAPPING WINE LO.

60 Mapping High Street
London, t.l.

Tel. 01-4R8 3'.'8A

I All offered robleci unsold!

SELF-EXPRESSION
SURVIVAL KIT—£3

You won't get fbr without llie

Gowers'
Complete Plain Words

Now revised by Sir Bruce
Fraser. Sion being sillied.

Know how to get the best- out
of tho English language. £3

tram
GOVERNMENT BOOKSHOPS

and BOOKSELLERS

LUXURY WEST END 'APART-
MENTS.—^ superbly furnished
nail with tpjdoas rooms. 3
beds.. 3 recap., kit.. 2 balha.
Long /short term.—Century 21.
839 6525. - -

WANTED Tar American Co.. 3/4
bedrooms well flan., Hampstead, i

cmlngton or simitar imay con- UNFURNISHED HOUSE tn garden

SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL. Com-
plete worfca. 34 vote. nub. bi

r,

: GEORGE BEST BoncIIl Slag Dinner.™ 1

EvL^-.a*®1 '000 °' B '0 '— Feb. 6th al C-rosvenor Hou»e™- • Hotel. Tickets £15 each, from
Ken Adam. 9 Hlllgate SI.. Lon-
don W.E. 727 3791. Billy
Connolly. Jimmy Tarbuck, Petri
Cook. Ceoflroy Green appearing.

rider Wimbledon i £130 to £250
p.w.—Birch A Co.. 01-935 1162.

FLATLANO, 79 Buckingham Palace
Rd.. SW.l. Centra llv located
luxury short lets. C40-C300 p.w.
A‘>o long leu In best areas from

square. 4 ml)as from City. 5
bedrooms. 2 reception, k. 4c b..
cnjlmoin. Integral garage.
£1.250 p.a. Box 0162 J. The
Times.

BARGAIN. price fur coat. 1 year
n 1. valued at £800. Arcent £400!
Medium *i7e. full length, long-
haired possum looks similar lo
fox furj. Phone 351 3380.

ong lets In besL areas from] HOLLAND PARK. Charming -modern

CA^FFT TILES.—

p

tiles for ‘I»p.
Apnroxlmatply square yard
Seconds.—Tel# T. 4k J. Hartley.
193-1 '->5 High SL. Acton. W.5.
993 3641.

£35 p.w.—Tel. 828 8251.

S.W.11 . Spacious luxury 4 bed-
roomed house, phanc, C.H. £100

,

p.w. Overseas visitors or com-
gig/ let. Alexander A Co. 402 GOLDER

S

family hoove. 3 beds., recept.. k.
4r b.. scp. w.c. : • gas C.H..

Sbte'M5
8
fS®ILfia3

0
9Si

r rBneW' EXOUlsrrs rolled gold Vscheronable £86 p.w.—603 9031. and Constantin wrist walch aulo-
1 made. Wtth rolled gold strap.

Offers around £2.500. Phone 2o5
9671.

PIANOS: Now Kemble classic
octave in leak: also 6 octavr-
Keniblc Reqent In mahogany. A
selection ol Britten jnd .German
rrcoodltloned uprights and

E
rands. Reductions on list - price,
hone 385 2687.

A WRITER'S DUTY.—Estrada from
37 articles In the Indian weekly
HIMMAT by Ralmohan Gandhi,
grandson or the Mahatma. 5up

9LDERS GREEN. 3 bedroom
house. 2 recepaon. bathroom/
w.c. C.H. Froresstonsl or din-
lomar preferred. £300 pjn. 24T I g.si CRT. DIAMOND, cot and

grandson of the Mahatma. ->uo
i Incl. postage ' irom Grosvonor
Rooks. 54 urford Road. SU'IBRooks. 54
3JJ.

SLOANE STREET, S.W.7. Attractive ]

3rd Door fla:. l dble. bed.. BELGRAVIA. Luxury fiaL suit 1/2.
recept.. k. tt b. C.H. £40 p.w. Lounge, rwtn bedroom, modern
Scon & Co.. 730 2303.

RobuiJl geartoxT brakcri V**J*22" ,hsrr ™ mMust bo sold duo ID lack of N -25;r:?„ jS
flatlet. Short/long ieL £30 p.w.

—

.18 .—2 promo share ream in 01-589 9835. .

mendte. spacious house:
,

ail Windsor to Richmond, fur-
smenlties. £11.50 o.w. each Incl. ntshed properties to Tec Elio-
all bills.—807 1748.

tral healed West Kenslnruon flat.

£210 per month. Lists.—Richard
Meacock A Co.. 01-890 3540'
3999.

RAJ I 8 CO. Shon let luxurious
apartmenu. 3 4 bedrooms. 111.
Call 734 4515. _

Lounge, twin bedroom, modern
kitchen. bathroom/ tolleL £70
p.w. 247 8158.

BELGRAVIA. Luxury 3 bedroom
maisonette. 2 baths, large livtna
room: lift; c.h. £12b p.w. Avail-
able. 5-4 months. 235 01*06.

HAMPSTBAD / KENSINGTON. 2
room flats, £35 A £50 p.w.. S
rooms £35 A £60. Betfornla 457
1409*

O’SEAS VISITORS.—FUt In Belnra-
uU. avail. "2-6 mths. 1 bed.,
lounge k. A b., £62 p.w. lMCl.
Tel. BeTtoria. 01-235 565B.

polished, .unwanted prize, retell
value £l.B70. only £1.100
Qucdgeley GIds. 527.

W.l. HERTFORD ST.—Luxury ahr-
conditto bed. nuty serviced flat. 3

Hft.
CPl

pafVlng. **Fro?n
m
il25 *p.w! I ELEGANT CHEETAH COAT, Italian

II CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Paiterns
n I brought to your homo Inc.

Sanderson and Sekars. All stylus,
expertly made and filled. All
London districts and surround*.
01-304 0598 and Rulsllo 72127.

Scon Gardner. 01-493 3662.

SW6. Super family house. 3 beds.,
dble recept.. luv. kfi.. all

appliances: pretty gdn. £70 p.w.
Ruck A Ruck. 584 3721.

cul dp sac. very close tubo. Smalt W. HAMPSTEAD. 3 beds., dining
room £5u pan. Largo room £65

! room, lounge, k. and b. Rent.

COMPANY DIRECTOR AND WIFE
require well furnished flat plus
col. TV lo rent from 1 Apr. for 8
week. Home leave. Pref. 8. 1 m CHELSEA. FuraV 4 bed I Road. Nkl. 723' 0562.

' """

house, garage. £15B p.w. 629 MARBLE ARCH. Super raodren
-—Writ# atrmau. P.o. Box 549 1 9620. I flat in block overtooklna nark.

ST JOHN'S WOOD. 81h Door flat
In old black, 2 bedrooms, kitchen,
bathroom and reception room with

Road. NWS. 722 0562.
ARBLE ARCH. Super modern
£*VJP “£F*L _»« bnClano v franc* Beats wanted.

Jnng^teL-tSWdiiF*
“RlT,B OMMm. »« 4440.

atyle. size 12-14. 57to- long, ex-
cellent condition. Any reasonable OBTAINABLES.
offer considered.—01-894 0221. unobtainable.

ITAINABLES. We obtain me
unobtainable, ilckeis for spnMinq
events, theatre, includmp Frank
Sinatra.—839 53n3.

—Write ahmaU. P.O. Box 549
Apa p>. Nigeria.
4NTED FURNISHED 1/c, flat

FRANK SINATRA. ABBA. Tlclcls
available lor all ocraMons. hoc*-
ball, rugby. Tel. -*B1 3'*25.
3m rgreen Lid.

long IP ).

—

Landwap Serurilies.
—

235 0026.
BtCkER ST., close. Modern and

ESI. 584 4372. •• - — — — :

U.S. NAVY STAFF need fUril- and MRS. GORDON'S FINE PIANOS

—

urnurn. houses and flats for 2 The name for superlative recon-
lo 3 yekr DxeJ periods, located
between London and Hhjh
Wycombe. Rents £15 to £70 per
week. Ring 01-629 9922. ext.

|age full public transport and
„WV cash for F. A F.—602 0099.
IMPOSING, impeccably decorated
and fnnUihed residence in Har-

utiliiy. c.h.. garage and gaitien.
.Vd sharing. £40 p.w. Trt. 01-

SUPERB faded mahogany oval
•Hiring tetate. inlaid Si-rprmmr

.

server and sideboard. Sht-reion
design. £1.200. 01-546 5012.

£5: Mte®
J

l
f^.-3^m5711.£9° W KENS.NCTOM s^actUM^room n^ AND HOUSES to let from

ivriin Anlbhln nnu in mniiu *- « #. Inr»l 1 _ _proiess'OJ'o 1 4th to 25th Anril and mlri-Jnlv

3rd and 4th PROFESSIONAL TYPES
for large flat. S.E.19. Share
large bedroom and kit., and
separate bathroom and lounge.
£>5 p.c.m. eaoi + • deposit.—
637 RR91 ext. 48 day.

"WfflSSS'm
cooking facilities: std: girl appre-
ciating peaceful atmosphere;
£14.50 p.w.—603 2J51.

BAKER S

purchased.—603 4671. Dixon A
KALMAR BAKER 8 CO. require

eood flau/ho uses for Execs, and
InL Co. ‘a. Usual fees. 581
2661i

HOLIDAY FIATS SERVICES. SfT-
viced flats arallabl# immediately.

MAYFAIR. AvmQable now In prestige
black several extremely wall fura.
rt2ts. 1 d.b. . 1 recept.. k. h b.
C.H., C.H.W. Inc., lifts. 24 hr.

Hampton

CHELSEA. Attractive comfortable

ditioned Bociistolns. Steinu-avs. jJ2Sn®J*"
BlOthnrra and other bmatu ™*r °-n
makers at prices unbettereri anv- ,anv «'mc..
where. Also a wide selection nl - -

brand, new pianos at emuilv rea-
Jonabir Driers.—Call 01-328

j SECOND HAND

VIRGINAL MORLEV. ifeuaunal
1? 7:

T
' mahogany Single Hi:, and

bufr. E7.5U o.n.o. ChertWV 60728
anv time.

overseas visitor, £23. London
Flats. 373 5002.

SHEPHERDS BUSH. Attractive X
bedroom, s c flat, c.h., colour
T.V. Avail. 5 month* only. ItJoal

2 overseas visitors. £30. London
Flats. 373 §002. _

2v.r-tjr^4S &?£"}!> uaa%Sft 1ss.T-*
,T

o*na .

OW® III ^ SjIrS 205*27*5 .

4
KenslnsroulCliilaaa. St. John* Mcmir ™ London. 6B1 3 -iris. £24 p.wT 203 2745. T Amtlnwre as

S79EL* fc a'tra“
nS
Lon^or OAKBEAMED COTTAGE, 50 mins. 5T*^°R°

'tn
B
^tef

I
rt' I

* v . ‘i.
L*XPL*z Peraonal tmtion. Cjrpels. next

'« *t*“ 1 u _aa vtAR3. ntea_aa „ . receo. . k. A b. Avail, now Iona

4th to 25th April and mid-July _ 4000.
j granhy. New Boots at reduced

to mld-SootemtHir. rrsldmllal ORIENTAL RUGS. See OUT Eastern
( pnees at World of Books. 51ASnb' FlfiJSS’ W»i f Sack stile Siroei . Piccadilly, w.l.

J. Ross. Goldsmith s Collogc, Now Chinese.—Healey A Sion Ltd.. 4 .

’Cross. London. SE14. 01-692 _ Snow Hill. E.C.l. 01-236 4433. ^0211.- ext 286. CARPET—100 tons from major HAMILTONS 10 be included In Con-— exhibitions. 2a. 50. 40 and Sop MJ“«Wbnr Prim bj|.-. Jhursdav.

.
per sq. yd. Coca-nat matting— cIjLwJ?n,“K-

-

c l,„ am -„ “JSERVICES pile carpeting—rubber backed

—

1 aSS"1

' smalt quanutios union and! **080'-
• Axmlnster as available. Saputdre 1

today. 9 to J. #0.

0211 .- ext 2^6.

Sfrecf. w.l. 'Tei. . 493 8080 >.

yicwhll today. 9 to 4.50.

UCER ST-—Luxury Oat 2 gtri* one WEEK To B9 YEARS, pteau
share room. £15.5. oath p.w.— .

rtnq,Llytas tn Loudon. 629 0206. K«MS*NCTOM.—-Qujsr, roacteri*
Tel. 262 2372 • after 6 p.m.j. MAYFAIR. Luxury fare. 2 bed- Hat for2: enteur TV: £45 short

S-W.7.—Single room in spattious room fiaL E15B p.w. 625 9620. _ «*-—727 5298. . .

flat 82H 2879 ‘after AMERICAN BXEQrriVG needs N.WA—-Furntehed flat. 3 besta..
‘ to GRADUATE for large flat— hrxgg juntished qat or house up reerptton. £.0 P-w- for 5-6

phone 2702 eves. »n £120 pw. Uszial feea reqnttrd. °*7ld A Co..
INCASTER GATE. Ovm lame Pb Olios Kay * Lowls 629 8811, 236 6181. .

Axmtestcr as available Sanrurfre j
today. 9 to 4.50.SO LEVELS Personal tuition Carpels, next Eallnq Town Hall I

B

R

1N S rltao uiiright Piano. Per-
ttye lot noor flat in quiet at. 1 Knigbtsbridge Tutors. 6M4 t 6 iS.‘ U’.S. 01-570 2323. ;

tondinon. __£27.j.
—’Phone

iteja^t high st. Dbls. ta*oom- JOAN0 REMtCK fSARRIACB ' and OLD MAHOCANY Church Pewb. Q/i
ra
vORK

2Z
«?roMp

B
dn|

,

i??2.'fi eM?rcep.._k. * b. Avail, now mno 1 Frlendah o Hurnau. Aannts £1.50 oer ft- Min. loft. 435 1

old YORK STONE drill crcd. Sea-

3RD graduate for large flat—
Phon» *73 2702 eves.

LANCASTER GATE. Own large
room: £19 p.w.—*02 5Di9 eves.

N.W.11. Prof, person. 25 -*
. shore

room fUL £158 p.w. 629 9620.
AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs

Phtlllo* Kay & Lewis 629 8811.
room: £19 p.w.—102 5039 eves. MAYFAIR. Prestige Company Suite PlfD-A-
W.11. prof, person. 25 4.. share farina, Gre-n ParV .—2.35 rgsa.

|

house. Own room. Refs, required. PlfTTlEYj-—Util Ftouhthed S/c.
£15 p.w. TCJ*.229 2025 .eves. flat. Living room. 2 begymis, k .

HT.20 2nd person. 25 ulus, own nr.d b.. c.h. . C-h-W roof gsrisn.
room, share house: £15 p.w. £35 p.w. 736 1481 after 6.30
incl.—Tel.: S43 0275 eves# PJ»-

recep.. k. * b. Avail, now hing
let £50 u.w.-—Marsh t Parsons.
937 6091.

4 bed. flat wtth lift. 2- large
recept- ,

balcony, fuUy rouipnod
kit. - i baths.-—Quinless. 584
9175. ;

Mrs. Ardl2z»ne. 28o 7006.

SrY’aSJM''"'— tb roughout
.
y.K. 155

BB?B£TS FbmaatJc value. yourBCLonoOw °O^C£

£15 p.w. 761*229 2025 eves.
S.W.20—Ond person. 25 dIqs, own

room, share house: £15 p.w.
incl.—Tel.: S-La 0275 eves#

of the real Avengers The Benny Hill Show (ITV 8.0) sends up the trio

fully and Stewart Parkers5 new play Spokesong is reviewed in Arena :

(BBC2 10.50). There are two views of women : the famous in The Velvet
3BC2 9.30), a six-part series beginning with Edith Cavell, and the mysterious
if Marrakech, a Disappearing World—Morocco (ITV 9.0) programme filmed
-woman camera crew.—T.S.

R. Frt. b Be b. £14.—370 4624.
s/c. ONSLOW SQ-—Luxury furnished
U k. town bouse. 2 double bid-
den. rooms, balcony, aittinn room, k-
5.30 mud b.. garden. £90 p.w.—353 I noor

7405 or 584 2829. _ _ 1 C.H.
KNIGHTSBRIDCE.—FumiihM fist; John:

|
large recept.. with puna. 1 bed.. SHORT
1 bath-, kitchen. Ideal far >

emmie. Avail, now for 6 mths.
to 2 yra.. 5^5 p.w,—Alexander.
Stephens, 930 7133.

CUMBER MOSS speriadze tn luXUTV
flats and house* .for overseas
visitors in Central London: week
to 1 roar lets: 1 tn 5 bodrooms.

Prestige Address. Tel. Answering. 12 BORE 28IN. DB Webiey & Scott
Telex Xerox, printing. Mereurv. 'OU unuswl. Cased. 02513 3704. ,

30 Baker St.. Vf.l. 01-486 6353. FREEZER/FRIDGBS, washing mach-
IND FRIENDSHIP. Loro Or Mar- Inns, dishwashers. Boat our

,

rijqe. All ages. Areas. Free de- Lid,. 239
tails from Daleline Compnier * 74® au

l*
9 anytime.

Dating. Dept Tl. 23 Abtepdon FOR SALE, sh seasoned, oakJoists.
|

Rd,. London. W8. Tel.: 01-937 approx, iso years ttid. .500 . ,

cellent references.—411-734 0744

w.ISVm, attractive 2nd floor. S
Rats and house* for overseas bedroom ftet. 2mlns. Ribs stn.

rtillors in Central London : week » shops, mw. for short. Iona
lo 1 roar leU: 1 to 5 bedrooms. let. KAL 735 3616.
ET^cSco per week Tel. 637 N. LONDON. 2/3. bed. houses In

I 07m^ Golden Gra. and New Sonthgate.
FULHAM. S.W.S. Ground floor flat. . N.31. C.H^gdns. £40/£46 p.w.

I bedroom. 2 recepts.. k. le b. ..Hmters. 837 7366.

9LO DESKS, large bookcases, suit-
ooos bought. Mr. Fimion. 338

tEOUTBIN.BLUTHNER or Similar

VA^D^C^oJ^u^-and
Easicjn Flowers design f021 1 .

—

•44 1696.
ILL PIANOS WANTED. Cash paio
and rollerted. ROB 7725.

INTIQUCS WANTED. Good quality 1

U.S. movie
I

c H Up to 6 mths £70 o.w.—- " nooxcasee. ann-
Jdhnsion * Pycran. 570 4.529. «« bought. Mr. Fenlon. 338

2#5
L
^S

SBI
S?vA

,!

“tiL3
l
*m?a: »BCHSTBIN. BLUTHNER or Similar

PIANO. Qavuno Coiiagc Grand.
Octaves, gak. good condition out
needs attention. £175. Tel..
0730 31U7.

approx. 150 years old, 36h x GOOD Violins, Violas and Coins
13ln x 13ln. and 33 floorboards. required and also lor sale. Imu-u-
15ft x lain x 5Iil—

R

ing Nalli- "J*
1.* requirlna resloraiten and

worth C 0453831 5683. ant'
re ''W ‘1 ' 01 '458

LENS trends are ciosMy followed brank SinotSS b,, =
at Dlxtms. 64 New Bond Street. a r nm ,or
where Mr. Wagner has ail the piliin ssie' ifcimSIuil?ir« predsten models for Nikon.

Eastern Flowers design fOBli.— Poniax. Minolta and all topi
744 1695. makes. Call tat or phone 01-629
LL PIANOS WANTED. Cash paio 1711.
and mliBTIM. ROB 7726. ELECTRIC LIFT, holds two or in-
MTIQUES WANTED. Good quality vend chair. Offers.—Haslemere
antlqoes required tar U.S. mode 53660.
company for new film. Please xd. MANY BARGAINS. Sole of Marble.

C.H. Patte. .3 months only. £55 MAYFAIR. W.l. Spacious luxury
p.w.—

K

AL. 351 3551 . double bed /nst Urge recem^ K.
|
SCRAP GOLD. SHver. POUirnm and

IMPSTEAD, N.W .3. Furnished S-c KAL 581 2337.
. Jewellm’wanted. Hlqhast prices

garden flat. 3 rooms. K. ft B. 3 KNIGHT5BR1DGE, S.W.1. 2 bed- paid. C^ll or sond rag. P.M.C..

company tor now fffin. Please tel.
01-935 1394. sny time.

IOOKS BY DAVID ROBERTS. R.A.
Holyland. Egypt, elc., bought.

—

Starts. Banx Rd.. Penn. Bucks.
SCRAP GOLD. SKver. Pnuiuim and

s5San
r

“Si
l

,

,

!

f,
i75

L,
MSister

0
Rd" I

H '‘'- 'S.W.IL 01-671

DRj^otSr^Vbi BBT sorrtce.
: c

N'-lV. C- UQti
Elcoam irichld spray, beautifully 7«3, aRj"*

C ' Kno>k- "J74

m^Mg'r and uddDm^wial' C3?SO I

*‘re* la '? 2
r iP?

orchltfs- c,
‘

! kii «“'IS
,

ibd:
,*0

EKSwi2?
ENGLAND AND FRANCE rtigbj' .

tickets. Tel. 981 2925. Stargreen. I (CODtlfloed OD page 28)

Discount-, and great reductions off
reconditioned Stein ways- Boscn-
dorter. Blulhner ft Bcchstein up-
rights ft Grands and entire stock
nt

,
IjO new and 2nd-hand

miniatures. All guaranteed ft after
srrvlre. Free delivery- Ltwiu and
exchange Fl(tH.red. Hshcrs of
Streatiiam Hill. S.W.2. 01-671
B4frj.
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m. You and me.
ews. 1.00, Pebble
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#cire. i.vu, rcuuie
.Along the Trail.

“ school. 4.20, The
• 5, Jackanory- 4.40,

- -3rape Ape Show.
. Graven. 5.10, The

-
v ‘ the Carpet.

535, Nationwide,
s and Yoyo.
oodies.

Kret War, part 4:

sadly Waves.
aJgbh European

Skating Cham-
ips, featuring The

ousfBBCI):
«l-4,45 pm. Crystal
PO. Lion a Uwyd.

.f*ss Today E#«S. H -d

*5_|*ii. Northurn Jre-
J1>,^ S.5S-fl.20, Seeno

w.-) V M
. ,12.30 pm. ATV.Ml
.[ion poppers. S.20,
.45. Nows. 6 . 08 .

•IS. Report Waloa.
af the sionrs. 7.00,
12.30 am, juile: My
ps. HTV CYMRU >

v except: 1.20-1.35
Newyddlon y Dydd.
kT. 4.35-4. 45, Mn

Y Dydd. HTV
' except: 1.20-1 .30
adllncB. 6.15-6.30.

10.35 am. Nai Zindagi Nava Jee-
van. 11.00-11.25, Play School.
7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 Trade Union Studies.
7JO Newsday.
8.10 Pro-Celebrity Golf:

Great Britain v US, Tony
j8Cklin and Jackie
Stewart v Jobnny Miller
and Burt Lancaster.

9.00 One Man and His Dog.
9.30 The Velvet Glove: Lynn

Farleigb as Edith Cavel
in Happy in War.

10.50 Arena: Theatre. Spoke-
song, and portrait of
Richard Goolden.

1120 News.
11.30-1135, Martin Jarvis reads

" Last Lesson of the
Afternoon ”, by D. H.
Lawrence.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm, ATV.
130, Southern News. 130,
Thames. 2.00, Houseparty. 2.25,

Jason King. 330, ATV. 430,
Thames. 5.15, Sinbad Junior.

530, Crossroads. 5.45, News.
6.00, Day by Day. 7.00, Thames.
1130, Southern News. 11.40,

ATV. 12.05 am. Weather.
Canon Collins.

Thames
12.00, Rupert Bear (r). 12.10
pm, Pipkins. 1230, The Flint-

stones (r). 1.00, News. 130,
Today’s Post. 1.30, Crown
Court. 2.00, Good Afternoon.
2.25, Marcus We]by, MD. 330,
Rooms. 3.50, Whose Baby ?

4.20, How. 4.45, Pop Quest.

5.15, London Scene. 530,
Sportscene.

5.45 News. 6.00, Today.

635 Crossroads.

7.00 This Is Your Life.

730 Coronation Street.

8.00 Benny Hill Show.
9.00 Disappearing World-

Morocco.
10.00 News.
10.30 Golf, international mixed

foursomes tournament.

1130 Film. A Taste of Evil,

with Barbara Stanwyck,
Barbara Parkins.

12.50 Reading.

(r) repeat.

Granada
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm, ATV.

j

130, This Is Your Right. 130,
Thames. 235. Tandarra. 330,
ATV. 430, Thames. 5.10, This
Is Your Right. 5.15, Crossroads.
5.45, News. 6.00, Granada
Reports. 630, University Chal-
lenge. 7.00, Thames. 1130, The
Prisoner. 12.25 am, Reading.

ATV
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm.
Whose Baby ? 1.00, News. 130,
ATV News. 130, Thames. 330,
Rooms. 330 Mr and Mrs. 430,
Thames. 5.15. The FUzrtstones.

5.45, News. 6.00, ATV Today.
635. Thames. 1130-12.00,
Musical Triangles.

Ulster
12.00. Thames. 12-30 pm, ATV.
1.20, Lunchtans. 1-30, Tbaxnre.
2.25, Tho Chun uteris. Sj», ATV.
4.20. Tharaes. S..1S. .Circus. 5.45.
News. 8.00. Ulster TslovUon News.
6. OS. Crossrcstis. JB-30. Reports.
7-00. Thames. 11.30-11-55, ATV.
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Radio

Westward
13.00, Thames. 12.30 pm. ATV,
1.20, Westward New»_Hcadlincs.
I.30, Thames. 2.25. The Cham-
ulons. 3,20, ' ATV. d.20. Thames.
5.15. Sunrtval. 5.45. Ncwi. 6.00.
Westward

.
Dlari^ B.,35. ThPUies.

II.27, westward News. 11.30.
Faith for Life.

6.00 am. News. Cotin BrrtT- *

7-oo. Sari Edmonds. 9.00. Tony
Blackburn. 12.00, Paul B-irec:i.
2.02 pm. Ed Stewart, t 4.30. DLT.
5.45. Newibeai. 6.02, John Dunn. -

6.45. SpcrtS_DeS'a. 7.02, Th* News
Huddllncs. 7.30. Comedy Parade.
8.02, Band.' 8.30. Stag Something
Simple. » 9.02, ^Command Perfor-
mance. " 10.02. Sports Desk. 10-05.
Radio Orchestra, v n.00. John
p«i. T 12.00-12.05 am. News.
. stereo.

6,45, Homeward Bound, t C.05,
News. S.TO. Homeward Bound
i continued .

.

1 8-20, Puzm di vista.
7.00, Sue :• rtf.
7.30. BBC weHh SFmoho&y Or-
shostra. part 1: Prokofiev. T
8.10, Tbs Ara vuMwift. ajc,
Coace ft. pni 3: Tchaikovsky, i
030, Sdestifically SooaJona. 10.05,
Herraaxc Prey: atitnaunn song
recital, gari 1-? 1035, Reading.
10.40. Redial, part 2.t 11-25-

Grampian

12.30 pm. ATV.
•7W». 1.30, Thames,
r. 2.2S. Cash and
3.20. ATV. 4.20,
in setrsi'y CiwlleRoc.
-00. About Anglia.
,11.30, Boney <r>.
Jtg Question.

12.30. ATV. 1.20.
Li. 1 .30. Thames.
* 330. ATV. 4-20.

at ”2^>45. Nows, 0-00,
, mimes. ti.39-

. irgooii-

mes. 12.30. ATV.
nn. 1.30. Thames.
1 Gairijanv, 35fl,
tiarv Tyler Moore.
5,15, LaSSlQ. 5.45,
oMrr News. 6-35

12.00, Thames. 12.30, Dusty's
Trail. 1 -00, News. 1.20. Grampian
News Headlines. 1.30. Thames.
2.25. The Company Men. 3.20.
Thames- 5.15. ATV 5.40. Prallce

News. S.4B. News. 6-00. Grampian
Today. 6.35. Thames. 11.30. Ref-
lections. 11.35-12.05. In 'Focus,

Tvne Tees
12 .00 , Thames. 12.30 till. ATV.
1.20. Norte-East New*. 1.30,
Thames. 2.00. Women Only. US,
The Company -Men. 3^20. ATI-.
4.20. Thames. 5.15, The Brady
Bunch. 5.45, News. 6.00. Nwhern
Life. 6.35. Thamn. 11-30. The
Playwright: Tom Stoppard. 12.00,
epilogue-

.
Scottish
12.00, Thames. 12.30 pm. ATV.
1 .25, Puatt Renin. 1 -30. TTtames.
2.00, Hoiuepanv. 2^5. Departmeni
S .r',. 3.30, ATV. 4.20. Thame*.
5-15. Plpet < r I 5-20. .Crossroads.
5.45, Nrwt. 0.00 , Stollold To(,i'
k.SO. Bailie nf the Comics. 7.no.
Thames. 11-30, Late Call. 11-35-
12.05 am. The Blc Brea).

;
oners walk i . n-aa, jimmy
'oung. ' 1.50 pm. Spans Dest:

2.02, Radio 1 5.30. Waggoners'
Walk. 4.45- Sueris Desk. 4.47,
John Diutit. 6.45, Radio 1. 11-02,
Don nurbridge -lSOOmi. 12. CO-
12.05 am. News.

6.55 am. ti'ea'Jter. 7.00. News.
7.05. Your Midweek Chsi-.e; Qaiu-
zeit!. Belimt, Handel. Elgar.
Delius. ' 8.00. News. 8.05. Yonr
Midweek Chclee.

.
P«ri. 2- D™».

Beetiioron.^ Kendelssohn . ; _ 9.00.
News. 9.05, Massenet rad Hahn.

-

S.40, Organ Music: Bach - 10.25.
Los i London Concert Roams: Tho
Arn\ H Rooms, with music bv Snohr.
Cherubini. Beethoven. PcrgoleM.
Field. - 11-25, Academy of the
BBC. sar: 2' Ravel. Sehnmann.
Barioit. - 12.20 mn. Words. . . .

12.25, Concert, nart 2 Size:.;
1.00. News. 1.05. Brahms. Mos-
qrare. Falla. Aibcclz. Poeienc.»
2.00. New Records: Ruhbra, Tire
se::, 3.00, Early Mbuc cossort of
London sort 1: l«ai-ceim=y
muslc. ‘ 3-40, in Short. 3.5L. Con-
cert. ran 2: Mtisjc j: flie cccr: of
Burqundv. ' 4.a5. Swansea Bach
Wees l'.7t> 5.00. cticirai Ei-eitiong
from Si AnnCb cathedral. Bclf#»:

11.30. News.

6.20 am. News. 0^2, Farming.
6.40. Prayer. 6.45. Today. 7.00,
News and more or Today. 8.00.
Sew* and mure cr Tocay. 8^45,
Yesterdav 13 ParItemtmi. 0.00,

News. 9.05, TSe^ Urtug World.
9.35, Llvlcq lb the 80s. 10.00,
News. 10.Q5. tn Brtrain Now.
10.30, Service. 10.45, Slory.
11.00, Sew*. 11.05, Do OT DM.
11.30, A:er.s le 3>e Mind. 12.00,
News. 12.02 eiti. Ytra

t
ami Yours.

12-27, The BorklM Woj-. 12.55,
Weather. _
1.00, Sews. 1.30. The Archer*.
1.45. Wkms'j Hob-. 2-45. Listen
WrJi Mother. 3.00, News. 3.05,
Ploy; G.adstorc's Resurrection.
4.00, News. 4.05. Whler Dlvtsar.
4.35, SSwy : The Dterr of a Nobody,
5.00, PM Reports. 5.55, Weather.
6.00, New*. 8.15. JtUt a Minnie.
6.45. The Archers. 7.00. News.
7.05, The World in FOrtte. 730,
Mezors ar.d Seilers. 8.is. They'd
Never Betiovo Me. 8JO, Siege, port
1 - The wn-Baoad Cfty. 9410,
KalcidoKoe- 9.68. Weather. 10.00.
Sews. 10.45. A Book at BodKme;
Of Wee and Men. by John S:ein-
bedt. part 1. 11.GO. The Financial
world T3=13hr. 11.15. Today hi
ParIW-T.itrL 11.30, News. 11-51-
11.54, Isshcra Forecast.
BBC Radio Loudon, local and
nation*! now*. mtartatamenL apart,
tr.oclc. 64-9 VHF. 206 M.
London Breadcarting, news a&d h>.
forma“73 station. 97.3 VHF. 261

Camtal Radio. 24-huur magic, raws
and 'Mara station, 95.8 VHF. i

’.‘•4 M.

VlF/P*

Whenyouwant to getpersonal

useTheTimes.
Losttouchwith an old friend?-Want to send

birthday or anniversary greetings?Make up arow?
• Place a message in the renownedTimes Personal •

.Columns-theyappear daily,and you’dbe surprised

howmany people read them.

Forfurther infonnarion,rmg 01-837 3311,
Manchester061-834.1234,
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To place tn advcrtuomem in

«ny or team categories. tel.

Private Advertisers only
01*337 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234 *

Appointments
01.278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Persona] Trade
01-278 9351

Animate and Birds 27
Appointments Vacant . . 12
Bviineis to Gudncu . . m
Centracu and Tendon - - 24
Domestic Situations .. 27
Entertainments . . 9
Financial . . . . a*
Flat Sharing 27
For Sals 27
La crcmo do la creme

23 and 26
Leisure. Business and Fur-

ther Education Courses 12
Legal Notice* 24
Motor Cars . . 27
Property . . 12 and 13
Public Notices 24
Rentals 27
Secretarial and Non-

Soeretarlal Appointment.* 25
Situations Wanted 27

Box No. replies should be
addressed to;
The Times.
P.O- Box 7.

New Priming House Souare,
Cray's inn Road.
London WC 1X 8EZ

Doadlihs for cancellations and
.id c rattans to coyy (except for

13-00 hr* prior la Iho day of
publication. For Monday's
issue the deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. OB all cancel lalkuro a
Stop N amber will be issued to
Uic advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
ihc cancellation, this Slop
ti'imhnr must be quoted.
PLEASE CHECK TOUR AD.
We make every effort 10 avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
one <: carefully checked and
oreof read. When thousands or
ad-.-crllsamonls are handled
each day mistakes do occur and
v>c ask ihcrcfnre that you check
your ad and- if you spot an
error, report It to the Classified
Queues department Im media's ly
b- 1 'm'lanin-i 01-837 1234
(Erl. 7180]. Wc rogrol that we
car.in. be responsible (or more
then ana day's incorrect
insertion If you do not.

Mine o"« shall bn unon the
i:»'i ill'll of (ho land, th.iL th-y
mav dwell with me "—Psalm
I<J1 : 6

BIRTHS
ARMAN SMITH.—On 24th Janu-

ary 10 Win and Nick—a son
• hnnry Francis

AtVDRV.—On January 24 Ui. at
Odstoek Hospital. Salisbury.
Amber incc d'arch Smith 1 and
Tu.11—a daughter iCharlolle
Ambrosinci. a sister for James.

BRUMBY.—On January 24 at
North wick Park Hospital. 10 Cay

and Richard—

a

DEATHS
BAGNALL.—On 23th Jan., 1477.

Father Charles Baoiutil. C.M..
aged 75. 70 years a priest in
London. After a short (lines* at
31. Vincent'S Nursing Clinic. Lad.
broke Terrace. FUbOfaJ Monday,

ft. at «.31 ct January. 11 g.m.
Vincent's Convent, n» Ridgeway.
Mill Kill. R.I.P.

BAIUJE. CATHERINE QWYNWTH
GRANT.—PassedjMaceftmy away

Jan. 32nd, 1977. at her home,
Wychc House. Kingten. Hereford-
shire. Widow of fieJic late Robert
Henry BallUc (Bombay, Banna) %
The funeral service wUJ take
place ai SL Man Church.
Kington. Herefordshire. at 11.00
d.m. on Wednesday. Jan. Both,
1«»77. followed by cremation at
Hereford at 12 noon. Family
flowers only. Inquiries to A. fl.

\aIliams. Budge Si., Kington.ridge
Tol. Klnwan 400.

BALL.—On January 2-Hh. Air Vie*
Marshal Sir Ben Ball. K.B.E..
C.B.. . R.A.F. 1 retd. I ., dearly
beloved nusuand of Para. Funeral
private. No loners. ' please,
desired donations to the Royal
Air Fores Benevolent Fund. 67
Portland Place. W.l. or Royal
Air Form Assoc Lilion, Susses

DEATHS
IVATT. JOSEPHINE £>QLY

, J£§M;'
00

.
fulty. " 00 January 24. funeral
Putney Vole Crematorium.
p.m. Monday, January il.. No
raoumkig or. flowers. at hes

JONfctita^bu January _21. 1977.
peacefully, ax Grora Park, Hwi-_
Ui. Iron®

of
.ay .Jones, balovad

mower 01 William, Rosemary,
Chrtuooher. Michael and Robert.
Funera] service at 2 Dan- m
Thursday. JaftWUY OF, U Grwa
Para CXemotnry. Marvels Lane.

KERR.’^On Jannag^a5; 1977.
peacefully, with rngnlw. after a
long ifitrwss. bravely . , borne.
jjjjKw chaimora

-
Ken7 M.A^ of

.„ Bonita, SJ. Lawrence. Jeraey.
beloved husband of Sheila and
dearly loved fathor of Caroline.
Mart: and cauiona. With special

thanks to our doctor and two
nurses for thotr devoted care.
Funeral private, a Memorial Ser-
vice "will" be held. In St' Lawrence_

ch. Jersey, on Thurs-

Dawn. Sterring ran, Sussex,
efullv.BARRY.—Peacefully. early on

January 25th. 1977. Helen Agnes
Barn- inec Walsh j. widow of
Dr. Thomas . S*. John Barry.

Parish Church. Jersey, on
day. April 14th. at 7 p.m. Dona-
tions la lieu- of flowers may be
sent 10 Jersey Cancer Rollef. cto
Mr M. A.£. Cqmtah National
Westminster Bank. Dolphin House.— Tt Heller. J

formerly of Wallasey. Cheshire,
and Bally Anihan, County Cork.
Requiem Mass at St. Catherines
and St. -Maxima Church. Hoylake.
on -Friday. 28th January, at L3

;

noon. Funeral private. Flowers
may be sent In T. A. Ball Ltd.,
tvoodchurcli' Road. Birkenhead,
OS 1-662 4974.

BLACKWELL.—On Monday. 24th
January, at case Field. Apple-
ton. Oran. Marlon Christine, for
62 years beloved wife and help-
mate of Basil Blackwell and much
loved mother of Helan. Rtctuyt
Penelope. Corlnna and Tons
Funeral an Appleton Churcr

I* m r.

Colomberta. St Heller. Jersey.
McCRIE.—On SMth Jan.. IK77. In

hosolui al Nottingham, anad 74
years. John Gibb McCrle. O.B.E..
TJ3.. M.B.. P.R.C.P.. Ed- Hon.
M.D. Shelf.. Dean of the
Sheffield University Medical
School for SI years, and Later
Associate

,
Dean. Nomasham

University Medical School.
Inquiries- to Basdley Bros..
Nomnghani 6051977

Parkinson.—

O

n Jandary sard.
1977 . after a short Illness.
Heather. Marguerite. Moved
wife of Desmond and mother of
Sarah Jana. Woodrow. SUche&er.
Nr. Reading. Fumsai private.
Memorial aarvlctr will be held
Later. ...- m January

Thursday. 2,50 pun.
cefulty. on Thursday.BOLDER. Potctiuu, ...

January HOJh. 1977. Colonel
Francis Joseph Bolgor. of S3
Albert St.. Fleet. Hants. Beloved
1msband or Catherine and rather
of Stephen end Damian. Rennlem
Mass on Friday. January 28th.
2 p.m.. at Our Lady Roman
Catholic Church. Fleet. Family
rowers only, but donations, fir

desired, .to Camcor Research.
All pnqttirtca to Cambertey and
Dtsirict Funeral Services Ltd.,

New Malden. Franris John
F.RJ.C.S.. of RotUn

BUNTING. — On January 23rd
peacefully at Radcllfrc Infirmary-
Oxford. MoTaan. Cron a lion
Coldors Green an Monday. Janu-
ary -31. at 2.15 p.m. No
flowers.

COOPER.—On January 21th.
peacefully, with her family. Mary
Beatrice. widow of Frank.
beloved mother of Paul and
Mlcharl. mother also to Jon and
Helm, and grantbnothar of Claire.
Tom. Veter. Michael. Annette and
Suzy. Funeral ax SI. Mary's
Parish Church. Healey an
Thames. Oson, Friday. January
28th, at 3.50 P.m. Flowers to

Street. Henley cmTomalln. Now
Thames.

CR05SLEY.—On asm January.
1977. Rachael, peacefully. In her
75th year after a lode illness at
the Falrrolie Hospital. Walling-
ford. Wife of Joseph and
mother of Martin. Funeral
service on Friday. 38th January,
at Our Lady of

.
Peace Roman

Catholic Church. Warnrave.
a.m.. followed by fun oral In
Sircaticy Parish Church 12.15
a.m. Flowers 10 w. H. Easier-
lino. Warorave. Berkshire.

CUDE.—On Doc. 24. 1976. Beatrice
Cudc. in her 30ih year. To
live in the hearts of those we
love » not 10 die." Grand-
daughter, grandson and oreat-
grandchlldren.

FAIRWEATHER. On 24th January.
Marv LeUtla (Mollvi. peacelully
in Unlvcrsltv College Hosolui.
aoed 90. after a short Illness.

Pearson. F.RJ.C.S.. uf Rottlna-
cUun. Sendee at Christ Church.
Now Maiuon. Surrey, on Monday.
January 51st. at 1 dju.. followed

Sr Interment at SL Margaret*.
wttngdoan. el 3' p.m. No

flowers, but tf desteoa. donations
ta Guide Dobs for the Blind-

PriE.—On Jan. 17 th. after a short
11Ineaa, Robert William Pile.
F.R.I.B.A. Funeral Thursda
Jan. 27. 2.30. Sl Peter's. Lyr
mere. Family riowere ot
Donations If desired to Ordinal*
Fund. The TreoKarw. Maryfleld.
ShoitermUl. Haslomerc.

shore.—

O

n January
,
35: .peace-

fully in Macclesfield. Willlam,
aged 86. or MIddlecale Farm.
Lyme . Part. Ulstey. Botavcd
father of Frank and Brian.
Cremation Macclesfield. 2 p.m.
JovtiiBLiy 28-

STEPHENS.—On Monday. _34th
January, suddenly. Leon Edgar,
aoed 76. very dear husband of
Joan, father or Mary. Bunty and
Sara. Funeral SL. Laurence
Church. Rowlnnton. 1.45 p.m..
Friday. 38th January. Family
and friends. .Memorial service
later. Donations. instead of
flowers, to RowIns ton Church
Funds.

WATSON.—On January 3Ath. at
Farnhorauoh Hospital. Dennis.
George Watson, C.I.E.. K.P.M..
of Camden Place. Chlslehorat.
formerly - inspector General of
Police. Central Provinces and
Bchor India, aged 85. loved
father of Brian i Melbourne. Aus
tralfai and or Hilary Marquise do

ToucheHlUcctn de la Touche dc
Bolstlssandeau ' 6 .Wue_ Adolphe.

nee Schulte
son i Gerard francii Snarpit-*'.

CLARK.—On January 22nd lo Zara
and Stephen—a son i Simon
Irancia Reeves i.

FRUMAR.—On January 22nd.
the John Redcilfle Hospital.
Oxford, lo RuUi i nee Osborne >

and Anthony—a son i David i

GOVeTT.—On January 25rd
Rosalind and John—a daughter.

' Helen Ch.iriOllei
CRIFFIN.—On January 35 al Ply

uiouLi lo Patricia nee 1* hlnnev i

.tnd Bill Crilibi-r-3 son Simon'
HAMILTON.—Cm January 20lh. to

James and -iargarei 'nee Bar-
lon'—a Mjn *li»onias Haddan*.

MALLINSON.—On Jan. 25ih. al
Ouicn Mail's. Roehampton. lo
.lone • nee mob

daughior.
LETTI.

to Deny; and Miles

—

MIMOLETTI.—On 21*1 January, m.
Si Mary's. Paddington, lo Ruth
and Luigi—a daughter. Annabel
Serins

PYLE.—On Jan. sand, at Gannock
Tnaich. Sandon. lo Penny i.nce
tt'nohii and " -
• Onvvr John
lur Hannan.

ST. JOHN On 17th
January lo Jenifer and Tortmce
n( .1.". Asmuns Hill. N.w n—

a

dsuqh ier— i Jessica i.

Dick Pyle—-a sop
Ph.ilpi. s broUier

nary 24. at Sl TrrcM't Hospital.
Wimbledon. 10 RuDerl and GUly

—

WATT5.—On 191h January. 1977.
.'I Si Luke's Hospital. Cuildrord.
io Annette mce .Kingi and
‘I'chael—a son 'Nicholas Alex-
ander

.

wood.-

—

on 2J th Jan., ai Blrmlng-
li.im Malrmlty Hospital lo GllUan
• nee Newnhami and Simon——a
*>»n— Malllicw a heathnr for
Timothy and James.

MARRIAGES
CLYMO : PLOVER.—On Jan. 22.

i'-77. ai SI. dies. Thurloxton.
Sornnr'ci. Dr. Andrew Clymo lo
Sara F layer.

GOLDEN WEDDING
WINTER: SIMS.—Un Jen. 26.

r‘37. In Palm Beach. Florida.
Caai. Edgar winter. O.8.E. iq

• Joiephlne Sims or Chicago,
prtiem addrMs 12 Upper PfallU-
more Gardens. London.

DEATHS
- J 32nd. a

tav Ho-ipl Lai . Mojor-Goneral
Thomas Howard Acion. C.B.E..
late Iho Rifle Brigade. Funeral

Chunl'service al i.huiUsigh Parish
CJiurch. on Friday. CBih January.
• i 2.U0 o.m.. lo'loivcd by pri-
vate cremation, family flowers
only. No loners olease.

FOYLE.—On 34 January, noace-
rullv. at The Priory. Thames
Dltton. Florence Maclde Foyle.
M.A.. aged 90 years. Dearly
loved mother or Arthur. Vicky
and M.irlory. and grandmother in'

Malcolm. Funeral service at 2
p.m. on 'TTiursday. January 37.
at Kingston upon Tharaos Cre-
matorium.

FULLER.—On 25kI Januaiv.. peace-
fully. In 9T. Christopher's Hos-
pice. Sydenham. S.E726. Phviu.

wife of the late Frank Fuller.
O.B.E.. of Oakwaod Close,
uhisiehursL loved mother of
Alamarot and grandmother to

Boutlssandeau '» "vr Adoipne.
Vvor. Parts 751X6 1 . Service at
St Nicholas Church, Chin Ichoral.
Jon .tin at 1.45 p.m. Tallowed
by Drive le- cremation. Inquiries to
Francis Chappell and Sons. 351
Hlah Street, Bromley. Tel: 01-460
1720.

WHEELER.—On January 24th.
3977. peacefully, ai Ms home In
Hampshire. Dr. Denis Edward
Wheeler. CJB.E.. B.Sc.. PhD..
F.R.I.C.S.. formerly Managing

man of Hie Wellcome
tlon Ltd. Private cremation. No
letters please, but Flower* may
be soot to Read. Funeral
Director. Alton. Hampshire, by
11 a.m. on Friday. January 28th.

WILSON .—On Jan. 25th. 1977.M R.U.H.. Bath. Robert Henry
Barrow of The Dove Inn. Cor-

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THIS IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY OF

FURTHERING YOUR
EDUCATION....

Whether you are a student leaving school/college or a
businessman interested ill new techniques or a Dew language,

don’t tmss The Times successful Leisure, Business and

Further Education Courses guide appearing TODAY with

varying curriculum. Before making your choice of education

you must read this feature.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

1T1QUES.—The .expert* talk, to
limited number, followed by din-
ner : selected vomits. Saturdays :

'nr details.—Antique Sarat-
Bran by Hail. Kelvcdon.

a. a. a. far
ian.'
Essex.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

OUR AIM
Is to work ior tho

prevention ol

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
ASTHMA ANGINACORONARY THROMBOSIS

STROKE HYPERTENSION
and to help those who suffer
from them.

Send for our lists of book-
lets and leaflets on these and
related subjects.

PLEASE HELP US
with a donation. “ In Me
riam " gift or legacy..

THE CHEST. HEART £ STROKE
ASSOCIATION 1T 1 .

Tavistock House North.
Tavistock Square.

- London WC1H 9JE.

DIABETES

will have to be conquered

AND YOU CAN HELP TO SAY
WHEN

a donation lo oor research
fund will be well spent. To:
Hazel Bristow. British Diabetic
Association tDept. T99i . 5 6
Airred Place. London WC1E
7EE.

MARY, JAMES
AND RUTH
family of Wes: Indian

right, who
are _
children. aH under
are ai present living at our
ratidemJal nursery. Wc [eel
these children win spend many
years in oor care, and we
would £&e them to grow up In
a normal family setting.

If you feel your family could
respond to the challenge of car-
ing for throe extra chnoren
please contact us through

:

MRS. G. WAYNE
TOTTENHAM TOWN HALL

LONDON. N.1S
SOS lOOO. Ext. 130

CANCER RESEARCH
. If only 1 knew how to
help '* 1 people say when they
think of the sufierlng
by cancer. A donation sent to

" Cancer Rosethe Imperial Cancer Research
Ennd will Juppori vital labar

-

atary research projocts and
treatment or cancer patients In

hosnllathe associated Hal units

defeat al cancer.
Ptoase sand your personal con-
tribution lo.- IMPERIAL
CANCER RESEARCH FUND.
Room I60K. P.O. Box 135.
Lincoln's inn Fields. London
WC2A 3PX.

PEOPLE TALK MONEY . . .- bUI
how many discuss skills ? If
you. nerd a first-class Sccreiarjt.
read The Times on January 2
Linder the heading ol " La Creme
Directory " appearing within a
special —Focus on Recruitment
Opportunities " rou u-Ui find a
Hat or selective Bureaux and
Consultants, who- specialise in
top Quality secretarial positions.
So If you need a Secretary

—

remember January 37 I

Wilts., much
Pat ", and

... Allan- Cremation at
Salisbury crematorium 3.50 p-m.

too- Warminster.
. _ husband Of
father of All

Jenny, ard. and
ndmetii

Kathryn. Inquiries to H CoIkh
land & Son Ltd.. 0 Bromt'-v
Rd. . Beckenham. Kent > 650

Monday!” 51st Jan. No mounting,
guesr. Familyby requi

Donatiur

GODMAN.—On Sotit Jannary. sud-
donly. Lucinda Caroline, agod
seven months. Darilnq daupbler
of Joe and Miranda, sister of
Rupert and Mark. No flowers.
Funeral urtvaie.

flowers oety.
If desired id Hie

Leukaemia Reaeareli Fund. 45
Great Ormond Street. London
WCLN 3JJ.

FUNERAL
PECK. Patricia. Funeral Servtca on
Thursday. January 27. Kiralay. January 27. Kintptc

Church. 11 a.rn. Enquirt

i

lea

GRfANY.—On 22nd January. Edith
Norah MargareL daughter of the

eneral.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
MILNE A Memorial Service for

James Malcolm Milne will be held
at Sl. John Ut<v Baptist. Little
vnssenden on Saturday

,
a Fab.,

at IX a.m.
late Surgeon -Gen oral. J. P.
C rcanv. I.M.S. Requiem at SI.
Peters Church. Ealing. W.5 at
11.15 a.m. on Monday. 31st
January, fallowed by prime cre-— No flawors. but Ifbut

the Vicar
matlon. _ _
desired, donations to
lor Church Funds.

HIND iMANSON1 .—On 24th Jan..
1V77. a* CHy Hospital. .Edin-
burgh. Lonw Msasun Med 36
yw*. Loving wife or Leslie Hind
and beloved daughter of John
and Elsie Mattson. 6 Crmnond
Terrace. Edinburgh. Service at
Warriston Crematorium, on Fri-
day. 28th Jan., at U.30 a.m.
to which nil friends are tainted.
Family flowers only please, but
donations may be sent Lo Medi-
cal Research. Tenovus. 9 Oxford

....TS!!?cê Edinburgh. Scotland.
HUMPHREY.—On 24th January, at

Princess Maty’s Royal Air Force”
la I ran.

~
Hospital. Ha I (an. Andrew Henry,
second son of John and Agnes
Humphrey, of Karachi, and Lta-
coin, and SJ dearly loved and
most loving husband of Agnes.
Cremation private, No flowers.
If desired. donations la his
memory lo the Royal Air Farce
B hubvolent Fund. 67 Portland
Place. London. W.l. There is to
be a Thanksgiving Service, details
of which WlU be announced.

HUNTER.—On January 21st. at
Mayfprd. CourtUnds Lana. Ex-
mouth. Kathleen Kirkpatrick
Aragon i

. aged as, widow of Air
Commodore Jack Hunter. C7B.E..

of Colin and tanM.C.. mother
late .John Shaw. and beloved'
•jrandmothor 3f Fleur Drummond.

IN MEMOKIAM
BEATTIE. PETER CHRISTOPHER,
—with dearest low today and
always.

DEEM , MAJfRICE EMUX-—Dlod
January 36th. X9T1. belovod hue-
md or Anne and father or John,
j sadly missed by all his Family

and friends.
JOAN. — X4.ia.l9X7-a6.1.X974.

Yet. O Stricken heart.
remember. O remember. How
of human days slto lived the
belter port. April came to bloompart. April C
and never dim December.
Breathed Its KHItag chills upon
the head or heart. All that life
contains of torture, toll and .trea-
son. shame, dishonour. deaLh. to
ber were but a. name. Here she
dwelt through all the Staging Sea-
son. And ere the day or sorrow
deoarted as she came." R.L.S.
H.W.S. : W.S. : J.S.. and H.S.

MAHON. BERNARD MICHAEL.'
January 26th. 1972.—In pre-
cious remembrance of my
beloved Bernard and our wear
happiness together—Jocflyn

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
SHARP.—Lady Sharp thanks' most

sent
W
ncerely all these who sent
oral tributes and letters ot sym-

pathy on the sad loss or her

- J*on and Angus. Funeral. Exeter
Crematorium, today. Wednesday.
January 26lh. 4 p.m.

HUTCHISON.—On January sard.
}?J7- peacefully m hospital.
William T Dungeon Hutchison of
25 Churchdown Road. Malvern.
Dearly loved husband of Rea and
rather of Zoe. Service to be held
al Malvern Priory on Friday.
28th January, at- 2 p.m. followed

donations u dosired may be sent
io the Malvern Priory Restora-
tion Fund.

husband the _talo General Sir
John Sharp- Lady Sharp would
also like you to know that she
will be acknowledging person-
ally.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

lv the largest single supporter
In the U.kL of research. Into all
forms of cancer.

Help us to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or " In
Memorlam donation lo

CANCER RESEARCH
_ CAMPAIGN

Dent TXi. 2 Carlton House
Terrace. London SW1Y 6AR

BLACK. WALTER BLACK late or 9.~

Rcgcnl Street. Bradflold Road.
Sheffield, died at Sheffield on 24

THE ARCHIVIST OF THE TIMES,
having been comm Iasi onod a Ken-
tucky Colonel, wishes lo bear
from other Kentucky Colonels In

. the Untied Kingdom.—please con-
tact: G. PhUUps 1 01-657 1354*
or write lo: The Times. New
Printing House Square. Gray's
Inn Road. London H'CLX 8EZ.

£20,000 To Invest, an; serious ideas
welcomed. Box 29X9 P, The
Times.

SPORT AND RECREATION

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CHALET SKIING AT

UNBEATABLE PRICES

JOHN IIIDCWAY Businessmen's
Courses. Places l?-26 Mar..
36 Mar.-2 Aw. . 2-v Apr. Ard-
more, Sutherland. Tel: 097 182-

229. I

TIES & BADGES, by Alec Brook. ,

Company. Club. School. Xaur:
own design. APB 'L> Ltd-. >1 >

Ebun St. ..S. W.l. 01-750 0394. I

AEROBATICS INSTRUCTION tilth a I

member or the Rouimans Aero- i

bade Team. Full time courses '

[

Individual lessons br arrangement.
Terms on application :o: K«lk I

A would nr Lid.. Booker. High {

tiycombe 51541.

a not miss this chance to
eniov the best snow conditions
for years at bargain prices.
Wo have tho following
vacancies in our chalet skiing
parties departing 29Ui January
and Sih February

UK HOLIDAYS

REWARD I

1 Arc you an Hotal with holiday
acrommodaiion avaliablo ta
1977 '.' Please 'shade Bridget

lid. lot so
or

Anneinarie. You could let your
vacancies by uting The Times
‘‘Holidays in GB *' feature.

PHONE NOW ON 01-278
9551 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME,

CLEW BAY. IRELAND. Comfor-
table modernised small house.
Sleeps 7. Bathing. wuQdng. golf,
fishing. Glorious views.. Available
June till late August. Bexfalil-ari-
sen. (0424 i 2XDUTO.-

al prices in-
clusive of half-board with wine,
flight, transfers and all sur-
charges.
Zermatt. Tlgnes. Anna/,
vwbior. £.157 p.p. ror 2 wfca:

E9? p.p. for 1 weak.
Mepeve. Saac Fee. £129 p.F<
for 2 wks. EB9 p-P. for 1 wkj
For further details and book-
ing. telephone.

01-589 5473 or 01-534 4700

JOHN MORGAN TRAVELa
30 Thurloe Place.

London. S.W.7.

ABTA ATOL 053 BC

DON’T WATT TOO LONG

WANTED, for 4 wee. preferably
between mid-July and early Sep-
tember. comfortable flat-house,
with min. 5 beds, in Sussex or
Kent Contact Mr. West on on
435 5828 or 403 6141.

INSTANT FLAT, luxury serviced in
Chelsea.—Mr Page. 01-573 54-35.

POLRUAN. the lineal lelf-catering
accommodation tn Cornwall.
Available winter and summer.
Tel.: Polruan 384

NORTH DEVON.—Tbalchcd cottage
lo let. SJeeos 8. Garden. 878
2959.

HEREFORDSHIRE, Black Mountain
country accommodation. small
exclusive private home. S.A.E.
Church Cottage. Mlchaelchurch
Tel 263.

MARVELLOUS VIEWS.—Newly
converted holiday cottage, sleeps
5. 5 bedrooms. lounviC with
balcony. £60 p.-v. Goodyear.
Garda View. Deni. Sedbergh-
Cumbria. Tex- Dent 209.

HOTEL FOR LADIES. — 200 single
rooms partial board. £2l o.vy. Ail
amenUles. Aaolv 172 New Kent
Road. London. S.E.l. 01-70i
4175.

COMFORTABLE Lake District Col-
lage: sleep 6/9: .not Julv

Coiurary to wusknisUc cnes
of " MUltens stay at home this

iUr ' our Corfu Villas are

going like hot cakes. After

specladlzUig for 7 j-eara. people

know they get e vr

c

lient ralue

for money, friendly A efficient

service—and most important.

above average acta/runodadon.

Crtoose from luxurious to simple
.self calcrlnB or staffed villas.

Also hotels. Wvernas. Don't
wj.i until there's only second
bcvt left, book now :. Brochure:

CORFU' VILLAS LTD.
itiA Walton Street
London. S.tf.3.

U1-58L 0831
.3HY '.1431 24 hra.1

ATGL 35TB ABTA

UK HOLIDAYS
5
1

T*

] l 5 ^ **

SELF CATERING HOLIDAY HC

accommodation for 2 to 10 peoft
from June to Sepumbar.at jnanj^
centres tn England, Scotland am
U’alea. Simitar accommodation
also available In the London BITS

from April to Soptmt
to 5 people.
This accommodation _
recommended for tamth
Weekly lets common'
Saturday at sensible pr

For free colour brechuni contact

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS Dept. T.

Boretuungate Bouse. Sudbury. Suffolk CO10 6ED

Teicphono: (078 75i 76S90 i.34-hour Brochure Sorvt

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SKI PARTY BARGAT.^

! . «t t 1
t

.'*T| £ s v •

WITH FULL BOARD FROM £B9
-

Tate advanlsgs of oor last few vacancies.
,
lota a. tqjx- •

*

Chalet Party, enjoy excellent snow, avoid high-Messn cr .

benefit from the strengthening pound and bargain priras;

January 29 departure

SAAS FEE. tVURHEN

February 5 departure

.1 wHk £89 St’
.

! 0
! i W »

.1 weak £109 3 »

..Ivtd £99 9
.1 week £109 O g

Also a few chalet, hotel and self-catering space* tn otf

SPEND NEXT SUMMER IN
AMERICA—ALL
EXPENSES PAID

CAMP AMERICA offers aiu-
denti and learners over 18 a
lob ror 9 weeks tn an American
summer camp leaching sports,
arts and crafts. FREE return
night. FRET board. pocket
money and 2 weeks free umej

Write NOW io

CAMP AMERICA
Dept Al

57 Oucens Gate
London SW7

or call 01-a89 5223

i

u
g£

l

Grave. London. S.lf.l.

WINTER BREAKS

WEEKEND IN NORTH NORFOLK 7
KeiJing Park Hotel and Aviary.
HoIl tel.: 2255. Friday dinner,
to Sunday lunch from El i .50 1

oxcl. VAT and service.

SKIERS

!

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SPECIALISTS IX
ECONOMY FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. JOHANNESBURG.

INDIA PAKISTAN.
WEST AFRICA. ALSTRALL4.

Z.AIRE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST.
SINGAPORE. T0K\’0. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE
I.A.T. LTD.

3 Park Mansions Arcade
(Scotch House >, Knlghabrtdge.

London. S.W.l.
03-531 2121. 2 3

ATOL 4870. AJrilna Agents

TRAVELAIR"

£4.4001
CLARK. THOMAS ROBERT CLARK,

tale of 35 Greenway Lane. Bud-
lolgh Salierton. Devon, died there
on IO May 1976. Estate about
Cti.oOCii.

COPE, nee BOSSON. EDITH COPE
nee BOSSON. widow late or B
Ash Terraco. Macclesfield, Chesh-
ire. dJcd there on 9 .February
1975. i Estate about £2.600 1 .

lOKRrrXKIS. NtKOLAJ MOK-
or 24 Alexandra

Road. Bedford, died thorn on 33

C
PI
«iSOi

I973, lEM4te about

O'CONNELL, - MAURICE O'CON-
NELL, late; of 22 Waterloo

NOW FOREST.—See Country Prop-
erty.

BRITISH TOURS needs dnver-
ouldej—See General Vacancies.

NATIONAL TRUST. Resident Custo-
dian*. London.—See Gen. Vacs,

BRIGHT PEOPLE with personal! iy.
Sew Kan. Sec. Apple.

SWISS family (Zurich i require Au
Pair.—See Domestic Sits.

COTSWOLD MANOR. — Sensible
single person offered accommoda-“ “ "

' some careiatanq.

Interna l loriai law-cast travel
Specialists in long-distance,

multi- destination flights, hotels,
ground arrangements world-
wide- Late bookings wolramo
to most destinations.

TRAVELA fR
Floor.2nd

40 Ot. Marlborough Sl..
London 111 . 01-43* r-nj-.
r. Oxiord^Clrcus^Underground

WE FLY PEOPLE—NOT
CATTLE

REWARD 1 Do you have Holiday

WINTER SALES

- Street,
Llanelli. Dyiod. dlod at Llonelll
on 51 Gciotytr. 1974. i Estate
about £4.000i.

CLAYTON, formerly LAVENSTEIN.
HAROLD VERNEY CLAYTON
form arty HAROLD HEINRICH

ENHTE

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Private Chapels
49 Cdgware Road, W.a

01-723 3377
4v Alanoes Road. W.S

Ol -937 0737

The Times Crossword PuzzleNo 14,515

ACROSS
I Jack tending to lean i5L

4 Here’s a tip for you (9).

9 Monstrous way to have Latin
translated *91-

6 Record it, inctntUng the des-
criptive appellation (71.

fallen7 Like one who has
from grace ? (S).

8 Canine cries as rising Scot'
tish river engulfs many (5).

13 Plant could be 7 t9).

11 Revolvers tired just for show la She only comes oat once
IS, 6). 19).

12 They’re for discussion 16 Hit and run—that’s careless

10 Only one card player can
claim to be perfect (5).

among the messmates (6).

14 Dolts can disrupt the coun-
try (S).

17 A check-up on the pres-

ents ? 1 4-4).

19 University man is able to

taJfc the check tfi).

22 This no longer describes the
work of e g Ruskin’s Mod-
ern Painters 112, 3).

24 Sounds like a wily proceed-

ing in Eire (3).

25 I'm diuongst a people with
spirit (9).

26 Thev protect, rather than
castigate, the pupils (9).

27 Losing Uie rubber makes it

difficult to do St) (5).

(8 ).

IS Strange romance In Italy
17).

20 Minor highway ? (3-4)."

21 Coaches the coaches f6).

22 A sect disrupted by class
distinction (S).

23 It is in articles she is named
IS).

Solution of Puzzle No 1'4,514

it!

DOWN
1 A beggar-in-law ? t9l.

2 Attention ! That'll fix

(5).

3 This artist always goes with

_
a swing 17).

4 The endless nice complexity

of races (6).

5 One is prone to have it (8).

gaanwHMn sjaBrana
fi'.n P !3 3 H 13 13

tiiHHHraararaflfflffmnBG
(S s. n m s n

anranrana
H ra- P3 ra O m
annananra anraaiaan m n a r
iiHnms «Tt33S3f3raa"
s • h n ni n ®
Siasranigra onnaraaP!
ijj a m a n rt
jiancnHnaiaEfiiSfinra
s|a rn 0 n m m g,

THE
FINEST
TRIBUTE
TO A

BELOVED
NAME . . .

LAVENSTEIN, tala of 74 Waterloo
Street. Market Rosen. Lincoln-
shire. died at Lincoln on 12
August 1976. (Estate about
E3.20UI.

EAVES. ERIC BERT EAVES ather-
wtae ERIC EAVES late or 79
Allesley Old Road. Coventry.
Want Midlands, died In Coventry
on 18 July 1976. (Eauta about
£6.800 1

.

The Wn of the above-named are
requested to apply to the Treasury
Solicitor t B.Vii . 12 Buckingham
Gate, wesimlnstar. London
failing which the Vreasury

p» lo admltilsiet

imam

.SoUc-

ROOTS REDUCED. IS^r to 40>
off selected stylos. The original
Canadian Recessed Heel Shoes
bring back Natural Walking. For
details via ll the shop or write to
Roots. 4 Condon St.. London
W.l. 01-493 4555. Reduction
ends Sat.. 29th Janoasy.

C P T. cater ior sour every
need—i: very kind ol holiday
Irani Iom coil pensions to

luxury hotels in lop resorts.
And ask for details of our
special CP T. SKf-alr service
In the reports—al unbelievably

. low prices ' Call loday for
more information and our illus-
trated broenurr.

Crawford Perry Travel
260. Fulham Kd. London SW10 9EL

01-->51 £J9l o
ATOL 369B ABTA

LOWEST RELIABLE .AIR

FARES
to 276 v.-otiowldc destinations
from WENAS. Europe's fore-
most fra vet club with 17.U00
members In 67 countries. Plus
WENAS Discoverers—holidays
for Uie adventurous of all dges.
Far free colour brochure
Dhone . 01-584 9917 i24
hours—7 days i call in at nr
writ-: WEXAS. International
Offlcn. 4o Broraplan Road.
Knlphtabrldgc. London SU'3.
[Airline Agents.

1

and lively ' apres-skl ' lUe~ In the resoru because our-
prlcea include night. tradSiMk. full board—eggs with
packed luneb. aiiernoon tea, wine and coIIn witb dtus
surcXidrgea. 2 per cent Gewniaient Levy extra.

SKI SUPERTRAVE
23 Hans Place. London Stt'lX OEP

Telephone : OX-OB4 5069

CRUISE TO THE ATLANT
ISLES AND WEST AFRICA—
STEAL A MARCH ON SUM*

AT PRICES GUARANTEED FROM SURCH
Escape from the winds and' ratal of March In Britain fc
cruising down the balmy Wen African coast. If the Ides
you—read on.
On Starch 9th. the Incomparable Jupiter puls out
tor Las Ps-lmos. Dakar—the.

- -— apltal of FetujgaL Banjul
the seldom visited Cane Verde Islands. 1inert!* and flv
tar lour flight home.
And m a style of traditional luxury. Cabins often CO
II .ing rooms by day. opulent pobbe rooms, superb cuisine
enicrtainmotn to begull* your passage op the star I u sea
Filahio are tram Luton oalwtck and Mancheslor and tdl
14 night " African Coast Cruise " team £521 per pare
caolni and £439 dt person >2 In a catnnv.
For details or this and all Uie other one and two n*
Winter cruises 'get- tne " Christmas '7b to Easier '77
from your travel agent or phono 01-388 0686 [Monday tt

- i*

THOMSON WINTER CRUIS1
Prices Include 2r » Govimunr-nt levy, but not E7 Maud
suoplemcnt. Subject to availability.
ATOL 152BC.

•vr! -J
• -
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THE ALGARVE AGENCY
1977 brochure on Luxuit Villa Holidays is now

We arc also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE

SKI + SKI * SKI * SKI
DITTY FREE ANDORRA
14 2 whs from 26“ 6 S94
Sunddv rteps by BEA til April
10 : BAR or half-board: great

1
1

:
Med iunjhini.Tsnow i^.TOOfn .

ch<\jo sil-backs: even cheaper
drink* and anres-ski.

• DEEP SNOW Sc

LOW PRICES
Join a crowd on one of our
chalet holidays, with 4 mcais
* day including Cordon Bltn
dinner with wine.

PRICES FROM £78
Departures even' Saturdar for
1 or 2 wks. to Courchevel.
Morlbel. Vcpbler. VaJ d'fsc-re
or Ortisei.
MARK WARNER TRAVEL

01-821 795«'1271
tAssoc. BIS ATOL 669B1

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
4RT Earl. Cl. Rd. . W S,

THF ANDORRA EXPERTS.
0I-“>7 S30o . AT«*f J32BI

Patrick
Streel. Bcl-

SnalePICTURE SALE at -

Gallery. 2 Motcomb ..

rave Square. S.W.l: £35 0934
Wide range of modern prim* In-
cluding Obnerver Art: h-om £5.
Mon.-Frt.. 10-6.

CRAFT chair retaining. Also repair*.
Services.etc. See

THE LAWN TENNIS championship
meeting 1V77—«t Wimbledon.
The above Mooting will be held
an the ground* of The All Ena-
l.i nd Lawn Tennis Clot from Mon-
d*|L June 20Ui. to Sanu-iLuv.
July ,2nd. 1977. Application lists
Tor tickets for the Centre Court
and No. 1 Court which can bo
booked In advance are now open
and .both will close first oosl
Mond.iy. February 7Ut. Apjllcn-

is surely to perpetuate that
persons’ consideration for
others in a practical and
Zoning way.

Old people are still the
' forgotten people 1

when
"

especially when ill with
do one to help diem. A'
hospital b?d, named -and
provided in memory of
someone dear to you,
means that many who would
otherwise have ro go
untreated”m India and
Africa can be cared for,

and will have cause to give
thanks. £100 names and
provides a bed to nurse
people back to health in

lasting tribute from you.

Join the people all over
Britain who remember
friends and relatives in this
wonderful way. Please let

us kfiow the wording you
would like on the inscribed

<te* and we' will let you
jvc the name of the

hospital.

Please use the
FREEPOST facility and '

address your gift to : Hon.
Treasurer, the Rl Hon.
Lord Maybray-King, Help
the Aged, Room T6,
FREEPOST 37, London
W1E 6UZ. (No stamp
needed.)

* Please let us know if you
would like your gift used
for a particular purpose.

ertbod forma which, with oxsuna
lorv circular, can be obtained
on reouaot laccomoanloc b.v a
-stanuKHl addreanod envelope 1

from: The Secretary. The AU
England Lawn Tennis Club.
Wlmbiodon. London swiu 5AK

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR. Can you
spare one Sunday afternoon to
hove lonely old people to tea ?

—

Phone Contact 01-240 0650.
ETON COLLEGE Have you family

teller*, or tournal* concerning
Eion College, between 1800 and
1873 If so. would you allow me
tn la .k at them ? Ian AnMruiher.
BarlavIngioD. Pecwortti. Sussex.

OUP LOVING KNOT. Tighten R In
Bournemouth.

NORTH YORKSHIRE I* where lo
takv j break that heal*.

MIKE A. RICHARDSON.—Always
grateful you shared my happiest
j’turs. Lovingly. Kale.

ANN AND JOHN M.. Anne. Steve.
Su. Paul. Jenny. Simon. Felicity.
Steve Julia. Alan. Rim. Tim.
LI*. Bob. Jdsle. Stef and Jan^l

zthank their trlend .for an excel-
lent evrnlna on 14ih.—S.F.

MALCOLM PETERSON. Cont.lCI me
please. What you toreiuld has
come; urgeni.—Keith. Eastbun'.
71*'4.

CHAUFFEUR for Chairman Inter-
national Co.—See Gen. Vacs.

SPONSOR sought (or budding,
enthusiast motorcycle racer. Box
0044 J. The Times.

BRIGHT junior, oarhaps Crliega
leaver. Sec Sec. Vacs.

ARTISTS Lithography Press . See
Sales and Wants.

JUNIOR BILINGUAL SEC French
English.-—See Secretarial.

RESPONSIBLE.
.

long -established
' publisher researching a boot on

paedophilia as follow-up to clini-
cal study, seeks Information,
contact*, naiemiat authors. Strict-
est confidence guaranteed. Write
In first Instance to Bos 2226 P.
Tho Time*. .CONSULTANCY IN WEST LONDON
naeds P.A. 'Sec. See La Creme.

ART AND ARCHITECTURE or Cam-
bridge—See Educational Tea lure.

A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY Jo.

—

Cede.
SIZE 12 and 5ft. 5tn.?—Sec Non

Sec. Aral*.
EVERYONE Is sending Orient*
Orchids. with special hand-
ortnled rani, ror Valentlnr's Day
Have yon?—Sec for Sain column
every Wed.

loiui bargains, all
t of Streatham.

SKI SHOP SALE.—Boots. *U*. clo-
thing. used and now. Fantastic
hargamo. List available. 239
8228. 168 Notimg Hilt Gate.

_ N.W. II.
D 15CURIO gramophone record uie.

All British and frorlgn stock
reduced. Mon.-Frl. 10-7. Sat. 1U-
5. 9 Shepherd Siren. W.l.

RE51STA CARPETS- Sale at all
branches See Poraonat Sale
Column.

PIANO SALE.—Last week or winter
sale—except!
guaranteed. Fishers
671 0402.

PIANOS. January safe. Finest
selection new Bechsteln. Yamaha.
Knight Koinbtc. otc.—Jacques
Samii’i Plano*. 142 Edgwaro
Hoad. London . W.2.—01-723
8BXB.

LUCIENNE PHILLIPS. Sale DOW tut
at 89 K nightsbridge. Mon. -Sal..
v-6 p.m.

PIANO CLEARANCE SALE—over-
strung* at knockdown price*

.

AiMIczorir Pianos. 206 7006. .LONG TALL SALLY. beautiful
cloLhcs for tall women. Sale now
on at 40 Chi Hern SI.. W.l. 487
3370.

GREECE, CYPRUS,
NEW YORK

For your holiday* to Greece.
Greek islands.

‘the Greek Islands. In Villas
and Hotels and the Amalhus
Beach Hotel. Cyprus: and New
Tort, write or phone for
brochure:

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS.
61 Tottenham Court Road.

London VV1P OHS. .

„ Tel: 01-380 7597 ^B.
*24 hour retentions service!"

<ABTA i ATOL 420B.

CLUE ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE NEW GASLIGHT

The choue 1 Ynur*

STARTING
BUSINESS?
EXPANDING?
RELOCATING?

Disowning businessmen will Want
to know what proper:es are avail-

able and where Find out by
reading The Tima* Commercial
and Industrial properly Jcaluie
On February 7th, called

"THE YEAR AHEAD"
and find out what 1977 can do
lor you.

London's only answr to the
real professional Entertainer

who demand* saccos* every
• time.

You wilt llnd Attracitvo
Company.

an Intimate rriendiy Restaurant.
Tantalising Floor ihaw.

No Mrmbcnhlp lor au. or
Town ar Oversea* Visitor*.

6..MJ p.m. until early hours.
Tei. 01-764 1071 I Day;
or 01-960 1648 tDoe.j.

ELLO ELLO 'EULO what "are
we ere then '—Only ihe lowest
fared lllahis to Mauritius. Sey-
chelles. East 'Sottih Africa. Aus-
tralia. Europe and the Far Ej«.
The Travel Centre. 119 Oxiord
SLrecL London. W.l. Tot.:
OJ-4-37 9164,3069 lAtr Aqt.^.

REUNION FUGHTS
Relative* m

AFRICA.
Visit Friend
KENYA.
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.
Fully guaranteed scheduled

flight*

featuring Luxury villa holidays in Greet*
Write to or telephone j

Rosalind Clarke

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCT
61 Brompton Road, S.W3

01-584 E2I1
ABTA A”

FRENCH COMFORT ...

ON A.GREEK ISLAND
Alonnlso*. The Greek inland in tne Nurth Aegean ~te
island whore the slurp scene or the pine loresu Lftta l

' lm*»the ulterior can be »nieli ’ long before (he Island
undeveloped l»Und with one tiny port and a lalry--

where a French architect was^so turned on by IIsland
SLainrl and bum holiday
bsquisiLciy designed apartmchis buil't

‘ hcoins, tiny balconies bulging wih gtran turns.rxpased
view* over lit* soa to the- oilier islands ...

sympathetically slotted iolo Hie landscape, tennis court
courts, table tennis, ai open-air dance floor and f

“ NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD 1

ECGNAIR INTERNATIONAL
3- 15 Albion Bldg*.. Aldersgate

SL. London ECXA TBT
Tel.: 01-606 7968.-9207

4 Ale-litline A gems)

surrounded by masses of llow era Tho village has its t

lllri
“ _ "»'lth faculties ior sailing, and the swimming is super

This year ... ilo It In style.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS
455 FULHAM ROAD. LONDON.- S.W. 10

„ ‘Tel: 01-531 5166. 24hr service

t

No surcharge guarantee, so* brochure lor detahr

UP UP AND AWAY

WHEN FLYING
contact Mis* Ingrid Wehr for
low cost rare* to Australia. Far
Cast. Africa. South America.
New York and selected Euro-
pean destinations, also we

S
ocialise In Middle East and
if"julf area*.

Mayfair Travel
• Airline Agonist

4»j Floor
31-52 Hoymarter
London. S.W.l.

859 1681. Teles: 916167

ZURICH every Thurs. ana Sun..
£49. Munich, emy Sal.. £49.
Plus most other European desti-
nations. Coacn Lranjrcrs to
Europe^* lop *kl resorts. Chan-
cery TravoL i&o Campden Hill
Rd.. W.S. 01-229 9484. ATOL
bS'iB.

PROVENCE. Luvuiy house. 10 km.
Bandol. Panoramic views, swim-
ming pool. Sleep 7 'S. Juij-
Auqust. 4.000 irancs weekly.
Comparable secluded adlacem
house, sleeps 4. 2.000 francs
weekly. Impeccable references
essential. Seven oaks 884285.

JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANKOK, ROME. SEVr.HP I I.F_S
'lAURlTII.'S, CAIRO. Dt/BAI.

TEHERAM. SYDNFY^ND EUROPE.
Guaranteed scheduled

departures
FLY

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
7o Shaftesbury Are.. W.l.

Tel: 01-459 7751.-2.
•Airline Agents)

PRIVATE VILLA with experienced
cook, for less Lban a self-cater-
ing holiday —Lovely oiodernlzed
farmhouse. Goto. Malta: sleeps
J- 1U: inclusive holiday via
O.S.L. or scheduled fllgbl.

—

Brochure. 15 Cum nor Rise Rd..
Oxiord. Tel.: Cuifmor 2071.

GREECE—FROM £57. And you
ran still got away m jan . * Fob.
“ AUicna. Crete and Rhode*.
See your travel aqenl or phone—

olltfajj. 01-T2TTipy- Qlruiplc Holidays. 01-
8050 lATOL JWLB. ABTA).

FLY WINGSPAN.
specialists, to
East, a men at

economy travel
Australia. Middle

_ . ...
and Euronc.— 1wings-

PJtJs p Gt- Ouaan si.. London.
W.C.S. 01-242 56H2- (Airline
agts. i

SSSSCH !—Keep ll to yourself lx*,
cause we have Ihe destinations
other agencies cannot reach.
Underground Travels. 01-457
24.J-4-5 (AiTAgll.

WHO'S SORRY. HOW?
Don't be il» Hotel/Horiday Home
owner who missed ifw chance
of ructHno 1 million radars
with spending power.

^ook your advortisins in;

Hobdays anti Hotels In

G.B. .and Ireland. Every

Saturday In The Times.
Phono Jenny, Rachael or Virginia

01-837 3311
n In tl» North ring our Man-

chester office Mi-834 1234.

FIRST GALL

FIRST BUYER

ANOTHER

HAPPY

ADVERTISER

SPQ2 I—Doesn't make sense, bul
our price* certainly do. Euro-
uean'WV flights available. Major
TTaVol . 28 Conduit Sl.. W.l.
-1"! 7447 i.Alr Aots. i.

COTTAGE CLUBS LIMITED. IT you
own a second homo i UK or
abroad i or like Lo lake self-
catering holidays you wilt be
l rutrested. Please write 18B
Main Road. Romford. Esso* RM2
5HA or telephone. Romford
62609. 9 .VO to 13.30,

CORFU. SUMMER 77.—A “ Place
in the Sun especially for you
Super villas, apis, from only £81.
Wo don't eompuieriso—wo care I

Mtnerva Holidays.^ a. _Paul(uns

FLORENCE AND TUSCANY emlored
from large fully modernised and
equipped cottage In bcaintlcU
Apennines village. 5 twin bed-rooms. good swimming and fine
vi'lagc- restaurant near by.
21667°° B W” Te, ‘ Hepf

UNITED AIR

1

otrERs ' Y0ti..ec'
FARES TO USA. 'At

—hope, rTOKYO.. EURI .FAR EAST. N.W.
AFRICA. INDIA, le

and other daettna_ _ Hal
Contact:

6-6 Cavenny sw
Near Hear
01439

i Airline Agot

V3*.if
•- i-'- /*
'V .

*?%

-

fited''"'

THE ISLANDS
WAITING FOR

Let us taka you la

Creak te lands Hill S
windmill*, [totals. ;

etc. AJ1 with thftr
cuiar Greek, char
charm. If yod tnnt
the real Greece Hilf

tael ihe number or

In quality Greek hot

5WS

f &
—

-

phone 01-637-6072.1

OAptCEA '77. Hotel CaJyoto
Athens, prices Irani £400. This
I* lust one or our mcittnn bon-
ders In Greece, her islands andnmrnnro iiT

_

f-«o .i n it mi s.

_

brochure: DL-584 7123 124 hr.
Riviera. Provence. Call Vulamox
on 01-859 7212 .AOTAt.

Sq.. London. S.W.5. 01-561 1916
(ATOL 230B Ass Gwivners Abroad

SK1-EASV 3dih Jao. onward*, row
vacancies at Sl. Johann. Austria,
witli 18 to IS mixed group Ten-
trek. Chlalehnrat. Konl. OL-ao?
sn:tt.

AUSTRALIA. S. Africa. N. Zealand
and other world w4de destina-
tions besi value. Contact Vlklnn
Club -on 01-240 0164/01-240
0191 f Airline Anental.

:REECE £55. Italy £49. Spain £42.Germany £48. Swlnertajid £46.Auairu. £oy. Bargain Travel, 32Nottingham place, w.l. Tel.’Ol-
'930 or 01-486 2443. ATOL487 4'

B90B.

FRENCH RIVIERA. Mod. ».c. COT-laqc. sleeps 3. if. mins. sea. £56-L55 weekly. Vacancies all monthsexcepi Aug. Allen. Sle. Colombo.
•A Vence.

ITALIAN VILLA Halld.[y.s an the
Tuscan coast. Brochure 1

Bella-
glen. Ltd. 285. Fore St.. London.
N.*«. 01-360 7234 ATOL H95B •

.

“HSS1?.!. Economy ? Eurocheck I542 24ol i Air Agentai.

CHHAP FLIGHTS Worldwide.—
Centraf 01-417 0817 <4irlina
dot

CRUISE THE CANAL OU MIDI with
Beavu- le»‘l . Suecial travel |»Ck-«« to the Sum 1 1 at France.
Dc-in:u jam Beaver Fleet, St
plaves. Great _ Yarmouth or Tol.

_ frlitqn tlMv 379) 662 or 247.
SOUTH OF FRANCE.—Villas and

flats available now., long and
short

.
Ion.—Trm* Riancnes

Estates Ltd . U1-25t> 1628.
N.Z., AUSTRALIA.. Thn bosl and

ROVER 3500 1970

1 N ‘ registered. L-H.D. Sago
green. Bucksldn Interior.
47.000 mile*. Air condition-
ing. Sundym glass, rlecirlc
window*, p.a.*.. radio. Rond
condition. r^guLyu serviced.

This well displayed ad
sold the car in one morn-
ing. The Advertiser was
so pleased with the.

response: If your car
needs changing—phone
The Times on

01-8373311
you too could be
happy advertiser.

nnd Auckland.—Colambu* Travel.
BS London Ivall. E.C.2. 01-658
0*11. i ATOL 835 B. ABTaTi

TO SUN OR NOT TO SKI. Swltaer-
tend from Ul —Snectrum. 53
Shaftesbury Ave.. London W.l.

. - Ru”I HI-‘L3M 0767.
A™H**S E23, Sal,-tnirg £20. Munich
C18. Wkly. don*. Dennl*. fireg-

SSL.0*-"**1* 3877. ABTA.
SKI—ISOLA 2000. Girl ror tni.til

lively private party 01-202

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS.
Medium, long haul spcclaflsi*.

—

Cmricorn Travel iAlr Aqts. i. 21
V.lipry UriO-ie Rd.. 5W1. 73U
06i'7^

YANKEE GO HOME Irorn El 19
also Athens. Jo' burg. Sydney.
GladLilor Air Agls.. 01-734 5212.

Trans-africa. This year or never?
L5-wnrk ovi-rbind expeditions.
London

.
to Jaburp. tearing

_
12

Teb. nnd 14 May. CR40 fully tne.
I uti di;urns: Encounter Overland.
"4H') Old Hrampton Road. London.

SKI-SKi-SKI. Whether exoert oinovice we have Ihe holiday fatyou irorn only E'jy. a week*,
taon'acl Viking Club. 240 0191/24fj 0164. tAir Aals. i

.

LOWEST PRICES best serviceEurope !l World-wide.—Buckinq-
s7S"Tfa™ l,AU” ABontai. OI-8US

ev
,^?

v .SRy71 TO AUS.RALASIAirom I2I38. Manmflcv-nt ivih.—^8- Maghiflcont avertana
l®**™

0!* io Katmaiido plus cvnryccunaniy *to|. ovc Jet ticket

SIUS
ar
^s including Island Hoo-

Sin
p
r. Cr311 I" tndors Udi.4oiri. Eons Court Road. London

10 lines j

.

SKI MEGEVE. mixed private party
for 8. a weeks. Duparl Feb.
ltllii 736 3273

TUSCANY. Spring. summer,
lul’iiiin.. chiiridingiv com cried
Mrmnouv. all moa. \'Ons.. sleeps
m. Nr. rieroncy. beautiful ilnwa.
rai af Routings advisable. All Tfti.
07 j* tEvcrslpyi 7 >5054 taller 7

AUSTRALASIA BOUND 7 Trail
FlndeiS offer every combination
of overlnnd roui«, ecanamy
niilitt and Island Hopping (ram
L2.UI —fionsull the specialist
Agents. Trail Finders Ltd. *uTi.
Earls Uoun Road. LpnUon, Wfl
ntJ. 01 -r,S7 «M51.

NOW IS THE TIME

T° J-TIjJ* r“3?2abl° rfnl for long
’'r

, Periods, negotiable : ‘J
^t-noor fiat :porter, pool, facing soa. 7 Uut*.~ * airport.-—Tel. BristolAlicante

_ -"•731
GXriLORERS lidiir evpedtuons on

Smitm!*?' rt »r
lM! Spunish Sierra

pievaoa. one or many expect] Mans^^ribed in pur 62-pjgc booklet.
1 j Ludjwte Cirrus

u“-2sS 43->a!
nd0n ‘ ^C' 4 - Ph ““U

VI
?i!L

E
!.»u:—JJJrt week fully met.,our only L<6 (highly recoin,mended) . contact Viking Club.1656.240 016?.

C
|Stf01-B36

anenisi.
BENtrsES. CORFU.—.Alexandra "sPension from £rf2. Incl (Tight

p.in Holiday,. Brochure. Til :Thames 20477. 24Walton
,

hrs ABTA.
U™,,SU

?,^
,E,

!
JOBS - Itehchos.Moru, r>lc. Lip let I QQ n ID

So
.
r
~ d,.r?5,<5X_}.,«,Sn

_P4_rk 'Ent/'s? . Oxford.”
Var..\vork.

To start making your Summer arrangemems bv Jgi Fitqhi with
Ownw's Abroad Lid.. Britain's finest ownei 9 flight sorvico.

. diraCl flidtlls from :

GATWICK, LUTON, HEATHROW

nrtces begin :

GERONA £33J50 FARO £43.50
ALICANTE £39.50 NICE £57.50
MALAGA £42.50 MALTA £57.50
PALMA £38.50 ATHENS £51.50
IBtZA £37-50 CORFU £47.50
MAHON £38.50 RIMINI £40.50

Afsti oo;ens ot othm areas cornu acs. inc.

ALL PRICES GUARANTEED NO INCREASES
Winter—Spain/Canariss/Greece/Ski Flight?

01-836 8685
OWNER'S ABROAD LTD., Guild Hoima, Upper SI. Martin's Lane.

WC2H PEL. ATOL Z36B.

aB°yCNCE for 2.5 week* tn

™".it
m
£
cr Detached collage or

?«n«
U

1?1IW required, all mod.con* sloop 2-a adulis. 02-458
'wOl or OJy J6 6639.

rlf.
,y - -H- tiJ. Return let

for year colour br
COSMOPOLITAN }296 Regent Street. _V~ATOL .

213B. AB1

UNSPOILT PAXOS . >,
Villas on tea- an '

"

"

:!
- by 1 980

For 1977 colour
wa ito n-on-Thantes 3'

GENEVA. ZURICH <—4
mar* : schedoi«r.
Heathrow. .Also E
tours. New York and

ITALY £48. GracsCB
Germany £48. fU.....-.U H-V. SWtt
Austria £69. wrwJJ
Nottingham Placa *
487 4930:01-486
S90B.

SAUZE D'OULX SKI
£77. Bargain Bre

- -* -Wlw

accomvtransier.r—
403 8746.

-
Ski FUflht-

-.1 ^

NETUA. SOUTHERN S
near fishing village,
mk view, near nee;
£26 p.w. Baltic 08

rr liirJf

•--=V

; iyjt5n

ATHENS ! CORFU I — '

Eurodicck. Tel. 542
Agents 1 .

OVERLAND TREKS wit
3S. mixed orouW
Greece. Turkey. Pen
2-6 wks, from- £74
redtrek. ChtalohorsL
4o7 9417 or 3473. ,JET TO ATHBNS.
01-351 3166. ABTA

COPENHAGEN. £&2:
Amfterdai.i. MV.
rights weekends .W

^ VS
u^.h^LjS

GAP D 'ANTIBES. COtf
7cous situation, sw*
yards sandy

Ar Effl

.

?

"

a *

o
s
i^

tignES Vacancy fu.
chalet party. 1 week
Tol. U37 4182 'W*

CANARY ISLANDS. J
hotel*. Tho btsi IJ'
day* nU year, _ Gonedays at! year. Gone
etajift&i Malnoate ™
St,. London, w.l. ‘
1 ATOL 205BC.I

AMSTERDAM. PARIS-
Antwore. Bragn. n>
dividual incliuira BO
orr Ltd.. aa.GhesW',
.don. SW1 X7BQ. 01*

•AS

riiglu. UdnsfoM + _! nights b. A
ui-fVta’T^U' frVi,}"?. va11 Host*.Ut-H,J 7-126 ATOL 0838. AHTA.

I sTuemc ci:

j?^ AJQL O*38 - AHTA.’
i
A
V7>̂

NS PROM £57 ,

- ' '

Sydney from
£119;N^2*'h,

U
‘^L. tram

Naiipbt. Jo burg. Europe

Cross" Rd

also
tic.,

w SSr (Ji"tc4 Sia.

HHAtWHf

i ATHENS?
'it -8-In .2662, U1-24Q 0531
EQUATOR 1AIR AGENTS 1

Milame EUinflta ”WWMMimUMIB

Dean destinations.
b 'b irom £2'» incl. >
vet ill .Kill 71166 <4f

MADRID. BARCELONA
Gcrota. ZurlOi.

..
Nice ana moal Lore

??S./'S.S .Wl":
LOW cost J’bUfft. f

Ollirra. I.U.T.
1 Air AptiL *•

WHY PAY MORE 7
«0 Ewqpo. MlddlD^
Asia. Ausualta-—
cam 01-409 04JI lAf

NO CURRENCY SURGS
our luapry villa* _
Riviera. Proveno?. C

Florence:. CMrmlM
with DMl. Steep* f-

,

csac help. £BO-USO ;
Bftiins. Mldtord Gial

SKI GOURGHBVBL. Ol
Feb. test BLice. ,5*
Age So-*. £192. 38°

-

MADEIRA.—WhllM- “
denghtful. POaceWI
21.'rtf. Palmer A R®
67£S3. ATOL J64B AB"

-T.F^

(condimed 00

(Cl nME6 NLllSPAPERS^ LIMITED. l'<77

Printed and Pnbttahnd bv TU"ps
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tar.-ifs inn Road, LMicmn
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